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PREFACE
This report is one in a series of reports that the U.S. International Trade Commission (USITC)
has prepared in respoose to a congressional request. On October 13. 1988. the Commission
received a joint request from the House Committee on Ways and Means and the Senate Committee
on Finance (presented as appendix A) for an investigation under section 332(g) of the Tariff Act of
1930 (19 U.S.C. 1332(g)) to provide objective facrual information on the European Commurtity's
(EC's) single-market initiative and a comprehensive analysis of its potential economic
consequences for the United States.
The committees requested that the USITC srudy focus particularly on the following aspects of
the EC's 1992 program:

I. The anticipated changes in EC and member-state laws. regulations. policies. and practices
that may affect U.S. exports to the EC and U.S. investment and business operating
conditions in the EC;
2. The likely impact of such changes on major sectors of U.S. expons to the EC and on U.S.
investment and business operating conditions in the EC;
3. The trade effects on third countries. particularly the Urtited States. of particular elemenL~
of the EC's efforts: and
4. The relationship and possible impact of the single-market exercise oo the Uruguay Round
of General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade Multilateral Trade Negotiations.
The committees also stated in their letter that "Given the great diversity of topics which these
directives address. and the fact that the remaining directives will become available on a piecemeal
basis. the USITC should provide the requested information and analysis to the extent feasible in an
initial report by July IS. 1989. with followup reports as necessary to complete the investigation as
soon as possible thereafter." In response to the request. the USITC instiruted investigation No.
332-267 on December IS. 1988. ·111e report was issued in July 1989. and the first. second. third.
and fourth followup reports were issued in March 1990. September 1990. March 1991. and April
1992. respectively.
Followup reports have essentially followed the format of the initial report and discussed
developments during the period under review. In addition, the first followup report contained
expanded coverage of the social dimension of integration. local<00tent requirements. rules of
origin. and directive implementation by member states Subsequent reports have continued to
address both the social dimension and member-state implementation. The second followup report
contained special chapters on research and development and three industry sectors- automobiles.
chemicals and pharmaceuticals. and telecommunications. The third followup report included a
special discussion of the effects of the EC 1992 program on the U.S. value-added
telecommunication and information services industry. The fourth followup report contained a
special chapter on the implications for the United States of economic and monetary union in the
EC.
This report is tbe fifth followup report. It covers developments during 1992 and assesses EC
progress in completing its internal market by the self-imposed deadline of December 3 1. 1992. A
sixth followup report will provide more complete informatioo on the starus of efforts by the
member states with respect to implementation. This sixth and final report is expected to be
completed in the fall of 1993.
Copies of the notice of the fifth followup report were posted at the Office of the Secretary.
U.S. International Trade Commission. Washington. DC. The notice was published in the Federal
Register (S7 F.R. 46195) and is included in appendix B of this report. along with the original
Federal Register notice and previous followup report notices.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Initially. the European Community (EC) established itself as a customs union. eliminating
inccrnal customs duties and establishing commoo external duties as of July 1. 1968. However.
internal trade continued to encounter numerous noolMiff obstacles. Some of these barriers to irade
predate the formation of the EC. and others have amen as EC counlries have attempted to insulate
particular indnslries or products after internal duties were eliminated. These prOleetive measures
and the costs associated with them conlributed to "Eurosclerosis," or economic stagnatioo. and
affected the global competitiveness of EC natioos.
A recognition of these cosis and the desire to create a truly integrated internal market in the EC

were at least partially responsible for the White Paper, which laUDCbed the 1992 program. Issued

by the EC Commission in June 1985. the White Paper contained broad goals for the integration
program and set a date of December 31. 1992. for the complete elimination of physical. fiscal. and
technical barriers to trade among the member states. Dismantlement of these barriers was to be
accomplished through the issuance of approximately 282 directives.
This report. which covers developments during 1992. is the fifth update and sixth in a series of

usrrc reports that has monitored the issuance of these directives and assessed their impact 00

U.S. trade and invesunenl Each report addresses three major areas: (1) a background on. and
description of. the operation of the 1992 program and a review of U.S. trade patterns with the EC:
(2) information on. and an analysis of. the possible effect on the United States of directives
proposed or adopted since the last report; and (3) an analysis of the implicatioos of the 1992
program for the Uruguay Round and other member-state oblig11tions and commi1men1S to which
both the EC and the United States are parties. In addition, this report assesses for each of the
categories of directives (e.g .. standards. public procurement) the progress the EC made in meeting
its goal to complete iis internal market by December 31. 1992.
The highlighlS of the report are summari2ed below.

Introduction and Background
/111roduc1ion to the EC 1992 Program
Although a new Europe did not emerge on January I. 1993 with the establishment of the single
internal market, the EC market has evolved significantly since the EC 1992 program was first
launched by the White Paper in 1985. As of December 31.1992. the EC Council had adopted 261
of the 282 White Paper measures. About 233 of these measures were in force at the end of 1992.
As shown in table A. the EC bas largely completed the EC 1992 program by adopting the
majority of the EC 1992 measures in the following areas: indnslrial standards. public
procurement. the banking and insurance sectors. movement of goods. iranspon. competitioo
policy. indirect and company taxation. and quantitative restrictions. The internal eneigy market,
the social dimension. and environmental standards- which were not part of the White Paper-are
not yet complete. Veterinary and plant health standards. the securities sector, movement of people.
company law, savings taxation, and inteUectual property rights also lag behind schedule.
The EC is now focusing its attention on ensuring the successful fuoctioning of the internal
marker. A repon requested by the EC Commissioo (the Sutherland Report) recommends ways to
ensure effective and consistent application of EC laws. The report also includes guidelines for
taking the concept of subsidiarity into account when issuing legislation. The report acknowledges
that subsidiarity-which permits the EC to have authority only when lower levels of government
would be ineffective-is important for preserving diversity and avoiding "heavy-handed" EC
legislation. but also warns that the "principle cJ the internal marlc:et itself may be put in doubt"

xv
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Table A
Summary of progress on t he EC 1992 program
(A - Substantially Completed; 8
Subject area

s

Partially Completed; C • Limhed Completion)

ECacUon

Comments

lndusui al products ..•...••.•••..••......••..... . ...

A

The EC has made good progress In harmonizing member-stale
technical requiremen1s for industrial products. Processed foods and
conslruction products lag behind.

Veterinary and plan! health • ••••••••• • •• • ••• • •••••• •

B

Several conlroversial directrves have yet to be proposed. However,
notable progress was made 1n 1992 In passing proposed legislation and
introducing other key measures needed to enforce new animal and plant
health rules.

Environmenl •••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••

c

Environmen1a1 measures were not part of the Wh~• Paper.
Environmenlal obiec:trves were specified in lhe t 987 Single European
Act and the Fourth Environmental Prog.ramme. Abhough much of the
key legislation has been proposed, only modera1a progress has been
made in formally adopting EC-wide environmental rules. Agre<1ment
was reached to eslablish a European Environmenlal Agency with tim~ed
regulalory powers and to itnplemeni in1erna1oonal environmenlal
agreemenlS.

Public procurement • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • . . . . • . .
lniernal energy markel

A

Slandards:

c

The lnlernal energy markel was nol part of tho While Paper. The EC
Council has adopted Iha firs! of a lhreo-stago program.

Financial seclor:
Banking .. .•...•. ..• •••.••••• • . •••••• .. ••• • . ••••• •
Insurance •••• . • ..•• • •• • ••••• • . •••••• .. ••• • . • •• •. .
Securities .... . . . .......... . • • .. ....... . . • •. ......
Cusloms controls:
Movement of goods . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . .

A

A

c

The core

secur~ies direcllvos have

nol been adop1ed.

A

Movement of people .. . .... .. . .... .... ... .. ....... .

B

Transport ••••• . ••••••••• • • . • . ••••• . •••••• •• •.•••• ..•

A

Compe1ition policy •••• • •.. •• . ••••••••••••• • . ••••••.•.

A

Only broad goals are llsled In the WhRe Paper. Tho Merger Regulation
is generally considered to be lhe mejor piece of legislalion.

Company law ••••••• . •••.•••.•••...••••• • ..••.... . ..

B

Worker participation provisions have delayed adoption of the European
Company Statute and other company law directives.

EC policies on Immigration, residence, asylum, lirearms, and illegal
lrafficking still required.

Taxalion:
Indited . ..... .. ............. . ...... • · · · · · · · · · · · • •
Company •••••••••••••••••••• •••••······ · ·· . ...•••
Savings ... . ......... . ............ . .............. .

A

A

c

No measures have been adopted.

Table A- Continued
Summary of progress on the EC 1992 program
(A - Substantially Comp/Bled; 8 - Pa11ia/ly Comp/Bled; C - Lim~ed Com~tion)
Subject area

EC action

Comments

Ouant~ative restrictions

A

Most of the over 1,000 national ORs in force 1n t 985 have been
eliminated, e~her through unilateral action. agreements with third
countrie$, or replacement with a common EC regime. A t991
EC-Japan agreement permits some national ·ceaings· on impons of
Japanese autos to remain in force through 2000.

Intellectual property rights •••••...•••....••••...•.•••.

c

Community Trade Marl< and Commun11y Patent not enaaed; goals ot
Copyright Green Paper and Folfowup panially complete.

Social dimension .•.....••.....••••••••••••••••••••.•

B

The social dimension was not pan ol the Wh~e Paper, but in 198~90.
the EC Commission listed 47 1n11iatrves. All but one have been
proposed. Nearly al woll<er safety and heahh di rectives have been
adopted. Measures addressing woll<er consuttation and panicipation

remain controversial
1 EC Council adoption of measures in this subject area is largely complete.

Souroe: EC Commission, SevlHlth R.,,,,n ol the Commission to the Council and the Europ41an Parliament Conoeming th11 lmplllmentation of the White Papar on the
Comp/fllion olthe Internal Marlc11t, Com (92) 383, Brussels, Sept. 2, 1992, and compaed by USITC staff.

EC efforts to forge new ties with other countries. such as thore of the European Free Trade
Association under the European Economic Area agreement and of Central and Easlern Europe. are
spreading the reJ!Ch of the EC's single-marlcet program. Similarly. the Maasnicht Treaty, which
deepens EC integration economically and politically. is expected to create a more influential EC in
the world arena if it is implemented. The treaty was scheduled to enter into effect on January I.
1993. but was delayed because ratification by member states is not yet complete.
Initially, the U.S. Government registered concern that the EC 1992 program would increase
competitioo among the 12 member states and cause EC industry to seek more proteetioo against
impons from non-member countries. Although U.S. fears over the development of such a
"Fortress Europe" have now largely dissipated, certain issues remain a sowce of U.S. concern.
such as standards, broadcasting. public procurement. and intellectual property rights.
The EC is an important market for U.S. firms. Taken as a single entity, the 12 member states
of the EC accounted for just under 20 percent of total U.S. trade in 1992, making the EC the
largest U.S. trading partner. Nearly $100 billion of U.S. expons headed to the EC in 1992, making
the Community the largest destination for U.S. expons. The United States registered a trade
surplus of $5.S billion with the EC in 1992. compared with a surplus of $12.S billion in 1991. The
decline in the bilateral U.S. trade surplus in 1992 is largely due to recessionary cooditions in the
EC countries: U.S. exports to the EC remained flat. whereas U.S. imports from the EC climbed by
almost 8 percent compared with 19!>1.

The EC was not immune to the overall slowdown in U.S. foreign direct investmellt in 1991.
Cumulative U.S. direct investment in the 12 member states. which accounted for roughly 42
percent of total U.S. investment overseas. increased by ooly $11.1 billioo. to $188.7 billion, in
1991 compared to 1990. Although sizable in absolute terms. this Sil.I billion increase
represented ooly a 6.2-percent growth rate for U.S. direct investment in the EC-roughly on par
with the growth of U.S. direct investment in all countries. This was the first time since 1988 that
the growth in U.S. direct investment in the EC did not exceed the growth rate of U.S. investment
worldwide. although at least part of the slowdown is traceable to exchange-rate variations.

Review of Recem Research 011 rile 1992 Program
Recent research on the EC 1992 program suggests that the polelltial benefits for U.S. exporterS
are based on the higher ecooomic growth in the EC. which is expected to result from market
integration and the reduction of trade barriers within the Community. If EC growth does increase.
the demand for both European and U.S. goods should increase. It is also asserted that EC 1992
should provide expanded investment opportunities for U.S. films already established in Europe. In
fact, U.S. multinationals with longstanding ties in Europe may even have advantages over EC
firms. because the U.S. firms tend to be more diversified and less dependent on a single national
market. To the extent U.S. firms are already operating across the EC. these fums may be better
poised to capture scale econoaUes in production and distributioo than many national EC firms. In
addition. it is noted that U.S. firms exporting to the EC will benefit from the harmonizing of
national standards and streamlining of distributioo channels.
Recent research on the EC 1992 program also finds that although the EC's external trade
policy is not explicitly featured in the EC 1992 program. completion of the internal market will
have far-reaching effects on the ultimate shape of the Community's trade policy. It is argued that
there are two broad possible scenarios for the EC: a more protectionist (fortress Europe) or a more
liberal (free Europe) outcome. The potential instruments that could lead to a more protectionist
Europe include EC-wide restraints. discriminatory use of S!Jllldards. aggressive reciprocity
provisions. and more vigorous emphasis on rules-of-origin and local-cootent 1e4uirements.
However, it is argued that the probability of a more protectionist EC will depend in part oo the
speed with which benefits are realiud and the distribution of thore benefits. the speed at which
adjustment oocurs and the distributioo of adjustment costs, the strength of the protectionist lobbies.
the trade policies of other governments. and the outcome of the Uruguay Round of multilateral
trade negotiations.
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lmplementatio11
Most of the measures that constitute the 1992 integration program are directives that require
implementation by member staies to become fully effective. Member staies implement a directive
by iraosposing it into natiooal legislation aod administering their laws in accordance with the
directive's requirements. In the past. the EC Commission bas expressed coocero at the slow pace
of implementation. suggesting that failure to quickly implement could limit the effectiveness of
integration. More recently, the pace of implementation bas accelerated. so that by the end of 1992.
according to the EC Commission. the EC bad achieved ao implementation rate of 75 percent
According to the EC Commission, the member staies are implementing at ao acceptable pace
measures such as those on the internal energy market aod motor vehicles. The EC Commission
bas warned of problems in the implementation of such measures as those on new approach
staodards. public procurement. securities. the right of establishment. aod the supply of audiovisual
services. Tbe failure of member staies to iraospose is in general not due to a lack of political will.
but rather due to a lack of adminisirative resources aod complex legislative processes in maoy
member staleS.

Anticipated Changes in the EC and Potential Effects
on the United States
Sta11dards, Testi11g, a11d Certificatio11
Tbe EC bas made considerable headway in its efforts to lraosform divergent national
staodards, aod product inspection and approval (cooformity·assessmeot procedures) into a single
set of requiremeots. The new rules will affect EC lrade in a wide variety of agricultural aod
industtial goods.
In 19'J2. the EC continued IO put in place the standards aod
conformity-assessment procedures that support the regulatory harmonization effort. The EC also
put the final toocbes on measures affecting the pharmaceutical and automobile sectors. made
considerable headway in the telecommunications aod agriculture fields. aod continued progress on
directives affecting medical devices and machinery. Progress in certain areas, notably veterinary
aod plant health, processed foods. aod construction products, bas l988ed considerably.

Several EC policies were a source of U.S. concem in 1992, including a proposed policy on
intellectual property embodied in staodards. U.S. firms fear that the quasi-compulsory nature of
the licensing scheme could result in a loss of remuneration for leading edge tccboologies. EC
resttictions on imported meat aod blood products continued to be a source of contention. given the
loss of U.S. exportS such measures are expecled IO cause. The link between staodards·related
measures aod EC industtial policy was also increasingly evident in areas such as information
tccboology and television broadcasting, where U.S. suppliers have a recognized lead.
EC activity in the environmental area accelerated in 19'J2. Restrictive member-state actions
prompted Community-level proposals oo matten such as packaging waste and eco-labeling.
International environmental agreements and commil!Deots made during the 1992 "Earth Summit"
also prompted new measures. The environment area will continue to be a major aspect of the EC's
technical wod< in the years ahead.

1be benefits of a unified market will likely take some time to materialize. however. Many of
the supporting staodards associated with industtial products are still being drafted. Testing aod
inspection infrastructures are not yet in place. Delays in implementation and difficulties in the
functioning of new procedures are widely anticipated. These problems are not seen as likely to
result in major setbacks OD the road to a single Europe. Instead, they will defer expected gains.
U.S. firms look forward to the cost and time savings movement towards a single set of
standards and conformity-assessment procedW'CS could potentially offer. Their biggest concern
bas been ensuring that standards and conformity-assessment requirements not put them at a time or
cost disadvantage vis·a·vis EC CotDpaoies. The EC's insistence that iestiog be done in the EC for
some products has been the major source of concern in this regard since local iesting is ofteo more
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conveoieol and less expensive. The EC and its regional standalds institutes have taken a number
of measures to ease lhese worries. and most U.S. suppliers now hope to realize the full benefits of
an integrated market- if not in 1993. fairly sooo lhereaftet.

Public Procurement and the Internal Energy Market
Almost all public contracts in the EC are now subject to procurement rules designed to remove
national barriers by increasing transparency and introducing noodiscrimination in all phases of
public pwcbasing. All of the seven directives ccmprising the EC's single-market procurement
program have been adopted by lhe EC Council. with lhe exception of lhe Utilities Services
Directive, which extends the provisions of lhe Utilities Directive to cover services. Five of the
directives had entered into effect by January I. 1993. for moot member staies: supplies. works.
utilities. and two remedies measures. The Public Services Directive is scheduled to enter into
effect in July 1993. and the Utilities Services Directive, wbicb awaits a second reading by the
European Parliament. is scheduled to be effective as cl July 1994.
U.S. suppliers generally believe that the EC's procurement markets will eventually open, but
that in the sbort run. public authorities will continue to favor local suppliers. The key coocern of
U.S. producers remains the SO-percent EC content rule in the Utilities Directive. This rule would
result in an unpredictable bidding situation and could require U.S. fums to invest in the EC to win
public contracts f<r equipment. Because of the discriminatory provisions in the Utilities Directive.
the U.S. Government threatened to impose sanctions on the EC. However. on April 21. 1993. the
United States announced an llgreCIDent with the EC that would remove the discrimination against
U.S. suppliers cl heavy electrical equipment. Consequently. the United Sl8tes announced it would
proceed with sanctions commensurate with the remaining discriminatioo.
During 1992. the EC Commission proposed the second Sl8ge of a three-stage plan to create an
internal energy marlcet. The first stage. wbicb was implemented by January 1, 1993. improved the
transparency of gas and electricity prices and created the right of transit of gas and electricity
through networks across member-sl8te borders. The second stage liberalizes the electricity and gas
sectors further. primarily through the introduction of third party aocess ('rPA) to large energy
consumers. TPA gives such entities as large industrial customers and eDC1gy distributors lhe right
to use eDeQ!Y networks currently controlled by the EC's large gas and electricity producers at
reasonable raies. Because cl opposition to TPA. the second stage directives covering electricity
and gas were not adopted by the EC Cooncil in 1992 as originally planned. The third and final
stage is scheduled to begin in January 1996 and will exlelld TPA to small consumers.

The creation of an internal energy market is likely to increase competition among energy
suppliers and cause restructuring of the EC eneigy sector. U.S. suppliers of coal as well as
energy-related equipment and technology are expected to benefit from the liberalizatioo measures.
In additioo. all firms establisbed in the EC. including U.S. subsidiaries. are likely to benefit from
increased purchasing flexibility and lower operating expenses.

Fina11cial Sector
During 1992 the EC put the finishing touches on the formation of a unified banking market;
the Council adopted a directive on consolidated banking supervision and refined a number of other
directives intended to promOte efficiency and protect depositors. The EC's wholesale banking
marlcet bas effectively been harmonized f<r a number of years. and as ofJanuary I . 1993. the retail
banking market was harmonized as well The EC also made progress oo a single market for
securities services by reaclling significant ccmpromises on key brokerage and investment

directives. Harmonization of the Cooimunity's securities marl<et is likely to occur in 1996.
Both the Third Nonlife and Third Life Iosurance Directives were adopted in 1992, completing
the EC framework program f<r a single market in insurance. These core insuranoe directives will
take effect July I. 1994. As in banking. a common passport and home-country regulation will
form the basis of the future EC single marlcet in insurance. The lack of harmonization of
member-state tax laws. however. may cooslitute a serious obstacle to the effective implementation
of the core directives. perhaps especially in life insurance.
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The EC 1992 program cootinues lO be a factor in the rise of meQier and acquisitions activity
throughout the EC. Fmancial institutions in the EC are increasing in size and entering new
markets. EC capital markets and finaocial firms are likely to become relatively more competitive
and efficient.

Liberalized and open fmancial and capital markets in !he European Community should create
potential business opportunities for U.S. fmancial services firms. particularly banks and insurance
companies. With respect to b~e and investment services. !he outlook is less positive. The
core securities-related directives are not expected to be adopted and implemented at the national
level until at least the mid-1990s-perhaps as late as 1995 or 1996.

Customs Co11trols
With the adoption of the Community Customs Code and related measures in 1992. the EC
Commission has put into place the legal framework for the barrier-free movement of goods among
the member states. However. the implementation and interpretation of these measures at !he
member-state level is still unclear. For third-country goods that enter into the EC cust<ms territory
under specific customs procedures. free circulation within the EC without border checks should
soon be a reality. The various measures relating to such issues as taxatioo and standards that
customs officials previously enfon:ed at member-state borders have been restructured. Depending
on whether the movement of goods is between the EC and non-member coontries or between
member states. the measures will apply at external frontiers or at COllllllen:ial facilities throughout
the Community. respectively. thereby obviating the need for internal border formalities. Of
particular benefit to tbird-<:OUlllry firms will be the availability of binding customs rulings.
suppor!ed by EC-wide databases to pennit the sharing of information and statistics and to help
ensure consistent application.
However. free movement of persons within the EC has yet to be achieved in all respects.
Progress was made in the area of mutual rocognitioo of professional and vocatiooal credentials by
the member states. and the basic elements of the legal framework have been adopted at the
Community level. Work continues on the harmooizatioo of training curricula and areas of
specializatioo in many vocatiooal fields. and !he member states must gain experience in regulating
new practitioners who enter their borders and compete with their own nationals. Moreover.
disputes continue in areas generally considered to require a Community po(jcy. such as
immigratioo. residence. asylum. and illegal trafficki.Dg; some of these matters are the subject of
draft conventions. which eventually might be open to accession by nonmember states as well.
Some member states have expressed concerns over oatiooal security or the transfer of control in
critical areas to Community institutions (despite underlying agroement on the legal doctrine of
subsidiarity.) In view of the uncertainty regarding the eventual implementation and interpretation
of the Maastricbt Treaty. the ministers of the member states continue to address several aspects of
these politically important issues relating to free movement of persons.

Transport
During 1992. the EC took a number ca actions to implement the single-market program
coocerning transportation services. In the air-transport sector. the EC Council substantially
completed the single-market program by adopting the "third liberalization package" of regulations.
These regulations restrict member states' ability to regulate fares for passenger transportation.
provide uniform standards for the licensing of air carriers within the EC. and address EC airlines'
right to engage in cabotage. Other significant activity during 1992 included the publicatioo of
proposed regulations by the EC Commissioo specifying revisions to the code of conduct for
computerized reservations systemS (CRSs) and indicating the types ca joint activities between
carriers that will be granted categorical. or "block." exemptions from the anticompetition
provisions of the Treaty of Rome. the EC's founding treaty.
In the surface-transport sector. the EC Council adopted regulations concerning carriage of
passengers by coach or bus. The regulations address licensing of carriers and cabotage operations.
The EC Council also adopted a regulation providing a permanent means for controlling access to
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the market of international carriage of goods by road. The sole single-market objective pertaining
to swface transport oo which final action had not been taken by the end of 1992 concerns cabotage
rights for trucking companies.
The F.C Council addressed a major single-market obj<!Clive in the ocean-transport area by
adopting a regulation oo cabotage rights. The EC has not taken any final action. however. oo
creation of an F.C-flag ship register.

Most of the F.C's initiatives cooceming economic regulation of transportation issues do not
address third countries and have no direct impact on U.S. firms. EC initiatives coocerning the
rules of competitioo and joint activities in air traD.SpOrt do. however. affect U.S. airlines that
operate in the EC. and the U.S. Government has informally expressed concerns to the EC about the
impact initiatives on slot allocation and CRSs may have on U.S. airlines. There are also
outstanding proposals that the EC Commission be given authority to conduct air-transport relations
wilh third countries Iha~ if adopted. could have a significant loog-term impact for U.S. airlines
operating in the EC.

Competition Policy and Company Law
During 1992. in the area of competition policy. the EC Commission cootinued to maintain the
quick time limits established for reviewing deals under the Merger Regulatioo. Io addition. in
January 1993 the EC Commission published guidelines with respect to cooperative joint venrures
to accelerate the F.C Commission's review of those joint ventures falling outside the scope of the
Merger Regulation. Further. in 1992 the EC Council adopted amendments expanding the block
exemption regulations for specialization agreements. research and development agreements. patent
Jirensing agreements. and know-how licensing agreements.

Overall. the goals for competition policy lhat were set forth in the White Paper have been
rigorously pursued by lhe F.C Commission. The EC Commission has used Articles 85 and 86 of
the Treaty of Rome and the Merger Regulation as vehicles for combatting anticompetilive
behavior such as the granting of state aids to noocompetitive industries. excessive state-regulation.
canels. prire fixing. and monopolistic activities. In general. both U.S. and EC firms repcxt lhat
they are pleased with EC competitioo policy, because it fosters a more level playing field for all.
During the last year. very little progress was made in the area of EC company law. The EC
Council adopted amendments to the Second Company Law Directive regarding the rules oo
company takeovers. The amendments extend the application of rertain takeover provisions to
subsidiaries. Io addition. in 1992 the EC Ovnmissioo proposed three new regulations establishing
European statutes for associations. cooperatives. and mutual societies.
Nonetheless. company law has not accomplished one of the major goals set forth for the
internal market-the promulgation of the European Company Statute. Lack of progress oo
adopting the European Company Statute. which creates an organizational structure for companies
on the basis of F.C laws. is attributable to the cootrOYersy over the worker participation provisions.
This gridlock. in tum. has delayed progiess on the Fifth and Tenth Directives. which also have
worker participation provisions.

Taxation
EC tax initiatives under the 1992 program have focused on harmonization of the areas of
member-state taxatioo regarded as most likely to give rise to economic distCl1ions after frontier
controls were abolished at the end of 1992 The principal focus has been on lhe "approximation"
of indirect tax rates (value-added tax (VA'.I) and excise taxes). which differed widely in terms of
sttucture and rate level at the time of the drafting of the 1985 White Paper. Because WJ is paid in
the member state where the good is produced but is owed to lhe member state where the good is
consumed. under the pre-1993 system taxes were adjusted at the border. This involved
considerable paperwak and delay and added to the cost of trade among the member states. A
second focus has been on the elimination of double taxation of N:rtain intracooopany transfers of
companies with multistate operations, and measures to minimize tax evasioo as a result of the
liberalization of capital movements.
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Achieving agreement oo tax issoos has proven difficult for at least two reasons. Fust. as
recognized in the White Paper. changes in rates can pose "severe problems" for member states.
since changes in raleS. particularly in the case of the V/\f, can have an important revenue effect
and because the rate levels themselves of1en reflect important local social and indusay policies.
Second. reflecting these national sensitivities. the Single European Act requires that actions
involving taxation continue to receive unanimous approval. This has permitted individual member
states to block actioos even when there was broad agreement.
In October 1992 the EC Council adopted the V/\f and excise duty directives regarded as
necessary for the removal of frontier controls. As of January I, 1993. the new transitiooal V/\f
system was in place. Member states are now reqWred to maintain a minimum standard V/\f of 15
petcent and are permitted. in addition. to maintain ooe or two reduced rates of 5 percent or more
on cenain specified necessity items such as food and drugs. In addition. exceptioos were carved
out for several member states. For example. member states that had been zero-rating certain goods
are pemlitted to continue to do so. The transitional system for the administration of V/\f.
including the rate structure, will expire 81 the end of 1996. but will be replaced in 1997 with a
definitive system.
The agreement reached oo excise rates among Olher things permits southern member states to
continue to exempt wine from excise duties. A directive providing for a "definitive" system for
the collection of excise duties was adopted by the Council in early 1992 and implemented as of
January I. 1993. It provides for the establishment of a system of authorized warehouses. regulated
by the member states. to allow the duty-free trading among member staleS of goods subject to
excise duties.

With regard to company taxatioo, the three intracompany transfer measures identified in the
White Paper were adopted by the EC Council in 19')() and were still in the process of being
implemented by member states at the end of 1992; two new proposed directives relating to
company raxation were introduced in late 1990 and are still under review. Also. the long-awaited
Ruding Committee report reexamining company taxation issues was released in early 1992 and its
recommendatioos are under review. By yearend 1992. agreement had not been reached oo a
directive that would impose a minimum withholding tax on savings interest.
The new taxation measures are expected to have minimal impact oo U.S. firms exporting to. or
operating within. the EC. It is expected that the removal of frontier controls will. on an overall
basis. benefit U.S. firms operating in the EC on a multistate basis by facilitating and reducing the
cost of shipping goods across member-state borders.

Residual Quantitative Restrictions
Pressed by the December 31. 1992, deadline for the single market. the EC Commissioo
significantly reduced the number of residual national quantitative restrictioos (QRs) during 1992 to
achieve uniformity of its trade regime. The EC also curtailed recourse to article 11 S restrictions in
intra-Community trade. A few QRs and article 115 measures were not lifted in time for the
single-marlcet deadline or were extended past the deadline. EC Commission officials have stated
that they are unsure how these post-single-market QRs will be applied in the absence of internal
border controls.
Effective January I. 19'>3, the EC Commission abolished natiooal QRs on imports of textiles
and apparel under the Community's Multifibre Arrangement (MFA) regime. The EC Commissioo
continued to remove QRs on products of Central and Eastern European countries under so-called
association agreements. The EC Commissioo began this process in 1990 and plans to phase out
remaining QRs by 1998.
National QRs on bananas and article 115 safeguards restricting intra-Community trade in
bananas will remain in effect until a new EC banana regime becomes effective on July I. 19'>3.
The proposed new banana regime envisions EC-wide duty-free access for traditional African,
Caribbean. and Pacific producers and an EC-wide import-licensing system governing imports from
other banana producers.
Although the EC agreed in 1991 to replace national QRs on Japanese automobiles with an
EC-wide voluntary restraint agreemen~ during 1992 the EC and Japan failed to negotiate an
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annual import ceiling for Japanese autcmobiles. QRs implemented under the Community's
Generalized System of Preferences remain in force after the single market deadline pending a
Uruguay Round agreement. QRs also remain on productS of DOD-Eastern European nonmarket
economies (China. North Korea. and Vietnam) affecting products such as footwear. pending the
adoption of EC-wide restrictions.

lntellecrual Properly
The goal of the 1992 program in the area of intellectual property was primarily to harmonize
EC member-state laws with respect to trademark, patent. and copyright protection and, where
Communitywide regimes were viewed as necessary to the goals of the internal market, to create
such regimes. Additionally. the White Paper proposed legislatioo to protect rapidly developing
technologies such as thore in the computer and biotechnology fields.

The EC bad not met its goals in the area of intellectual property by December 31, 1992. The
EC was most successful in the copyright field, where significant progress was made in 1992. Two
primary 1992 program measures- ratificatioo of the Community Patent Convention and creatioo
of a Community Trademark system- were not achieved.

In 1992 the major developments in the copyright field were the adoption of a directive oo
rental and lending rights and proposals for directives oo a barmoniz.ed copyright term and
protectioo of computer dauibases. The EC also adopted a resolution regarding accession to the
Rome Convention and the Paris Act of the Berne Cooventioo.
In the patent and patent-related fields. legislation extending the term of protection for
pharmaceut.ical products was adopted. and propored measures extending protection to
biotechnological inventions and to plant varieties received initial Parliament approval. Little
concrete progress was made in the trademark area. although trademark-like legislation pertaining
to the protection of geographical indication and designations of origin was adopted.

In general. harmonization and strenglheoing of the copyright, trademark, patent. and related
laws in the European Community is expected to benefit U.S. business interests. Communitywide
trademark and patent regimes are expected to simplify the acquisition of rightS in these areas;
harmonized copyright laws will sU!Ddardize the term of protection in the EC: and legislatioo
exteoding protection to new or rapidly developing technologies--<:omputer and biotechnology-is
expected to increase trade with the EC in high-technology products.

The Social Dimension

By the end of 1992 the EC Commission bad completed drafting all but ooe of the 49 measures
falling under the Social Oiarter action program. The Council bad adopted 19 of these measures.
Most of the measures adopted address worker safety and health matters. and were adopted under
the qualified majority provisions of EEC Treaty Article 118a. Several worker safety and health
directives were adopted in 1992, including the directive on the protection of pregnant women at
work. Also in 1992 the Council adopted a directive amending the 1975 directive C(llCer1ling
collective redundancies Oayolfs and reductions in force). Other more controversial directives.
such as those addressing worker consuluitioo and information. European Work Councils.
subcontracting. atypical work. and organization of work time. remain stalled at the Council level.
and the projected timing of tbcir passage is uncertain.
Rising unemployment in EC member suires has drawn much of the focus in the labor area
away from the social dimension measures and towards unemployment issues. In addition, the
reinforcement of the subsidiarity principle in the Maastricht Treaty has lessened the impetus
towards adoption of Communitywide social dimeosioo measures.
Although labor measures have taken less prominence in the past year or two, U.S. industry
representatives have been particularly coocemed about any extraterritorial effects that such
directives could have on U.S. firms. For the most part, however, the concerns of U.S.-owned firms
operating in the EC parallel thore of EC-owned firms. Gerierally. the social dimension directives
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create high standards for all firms operating in the EC in relation to the standards imposed on firms
operating elsewhere in the world, but they geoerally have few anticompetitiveness effects for
U.S.-owned firms with regard to EC-owned fl!IDS.

EC Integration and Commitments In the
Uruguay Round and OECD
The United States as well as other countries have expressed concern that the EC 1992 program
could result in increased EC protectionism. While the EC has made efforts to secure bilateral
"reciprocal" treatment in areas such as public procurement. financial services. standards testing.
and intellectual property rights. where no multilateral rules yet exist. the United States has also
addressed such issues in the multilateral context of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(GIITI') and Uruguay Round trade regotiations. Such a multilateral venue permits the broadest
possible consideration of such questions and application of multilateral principles such as
m05t-favored-nation. national treatmen~ and transparency.
Given similar goals of economic and trade liberalization. the EC 1992 program and the
Uruguay Round overlap in certain areas. In the area of public procurement. the EC is pressing for
cbanges in the GIITf Government Procurement Code that the EC bas already included in
Community-level legislation. In financial services, EC member states have largely llgfeCd to
further liberalization of capital movements under the OE<D Codes of Liberalization because of
similar moves towards liberalization under the EC 1992 Capital Movements Directive; other single
market legislation helps underpin financial services negotiations in the Uruguay Round. In
Standards. the EC is seeking to extend the GATT Standards Code beyond central government
obligations to cover "subcentral" governments in regions and States. as already covered in
Community rules. as well as to cover private-sector standards bodies. Several intellectual property
issues embodied in Community legislation, unfinished at the EC 1992 deadline. are likely to be
discussed in the Uruguay Round negotiations on trade-related intellectual property rights, the first
effort to cover intellectual property trade issues in a multilateral forum.
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PARTI
INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

CHAPTER!
INTRODUCTION TO THE
EC 1992 PROGRAM
In 1985 the EC embarked on an ambitious program
designed to stimulate growth and international
competitiveness through further integration of the EC
internal market by yeareod 1992. The so-called EC
1992 program is now virtually complete. Although a
"new Europe" did not emerge with the establishment
of a single internal market on January 1, 1993. the EC
market has evolved significantly since the program was
first initiated.
The EC plan to create a unified internal market was
foreseen more than 30 years ago in the EC founding
charter. the Treaty of Rome. This treaty established a
customs union and required the elimination of
quantitative restrictions between the member states and
all measures having an equivalent effect These
objectives were lalgely accomplished by 1968.
However, stagnating growth, high unemployment. and
increased import competition later raised domestic
pressures for protectionist measures and reduced the
m(Xllenrum towards further integration among the
member states. Not until the early 1980s did econanic
Stagnation r'Eurosclerosis"). reduced European
competitiveness. and the increasing ineffectiveness of
EC institutions prompt member-state governments to
seek greater cooperation among themselves.

In June 1985. the EC Commission issued a White
Paper report entitled "Completing the Internal Market."
which outlined a detailed plan for the removal of all
obstacles to the free movement of goods. people.
services, and capital by December 31, 1992. The White
Paper presented a specific timetable for implementing
nearly 300 separate measures or directives that would
abolish all physical. technical. and fiscal barriers to
trade between the member states.
Vital to the St.-ccess of the 1992 project was the
passage of the Single European Act which changed the
voting procedures established under the Treaty of
Rome. Instead of unanimity in Council voting. the
Single European Act allows certain decisions relating
to the internal market exercise to be made by a
qualified majority. 1 The majority voting provision
applies to approximately two-thirds of the directives
called for in the 1992 program: the remaining
one-third. which fall primarily in the areas of taxation,
professional qualifications. and the rights and interests
of employees. require unanimous approval. The Single
European Act became effective on July I. 1987. and
represented the final critical step in the launching of
the internal market program.
I The qualified majority votin' procedure weights the
voies of the member staies accordiJlg 10 population and
economic strength. For more details. see U.S. International
Trade Commission. The Effecrs of Greater Economic
Integration Within the European Community on the United
Scates (investigation No. 332·267). USITC publication 2204.
July 1989. p. 1·13.

Initially, the U.S. Government registered cooeem
that the EC 1992 program would increase competition
among the 12 member states and cause EC industry to
seek more prOteCtioo against imports from third
countries. However, such U.S. fears over the
development of a "Foruess Europe" have nearly
dissipated Since 1988. consultations between the
United StateS and the Community have been largely
successful in resolving U.S. concerns over particular
EC proposals. However. certain issues-such as
standards. broadcasting. public procuremeo~ and
intellectual property rights-remain a source of
concern and will continue to be monitored by the U.S.
Government and the private seaor.2

1992: The Critical Year
December 31. 1992, marked the EC self-imposed
deadline for the completion of its internal market. The
European Council meeting in Edinburgh on December
11-12 noted in its communique that "the White Paper
programme for creating the Internal Market will in all
essential respects be s~y completed by 31
December 1992. This is a historic moment for the
Community. marking the fulfilment of one of the
fundamental objectives of the Treaty of Rome.''3
At the end of December. 261 of the 282 White
Paper proposals had been adopted by the EC Council.4
The Council had reached common positions on anocher
three directives. bringing the total number of
substantially completed measures to 264. or 94 percent
of the program. Out of the remain.iog 18 White Paper
proposals awaiting adoption. the EC Commission
considers 13 to be priorities:
• Company tax regime for loss accounting:
• Special value added tax (\/f(J:) schemes for
small businesses:
• Amendment of the seventh V/IT directive on
second-hand goods:
• Harmful organ.isms (financial liability):
• Plant breeders• rights:
•
•
•
•

•

Food irradiation:
The European Company Statute;
Community trademark (4 proposals):
Legal protection of biotechnological inveo·
lions: and
Modification of the regulation and directive on
the freedom of movement and abolition of
restrictions on movement and resideoee of
wockers and their families.

2 Thnothy J. Hauser, "The European Community Single
Market and U.S. Trade Relations.'' BuJiness America,
Mar. 8, 1993, pp. 2·5.
3 Europun Council. oonclusions of the Presidency.
Edinburgh. Dec. 12, 1992.
4 ECCommission.00m112 ...Internal Market Brief.''
Jan. 6, 1993.
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The EC Commission also considers a priority to be
the proposal fa- a company tax regime on interest
payments and royalties. which was not pan of the
original White Paper. Furtbenna-e. the EC
Commission cited as priorities additional decisions
considered essential to the removal of all internal
border. controls on goods and persons. including the
following5• Controls on exp<rt of dual-use goods;
• VPJ applied to gold and passenger transport
services;
• Rabies quarantine rules for pets;
• Precious metals (marking); and
• Health controls on transfer of radioactive
substances.
The most notable gap is the area of free movement
of people. where disagreement about border controls
on individuals continues.6 Sane member states
particularly Great Britain and Ireland. are concerned
abou! the WipliC!ltio~ for terrorism. drug trafficking.
and illegal 1Dllll1gratton. but have agreed to "lighten
controls at borders on nationals of Member States of
the Community."7 Other areas that are lagging behind
schedule include veterinary and plant health standards.
company law. and intellectual property.
About 233 of the 261 White Paper measures
adopted by the Council were in force as of the end of
1992.s Although member-state transposition of EC
measures into national laws is behind scbedule,9 the
Treaty of Rane states that member states that have not
Wiplemented measures are still bound by them and are
therefore open to lawsuits if they do not apply the rules
COtTeCtly. H1

In addition to controversial directives stalled in the
EC le~tive process. there are a variety of reasons
why the mternal market program is not completely in
place.
As
mentioned
above. member-state
W!plemeotation of EC directives. which involves
tran.sposition of EC laws into national legislation. is
behind schedule. In addition. some measures cane into
effect only after long transitional periods. Also. certain
member states have obtained derogations from
particular directives. Finally, topics outside the White
Paper but now considered pan of the internal market
s Ibid.. and U.S. Department of Sute. "EC 1992 Update:
Scorecard on Adoption and Implementation," message
BeferenceNo. 16149. prepared by U.S. Mission to the EC.
russels. Dec. 28. 1992.
• 6 For more information on this topic. see chapter 7 of
this reporl
7 Eul'()j)C4ll Council. conclusions of the Presidency
Edinbuigh. Dec. 12, 1992.
·
8EC Commission. DG ID A2, ''Internal Market Brief"
Jan. 6, 1993.
'
9 For a de!Ailed discussion of the status of
implementation. see chapter 3 of this report.
to U.S. Department of Sute. "EC 1992 Update:
Scorecard on Adoption and Implementation.' message
reference No. 16149, prepared by U.S. Mission to the E.C
Brussels. Dec. 28. 1992.
'
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process, such as energy and social policies. are still
iDca:nplete.
Despite the.se delays. the effects of the EC 1992
program have already been felt throughout the
European market. Since 1985. the EC has been
Wiplementing the single market program step by step.
This p~ will continue as iransition periods and
der~a~ons end and as the EC adopts the remaining
legislatton and the member states iranspose it into
national laws.

Widening and Deepening: The
Broader EC Agenda
The vision of a more unified Europe bas moved to
economic and political level. expanding the
of EC 1992 both geographically and
cooceptually. On the one hand. EC efforts to "widen"
the Community by forging new relationships with the
European Free Trade Association (EFfA)I 1 and
Eastern and Central European nations have extended
the reach of EC 1992 measures geographically. On the
other hand. the Maastricbt Treaty has "deepened" the
concept. <?f EC 1992 from merely economic integration
to poliucal. social, and closer economic and
institutional ties among the member states. Both of
these efforts will likely create a larger. more influential
EC in the world arena and will expand the Wiplications
of EC integration for the United States.
~w
00t100

a

Widening
On May 2. 1992. the countries of the EC and EFTA
signed an agreement to form the European E.conomic
Area (EEA). The purpose of the EEA is to enable. to
the greatest possible extent. the free movement of
goods, persons. services. and capital between the 19
EC and EFTA countries. The realization of these "four
freedoms" will be made on the basis of the EC existing
Je~latioo. known as the acquis commuoautaire.
sub.iect to some exceptions and transitional periods.
The EEA agreement will cover most of the EC
1992 measures. except those on indirect taxation. Upon
W!plementation. the agreement will remove almost all
remaining obstacles to the free trade of goods. For
example. the EEA accord removes technical barriers to
trade. creates a common market in public procuremeot
simplifies border controls governing goods irade:
prohibits quantitative restrictioas. and provides for an
exemption from antidumping measures in intra-EEA
trade except wider certain conditions. The EE.A
agreement provides that EEA nationals can move
freely to seek and hold employment and have the right
of establishment anywhere in the EEA. and that
diplanas and other qualifications are equally valid
throughout the EEA.
• 11 E.FJ'A member countries are Austria. F'utland. Iceland.
Lcichtenstein. Norway. Sweden, and Switwland.

The EEA agreement was supposed to enter into
effect oo January 1, 1993. coocum:ndy with the EC
single marl<et. but Swiss vOlel'S rejected participation in
the EEA in a referendum taken on December 6.
Following revision of the agreement in February 1993
to accomodate lack of Swiss participation. the EEA is
now scheduled to enter into effect oo July I. 1993.
In addition to participating in the EEA. some
EfTA countries have applied to the EC for
membership. Formal enlargement negotiatioos began
on February I. 1993. with Sweden. Flllland. and
Austria. Norway began enlargement negotiations with
the EC in April 1993. following receipt cl. a favorable
opinion by the EC Commission on its application to
join. Although Switzerland's application for
membership still stands. the EC Commission will take
into account in its opinioo the particular problems
raised by the country's lack cl. participation in the
EEA. Switzerland has indicated it will not call a
second referendum.12

Countries of Central and Eastern Europe have also
been negotiating clorer ties with the EC that aim
toward evenrual EC membership. The EC has
negotiated bilateral trade and economic cooperation
agreements with Latvia. Lithuania. Estonia. and
Albania and more extensive "Associatioo" agreements
with Poland. Hungary, the former Czech and Slovak
Federal Republic. Romania. and Bulgaria. The
Association agreements call for the gradual application
of EC law. DQlably in competition policy, and the
harmonization of the laws of the associated countries
with those of the EC. especially in such areas of law as
customs policy. banking. and financial services;
intellecrual propeny; worker and consumer protection;
environmental law; and standards.

voted "no" in a referendum taken June 2, 1992. However.
at the subsequent Edinburgh summit in December.
Denmark negotiated a compranise, which will exempt
the cruntry from provisions of the treaty on economic
and mooetary union. the coounon foreip and security
policy. and common EC citirenship. 1 Although the
compromise will be legally binding, it will not require
re-ratification of the treaty. Denmark plans to bold a
second referendum in April or May of 1993 and the
United Kingdom. where treaty support has been weak. is
expected to vote during the first half of 1993.14

The Future of the Internal
Market
In its recently announced work program for

1993-94, the EC Commission reconfirmed the
imp<Xtance of a successful single market. 'The
frontier-free area offers considerable potential for
growth and is a vital factor for economic recovery. It is
also the most immediate. practical. and visible
manifestation of what European integration bas to offer
the businessman. the worker and the man in the
street."LS Accordingly, the EC Commission announced
plans to push the remaining White Paper measures
through the legislative process and to devise a strategy
to remedy the "thorniest problem [of) abolition of
personal checks." In addition. the EC Commission
announced that it would pay particular attention to the
day-to-day management of the internal market and to
resolve problems quickly. Several "practical measures"
will likely be taken in line with the findings of the
Sutherland Report. which recommends ways to ensure
a successful internal market.

The Sutherland Report
Deepening
The Treaty on European Union. commonly
referred to as the "Maastricht Treaty" for the city in the
Netherlands where it was approved in December 1991.
is designed to create more binding economic. political.
and instirutional ties among the member states. Among
its objectives are economic and monetary union
(EMU). leading to a commoo currency in 1999. and
political union. including a coounon foreign and
security policy. The treaty would also expand the
power of the European Parliament. provide for
Community citizenship. and extend EC powers in such
fields as consumer protection. public health. and
environmental policy.
The treaty was scheduled to enter into effect on
January 1, 1993, but ratification by EC member states
is not yet canplete. By the end of 1992, eight member
states bad ratified the treaty. and lwo were expected to
follow shordy. Only the outcome of voteS by Denmark
and the United Kingdom remained uncertain. Denmark
12 "EC/EFJ'A: EC Hopes To Conclude Swiss Issue by
March 1993," Euro,_n Report, No. 1823 (Dec_ 24, 1992).
External Relauons. p. I.

With the adoption of most of the White Paper
directives, EC attentioo bas now focused on their
implementatioo and enforcement The EC Commission
bas expressed concern that ineffective and inconsistent
application of EC laws could limit the benefits of the
single market and undermine public support for it L6
13 European Council. conclusions of the Presidency,
Edinbutgb, De<:. 12. 1992. With respect to EMU. "Denmark
will not participate in the single cull<Jlcy, will no1 be bound
by the rules concerning economic policy which apply only to
Jhe Member StateS participating in Jhe third stage of EMU.
and_ will relJlin its OJO.sting_powers in Jhe field of monetary
policy according to us nanonal laws and regulations." With
respect to defense. Denmark shall not ~articipa1e "in the
elaboration and implementation of decisions and
actions...which have defCllCe implications."
14 U.S. Department of State, "EC Edinburgh Summit
Success: Community 'Back on Track,"' message reference
No. 00177, prepared by U.S. Consulate, Edinburgh, United
Kin~dom, De<:. 13. 1992.
5 EC Commission, ''The Commission's Programme
1993-94," press release. Feb. 10, 1993.
16 U.S. Department of State. "Subsidiarity on Jhe
Ground: Has Jhe Commission Changed its Ways?" message
reference No. 13991. prepared by U.S. Mission to Jhe EC.
Brus.els, Nov. 6. 1992.
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In April 1992. the EC Commission established a
high-level group, led by former EC Competition
Commissioner Peter Sutherland, to sludy ways to
improve the performance of the iniemal marlcet On
October 28. this group presented its sludy. commonly
known as the "Sutherland Report" to the EC
Commiss .ion. 17
The Sutherland Report makes 38 recommendations
on how to meet the challenge of the internal market.
For example, it recomme.nds guidelines fer issuing
legislation taking into account the principle of
subsidiarity. The subsidiarity principle states that the
EC "shall take actioo, only if and in so far as the
objectives of the propored action cannot be sufficie.ntly
achieved by the member states and can therefore. by
reason of the scale or effects of the prooosed action, be
better achleved by the Community."18 . . The report
acknowledges that this concept has been examined
exiensively since the Maastricht ratificatioo process
uncovered strong citizen concern over the burgeoning
EC bureaucracy. The concept remains important for
preserving diversity and avoiding "heavy-handed" EC
legislation. However, the report warns that "If the
proiectioo of diversity amounts to the application of
separaie rules at local. regional. or national level, the
principle of the iniemal market itself may be put in
doubt."
With respect to subsidiarity, the report identified
five criteria to coosider before taking legislative
action: 19
•

The necessity for EC action (required whe.n

The report issued recommendations in a variety of
other areas. First. it staies that the EC must instill
coofide.nce in the iniemal market in coosumers and
firms through improved communication. This
communication should take the form of both improved
information flows to the public about the instruments
of the single marlcet, how to use them. and how to
obtain redress, as well as increased transpareocy of the
legislative process and the laws themselves. The latter
requires increased emphasis on the legislative
consolidatioo of EC laws, whereby the initial text of a
law is combined with all subsequent ame.ndme.nts into
a single text The report also urges coosideration of the
role of domestic courts in applying Ee laws and of
achieving greater equivalence of legal procedures and
sanctions across the Community. Finally. to ertsure
consisient and effective enforcement of iniemal market
legislatioo throughout the Community, the report
advocaies active cooperation and training programs
between national govemme.nts and the EC
Commission.
The Iniernal Marlcet Council respooded favorably
to the Sutherland Report by adopting a resolution that
generally tracked the recommendations made in the
report. The more concrete proposals presented in the
resolution request the EC Canmission to publish an
annual report on progress of the internal market.
analyze the implications of the program for the EC
economy and competitiveness of EC firms in 1996. and
consult member states before proposing legislation.20

national solutions are inappropriaie);
•

The effective.ness of the possible measures:

•

"Proportionality" to ensure that EC solutions
are directly related to the objective desired.
going no further than is necessary, thereby
mjnjmjziog disruption to existing practices
within member states:

•

Consisiency to ensure that the new measures fit
in as closely as possible with existing
Community measures:

•

Communication to ensure that the details of a
proposal are discussed at as early a stage as
possible with those who will be most affected
by it.

17 "The lnlernal Markel After 1992: Meeting the
Challenge," Report to the REC Olmmission by the High
Level Group on the Operation of the Internal Market, Oct
28. 1992.
l8 Council of the European Communiti~ (EC Council)
and Commission of the European Communities (EC
Commission). TreaJy on European Union (Luxembourg:
Office for Official Publications of the European
Communities, 1992) r'Maastricht Treaty'), art. 3b.
19 ..The Internal Market After 1992: Meeting the
ChallCJJge." Report to lhe EEC Commission by the Higb
Level Group on the Operation of the Internal Marke~
Oct. 28. 1992. pp. 7-8.
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On December 2. 1992. the EC Commissioo issued
a communication as an initial respoose to the
Sutherland Report. The communication recoofirms the
Sutherland Report's conclusion about the importance
of the EC Commission and member states sharing
responsibility in managing the internal market. It
argues that impleme.ntation of EC law will depe.nd less
on the legislative instruments than on "mooitoring
arrangements. assessment measures and direct
communication." Member states must ensure that "EC
legislatioo is applied in a consistent manner. that
procedures for the recogllition of approvals and
conformity certificates are adapted. and that
appropriate training is provided for the monitoring and
implementing bodies." The EC Commission said that
it welcomed the proposal for an annual report oo the
internal market to improve transpareocy of EC rules
and their implementation. In 1993. it plans to publish a
more detailed communication that will likely contain
more concrete proposals.21
wu.S. Department of StBte, "November 10 Internal

Market Council." message reference No. 14305. prepared by
U.S. Mission to the EC. Belgium, Nov. 13. 1992.
11 EC Commission, "Operation of the Internal Market:
Commission Communication in Response to the Sutherland
Report," press ~lease. IP (92) 986. Dec. 2. 1992.

Internal Market Coordinating
Committee

Trade and Investment

On December 22. 1992, the EC Commission
approved a proposal by the Iniernal Market Council to
set up a committee to resolve problems arising from
che abolition of coottols at EC internal borders on
January 1. 1993. The commitiee will be composed of
member-stale officials and chaired by the EC
Commission. The pwpose of the committee is to
ensure rapid commwticatioo between !he EC
Commission and member states to quickly resolve
problems associated wich implementation of the single
market.22

Coosidered as a single entity. the 12 member states
of the European Community remained che 131&est U.S.

Introduction
ttading partner in 1992. accounting for roughly 20
percent of total U.S. trade (tables l·l and 1·2). In
terms of U.S. exports, the EC ranked first in 1992. a
rank it has held since 1987. Canada and Japan ranked
second and third. respectively. In terms of U.S.
imports. !he EC ranked third in 1992. wich Canada and
Japan ranking first and second. respectively. The EC
consistently accounted for between 17. and 19 percent
of total U.S. imports during 1988·92.

22 "Coordinating C.Ommittce for the Internal Market,"
European Report, No. 1823 (Dec. 24. 1992). Institutions and
Policy Coordination. p. 3.

Table 1-1
All commodities: SITC.based U.S. exports to the EC and rest of world, by leading markets,

1988-92

(1,000 dollars)

Market
1988
European Community:
United Kingdom ... .... ..
11.255.n9
West Germany ... ... ...
13,207,099
France .. ........ .. ....
9,572,988
Netherlands ...... .. ....
9,504,410
Belgium/luxenilourg ....
7,131,084

1989

1990

1991

1992

Denmark . .... ....... . •.
Portugal ...............
Greece .. ....... ... ....

6,457,502
3,931,387
2,104,344
877,337
718,383
545,312

19,642,736
16,069,190
10,919,097
10,876,043
8,376,121
6,928,581
4,702,732
2.389,on
1,016,5n
907,894
696,662

22,236,156
17,635,380
12,957,924
12,280,559
9,869,932
7,641,529
5,087,893
2,436,350
1,270,067
895,335
748,401

20,911, 121
19,960,954
14,561,206
12,723,730
10,072,1 72
8,173,521
5,308,216
2,567,120
1,533,851
762,649
1,023,049

21,379,529
19,935,370
13,812,333
13,110,063
9,506,087
8.291,on
5,249,453
2,741 ,421
1,446,618
995,925
876,857

Total .................

71 ,305,625

82,524,708

93,059,526

97,597,591

97,344,734

Venezuela .. .. .. .... . ..
Malaysia ...... . .... ••• .
Switze~and ........ •• ..
Thailand .. .. .. . .... •• ..

68,243,191
36,041,575
19,853,345
11,599,286
10,381,436
5 ,423,053
6,671,722
5,356,076
5,004,317
3,534,532
4.106,260
4 ,429,959
2,052,982
3,276,890
1,644,229

74,9n,469
42,764,273
24,11 7,255
10,974,696
13,207,742
7,001,752
8,130,170
5,892,622
5,775,478
3,495,164
4,636,110
2.944.651
2,710,709
4,119,530
2,216,927

78,217,958
46,138.436
27,467,595
11,141,956
14,073,883
7,597,516
8,304,492
6,081,398
4,775,734
3,958,040
4,876,461
3,020,301
3,169,302
4,069,927
2,853,297

78,711,789
46,144,069
32,279,218
12,718,074
15,211,098
8,277,534
8,206,686
7,358,398
6,238,054
6,441,524
5,945,134
4,509,725
3,n7,593
4,896,123
3,535,903

83,217,528
45,849,575
39,604,899
14,533,478
14,220,431
8,949,292
8,693,798
8,113,566
7,338,594
7,023,635
5,441 ,571
5,178,436
4,034,on
4,002,218
3,769,910

All other .. ... ... ....•.• ...

51,421 ,848

53,943,694

55,730,822

58,993,890

67,654,963

Total ... .. ..... .... .. .

239,040, 700

266,908,242

281,477,118

303,244,811

327,625,971

Grand total ....... .... 3 10,346,325

349,432,947

374,536,647

400,842,402

424,970,707

=.;:::::::::::
::: ::::
Ireland .................

Res1 of WOl1d:
Canada .•.. ..... ....• ..
Japan . .... .. . .. ... •• .
Mexico ............. • ..
Taiwan ... ...... .... ...
South Korea .... ..... • ..
Singapore ........... •.. .
Australia .... . . .. .... • ..
Hong Kong . .. . .. .... •• .
China .... ... . . ..... •• .
Saudi Arabia .. . .... •• •.
8'82il ... .. ..... .... ••• .

Note.-Due to rounding, figures may not add to totals shown.
Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Depaitmen1 of Commerce.
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Table 1·2
All commodities: SITC-based U.S. Imports fOI' consumption from the EC and rest of world, by
leading sources, 1988-92
(t,000 dollars)

Source

1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

Eu~an Community:

est Germany .. . . .. .. .
Untted Kingdom .........
France . . .... . . . ..... ..
llaly .... . .... . . .. ..... .
Netherlands .... ... .... .
Bel!jium & Luxembourg . .
Spain .... .. .... .. .. ....
Ireland ... .. ..... . ..... .
Denmark . .. .... • . ..... .
Portugal . .. .. • . • . ..... .
Greece ... . . . •. ••••. . ..

26,491,655
17.752,304
11,910,300
11.459,798
4,532,008
4,492,624
3,145,993
1,362,264
1,665,879
691,668
531,712

24,n4,389
17,924,428
12,666,411
11,785,957
4,734,241
4,541,556
3,253,897
1.558.928
1,526,625
786,637
472,283

28,035,442
19.928,916
12,794,916
12,576,638
4.935.263
4,563,714
3,259,100
1,735,927
1,668,701
822,293
478.037

25,631,567
18,152,227
13,231,284
11,617,897
4 ,826,206
4 ,105,343
2,812,527
1,969,265
1,654,219
702,721
394,818

27,584,760
19.616,638
14,725,301
12,093,709
5.266,193
4.682.349
2,904,642
2,261,755
1.661,592
662,783
365,846

Total .... . .... ••• .....

84,036,205

84,025,352

90,798,947

85,098.074

91,825.568

Canada ... . .•..• ••• ... .
Japan ......•.•. ••• .•..
Mexioo ... . ..... .... .. .
China .... .... ..... ....
Taiwan ... ......... ....
South Korea ..... • . •....
Singapore . .. •... • . •. •..
Saudi Arabia .... • . •.•..
Hong Kong . ..... • .. ... .
Malaria . . ..... . •. ... .
Brazo . .... . .. .. .. ......
Venezuela ..... ... .... .
Thailand .. ... . ..... ... .
Swttzerland .. .. ...... ..
Nigeria ... ... ........ ..

80,678,621
89,110,486
22,617, 177
8,412,930
24,710.730
20,071,989
7,958,537
5,549,315
10, 184,949
3,697, 181
9,058,916
5,044,996
3,197,899
4,553,135
3,284,465

87.987,651
91.841,766
26.556.570
11.859,172
24,203,285
19,566,725
8.886.073
7.081 ,853
9.668.914
4.668.791
8 ,483.765
6,492,623
4,363,400
4,669,555
5.228,107

91,198,308
88,834,279
29,505,962
15, 119,852
22,566,115
18,336,960
9,784,855
9.964,557
9,400,255
5,223,815
7,762.112
9, 132,322
5,280,317
5,263.422
5,978.803

90,923.823
90,468.823
30.445.131
18,855,041
22,941,568
16,862,383
9.903.329
10.960.525
9, 194.611
6,073,511
6,760,533
7,758,434
6,069,677
5,443,186
5,373.703

98,242,500
94,799,563
33,934,561
25,514,328
24,530,788
16,523,160
11,234,294
10,293,645
9,684,327
8,176.072
7,587.882
7,563,941
7,487,188
5,533.153
5,071 .201

All other .......• ••• ...... .

54,972,653

62,428.420

66,402.855

59,895,526

66.369,228

Total .. .. ...... •. •....

353, 103,979

383.986.670

399,754,789

397,929,804

432,545,832

Grand total .. .. .

437, 140, 185

468,012,021

490,553,739

483,027.878

524,371,400

Rest of W0tld:

Note.-Due to rounding. figures may not add 10 totals shown.
Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce

broadly based, with no one secror playing a clearly
predomi.nanr role. The size and significance of the U.S.
market means that it is impatant 10 vinually all
export-related industries in the EC. This is in stark
contrast to the United States' transpacific trade with
Japan. where two categories mgoods (automobiles and
consumer elecCronics) accounted for over half of
Japan's exportS to the United States in 1991.23
Macroecooomic factors. such as the depreciatioo of
the dollar. have appareotly bad a positive effect oo the

U.S. trade balance vis-a·vis the EC.24 Experiencing a
deficirof roughly $12.7 billioo in 1988. the United States
registered a trade surplus of $5.S billioo with the EC in
1992, compared with an overall 1n1de deficit of $99.4
billion during thar year (figure 1-1). This strO!J8 U.S.
trade perfainaooe with the EC has been fueled in part by
the depreciation of the dollar. as well as strong import
demand from the EC during 1990-91. The surplus
declined relative to the 1991 figure of $12.5 billioo.
however. This phenomenon is likely due to the recession
in the EC countries. with U.S. expons to the EC
remaining almost stagnan~ and U.S. imports climbing by
7.9 percent compared with those of 1991. Given the
expected U.S. recovery relative to the EC in 1993. and the
coo.sequent rise in impons. the U.S. trade balance with
the EC could decline further in the coming year.

23 Based on official staristics of the U.S. 0ep811Jllent of
Commerce.

p. 4.

Trends in U.S.-EC Trade
The U.S. Trade Balance
There is a high degree of interdependence evident
in U.S.-EC trade. In general terms. transatlantic trade is

8

24 EC Commission, Panorama

of EC Industry. 19';1,

Figure 1·1
U.S. trade wtth the EC, 1988-92
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Solxce: Official statis1ics COfl1liled by the U.S. Department of Commerce.

U.S. Exports
Table 1-1 shows that U.S. exports to all markets
amounted to $425.0 billion in 1992, representing an
increase of $24.1 billion or 6.0 percent over that of
1991. Exports to the EC during 1992 amounted to
$97 .3 billion, or about 22.9 percent of total U.S.
expons. U.S. expons to the EC were virtually stagoalll
in 1992. compared with a growth rate of 85 percent to
Asia,25 and 10.7 percent to Mexico and Canada (5.7
percent for Canada. and 22.7 percent for Mexico).
Given the recession in many EC member states and an
estimated EC growth rate of only 1.1 percent in
1992,26 the slowdown in shipments fr001 the United
States is not unexpected.
The largest categories of exports from the United
States to the EC during 1992 were transport equipment.
including rail cars and airplanes; office machines and
automated data processing equipment; miscellaoeous
manufactured articles; electrical machinery. apparatus
and appliances; and power-generating machinery and
equipment csrrc divisions 79. 75. 89, 77, and 71.
respectively). Total expons of these five categories to
the EC amounted to $38.7 billion or roughly
25 Data for Asia in this section include Olina. Taiwan,
Singapore. Hong Koci~. South Korea. Indonesia. Thailand,
Malavsia, and the Philippines.
2&u.s. Department of State. "EC Ccmmission Discloses
Pessimistic Forecasts for the EC Economy," message
rcfe~ No. 15179, prepared by U.S. Mission to EC.

Brussels. Dec 4. 1992.

39.7 percent of the value of all U.S. exports to the EC in
1992. Primary markets for U.S. expons among EC
member states in 1992 were the United Kingdom.
accounting for 5.0 percent of U.S. exports to the world;
Germany with 4.7 percent; Franre with 3.3 percent; and
the Netherlands with 3.1 percent.
U.S. exports to the EC have climbed an average of
8.1 percent per year since 1988. This rate of growth is
just below that of U.S. expons to the world as a whole,
which averaged 8.2 percent over the same period. In
comparison, U.S. expons to Asia during 1988-92
averaged 10.6 percent. an estimated 8.7 percent to
Mexico and Canada. and 6.2 percent to Japan.

U.S. Imports
Table 1-2 shows that U.S. imports from all
countries amounted to $524.4 billion in 1992. an
increase of 8.6 percent over the 1991 import level of
$483.0 billioo. Imports from the EC showed a sizable
increase in 1992, rising by 7.9 percent from the 1991
total of SSS. I billion to $91.8 billion in 1992.
Shipments from the EC accounted for roughly 17.5
percent of total U.S. imports from all countries in
1992. The EC has doolined slightly as a source of U.S.
imports over the past 5 years, dropping from a high
point of 19.2 percent of the total in 1988.
The five lllQ!est srrc commodity groupings of
U.S. imports from the EC in 1992 were road vehicles:
power-generating
machinery
and
equipment;
machinery specialized for particular industries; miscellaneous manufactured articles; and electrical
machinery, apparatus. and appliances (SITC divisioos
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78. 71. 72. 89, and 77, respectively). These five
groupings accounted for $30.9 billion. or 33.7 percent
of IOIAi U.S. importS from the EC in 1992. The most
important sources of U.S. imports wilhin the
Community in 1992 were Germany, which accounted
for 5.3 pen::ent of total U.S. imports, the United
Kingdom with 3.7 pen::en~ and France wilh
2.8 percent.
Growth of U.S. imports from the EC. a~ing 2.2
percent per year during 1988-92. lagged behind the
4.7-pen;ent average gl'OWth rate for U.S. imports from
all countries. Average gl'OWth in imports from the EC
during 1988-92 was also behind that d U.S. imports
from olher major trading partners such as Canada wilh
5.1-percent gl'OW!h, and Mexico wilh 10.7 percent. The
compositioo of U.S. imports from tbe EC has not
changed dramatically over the past 5 years, althoogh

imports of power-generating machinery have risen in
importance.

U.S.-EC Trade in Services
Services is an important sector of the U.S.-EC
erade relationship. Total c.ross-booler21 uade in
services between the United States and the EC in 1991
amoonted to roughly $95.5 billion. with a surplus of
over $115 billion for the United States (rable 1-3).28
Io 1991, tbe EC accounted for 35.1 pen::ent of
cross-border U.S. expons, and 42.0 percent of
cross-border U.S. imports of services worldwide.
27 "Cross·border" tnde in services is dislinguisbcd from
sale.s of services to foreign pen;oos by nonbanlc majo<ityowned foreign affiliates of U.S. companies, end to U.S.
persons by nonbanlc majority-owned U.S. all"tliates of
foreign companies.
2i U.S. Deparunent of Commerce, Bureau of Economic
Analysis, Swvty of Currtnr Business, Sept. 1992.

Table 1·3
U.S.-EC bilateral trade In services, by sector, 1986-91
(MiHion dollar.;)
Sector

E~ ... ........ ......... . . .

1986

1987

1988

1989

1990

1991

4,646
1,711
4,064
3,846
6,496

6,140
2,472
3,928
4,935
7,748

7,396
3,225
4,415
5,n1
8,464

8,393
3,531
5,592
6,215
10,733

9,439
5,004
5,921
8,306
10,762

11,178
5,230
5,795
8,951
13,048

3,004
147
537

3,357
499
623

4,208
64

688

5,724
-98
773

6,255
-427
760

6.589
·148
(1)

n1

791

1,134

1,273

1,504

2,881

Total, EC ... . ... . ...... . .

25,228

30,493

35,365

42,136

47,524

53,524

Total, World . . ... ... ... .. .

77,097

86,802

100,683

117,966

138,136

152,252

8,311
2,542
4,024
690
4,791

9,063
2.993
4,298
1,018
6,486

10,017
3,096
5,143
1,132
6,313

10,454
3,526
5,832
1,396
6,448

11,968
4,946
6.669
1,778
7,602

11 ,549
4,817
6,128
2,190
9,622

1,555
631
767

2,349
1,282
910

2,477
712
1,164

3,333
·396
1,286

3,991
-144
1,321

4,665
596
1,445

369

430

677

637

625

967

Total, EC ..... ..... . .....

23,680

28,829

30,731

32,516

38,756

41,979

Total, World . ... .... . .....

64,475

73,432

80,366

84,079

97,013

100,029

U.S. services trade balanceWith EC . .... ..... . ... . ..... .

1,548

1,664

4,634

9,620

8,768

11 ,545

With WOltd ....... ... " " .....

12,622

13,370

20,317

33,887

41,123

52,223

Passenger fares .. ... .. ...... .
01her transportation ... . • .. •..
Royalties & license fees . ... •..
01her s81Vioes ....... . .... . ..
01her private services,
affiliated ....... ... . ...... ..
Insurance ....... ... .. .... ...
Telecorrvnunication ... . ... .. . .
Business and professional
s81Vioes. unaffiliated ..•... ..

l"Wa~~
· ·· ····· ··· ·· · ······ · ··
Passenger fares . ... .. ... ... ..

Other transportalion . .... ... ..
f'loyalties & license fees .... •..
Other services ....... ... . . ...
Other private services.
affitialed .. .. .. ........ .....
Insurance .... ..... ..... .....
Telecommunication . . .•. . . . .. .
Business and professional
services, unaffiliated •. .... .•

1 Suppressed to avoid disclosure of data of individual c;orrpanies.
Source: Official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce.
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The level of inte<dependeuce between the United
States aod the EC in the area of services trade goes
eve.n deeper than the above statistics would seem to
imply. In addition to cross-bottler sales and purchases
of services. there is also a significant level of bilaleral
services trade througb affiliale companies. In 1990. the
most recent year for which data are available. sales of
services by US. companies operating in the EC
amounted to $62.2 billion. or roughly 52.4 percent of
services sold by majority-owned U.S. affiliates
worldwide. up from 44.9 percent in 1986. Conversely.
U.S. purchases of services from majority-owned U.S.
affiliates of EC firms totaled $49.9 billion. or 45.3
peicent of total U.S. purchases of services frcm all
U.S.-based affiliates of foreign firms.

Trends in EC Trade with the World
Extra-EC Trade
Taken as a group. the 12 member states of the EC
have had a sleadily worsening balance of trade with the
rest of the world over the last 5 years (figure 1-2).
Althougb the EC registered a global surplus of S9.l
billioo in 1986. the Community has experienced an
increasingly large trade deficit in every year since. Due
in large part to increasing levels of growth. the EC
registered a merchandise trade deficit of approximalely
$95.6 billion in 1991. an increase of roughly 64.4
percent over the 1990 deficit of $58.1 billioo. A swge
in EC imports. coupled with a decrease in export
levels. was largely the cause of the jump in the EC
global trade deficit in 1991. The three principal deficit

partners of the EC were Japan. Asia,29 and North
America.JO
Combined exports frcm all 12 EC member states to
olhet member stales aod countries outside the
Community grew by only about 0.1 percent in 1991 to
Sl.368 billion. compared with Sl.366 billion in 1990
(table 1-4). While intra-EC exports increased. EC
shipme.nts to countries outside the Community dropped
by about 3 percent The most impa'lallt markets for EC
exports outside of the Community in 1991 were the
United States; the three EFrA countries of
Switzerland. Austria and Sweden; and Japan (table 1-4
and figure 1-3). Combined. these countries accounted
for $226.8 billion or 43.4 percent of total extra-EC
exports in 1991. Significantly. with the exceptioo of
EC exports to Austria. which increased by 4.0 percent.
exports to all these countries decreased in I 991. EC
exports to the United States showed the largest
decrease. drowi.og nearly 9 percent from $96.5 billioo
in 1990 to $87.8 billioo in 1991. The five largest
exporters among the EC member stales in 1991 were
Germany ($403.2 billion). France ($216.5 billion). the
United Kingdom ($185.0 billioo). Italy ($169.6
billion). and the Netherlands ($133.1 billioo). Of these
countries. only France registered a m&Iginal increase in
global exports in 1991.
29 The use of the term "Asia" in this section is consistent
wilh the subcateg0<y (consisting of 32 couniries-not
including Japan) listed in the International MonelAty Fund
~· DirtctiQn o/Trode StOJistics Y<arboc.t, 1992.
Notth America refers to lhe United States. Mexico.
and Canada.

Figure 1-2
EC trade with the world, 1 1987-91
Biiiion dollars

800r,::::============::::;-:;;r-::"'""1:"""""""T"---::Z~::7'-rn-;!:"'.""'~,....,,,,.,.,----.,,,.-.,.....,,..,...,,...,...,,..,...,,,

•

+

1 EC trade with the world is measured as a COl11)06ite of the 12 meniler states' if11)0!1S and exports with all
eoun1ries outside of the European Comrrunity.
Source: International Monetary Fund, Direction of Trade Statistics YeatbooK. 1992.
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Table 1-4

All commodities: EC exports to the European Community member Slates and rest of w0f1d, by
leadlng marbts, 1987· 91
(Million dolla!S)
Market

1987

European Commmity:
Germany . .. .... .. .... .. . ..
France ... . ...... ..... . ....
United Kingdom .. .. .... .....
11a1rc .. . ... . .............. ..

116,010
105,746

1989

1988

1990

1991

Spain ... ... . ..... . .... . ....
Portugal ....... .......... ..
Denmark .•. . .••.. . .•. •• . . .•
Ireland . . ... . ..... . ... . . ....
Greece ... .. .... .. ... .. ....

67,424
61 ,5 14
63,627
28,950
8,671
13,553
9,520
8 ,084

126,401
119,019
91,568
76,019
68,956
69,720
35,775
11,258
14,198
10,798
9,367

132,359
130,220
97,308
82,005
71,562
73,105
41,856
12,946
14,356
11,837
10,525

175,363
157,115
108,277
97,959
88,602
86,875
53,514
16,299
17,134
14,308
12,737

194,214
154,987
100,623
98,796
88,402
87,205
58,410
18,409
17,633
14,309
12,667

Total . . ... . ... ......... . ..

560,187

633,079

678,079

828,183

845.655

Austria .... ...... .... .. ....
SWeden ... ...... .... .. ....
NOIW~ .... . .... .. ... .. .. ..
Finl
.... . ......... . .. ...
Iceland ... ...... ..... .....

...... ..........

37,869
23,243
23,337
10,964
8,137
789

41,603
26,765
24,947
10,097
9,197
742

43,576
27,804
26,466
9,432
10,344
645

51,801
34,321
30,022
11,740
11,619
810

48,951
35,704
27,008
11,810
9 ,533
837

Total .. ... .. .. ... .. · · • ....

104,339

113,351

118,267

140,313

133,843

Eastern Eur?,f ... .. .... . .. ..
Former U.S..R ..... .. ... .... .

17,812
10,640

19,116
11,943

21,870
13,734

30,298
19,169

30,007
17,670

Total .. . ... . ...... . ... .... ..

28,452

31.059

35,604

49,467

47,Sn

95,455
82,905
40,460
15,749

99,108
84,576
47,213
19,867

101,048
85,678
52,040
23,162

113,017
96,472
61,300
28,695

105,190
87,792
63,666
27,316

18,070
94,833

17,409
103,524

17,715
109,592

20,510
124,822

21,873
122,859

264,567

287, 121
1,064,610

303,557
1,135,507

348,344
1,366,307

340,904
1,368,079

~~~~~r~.:: :: ::::

EFTA:

Switze~and

Rest of world:
Nor1h America ....... . .. ....
of which United States
Asia ..... .. .. .. . .. ... .. ....
Japan .. .. ...... .. ... .. ....
Latin America and
Caribbean .... .. ... ......
All 01her ........ ..... .. ....
Total ... . .. . ... .. .. . . ... ..

n.088

World total ..... .. .... ... .. 957,545

1 Eastern Europe includes Poland, E8$1 Gennany (~ until 1990), Hungary, Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia, Bulgaria,
and Romania.
Note.-Because of rounding, figures may not add to the tolals shown.
Source: International Monetary Fund, Direction of Trade Statistics Yealbool<, 1992

The EC member stales impaled fr<m ocher
member states. as well as from third countries. a 10lal
of $1,456 billioo worth of merchandise in 1991, an
increase of 3 percent or $42.7 billioo over 1990 (table
1-5). The most important individual suppliers out.side
the Community in 1991 were the United States. Japan,
Switzerland, Sweden, and Austria. Combined, these
five countries accounted for roughly 45.1 percent of all
EC imports from out.side the Community. The largest
importers among the 12 member states in 1991 were
Germany with $390.1 billioo, France with $232.9
billion, and the United Kingd<m with $209.9 billion.
During the past S years. EC imports from the United
States have registered the largest annual gain among
the most imp<Xtant oon-EC suppliers, growing by
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roughly 13.8 percent per year. In terms of year-to-year
growth in EC imports during 1987-91, the United
States was followed by Japan and Austria with 11.8
percent. and Switzerland and Sweden with 7.9-percent
growth.

On a regional ex trade group basis. the EC's
primary sources of imports were the EFTA countries,
North America (the United States. Canada. and
Mexico), and Asia (not including Japan) (figure 1-4).
Import patterns oo a regional basis have remained
relatively stable over the past 5 years. Despite EC
coocerns over rising imports from Japan, the
Community has actually increased its imports from the
rest of Asia at a far more rapid rate. EC imports from

Figure 1·3
EC exports to the wor1d,1 by sources and by major mar1a!ts, 1991
Greece
1%

Nethellands
10%

Portugal
1%

France
16%

U.S.
6%

Member states' share of total EC exports

Major markets

1 To other EC member slates and to countries outside 1he European Community.

Source: International Monetary Fund, Direction of Tratie Statistics YeBlt>ook. 1992.

Asia (excluding Japan) grew by an average of 115
percent per year between 1987 and 1991, compared wilh
13.0 percent per year for North America.11.8 percent for
Japan. and 11.3 percent per year for total extra-EC
imports.
The EC trading relationship wilh EFTA is
particularly significant given the plan to go ahead wilh
the creation of the European Economic Area. The EC
and EFTA have developed an expansive web of
economic links. aod are bigbly interdependent Bolh
regions have displayed a high degree of homogeneity
in te!Dls of economic structure and performance. Taken
together. lhese two groups account for nearly 30
percent of the world's gross domestic product (GDP)
aod will. upon completion of the EEA. represent the
largest global trading bloc. Taken as single entities, the
EC and EFTA are each ocher's most important trading
partners. The EFTA region was lhe destination for
roughly 25.6 pen::ent of extra-EC exports. and the
source of 22.3 percent of total EC imports from outside
lhe Community in 1991. Total EC-EFTA trade (exports
plus imports). was only $21.5 billion short of total EC
trade with the United Slates and Japao combined in
1991. This level of interdependence is likely to
increase when lhe EEA enters into effect. as well as
because of lhe breakup of the Soviet Union- formerly
a key market for Finland. Trade between the two
regions is heavily COOCCDtrated on manufactured
products. because trade in such products was

completely liberalized in the 1970s. There is also
stroog evidence that a large proportion of EC-EFTA
trade is intra-industry trade since 7 of lhe 10 most
important product divisions appear in bolh imports and
exports.JI

Intra-EC Trade
Customs union theory generally predicts that
economic integration will shift trade away from
nonmember countries to trade with member
countries.32 However. the share of EC trade with lhe
world occupied by trade between the 12 member slaleS
(intra-EC imports aod exports) bas remained relatively
s1able in recent years despite the approaching
completioo of the single market program. Allhough
there was a jump in intra-EC trade from 53 percent of
EC total trade in 1985 to 57 percent in 1986 when
Spain and Portugal joined the Community. lhe share
occupied by intra-EC trade subsequently !Ole only
about 2 percentage points to 59.6 percent in 1991.
JI BC Commission. European Economy, supplement A,
RecenJ l!conomic Trends, No. 2. Feb. 1992.
l2 For a complete discussion of customs union theory
and the cona;Pt of 1rade diversion, see U.S. IntcmatioDAI
Trade Commission, T1" Effects c{Grea1er Economic

/n1egra1ion Within tht European Community on tht Unhed
Stales: Fourth Followup Report (investigation 332-267).

usrrc public.\lion 2501. Apr. 1992, p. 2-3.
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Table 1·5
All commodities: EC Imports from the European Community member states and rest of wOl1d, by
leading markets, 1987-91
(Ma/ion dollars}
1987

Market

European Community:
Germany .... ... ... .. ... . . . 148,131
France
.. .... ..... .. 89,117
71,910
Netherlands . . . . . . .. . ... ... .
64,508
llaly .... .. .. ....... . .... . . .
United Kingdom ... •. .. .. . . . .
60,498
61,344
BelQium/luxermaurg .. ... .. .
22,490
Spam .. .. ... ... .... . ... . . . .
Denmark . .. . ... ... .. ..• ... .
12,458
11,429
Ireland . .. ... . .. ... •• ... ... .
Portugal . .. . ... ..• • . ... . . . .
6,879
5,090
Greece .. ... . .... .• • . .. . . . .

1988

1989

26,359
13,838
13,537
8,089
5,145

71,543
72,550
28,813
14,450
14,443
9,447
5,712

203,101
143,462
107,834
100,013
95,984
89,656
42,639
19,629
17,263
12,824
6,039

553,854

624,496

667,096

817,467

838,444

Sweden .......... .. ... ....
Austria ..... ...... ..... ....
Norway . .... . . .. .. .. ... ....
Finland . . . .. . ... •. • . .•. ... .
Iceland .. .. .... .. .... ......

30,928
23,312
17,580
14, 107
9,244
841

34, 105
26,385
20,015
14,831
10,880
886

34,750
28,240
20,860
17,148
11,159
851

43,124
32,509
26,788
21,041
13,594
1,184

41 ,938
31,657
27,456
22,275
13,195
1,151

Total . . .... . . . .. . .. .. .....

96,012

107,102

113,008

138,240

137,672

Eastern Eurf.e 1 . . . •• ••• • • •• . .
Former U.S. . R ...... •• ... . . . .

18,564
10,640

19,930
11,943

21,872
13,734

30,558
19,169

28,024
17,670

Total . .. ... ... ... .. ... ... .

29,204

31,873

35,606

49,727

45,694

Rest of world:
North America .. ... .. .......
of which Untted States
Asia .•. . ..•. . . . .... . .•. . . ..
Japan . .. .•. . . . .•. . . .•. . . . .
Latin America & Caribbean .. .
All other . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .

78,425
66,690
47,253
42,117
20,502
89,397

92,574
79,441
58,240
50,201
25,342
92,962

105,224
91.220
62,676
52,534
27,454
103,685

121 ,149
105,034
75,933
60,781
30,683
11 9,745

127,775
112,197
90,181
65,706
30,426
120,539

Total . . .... . . . ... . .... .. .. 277,694
World total .. ..... . ... ... .. 956,764

319,319
1,082,790

351,573
1, 167,283

408,291
1,413,725

434,627
1,456,437

EFTA:
Switze~and

.... ... ..... ....

80,296

72,097
66,762
68,465

176,711
110.120
85,725

1991

207,34-0
135,812
105,677
97,469
90,246
88,382
38,200
18,470
17,138
12,585
6,148

Total . .. ... ... .... . ... . . . .

167,330
102,578

1990

n,582

1 Eastern Europe includes Poland, East Germany (1.4> l.11til 1990), Hungary, Czechosloval<ia, Yugoslavia, Bulgaria,
and Romania.
Note.-Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown.
Source: International Monetary Fund, Direction of Trade Statistics Yeattlool\, 1992.

In 1987 approximately 58.5 percent of tolai EC
exports were bound for Olher EC markets. The
perreo.tage of intra-EC exports increased gradually to
JUSt over 61.8 pen:ent in 1991 (figure 1-3). Intra-EC
exports grew at an average of 10.8 percent per year
during 1987-91. surpassing the 7.1-perreo.t average
annual growth rate for EC exports to countries outside
the Community during the same period.
Intra-EC imports, as a share of EC imports from all
countries, have been relatively srable in recent years.
Between 1987 and 1991, the share of total EC imports
occupied by intra-EC impons varied from a high of
57.9 percent in 1987 to a low of 57.2 percent in 1989.
rebounding slightly to 57.6 perreo.t in 1991 (figure
1-4). Not surprisingly. the average year-to-year value
of extra-EC imports grew faster than that of intra-EC
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imports during the same period. The growth of
intra-EC imports averaged 10.9 perreo.t during
1987-91, C001pared with an average 11.3-percent
annual growth for imports from outside the
Community.

Investment
U.S. Direct Investment in the EC
Compared with recent years, U.S. foreign direct
investment worldwide didn't keep pace in 1991. Due in
large par1 to the recession in the United States and
other major industrialized countries. the growth rate of
U.S. overseas investment in 1991 was the lowest since
1984. The total stoclc of U.S. foreign direct investment

Figure 1-4
EC Imports from the wortd, 1 by markets and by major sources, 1991

Belgium/
Luxenilourg
8%
Denmark
2%

Portugal
2%

Netherlands
9%

Member slates' share of total EC Imports

E. Europe

3%

J~
Major sources

1 From other EC member states and from

countries outside the European Community.
Source: International Monetary Fund, Direction of Trade Statistics Yell/bool(, 1992.

grew by only $26.1 billion or 6.2 percent in 1991,
compared wi!h 13.9 pen:ent in 1990 and 10.9 percent in
1989.
The EC was not immune to the overall slowdown
in U.S. foreign direct investment in 1991. Oimulative
U.S. direct investment in the 12 member staleS
inaeased by only Sil.I billion to $188.7 billion in
1991, 8CCOIJ1lting for roughly 42 percent of total U.S.
investment overseas (table 1-6). Al!hough sizable in
absolute termS. this $11.1 billion increase represented
only a 6.2-percent grow!h rate for U.S. direct
investment in the EC-roughly on par wi!h the growth
of U.S. direct investment in all countries. This was the
first time since 1988 that the growth in U.S. direct
investment in the EC did not exceed the grow!h rate of
U.S. investment worldwide. al!hough at least part of
the slowdown is attributable to exchange-rate
variations. Countries and regions that exceeded the
average rate cl U.S. direct investment included the
Middle East wi!h 18.7-pen:ent growlh. Asia with 10.0
percent. Japan wi!h 9.2 percent and Latin America and
the Caribbean with 8.0 pen:ent This slowdown in U.S.
direct investment in the EC could reflect (1) a levelling
off of the rush to gain presence in the EC before the
end of 1992, (2) a lack of confidence in sagging EC
economies. or (3) shifting priorities on the part of U.S.

investors due to NAFfA and high growth rates in East
Asia,33 as well as a desire to diversify investments.34
Analysts have often speculated whether the fear of
a "Forttess Europe'" beginning January I. 1993.
prompted increased foreign investment in the EC in the
years leading up to 1993. Our analysis ci U.S. data
suggests such a trend. but other factors could also have
affected investment flows. The structure of U.S. direct
investment in the EC has changed in several respects
during the last 5 years. Annual flows of direct
investment can be brolren down into three categories:
(I) equity capital outflows or ''new" investment; (2)
reinvested earnings of U.S. fmns operating abroad; and
(3) inten:ompany debt flows. Of particular interest are
the yearly equity capital outflows insciar as this
category might be taken as an indicator d. where U.S.
investors would lil<e to expand their business presence.
In 1987. for example. U.S. equity flows to the EC as a
share of total direct investment outflows to the EC
measured only 16.1 percent- relatively low compared
wi!h regions such as North America (Canada and
33 Henny Sender. ..Guns for Hire: U.S. Investment
Bankers Swann to Hongkong." Far £0$1un Econcmic
Review, Oct. 29. 1992, p. 78.
34 "Foreign Direct Investment Flows: Recent
Developments and ProspWs," Financio! Marut Trends.
June 1992. pp. 13·29.
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Table 1·6
U.S. direct Investment posltlon 1 abroad, by partners and by Industry sectors, at yearend 1990 and 1991

(Minion dolla1S)

All
Partner

Industries

European Communky In 1990:
Uniled Kingdom ••••••••
Germany •....•.....•••
Netherlands •.•.•....•••
France •••••••••..•.•••

68,224
27,259

22.658

Petroleum
10,598
2,901
1,541

Manulacturlng

Wholesale
trade

Banking

Fine nee

Services

27,191
3,831
11 ,203
2,198
1,016
2,107
15
1.531

2,209
279
1,425
549
394
196
3 92

295
235

98

Other2

2, 167
1,456
1,091
3,033
1,749
2,042
1,0 17

2,704
1,520
149
157
301

rSJ
(3)

4

\l

21,893
16,275
6,801
11 ,338
8,442
4.129
5,124
5,032
280
814
292
86

301

111
71

l:l

~l

~l

rl

7~

1,462
998

448

Denmark ••••••••••••••
Luxembourg ...••.••••••
Po<tugaJ ••••..••.....••
Greece •••••..••..•.•••

18,874
13,117
9,050
7,704
6,880
1,597
1,390
598
288

Total, EC ••..••••.••••

177,642

17,732

80,508

13,308

6.4 13

49,653

5 ,954

4,073

Canada ••••••••••••••••••

Japan ....................

67,033
20,997

11,388
3,800

31 ,790
9,910

4, 138
3,969

1,032
222

11 ,378
2.343

5.379
425

Latin America &
Western Hemiophere .•••
Middle East ••..........•••
Other Asia ••••....••..•.••
All countries .. . .... . ......

1,927
328

71 ,593
3,973
22,890
424,086

4, 140
1,476
5, 114
56,957

23,733

2,684
380
3.496
38,217

6.387
108
2,746
19,783

29,440
831
2,28t
t12,374

1,632
· 15
286
11,401

3,577
286
1,055
20,888

9 ,540
3,621
1,822

2.940
2,008
1,560
3,769
2,173
2, 145
831

28,362
4,289
11,028
2, 170
1,325
1,778

2,867
430
1,754
747
403
438
355
257

2 ,087
1,042
720
513
488

<3J

-2

39
26

20,851
20,086
7,715
11,952
8,730
4,002
5,436
5,258
313
784
437
101

1,813
1,466
112

Be ium .... .. ... ...•. .
Spain .. .. .............
Ireland . ... ... . ........
Denmark
Luxembourg •••••••••• • .
Portugal . ..............
Greece . •••••••••••••.

68,261
32,942
24,711
20.495
13,825
8,838
7,712
7,450
1,835
1.455
893
291

Tota~ EC .•••.•••••...

188,710

17,810

85,864

•:t···················
Bo ium ••........•••••
Spa1'1 •.•..••.••..••.••
~·land ................

European Community In 1991:
United Kingdom ... .....
Germany ... .. .... .....
Netherlands . .. .... .....
France • .... .. . ...•.••.

h•z ...................

..............

308
11 6
-41

<3J

22

5~J

294
40
159
\3J

907
7,933 •
164,466

sfJ
(3)

1~J

(3l

90
·2

1.1~l
306

34

2b:l
165
93

425
12
3

16,243

5,200

51,486

(3)
616
(3J
13

336
0

JJ
1rJ

ffi

~)

m

(31

\~l

14

(3)

7,258

5 ,048

Table 1-&-Contlnued
U.S. direct Investment posltlon1 abroad, by partners and by Industry sectors, at yearend 1990 and 1991
(Million do//atS)
All
WholeS8le
ManuPartner
lnduatrl..
trade
Ban~lng
Finance
Petroleum
facturlng
Canada .................. 68,510
Japan .................... 22,918
Latin America &
Western Hemisphere ••.•
n,:142
Middle East ...............
4,715
Other Asia ................ 25,180
All countries .............. 450.196

Services

Olher2

10,847
4,195

32,360
10,437

4,388
4,851

1,047
30

12,208
2,555

2,206
401

5,455
449

4,339
1,928
5,965
59,160

25,687
1,192
9,104
175,413

3,381
201
4,062
43,218

6,838
121

29,888
920
2,097
117,094

1,741
·12
297
13,368

5,467

2.855

365

800
18,756
23, 187
1
Direct investment as measured by valuation adjustments plus capital outflows. Capital outflows are defined as the net equdy capital plus reinvested earnings plus
net interc:ompany debt. The over.II pos~ion is also ganatall\' regarded as the book V.We ol U.S. direct inveslOrS' aqu~ In, and nel outstanding loans to, their foreign
alliiates. A foreign aftiiate is a foreign business entetp<ise on which a single U.S. investor owns at least 1Opercent of the voting securhies, 01 the equivalent.
2 Includes insurance real estate, and olhat industries.
3 Suppressed to aVOid disclosure ol dllla ol individual companies.
Source: Official economic data 00f1-.iiled from U.S. Department ol Commerce BEA statistics,,
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Mexico) with 25.9 percent, or Asia with 60.9 percent In
1990, bowever,equ.itycapital flows to the EC jumped toa
45.9-percent share of the total- leading all other major
world regions. TheEC slipped to last place again in 1991,
but nevertheless maintained a comparatively high rate of
equity capital investment from the United
States- measuring approximaiely 36.2 percent of the
annual total.
The largest levels of U.S. direct investment in the
EC in 1991 were in the United Kingdom with $68.3
billion, Germany with $32.9 billion, and the
Nethetlands with $24.7 billion. Taken together. these
three countries represent roughly 66.7 percent of the
total stock of U.S. direct investment in the EC and
nearly 28 percent of U.S. direct investment worldwide.
In terms of growth rates. however. the stock of foreign
direct investment climbed more rapidly in some of the
smaller EC economies in recent years. Between 1987
and 1991, Greece and Luxembourg led the EC member
staies in terms of annual growth in U.S. direct
investment, averaging 21.9 percent during this period.
These two countries were followed by Portugal with
15.9 percent average annual growth, France with 14.6
percent. and Denmark with 14.4 percent

Other signillcant locations for cumulative U.S.
foreign direct investment in 1991 were Canada with
15.2 percent of the total, Latin America and the
Caribbean with 17.2 percent. Asia (not including
Japan) with 5.6 percent, and Japan with 5.1 percent.
The U.S. direct investment position in the EC was
greatest in the area ri manufaclUring. reaching a level
of approximately $85.7 billion in 1991, an increase of
roughly 6.5 percent over the 1990 level of $805
billion. U.S. direct investment in the manufacturing
sector accounted for 45.4 percent of total cumulative
investment in the EC in 1991. followed by the financial
sector with 27.3 percent, the petroleum industry with
9.4 percent. and wholesale trade with 8.6 percent.
In terms of tre.nds. the EC has consistently been a
favorite location for U.S. investors over the past 5
years. The stock ri U.S. direct investment in the EC
grew by an average of I I.I percent per )'eat during
1987-91, compared with an average of 9.4-perc:ent
annual growth for U.S. direct investment worldwide.
The greatest increase in the stock of U.S. direct
investment in the EC occurred in 1990. when the
cumulative total jumped by 18.9 percent over the 1989
level to Sl77.6 billion. This mirrored a large increase
in U.S. direct investment worldwide in 1990, but still
exceeded the 13.9-perc:ent average growth rate by a
substantial margin.
In comparison to the United States. Japanese direct
investment in the EC has shown a much higher level of
year-to-year growth. Although the cumulative direct
investment position of Japan in the EC is much smaller
than that of the United States,35 the stocl< of Japanese
35 Due to differences in

the method of reporting U.S. and
Japanese foreign direct investment. da!Jl for the two

countries are not directly comparable.
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investment in the EC grew by an average of 40.8 percent
per year during the period 1987-91. compared with a
31.7-perc:ent average annual growth rate for Japanese
investment worldwide.3{; Among the reasons suggested
for the surge in Japanese investment in the EC are the
need to es!Jlblish a stroog manufaclUring presence in the
region to benefit from the single market. and concern
over the possibility of increased protectionism on the part
oftheEC.37
At the end of Japanese fiscal year (JFY) 1991, the
stock of reported direct investment in the EC amounted
to S64.0 billioo or roughly 18.2 percent of Japan's
global stock of direct investment. second only to that
of the United SUlteS with 42.2 percent The structure of
Japanese investment in the EC is markedly different
from that ri the United States. however. Unlike their
counterpans in the United SUltes, Japanese investors
have concentrated their efforts on noomanufacturing
sectors. particularly finance and insurance. According
to statistics provided by the Japanese Ministry of
Fmance, cumulative totals for notified Japanese direct
investment in Europe's noornanufacturing sector
(SS I.I billion) was over three times that of the
manufacruring sector ($15.2 billioo) by yearend 1991.

EC Direct /11vestmellt i11 the United States
Foreign direct inveslment in the United States in
the form of capilal outlays by foreign countries
amOUDted to $407 .6 billion in 1991, an i.ocrease of
roughly 2.7 percent over 1990 (table 1-7). The stock of
direct investment in the United States by the 12 EC
member s!Jltes amounted to $232.0 billion in 1991. or
approximately 57 percent of direct investment in the
United States by all countries. Although the stock of
EC direct investment in the United SUltes climbed by
3.4 percent from the 1990 level, the investment
position of the EC in the United States relative to all
countries remained virlually UDChanged. The United
Kingdom remained first amoog all countries in its
direct investment position in the United States.
accounting foe 26 percent ri the world total and 45.7
percent of EC total direct investment in the United
SUltes in 1991. Other significant EC investors in the
United States were the Netherlands with 27 5 percent
of the EC total. and Germany with 12.1 percent. The
total stock of EC direct investment in the United States
in 1991 measured over two and a half times that of
Japan and nearly eight times that of Canada.
The largest areas of investment by the EC in the
United States were manufacturing, petroleum.
wholesale/retail trade, and insurance. The foreign
direct investment position of the EC in the U.S.
36 Japan Ministry of FIDance.
37 Francine Lamoriello, "East Is West: Japanese
lnvesttnent in Europe," Journal of European BusineSJ, vol. 3
Qan.-Feb. 1992).

Table 1-7
Foreign direct Investment posltlon1 In the United States, by panners and by Industry sectors, at yearend 1990 and 1991
( Million dollars)

All
P•rtner

lnduattlH

European Community in t 990:
Unhed K;r.m ........ t02,790
Nelherla
............
63,938
Germany ..............
28,309
France ................
t8,665
Belgium ...............
3,866
Luxembourg ............
2,tt8
Italy ..................
t,869
keland ................
t,208
Spain .................
790
Denmark ..............
8t9
Greece
94
-t9

Portugal :::::::::::::::

t5,84 t
t2,686
t5t

~J
~l

7

Manufacturlng
47,304
24,717
t5,695
t3,669
t.366
9
768
2t5
t23

203

~l

Wholesale/
retail trade
7,669
6,356
7,735
t,047
970
56
359
t t5
165
248

~l

Banking

Finance

t,983
2,36t
772
t,2t8

-93

S.rvlu•

Other2

8,430
5,732
t96
t,983
3

t7,824
10,029
4,835
385
90
547
74

-~~

-7
675

~I
t6t
~I

3~
40

~I

<3l

t
t45

!~

Tota~ EC .............

224,447

33,t53

t04,068

24 ,740

7,955

2,4t7

t6,75t

35,36t

Japan .... .. .... .. ........
Canada ... .. ...... .......
All countries .. ............

8t,775
30,037
396,702

tt
1,394
42, t65

t7, t53
9,652
157,43t

26,389
t,309
59,627

5,93t
1,762
t8,73t

8,605
t,987
10,t29

7,393
579
31,557

t6,292
t3,353
77,061

14,238
12,254
559
2,980

50,120
24,t37
t6,546
14 ,82t
t,225
38
2,428
2t7
108
560

7,257
5,532
7,6t3
942
853
74
460
t34
t67
232

2,269
1,933

2.445
3,t86
-4, t93
-2,009
·80

11,033
5,502
2t3
2,236
tt

18,702
11,302
6,595
2,483
58

1:1

1:1

1:1

1:1

European Communhy In 199t:
UnhedKi~m .... .... t06,064
63,848
Nelherlan s ...... ... .. .
Germany ....... .. .....
28,171
22,740
France ............... .
3,653
Belgium ........ .... . ..
974
Luxembourg ... . . ... ....
2,859
ttaly ...................
Ireland ................
1,292
Spain ........ .. .......
1,161
t ,2t9
Denmark ....... . ......
Greece ........ , .......
48
-2t
Portugal ....... . .......

:0

Petroleum

fJ

·88
5
0

t:i

838
t ,286

(~&

8~9

6~?

:J

tf

63

SJ

~
179
1:1

~

(~&
t 61

1:1

Total, EC . .. .. .. . ... . .

232,007

3t ,733

110,198

23,28t

8,387

-t ,434

19,361

40,481

Japan ........ ... .. ...... .
Canada .. .. .. .. .. ... .... .
All countries .... .. .. .... ..

86,658
30,002
407,577

113
913
39,955

18,657
9,662
162,853

28,037
27 t
59,692

6,797
1,978
20,655

9,t20
2,462
9,t96

7,574
9(39
3t ,5 t t

16,359
13,778
83,7t5

I Direct investment as measured by valuation adjustments plus capital outflows. Caphal outflows are defined as the net equhy capital plus reinvested earni~s plus
net interoo:\'f:ny debt The overall poshion Is also generally r~arded as the book value of U.S. direcl inveslors' ~uh(i In, and not outstanding loans to, lheir oreign
all~iates. A oreogn alliiate ls a foreign business enterprise 1n
ich a single U.S. investor owns at least t O percen o lhe voting Hcuritles, or lhe equivalent.
2 Includes insurance, real estate, aeivioes, and other induslries.
3 Suppress9d to avoid ditclosure ol data ol individual companies.
• Data not available.

Soua: OHicial economic data compiled from U.S. Department ol Commea BEA statistics.

manufacruring sec!Ot in 1991 was $110.2 billioo. an
increase of 6 pen::ent over the 1990 level of $104.1
billion. EC direct investment in the U.S. petroleum
industry cootinued to decline in 1991. dropping 4.3
pen:ent from 1990 to $31.7 billion. EC direct investment
in wholesale/retail trade dropped by 5.9 percent to $23.3
billion. while EC direct investment positioo in the U.S.
insurance industry increased by 38.3 pen:ent to $19.7
billion.
The trend of EC direct investment in the United
States has largely mirrored that of tolAl di.reel
investment in the United States by all countries during
the past 5 years. Between 1987 and 1991. the stock of
EC direct investmelll in the United States grew by an
average of 9.6 pen::ent per year. or roughly two points
below the 11.5-pen:ent annual growlh rate of direct
investment in the United States by all countries. The
saucture of EC investment in the United States has
also been similar to wotldwide trends. Reinvested
earnings have consistently been overshadowed by
equity capital and inten:ompany debl flows from the
EC to the United States during 1987-91.

Other sign.iflC8Dt intra-EC inveslOtS were the United
Kingdom. Germany. Denmark. and the Netherlands.
Banking and finance werereponedly the most important
seclOtS for intra-EC investment attracting 30 pen:ent of
the total.40

Mergers and Acquisitions
The prospect of lhe single mark.et program and
increased intra-EC competition. combined wilh the
possible gains to be made from economies of scale. has
apparently been a factor in motivating comparties to
strengthen their position wilhin lhe Community. The
number d meigers and acquisitions in lhe EC
increased rapidly during the mid-to-late 1980s. wilh a
growing proportion of this kind of activity taking place
on an intra-EC and international level. The boom in EC
mergers and acquisitioos oever became as big as that in
lhe United States. but the process has begun to reshape
Europe's fragmented and sometimes protected
industries.41 Merger activity appears to have leveled
off somewhat in 199().91. wilh the most probable cause
being the economic slowdown in lhe largest member
states.42

Intra-EC Investment
Like all major induslrial countries, the EC sulfered
relatively low economic growth in 1992. continuing
the recessionary trend that began in early 1990. Real
GDP in the Community is estimated to have increased
by only I.I pen:ent in 1992. compared with 1.4 pen::ent
in 1991 and 2.8 pen:ent in 1990. Unemployment for
1992 is estimated to have increased to roughly 95
pen:ent or above. while inflation dropped to 4.5
pen:ent. The forecasts for 1993 suggest little change in
the situation. with GDP expected to grow by only 0.7
pen:ent in 1993 and 1.7 pen:ent in 1994.38" The EC
Commission's slow growth forecasts are due to a
number of factors. including the unexpectedly high
cost of German reunification. the fall in the value of
the dollar. and recessionary conditioos in other
developed countries. In additioo, coosumer and
investor confidence has reportedly been shaken by
wicertainty over the Maastricbt Treaty ratification
process. and the possible failure of the General
~nt on Tariffs and Trade (Gi'JT) Uruguay
Round39
Precise data on lhe amount d intra-Community
direct investment !hat occurred in 1991-92 are not
available. According to a recent report by Eurostat (the
EC statistical collection agency). however. the EC
invested more inside its borders than outside during
1988 and 1989. The report indicated that intra-EC
investment rose from European currency unit (ECU)
22 billioo ($26 billion) in 1988 to ECU 33 billion
($36.4 billion) in 1989. or 50 pen:ent. France was the
leading expater of capital within the EC in 1989.
38 "BC Responds to Economic Challenges." E~an
Community News. Feb. 3. 1993.
39 "Economic Outlook: Commission Sees No R=very
Before 1994." Eur~an Report, No. 1817. Dec. 2. 1992.
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A recent compilation of data by the EC
Commission shows the number and type of mergers
and acquisitions !hat have taken place in the EC since
1986. Amoog the top 1.000 firms. the total number of
national. Community. and international mergers
(including majority acquisitions) was 596 in 1990-91. a
decrease of roughly 28 pen:ent from the 833 mergers in
1989-90 (table 1-8).4 3 Of lhe 596 mergers and
acquisitions that took place in 199().91, just over
lhree-quarters occurred in the induslrial sector. with
combined intra-EC and international activities (as
opposed to strictly national mergers) accounting for
roughly 59 percent of lhese induslrial sector mergers.
The trend towards "big" mergers and acquisitions in
excess of ECU 5 billion ($6.4 billion) of earlier years
continued in 199().91. Most mergers and acquisitions
took place in France and Germany. which togelher
accoun.ted for about half of all cases in lhe induslrial
sector. Takeovers in the United Kingdom. lhe leader in
merger and acquisition activity in 1989-90. dropped by
SI pen:ent in 199().91- largely due to the severe
recession in !hat country.44
On a sectoral level. lhe greatest number of mergers
and acquisitions in 199().91 occwred in the chemical
industry. wilh a total of 100 cases. This represented a
decline of 32.4 pen:ellt from lhe previous period.
Cbemicals were followed by the food industry. wilh 71

40 '"Economy: Intra-Community Investment Up in
1989i' Europe011 Report. No. 1751. (Mar. II, 1992).
4
"Europe's Sale of the Century.'' The Econcmm.
July 4, 1991. p. 57.
42 EC Commission, XX/st Rtport on Competit,.on Policy,
published in conjunction with the XXVth General Report on
rht Activities o/ tht European Communities-1991. 1992.
43 New inveslment activities rcporttd in BC
Commission. XXlst Report on Comperirion Policy. are based
on data for fiscal years June to May.
44 EC Commission, XX"' Report on Compe1ition Policy.
..... .._

Table 1·8
Mergers and acquisiti ons in the EC, Involving the top 1,000 European !Inns, by Industries, fiscal
years, 1987·91
Sector
1986187
1987188
1988189
1989/90
1990191
Manufacturing:
Food ...... . ..... . .. .... .. . .......... ..
Chemcals .. ...... . ...... . . ........... .
Electrical and electronics ... . ............ .
Machinery . ...... . ..... ..... ..... . ... . .
Computers . ...... . ....... .. ..... . .. ... .
Melal manufacturing .... .... ..... .... ... .
Vehicles ............. .. .... . .... . .... . .
w~. paper and furniture ....... .. .. . .. ..
Mining .. . .... ... .... .. ...... ... . .. . . .. .
Textiles and apparel . ... ...... ... ...... ..
Construction ................ . ... ...... .
. ~er. manufacturing . . .. .. . ... . ... .. . ... .
01stnbubon ......... ...... . . ....... .. .. . ..
Banking .... . ....... . ..... .. .. . ......... ..

51

52

71
41
31
2
19
21
25
9
6

85
36
38

3

40

15
34
12
14

19

33
22

7
49

57
78

35

Insurance .. .. ..... .. .... . .. .. .......... ..

28

T01al ... . ..... ... .... ..... ........... .

415

76
107

102
148

100

49

46
52

25

55

4

35

14
61
19
20
39
13

2
64

32
79

19
13
39
26
52

71

4S

7
47
21
49

13

12
47
15

113

40

58
83
33

38

46

75
28

558

666

833

596

Source: EC Commission, XX/st Repott on Co"J)etition Policy.

cases: the wood. furniture, and paper industry with 49
cases: the electrical and electrooic ~ sector
with 48 cases: and the metals and coosttuctioo sectors
with 47 cases each.
Despile the drop in the number of mergers and
acquisitions involving foreign finns (both within the
EC and with third<OUDtry companies) these

Com.mUDity and international operations still
outnumbered purely national mergers in 1990-91
(figure 1-5). This conlraslS sharply with 1987. when
national operations were more than twice as numerous
as inieroational ones.45 Overall. national merger and

"Ibid.p.417.

Figure 1·5
Mergers an d acquisitions In the EC: National, lntra·EC, and lntem atlonal, fiscal years 1987·91
Percent share
80r-~~~~~~~~~~-.,,,~...,...~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

National
Intra-EC
International

70
60

50
40
30
20

10
0
1990
Note: Fiscal years displayed are from June of the ptevious year to May of the current year.
Source: EC Commission, XX/st Report on Co"J)etition Policy.
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acquisition operations accounted for 47 percent of the
total in 1990-91. while Community and intematiooal
operations accounted for 33 percent and 20 percent,
respectively. Among the foreign buyers. the most active
countries were the United States (which alone 8CC<JU!lted
for more than40 percent of all third-country operations).
Switzerland. Sweden. and Japan.
Strengthening of market position, expansion of
commercial activities. and synergy effects continued to
be the main motives cited by firms active in EC merger
and acquisition activities in 1990-91- accounting for
90 percent of all operations where motives were
specified. The emphasis on strong market position
seems to be further proof that firms are continuing co
prepare intensively for greater competition and larger
geographical markets within the "borderless" European
Community. It should be noted. however, that the
overall decline in merger and acquisition activity in
1990-91 could be a return to a more moderate level of
activity after a flurry of operations in the previous year

22

prompted by the adoption of the Merger Control
Regulation in December 1989. Observers have
speculated that a desire by EC and foreign fums to avoid
an examination under the new regulation might have
resulted in an unusually high level of merger and
acquisition activity in 1989-90.46
Other observers, however. have suggested that
merger and acquisition activity in the EC might
increase again in !he coming year. Amoog the reasons
cited for another "boom period" are the need to
complete the restructuring begun in !he late 1980s, and
changes in stockmarket rules that will make friendly
mergers more expensive, but hostile takeovers less
complicated. A srudy conducted by a U.S. consulting
firm. for example, indicated that cross-border
acquisitions in Europe during the first 3 months of
1992 were up by a substantial margin.47
46lbid.
•1 "Europe's Sale of the Cenwry," p. 57.

CHAPTER2
REVIEW OF RECENT
RESEARCH ON THE 1992
PROGRAM
This chapie.r reviews recent economic researc.bl
that focuses on the expected impact of completing the
integration of the internal market withi.D the European
Community by December 31. 1992.2 ID the first
article. Ahearn (1992) examined the coo.sequences of
the EC 92 program for U.S. expor!S. investments. and
competitiveness. Next. Arndt and Willett (1991)
discuss the implications of the EC 92 program for
outside industries and firms and for outside economic
welfare generally. Sapir (1992) examined the extemal
dimension of the EC 92 program and contends that the
completion of the internal marl<et will impose changes
on the extemal trade policy of the EC. Hanrahan
(1992) examined the effects of the EC 92 program on
future U.S. and EC production. processing, and trade
of food products and agricultural commodities. FIDally.
Green.away (1992)
examined
the
potential
consequences of EC 92 for non-EC countries. For an
in-depth discussion of the issues raised in this
review-such as standards harmonization or
quantitative restrictions-refer to part Il of this report.

Raymond Ahearn
ID hls article. "U.S. Access to the EC-92 Market
Opportunities. Coocerns. and Policy Cballeoges."
Ahearn examined the consequences of the EC 92
market integration program for U.S. exports.
investments. and competitiveness. He points out that
recently the United States bas been experiencing a
trade surplus with the EC and that the EC is also the
moot important destination for U.S. foreigil di.rect
investment. accounting for over SO percent of the cotal
of all U.S. manufacturing investment abroad.
Ahearn notes that the potential benefits for U.S.
exporters are based on expected higher economic
growth in the EC as a result cl. market integration and
the reduction of trade b8lriers within the Community.
He stateS that if EC growth does increase, the demand
1 Full citations for

the research reviewed in this section

are ~resented at the end of the chapter.
See earlier reports for a review of the basic tenets of
customs union thoory and their implications for the EC 92
program. Also. see the firsl report, U.S. International Trade
Commission. Th< Effecrs of Gre01er EcoMmic /111egr01il>n
Within tht European Community on the United Stales

(investigation No. 332-267). USITC publication 2204. July
1989. for a review of Dircctorate-Oeneral for Economic and
Financial Affairs. "The Economics of 1992: An Assessment
of the Potential llconomic Effects of Completing the Interal
Markel of the European Community," European Ecolf()fny
35 (March 1988). commooly refemd to as the~
Report. This research was the primary report thal the EC
Commission used to predict the benefits of the EC 92

program.

for both European and U.S. goods should increase.
However. be notes that internal trade liberalization will
also increase trade among EC member states at the
expense of moreelficient producers in third countries. He
points out that most researc.b indicates that the trade
creation effects of EC 92 will outweigh the trade
diversion effects. Ahearn focuses on two aspects of EC
92 that could affect U.S. exporters: unified standards and
more open government procurement.
Abeam ooteS that uniform standards across the EC
will allow goods to cin:ulate freely within the EC
market He points out that U.S. exporters will benefit
from adhering to only one standard as opposed to 12
different natiooal standards. Ahearn also notes that the
government procurement market in the EC is estimated
at approximately SI trillion but bas been heavily
protected in the past He asserts that a single. more
open EC procurement market could provide greater
opportunities for U.S. firms. However. be notes.
opening this market will require tough national
implementation by member states. ID additioo.
potential benefits will be limited by the utilities
directive that covers water. energy. transp<Xt. and
telecommunications.
Ahearn asserts that EC 92 should provide
expanded investment opportunities for U.S. firms
already established in Europe. In facr. be notes that
U.S. multinationals with longstanding ties in Europe
may even have advantages over EC firms. because the
U.S. firms tend to be more diversified and less
dependent on a single. national market. ID addition.
Abeam expects U.S. financial firms operating in the
EC to benefit from the EC 92 program. He noteS that
under the "single passport" concept. once a financial
firm is established and licensed in ore member state.
that firm can offer financial services throughout the
EC. Abeam points out that the EC had passed most of
the legislation to establish the single banking market
by the end of 1992 but that the legislation for
investment and insurance services lags far behind
schedule.
Abeam asserts that if the EC 92 program bolsters
the competitiveness cl. European firms. U.S. firms
could face increased competition in the world
marl<etplace. ID particular. be noteS. EC 92 bas resulted
in a large number of mergen. acquisitions. and joint
ventures among European firms. He n~s that large
firms have advantages in having the resources to
support research and development. in abs<Xbing
short·tenn losses in hopes of long-term gain. and in
launching relatively high-risk activities. However. be
also ooteS that size alone is no guarantee of
competitiveness in world markets. He points to the
slowness with which large enterprises can react to
changing market conditions.
Abeam concludes by noting that many aspects of
the EC 92 program are more in rune with the pressures
of the global marketplace than certain U.S. policies. He
points out that by liberalizing areas such as financial
services and government procurement. the EC bas
relied on concepts that limit the ability of national
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policymakers to insulate their states from the
international ecooomy.

Sven Arndt and Thomas Willett
In their article. "EC 1992 From a North American
Perspective." Arndt and Willett discuss the
implications of the EC 92 program for non-EC
industries and firms and for nonmember econanic
welfare generally. In particular they examined the
direct effecis of internal liberalization. the effecis of
poosible changes in the level of protection against
nonmembers. and the reactions that these changes may
produce.
Arndt and Willett contend that the major sources of
gain from the EC 92 program are likely to flow from
increased competition and increased economies of
scale. To the cxient that the forces of EC 92 make
European firms more competitive. they point out. these
firms will be more competitive within the EC as well
as in the global market. They note that such changes in
competitiveness will eohance the efficient use of
resources in the Community. In addition. outside firms
exporting to the EC will benefit from the harmonizing
of national standards and streamlining of distribution
channels. In fact. they assert that. to the extent U.S.
firms are already exporting to several EC countries and
U.S. multinationals are already operating across the
EC. these firms may be betier poised to capture scale
economies in production and distributioo than many
national EC firms.

Arndt and Willett assert that a major uncertainty.
from the perspective of nonmembers. is the effecis of
EC 92 on EC trade policy. They question whether the
effective nue of protection will come down and more
competitive European firms emerge. or whether the EC
92 program will result in a 1ransfer of inefficiency and
lack of competitiveness from the national to the
regional level. They contend that the outcome will
depend on the transition from the preseot to the new
proposed system. They point out that the 1ransitioo
may cause much dislocation. especially in the labor
markeis. Consequently. if high unemployment results
in politically influential industries. !here will be
pressure for government polices to cushion these
effecis.
Arndt and Willett contend that such cushiorung
will likely be a key determinant of the effecis of the EC
92 program oo third parties. They assert that if
sbort-run losses in output and employment during the
transition outweigh efforts to mitigate their effecis.
there will be strong pressures for increased 1rade
restrictioos during tills time. They fear that if European
industry fails to become globally competitive. iis
demands for continued subsidies and protection will be
formidable. For example. they note that the EC has
given indications that it may flex iis muscles on issues
like reciprocity in services trade. rules of origin. and
local content They warn that protectionist pressures
remain high in the United States and if the EC turns
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substantially protecbowst it will likely push U.S.
policies in that direction as well.

AndreSapir
In his article. "Europe 1992: The External Trade
Implications." Sapir examined the external dimemion
of the EC 92 program. He contends that the completion
of the internal market imposes changes on the external
1rade policy of the EC. In addition. he views the
Uruguay Round of the General A~nt on Tariffs
and Trade (GA1T) negotiatioos as a crucial factor in
sbaping these changes.
Sapir asserts that although the EC's external trade
policy is not explicitly featured in the EC 92 program.
ilS completion will have far-reaching effects on iis
ultimate sbape. He poinis out that since the EC 92
program will ensure the free circulation of goods and
services within the Community. national exlCJ'Oal trade
policies will have to be harmonized. He focuses on the
main barriers oo in1ra-EC trade to be liberalized.
including border coolJ'ols and iechnical barriers.
Sapir poinis out that the abolition of border
conlJ'Ols will directly affect several areas of
commercial policy. including the EC's current import
regime. He notes that quantitative restrictions by
member slates on imports from third countries could
become ooobinding given the principle of free
circulation of goods within the EC He notes that
currently. under article 115 of the Treaty of Rome.
member states can request that the EC Commission
suspend the free circulation of imports from third
countries. He contends that the elimination of border
conlJ'Ols is. in effect. an abrogation of article 115 and
necessitates that the member states adopt a common
stand on quantitative restrictions. He argues that the
most likely outcome will be Communitywide
restrictioos for the particularly sensitive product
categories of textiles and clothing covered by the
Multifibre Arrangement. automobiles. footwear.
consumer elec1ronics. and bananas. His coocero with
this ootcome is that an equivalent Community quota
would not only raise prices in previously open markets.
but would also raise the average price in the
Community if foreign producers have some degree of
marlcet power.
On the issue of iechnical barriers. Sapir notes that
the mutual recognition of standards within the EC will
directly affect imports from outside the EC. For
example. be points out that technical regulations could
still hamper imports from nonmembers. Sapir suggests
that the EC could adopt strict health and safety
standards.
could
introduce
standards
for
high-technology products designed to exclude foreign
suppliers. or could eliminate the principle of mutual
recognition for direct imports that would apply to
indirect imports. However. be slates that. on balance.
suppliers from third countries will likely benefit from
the mutual recognition of standards in the EC
Sapir examines the EC 92 program in the context
of the GAIT and the Uruguay Round of Multilalentl

Trade Negorlatioos. He DOleS chat the Community is
wking reciprocal coooessioos from its tradjog
paruien in exchmge f.:x impnwed mM!ca access after
1992. However. be sta1eS that the roo:n f.:x the EC IO
maneuver is detennined by wbetber .:x DOI a particular
policy i.nsuument is already covezed in the GAIT. He
points out that in areas chat are DOI covered by the
GAIT. such as sezvices. tbe Community is free IO seek
full reciprocal benefits from its trading parmers either
bilaterally or multilaterally. He oot.eS financial services
as an example. Sapir also points to a possible conflict
of inierest between internal liberalizatioo in Europe
and global liberalizatioo being sougbt in the Uruguay
Round. He notes chat some have aigued chat
completioo c:J the imemal m.vW in the EC should be
ttt-0!1!P'"ied by an increased exiemal barrier so as IO
prevent f<Xeign firms from reaping most of the
benefits.

Charles Hanrahan
In his article. "European Intcgratioo: Implicatioos
f.:x U.S. Food and Agriculture," Hanrahan examined
the effects of the EC 92 program oo future U.S. and EC
pcoductioo, processing, and trade of food products and
lgticulnnl commodities. He begins by pointing out
tb.at EC 92 is DOI an e:ffon to rcf.:xm the ECs
lgticulnnl policies. Q(X is it clirecled at tbe ECs
forei8JI agricultural trade. However. be oot.eS chat EC
92 will have direct and indirect effects oo agricultural
policy and 00 trade in food and agricultural products in
tbe Community.
Hanrahan cootends chat the EC 92 program bas
direct implicatioos for U.S. processed-food trade and
indirect and less predictable effects oo U.S. trade in
agricultural canmodities. He points out chat
approximately ooe-thitd of the directives affect trade
batriers f.:x food and beverage trade within the EC. He
noecs tb.at this EC-wide bam>ooiutioo should faciliwe
cnery into the EC marltet f.:x firms in countries tb.at
have $imilar stand.vd.s. In adclitioo. be points out th.al
U.S. and European analysts have predicll!d that the
integratioo process will affect agriculture in ways
unrelated to the food and agriculture directives. These
effects include:
• Reduced prices f.:x agricultural commodities
due to ref.:xm of the mooetary system:
• Incrused food coosumptioo attributable to
such maaoecmomic effects as increased
income growth. and income

:irs:t·

tloo;

•

A possible weakening oCtheECfann lobby and
loss c:J support for the Commoo
Agricultural Policy (CAP);
A restructuring of markets for agricultural
inputs, agricultural raw materials. and
processed foods; and
The establishment of EC-wide instirutioos chat
may regulate EC lgticulture. such as an
ECwide enviroomental agency.

coosequent

•

•

He noteS that, oo balance. these developments
would teDd to lower Community agricultural pcoduct
prices. reduce EC food and agriculture pcoduction. and
io...w EC tgricullural expor1S. Be c:ooteods that U.S.
produceR and export.en 1'-ould welcome these e:ffects.
On the Olher hand. Hanrahan assetts that U.S. food
producers could face stiffer competition from EC firms
in world markets for processed foods. He notes that EC
producers will be able to take advantage of scale
ecooomies as a result of the larger European markeL In
addition. be points out chat some directives have
already caused some problems Cot U.S. exportm. in
particular meat exporterS. He ootcs chat if exportS from
oonmemliers do DOI meet oew Community standards
and are diverted from the EC market. they may seek
oew mMkas such as the United StaleS. putting pressure
oo some U.S. producers of processed foods.
Baoraban points out that the effects of the EC 92
program oo agricultural commodities is m<XC difficult
to gauge. He noo:s that many analysts thiol< U.S.
llgticultural trade will expand in third-country markets.
oOI in the EC itself. However, be points out that most
analysts thiol< the trade effects will be relatively small.
He stares that if EC agriculrural prices fall in
coojunctioo with some of the macroecooomic effects
predicted f.:x completion d the EC 92 program. EC
food coosumptioo may rise and the EC's net expor1S of
~tural pcoducts should fall. He contends tbaL as a
result. U.S. producers could captUre some oC this trade.
llowever, be noo:s th.al if prices fall for commodities
currently exported io the EC by U.S. producers. then
EC consumers would switch away from the U.S.
products in favor of the EC producL

David Greenaway
In his article, "An Overview of Concerns of
Non-Member Countries about the Single European Act
and Its Implementation." Greenaway examined the
powitial c:oosequeoces d EC 92 f.:x ooo-EC countries.
He poups these c:oosequeoces into two broad
categories: oppomanities and threats. He c:oolCDds that
the oppomanities derive from two main sowces. FltSl,
be points to the large. integrated market in the EC that
offers po1ential scale economies to producers botb
inside and outside the Community. Second. be expects
the EC 92 program IO result in income growth in the
Community and therefore to beoclit producers who
expon income-elastic products 10 the EC.3 He asserts
that the threats from EC 92 stem from the potential f.:x
discriminatoty application of its legislation.
In this paper Greenaway focuses m<XC oo the
threats than on the oppomanities that arise out of
implemeotatioo of the EC 92 JlloSl&m. Cooceming
metthandise trade, be sees the potential f.:x restrictioos
'Income elasticity refers to the relationsh.ip between
chqes in income and changes in the quantity demanded for
products. Art income-dastic product is one whose purchases
anc:rease more rapidly than income. Fot example. if the
income elasticity foe stenos is 1.5. then the impliution is
th• a I-percent n.e in income will lead 10 a l~-pen:mt
~in thepurchaseof Slett:OS.
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on market access for noomembers through the manner in
which natiooal restraints are eliminaled and standards are
bannonized. He points out that there is pre~ to
replace natiooal reslraints- such as quantitative
restri<:tioos on automobiles. footWCar, and oilier
goods-with Euro-restraints because sc:me argue that
third-country produc:ers should DOI benefit from EC 92 as
much as member firms do. and nnsnation•I
arrangements are needed so that member fumscan more
easily adjust to the new marltet cooditioos. He asscrts that
for the following reasons it is the standards issue that
llOIUllelDber firms fear mosL F'usL since nearly all
ooo·EC firms are ex.eluded from the standardsn•kina
process. bannonized standards could be manipulated to
exclude !V'Clmcmber firms. SecMC! although murual
recognition IPl>lics 10 most secun in the member~·
it does DOI 1PPIY to goods of ooo·EC ongm.
Coosequently. more arduous c:enWcatioo procedures
could penain to!V'C!·ECproduc:ers. Tbird.lwmoni•ation
could be made 11 a higher level ralhet than a lower one
with more slriogenl rcquisements than firms are used to.
F'tnal.ly. since ocnain sector$ are excluded from murual
recognition requirements. these rules can be used to
rescrictmovemc.nt within the EC even though access may
have beengranied in a single member's market.
On the issue of services, Greenaway focuses on
financial scrviocs. government procurement, and
transporlAtion. He notes that the creation of a cc:mmon
financial market in the EC is essential for the sucocss
of EC 92. Consequently, be notes that a large number
of directives pertain to this sector. and their primary
effect on nonmember financial finns is their rec1proci1Y
provisions. He points out that the EC Commission is
moving away from mirror image reciprocity and
towards equal treatment and fair access for member
instirutioos in third countries. However, be contends
that there is still the potential for -sgressive use of the
reciprocity provisioos. lo the area of government
procurement. be points out that local content and
reciprocity provisioo.s are the main issues. A
local-cooteol requirement of 50 perocnl for !V'C!·EC
firms will likely result in greaier inward investment in
the EC. and the EC Commission may demand equal
treatment or equal access for EC rums in third
countries. coolCDds Greenaway. He notes that the
openllioo of !V'ClmcmIJct firms in the lrBDSport secwr is
both precarious and complicaied and is likely to focus
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on the issues of reciprocity and equivalent acocss.
especially foe airline services. lo particular. be notes
that when the single owket is complered. national
borders will no longer affect commerce within the EC.
Consequendy. inlrB·EC caaiage by nonmember rums
(formerly allowed by bilarual agitements with
individual EC Governments) would. in fact. become
cabotage.4 He points out that at present the United
States bas oot given cabotage rights to the EC roe
either air or ocean aanspon. He notes that this
resulting asymmccry would not go unootiocd by the EC
OJmmjssion. and it is likely that the EC would demand
equivalem aeatmen1 for its ~ firms.
Greenaway sees the commercial policy of the
Community as the aucial question for ooomcmber
countries. Be contends that there are two broad
possible scenarios for the EC: a more proleetionist
(fonress Europe) or a more liberal (free Europe)
outcome. Tbe inslruments that be believes could lead
to a more prarctionitt Europe are Communitywide
restraints in ~U d national restraints. discrimmatory
use d standards. aggressive reciprocity provisioos. and
more vigorous empbasis on rules-of-origin and
local-coolent requirements. Greenaway coorends that
the probability of the use of these insuumeots in a
more protectionist fashion will depend on several
factors. including• The speed with which gains are realized;
• The distribution of those gains;
• The speed al which adjustment occurs;
• The distribution or adjustment costs;
• The slreQgth of the procectioni.st lobbies;
• The 1rade policies of other governments; and
• The outcome of the Uruguay Round of
Multilaieral Trade Negotiations.
Greenaway concludes that if the full benefits of the
EC 92 progiam are to be realized. the program should
be implemenied with an open external 1rade policy.
which is critical to m•intainiog competitive pres.sure,,
on F.uropeao firms.
'Cabouge is a tum used in the transport indusuy IO
indicate the c:arriage of producu or people btt<o-..n two
points willlin a oountry-...:b as btt<o-..n Miami and New
Yodc in the Uoiled Siiia.
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CHAPTER 3
IMPLEMENTATION
General Status of Implementation
As the EC Commission, Parliament. and Council
compleie more and more of their worl< on
single-matke1 measures, implemeniation of those
measures by EC member s1aies assumes greater
imporWK:e. Some inlernal·markel measw-es are
recommendatioos and decisions, which lake effect
immedialely upon their issue in all member slates. The
vasl majonly of measures. however. are directives,
which lake effect only when they are carried over. or
"lnUlSposed," inlo member-siaie law. I
The implemenl8tioo process can be complicalCd.2
A member Slale generally transposes an EC directive in
one or more of three ways: ( 1) legislation passed by
the national parliamenl; (2) a decree issued by the bead
of governmenl or a government minister; and (3) a
circular issued by a government m.inisier or
deparunent.3
The COtTespondence between EC
language and national langu~e need not be exact.
because an EC directive is binding only in the resull IO
be achieved and leaves the exact wording of an
implementing law io eacb member siaie.4 In some
cases a member Slale may consider the measure it bas
passed 10 be a proper way lo implement, bul the EC
Commission disagrees. This disagreement is most
acuie in the case of administrative circulars. which
ofien lack legally binding effect, lhus leading the EC
Commission lo find them inadequaie as implemeniation measures.5
Once the basic law or decree is issued. ii must
ofien be supplemented by administtative regulations
!hat aid in enforcing the law. Moreover. government
officials at the central, regional, and local levels must
. carry out the laws. decrees. and regulations properly.
The EC Commission is becoming concerned about the
stage beyond im(ilemeniation, which can be called
application. in which member siaies actually apply the
implementing laws Ibey have passed.6 Sane member
1 A sixth followup report will provide more complete
information on the stalus of efforts by member states with
respect to implementation. This sixth and final rtj)Ort is
~led to be completed in the fall of 1993.
2 See. for example, case sllldies on che implemen1ation of
selected directives in U.S. International Trade Commission,
The Effects ofGrea1er EcOfWlnic ln1egra1ion Within the
European Community on the United States: Fol1rth Followup
Report (investigation 332-267). USITC publication 2501,
Apr. 1992. pp. 3-8, 5-23 . and 6-20.
3 EC Commission official. DG m. inlCNiew by USITC
staff, Brussels. Jan. 21, 1991.
4 See, for example. Commission v. Italian Republic. Case
No. 262185. (1987-88 Transfer Binder) Common Market
RePl!rter(COI), par. 14.518. p. 18.963 (1987).
s EC Commission official. DG xv. interview by USITC
staff Brussels. Jan. 21.1991.
6 Member states "musl not only adopt lhe necessary
tr&nSPQsition measures but, above all. ensure chat the
Communily rules are complied wich." EC Commission,
Report of the Commission to the Council and the European

s1aies may formally implement bul not enforre measures
Ibey find inconvenient. allhough under the Trealy of
Rome member siaies who have not implemenled
measw-es are still bound by lhe obligations imposed on
tbem by directives and are therefore open to lawsuits if
!hey flout lherules.7 Applicationmusl be uniform across
lheEC.8
Failure at any point in lha1 chain of. implemen1atioo
IO carry out the letter and spirit of the EC's directives
can call into question the effectiveness of the 1992
program. One wdustry sowce suggested lhat lhe single
markel will not be lotally compleie until 2003.
According to another source, it will lake two
generations IO truly implement lhe single market.
because so many complex problems and dispuies will
need working out9 The EC Conunission uses such
instruments as infringemenl proceedings under article
169 of the Treaty of Rane and information
dissemination to encourage implemeniation. The
European Parliament bas warned !hat failure of
member slaleS io ensure lhe completion of lhe
integration program by the end of 1992 "will have
serious repercussions on lhe Community's future
progress iowards a European Union."10
By January I, 1993. 233 inlernaJ market measures
issued by the EC Council had enlered in10 force. out of
lhe 282 cooiemplaled by the While Paper program. Of
lhe 233, 194 were of a type lhat required
implementation, and 79 had been implemented by all
member slaleS. The EC Commission considers lhat lhe
resulting implemen1atioo raie has reached 75 pen:enl,
because lhe EC Commission's implemenlatioo raie
figure lakes inlO accoun1 lhe many diroctivcs lhal have
been implemented by some member s1a1es but not
aJllt

Some directives contain transitional periods io ease
lhe burden of implementing lhe new requirements.
While lhey do not relieve member Sl81eS of lhe
obligation IO implement EC directives via passage of
necessary laws, transitional periods for certain
sl8Ddards directives permit existing member-siaie rules
and new EC requirements io exist side by side until
such time as lhe European slandards bodies CEN and
6-Coo-

Parliamenl on the lmplemen101ion cf Measurts for
Completing the Internal Market. SEC (91) 2491, Dec. 19,
1991,p. I.
7 U.S. Department of State. mess~e reference No.
16149, prepared by U.S. Mission 10 the EC. Brussels. Dec.
28. 1992; Judgment of che European Court of Justice.June
22. 1988. case 103188. Froul/i Constanzo.
8 EC Commission official, DG m. intezview by USITC
staff. Brussels. Jan. 22. 1991.
9 U.S. Oeparanent of State. mess.go reference No.
15494, prepared by U.S. Mission lo che EC. Brussels. Dec.
JO. 1992.
IO European Parliament Resolution on the Sixth AMUQ/
Repon ro the European Parliament on ConuniJ.Si.on
Monitoring of the Application of Community lAw-1988,
()ffu:itJ/ Journal cf the European Communitiu (OJ) No. C
23"1(~t17. 1990). p. 232.
I) EC Commission offu:.ial, 00 ID. intezview by USITC
staff, Brussels, Jan. 12.1993; EC Commission. DG m A2.
"Inte.mal M!tlcet Brief," Jan. 6. 1993.
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CENELECl2 develop supporting standards. These
standards will facilitate compliance by manufacturers
with diiectives. There is no guanmtee, however, that
standards will actually be forthcoming by the time the
transition period ends and EC-level rules come fully into
force. t3 The standards bodies have a substantial backlog
to complete all the standards necessary. Out of about a
tolAI of 1.000 standards required, approximately 800
were still DOI complete by early 1993, with top priority
going to the new approachdirectives. t4 Business sources
indicate that several member states also have been slow
to name notified borues who can conduct conformity
assessments. IS
Other directives give rise to member state
obligatioos even before they are effective. For
example. the directive on barmonizatioo of
requirements for marketing and control of explosives
for civil use will DOI enter into force by 1993. but the
EC Council agreed on a declaration establishing a
cooperation procedure among member states to
exchange the necessary information to control
shipments d explosives after the removal d border
controls oo January I, 1993. 16
As shown in figure 3-1. a number of directives will
be implemented on a delayed schedule in certain

member states because thooe states have obtained
derogations permitting such delay.

The Role of the EC Commission
Under the Treaty of Rome. the EC Commission is
assigned the task of monitoring the progress of
implementation. A declaration to the effect that the EC
continues to view implementation as one of its chief
concerns was appended to the Treacy oo European
Union signed at Maastricht on February 7, 1992.17
Despite lags in some areas. the EC Commission
believes that enough measures are in place to allow
most aspects of the internal market to begin
functioning in 1993.
EC customs experts are
optimistic that the program will proceed more or less
according to plan at first; serious oroblerns may lake
some time to manifest tbemselves.18
12 The acronyms stand for Comitt Europtcne Des
Normes and Comitt Europtene des Normes
Electrotechniques.
13 U.S. Department of State, message reference No.
15494. prepared by U.S. Mission to the EC. Brussels. 0..:.
10. 1992.
14 EC Commission official, DO m. interview by USITC
siaff, Brussels. Jan. 12, 1993.
IS U.S. Department of State, message reference No.
15494, prepared by U.S. Mission to the EC, Brussels. Dec.
10. 1992.
16 U.S. Department of State, message reference No.
160Ui. prepared by U.S. Mission to the EC. Brussels. 0..:.
22. 1992.
17 Ninth Annual R•pon on Commission Moniroring of
rhe Applic01ion o{Communiry l.Aw-1991. COM (92) 136.
May 12, 1992. pp. 1-Il (Ninth Report).

18 U.S. Department of State. message reference No.
16149. prepared by U.S. Mission to the EC. Brussels. Dec.
28. 1992.
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Martin Bangemann. until recently Vice President
of the EC Commission with special respoosibility for
the internal market. indicated that the member stateS
have given a very sharp bocl5t to the transposition rate
of Community directives.'9 He stated that insuring
effective implementatioo will remain a key job for the
EC Commissioo in the future. He added. however, that
such control could only be exercised if the EC
Commission is given the necessary budget.20

The EC Commission carries out its monitoring role
in a number of ways. It holds bilateral discussioos
with member stateS that have a poor implementation
record. and bolds regular meetings with the senior
internal market coordinators for the member states.
The latter meetings are chaired by the Deputy Di.rector
General of DG III. The EC Commission publishes
transpos1bon tables that list member states'
implenJentatioo rates, thereby putting pressure on those
that have made poor progress. There is also an
exchange of officials program that allows officials
from one member state to go and work in another
administration to foster mutual confidence between
member states. The EC Commission bas found very
useful its increasing contacts with natiooal authorities
and measures to increase awareness of Community
law. A high level group chaired by ex-Commissioner
Sutherland bas published a report that highlights
problems concerning the internal market including lack
of transposition.2•
In December 1992. the EC
Commission responded to this report. indicating the
intention to carry out many of its recommendations in
the near future.12

Under article 169 of the Treacy of Rome. the EC
Commission can bring suit against a member state in
the European Court of Justice for failure to implement.
This course of action is rarely undertaken, however,
because the EC Commission understands that such
failure to transpose is in general not due to a lack of
political will, but rather due to a lack of administrative
resouroes and complex legislative processes in many
member states. The EC Commission will begin
proceedings against a member state if it bas DOI
transposed a directive by the due date. There are so
many stages before an actual case is filed at the Court
of Justice that normally a member state bas come into
compliance before the case reaches the Court.23
l9EC Commissioo database Info92, Aug. 25. 1992.
Department of State. message reference No.
15851. prepared by U.S. Mission to the EC. Brussels. Dec17, 1992.
20 U.S.

21 The lnttrnol Market After 1992, MetJing the
Challenge, report to the EEC Commission by the HJgh Level
Grouf on the Operation of Inter!lJI! Matket. Oct. 1992.
2 EC Commission olfteial, 00 m. intcsview by USITC
staff. Brussels. Jan. 12. 1993; EC Commission, The
Oper01ion of rhe Community's Internal Market Aftu 1992,
Follow-Up to the Sutherland Rtport, communication to the
Council and to Patliamcnt. SEC (92) 2277. Dec. 4. 1992.
23 EC Commission olfteiAl. 00 m. intcsview by USITC
staff. Brussels. Jan. 12. 1993.

Figure 3-1
Major clrectlves with delayed Implementation

Derogation until

Directive

Member states

Jan. 1, 1994 . . . . . • . . . . . . . .

Harmonized requirements on commercial agents

Ireland
United Kingdom

June 1, 1994 . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1989 value added tax (VAT) directive

Portugal

Jan. 1, 1995 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Cabotage in inland waterways1

France
Gennany

Jan. 1, 1996 . . . . . • . . . . . . . .

Public procurement: utilities directive

Spain

Jan. 1, 1996 . . . . . . . . . . . • . .

Banl<ing: solvency ratios for mongages

Germany
Denmark
Greece

Jan. 1, 1996 . . . . . • . . . . . . . .

Motor vehicle insurance

Greece
Ireland
Spain
Portugal

Jan. 1, 1996 . . .. .. . .. . .. ..

Ltte insurance

Spain

mid-1996

Common taxation of parent companies and
subsidiaries

Germany

mid-1996

Banks allowed to become members of stock
exchanges

Belgium
France
Ireland

Jan. 1, 1997 ............. .

Nonltte insurance

Spain

Jan. 1, 1998 ... .. . . ..... . .

Public procurement: utilities directive

Greece
Portugal

Jan.1, 1999 .... .. ... .. .. .

Nonltte insurance

Greece
Portugal

Jan. 1, 1999 . . . . . . . • • . . . . .

Banks allowed to become members of stock
exchanges

Portugal
Greece
Spain

Dec. 31 , 2000 . . . . . • . . . . . .

Taxation of corporations and subsidies

Portugal

Dec. 31, 2001 . . . . . • . . . . . .

9w!J fi!nds directive applies to mortgage credit

Denmark

1

Pot1S in certain German Lander are ex8f11)1 from even that deadline.

Source: U.S. Department of State. message reference No. 15494. prepared by U.S. Embassy Brussels.
Dec. 10. 1992.

Implementation in Selected Sectors
Each year the EC Commission reportS on the
progress of the White Paper program. The latest report
discusses implementation in a number of sectors.2A
For example. according to the EC Commissioo. the
24 Stvtnlh Report of rht Commissioo ro rht Council and
tht European Parliomtnl Concerning the fmplemen1a1ion of
tht White Paper oo the Completion ef rht fn1erna/ Marut.
COM (92) 383. Brussels. Sept 2. 1992 (Seventh Report).

effort to remove frootier controls has made "clear
progress." but the member stares still need to put into
place national administrative measures to insure that
controls are removed. The first stage of the internal
energy marli::et program. consisting cl directives on the
traDSit of electricity and gas and the transparency of
prices for CGESWDers. has been transposed by almost all
member states. The planned EC measures oo veterinary
controls are almost all in place. but traDSpositioo has been
coosiderably delayed in several member states.
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necessitating I.be imposition of transitional measures to
allow gradual implemen1atioo.2S
The EC Commission's figures show a rate of
implementatioo of m0te lhan 71 pctccnt for measures
oo the removal of iechnical batricts. with the most
progress ~ in the areas of publ.ic procwcmcm
and fUW1C1al services, and the loogcsi delays occurring
in the areas of new approach standan!s. securities. the
ri~ oC establishment. and the S;UpPIY of llldiovisual
services.
The EC Comm•ss•oo characlerizes
iranspositioo oC directives oo mocor vehicles. such as
tbo6e cooceming emissioo standards. as "procwding
smoochly:" In the area of foodstuffs. Dcnmarl<. Greece.
and Belgium have ldcpced the llCCCSSllY lnllSposition
measures. wbetcas Germany is the member state
against which the most infriQgcmcot p<"C"""dings have
been brought.
Transposition of ph&rma:eutical
measures has generally been satisfa:toty. but delays
have occurred. principally in Belgium. France. aad the
Netherlands. Implementation of measures on the free
movement of woricetS has been prraoting at a rate
unacoeptable to the EC Commissioo with respect to the
right of residence directives. bu! has fl05iC'(I fewer
problems as to the lwmooization measu.res.26

As 10 public procurement. transposition has ooc
been withou1 delays. As of the date of the EC
Commissioo's repon. no member state bad
implcmenied the directive applicable 10 the water.
energy, transport, and telecommunications sectors.
Gree;ce. Spain, and Luxe.mbourg ha~ DOI transposed the
public supply and public works diroctives; the latter
had also oOI been transposed in Portugal. Greece.
Germany. and Luxembourg had noc implcmcnied the
directive on appeals procedures. The EC Commission
emphasizes tha1. in public procurcmeot as in other
sectors. implementation requires more than
transposition of a directive into oatiooal law; the EC
Commission. public buyers, and tendering firms must
cooperate to insure that the law is properly applied.11

Businessmen reponcdly are cooccmcd over the
apparent failure oC a number of national governments
to transpose important VAT regulations and
proce<!ures. Many large firms are reponcdly behind in
UlStalliQg software and procedures to deal with the new
VAT system. Some smaller b\•sinesses reponcdly plan
to avoid cross·bordcr sales in the short 1enn unlil the
situation is clarified.u
The While Paper prognm is only pan ol a larger
whole. the body ol EC lcgislatioo.
The EC
Commission publishes ioformatioo oo implementation
of EC law as a whole oo ao aooual basis. The Ninth
Annual Rtp<>rt on Commission Moni«>ring of 11"'
Application of Community law-199/,19 listed EC
2SJbld.. pp. 2. ll. 15·16.
26 1bld.,pp. 22,25.26.28·29.
77 lbid..JIP. 27·28.

18 US. Department

or Saate, messase rdmnc:e No.

16149. prepattd by U.S. MUsion to the EC Brusoels O.C
28. 1992.
•
•
.
29 COM (92) 136. May 12. 1992.
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progress in implementing directives in a varie1y of areas.
The EC Commission expressed gratification as 10
measures applicable 10 the customs union (I 00 perceo1 of
all applicable directives bad been implemented)·
fioaocial ioslirutions. direct taxation. and cooipaoy la.,.;
(83.8 pen:eol,. w~th backk_>gs in Greece. Italy, and
Luxembourg); indirect taxal!OO (99 perocot); COQSUIDCIS
(93 percent); transport (93 percent); environment (85
pen::eot. witbdclays io Italy and Greece giving coocem);
eoergy (91 pen:em); and swistics (98.S percent. with
Italy cxpcricnciog a slight deay). The EC Commissioo
cxpressedcoocem about the implementation ofmeasures
00 ll:lerommuoicatioos (62.6 pM:CDI implemented), aad
public procurement (85 percent. with Italy panly to
b~). Acconliog lO the ~.Commission. the EC bad
achie~ I 1'111: of ll'IDSp05JbOO o( 9 J.6 pcn:eot with
respect to directives applicable to cooipctition. with
delays subsisting in Greece. Ireland. aad haly. The
implement•lion rate for employment and social pol.icy
measures was 86 pcn:em. aad for agricullural measures

93 pen:eru.30

Implementation in
Each Member State
Success at implementation varies amoog member
staies. and many countties have cocouotered
sigoificaot obstacles to implementation, often due 10
unique local conditions. At the beginning of 1993.
Denmark aod France led in implementation; Italy. for a
long time the laggard in this respect. had managed to
clear much of ilS backlog. 31 Some member stales,
such as France aod the United Kingdom. have been
discussed at length in previous reports; I.bey are treated
only briefly herein. Other member states. such as
Belgium. are treated in more detail because new
information has become available. To ind.icate wbcte
member staies are having difficulty with
implcmcotatioo. the following lists for each member
state the sectors in which the EC Commission bas
opcoed i.oftingcmeru proceedings for failure 10
implemcOL32

Belgium
Accordiog to the EC Commission, by December
31. 1992. Belgium had implemeoted 68.6 percent of all
applicable White Paper directives.» Belgium has
~ty in trmspOSing EC
directives bec•nse of its preoccupation with the
restructuri.ng of its Govemmcct. involving the
delegation of sigoificaot llO"'CrS of the Central
Go-."'."meot to the regiooal and community levels.
Cetta.in EC measures. such as those cooce.ming public
procurement. mUSI be traospOSed at the federal level,
~ great

10Ni111h Reporr, pp. S·73.

31 EC Commission dot•base Jruo92, Au&. 25, 1992.
J2 For I ~bical ueatmenl of the Sl&IUS of

implemcnaaaon in each member saaie. see appendix C.
33 EC Commission. 00 m A2. '1nitmal Marker Brief.''

Ian. 6.1993.

but must be applied at !he regiooal and local levels. Other
EC measures. such as those relating to sanitatioo. are
transposeddirecUy at !he regiooallevel.34 The regions of
Handers. Wallonia. and Brussels have significant
autonomy in implementation. and some regions have
been better aJ it than others. For example. lhe EC
Commission has nOled that the Brussels-Capital Region
bas experienced significant delays in some areas. but has
made up for much of that lost time.35
Certain EC measures fall exclusively under the
jurisdiction of the "communities." of which there are
three. structured according to the three laogua&eS in
Belgium- Flemish. French. and Gennan. These
communities have jurisdiction over cultural issues. and
transpose EC directives in this area. such as the
broadcasting directive. As with the regions. one
community mi2ht implement a directive and another
fail 10 do so.30
Even at the federal level, implementation can be
complicated
and
time-ronsumiog.
requiring
consultations with various commissions. approval by
the Belgian Council of Ministers, advice fran the
Council of State. and approval by the Parliament. Each
region also has its own legislative sys1e01.37
Another reason cited for Belgium's difficulty in
transposing directives is the fact that. unlike some
other member states. Belgium does not transpose
directives virtually word for word into natiooal law.
Rather. the Govemment seeks to harmoni2e EC law
with preexisting Belgian Jaw in many areas affected by
EC measures. Belgium finds it easier to transpose EC
measures when there is no local legislation already in
place.38
As of August 15. 1992. the EC Commission had
commenced infringement proceedings against Belgium
for failure to implement measures oo veterinary and
plant health controls (21 measures), new approach
standards (3). foodstuffs (2). pharmaceuticals (6),
chemicals (5). construction products (!).lawn mowers
(2). public procurement (!). labor and professions (6).
banking (2). transport (!). broadcasting (!). company
law (2). and motoc vehicles (2).39

Denmark
By the EC Commission's reckoning. Denmark has
retained first rank among member states in
implementation, having implemented 88.2 percent of
all applicable White Paper directives as of December
31. 1992.40
34 Belgian GovemmcJlt official. inteivicw by USITC
staff. Brussels. Jan. 13. 1993 (Belgian Government

interview).
JS Ninth

Repon. p. 210.

36 Ibid.
37 Ibid.
:18 Ibid.
39 Seventh

Rep<>rt, Annex DI.
00 ID A2. ''Internal Market Brief.''

40 EC Commission.

Jan. 6. 1993.

One aspect cl implementation particular to
Denmark is its coocem for its fellow Nordic country
Norway, which is interested in EC membership and
which must apply EC directives under the European
Ecooomic Area Agreement. Denmark has sooght
postpODed implementation and repeal of certain
provisions of an EC directive on hydrocarl>on licensing
in part bec•nse Denmark has its own problems with the
directive, but also because Norway has concerns. The
timing of implementation is particularly difficult in this
case because it is scheduled for the spring of 1993,
during the Danish presidency of the EC Council. The
press has quoted unofficial sources in the Norwegian
Government as saying that they fear the hydrocarbon
directive may 005t Norway EC membership.41
As of August 15, 1992. the EC Commissioo bad
commenced infringement proceedings against
Denmark for failure to implement measures on
veterinary and plant health controls (9 measures). new
approach standards (4). broadcasting (I), chemicals
(I). and laboc and professions (1).42

France43
As of December 31, 1992, France bad. according
to the EC Commission. implemented 80.4 percent of

all applicable White Paper directives. This rate put
France in second place behind Denmark.44 The EC
Commission in the past has faulted France for
lransposiog directives by adminislrative circular
because in lhe EC Commission's view such measures
bcJc the clarity and certainty required by EC law. The
EC Commissioo has noted that France is replacing
most of the offending circulars with decrees or orders.
but that not all circulars have yet been so replaced.4 5
Tue French Government often implements by
decree rathet than by legislation. which can be a
cumbersome process in France.
However, a
constitutiooal amendment in July 1992 may streamline
the process. Tue amendment requires that the French
Parliament be informed as soon as the EC Commission
proposes a directive that may require French
legislatioo. Tb.is allows Parliament to advise the EC
Commission on the proposal before it is actually
passed by the EC Council.~
41 U.S. Departncnt of State. message rtfcwicc No.
07928, prej>arcd by U.S. Embassy, Copenhagen, Dec. 2.
1992.
42 Seventh Repon, Annex m.
431.mpJementation in France was extensively disc11sscd
in USITC. The Effects of Greater Economic Integration
Wilhin the E~an Community on rhe Unit<d States: Third
Follawup Report (investigation No. 332-267). USITC
publication 2368, Mar. 1991, p. 1-11.
44 EC Commission, 00 m A2. ''Internal Market Brief,"
Jan. 6. 1993.
45 Ninth Report,p. 221.
46 Officials of SGO (Secrttariat Gtntral du Comitt
lnterministtriel pour !es Questions de Cooptration
Etonomique &ropW>e). inteivicw by USITC staff. l'llris,
Jan. 8. 1993 (SGO interview): Loi constitutionclle 92-554
of June25, 1992,Journal Officitl de la R~publique
Fra11faise. June 26. 1992, p. 84-06.
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As of August 15. 1992. the EC Commission illld
commenced infringement proceedings against France
for failure to implement measures on veterinary and
plant health controls (7 measures). foodstuffs (2).
pharmaceuticals (6). mislabeling (I). lawn mower
noise (I). transportation (2). broadcasting (I). motor
vehicles (1). chemicals (I), and labor and professions
(l).''

Germany48
According to the EC Commission, by the end of
1992. Gemlany had implemented 72.9 percent of all
applicable White Paper directives.49 The unification of
GelDlaDy cootioues to pose difficulties for German
implementation. Since October 3. 1990. the five new
L!!oder of the Federal Republic of Gemlany and the
reucified city of Berlin have formed part of the EC. but
their integration into the EC is a gradual process
involving transitional measures aimed at economic.
legal, and social adaplation.
The number of
derogations or transitional adjustments is being kept to
a minimum. Most of these derogations thus had a
limited period of validity, up to December 31. 1992.so
However. others persist. so that. for example . EC water
quality standards will not be met in the eastern part of
Germany before the end of 1995.sl
Although Germany has a federal system in which
the Ll!nder or regions have significant autonomy.
Belgium's problem of uneven implementation among
the regions has not often arisen in Gemlany. However.
the directive on general medical practice reportedly has
not been implemented by four of the five Eastern
Ll!nder as well as by the Saarland.sz
As of August 15. 1992. the EC Commission had
commenced infringement proceedings against
Germany for failure to implement measures on
veterinary and plant health controls (7 measures),
foodstuffs (5). chemicals (4). procurement (3). labor
and professions (I). banking (I). securities
(I). broadcasting (1). company law (I), and pharmaceuticals (1).53

Greece54
The EC Commission's figures show that. as of
December 31. 1992. Greece had implemented
• 7 Seventh Report,
48 Implemenution

Annex m.

in Germany was extensively
discussed in USITC. EC lntegraJion: Third Followup,
USITC publication 2368, Mar. 1991. p. 1-12.
49 EC Commission. DO m A2. "Internal Market Brief."
Jan. 6. 1993.
SOEC Commission dAtabaselnfo92. Sept 15.1992.
SJ Ninth Report, p. 216. The applicable directive is
90/656/E.EC.
s2 Seventh Report, p. 29.
53 Seventh Report. Annex m.
54 Implemenution in Greece was extensively discussed
in USITC. The Effects of Greater Economic Integration

Within tht European Community on the United State$: First

Follow-Up Report (investigation No. 332·267), USITC
publication 2268. Mar. 1990. p. 1-24.
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74.I percent of all applicable White Paper directives.SS
Although transposition is proceeding faster than before.
Greece has continued to experience difficulty in
notifying the EC of its actions on a timely basis.56
As of August 15. 1992. the EC Commissioo had

commenced infringement proceedings against Greece
for failure to implement measures on veterinary and
plant health controls (8 measures). new approach
SIAndards (3), motor vehicles (3). pharmaceuticals (I).
construction (1). chemicals (1). procurement (I). labor
and professions (2). banking (3). insurance (I).
securities (I), new technologies (!).company law (2).
and laboratory practices (I). Greece is the only
member slate that the EC Commission bas not
proceeded against for failure to implement the
broadcasting directive. s1

ItaJy58
The EC Commission's figures show that by the end
of 1992, Italy had achieved an implementation rate of
69 percent with respect to applicable White Paper
directives.59 According to the EC Commission. Italy
has in the past shown the worst pedormance in the EC
at transposing directives into natiooal law. However.
Italy's implementation rate has improved. in large part
accounted for by the notification to the EC of the
implemeolatioo of around I 00 directives at the end of
February 1992. under Italy's legislative system that
groups and passes directives in yearly batc.hes.oo

t

On December 22. 1992. Italy enacted a
mini-omnibus bill which encompasses 33 directives.
The bill delegares immediate authority 10 the
appropriate parliamentary committees and regulatory
bodies for the drafting of implementing legislation or
regulations within 20 days. Another 43 directives were
slated for full implementation into the Italian legal
code in early 1993. For mos1of1992. after a flurry of
activity in January and February. Italy had been
preoccupied with a succession of internal crises and
illld made little progress towards the goal of
implementing all directives by the start 1993. The
passage of the mini-omnibus bill was an attempt to
circumvent the cumbersome legislative/consul!Jltive
process and move direcUy from parliamentary
recognition of the 33 directives to implemenutioo
without further review by Parliament. The bill
includes directives covering such impor!Ant and
complex areas as software protection. telecommunications, regulation of credit institutions.

•t

55 EC Commission. DG m A2. '1ntetnal Market Brief,"
Jan. 6. 1993.
s<. Ninth Report, pp. 216-217.
s1 Seventh Report. Annex m.
S8 ImplemenlAtion in Italy was ex1ensively discussed in
USITC._EC!Jl'tf.raJion: First Follow-Up. USITC
publicabon
. Mar. 1990, p. 1-20.
S9 EC Commission, DG m A2, "In1ernal Marl<et Brief."
Jan. 6. 1993.
60 Ninth Report, p. m..
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wholesale distribution ri pharmaceuticals. labeling of
pharmaceuticals. and job safety staodards.6•
As of August 15, 1992, the EC Commissioo had
. commeoced infringement ~ings agai.ost ltaly for
failwe to implement measwcs oo veterinary and plao1
health cootrOls (17 me.tSUte$), cootrOls oo individuals
(3). new approech standards (3). foodstuffs (5).
coostructioo (I). cbemicals (l). labor and pro(wioos
(I). new tcchoologies (2), company law (2), mota
vchicJcs ( !), traospOrtatioo (1), tcchoological progress
(I). and labontory pl1IClioes (1).61

Portugal
The EC Commis~'s December 31. 1992, tally
shows ID implement1tioo ralC for Portugal o{
n percent of all applicable White Paper di1ectives.63
Porrupl bas bad diffiailty in implementing EC
lqisl11im because, aa:ordiog to the EC Canmissioo.
Portugal suffers from an absence of adequaie
iofrasulx:lUl'e that hampers effective application of EC
law.<>< However. Portugal's eod.of·f992 implcmeo·
tllioo rate fer White Paper directives put thal member
state among the best implcmeoters in the EC.

As of August 15. 1992. the EC Commissioo bad
infringement p,,,.....,.,,ings against Portugal
for failure to implement measwes on veterinary and
plant health controls (11 measwes), new appcoacb
standards (5). foodstuffs (4). pharmaceuticals
(1), constructioo (1), procurement (1). labor and pcofessiODS (I), broadcasting (1), company law
(I), mota vehicles (l), and chcm.icals (l).6S

('-O!Dmtoced

,I

I

Spain
Accordiog to the EC Commission. Spain catered
1993 with an implementation rate of 74.9 percent of
applicable White Paper dlrcctives.66 Perhaps the most
significant rcceot trao.spositioo in Spain coocerns the
Secood Baolciog Directive. Io late 1992. the Miolstxy
of FUlaDCC prepared a royal decree thal implcmeotcd
Spain's new financial entities law67 and the Second
Baokiog Directive. Although the deaee was in its
fioa1 versioo in November 1992, it would DOI bc<xmc
official until publisbcd in the Spanish Government's
official bullctio.. and was scheduled to be fully
dfeclive in Februay 1993.68
As of Augusl 15, 1992, the EC Commiss~ had
commeoced iofJiQeemeot pnxeediogs against Spain
for failure to implement measwa on veterioaty and
" U.S. Oepoiunent of Siaie. m-io rc!crence No.
23139.J>Cq>&ITld by U.S. Embassy, Rome. Dee. 31. 1992..
62 Sev.nth Rtpcn, Annox DI.
63 Ibid.
64 Ninth Rtpon. pp. m. 230.
65 s -nth Rtpcrt. Annt.x DI.

66 EC Commission. oo mA2. '1nlemal Muut Brief."
Jan. 6, 1993.
67 Law No. 1311992 of June I. 1992.
61 U.S. lleputment of Sllte, mwaie reference No.
15166, prq>ared by U.S. Embassy. Madrid. Dec. 4. 1992.

plant health cootrols (20 measwes). new approach
standards (3). mOlor vehicles (2). foodstuffs
(3). pharmaceuticals (5), coostructioo (I). chemicals
(6), procuremeot (2), traospOrtatiOD (2), baokiog
(3). securities (2). company law (1). and broadcasting
(1).69

Other member states
Accordiog to the EC Owomission. by December
31. 1992. the United Kingdom had implemented 73.8
perceol ol all applical>le White Paper directives. 70
This rale places it in the lower 1Wf of member stales
fer implementatioo. which is a chaoge from previous
years when the United ~dom was amoog the most
s•Kcessful implemeotets.11 As of August 15. 1992. the
EC Commission bad canmcoced infringemcot
procwdiogs ~1 the United Kingdom for failure to
implement measures on veterinary and plant health
cootrols (14 measures). new approach standards
(3). foodsn1fl'< (4). pllamw:ieuticals (1). chemicals
(5). labor and pcofessioos (1). baolciog (I), securities
(I). brO'ldc•sting (I). and company law (l).n
EC Commission figures show that. by December
31. 1992, lrelaJJd had implemenwt 73.8 percent of all
applicable White Paper direaives.73 As of August 15.
1992, the EC Commission had conunenced
iofrioaemeot proc-'iogs against Ireland for failure to
implemeot measwes on veterinary and plant health
controls (20 measwes). new approach standards
(4). foodstuffs (2). pharmaceuticals (2). coostructioo
(1). cbemkals (5). cosmetics (1). labor and professions
(I). securities (2). broadcasting (1). company law
(2), and transportation (2).74
By December 31. 1992, the Netherlands had
implemented 755 percent of all applicable White
Paper directives. am<:>0a the top 1Wf of member states
for implemcotAtion.75 As of August 15. 1992. the EC
Commission
had
('-O!Dmtoced
iofriogemcot
pr<X""Aing$ against the Netherlands for failure to
implement measwes oo veterinary and plant health
cootrols (13 measwes). new approacll standards
(l). foodstuffs (1). pharmaceuticals (5). labor and
professiODS (2), baolciog (2), lr8DSpOr1AtiOD
(I). broadcasting (I). company law (1). and lllO(or
vdlicles (2).76
Luxembourg catered 1993 with an implementation
ra1e of 70.8 perceot fer applical>le While Paper
directives.77 Aa:ordiog to the EC Commiss~. when:
"'S.-hRepoff.Anna.Dl.

'°EC Commissioc1. 00 m /12. "'lnttmal Mactet Brie!."
J1r1.6.1993.
1 1 See, fur example. USITC. EC Integration: Founlt
Fol/t.!!Np, USITC publiatioo 2501. p. 3-8.
72 Sevenrh Repoff. Anna. DI.
73 EC Comm•ssioa. 00 m A2. "'lnttmal Mactet Brief,"
Jan. 6. 1993.
74 Sev<n1h Repoff. Annex DI.
"EC Comm1ttiM. 00 m A2. "lnttrnll MArlcet Brief,"
Jan. 6, 1993.
76 Seven1h Rtf"'!'. Annex m.
77 EC CommUsion. 00 m A2, '1nternll Maru1 Brief."
Jan. 6, 1993.
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possible. Luxembourg transposes directives literally. As
tbe smallest state in the EC. Luxembourg reportedly
ellCOUllters difficulties in implementatioo primarily
because of its limited adminisirative infrastructure.78 As
of August 15.1992. theECCommis.sioohrulcommenced
infringement procwHngs against Luxembourg for
failure to implement measures on veterinary and plant
health cootrols (19 measures). new approach standards
(!). foodstuffs (!). pharmaceuticals (!). coostructioo
(!). chemicals (5). procurement (2). labor and
professions(!). banking (3).securities (I). transportation
(2). broadcasting (I), company law (2). motor vehicles
(2). and technological progress (1).79
78 Nin1h Repcrt, p. 226.
79 Stvenih

Repcrt. Annex m.
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PARTll
ANTICIPATED CHANGES IN THE EC AND
POTENTIAL EFFECTS ON THE UNITED STATES

C HAPTER4
STANDARDS, T ESTING AND
CERTIFICATION
The EC is 1nmlati.og tnmmeds d member·Slale
regulations inlended to procect human. animal. and
plant be&lth. and the envirooment inlD Communitywide
standanls. It also seeks to eliminace the need for
scparalC natiooal ICSIS and inspectioos by setting up a
ooe-stop product approval sysiem. By ycarend 1992
the EC bad achieved many of the objectives set out in
the 1985 White Paper. although progress in scctocs
such as agiiculture lagged. Ambitions and activity in
areas such as the environment have grown over the
course of the single market program, and it seems
likely that wod< oo them will continue in the years
a.bead While welcoming the potential cost and time
savings the movement to a single set of standll'ds and
coofonnity·asscssmtnt procedures olfer. U.S. business
WI.DIS ID ensure that the new requirements do not put
them II I time Of cost disadvl!Uge vis·l·Vis EC
eoo>panics in the lucntivc Community awlceL A
number d steps aimed at improving access have been
tAken over the past sevetal years. coosiderably easing
U.S. c:oocem.

Developments During 1992
Several overarching issues were prominent in the
EC's standards agenda in 1992. A proposed policy oo
inieUcctu~ property incorporaled. in standards emerged
as a ~oc source of cootentJoo. U.S. companies
wamcd that an excessively inierventiooist policy oo
licensing such iniellcctual piopeny would det.er tbeit
pasticipatioo in European SUDdards wctk and would
limit their willingness to provide leading edge
technology to the European mar!cet. The EC propcxed
explDding its so-<:alled ioformatioo procedure oo
natiooal standards-developmen1 won: ID include new
kinds d policy instruments such as eco-W<eS. The EC
action came after several member SlaleS propcxed
restrictive oatiooal rules that threatened ID disrupt
intra·EC trade. In the leSti.og and ctttificatioo area. the
EC and the Uoiled States held the fust round of
discussioos oo possible agreements oo mutual
acceptance of lest reports and product approvals. The
po$itivc tenor of the e><Change fueled hopes that these
agreements would prove a viable optioo for helping
U.S. firms fully exploit the opponunities prescnled in
the (>0$t·l992 market Proposed regulatioos oo
packaging waste. eco-label.ing and llld.iti.og. and a
CIJboo tax stirred coottoveny in the envi.toomenw
regulatioo spbe.re.. Ou the industry front the EC
finisJw! most d its wod< in the pharmaceuticals area
and put in place a single type-approval system foc can.
It also ICu:d oo ownerous maaers in the
telemmmuoicatioos and informatioo 1eehnology
spheres.

Standards Development
Standards and lntel/ecrua / Property
The prime U.S. interesl in the standards
developmem area has been to ensure that U.S. films
have timely access ID infoonatioo about staodatds
beillg drafted and ieasoooble opportunities for input in
that i;rocess. In 1992 U.S. cmcero about access ID the
staodatds.dtafting process WIS reigniled IS ooe of the
~ standards institulCS- the European Telccan·
m11111Cations Standards Institute (EfSO- pressed for
adoption of a policy oo inielleclUal property seen as
prejudicial to U.S. interests in the refecommunicatioos
and computer fields. The policy also raised a number
of issues cooceming tbe relationship cJ standards to
antitrust and industrial policies and the potential foe
European standanls organizatioos ID adopt policies that
discriminate against outsiders. in coottavention of the
EC's obligatioos under multilaleral trading rules.
The U.S. Government appealed to the EC oo the
mallet. requesting that the EC Comm iuioo seek a
delay in the fioaliutioo of ETSI policy until its
roncems cook! be adequaiely addressed. In a March
19. 19'12. letter tben·Uniled States Trade Rep«SCD!a·
live Carla Hills urged Martin Bangemann. Vice
President of the EC Commission. ID intel\'Clle. The EC
Commission <lid so. both in iespoo.ie ID coocems
expressed by the EC's trading partners as weU as
coocems raised within the EC about the policy's
poteDtial implicatioos for EC competition and
intellectual property objectives. Meanwhile. EC
Extemal Relations Comm is~iooer Frans Adriesson
aclcnowledged in a May 20, 1992 letier to Ambassdor
Hills that "certain problems could arise if EfSI's
present policy proposals were implemenled

nn•mendtd "
_Despi~ an efl'M to shape tbe emetging ETSI
policy, acllOOS by the EC Commission in 1992 failed to
significantly alltt objectiooable aspcclS d i~ and
raised scvetal new issues. The U.S. Government
formally requested bilaieral c:oosulwioos with the EC
on the mlller in January 1993. in hopes d fcresulling
~ adoption d the ETSI policy a1 its scheduled
1111d-March General Assembly scssioo. This eHM

failed. ~ the policy was finaUy adopted oo March 18.

1993 without signiflC&lll improvement Existing
members are expected to sign the document by
N~~ I, 1993 or face expulsioo from the
orgaruzatioo.
Background

E'J'Sf's Role in Standards
. ETSI is ••dmically a private body and p.vticipatioo
as voluntary. Howevez, ETSI is developing lelecom·
munications standards to support new EC requirements
oo matters such as ielecanmunicatioos ienninal
equipment and public procmement ETSl's members
are drawn from the EC. the Eurcpean Free Tnde
Associ•tioo (EFfA). and other countries. They include
public telecomrmmiations authorities (TAs) and other
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users. as well as equipment and service providen.
Membership and voting in the organizatioo is still
dominated by the TAs and leading European
manufaclllrer.l or national cbampioos. however.
because of their major fwancial cootributioos to
ETSI's operating budget. Indeed. U.S.·based multi·
nationals with subsidiaries in Europe account for less
than 4 percent of ETSI vOles under its weighted
majority voting rules.
EI'Sl's standards are an integral part of the EC's
industrial policy towards the telecommunicatioos
sector, as laid oot in the SCH:alled Green Paper oo
Telecommunications issued in 1987. In that paper the
EC decided that it made more sense for the member
states to agiee on a single set of standards and other
requirements for emerging telecommunicatioos
products and services than to continue the practice of
letting national regulators decide oo them after costly
and often duplicative product development for
segmented markets. The purpose of EI'SI setting
standards in these fast-moving fields is to create
EC-wide markets for new products and to assure
possible entrants about the requirements they will face.
It is important that the most advanced and teclmically
feasible technology be cbosen for use in ETSI
standards. because a standard tends to perpetuate a
given recbn.ical solution.1 In addition, the standards
being developed are significantly more prescriptive
than those used in other sectors, since interoperability
with the existing phone network must be ensured.2
Up until now U.S. firms have been fairly satisfied
with their access to ETSI standards drafting
committees. since. unlike the other two bodies
developing 1992-related standards- the European
Commiuee for Standardization (CEN) and the
European Commiuee for Electrorecbnical Standardization (CENELEC)-its membership is open to direct
participation by manufacturers. Many major U.S.
telecommunications and computer ftrms with
subsidiaries in the EC are members of ETSI and have
directly participated in ETSI's work. However, U.S.
companies have made little headway in shaping a
policy on licensing intellec111al property rights that they
say could result in a loss of remuoeratioo for leading
edge tecbnologies, among other things.
The Issue

The field of telecommunications and information
technology is both fast moving and knowledgeintensive. Nearly all of this technology is protected as
intelleclllal property (patents, trademarks. copyrights.
etc.). which gives inventors and innovators specific
rights. notably a limited monopoly oo the use or
copying of their invention and the exclusive right to
grant permission to others for sucb purposes. The idea
1 EC Commission, /n1e/lec1ua/ Prop<11y Rights and
Stand4rdiwion. communication from the Commission to
the Council and the Parliament. Oct. 1992, pars. 2.1.11.
2.1.14 .. and 2.1.15.
2 Ibid.. par. 4.8.6.
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is to "ensure a wider distribution and use of wO<ks of the

intellect in society as a whole" while at the same time
allowing full recuperation of the cost in terms of
staff-hours and other aspects of research and
development so as to ~uately reward firms
undertaking these expeildilllres.
l..ess than a dozen ftrms account for much of the
latest technology in the telecommunicatioos and
information technology sphere. and many of them are
multinatiooal in cbaracter, DOI exclusively European.
U.S. firms such as IBM. Motorola. and AT&T are
amoog the leaders in this industry. These firms have
achieved success in Europe and elsewhere as a result of
the advanced nalllre of their J.>roducts and services, and
their intellectual property right (IPR) portfolios are
quite extensive.
Two issues arise when it comes to the
iocaporatioo of technologies proteeted by IPR into
standards. Firs~ the standardsmaking body must ensure
that the IPR holder is willing to license use of the
technology for purposes of incorporatioo in the
standard. Second. it must ensure that firms wishing to
use the standard for the manufaclllre of products are
able to license the technology from the IPR holder oo
fair and reasooable terms.
Intellectual Property and Alllitrust
The incorporation of IPR in standards raises
important antitrust issues. The EC Commission has
classed these issues into two categories: those relating
to behavior by the standardsmakinjl body, and those
rel~ to IPR holders.4 AS! unwillingness oo the part
of leading manufacturers to supply the technology they
have developed for use in standards coold doom the
EC to using less desirable technology in its regulatioos.
However. it would not likely be susceptible to
cballenge under article 86 of the Treaty of Rcme.
which deals with abuse of dominant positioo. The
European Court of Justice generally has found that
refusal to license IPR is DOI sufficient grounds for
finding such an abuse, absent evidence <:i improper
behavior.5
The EC would be placed in an awkward positioo.
however, if a particular ftrm 's IPR were incolporated
in a standard and the firm refused to grant licenses to
competitors or cbarged inflated royalty and license
fees. This scenario is a possibility because when
technology prOleCted by an IPR is embodied in a
standard, the IPR owner may be given an even mere
dominant position as a seller of that technology and
thus may be able to command a higher price than the
market would otherwise bear. 6 This possibility is
3 Ibid.. pars.

3.1.1.

4 Ibid.. section 5.0.

s Ibid.. par. 5.I.I 0.
6
Ibid., par. 5.1.8. staiu "the question is tile extent to
which a refusal.by a rightholder to allow his technolo~ to
become the basis for a standard would be anticompetitive. In
order to demo..arate abuse of dominant position it would be
necessary to establish that the relevant market was the
technological solution in question and that the owner of
rights in that ttchnology occupied a position of dominance in
relation to thAt market."

particularly stroog in the EC because adherence to the
mndard may be legally required ot may create a
presumption of conformity with legal requirements.
leaving manufacrurers and users with little choice but to
employ it in their procurement and product specifi·
cations.7

On the other band. the willingness of EC re~atots
to mandate use of less-than-best technology IDlght put
ETSI and its members in a stronger bargaining position
in negotiations on royalties with IPR holders. Since
adherence to particular standards is being mandated by
EC rej!Ulations and procurement rules. the effect of EC
selecuoo of competiroc's tecbnology for incorporation
in a standard would be to exclude olher suppliers ot
impede their access to member state markets.
Furthermore. ETSI has in essence been given a
"monopoly" oo standards setting in Europe in the
telecommunications sphere as a result of official
actions by the European Community. Thus. the EC
Commission bas suggested, a standards body could be
vulnerable to charges of abuse of dominant position if
they attempt to impose terms and cooditions on the
licensing of IPR that do not appropriately compensate
rightholders.8
Although antitrust authorities in both the EC and
the United States have paid clOllll attention to standards
selling activities because of their potential to encrench
particular suppliers to the delriment of others. the issue
of IPR in standards bas not been a major issue in olher
standards forums. International standards (and to a
lesser extent. American National Standards) rend to be
more general in nature than thOllll now being drafted by
ETSI. Also. standardization is typically not launched in
fields until technology and markets are somewhat
stable (and thus readily available).9 The noncompulsory IPR policies of these organizations are
reported to work well foe their purposes. However.
lhere apprently was sentiment in the EC that these
guidlines were not sufficient for ETSI work.
The fac.tors leading ETSI to develop a more
elabotate IPR policy could arise in other European
standards institutes. They too are developing standards
that will directly or indirectly find themselves written
inro Community law. sometimes in new ot growing
fields. such as electromagnetic immunity and medical
devices. Perhaps because of this possibility. the EC
Commission. in its December 1991 followup to the
"Green Paper" oo mndards. stated that it would
"welcome the development of clear cooditioos for the
ioclusioo of intelleclual property rights in standards."
and would issue a subsequent communication of the

matter. 10

7 Ibid, par. 5.1.11 ~ates Iha~ ''If !he standard in question
had been adopted, implemen~. and made mandatory by a
Community inslrumen~ refusal to license the ccehnology
ne<leSSat)l IO use !he ~ard would, a fortiori. create
difficulties."
8Ibid. par. 4.8.10.
9 Ibid, par. 4.8.2.
10 Standardization in !he Buropean Economy. COM (91)
521, Ojfu:ial Journal cf the European Communilies (OJ}.
No. C 96 (Apr. 15. 1992). par. 71. p. 16.

Anticipated Changes
ETSI Policy
ETSI thus issued a detailed proposal dealing with
IPR consisting of two basic parts: (I) a legally binding
undertaking. and (2) a policy setti.n& down basic
principles and actions by ETSI itself.
The propOlllld ETSI policy would require that all
cw:rent and future members sign an undertaking thar
commits their firm as well as all of its alfiliates
worldwide to follow ETSI policy and to license
recbnology needed foe ETSI work. Failure to sign the
undertaking and unwillingness to license a technology
sought by ETSI foe incorporation in a standard would
be grounds for loss of privileges in ETSI. including
suspension of membership and withdrawal of
commitments by other ETSI members. The scope of
applicability of the ETSI policy would reach beyond
the European Community to EFfA and much of
Centtal and Eastern Europe (the 39 countties falling
within the s<><:alled Standards Application Area) as
well as to thOllll countries that adopt ETSI standards or
in which a major relecommunciarions operator
procures equipment to the standard.
Unlike other standards bodies. the proposed ETSI
policy does not ensure that all comers will be able to
license IPR embodied in standards oo fair and
reasonable terms. Instead. the proposed policy focuses
oo ensuring that ETSI members get preferred licensing
conditions. Fums which have not signed the
undertaking would not be entitled to licenses to supply
the European market unless their counrry adopted the
ETSI standard.
Under the propOlllld ETSI undertaking. the right to
withhold licenses would no longer be absolute. Insread.
an ETSI member would be obliged to grant licenses to
other parties unless it notified ETSI within a prescribed
time limit of its unwillingness to license them. A.a
ETSI member would be expected to monitor standards
development proposals in ETSI and to identify any
IPRs it bolds that fall within the scope of the standard
for which it is unwilling to issue licenses. This
provision contrasts with typical practice. in which the
onus falls oo the standardization body foe identifying
IPR within the scope of standardization wotk and then
seeking a commiunent from such IPR owners that they
are willing to license the recbnology oo fair and
reasonable terms.
If the license is refused. the ETSI Technical
Assembly would be required to evaluare wbether there
is a satisfactory alre.mative. If a viable alternative is not
found. the ETSI direcror is empowered to ask the firm
to reconsider and the firm is obliged to explain in
writing its reasons for refusing to license within 3
months. ETSI would then pass the information on to
the EC Commission for examination on antitrust
grounds.
The terms of licenses would be subject to a number
of consttaints and would be mote favorable for ETSI
members and fums resident in the Standards
Application Area. For example. ETSI members who
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agree in principle 10 license a technology are expecllld
10 notify ErSI of the maximum royalty rale they will
deirumd for the grant of licenses to a party within 90
days of receipt of a requesl from ETSI. Disagree.menlS
on licensing terms would automatically be referred to
binding third-party arbitration with the third party
arbilel' selecllld by ETSI. Once licenses are granllld, the
IPR holder would be expecled to notify olher ETSI
members holding licenses whenever it offers more
favorable terms for the licensing of the leclmology.
These licenseholders would be entitled 10 demand
similar terms.

EC Commissio11 Comm1111icatio11
On October27. 1992. the EC Oxnmission issued a
communication on inieUecrual propetty righls and
slandardization.11
The document reflecled the
evolution of EC thinking since beginning C(XlSU]1ations
with ETSI on ilS proposed policy in April 19'J2, as weU
as objections raised by European industry intereslS and
trading partners such as the Uniled Staies. The
communication highlighllld the Community's inlel'natiooal obligations to ensure nondiscriminatory access
10 European slandards. At the same time it seemed to
signal a swing 1owards a grea1er role for competition
authorities in examining IPR licensing decisions.
In the documen1 the EC Commission staies Iha!
although s1andards developmenl is a vilal "tool of
industry policy,"12 it is not seeking to regulaie
voluntary standardsmaking activities. As "privaie"
bodies. the European regional standards instiruies are
free to se1 their own membership rules and
organizational procedures. the EC Commission says.
However. ii stales. "if cerlain principles are nOl
respecled by slandards bodies the Community will nOl
be able to use their s1andards and even less to make
them mandatory."13 Furthermore. the EC Commission
said, "if a European s1andardization body consistently
fails to ensure noo-discrimina1ory access to ilS
standards. the s1arus of the s1andardization body itself
under Community law would have to be reviewed."t4

The EC Commission makes it clear that it is nOl
convinced of the need for special rules for a particular
sector (e.g., ielecommunications)1S nor of the need to
deviate from accepled inlernational practice, since
these procedures have not proved deficient 16 The EC
Commission then selS forth a series of principles that
should form the basis for inlernal rules in slandards
bodies. The EC Commission emphasizes that
11 EC Commission, lnrellectual Property Righls and
StandardiZQ/ion.
11 Jbid.. par. 4.8.8.
13 Jbid.. par. 1.1.3.
14 Ibid.. par. 6.3.3.
IS Ibid., par. 4.8.8.
16Jbid., par. 6.1.1. An international standards body

worlcing in lhe celecommunicalions fidd. lhe lnlernational

Tdegraph and Telephone Consuliative Committee (CCTI1),
reexamined its patent policy in July 1988. bul found no need
10 set up det&iled arrangements.
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slandardizatioo acbv1ty must coofCl11l with the
Community's laws and its inlel'national obligations and
should encourage "the voluntary contribution by
industry of its best leclmology towards the standardsmaking process." 17 The EC Commission streSses tha1
European s1andards should be accessible to all users on
fair, nondiscriminatory, and reasonable terms.
Similarly. the actions of holders of inteUecrual
property rights musl 001 violate the Treaty of Rome or
Olher Community legislation.18 Refusal to license a
leclmology when it is the only viable technology
available or after it has already been incorporaled into
a compulsory slandard would "creaie diJiJculties." the
EC Commission said.19 "Excessive prices asked for
by a dominant firm could amount to a de facto refusal
to license," the EC Commission added.ro
At the same ti.me, the EC Commission emphasized
its desire to encourage long-ierm investmeot in
research and development and to avoid creating
disincentives for introducing advanced technology in
the Community market. The EC Commission
confirmed that IPRs "cannoi subsequently be
expropriallld unless there are overriding public inlel'est
or public safety considerations to be taken into account
and no other iechnical solution could be devised.''21
Any decision 10 seek action agains1 rightholders for
refusing to license would thus be weighed against the
possible negative implications such action could have
for the EC's ambitions in technology-intensive fields.22
The EC Commission suggesled tha1 the Community
has a more pressing inierest in access to standards
permitting inreroperability than those for which Olher
technical solutions might be possible.23

The EC Commission implicitly accepllld the
premise thal IPR holders have been given sufficient
notioe of the possibility their IPR may be incorporaled
in a s1andard if they are ETSI members and if ErSI
announces in nCl11lal fashion the start of standards
wodc (i.e.. the burden is on the manufacturer).2A
Indeed, it slaled that in induStries where a high degree
of sl8ndardization is laking place. manufacrurers
should know that "some of their new leclmology
evenrually form the basis of an industry standard.'
However, the EC Commission acknowledged that for
firms with extensive IPR portfolios 90 days may not be
sufficient. and ii urged flexibility in granting
exceptions 10 tha1 limi1 on a case-by<ase basis.26 The
EC Commission also aocepted the need for binding
arbiiratioo in the case of dispuies but ooled that such
arbilratioo in no way prejudiced righlS under
Community law.27

maJ

"Ibid., par. 6.1.8.
" Ibid.. par. 1.1.4.
I9Jbid.,par. 5.1.11.
'°Ibid.. par. 5.1.14.
21 Jbid.. par. 2.35.
11 Jbid.. par. 5.1.16.
23 Jbid.. pars. 4.8.3 lhrough 4.8.6.
24 Ibid.• pars. 4.2.5 and 4.5.1.
1Sibid., par. 2.1 .3.
26 Ibid., par. 4.5.1.
17 Ibid., par. 4.3.4.

U.S. Concerns
The EC Coounission communication did not fully
respood co the Uniled States' coocems. and ii raised
several others. Io particul11t the C-Ommission's
Statemeot fueled suspicions that the EC was moving
closer co canpulsory licensing in fields such as
canputets, pbarm.ceuticals. and automobiles. in which
U.S. suppliers cuncolly bold ~ positions by vim>e
of their superior iechnology.u
Consultatioos were held in Washington. O.C. on
November 5 and 6. and the United Swes spelled out its
remaining coocerns in a NO\o-ember 19. 1992 letter.29
Specifically. the Uniled Swes continued co have
coocems about the exa11-1erril0rial re.:h ol the ETSI
policy. the burden placed on IPR boldeR for
identifying relevant IPR and cl refusing co license, the
restrictions pl.ced on licensing ierms and cooditioos.
and the immu.nizatioo cl firms from liability for
i.nfri.agement under =ta.in cooditioos. The policy is
extnlterrilOrial and thus beyond what is required co
accomplish single marl<et objectives. the Uniled Staees
said. because al.I a1ftliaies. oOI just lhose localed in
Europe, woctld be bound by the ETSI policy, benefits
of the policy would exteod io the entire Standards
Application Area, and canpaoies would oo looger be
permit.led co include geographic restrictions on
licenses. The Uniled SIAteS also COOlplaioed about the
quasi-<:ompulsory oacure of the licensing process.
~~ other ~s. tbe proposed regime seriously
infringes oo the rights of IPR holders to negociate
cross-licenses and could discourage firms from
engaging in rese11teh and development. the United
States warned.
Tue United Staies wged the Community co
confonn as much as possible to the accepted ll'R
practices of existing international standards bodies and
to limit the scope of its IPR policies co the EC market.
The United States also proposed that ETSI should be
~ ICSJlOllSible for identifying IPR that must be
lllCOrpOl'lled 10 a standard and then for requesting from
ETSI members information cooocroi.ng specific,
defined IPR. ETSI members would then be obliged 10
re5pood within a desigiiar.ed time.frame. Funbermore.
the Unired States suggested. ETSI sbould be held
aocounlAble for researehing IPR held by ooo-ETSI
members.
Followup by the EC Co11unis.fion
The EC Coounissioo issued a leticr to ETSI on
November 25. 1992.30 The leaer objected co several
21 USTR clficial. in1t1View by USITC staff. Feb. 15.
1993.
29 ~ F. All&cier. Assistant UnilrJd Swes Trode
ReprescnlAtive for Europe and !be Meditcrraoun. ltlier io
Mr. Michael Hanly. Diroc:ior11e General x:m EC

CommUsion. Nov. 19. 1992.
'
30 R. Puissich, Diroc:tor General. Internal MMlcel and
Industrial Affairi. and M. Caroentier. Director GeoenJ for
lnfOt1111tion Thchnololies. lndu!tries. and
Telecommunicati()ns, leau IO A. Gnelli. Cllainnan of the
General Auembly. B'l'Sl. Nov. 2.S. 1992.

aspects of the EfSI policy. However. the EC
Commission indicaied that if changes along the lines
proposed therein were made. the draft would be an
acceptable iolerim system.
Specifically. the EC C-Ommistjoo stared !hat the
current ETSI policy does DOI adequately address one of
the major cooditioos set out in its October
c:omnmoicatioo that "users must be able to use the
above standards IO manufacture in c:onformiiy with the
staodMds ol the Community. and to impon into the
Cooununity goods legitimately maoufacrured in third
COUlllries in cooformity wilh the staodMds.")I The
policy and uodenalciog must. the EC Commiwon
indicated. be c:onsisieot with the Community's
obligatioos under inlematiooal law. oocably the Tokyo
Round /\greemeot OD Technical Barriers to TD<le
(lll1).32
The EC C-Ommittion also iodicated that it could
~definitively agree with ETSI that the publication ol
its wod: program woctld coostirute adequate
information for purposes ol triggeriJlg the 90-day clock
for oocifyiog ETSI ol relevant ll'Rs.33 The EC

C-Ommission reitentled that 90 days may DOI be
sufficient for IPR holders to identify all relevant IPRs
potentially falling within the scope of an approved
EfSI work proiuam. particul11rly for firms wilh large
IPR portfolios.3'1
The EC C-Ommission letter did DOI raise several
ocber issues that the Uniled S!Ates considers important
such as the extra-territorial scope of the ETSI policy
and the provision for binding arbitratioo in disputes.
Revised ETSI Proposal
OD January 5. 1993. ETSI issued a proposal
reflecting its attempt to resPOOd to the EC
Commission's November letter.:15 Notably. ETSI
pledged to ensure that all users of its slADdards
producing in Europe have access co ll'R embodied in
them oo a quid pro quo basis. Moreover. the EC
Qynmjssioo's preemineooe in derennining whether a
refusal to license warranted action was recognized.
However. the revisioos did little co assue,ge U.S.
coocems about compulsory licensing. did not eliminate
preferential terms for ETSI members. and did not
change the policy's applicability beyond the EC's
b<rden. lo early 1993. the Uniled SIAICS formally
requesled coosul.tatioos with the EC on the matter in an
effort to influence the policy. These talks did not
malerialize. At the privaie sector level. the American
Natiooal Standards Iostirute (ANSI) offered detailed
comments and expressed significant c:ooceros about the
piopiosed policy and uodenalciog II its semi·aonual
meeting with its EC couolerpll1S and EC Commissioo
"'frials held on Jllllllllty 13. 1993.
31 Ibid.. p. 3.
32 Ibid.• point 3. p. 3.
33 Ibid.. point 4. p. 4.

""Ibid.. point 5, p. 4.
3.S ETSI. lnu/l«tual Prop<rty Rights Polig and
Unduraking (Ver.sion Resulting from Neg«iOlwn wilh tht
EC Ccmmusion). Jan. 5. 1993. No. JAC05101, IMCX to
IITSI Collective Letier No. 629.
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The U.S. Deparunent of State, the American
National Standards Institute, and a variety of
U.S.-alfiliated associations and fums auended !he
March 16-18 General Assembly meeting scheduled IO
resolve the matter. The State Deparunent representative
read a statement on behalf of the U.S. Government
opposing adoption of the EI'SI policy based on several
concerns, notably:

•

iis departure from accepted international
standards-setting practices:

•

iis failure to provide a practical mechod for
notifying signatories wheilier their IPR may be
included in an ETSI standard;

•

iis potential applicability to standards adopted
by other bodies. notably intematic:nal standards
oiganizations such as the International
Telecommunications Union;

•
•

iis inclusion cl. a mechanism for placing
artificial ceilings on royalty rates:
iis automatic referral to binding lhird-party
arbitration. which the United States said "would
probably lead IO a compulsory licensing
regime;.,

•

iis applicability ouiside Europe; and

•

iis absolution of ETSI members from liability
for infringements which would have been
actionable prior to the signing of the
unde.rtaking.36

Several changes to the policy and undertaking were
made prior IO submitting the documents to the General
Assembly for decision. The period in which members
can inform EI'SI of refusal to IDJlke IPR available for
use in a standard was extended from 90 IO 180 days,
and the event triggering the time clock was clarified.
The clause stating that the policy is an interim one
subject to renewal in two years was changed so chat the
policy is permanent unless a weighted majority vote to
terminate it. The policy will be reviewed no sooner
than two years and no later than four years after it
enters into force.
Most significantly, the provision which had been
introduced during negotiatioos wich the EC
Commission providing non-ETSI members located in
the EC with guaranteed access IO licenses for IPR
embodied in ETSI standards was removed. A voluntary
code of cooduct committing ETSI members to act in a
nondiscriminatory manner towards third countries
consistent with the Community's obligations under the
TBT Agreement was also withdrawn from
consideration. Thus. non-ETSI members no looger are
assured access to the licen.ses they would need IO
conform with ETSI standards, even if they produce in
the EC or are required to conform to ETSI standards by
EC legislation. Instead, the telecommunications
administrations adopted a declaration stating that the
36 U.S. Department of State, U.S. Position on rhe
Proposed ETSI IPR Policy and UwkrraJOng. Mar. 16. 1993.
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EC Commission would discuss the interpretatioo and
implementatioo of the TBT Agreement. and that if the
ETSI policy or undertaking were found to be in cooflict
with it or any odler international agreement. ETSI must
be ready to consider making the changes needed to bring
chem in conformity.37
The General Assembly adopted the revised policy
and undertaking by an 81-percent weighted majority
vOle. U.S. multinatiooals with afftliates in Europe were
virtually the only dissenters (along wich NEC and
Phillips). European telecommunications administrations. equipment manufacturers, and Japanese fums
wich affiliates in the EC (except NEC) voled in favor
of the two documeois. The policy went into effect on
April I, 1993. ErSI members will be expected to sign
the undertaking within 6 months, or by November 1.
1993, or face expulsion from the organization.

Possible Effects
U.S. firms say !hat ETSI's proposed policy
amounts to expropriation of their investment in
research and development in a bid to breathe life into
Europe's flagging telecommunications industry.
Antitrust authorities and industrial policy propooenlS in
the EC have long sought IO reduce che dominant
position of leading U.S. firms by. for example,
requiring that Ibey make available sufficient information about their producis so as to permit other
manufacturers to make equipment that can interface
with iL Moreover, technological "have oois" in the EC
are said IO be eager 10 obtain IPR. receive technology
transfer, and purchase state-of-the art equipment at
lower-than-market rates. Not ooly is the ETSI policy
significantly more ooerous than needed to attain the
desired end. U.S. suppliers complain. it is
extraterritorial in application and discriminatory in
effect. The American National Standards Institute. the
Computer and Business Equipment Manufacture.rs
Association. the Telecommun.ications Industry Association. and the EC Committee of the American
Chamber of Commerce in Brussels have all registered
their objections to the ETSI policy. as have a number
of leading manufacturers,38 saying it is in essence a
compulsory license scheme. U.S. manufacturers also
complain chat their intellectual property righlS are not
particularly meaningful if they are subject to de facto
or de jure expropriation. One U.S. firm stated that the
effect of the policy is to set a ceiling worldwide on the
return they could expect IO receive from the sunk coslS
of substantial research and development expenditures
made over a number of years.
Furthermore. the fact that the ETSI policy differs
from accepted international practice and is broader
than needed to attain lhe desired end could lead to
37 European Telecommunications Standards Institute,
"Declaration of Administrations to be annexed to the
minutes of the 15th General Assembly,'" Mar. 17. 1993.
Temp. Doc. 16, Rev. I.
JS Amoog them, IBM. Apple. AT&T, Digital Equipment.
and Motorola.

coofusion and C(lllStrain tbe abiliiy of U.S.-affiliated
fmns toparticipate inEfSI stADdards development work.
U.S. business interests say. The preferential treatment
accooled to EfSI members and to finns from countries
accepting EfSI standards create ao artificial iDcentive to
use ETSI standards instead of. say. U.S. or iniematiooal
ones. As a result. European standards may come to
dominate ielecommuoications marlcets ootside lhe EC.
some analysts warn. The ESI1 policy may also
proliferate-finding followers in CFN and CENELEC.
and giving cover to developing countries that have seen
little reason to offer compensation to innovatcn by
seeking licenses for IPR on commercial terms.
Sane ETSI participants are reponed]y uosympalbetic to the coocems voiced by U.S. interests. Many
participants are service providers that do not own IPRs.
Network operatcn and communication services
providers reportedly also want to avoid being put in a
position where they begin to invest heavily in
1.01plementing ao ETSI standard only to have IPR
owner.; bold up standards development work or charge
unreasonable licensing fees. Olher members are closely
COllllCCled with the national TA or are small
maoufaciure.rs wi~ to benefit from easier aocess to
IPR. FJ.Oally. the pnncipal customers for telecommunications products and major participants in ETSI
work- the telerommunicatioos authorities-may be in
a somewhat disadvaotllgeoos position in negotiating
licensing terms with IPR holders. Their IPR portfolios
are often not such that they can reduce royally
payments by offering cross-liceJlses for other products.
Private competitors to the TAs, on the othet hand. often
have sufficient IPR portfolios so as to avoid licensing
fees altogether.39 Some ETSI members are said to be
annoyed and frustrated by what they see as
high-handed and ill-timed U.S. criticism of the
proposed policy. and unimpressed by threats by several
U.S. maoufaciure.rs to withdraw from EfSI in protest.
EfSI and European regulatcn. meanwhile. say
they are simply trying to strike a reasonable
compromise between their goal cl using the best
technology to frame a coherent European market for
cutting~ge equipment and services while avoiding a
siruatioo in which the market power thus coofened will
be abused. Some EllCO_l.lC!lll officials point to problems
eDCOUDtered in the digital cellular communications
standard set by EfSI's predecessor. the Conference of
European Post and Telecommunications administratioos (CEPIJ. which incorporated IPR owned by
Motorola. When CEPT demanded free, worldwide
licenses of the relevant IPR. Motorola refused.
Motorola. for its part. says it was not parly to the
incorporation of its technology in the CEPT standards
and did not ronsent to their use. Nevertheless. it has
offered to license on fair. reasonable. and
ooo.cliscriminarory terms for lhe market CEPr had
jurisdiction over and already coocluded a number of
license agreements.«>
~ Represcn!Alive of European affiliate of U.S. firm.
meet\ng with USITC staff. Brussels, Dee. 1992.
40 USJTC. informal communication with MotorolA
official. Apr. 16, 1993.

The U.S. Govemment and U.S. industry are now
C(lllSidering next steps. With substantial investments in
research and developmeol at stake and corporate
strategies aimed at reaping the rewards. however.
major multinationals perceive themselves as facing a
difficult choice: giving up rontrol of the fruits of their
corporate innovation or being shut out of telecommunications markets in the EC and elsewhere due
to lack of participation in. and influence over. EfSI
standards.4 Smaller U.S. suppliers and those withoot
facilities in the EC are said to be in ao even more
disadvantageous position. Io ao April 15. 1993 letter.
the C.OWputer and Business F.quipment Maoufaciure.rs
Association (CBEMA) wrote to the EC Commissioner
in charge of competition policy. Karl Yao Miert.
formally requesting that the EfSI policy be reviewed
for coo.sistency with EC COll.lpetitioo rules. and other
options are reponedly being explored.

Council Resolution on Standardization
Background
Part of the EC's "new approach" to standards was
the notion of relying on private regiooal standards
bodies to translate broadly stated regulatory goals
known as "essential requirements" into technical
standards. This approac.h has made it easier to achieve
agreement on COllllllunilyWide product regulations and
thereby quicken the process of removing technical
barriers to trade among the member states. However, it
did not obviate the need for supporting technical
stADdards. and the bodies charged with developing
them have been unable to keep up with rapidly
escalating demand. The backlog in standards
development by CEN, CENELEC. and EfSI led the
EC Commission to produce a ''Green Paper" on
stADdardizatioo containing proposals for ways to
streamline the process. to improve coordination amoo.g
the standards bodies, and to incorporate greater inX't
from affected coosumer and other interest groops.
The EC Commission's
paper launched
C(lllSiderable debate. Io particular. the EC
mission's proposal to create new oversight bodies was
perceived by the standards institutes and business
community as unnecessary and unwanted government
interference in a largely private activiiy. At the same
time. the EC Commissioo's call for greater
transparency and eff'Jciency in the process was widely
supported. The cooseosus was that opening up the
process to greater participation. improving the
accessibilily of European standards. and quickening the
pace of standards development were all urgently
needed. A somewhat less prescriptive version of the
"Green Paper" was released in early 1992.4 3 Among

c.om.

•t USITC staff. informal communication with U.S.
telecommunication industty representatives. Apr. 16. 1993.
42 Grun Poper on tM Developm£nl of European
Standardization, OJ No. C 20 (Jan. 28. 1991). p. I.
43 Standardizotian in tM EuropeOJt Economy, OJ No. C
96 (Apr. IS. 1992). p. 2. This document also summarizes
reactions to the original Green Paper.
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other things. the paper called on the Couucil of Ministers
to reaffom the imponance of standardization in the
Communi1l';. It did so through passage of a resolution in
June 1992.
Anticipated Changes
The Council noted the imponance of Europewide
standards to achieving numerous Community
objectives: removing technical barriers to trade among
the membet states. opening up public procurement.
strengthening economic and social cohesion. attaining
industrial policy objectives. and ensuring inter·
operability of !rans-European netwodcs. The Council
underlined its desire for a coherent and responsive
European and international standards development
system. However. it did not endorse the EC
Commission's call for creatioo of a European
Standards Council to guide the activity of private
standards bodies. Instead, it expressed sympalhy for
the need to avoid creating new bureaucratic structures
and fragmentation.
The Council acknowledged sieps being taken by
European standards bodies to improve efficiency.
openness. lransparency. and cooperation wilh third
countries and international standards bodies and
expressed its interest in seeing them pursued furtber.4S
The Council also emphasized the urgency of
completing standards development work for the
implementation of various EC directives and policies.
The European standards organizatioos should endeavor
to sttenglhen coordinatioo and optimize work flow so
!hat bigh'<!uality standards are available for there
purposes. !he Council said.
The regional and natiooal standards bodies were
encouraged to work iogetber to ensure !hat regiooal
standards attain more visibility and are readily
accessible lhroughout the Community. The Council
also expressed support for one option iniended to
achieve !hose ends-creating a mark of conformity to
European standards. Financial support and active
participation by !he privaie sector was welcomed as
was tbe organization at !he European level of diSC:.Cte
interest groups so as to provide more effective input
into standards development work.
For its part tbe Council reaffirmed its intention to
cooti.oue employing the new approach to standards in
Communitywide tecbnical rules. It also pledged to
continue providing financial support to European
standards activity.
.. Council Reso/uJion of 18 June 1992 on the Role of
Europe.on Standardization in the European Economy OJ No
C 173 (July 9. 1992), p. 1.
'
·
45 The European standards instiwtts have taken a variery
of measures IO respond IO calls for gieater uansparency and
widu ~resentation. In early July. for example, CEN
announced that mdustry. consumer. and union
representatives would be permitltd IO become associate
members. They will now be able IO participate in CEN's
seven sector boards and voting on certain organizational
matters. "Wider Representation in CEN ," European Report
No. 1782 (July 4. 1992), Business Brief. p. 12.
'
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Possible Effects
U.S. business bas expressed interest in ensuring
that the standards needed to implement tbe EC 1992
p~uct safety directives are available in a timely
fashion. The European standards instltutes are working
on about 2,000 standards. which form tbe cae of !his
work.46 Steps to expedite tbe process and improve its
accessibility are lhus welcomed in the United States.
Al !he same time, U.S. standards developers and the
l!.S. business community generally had registered
disapproval of tbe EC Commission's effort to exert
greater management and regulatory control over lhe
regional standards institutes. The concern was !hat
unnecessary governmental interference could set a bad
precedent and weaken national standards instiruies.
which are a vital link to lhe iniematiooal
standardization process. The U.S. Government has
been ~ely. silent on tbe matter, while urging lhe EC
to avoid domg anything !hat would impair existing
channels of access.

Expanded illformatio11 Procedure
Background
An integral part of !he Community's effort to
reduce standards-related barriers in the EC is the
so-called information procedure. Contained in
Directive 83/189. the procedure calls for constant
communication between the member states and !he EC
Commission cooceming voluntary standards and
compulsory technical regulatioos for induslrial
products developed at !he natiooal level. The goal is to
prevent the imposition of new barriers to irade among
lhe member states by ensuring that authorities and
businesses iJ1 tbe Community have adequate notice of
and input into natiooal standards. In 1988 the directive
was amended to include regulations and standards
pertaining to agriculture. food products. and
pharmaceuticals.
. ~ 1992 !he EC Commission completed an
mvesbgation of the p~ss of the 83/189 directive
over the years 1990-91.4 The survey revealed !hat !he
pace of standardization activity in the Community has
increased dramatically. Moreover, !here bas been a
reversal in the relationship between the amount of
standardizatioo activity at the national level and !hat at
lhe European level. In 1988 20 percent of standardi·
zation was performed at the European level and 60
percent was performed at !he member-stale
46 A breakdown of these standards by sector follows:
Jl<OSS':'fC vessels, 42; toys, 7; construction products. 484;

machinery, 184: personal proltelive equipment, 102; medical
devices. 42; gas appliances. 54: electromagnetic

compatibilitr. 23; information technology, 257:
telecommurucabons, 30; public procurement, 216: European
building codes. 27: steel 129: advanced ceramics, 42:
aerosp~ 300. As reported in "Technical Standardization:
Commurucabon from the Commission,'' European Rtport
No.1,734 (Jan. 11.1992). Internal Market. p. 1.
'
COM (92) 565, Dec. 18. 1992, as reported in Rewers
Ntwsfilt, "Commission Reviews Standards Information

Procedure" (Jan. 4, 1993).

level. The percentages reversed by 1991. and the
majority of standardization activity now rests at the
European level. The EC Ovnmissioo deemed
implementation of Directive 83/189 successful, noting
that the number of technical regulations reported to the
EC Commission substantially increased, from 386 in
1990 to435 in 1991. However, practice revealed certain
sboctcomings of the procedure, the EC Commission
observed. notably difficulty in sorting through the variety
of information submitted and uneven notification of
policies having similar effects as technical regulations
but falling into a grey area.

Anticipated Changes
In November 1992 the EC Commission proposed a
directive modifying the information procedure.48 It
reaffirms the basic rights contained in the origiml
directive. including the right to participate in the
standardization activities of other member countries.
the right to request that a European standard be
developed instead of a national standard, and the right
to obtain all necessary infamation oo n••iooal
activities. However, the prq>OOed amendment would
eliminate the need to report certain national measures,
would add other typeS ci. measures to those that must
be reported. and would extend the so-called "standstill
period." during which member states may not enact
legislatioo while EC-level rules are being voted oo,
from 12 months to 18 months. The latter change
reflects a more realistic liiµetable for passage of
Communitywide measures.
Systematic notification will now be required only
when national measures in a completely new field of
activity are envisioned or when the national measures
could reasonably be expecll?<I to have an impact on the
functioning ci. the internal market. Moreover. the
procedure for providing such notification is being
made more flexible and less cumbersome. Standards
bodies will need to notify only the subjects <i those
standards and whether it (a) transposes a European or
international standard. with modifications. into a
national standard; (b) will be a new natiooal standard.
or (c) will amend a national standard. ETSI is included
among the bodies to be notified for the first time. The
EC Commission will provide for the regular
publication of titles of notified drafts in the Official
Journal in an effort to improve transparency. It will
also study the possibility of developing rules for the
consolidall?<I presentation of the information so as to
improve its usefulness.
The requirement to notify is broadened beyond
standards and technical specifications per se to two
other categories: other requirements that may affect
the free movement of that product and de facto
requirements. The term "other requirement" is defined
48 Proposal for a Council Dirtctive Amt nding for tM
Second nme Directive 831139/EEC Laying Down a
Procedure for th<Provision of lrfonnaJion in tM F~ld of
Technical Standards and RegulOJions. COM (92) 491, OJ
No. C 340 (Dee. 23. 1992). p. 7.

as "a requirement. other than a technical specificatioo,
imposed on a product for the purpose <i protecting. in
particular. consumers or the environment and which
affects life cycle after it has been placed on the market.
such as cooditions c:l use, maintenanee. recycling. re-use
or disposal...,9 "De facto requirements" were defined to
include standards made mandatory by reference in laws.
regulations, or administrative provisions of memberstate law and thore for which compliance is encouraged
through fiscal and flD8DCial measures.
These changes were apparently a response to the
problems surrounding adoptioo by several member
states of enviroomental measures. In particular.
Germany, the Netherlands, and Luxembourg decided in
1991 to adopt tax incentives for the purchase of
"environmentally clean" vehicles. Subsequently.
Germany and the Netherlands have adopll?<I programs
oo packaging and packaging waste aimed at
encouraging voluntary recycling and reuse. So-called
"eco-tax" proposals in some member states are also
within the scope of the proposed directive.so
Several new obligations are added. Standardization
bodies are required to inform bodies of the disposition
of their comments. Member states are to ensure that
their national standards bodies do not publish new or
revised national standards that dilfer from existing
harmonized European standards.

Possible Effects
The revised procedure should offer some indirect
benefits to U.S. firms. The environmental area has
been one ci. growing interest and concem to U.S. firms
selling in the EC market, and the expanded procedure
may improve the chances that they will receive
adequate notice c:l and oppatunity to in£luence
national environmental rules. Furthermore. the regular
publication by the EC Ovnmission of notified
standards may also make it easier for U.S. firms to
track member-state standardization activit)'. The United
States and the EC have discussed the desirability of
improving the usefulness of eacb others' standards
information. To the extent that the directive spurs the
Canmunity to improve member-state information. it
may offer benefits to U.S. suppliers and spur U.S.
standards bodies to follow suit

Dialog with the United States
The United States has initiated a twe>-tiered dialog
with the Community to improve the chances for
meaningful U.S. participatioo in European standards
development work. At the governmental level the
Unill?<I States launched a dialog with the EC
Commission c.ommonly referred to as the Mosbacber·
Bangemann agreement in the name of the two
principals involved in the dialog's initiation in July
1989. Through this dialog the EC committed to rely on
international standards as much as possible in its
49 Artie.le I

of prooosed ditective.

.50 ReuJers Ntwsfife. "Canmission Reviews Standatds

Information Procedure," Jan. 4, 1993.
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regulatioo-relallld staDdMds and canmitted to a join!
effon to improve participation in international SWJdanls
forums. Asubcabinet-level meeting was held in Brussels
OD October 19. 1992. between Deputy UDder Seaewyof
Commerce Thonas Duesteri>erg and his EC
CommiS$iOD counterpan. R.ic.vdo Perissich. They
discussed several particular standards-related directives
of concern to U.S. industry and potential followup oo an
eatlicr effon to improve the functioning of the
intematiooal standards system. At the private sector level
the American Natiooal Standards Institute began
comulting with the European standasds instiruies CEN
and CENELEC Oil a semiannual blsis in I 990. ETSI was
Connally incloded in this dialog for the first time in early
1992. Aoolbermeeting wasbeld in ntid-January 1993 in
Brussels. On the agenda were the EC Qwnmissioo's
guidance OOQ1men15 oo implcmentatiooof oew approach
directives and on notified body activities, therelatiooship
of intellectual property to standardiz.atioo. the negotiation of mutual recognitioo ~ents. and the EC's
expanded information procedure.51

Standards Developmelll ProgreS5 and
Jmplememation
Many of the diiectives wociaied with !be 1992
propm cannot boc-Ome fully cperatiooal until (I)
European standards i.nstituteS have developed standards
and/or (2) the member states bavc named "notified
bodics"- that is. testing lab5. product certifiers. and
quality systems assessors formally designated by the
member states as capable of cooducting product tests
and inspections required by particular EC directives.
Unccruinty has surrouuded those directives that have
technically gooc into effect but for which these two
steps ate OOI CX1111plete. A host of directives of
significant CXllllrnercial relevance to U.S. i.merests ate
DOW CX1ll1ing oo line. and U.S. produoer$ ate unsure
about what requirements they will face. Transitioo
periods have generally been added as a way 10 avoid
trade disruption. They permit manufacturers to meet
existing natiooal requirements. using CWTent conformity·asse5$ment procedures. until such time as notified
bodies and standards are in place. In CS$00CC, then.
manufacturers and regulatorS are given breathing room
to meet !be new requiremcrus. but the benefits of a
single market are defened as the status quo continues.
The e1ecttomaguetic CX1111patibility (EMO directive
is a case in point. The ditective enlCmd inlo force oa
January I. 1992. but legislatioo passed in Apil 1992
provided for a 1ra11Sitioo period tbrwgb the end of
1995. As of March 1993 ooly a few competent and
notified bodies bad been idenlificd, and oooe have
been formally recogniwi by tbe EC. The EC
Commission has officially published II reference
swxlards for tbe EMC directive in the Offu:ial Journal.
51 American National Standazds Institute,•Agenda for
Meetinp Wuh Rqlre$e<lwives of Europwi Standards and
Coofonnity A
• ..,,, Orpniulions. Jamiary 11·15.

1993." Dee. 7.1992.
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Hov.'CVU. appropriate SWJdanls ~ve DOC~ fyi•liml
for some products. such as heavy induslriAI equipmclll.
Aoocbet example is the penooa1 protective equipmmt
directive wbicb enJeml into fortJC OD July I, 1992. The
oolr, standards available are those oo respiratorS. and no
notilied bodies bave been named. An amendment to the
directive bas been proposed to add atransitioo period. as
the directive does not currently provide for ooe.
Telecanmunications Termi.oal Equipment (TIE) is
another ewnple of this deferral of benefits. The
directive was slated to become effective on November
6. 1992. The directive covers all equipment capable ol.
being C()IUV'Cted 10 the public icleccmmunications
netwed< lllld sets seven essential requirements such
equipment must meet before it can be placed oo tbe EC
mmet or cooQ!'C'll'd to the public Delwuk. Mandatory
commoo technical regulations (CI'Rs) ate being
developed by the Approvals Commitree for Terminal
Equipment. based on tecbnical standards drafted by
El'SI to translate many of these esseotial requirements
into prodllC! standards. The TTE directive cannot
becane fully operatiooal until the necessary CTRs are
finalized Work oo CTRs reponedly is behind
$Chedule, making it likely that the present system of
existing bannon.ized SWJdanls. naliooal SWJdanls. and
nalional type-approvals will continue 10 regulate the
sale lllld use d TIE.

Standards for Procurement
EC directives liberalizing member-state public
procurement rules include a requirement for covered
purchasing authorities 10 use harmonized European
standards if they are available and appropriate. U.S.
firms in the telec-0mmunicalions and eoeigy sectors
bave been particularly loeen to gain a foolllold in lbese
previously proteeied markets for network equipment
lllld services. Hov.-cver. many d these firms see their
niche in madi:eting stato-<i-the-an or propriety
1ee:bno!ogy items. and some U.S. suppliers already sell
equipment to European autborilies oo this basis. These
suppliers therefore have wged the EC to keep open the
possibility of specifying unique equipment in public
procurement specifications. In 1992. U.S. oil and gas
firms expressed particulat interest in having the
standards being developed in the coergy equipment
f'ields reflect existing inlernatiooal standards. which are
largely based oo U.S. standanb. There were repons
that standards that deviate subsuntially from acccpeed
intanatiooal practice were being cootcmplated by
CEN. U.S. producers are c:onsidcttd leaders in the field
lllld would thus sumd to lose should the EC decide to
imJ>OfiC ~ significantly differen.1 from
intanatiooal standards for such equipment

Subsidiarity
At the Edinburgh Summit in December 1992 tbe
EC Commi5$i0t1 proposed and the Council accepted
the notion that several standards measures Ulldet
development were DOC appropriate. The actioo was a
response to the Lisboo Summit's call for a review d
existing and pending EC legislalioo in ligbl c:I the
subsidiarity principle in the Mustricbt Treaty. The EC

Commission concluded that "some proposals were not
fully warranted in tenns either of value-added by
Community action or of comparative efficiency in
relation to other possibilities of action in natiooal or
international contexts.'1\12
As a result. the EC
Commission witbdrew several standards-related
directives (compulsory labeling of nutritional values of
food and radio frequency allocatioos for land-based
communications with aircraft and for remote
processing facilities in road transport). The EC
Commission is also considering withdrawal of
measures related to allocation of radio frequencies for
the coordinated introduction of digital short-range
radio communications. The EC Commission is also
planning to revise the data-protection directive to make
it less prescriptive. and to examine existing legislation
on foodstuffs with an eye towards streamlining and
replacing excessively detailed specificatioos. It
announced its intention to scrutinize directives relating
to machinery safety to determine whether areas of
overlap with other directives can be clarified. Fmally,
the EC Commission announced that it will abandon
certain planned initiatives, notably bannonizatioo of
technical slADdards on used mac~ playground
equipment. dietary foods, and fasteners.

lmplicatio11s for the U11iled States of
Sta11dards Policy Deve/opmellls ill 1992
Actions taken in 1992 regarding standards
development in the EC should help alleviate U.S.
coocerns about the slow pace of standards development
work. Thus far the uncertainty in implementing
standards directives in the absence of standards and
notified bodies has not actually slowed the flow of U.S.
goods to the EC. However. U.S. industry may
experience delays as an option for certification
contained in directives on machinery safety and active
implantable medical devices becomes mandatory by
1995. Mcreover, the ETSI IPR policy bas been
transformed from an issue of fairly narrow impact to
one with implications for other aspects of slADdards
development work, as well as trade and IPR policy
generally. U.S. industry and U.S. Government
representatives will continue to monitor the situation
closely.

For riskier products. however. product testing or
productioo monitoring and control will be required.
usually by a testing laboratory or quality control firm that
is deemed competenl and impartial by ooe of the member
states. As a matter of EC policy, these "ootified bodies"
must be located oo EC territory. Once lhe required
procedure is satisfactorily completed, however, there
should be no need to repeat tests and approvals to gain
entry into different national markets within the EC. This
uniform conformity assessment system offers potential
time and cost savings to sellers. However, since the new
procedures must be followed to sell products in any of the
12 markets. the proposed conformity assessment
structure also raises the prO<SpeCI of losing access to the
entire EC market should difficulties associated with the
procedures make it impractical or fmancially unrewarding to continue serving the EC.
Fums seeking to serve the EC through expons
from their home markets, including those from the
United Stares, have been eager to find ways to have
products tested and insPections conducted by qualified
domestic third-party labs. Two options are being
pursued: (I) negotiation of formal government-togovernment agreements on the mutual recognition of
test results and (2) subcontracting of certain functions
to U.S. facilities by EC-based labs. There was action
on both fronts in 1992. as well as other testing and
certification developments of potential relevance to
U.S. fums.

Mutual Recog11itio11 Agreements
On September 21. 1992, the Council of Ministers
finally approved the negotiating mandate permitting
the EC Commission to launch negotiations with third
countries on. the mutual recogoitioo of tests and
approvals. The mandate was virtually unchanged from
previous iterations. leaving in place the EC's insistence
that such agieements result in "a balanced situation.'' a
requirement for foreign government involvement in
assuring the continued competence of designated
bodies, and a new twist-a requirement that the
agreements be limited to goods "originating" in the
parties. The United States bad wged the EC to avoid
setting unworkable preconditions for such negotiations.

The EC's new conformity-assessm'lllt structure
envisions the establishment of uniform confonnityassessment procedures. Manufacturers will be required
to follow these procedures before they can place a
product on the EC market. Manufacturers will
generally be permitted to self-declare conformity with
European standards for low risk products such as toys.

With mandate in band the EC Commission agreed
to meet with the U.S. Government for exploratory talks
on possible mutual recongitioo agreements (MRAs).
The meeting, which took place in Brussels on October
20, 1992. clarified a number of issues associated with
the EC's negotiating mandare.54 Among other things,
the EC appeared willing to consider a range of possible
models for governmental guarantees cl competence
and to share the U.S. view that the negotiatioos should

52 EC Commission, Report to the Council al the
Edinburgh Summit Regarding Subsidiarily, annex 2 to pl A

"Highliglus of Exploratory Discussions Wilh the

Testing and Certification

(Dec. 1992).
SJ EC Commission. Report to the Council a1 the

Edinburgh Summit Regarding Subsidiarity, annex 2 to pt. A
(Dec. 1992).

54 This section is based UJ?On U.S. Dcoartment of State,

Commission of lhe European Communities on Mutual
Recognition Agreements (MRA's)," prepared by U.S.
Mission to lhe European Communities. Brussels, Nov. 3.
1992.
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proceed on a secior-by-secior approach rather than the
nurower. directive-by-directive approach. 1be two
exchanged thoughts about sectors that might be ripe for
negotiation. Reportedly. telecommunications and
information technology may be early candidates.
One area of disagreement was the origin clause
included in the EC's negotiating mandate. The U.S.
Government says that an origin requirement is
unnecessary and could impede. rather than promote,
international trade. The EC justified its insistence on an
origin c lause in MRAs by indicating that it was a
means d discouraging ''free riders." The EC clarified
that the U.S. labs would DOI be required to certify the
origin of the product; instead. EC customs officials
would be charged with enfon:ement The United States
noted that in light of previous disagreements oo origin
matters. the drawbacks of closer scrutiny of product
origin may outweigh the benefits of MRAs to U.S.
exporrers.ss The U.S. side suggested that the EC
devise an alternative method of addressing such

concerns.

Another issue addressed was the role that the
Government would play in MRAs. The EC has been
insisting oo direct Government involvement Io light of
the very different way the U.S. Federal Government
regulates productS and relates to the private sector and
local governments (compared with the EO. the U.S.
Government has urged that the EC be flexible in the
types of involvement it demands. The EC side said it
expects the U.S. Government to sign the agreement. to
be responsible for handling complaints and resolving
issues, and to ensure the continued competence of
designated bodies. While a governmental guarantee of
competence is a prerequisite from the EC perspective,
the EC assured the United States that it has oo
intention of asking the United States to set up new
structures or to do more than the EC member states are
being asked to do. (Some EC members do oOI have
formal accreditation schemes. and in others private
accreditation schemes are relied on. The United States
has a variety of lab accreditation scl>emes. both
Government and private.) The EC thus appeared
flexible concerning the required role of government in
administering and implementing MRAs.
The U.S. side also explored the EC's concept of
how it will determine whether an MRA will result in a
"balanced situation." another cooditioo the EC has said
must be satisfied befcre an MRA can be concluded.
The U.S. Government has expressed coocem about the
EC's insistence oo a "balanced situation" for two main
reasons. First it rejects as a matter of policy the notion
that agreements on technical matters should include
trade policy criteria. Second. to the extent that they
accept test results from private secior bodies, U.S.

ss Issues associated with the EC's rules of origin end
loc&-content requirements are described in U.S.
Intemational Trade Commission, The Effects of GreaJer
Economic lnregr01ion Within the European Community on
the United States- First Follow-Up Report (investigation
No. 332-267). USITC publication 2268. Mar. 1990, pp. 14-3
to 14-9.
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regulators are constrained by law to do so oo a
ooodi.scriminatory basis. The relative openness of the
U.S. market could thus make it difficult to achieve
balance. The EC Commission suggested that it will
consider balance to be based on equal competitive
opportunities in a given field. There is no need for an
agreement to cover strictly balanced volume of trade, and
in fields where access is already unfettered. a simple
declaration that it will remain so will suffice, EC officials
suggested.

1be EC also transmitted a model MRA document
to the United States for its coosideratioo. Followup
talks are tentatively planned for the fast half of 1993.

Meanwhile, the U.S. Department of Commerce and
the Office of the United States Trade Representative
have been working closely with U.S. regulatory
agencies and the U.S. private secto- to determine
priorities and how the U.S. Government will ensure the
competence of its assessment bodies. The challenge is
to fORDulate a proposal that will appeal to the U.S.
private secior and instill confidence in the EC.
The U.S. Commerce Department's National
Institute for Standards and Technology (NIST) has
proposed to devise an "assurance program" for U.S.
businesses that could facilitate EC acceptance of U.S.
test results. The proposed program is known as
NVCASE. for Natiooal Voluntary Conformity
Assessment SystemS Evaluation Program.56 NVCASE
would. upon request. evaluate domestic conformity
assessment activities related to laboratory testing.
product certification. and quality system registration.
Those activities which satisfy all applicable criteria
would be provided with a U.S. Government
rec<l8Jlition of competency. The NVCASE proPOSal is
currently under review by NIST managemeot.S7 Many
comments were offered on NIST's fORDal proposal.
Some U.S. businesses expressed the view that the U.S.
Government should avoid establishing new structures
that add little value to. or actually duplicate. fuoctioo.s
being performed satisfactorily in the private sector.

Subcontracting
U.S. industry had hoped that it could get around
some of the expected difficulties associated with being
required to test and certify products in the EC if the EC
Commission would allow "notified bodies" there to
subcontract teslS and inspcctioos to labs in the United
States. 1be EC policy on subcootractiog was
reportedly approved in September 1992. This policy is
slated to be contained in a document providing
informal guidance on conformity assessment. At this
writing. the guidance document is expected to be
finalized by mid-1993, and no changes in the pol.icy
from the September 1992 version are currently
predicted.
S657 F.R.10620-10621end57 F.R. 18121.
S7 NIST. infonnal communication with USITC staff

(telefax), Mar. 9, 1993.

The EC has adopted a fairly liberal attitude towards
subcootracting, permitting it not only for routine tasks
but for rertain aspectS of quality systems registration.
This attitude was welcomed by U.S. producers,
particularly those who must demonstrate that their
production process meets quality system standards (the
EN 29000, derived from the ISO 9000). The process of
"registering" ooe's quality system is a time-<:011SUD1ing
and expensive one, even more so if it is being dooe
long distance. and the concern was that if all aspectS
bad to be petfonned by EC-based bodies. costs and
delays could be prohibitive.

CE mark regulation
A key element of the EC's standards agenda is the
creation of a single mark of conformity to Canmunity
requirements. Once secured, this mark will provide an
entry ticket into all EC markets. In May 1991 the EC
Commission proposed a regulation formally
establishing the "CE mark" as the official mark of
conformity to EC new approach directives and setting
forth the conditions for its application and use.
However, confusion continued to persist regarding bow
and when the mark could be applied, what it would
mean, and whether it would in fact be sufficient to
secure entry into member-state markets. Among other
things, this confusioo reflected the fact that numerous
directives bad already been passed calling for use of a
CE mark, and they varied considerably from ooe
another. Parliament proposed a number of amendments
to the EC Commission's proposal at its first reading in
April 1992; the EC Com.mission accepted most of them
and submitted a revised proposal to the Council oo July
JO. 1992.
After examining the EC Commission's proposal,
the Council decided to take a different approach. In an
effort to make legal requirements and limits clear for
all parties, the Council decided that it would be best to
formally amwd the prior directives. It also decided that
it would be useful to incorporate the rules about use
and meaning of the CE mark into its prior decision
establishing conformity assessmCJ1t "modules".ss
The Council of Ministers thus asked the EC
Commission to translate the earlier CE mark proposal
into 2 proposals: a directive and a decision, both of
which went forward for Council consideration on
December 7, 1992.5 9 The directive would amCJld the
directives already passed in accordance with the new
approach so as to make their rules on the application.
SS EC Commission. ''Bxi>lanatory Memorandum" to
Modification of the Proposal for a Council Regulation
Concerning the Afftxing and Use of the CE Mark of
Conformity on Industrial Products, COM (92) 499, SYN 336
A-B,,.l>ec. 7. 1992. p. 2.
""COM (92) 499. SYN 336 A·B. Dec. 7. 1992 (not
published in the OJ at this writing).

use. and meaning of the CE mark unifonn.oo In certain
cases the mark would have to be accompanied by the
identificationnumberofthenotified body supervising its
application and the date of product manufacture. U.S.
firms bad aigued against these requirements on the
grounds that they might undermine the usefulness of the
mark by making it possible for member-state officials or
purchasers to di.scriminare against noonational goods.
The proposed directive would also convert the so-called
Low·Voltage Directive into a new approach directive, for
which products must bear the CE mark.6 1 Many U.S.
suppliers have successfully sold products covered by the
Low-Voltage Directive. and they bad been cooceroed
that cooversion of the directive to the new approach
format might disrupt current acoess routes. However. the
EC proposal would seem to relieve that worry. as it
permits self-declaration of conformity. The decision
would amend an earlier decision setting forth the various
conformity-assessment procedures to be used in
Cooununity legislation (the so-called "modular
approach'').62 Passage by the Council is not expccred
until mid-1993. with implementation in mid-1994. 63

European Organization for Testing and
Certification
Besides requiring that irember states accept the CE
made of conformity i .sued by notified bodies
regardless of location iu the EC. the EC is hoping to
ease the butden c:J: multiple testing and inspection
requirements in the nonregulated sphere. The European
Oiganiz.ation for Testing and Cettificatioo (EOTC) was
established in 1990 to create the foundatioo of
confidence that undergirds mun.tat acceptance of tests
in the private sector. The organization will also serve as
a source of information and advice to the EC
Commission on conformity-assessment matters. The
EOTC comprises sectoral comminees and agreements
groups. and as of yeareod 1992 two sectoral
committees. covering resting and certification for the
information technology and electrotecbnical sectors,
bad been established and two more were in
process-one for water supply and one for fire and
security alarms. There are now 10 agreemwts groups.
and another 5 are being set up.64 U.S. industry has
60 The directives being amended deal with simple

pressure vessels, toys. construction producis. machinery,
personal protective equipment, electromagnetic

compatibility, non-automatic wei~ instruments, active
irnplan1able medical devices, gas appliances.
telecommunications terminal equipment. bot watcr boilers.
and electrical equipment designed for household use.
6t The low voltage directive is directive 73'23/a!.C, 01
No. L 77 (Mar. 26. 1~3). p. 29.
62 Council Decision of 13 December 1990 Concerning
the Moduks for the Various Phasts of the Conformity
Asstssment Proctdurts Which Are lnttnde.dTo Be US€d in
the Technical Harmonization Directives, 901683/EEC, OJ
No. L 380 (Dec. 31. 1990). p. 13.
63 Matt Shears. U.S. Mission to the EC, intcrview by
USITC staff. Dec. 14. 1992.
6' U.S. Department of Slate, "The EOTC 1992
Symposium," message rcf..ence No. 15822, prepared by
U.S. Mission to the EC. Brussels. Dec. 17. 1992.
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been workiog dirough ANSI to esW>lish dialogs wilh
their sectoral counterparts. Coosu11ations were held
llllOQ8 relevant parties in tbeeooleXI al ANSrs Jmuary
1993 semiannual ™1iogwilh EOTC on the infmn•rion
technology. electrotecbnology, high voltage elecuical
equipmen~ medical device. and waiet lteatmeJlt sectcn.
These consuliations could smooch the way for U.S.
access in affected fields.

Bolstering the EC's Conformity
Assessme111 /11frastnic1ure
On April 29. 1992. tbe EC CooociJ passed a
decision adopting a program of research and
technological development in tbe field al measurement
and testing.65 The program is to run through 1994.
Among Olher things. the EC will evaluate the
efficiency and competitiveness of Community testing.
inspection. certification, and quality assurance services
and identify infrastructure needs. Passage of the
program bolsiets tbe EC's eHons to ensure that
EC-based conformity-assessment bodies are in a
position to eliectivcly document and monitor
compliance al products and manufecmrers to
EC-mandated requirements. The piogi am sbould also
support elions to ncgotialC mutual recognition
agn:ements wilh third countries such as tbe United
States. To the extent that the program results in a
further upgrading of European testing capabilities.
however. it could di.sadvaniage U.S.-based firms
offering such services.

Environmental Protection
Introduction
With the passage oC the Single European Act
(SEA) in 1987. the EC gained explicit authority to
enforce member state imple.mentation of its
environmental legislation. The SEA added a new tiUe
on the environment to the EEC Treaty.66 Central to the
theme of this new title is the mandate that,
"Environmental protectioo shall be a compooent of the
Community's other policics."67 Coupled with
iocreasing international attention to eoviroomenraJ
concems, as re=iUy manifesied 11 tbe 19')2 Earth
Summit. there has been an increased emplmis on
Communitywide environmental regulations.

Developmellls During 1992
The Fifth Environmental Action Program
In December 19')2 the Council approved the Fifth
European Community Progiamme of policy and action
in relation to the environment.68 The Ftfih Action
Programme covers the years 1993 to 2000. It focuses
on five main sectors in wh.icb pollution needs to be
rWuc:ed: indusuy. l11IDSpor1. eneliY· tOUrism. and
agriculture. The report notes that several areas still are
in need al legislation-namely. air pollution. waiet
pollution. soil quality. nature conservation. urban
envi.ronmen~ and waste management. 'The progtam
emphasizes the use of ecot1omic and fiscal instruments
to influence environmental behavior.

Eco-Audit

lmplicatio11s for the United States of
Testing-related Policy Developments in 1992
Whatever beoefit could be derived by the
lwmon.ization of standards could be more than offset if
the EC 1992 program makes it more difficult for U.S.
suppliers to get their products approved and placed on
the EC market. U.S. suppliers strongly advocate the
option of having their products tested here in the
United States for sale in the EC. This option would not
only save time and mODey. it would avoid the need to
es1ablish new relationships with test houses in tbe EC
wilh wh.icb U.S. suppliers are unfamiliar. Although the
EC bas opened sane avenues for that to occur. U.S.
indusay has been frustrated with tbe slow pace al
J><081CSS. particuLuly oow that ~es are eDlering
into force. However. tbe fairly flexible policy on
subccntracting now finaliuid may make U.S.-based
testing and quality system audits po5Sible. Mutual
recognition 11gteements are considered a }l05Sibility in
several sectors and could substantially improve U.S.
access in the medium ICtm.

65 Council Decision o/29 April 1992 Adopting a Specific
Rtt<arr:h and Ttehnological DevtloptMlll Programme in tire
Fkld oflnstrunv111s and Turing ( 1990-1994}, '12/1A1ffiJ!I:..
OJ No. L 126 (May 12. 1992), Jll>. 12·19.
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Environmental IUditing refers to "a management
toOl comprising a systematic. documented. periodic
and objective evaluation al the perfcrmanoe of tbe
cqenizaiion. managemen1 sy$lelll and equipmenl
designed to protect the environment with the aim al:
(i) facili1ating management control of environmental
practices; and (ii) assessing compliance with company
policies. including obsctvance of the existing
regulatory requirements.'~ In Mareb 1992 the EC
Commission presented its draft proposal for a
regulation allowing volunwy participation by
companies in a Community eco-audit system.70 The
proposed regulation has been discussed extensively by
tbe Council and the European Parliament..71 At a
December 1992 meeting the environmental Ministers
agreed on a text largely based on tbe EC Commission
proposal but including some trchnal amcndments.72
66 BllC Treaty, pL 3, title Vll, lddcd by SEA, an. 25.
67BBCTreaty,art.130r.par. 2.
68 EC Commission, press relellSt. Dec. 16, 1992.
(I) Proposal/or a CoUJ1Cil Regula1/on (EEC) Allowing
\l>/Wllary Participtllio• /1y Componlts in th< Industrial
Stetor In a Communj/y ECO.Audit Schtmt. COM (91) 459.
OJ No. C 76 (Mar. 27, 1992). p. 2.. an. 2(h).
'°Ibid.
7t EC Commission official inlUYiew by USITC staff.
Btussels. Jan. 12. 1992.
72lbid.

The pl'Op06ed regulatioo allows companies
participating in any industrial activity to participate in
the eco-audit sc:beme al any oC their industrial
production sites. ManuCaclUretS regislering under the
scheme would have to c:any out an environmcnw audit
of the activities at the site. The audit may be cooduacd
either by the company's auditors. if the company bas
set up its own approprialC system. for example within
the framework of CEN/CENELEC's EN 2900> quality
system staod.vd, or by ext.emal auditors accredittJd by a
body RJC-08!'im! by the member sutc. The text. as
revised by the Council. proYidcs additiooal details
cooceruing the procedwes for the acaedilaboo d
verifien. in order to asswe the maximum cmsisiency
amoog the ~ and c:riieria applied in the
various ormber swes.7J

JU each pllticipating Sile the company must
an environmental sutcment. written
~specifically for the public in a ooncise, OOO·!l'!Choica)
form." The enviromnenw audits and stetcmcots must
be validattJd by acc:redilCd exiemal environmental
verifien. The company must lheD submit the verified
eoviroomenta1 s1a1emen1 to the competent autboriry
and keep it at the di$posal of the public. The oonnal
auditing frequeocy in the proposal varies from 1 year
for activities wilh high enviroomenw impact 10 3 yeatS
for activities wilh low environmenw impacL
The EC Commissioo proposal allowed companies
chat have successfully undergone an environmental
audit 10 piece an eco-audil logo oo their advenisements
(but not oo lhe pcoducts lhemselvcs.) The Council,
however, has deleled the provisioos allowing for the
use d lhe logo. Comparues may insiead include in
their advertisements a statement d panicipation in the
Community eco-audit sc:beme." The prohibition
against reference 10 the eco-audit oo actual products
remains.
The proposed regulatioo provides for review and
possible revisioo oC lhe regulatioo after 4 years. The
EC Commissioo bas ac:cepled the principle chat the use
deco-audits should ~Y be expanded to lhe
transport and service areas.75
pepare

Allhough the regulation esublisbcs a volunWy
system. many industry repre$CZ1talives believe chat the
regulatioo is likely to ha'-e the aciual effect d
requiring companies to participate to remain
canperitivc. Compliaoce wilh the pcoposed system
will be <Xl5dy, panicu.larly for small and medium·sllie
films.76 The text as revised by the Council. however.
~ this problem somewlw by providing char
member states may pcovidc small companies wilh
tecbnj,.el assist•tre and training. Some local
associalioos aJre.:ly pcovide funding or assistance in
73 EC C-mission official, inlaview by USITC staff,
Brussels. 11111. 12. 1992.
'14 Ibid.

75Ibid,

''Official or OIPP. ~ Employm' Associ&tioa.
inteivicw by
staff. Paris.Jan. 8, 1993 (OWi'
inlaview),
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enviroomental management for small and medium-site
f11'111S.77
Latger f11'111S. which account for lhe great majority
of U.S.-owned companies ope.rating in the EC. for lhe
111()61 part already have enviroomental management
tOOls and audit procedures.78 lndusuy representatives.
including chose for U.S. firms, heliew the use ol
exlemal verifiers pooes cmsiderable ptOblem.s but
support lhe allemative use d inlem.tl management
sysiems and audits cenified through app<opc iaie
European sWldards.79 The use d exiemal verificn
could creare particular competitiveness problems for
U.S. firms thal export to the EC. as the verifier mUSI
opera1e somewhere in the EC.
There was initially a good deal of ooocem about
the public disclosure requirements of the pcoposed
eco-audit scheme. as such proYisions may have
required public disclosure d cmfidential or privileged
inCormation. The revised test clarifies chat the company
will be required to publish not lhe actual audit report
but only the external verification of the report.811
With these qnalif...tioos 1-r•inesses generally.
including U.S.-owned firms, support lhe spread of
enviroomental auditing to all levels of European
industry and govemmenL81 The chemical industry is
lilcely to be lhe fust to see widespc'eld use of the
eco-audit sysiem.82
That industry already has
exiensive experience wilh enviroomental management
and auditing. and there is public pressure for ch.at
industry 10 demoostrate environmentally sound
practices.83
Eco-Label
On March 23, 1992. lhe Council adopced a
regulation on a Community eco-label award scheme.84
The regulation became effective oo adoption. As
explained in lhe previous US ITC report oo EC 92.as
the regulatioo establishes a volunWy Communitywide
sysiem for awarding an ecological label for products
chat have a reduced environmental impact during
manuCacturing. distribution. coosumplion. and disposal
after use.
"Ibid.
71 Jbid.; Rtpresentalive of AmOiam Environment
Committee. interview by USITC staff. Bnissels, 1111. 11,
1993 (AmOwn in!eMew).
"Ibid.; EC C-mm of the Americ14 Ownbet or
Commerce in Bdg;tm CAmOwn.l. Businui Gullk to EC
l•itiativu (BIUSSds: EC Committtie. AmOwn.
W'tnllOl/Sprini 1993). p. 38; UNICB. leatt IO Mt. C. Ripa de
Meaia. Apr. 7. 1992.
•ec C-missioo oflicial. inlOIView by USITC staff.
Bnmels.J1111.12. l992.
II Am0wn. Bllfinuf Guide to EC lnitiolN<s. p. 38.
11 EC Qxnmissioo official. interview by USITC staff.
Bnmels. 11111. 12, 1992.
*'Ibid.
MCOUJtCil Rtgulation880l'J21EEC. Of No. L 99 (Mar.

23. 1992). p.L
IS USITC. ~ EjftcJs ofGnaur Economic lflltgraJion
Within the Ewoptan Communi11 on the United StaJes:
Fourth Followup Report (!nvestigation 332-267). USITC
publication 2501, Apr. 1992, p. 5·29.
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The regulatioo covers all coosumer products other
than food. drink. or pharmaceuticals. which are
covered by other directives. The regulation does not
affect existing EC legislation on labeliog and
packaging <:i dangerous subswices. The regulation
requires that !be criteria for awarding !be eco-label will
be the same throughout the Community. Products
imported into the EC will be eligible for the eco-label
subject to the same stringent requirements as products
manufactured in the Community.
The regulation directs the EC Commissioo to adopt
specific environmental criceria for each product group.
As part of this process, the EC Commissioo is directed
to ccosult a forum consisting of representatives of
industty, retailers, coosumers' organizations. environmental organizations, and independent scientists. The
regulatioo funber provides that the EC Commission
will be assisted by an advisory committee of
member-state representatives chaired by an EC
Commission representative.
The advisory committee has designated thirty-five
product calegories and assigned them to various
member states. The assigned member stale is
responsible for setting the standards for the product
line it was given charge of. The first group discussions
of relevant criceria began in April 1992 and are
continuing. Progress has been slow, largely due to the
range of questions that must be addressed within each
product category. For example, the group must define
the most environmentally sound production over the
life of the product and must a.sce.rtain whether the life
cycle should focus oo the front-end production
processes or on the handliog of the product at the end
of its use. 86 At bes~ discussions for the first series of
product categories may be completed early in 1993.87
These calegories include several paper calegooes,
detergents. laundry and dishwashing machines, paints
and varnishes. and packaging materials.88

U.S. industty representatives recogni>.e that
defining criteria that are fully relevant will requiie
substantial efforts and time.89
Assuming the
establishment
objective and scienti.fJCally sound
criceria for awarding the em-label. the larger U.S.
firms. whether maintaining facilities in the EC or
exporting products to the EC. are unlikely to
experience competitive disadvantages. However, for
small U.S. firms intending to export to the EC. it may
not be cost effective to go through the paperwork of
applying for the eco-label, even if they use clean
technology.90 In additioo. there is some global coocern
that the eco-label scheme could serve as a trade barrier
to imports of products. especially textiles, from

m

86 Official of U.S. Embassy, Paris, intetview by USITC

staff.._Paris, Jan. 7.1993.
., AmCham. Busine,. Guide to EC Initiatives, p. 37.
89 Ibid.
89 AmCham, Busine,. Guide to EC Initiatives, p. 37.
90 Official of U.S. Embassy, Paris, intetview by USITC
staff, Jan. 7. 1993.
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developing countries.91 Although meeting em-label
requiiements is not particularly problematic for the
United States, the em-label scheme could create the
potential for the diversion of such exports to the United
States.

Packaging and Packaging Waste
As detailed in the previous USITC report on EC
92.92 over the past 2 years the EC Commission bas
issued several drafts of the controversial framework
directive for pack•ging and packaging waste
management programs that would reduce the
environmental impact of packaging waste and
encourage lower consumption of raw macerials and
energy. In August 1992 the EC Commission issued its
fifth draft ~ for a directive on packaging and
packaging waste.93 It is expected that this latest draft
will be forwarded to the Parliament for a first
reading.94 The Danish EC Presidency has indicated
that it will make the packaging waste directive a
priority.
Like the earlier versions of the proposal, the latest
proposal would apply to all packaging placed on the
EC market and all packaging waste, whether it is used
or released at industrial. commercial. office. shop,
service or household level, but would not apply to
packaging exported from the EC. The cum:nt proposal
continues to set a IO-year target of recovering
90 percent by weight and recycliog 60 percent by
weight of the packaging waste. Under the current
proposal each member state can meet the 90-percent
objective by whatever means it chooses. Unlike the
previous drafts, the fifth draft allows for incineration of
some of the waste.
These changes were opposed by Germany. whose
own recycliog laws do not permit incineration.9:5 The
proposal closely reflects the new French laws. which
allow incineration.96 The proposal is not yet firm. and
several member states disagree as to the targets. Some
member states. such as Portugal, believe the proposal
is too restrictive, whereas other member states, such as
Denmark, do oot believe it is restrictive enough.97
Some countries may have a problem meeting the
currently proposed targets. because the requiiements
make oo distinction among different types of
packaging. Further changes to the proposal may be
necessary to establish different percentages for
different types of macerials.98
The cum:nt proposal is based on article IOOa of the
Treaty of Rome, as added by article 18 of the SEA.
This article applies to measures adopted to complete
9I OECD official, interview by USITC staff. Paris. Jan.
7, 1993.

92 USITC. EC lntegr(1Jion: Founh Followup, USITC

publication 2501. Apr. 1992, p. 5-30.
93CQM (92) 278, OJ No. C263 (Oct. 10, 1992). p. I.
94 AmOwn. Bwiness Guiik to EC /niti(1Jivos, p. 26.
95 AmOwn interview.
96Jbid.
97 Ibid.
98Jbid.

the internal market and aims at undistorted conditions of
C(Jlllpetition. Adoption under article lOOa will require
qualified-majority approval. but ooly after adbereu<:e to
the SEA's cooperation and consultation procedures,
which give the European Parliament a greater role in the
process. It is possible that environmental lobbyists will
challenge this authority,99 on the grounds that the
regulation should be adopted under EEC article ! 30s.
pertaining to measures relating to the environment
Anicle 130s allows member states to maintain or
introduce more Slringent measures than those contained
in the Communitywide environmental measure. Article
!30s would require unanimous approval of the directive.

Whatever the content of the fUlai directive as
adopted, it will inevitably have a major impact on the
production, marketing, and distribution of most
products.100 Essentially, any producer who sells
products in the EC. whether manufacrured there or
imported, will need to know at the time of manuf8CIUre
bow the product will be disposed of at the end of its
life cycle. Some industty representatives believe the
regulation of volume weight and shape of packaging is
unduly reslrictive, reduces market flexibility, and
creates trade barriers. 101 For some finns adoption of
the directive. or derogation to member states under the
directive, may require major new invescments in
production and recycling equipment. For example,
EuroDisney produces many Ions of waste per day.
some of which is transhipped from France to Germany
for disposal. However, it does not have the equipmeot
to sort waste. as required by German law. If the final
EC directive likewise requires the sorting of waste. or
permits member states such as Germany to impose
such a requirement, companies such as EuroDisney
may have to change all of their waste disposal
equipment. 102 The directive as curreDtly proposed,
however. di.ffers from the German law in that it places
the burden for taking back the packaging waste on the
waste management system. not on the manufacturer.
The Department of Commeree recently solicited
comments from U.S. indusuy on the proposed EC
packaging directive. Most responding U.S. companies
applauded the barmooizing goal of the proposal, but
objected to the =<Nery targets set by the EC
Commission as unrealistic. 103 All survey responden.ts
expressed concern that the targets are not based on
scientific researeb and incorrectly assume that that
recycling is always the preferable method of =<Nery.
They also suggested that the allowed incine:ation
levels are unreasonable low. particularly in light of
current incineration tl?Cbnology.
99 AmCham intesview.
100 AmCham. Business Guide 10 EC Initiatives, p. 26.
101 Ibid.
102 EuroDisncy official, intesview by USITC s!Aff. Paris.
Jan. 8.1992.
i<n U.S. Dcoartmcnt of Commerce. Office of European
Community Affairs. Business America, "Commerce
Dcoartmcn~ U.S. lndustrY An.tlyze EC's Proposed
Packaging Waste Ditcctive," by Catherine Vial, Jan. 25.
1993.

The Commerce Department is concerned with
assuring that U.S. companies, particularly those that
export products to the EC. have access to member
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states' national waste management systems. 1
Coaime.n:e seeks to avoid the possibility that U.S.
finns could have their applications delayed either
through reduced access to the member state's
bureaucratic process or by having their products
subjected to more scrutiny than products manufactured
by EC finns_IOS Regarding the obligation to talre the
packaging waste back. EC representatives have assured
the C'-Ommerc:e Department that U.S. exporters would
not be required to take the packaging waste back to the
United States. 106
The potential problems associated with the
proposed packaging directive are further compounded
when viewed in the context of the EC Commission's
proposal for a European Waste Catalogue. That
proposal uses an exhaustive list approach 10 define
both hazardous and nonhazardous waste for the
purposes of dealing with the 1991 waste framework
directive and hazardous waste directive. These
directives. in tum, are interrelated to the packaging
directive. The packaging directive addresses the
front~d requirements of production to assure that the
life cycle of the product is planned. The framework
and hazardous waste directives address the handling of
the product at the end of its life cycle. i.e .. when its
components become waste. Because the proposed
packaging directive would require that the producer
plan for the handling of the components at the end of
the life cycle. the definition of what constirutes
hazardous and nonhazardous waste could play an
important role in the <riginal packaging of a product.
U.S. industty representatives have warned that close
attention should be paid to the waste catalog and that
the catalog as currently proposed contains items that a
producer would not normally think of as "hazardous"
waste.107 For example, the catalog defines cadmium
batteries as hazardous waste. A computer manufacturer
who used computer screens with built-in cadmium
batteries would be required to assure that the product
could meet hazardous waste disposal requirements. If.
however, the manufacturer used a screen with snap-out
baueries. the problem would be avoided. For these
reasons. U.S. industry and Government representatives
following EC environmental measures are closely
monitoring the waste catalog proposal. 108

Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control
The EC Commission is actively working on a
directive on Integrated Pollution Prevention and
Control (IPC). The proposal has been in draft for over
a year and is nearly ready for presentation.109 The
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1 Ibid.
ICISJbid.
106Jbid.
107 AmCham

interview; U.S. Department of State, U.S.
Mission to the EC (USEC) officw, intesview by USITC
staff, Brussels.Jan. 11.1993.
108 Jbid.
too EC Commis$ion s!Aff. in1erview by USITC staff.
Brussels. Jan. 12. 1993.
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proposed directive will address emissions of air, water,
and solid waste in the same legal inslrument. Pennits will
be granted by competent authorities through a process
that takes an integrated approaclt towards prevention of
all three rypes of pollution in the same permit framework.
The objectives of IPC. as stated in the explanatory
memorandum to thecwrentdraft proposal, are to prevent
or solve pollution problems rather than transferring them
to other parts of the enviromnent; to make pollution
cootrols more efficient for industry and effective f<X the
enviromnent; to increase the ability to set priorities; and
to encourage consistency in environmental law.
Under the proposal best available leclmiques
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(BK!') must be applied to prevent
mjoimire the
pollution from air. waler. and land sources. BAT refers

to technology that is available anywhere in the world.
The cum:nt versioo rJ. the proposed clirective does not
require that any particnlar piece of technology must be
used but sets guidelines for the levels to be achieved by
whatever technology or techniques chosen. The
proposal incorporates a certain amount of flexibility to
allow for local environmental cooditions to be taken
into account The proposal specifically states that a
cost-benefit analysis is required.
The proposal incorporates the emission levels and
quality standards already in existing directives or
national laws. The competent authorities must assure
that all existing quality standards under national or
Community legislation are adhered to. even if the
levels set by these standards are stricter than what is
achievable with BATs. H there is no existing quality
standard. then the BAT would set the floor in the first
instance. At present there are ooly three EC-wide
substance-specific directives addressing air pollutants
and 8 to 10 quality standards for water pollutants. llO

The proposed clirective would apply to plants in the
following industries: energy. metals. cement. glass,
asbestos. refractory, chemicals, waste clisposal, and
paper and pulp manufacturing. Prescribed industries
operating existing plants would have 10 years to come
into compliance. New installations in those industries
would be required to obtain a permit before beginning
operations. The local permitting authaities will
examine applications and decide on whether to grant
the permit A permit may include one or more
processes or activities on the same site.
Adoption rJ. an IPC directive is not likely to result
in major changes in existing laws. although some
tailoring may be needed to meet the clirective} ll Six
EC countries already have integrated pollutioo
legislation. Denmark and France have had such
legislation for 20 years. and IPC laws recently have
been passed by the United Kingdom, Ireland,
Luxembowg. Flanders. and Portugal.
Industry in general. including companies of U.S.
parentage. have not conclusively passed judgment on
110 Ibid.
111
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Ibid.

the draft IPC clirective but have reacted positively to~
initiative of using ooe single permit and cootrolling
authority to regulate all emissi?"8.112
Industry
representatives have, however, votced a number of
concerns about the substance of the directive. including
enforcement questions and the appropriate reference
criteria.11J Industry groups are advocating the use ~
fixed, harmonized control parameters to avoid
controversies with lhe local authaities. 114
Because the BAT coocept refers to technology
available anywhere in the world, state-of· the.·art
technology which is often manufactured 10 the Uruted
States. wocld become the norm. As such. adoption of
the IPC directive could provide a constant market for
leading U.S. pollution cootrol technology.
Carbon Tax
In 1992 the EC Commission presented a proposal
fa a clirective on the EC strategy to reduce carbon
dioxide emissions and improve energy efficiency. us
The proposed strategy involves research and
development to improve energy efficiency, legislation
setting vehicle emissions standards. fiscal measures
such as taxes on privately owned automobiles. and
introduction rJ. a carbon dioxide/enelgy tax. The tax
will gradually increase to $10 on a barrel of oil by the
year 2000. The tax will be divided 50 percent as an
energy tax and 50 percent as a carbon<00tent tax. The
EC Oimmissioo stated that the tax will be fiscally
neutral. so that it will not result in an increased tax
burden for the coosumer but will be offset by tax
compensation in other areas. To prevent the creatioo of
a competitive disadvantage to industries with high
energy consumption which compete in the
intunational market (such as steel, chemical, and glass
industries), the proposal provides a partial exemption
for such industries that will apply unless trading
par1DerS impose a similar levy.

Prior to the Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro in June
1992, the environment Ministers openly favored a
unilateral EC tax, regardless of action
inaction by
other OECD countries such as the United States and
Japan. In the latter half of the year, however, the
Council suggested that it will not impose a unilateral
tax. Many industry representatives strongly oppose the
adoption rJ. the cliredive, particularly if the United
States and other trading par1DerS do not take similar
measures.116 These industry organizations believe the
tax will cause severe economic problems in an
already-suffering economy without achieving the
stated ob~ve of reducing carbon dioxide
emissions.' 7 They also note that a tax levied in the
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Bwints• Guid• to EC lniliativts, p. 29.
113 Repiesentative of U.S. law firm, intetview by USITC
Staff Brussels. Jan. 12. 1993.
114 AmOlam, Bwiness Guide to EC lnitialivu, p. 29.
llSQJNo. C 196(Aug. 3, 1992),p. I.
116 CNPF inteiview; BwiMss Guide to EC I ni.tialivts.

p. 36.

117 1bid.

EC aud not in its trading partner countries would
inevitably hinder the competitiveness of auy fums doing
business in the EC. 11 s
The French employers' associatioo. CNPF. has
proposed a third option to taxatioo or regulatioo of
eoesgy. That proposal calls for the use of voluntary
agreements by which cenain industries set a timelJ!ble
over which they will reduce emissioos. 119 A volunWy
agreement of this sort is under negotiatioo between the
French Government and the FreDc.b chemical industry.
To dale. only France has tried this approach. but France
may try to instiautiooalize it at the European level. 120

Industry analysis
Agriculture
The agriculrure sector generally comprises
farm-based products at a primary or intermediate level
of processing. such as live animals aud plauts. fresh or
frozen meat. fruits and vegetables. and feedstuffs. As
such. the EC directives affecting this sector generally
are under the general categories ci. animal and plant
health and involve such issues as disease control. feed
safety and quality. and meat inspection regimes.
On November 13. 1992. the EC aud the United
States. teAChed an agreement that will help resolve
disputes stemming from the EC's Third Country Meat
Directive.121 The directive requires third-<:OUDtry meat
producers wishing to export meat to the EC to comply
with specific technical standards and to undergo
inspection of their production facilities by EC
regulatory officials. The United States has contended
that there is equivaleocy between the U.S. and EC
inspection procedures and urged EC acceptance of
inspections CODducted by the U.S. Department of
Agriculrure.122 EC imports of most pale and beef
from the United SIJ!tes have been prohibited since
November I. 1990. aud January I. 1991. respectively.123 As a result the Meat Industry Trade Policy
Council. an ad hoc group of interested parties. filed a
complaint with the Office of the United States Trade
Representative (USTR) under section 301 ci. the Trade
Act of 1974. The USTR initiated a section 301
investigation on January 10. 1991. A series of bilateral
coosultatioos ensued. but several interim settlements
broke down and failed to result in the relisting of U.S.
meat plants to export to the EC.
ll8Jbid.
119 OWF interview.

12011,;d.
121 Office of the United States Trade Representative,
press release 92-63, Nov. 13. 1992.
122 For a more detailed discussion of the dispute see
USITC. EC lmegration: Fourth Followup, USITC
publiution 2S0f, Apr. 1992, pp. 5·34 to 5·36.
123 U.S. exports of pork and beef to the EC were
relatively minor prior to the implementation of the directive;
for further bac!(ground. see USITC. EC lnregrotion: Fourth
Followup, USITC publication 2501. Apr. 1992. p. 5.35 to
5·36.

The new agreement reached has a target date for
full implementation of December 31. 1993. The
agreement involves a two-Stage process. the first of
which resulted in the review and relisting of U.S.
plants to export to the EC.124 The second stage
involves establishing the equivalericy of the EC and
U.S. inspection systems.12> In the interim the EC
agreed to provide a more clearly defined basis for EC
approval of U.S. meat-exporting plants and to coosider
acceptance of meat from plants certified by the U.S.
Department of Agriculrure 's Food Safety and
lnspectioo Service (FSIS) as meeting EC impon
requirements. The agreement will allow for EC
approval of additiooal U.S. meat plants for export prior
to full implementation of the new agreement. The
agreement also states that the U.S. will accept the EC's
regiooaliz.ation for cootrol of animal disease.
consequenur, will be prepared to amend its own import
regulatioos. 26 aud will fashioo a greater role for the
FSIS in approving U.S. meat plants for export to the
EC.' 27 The United States also recognizes the need to
apply uniform standards to all EC member stateS. With
the agreement imminenl the section 301 investigation
was terminated by USTR on October 16. 1992.128

The Americu Meat Institute (AMI) has expressed
doubts about the agreement reached between the
United StateS and the EC and has criticized the
termination of the section 301 trade petition by USTR.
The AMI stated that the sectioo 301 petition was filed
to encourage complete settlement of the issue. but the
settlement only commits the United States and the EC
"to undertake to endeavor to complete all the necessary
procedures to achieve a final solution by December 3 I.
1993." Without the threat of cenain retaliation in the
absence of a timely agreement provided by the section
301. the AMI believes that the incentive for a final
resolutioo to the dispute has been significantly
lessened. 129
I2' Aa:onling to the Food Safety Inspection Service of
the USDA, as of Feb. 2. 1992. 42 U.S. plants were eligible to
export red meat to the EC. Of these, 11 were eligible 10
export horsemeat and had nO! been affected by the Directive,
and 31 had been relisted to export beef and/or pork.
m USDA. Food Saftey Inspection Service. Meot and

Poultry lllJf'ection: 1991 Report oftht Secretary of
Agriculture to the US. C<mgrus, Dec. 1992. p. 24.
126 Regionalization allows for diH~nt disease status
among EC member stilts. The maj0< concern regarding U.S.
imports is that some EC members have an increased
incidence of animal disease or weaker inspection regimes.
127 The EC has agreed to allow "pre-listing," whereby
FSIS approval will be accepted prior to site inspections by
EC inspectors.
12157 P.R. 47508-47509. The USTR announced that it

would monitor the implementation of the agreement and
would continue action under section 301 if the aweement
was not oomplered within a reasonable period of time.
129 American Meat Institute, press release. Oct 13.
1992.
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Processed Foods and Kindred Products
The processed foods and kindred products secior
generally comprises agricultural products processed
beyond primary and intermediary stages. such as
packaged foods. tobacco products, and beverages. The
bulk of EC directives pertinent to this sector are under
the general category of food law and involve such
issues as labeling. product standards, and food claims.

Certificates of Specific Character

Organic Production of Foodstuffs

Backgrou11d and Anticipated Changes
The EC Council in July 1992 approved a regulation
(2083,92)132 postponing until January I. 1993. the
implementAtioo of a regulation on the marketing and
labeling of organic products. 133 The new regulation
also provided for a 3-year O'ansitional system allowing
impaters to request approval of the importAtion and
distribution of specific organic products before the
inclusion of a counD'y on the official equivalence list.

Possible Effects
Backgrou11d a11d A111icipated Changes
Council Regulation (EEC) No. 20821')2 of July 14,
1992,130 seeks to recognize that cet1Ai.o agricultural
products and foodsruffs derive market value from their
inherent characteristics. which distinguish them from
similar products. •3 • The regulation provides the
methods by which such products may be registered
with the EC and may display a special Canmunity
symbol. Additionally the regulation calls for the
uniform inspection of such products throughout the
Community and includes provisions allowing O'ade
with third countries that offer equivalent measures in
their markets.

Possible Effects
Though ostensibly the ability to obtain and carry a
Community symbol showing the specific character of a
product would be an indication of a uniqueness of that
product that would differentiate it from competing
products. the carrying of a Canmunity symbol bas the
potential to become associated by consumers with
Community approval of the product-a type of "Good
Housekeeping" seal. Provisions are made in the
regulation for the granting of such Canmunity
symbols to agricultural products and foodsruffs coming
from third countries. The regulation stipulates that the
third couoD'y must be able to provide identical or
equivalent certification of products from the EC and
must have equivalent proteetioo and inspection
arrangements. Products from third countries without
equivalent certificatioo systems may fwd it more
difficult to compete in the EC market with similar
products carrying the Community symbol.
DatA on U.S. exports to the EC cl. products that
could be eligible for certifa:ates of specific character
are not available. Although U.S. trade and investment
in agricultural and processed food products with
respect to the EC are not expected to be significantly
affected by this regulation, uncenainty regarding its
implementAtion are a cause d coocern to U.S.
agricultural interests.
130 OJ No. L 208 (Jul. 24, 1992), p. 9.
131 For example. some foodstuffs specified by the

directive include beer. chocolate. pasta. soups. and ice
cream.
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The United StAtes curreoLly does not have Federal
stAndards for certifying food as "organic." In the
United StAtes 15 organic certification programs are run
by State and independent organizations. and the quality
ofU.S.-produced organic foods is generally recognized
as equal or superior to that required by the EC. The EC
plans to accept the various U.S. programs as meeting
its new certification requirements but will still require
review through a Federal ageocy. 134 The new 3-year
transitional period should allow time for the
fwalization of U.S. Federal organic certification
stAndards by the U.S. Department of Agriculture. •JS
The U.S. organic foods indusD'y reportedly views the
eventual Federal standards as a positive marketing tool.
both for domestic and export sales. 136 According to an
indusD'y survey, U.S. retAil sales of organic food
products totaled an estimated Sl.25 billion in 1991.
including approximately $40 million in exportS
(mainly to the EC and Japan).137

Food Additives

Background and Anticipated Changes
The purpose cl. the original food additive directive
(Commission Directive 89/1071EEC)'38 was to
estAblish a framework for the use of food additives in
the manufacture. processinlt. treatment, packaging. and
storing of food in the EC. ll9 Three specific directives
131 0JNo. L208

(Jul. 24.1992),p.15.
'"USITC. EC lnttgr01ion: Second Followup, USITC
publication 2318. Sept 1990. p. 4-52.
134 In response to lhe regulation. !he USDA submitted
dossiers of lhe existing U.S. organic certification
organizations for EC approval. However. some individual
EC members ate requiring that additional applications be
submilled for approval of U.S. exports of organic foodslllffs
to !heir markeis. USDA official. telephone conversation wilh

usrrc staff. Feb. 11. 1993.

13S The National Organic Standards Board. established
in January 1992, is currently drafting recommendations for
federal certif1C1tion standards. Oeuils of 1he siandards ate
not yet available. According 10 officials of the U.S.
Department of Agricullure. these standards are not likely to
be enacted for at least a year.
136 Official of lhe USDA. Agricul1ural Marketing
Setvice, conversation wilh usrrc staff, Feb. 4, 1993.
131 Kon Murgentine. New Hope Communications.
Boulder, CO, conversation with USITC staff, Feb. II . 1993.
138 OJ No. L 40 (Feb. ll, 1989). p. 27.
139 USITC. EC Integr01ion: First Follow-Up, USITC
publication 2268, Mar. 1990, p. 5-56.

('J2/C 12ftl5. 92/C2~/03. and 9'1/C 206/02) within the
framework established by the original Food Additive
Direc,iive have been proposed oo sweeteners. colors. and
olher additives. The EC continues to use the "positive
list" approach to the regulation of food additives.
meaning that use of any additive not oo the list is slrictly
prohibited. The use of the positive list approach has been
a source of concern for some U.S. industries. which find
this approach exceedingly restrictive.

The original 1989 Framewc:>"k Directive aod the
draft sweereoers and additives directives have been
revised following controversy over a footnore in the
sweerener directive proposal that orohibited the use of
sweeteners in low-alcohol beer.146 -As a result of the
controversy. a m<Xlified draft Framework Directive has
been proposed that inregrares the footnote into the
overall text. allowing member stares to forbid the use
of certain food additives in the productioo of
traditiooal products within that member state. provided
that trade frotn other member Stales continues to move
freely and production of non-traditional products is
permitted. The draft directive on food colorings was
rejected by the European Parliament's Committee on
the Environmen~ Public Health and Consumer
Protection. which found that the directive intetfered
with national legislation.

Possible Effects
The continuing revisions of the draft directives. as
well as the controversy over the definition of what
constitures a "traditional product" aod the protection of
national legislation.t4t have scuttled the possibility of
tneeting the original 1989 Framework Directive
requirement for the details on the use of specific
classes of food additives to be laid out before 1993.
The uncertainty caused by this siruation makes
assessment of the potential effect on the U.S. indusay
difficult to determine. Vll'tUally all processed food
would be affected by the three directives.1 42

Labeling of Tobacco Products

On May IS . 1992. the EC's Council of Health
Ministers gave fmal approval to the directive oo the
labeling of tobacco products (Commissioo Directive
92/4t/EEC)t 43. In addition to obligations cooceming
health information. the directive also prohibited the
marketing of certain oral-use tobacc-05 beginning
140The foomote was in response to coocerns by the
Gennan beet industry about the need to retain strict purity
standards for traditional German beers.
1•1 Legislation establishing standards, such as the
Gennan purity standards for beer.

t42 Although precise data are not available on U.S.
exports of the processed foods that would be covered by
these directives. it is believed that they would affect a
substantial share of overall U.S. agricultural exports to the
EC. which totaled $6.9 billion in 1991.
143 OJ No. L 158 Qune 11, 1992). p. 30.

July 1.1992. Thedirectivehasbeenasowceofconcem
to U.S. industry. 144

Advertising of Tobacco Products
An amended proposal resulting from earlier draft
directives reslrictmg tobacco product advertising in
1989 and 1990 was approved by the Eur~
Parliament on February 11. 1992 (9'1/C 129/04). 145
However, the EC Council of Health Ministers, which
must give final approval to the controversial directive.
failed to approve the directive in the July and
November sessions. The directive remains on hold.
The directive is intended to prohibit all direct and
indirect tobacco advertising except inside authorized
tobacco-selling establishments from January 1, 1993.
The directive also would prohibit the free distribution
of tobacco. Whereas the ban could have little effect on
consumption of U.S. products that are well known to
EC consumers. it could hamper the introduction of
U.S. tobacco products to new markets and make the
introduction of new product lines more difficult

Materials and Articles in Contact With
Foodstuffs

Background a11d Anticipated Cha11ges
O:mmission Directive 92/39/FEC of May 14,
1992.146 amends Directive 90/128/EEC by allowing
monomers and other starting substances listed in its
annex II to be used for the manufacture of articles
coming into contact with food following January I.
1997. The amendment also states that member stares
should permit trade in and use of the plastic materials
and articles that comply with this directive by March
31. 1994. and should prohibit trade in and use of those
that do not comply by April I. 1995. These directives.
92/39/EE:; and 90/128/FE:;, are two of the more
product-specific (vertical) directives outlining the
specifies of the Framework Directive 89/109/FE:;
adopted 00 December 21. 1988.

Possible Effects
Similar to the situation with food additives. the EC
directives oo materials and articles intended to come
into contact with foodstuffs use a "positive list"
approach in which the EC Scientific Committee for
Food formulares a list of substances that are
acceptable. The EC's approach is inherently more
restnctive than the one employed by the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration and thus could result in trade
discrimination for certain U.S. exporters. Among the
potentially affected U.S. interests are makers of pulp
and paper. chemicals. plastics. glass. ceramics. metals
and alloys. and a host of other miscellaneous products
associated with food and beverage packaging and
serving applications.
144 For further background. see USITC. EC lnlegration:

Fourth Followup, USITC publication 2501. Apr. 1992,

p.540.

145 For further

background, see USITC. EC ln1egration:

Fourth Followup, USITC publication 2501, Apr. 1992,

p.540.

146 OJ No. L 168 (June 23.

1992). p. 21.
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Chemicals and Related Products
The primary developmenis in the chemicals and
related produclS sector in 1992 dealt with cosmetics
and dangerous substances. A significant change to
C0511letics manufacture surfaced in an amended
propooal that would regulate allowable ingredients and
approval processes for oew ingredienlS. Further. all
wmecessary animal testing of cosmetic ingredienis
would be eliminated over a 5-year period. The EC also
continued to update restrictions covering trade in,
marketing. and use of certain dangerous chemical
substances and preparations.

Cosmetic Products

Background and Anticipated Changes
Directive 76n68/F£C, as amended. describes the
procedures and the regulations that will be pennitted
by the EC for the manufacture and marketing of
cosmetic producis. The directive describes the
ingredients that are allowed to be included in cosmetic
producis. as well as the procedures for approval of new
ingredients. The current amendment. Directive COM
(92) 364 - SYN 307,147 significantly changes the
regulatioos described in the original directive. by
requiring the elimination (over a 5-year period) of all
wmecessary animal testing of cosmetic ingredients.
1be meaning of term "unnecessary" is not clearly
spelled out, however.

Possible Effects
As there is no equivalent U.S. Federal provision.
this directive could eliminate a significant number of

U.S.-produccd cosmetic products from eligibility for
sale within the European Community. U.S. firms lag in
phasing out animal testing. However, there is a
significant coosumer trend within the U.S. marketplace
that is providing an impetus for the U.S. industry to
consider implementing similar changes on their own.
Also, at least ooe U.S. state bas enacted legislatioo that
is similar, though not equivalent, to the propooed EC
regulatioo. Although many believe that similar
regulatory changes are inevitable in the United States,
the development of the EC regulations may accelerate
the timetable for such regulation in the United States.
As there is also an associated cost with such a
changeover, a significant cost to the U.S. industry can
be anticipated related to this directive in terms of
achieving compliance both in the EC market and in the
U.S. market.
U.S. Exports to the EC
The value of exportS ofU.S.-produced cosmetics to
the EC increased from approximately $159 million in
1989 to more than $231 million in 1991. This steady
increase is expected to cootinue with no real slowdown
associated with the directive in question, as a result of
147 EC Commission. OJ No. C 249 (Sept. 26. 1992).
pp. 5-15.
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twoprincipalfactors. European consumers are becoming
more familiar and interested in typically U.S. products.
Also. the globalization of the cosmetic industry bas
allowed for rationalization of productioo of certain
products in single locations instead of multiple locatioos
throughout the world.
Diversion of trade to tbe U.S. market
The majority of the cosmetics produced worldwide
are produced in Western Europe and in the United
States. The nations in these regions are also the world's
major exporters. It would be very unlikely to have
third-country exports diverted from the EC member
nations to the United States, as the EC is a net exporter.
and imports from non-U.S. sources capture only a
minor share of the EC market for cosmetics.
U.S. investment and operating conditions in the EC
There will have to be a large investment
throughout much of the EC cosmetics industry during
the next 5 years to prepare for the changes associated
with this directive. The globalization of this industry
bas in many ways ignored interoatiooal boundaries.
and a significant new investment will probably be
made by U.S.·owoed firms in their facilities in the EC
for this reason alooe. However. conversely, there will
probably be a reciprocal flow of investment from
EC-based firms to their subsidiaries and other
associated fums in the United States in an effort to
remain equally competitive with the U.S.·based
counterparts because of globalization.

U.S. Industry Response
There bas been no formal response by the domestic
industry to the directive; however, the domestic
industry strongly favors the cootinuation of animal
testing when necessary.

Restrictions on Dangerous Substances
EC Council Direc·tive 91/173 148 restricts the
marketing aud use of pentacbloropbenol (PCP).149
Potentially affected U.S. exports of this substance to
the EC amounted to approximately 14,000 kilograms,
valued at $41,000 in 1991. compared with
28.000 kilograms. valued at $40,000, in 1990.150
According to ao industry source. U.S. exports of PCP
to the EC increased to 46.000 kilograms in 1992.
valued at $484,000, to supply European wood
treatment companies prior to the effective date of EC
regulation 2455/92 (discussed below). Most of the
remaining U.S. exports are used for purpooes pennitted
in the proposed EC directive. The proposal would also
allow each member state to maintain health and
t48EC Council. OJ No. L85 (Apr. 5.1991), pp. 34-36.
oonstruction, to
impregnate fibers and heavy-duty textiles not inlWded for
clothing oc decorative furnishings, or 10 synthesize or
process industrial chemicals in the EC.
ISO Compiled from official statistics of the U.S.
Department of Commuce.
149 Allowable uses are to lreat wood for

environmental protection measures that are stricict than
the EC legislatioo under certain conditions.1s1
EC Commission Directive 91/6591S2 prohibilS the
marketing and use of m~um silicates in certain
highly diversified productS.1S3 U.S. exports of this
subslmlee to the EC were valued at $1.5 million1S4 in
1991.'ss compared with total U.S. exports of this
substance valued at $17.1 milJioolS6 in 1991.1s1
Twe>-tbirds d U.S. exports of magnesium silicateS to
the EC ceased as a result of this directive and business
conditions in 1be EC.
Under lhe EC Commission proposal submitted to
the EC Council and the ~ Parliament under
COM (92) 195- SYN 414.iss ed member stare
would uniformly restrict the marketing and use of
subslmlees (and preparations containing them) that
cause (category 1) or probably cause (category 2)
cancer, genetic mutations. or birth defects under the
provisions of EC Council Directive 67/548.1s9 as
amended. unless they fall into certain exempted
caiegories.100 Uniform restrictions on the marketing
ISi If lhe stricler national law preceded the BC directive.
or if the Member Sllle vOled "8ainst lhe directive. Pass"&•
of lhe directive is contingenl upon France. ~. and Ilaly
resolving lheir doubts as to lhe availability of substitule
producu. so lh•t any impact on trade will be limited and will
not amount to national discrimination. "Single Muket:
German Ban on PCP [sic) Wilhin EEC Rules.'' Europ<an
Ref'O!_t No. 1760 (Apr. 11, 1992). lnl<mal Matlcu. p. 9·10.
1s2 BC Commission, OJ No. L363 (Dec. 31. 1991).
pp. 36-38.
153 Toys; sprays; powders; tobacco holders; calalytic
heaters using liquefied gas; paints and vatnishes; filters for
ait. l!<l.uids (Ibis prohibition will not apply to filJen; for
medicinal use until Januaty 1. 1995) or natural gas; certain
road surfacing material (lhe material may not cont&n
magnesium silicate exceeding 2 petWlt. by weight);
mortars. protective coatings. fillCIS. sealants, jointing
compounds, mastics, glues, and decorative finishes; certain
insulating materials (material wilh a density less lhan I gr&m
per cubic centimeler); underlays for plastic floor and wall
coverings; finished Iexliles not treatod to avoid silicate
release (such textiles may be matketed and used as
diopliragms for electrolysis until Januaty I. 1999); and
roofin2 felt in lhe EC.
t5' Composed of 57.000 kilogtams valued at $563,000
and an additional $964,000 in unweighed goods to lhe BC in
1991.
1ss Compiled horn official statistics of lhe U.S.
DeplTtrnent of Commerce.
tS6 Composed or 133,000 kilogroms valued at $8.6
million and an additional $8.5 million in unweighed goods to
all markets in 1991.
t57 Compiled from official statistics of lhe U.S.
DeplTtrnent of Com.mme.
"'' BC Commission. OJ No. C 157 Qune 6, 1992).
pp. 12.
t'9 BC Council. OJ No. L 196 (Aug.16. 1967). p. I.
Directive as last &mended by Dirutive 79183JJEEC, OJ
No. L 259 (Oct. 15, 1979). p. 10.
160 Medicinal or velCrinary products (DirectiW!
65165/EEC, OJ No. 22 (Feb. 9. 1965). p. 369). cosmetic
products (Dirutive 761768/EEC, OJ No. L 262 (S<pt. 27.
1976), p. 169). motor fuels (DirectiW! 8512/0IEEC, OJ No. L
96 (Apr. 3, 1985). p. 25). waste (DirectiW! 751442/EEC, OJ
No. L 194 (July25. 1975). p. 39). haz.atdous waste

of certain wood-treatment substances and preparatioos161 would also beestablisbed.162 Wood treated
with these products would be banned from certain
uses.163 U.S. exports of these substances and
preparations to the EC amounted to approximately 1.1
millioo kilognms. valued at $5.6 million in 1991.164
Total U.S. expons of these subslances in 1991 were 2.7
millioo kilognms. valued at $66.9 million. 165 Even
though most of the exported U.S. products are not used in
these situations, U.S. exports are expected to cease as a
result of U.S. implementation of EC Regulation 2455/92
discussed below.
Under another amendment proposed in 1992,166
preparations containing mere than 0.1 perceo~ by
weight. of certain chlorinated hydrocarbons167 would
be restricted from sale to the general public and
indelibly marked "Restricted to professional users." 168
EC producers and imp<¥terS would have 5 years after
this proposal enters into foo:e to restrict sales of
nonexempted products specifically containing more
lhan 0.1 percent 1.1.1-tricbloroethanc to professional
users and to mark their packaging thus. U.S. exports of
these substances and preparations to the EC amounted
I 00-COlfl/.Jtuttl

(DitectiW! 781319/EEC. OJ No. L84 (Mat. 31. 1978). p. 43).
or other substances or preparations regulated under
Dlrtetive 76/7(/}IEEC (BC Council, OJ No. L 262 (Sept. 27.
1976), p. 201). as amended.
161 Anthracene oil. CAS No. 90640-80-5; coal tar acid
oil. CAS No. 65996-85·2; coal tar distillates. naphthalene
oils. CAS No. 84650-044; coal tar distillates, upper. CAS
No. 65996-91-0; CttOSOle. CAS No. 8001·58-9; creos«e.
wood. CAS No. 8021-39-4; creosote oil. CAS
No. 61789-28-4; CttOSOle oil, aocnaphlhene fr&ction. CAS
No. 90640-84-9; and tar oil. low-temperature. alkaline
extr&cted. CAS No. 122384·78·5.
162 If these products cont&n more lhan 0.005 percent
ben2<>-a·pyrene or more lhan 3 percent water-1raclable
phenols. by weight. or bolh; however, such products
cont&ning less lhan 0.05 percent benzo.a·pyrC11e may be
placed on lhe BC market in p~g wilh • capacity of al
least 200 liters. which would be indelibly marked "For use in
industrial insullations [such as railways. electric power
transmission. telecommunications. industrial fencing.
harbors. and walerways) only."
163 Inside buildings. in cont&ners for irowing edibles
for human or animal consumption, and in ouldoor resons
and playgrounds. but such wood placed on lhe second-hand
market may be used for olher nonindustrial uses.
164 Compiled from off10ial statistics or the U.S.
Departmenl of Commen:e.
165 Compiled from official s1atistics or lhe U.S.
Dep8Tlrnent of Commen:e.
166 BC Commission. COM (92) 195, SYN 414. OJ No.
C 157 Oune 24. 1992). pp. 6-12.
16 7 Carbon Ictrachloride. CAS No. 56·23·5; chloroform,
CAS No. 67-66-3; l,l·dichlorocthylene, CAS No. 75·35-4;
pentachlorocthane. CAS No. 76-01-7;
l.l.l.2·1etr1JChlorocthane, CAS No. 63().2~;
1.1.2.2-tctrachlorocthane. CAS No. 79-34-5; and
1.1.2-trichloroelhane. CAS No. 79-00-5.
168 Such products regulatod as medicinal velerinaty,
cosmetic. waste or haz.atdous wasle products would be
exempt from regulation under Ibis proposal.
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to approximately 15.3 millioo kilograms. valued at
$10.0 million in 1991. 169 compared with total
U.S. exports m these substance m 116 mil·
lion kilograms. valued at $56.9 milJioo.110 These
exports are expected lO decline as a result ofthis proposal.
since most are used by nonprofessionals.

Export and Import of Certain Dangerous
Chemicals and Preparations
Background and Anticipated Changes
The EC and the United StateS are participating in
an intematiooal informatioo·sharing program spon·
sored by the United Nations (U.N.) called Prior
Informed Consent (PIC) procedures. EC Regulation 2455192111 implements these PIC procedures by
identifying all substances considered severely
restricted under EC directives oo dangerous substances
and preparations and on plant proteetioo products and
placing them on its list of domestically prohibited
goods for which prior informed consent would be
required. This action would effectively ban the impon
of listed products unless the member state concerned
gives its consenL
Nigeria and Cameroon have called for the
voluntary gajdelines on dangerous chemicals and
preparations'72 and on plant proteCtion productsl73 to
be adopted by GATT. U.S. acceptance of the PIC
procedures was announced by the U.S. Environmental
Proteetion Agency (EPA) on December 9. 1992.174
The U.S. EPAs inventory of banned and severely
restricted pesticides was transmitted to the
International Registry of Potentially Toxic Substances
on April 27. 1992. The EPA inventory of such
chemicals for industrial or consumer uses was
transmitted on May 27. 1992. The next step is for the
U.N. F.nvirooment Programme (UNEP) and Food and
Agriculture Organization (FAO) to decide whether the
candidate chemicals submitted by the EC and the
United States will be entered into the international PIC
procedures.
Possible Effects
EC Council Regulatioo 2455192175 extends
controls to trade in certain goods that are banned or
Ie.> Compiled from official stalisti<:s of the U.S.
Deparlment of Commerce.
170 Ibid.
171 EC Council. OJ No. L 251 (Aug. 29. 1992). pp.
13-22.
In United Nations. United Nations Environmen1
Programme. Lendon Guidelin•s for tM Exchange cf
~rmaJion on Clwnicals in lntema1iona/ Tr<Xk (Nairobi.

if:· ~=~s.

r,.j
Food and Agricullllre Organization.
ln1ema1ional Code of Conducr on IM Distribution and Us•
ofPesticides (Rome: PAO. 1989).
114 57 F.R. 58390.
115£C Council. OJ No. L251(Aug. 29.1992).
pp. 13-22.
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severely restricted for use in the EC market.176
U.S. exports
~ produclS to the EC amounted to
approximately 16.3 million kilograms. valued at $90.2
million. in 1992 compared with total U.S. expons of
these substances of 41.8 million kilograms. valued at
$246.9 million. All of these exports could be affected by
the regulation. because PIC by the member state
concerned will be required before imports into the
Community are permitted. Proposed Directive 92/195
(discussed above) signifocently expands the scope of
substances considered severe!y restricted in the EC. If
this directive is passed. another $5.6 million in U.S.
expons would be effected by this regulation. as impons
of these goods would be banned unless prior informed
con.sent was secured.

m

Under the proposal 177 each member state must
enact identical sanctions for violations of the proposed
regulation and must notify the EC Commission within
one year of the entry into force
these sanctions.
Authorized uses of severely restricted substances and
preparations must be clearly identified. The
EC Commissioo shall immediately forward to the
member states decisioos of third countries subject to
PIC procedures. Such decisions must ban or severely
restrict both foreign and domestic supplies of the
chemical. If a country imports a product notified under
the PIC procedures. EC expons m notified products
may not be refused in order 10 source impons
elsewhere. Further. for example. if no U.S. company is
currently importing a product subject to PIC. then a
15-day waiting period is required by the EC on its
exporterS lO allow the U.S. EPA to decide whether or
not to restrict imports m this potentially hazardous
product. Each year the EC Commissioo shall compile a
repon on EC participation in international notification
systems. on the coverage provided by such systems.
and on how they are complied with by third countries.
The list of chemicals banned or severely restricted by
the EC shall be reviewed by the Committee on the
Adaptation lO Technical Progresst78 when further
chemicals. which are subject to similar information
procedures applied by any member state wishing to
trade with third countries. are banned or severely
restricted in the EC within the framework of the
Organization for Economic ~peratioo and
Development. the UNEP. and the FAO. International
traders in the substances subject lO PIC in the EC must

m

t76Tue U.S. products which ~sevete!y reslricled ~
aldrin, alkyl mercury compoonds. asbestos. endrin. mercuric
oxide. mercurous chloride or calomel.
hcptaehloro·tetrahydr<>-endo-methanoindene, and
polybrominated biphenyls (PBB). EC Council. OJ No. L 155
Oune 22. 1988). pp. 2-0 (EEC Re&ulation No. 1734/88).
m EC Commission, OJ No. C 6 (Jan. 10, 1992).
pp. 5·20 [COM (91) 468).
I 'Ill The Committu on the Adaptation to Tecllnical
Progress of the Directives for the Elimination of Technical
Barriers to Trade in Dangerous Substances and Preparations.

specify the major use category of each entry as a plant
procectioo producl. induscrial chemical. or coosumer
product chemical. The EC Council adopted Council
Regulation 2455192 on July 23. 1992. effective
November 29. 1992.

Pharmaceuticals and other Medicinal
Products 179
The original legislative program fer pharmaceuticals as mapped out in 1985-86 with the issuance
of the Whiie Paper is almost complete following the
adoption of several pieces of legislation in 1992.
locluded among the adopted legislation were directives
and regulations pertaining to the advertising of
pharmaceutical products. wholesale discributioo of
medicinal products. labeling and infonnatioo on
medicinal products. homeopathic medicines, and the
creation of the supplemeo1ary protection certificate
(SPC). 180 A proposal to establish new authorization
procedures for pharmaceuticals, however, remains
outstanding. Additionally, several new directives
conceroinJ! the pharmaceutical industry were proposed
in 1992. 1 These directives are not expected to have a
significant impact on the U.S. pharmaceutical indUStry.
The pharmaceutical industry. which expressed varying
degrees of concern about many of the pieces of
legislation as they were being drafted, believes that the
approved directives and regulations are generally
acceptable. •82

The SPC would autcmatically take effect when a
paieot expires and would cover the particular
indications registered for the product at the time of
expiratioo.133 The regulatioo confers a total period of
effective protection of 15 years from the date of the
fust marketing authorization in the European
Community. The duration of the SPC cannot exceed 5
years. Provisions have also been made for patented
drugs that have received marketing approval after
January 1982. as long as the SPC application is made
within 6 months of the date that the regulatioo is
implemented, er by July 2. 1993. '84
179 A separate disaission conwning blood prodUCIS is
also included in this section.
180 More specifically, Council Directives 'l1/21l/FJ3!;.
'nf1.5/l!JJ.C, 97./27/l!JJ.C. and <n{/3/l!JJ,C; and Council
Regulation (EEC) 1768192.
1s1 The direetives inlroduced in 1992 included two
dealing wilh lhe import of certain raw materials for lhe
pharmaceutical processing induscry, coming from certain
third coun!Ties lhat appear on lhe list established by Council
Decision 79/542/F£C (92/183/EEC) or do no< appear on said
list \9'11187/l!JJ.CJ.
112 According to a represen1ative of lhe Pharmaceutical
Manufacturers Associ!tion (PMA).
183 The SPC is more limited lhan a patent in that lhe SPC
proteclS only lhe pharmaceutical product for which an EC
marketing aulhonzation was vanted and not lhe larger
number of compounds usually covered by a patenL
Additionally, the SPC only prOlccts lhc authorized medicinal
uses of lhe product and 001 any olher potential uses.
184 Individual counll'ies chose different reference dates
for lhe grant of lhe first marketing authorization in lhe EC.
The United Kingdom, Ireland, Luxembourg. France. and lhe

Blood Products

Background and Anticipated Changes
Directive 89/381 tss "extended" the general
pharmaceutical product directives to cover human
blood products. incorpoolting by reference guidelines
to be developed by tbe World Health Organization
(WHO), the Council d Europe. and tbe European
Pbarmacopeia. Among other things. this directive
encourages self-sufficiency in blood products and
discourages use of paid blood dooors. The directive is
intended to establish a consistent set of Communitywide practices with respect to these products. 186
The international bodies whose guidance was
sought completed their deliberations in 1992 and are
issuing their guidelines, which reportedly are
minimally reflective of U.S. practices. Several
couocries have inll'oduoed implementing legislation.
which is still under coosideratioo. The proposed
legislatioo treats the goals presented as requirements
but allows waiver for necessity. Several countries
reportedly are pressing tbe Council to adopt more
scriogeot guidelines EC-wide. reducing the scope for
national variation of standards with respect to
practices.

Possible Effects
U.S. blood products are largely (80 percent)
produced from blood plasma obtained from paid
dooors. Blood products, primarily plasma but including
higher valued manufactured products, represent a $400
million annual expon market in the EC for U.S.
producers. If self-sufficiency were achieved, or blood
products derived from paid doocrs were banned, at
least half this export market would be jeopardii.ed.
U.S. firms are now operating in the EC. Their
operations er access to EC blood supplies is not
expected to change. However. all EC manufacturers,
public and private. may face a shonagc of supplies if
this directive is implemented in such a way as to make
mandatory its most scriogent goals.
184- Comi.n:.i#

Netherlands, for example. chose January I. 1985; Germany
and Denmark chose January I, 1988; and llA!y and Be4ium
chose January l, 1982. Moroovez, because Greece. Sp&Ul,
and Portugal implemented national laws in 1992 lhat
allowed for the patenting of medicinal products (as
compared wilh only lhe processes). lhe regulation will not
lake effect in lhese countries until 5 years after
implemen1ation. to allow these counll'ies time to gauge lhe
changes associated wilh lhe new laws. Accordini to a note
by lhe legal deparll'nent of lhe European Federauon of
Pharmaceutical Industries' Associations entitled "A Reading
of lhe Current 1Cxts: EC Regulation Concerning lhe Creation
of a Supplementary Proteetion Certificate for Medicinal
Products,'' 1992.
185QJNo. L 18t (June28, 1989).
186For background see USITC, The Efftcrs c{Grtartr
Econcmic Integration Within the European Community on
the Unired Stotts: First Follow-Up Rtpon, (investi&ation
No. 332-267), p. 6-80. The information in this section was
provided by U.S. induscry sources.
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U.S. ifld11s1ry Response
The U.S. industry has been lobbying to encourage
implementation on a basis that takes into account U.S.
practices and that treats self-sufficiency and use of only
unpaid blood donors as a goal rather than a
requirement. The U.S. industry is mbre coocemed now
that the process of natiooal implementation is
beginning, because their hoped-for "watering down"
through the guidelines has not been suocessful

Medical Equipment
The EC is striving to harmonize various member
c:ountry standards and conformance procedures for
medical devices and to establish a single regulatory
approval system for such equipmeDI. The previous
usrrc reports discussed proposed directives 00 active
(electrooic) implantable medical devices (AJMD).
medical devices (MOD). in vitro diagnostic devices
(IVD). and conformity-assessment issues. 187 This
report updates the status of those directives and U.S.
industry views about recent developments on
conformity-assessment issues.

Active Implan ta ble Med ical Devices
The AJMD directive went into effect oo January I.
1993, tss as scheduled. There is a 2-year traositiooal
period ending December 31. 1994. in which
manufacturers can either continue to meet existing
national requirements to put their devices oo the
market er declare cooformity to essential requirements
di.reedy after obtaio.i.og third-party approval from a
notified body. Although no country had yet transposed
the directive into its own national law. the Netherlands.
Belgium. France. Luxembowg. and the United
Kingdom were reportedly very close to doing so.189
Germany will not have to use legislation to implement
the requirements of the directive. siooe the language of
the directive is very similar to current requirements.
Implementation by other countries is not expected
before the end of 1993.
Medical Devices
The EC Commissioo published a proposed
amendment to the Medical Device Directive in
187 USITC. Efftcts of EC lntegroiicn, USITC publication
2204. July 1989, pp. 6-7 and 6-17; USfrC.EC /ntegroiion:
FirSJ Follow1lf', USITC publication 2268. Mar. 1990,
pp. 6-71. 6-72. and 6-81 to 6-84; USITC. EC lmegroiicn:
Second Followup, USITC publication 2318. Sep~ 1990,
pp. 4-62 to 4-64; USITC. EC lntegroiion: Third Followup.
USITC publication 2368. Mar. 1991. pp. 4-38 and4-39; and
USITC, EC lniegroiion: Fourth Followup, USITC
publication 2501. Apr. 1992, pp. S-55 to 5-57.
183 Council Dirtetive Qf 20 June 1990 on the
Approximation o/tht laws of tht Member StOJes Relating to
Acti»e lmp/an1able Medical Devices, 901385/EEC, OJ No. L
189 <Jul. 20. 1990). p. 29.
i3<i EC official. interview by USITC staff. Brussels.
Dec. 14, 1992.
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Septcmber.190 The most significant provisions re.late to
reimbursement and to devices for administering
drugs.191 Based on industry recommendations. the EC
added language to make it easier fer manufacturers to
predict that devices determined to be in compliance with
the directive would be reimbursed under member-state
bealth and sickness insurance schemes. With respect to
drug-administering devices. language was softened in
the directive so that most of these devices would not be
subject to additional directives related to medicinal
products. t92 All of the other changes were minor
clarifying language that should make the directive easier
to understand by notified bodies. testing houses. and
companies. Bodi U.S. and EC industry officials believe
these changes will benefit the competitiveness of their
companies in the EC market.193

In Vitro Diagnostic Devices
The ND Directive remains in the first draft
stage. 1 ~ EC officials indicated in December that it
would take at least one more year before the draft
would be ready for initial proposal to the Council as a
di.rective. I9S The ND directive is expected to become
effective sometime in 1995 and to cootain a 3-year
transition period.
The ND directive is expected to follow the same
principles of the AJMD and MOD directives.
Specifically. it will reportedly take into acc:ount
postmarket surveillaoce requirements inserted into the
other two directives after they were first proposed.
These requirements will require producers and users to
track devices af!er they are approved and placed oo the
marl<et. Because many researchers learn more about
the effectiveness cL in vitro devices after they have
been on the market for some time. EC officials believe
that these devices may require even more of this tvoe
of control than will many other medical devices. 1!1<>
Conformity Assessment
Many of the llll&er U.S. and EC medical device
manufacturers indicate they have prepared themselves
to meet the new requirements of the AIMD directive
and would prefer to utilize EC tather than national
conformity-assessment ~uirements to place their
products on the 111J1Cket
The only remaining
190 Amended Proposal/or a C°''ncil Dirtctive Relating
to the Medical Devi•es. COM (92) 356. SYN 353. OJ No. C
251,1)2 (Sept 28. 1992). p. 40.
191 ..Regularory Aff8.U'S," Medical Device and
Diainostic lndUJtry, Sept. 1992, p. 32.
92 EC official, in!Clview by USITC staff. Brussels,
Dec. II, 1992.
193 U.S. and EC medical industry officials. intc1views by
USITC staff during fieldwork in the United States and
Eurooe. 1992.
1io.1n vitro diag11ostic devices coveicd by the IVD
Dir<ctive cover chemical tests and analytical instruments
that are used in medical laboiatories for diagnostic purposes
but that are not dir<edy used on the human body.
'"'"EC Commission Round-Up." PhonnaceuJico/
BusiMss News. Oct 9, 1992.
1
"' EC official, intc1view by USITC staff. Brussels.
Dec. II. 1992.
197 U.S. and EC industry officials. inte1Views by USITC
staff during fieldwotk in the United States and Europe, 1992.

obstacles to implementing full cooformity assessment
under the new directive are finalization of necessary
standards by CENELEC. iransposition of the directive
into member-state legislation. aod establishment of
notified bodies in at least some EC counlries.
EC officials indicate that standards development
for the AIMD dW:tive is 6 months behind schedule.
Even though they were supposed to be ready on
January 1, 1993. when the directive went into effect,
standards will not be completed until at least the
middle of 1993. EC officials indicate they have
persuaded the relevant standards groups to reduce the
number of standards for the AIMD directive from 150
to 6 as a result of taking a broader and Jess detailed
approach to standards development.
As of January I. 1993. no member state had ~
the AIMD directive into its own national
law.
However. five of the counlries were reportedly
very close to doing so, aod the remaining ooes were
expected to do so before the end of the year.
trans~

Another fact<r affectiog implementation of the
AIMD directive will be the availability of notified
bodies deemed competent with respect to the
requirements of the dW:tive. The first notified bodies

are expected to be the German TIN. three German

State Government bodies. and BSI in the United
Kingdom.199 The Netherlands. France, and Belgium
are expected to have notified bodies somewhat later in
the year. Most other countries will probably not
establish notified bodies for the AIMD directive,
because it would be expensive and they have little
experience with active implantable devices, such as
pacemakers.
U.S. Industry Concerns

The U.S. industry supports EC efforts to harmonize
requirements for placing medical devices on the EC
market and to establish a single regulatocy approval
system for such devices.200 The industry believes that
EC harmonization based on private sector input will
provide significant efficieocies for both European and
foreign companies and will reinforce the already strong
~ trends in the EC medical device market. The
mdustry's greatest roncems are in the areas of
subcoottacting, mutual ~tion. and FDA actions
and policies that could unpede progress toward
international standardization and opportunities f<r U.S.
manufaccurers in the EC marlceL
Just prior to EC finalizing EC policies with regard
to notified-body subcootracting. U.S. industry officials
had urged U.S. trade officials to raise the sub198 EC official. interview by USITC slaff. Brussels,

Dec. 11, 1992.
t99Ibid.

100 Alan

Magazine, ''Globol Opportunities and Global
Cooperation," closillg remarlcs at lhc Third Annual Global
Medical Device Confelcnce. Nice. France. Sept 30-0ct. 2.
1992; officials of U.S. medical equipment produce:s in
California, New Jersey. Connecticut. and Massachusetts,
interviews by usrrc staff. Apr. 1992 and Sept 1992.

coolracting issue with relevant EC officials to lock in
what industry officials believe is a favorable EC policy
and to ascertain that EC discussions on mutual
recognition remain on schedu1e.20 1 Specifically. they
asked that the United States seek the 'EC's cootinued
commitment to allow EC notlfied bodies to subcontract
f<r both quality system inspections and product tesrs.
Industry officials were thus satisfied when the flexible
policy was formally adopted by the EC.
The U.S. medical equipment industry would like to
eventually see the establishment of U.S. notified bodies
that could certify products for sale in Europe.202
Having U.S. notified bodies would help enswe timely
access to the EC product approval process as well as
alleviate U.S. concern.s about market access. Thus. the
industry believes that the medical equipment sector
should be a priority for possible negotiations of MRAs
between the United States and the EC.200 Industry
officials believe that. in addition to guaranteeing access
to the EC market. an MRA between the United States
and the EC for medical devices would help foster
confidence in private-sector-driven approaches and
certificatioo bodies for regulating medical devices.
To alleviate EC concems with regard to the
competence ci foreign certification bodies. U.S.
industry officials believe that some form of
participation by the FDA is likely to be needed in the
U.S. accre<litation process for notified bodies.
Development of such an acaeditation system would
not only provide assurances that U.S. private sector iest
houses are competent to test productS to EC
requirements. but would also foster mutual recognitioo
of equivalent standards. U.S. industry officials believe
that one benefit the United States may be able to offer
the EC involves mutual recognition of quality system
audirs. The FDA and EC are already exploring this
possibility, but U.S. industry officials believe that a
greater political commitment on both sides would be
helpful.
The U.S. medical equipment industry is very
coocemed that recent FDA product approval and
enforcement activities could impede progress toward
global regulatory hannoniwion and efficiency and
could diminish opportunities that would otherwise
acaue to U.S. producers as a result of the EC
program.204 Both U.S. and EC medical industry trade
associations have expressed concern that a forthcoming
FDA rule on medical device surveillance reporting
goes well beyond the provisions required by U.S.
legislation and the forthcoming EC directive on
medical devices ~ reporting frequency and
reportable cootent.20S In addition. the EC associations
201

Health IndUSIJy Manufacturers Association (HIMA).

"EC-U.S. Murual Recognition Agreements (MRAs): Key
Issues for the Medical Device Industry," Oct. 14, 1992.
20'.l Ibid.
203Jbid.
HIMA. ktter to Commissioner of Food and Drugs,
U.S. Food and Drug Adminis1ration, Aug. 6. 1992.
205 Safe Medical Devices Act of 1990. Pub. L. 101-629,
104 Stal 4511; Coordinating Committee of the RB<!iological
and Bleciromedical lnduslries (in Europe). letter to the
~-ty Director General, DG ill. EC Commission, Apr. I,
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believe Iha! present FDA practices cooceming
noncomplianc:e wilh their regulations put EC and other
foreign manufacturers at a disadvantage to U.S.
manufacturers by banning Che import of goods wilhout
advanced notice. Meanwhile, U.S. manufaclllretS only
receive a warning letter allowing correction of the
noncompliance before any further regulatory action
takes place.
There was also coocem by EC industry officials
about differences of interpretation between the FDA
and Che EC wilh respect to quality assurance
standards.206 Several years ago FDA began revising
their current good manufacturing practices (GMP)
regulation for medical device manufacturers. ad!!ing
design controls. The revised GMP regulationm is
expected to be more stringent Chao Che corresponding
international ISO 9001 standard and Che related
European EN 29001 standard. Ao FDA official
reportedly indicated Chat Che likelihood Chat the GMP
revision will be more stringent Chao ISO 9001 will $ive
U.S. manufacturers who want to sell medical devices
in Europe an advantage "because U.S. fums will be
able to meet EC ~uirements. while the reverse may
not be the case.'
However. industry officials
believe Chat Chis discrepancy in standards could present
a problem for efforts to harmonize the regulatory
regimes of the EC and the United States.
Allhough U.S. trade association officials have tried
to correct some of what they believe to be
misinformation in tbe EC regarding current FDA
activities, they believe Chat tbere is more Chao a little
validity to Che EC conceros.m The U.S. industry
suggests, lherefore. Chat the FDA1. Seek to eliminate premarketing and
postmarlceting requirements Chat appear to be
conflicting or redundant in implementatioo of
the Safe Medical Devices Act of 1990.
2. Coordinate with foreign regulators in the EC
and in olher countries before implementing
regulations designed to achieve tbe same
regulatory objective.
3. Provide greater certainty with regard to product
approval times for products andensure Iha! such
approval times are comparable wilh those in
other developed countries.
4. Support Che development and utilization of
international standards to Che maximum extent
possible to foster harmonization.

5. Make a coocerted effort to harmonize the
proposed U.S. GMP regulations wilh the
pending quality system requirements of Europe
and Canada.
W6 EC oliicial and EC medical industry officials,
interviews by usrrc staff during fieldwork in Europe. Dec.

1992.

'1IJ7 The p~ revised GMP regulation wa.s expecccd
to be~ropooed m the Federal Register in early 1993.
Cliff Hcnlce. '1SO 9000: Oloice or Necessity,"
Medical Device & Diagnostic Industry, Oct. 1992, p. 4().
209 HIMA letter.
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Consider Europe's plans toprivati2e partsof tbe
testing and inspection process to generate
regulatory efficiency. and
7. Take ste1>5 to ensure Chat FDA regulations and
practices do oot discriminace against rums Chat
manufacture some or all of !heir devices

6.

overseas.

By taking lhese steps. U.S. industry officials
believe Iha! Che establishment of murual recognition
agniements between tbe United Stales and tbe EC for
medical devices will be greatly facilitaled and will
enable U.S. companies to cake advantage of many of
tbe opportunities expected to result from EC
harmonization efforts.210

Motor Vehicles
Under tbe EC 1992 program Che EC is harmonizing
member states' laws oo motor vehicle standards and
developing a single EC approval procedure. referred to
as whole-type approval. The EC has adopted a broad
range of tecbnical standards for motor vehicles and
motor vehicle parts in Chis effort. U.S. mocor vehicle
industry representatives have expressed their sup~rt
for harmonizing member stales' technical standards,211
but some are coocemed aboUt Che test procedures and
the certification process Iha! will be used to ensure
conformity wilh lhem.212

Type-Approval of Motor Vel1icles

Background and Anticipated Changes
Directive '12/53/FEf:. provides tbe

overall
framework for whole·type approval for passenger
automobiles and light-duty troclcs.2 13 Vehicles that
meet Che technical standards provided for in 44
separate directives listed in annex N of tbe directive
(annex XI for special-purpose vehicles) will be eligible
for sale in all member states. The proposal marks tbe
culmination of a decades-long effort to adopt
Coromunitywide technical rules for cars and a single
approval procedure. The di=tive describes tbe
administrative procedures to be followed for
cooducting whole-type approval. Until December 31.
1995. member states shall apply whole-type approval
only at Che request of Che manufacturer, giving
manufacturers tbe option of seeking national
type-approval (to EC or national standards) until Chat
date. After December 31. 1995. whole-type approval to
Che EC requirements will be mandatory.
2!0 U.S. industry and trade association officials.

~l"llhone conversations with USITC staff. Jan. 1993.

11 USITC. EC ln1egration: Second Fol/owup, USITC
publication2318.Sept 1990,ch. 20.pp. 7, 10-11.
212 U.S. industry officials, interviews by USITC staff:
USITC, EC ln1egr111ion: Second Folluwup. USITC
publication 2318. Sept 1990, ch. 20. pp. 7, 10-11.
213 0/No. L 224, (Nov. 8, 1992). p. I.

Possible Effects

U.S. induscry repl'C5Clltatives favoc whole-type
approval.2t4 although some have expressed minor
coocern over testing. cenificatioo. and costs IO U.S.
producetS. However. these issues are associated with
specific standards directives rather than Directive
'l1/53/F£C. The U.S. induscry can easily mce1 the
various technical standards required foe whole-type
approval, and the beocfits ol bavi.Qg ooc approval
process instead of many outweigh their coocallS. EC
subsidiaries ol U.S. fll'IDS, wblch supply ID05t ol the
~-ehicles sold by U.S. fllUIS in the EC. operate
relatively indcpcill:leotly from U.S. producers and thus
are less likely IO share the c:oooems voiced by their
U.S. C()Wlterpm\S. Exc>epcioos IO wbole·type 1pproval
are providOO for in the c!Uect.ive. DOlably foe vehicles
built in small batches or when a member state
de ..nnines that, despite meeting all tochnical standards
for type approval, a vehicle is unsafe oe not
roadwocthy. in whlch case the member state may refuse
the sale oc use of the vehicle foe a maximum period of
6 mooths. while the EC Coounissioo settles the
dispure.
In 1991. U.S. cxportS ol auiomobiles IO the EC
toCA!ed 77,<nJ vehicles, compared with 18.300 vehicles
in 1987. U.S. cxportS of auiomobilcs to the EC
incn:ased by about 14 percent in 1992 canpared with
1991,2ts despire declining EC automobile sales in
1992. The directive is unlikely IO hurt U.S. cxportS.
and some U.S. induscry officials believe that
whole-type approval may facilitate sales of vehicles in
the EC.216

Whole-type approval is expected IO make it easier
foe fll'IDS to sell vehicles in the EC markeL and U.S.
fll'IDS have 1003 expressed their support of the
process.2t1 However. there is no indication tha! the
procedure will significantly affect U.S. investmenL
Heavy Trucks

Backgrowtd 01td A111icipated Changes
The EC is anempcing IO barmooi2e ICclmical
SWldards in the heavy truck induscry, mainly through

direclives rdaiing IO the v.'Cigbts and dimensi'lDS ol the
vehicles. The EC proix-1 91/C 313/23 amending
Council Dim:tive 85/3/EEC oo the weights,
dimensions. and ocnain ClChtt wcbnical clllnaeristic$
c:J cer1ain road vchic:lcs.2tl The lllV'flC!mcm will
extend the deadline for manuf~ IO meet c:cnain
tedmic1I requirements and will allow trucks under
214 USllC. EC lnugratlon: Stoond Fol'°""I'· USITC

publication 2318, $q>L 1990. ch. 20, pp. 7, 10-11.
21 s US!TC staff estimate based oa official suristics of
the U.S. Depanmenl of Commezce.
216 US!TC, EC ln1tgrotion: S«ond Foll"""I'· USITC
publication 2318, $q>L 1990, ch. 20. p. 10.
217 Ibid.
211 OJ No. C 313, (Apr.

12, 1991), p. 14· 11.

95 tons IO avoid certain teclmical requirements. Council
Directive92fi/EECwasadoptcdFebruary 10. 1992,and
also amends Directive 85/3/EEC (cited above) in a
similar manner.2t9 The direclive allows heavy trucks
fitted with tandem axles and air suspensioos IO meet aless
suingeDt set of certain cochnical standards. whereas
trucks under 95 tons are not required IO meet these
standards.
Possible Effects
The U.S. cxponed about SS4 million c:J heavy
trucks to the EC in 1992. less than 2 pcrocnt ol
worldwide U.S. sales.220 U.S. induscry rqnscntatives
note tha! thus far the harm<mizotioo ol heavy truclr:
standards has posed no signifraot problems foe U.S.
producers, but they will rrorimw: 10 mooitor
devclopmems in this area.

Emissions From Motor Vehides
Bac/cgrouttd Oltd Alllicipated Changes
Directive 91/44 IJEEC. the latest EC dirccuve
rclaied to motor vehicle emissions. was incroduc:cd oo
June 26. 1991. to amcod Dim:tive 70/220/EEC (the
original EC directive tha! addressed this subject). The
limit values as defined by Directive 70f120JEEC foe
carboo moooxide and unburnt hydroc:arl>on emissi00$
from motor vehicles were subsequently reduced.
broadeood, oc •mended by Directives 74f29-0/f!I!£.
77/ICYl/FEC, 781665/EEC. 83/351/EEC. 88fl6JEEC.
88/436/EEC, 89/458/EEC. and 91/441/EEC. In 1992
the EC Onmissioo accepred a proposal making
further adjustments to limit values. test ,Procedures. and
implementatioo dales.22 1 These regulab00$ do not pose
a ttthnical challenge IO U.S. automobile produc;ers,
and should not affect U.S. automobile cxportS IO the
EC. The most significant element in these new
regulati00$ with regard IO U.S. suppliets is foe
emission-rclaied producls. and relaces IO the EC's
refusal to accept the U.S. EPA testing cycle as of
October 1996 as an alternative to European testing
procedures.
Possible Effects
U.S. cxpons ol catalytic conva1etS IO the EC were
valued 11 S80 millioo in 1992, or 17 percent c:J toW
U.S. cxpons c:J these producls IO the world. The EC's
fulure refusal 10 accept the EPA cenilicate could slow
fulure U.S. cxpons ol cmissioo-related producu IO the

EC.

2,, OJ
No. L 57. (Feb. 3. 1992), p. 29-32.
US!TC staff estimateS usiJ1g official sb!tistic:• of the
220

U.S. ~ of Qxnmozce.

221 Proposal/0< a Council Dir<aive Amtnding Diltttivo
70/220/EEl: on tire Approximotion of tM Laws of rite
Me.mber Slates Re/ati~ to Measwu To Be TaWI l\gaUul

Air Pol/111wn bJ EmissMNIS Ff'Ottl Motor Vdlicles, ('!JJC

100,0S). COM(92) 66-SYN 398 (sulmitted by lhe

Commission OD March 20, 1992),
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U.S. Industry Response
Once implemenled. EC reslnCbons rualed to
motor vehicle emissions, such as thooe restrictions
included in this new directive. may cause an
administrative oost burden to U.S. automakers. U.S.
industry sources ciled a loogsUmding lack of
reciproci1y222 between U.S. and European limit values
and test procedures as the major cause for the EC's
planned refusal to accept the EPA cycle. However.
aside from the additional cost burden impooed by
separale European testing. which is viewed as a
relatively significant nontariff barrier. U.S. industry
officials do not anticipale any technical difficulties in
complying with European regulations. U.S. industry
representatives claim that the Uniled States is the
leading worldwide supplier of mobile-source control
lecbnologies.

Permissible Sound Levels and the Exhaust
System Of Motor Vehicles

Background and Anticipated Changes
Directive 70/157/EEC set forth limit values
pertaini.ng to the sound level of motor vehicles. These
requisiies were subsequeolly made more stringent by
Directives 77/212/EEC and 84/424/EEC. In 1992 the
EC proposed to amend these prior directives to further
lower permissible noise emission levels emitted by
motor vehicles.223 Most noi.se emissioo from motor
vehicles is generated by the inleraction of motor
vehicle tires and the road surface. The effects of these
mandaled noise reductions are particularly significant
in the case ci buses and trucks. because these larger
and heavier vehicles may have more difficulty
reducing noise pollution generaled by the inleraction of
their large size tires and various European road
surfaces.

Possible Effects
U.S. exports ci new passenger auromobile and
light truck tires to the EC amounted to $125 millioo in
1992. U.S. exports of new truck and bus tires to the EC
were valued at $30 million in the same year. In 1992.
U.S. exports of motor vehicle tires to the EC accounled
for 14 percent ci U.S. exports of these products to the
world. U.S. tire manufacrurers expect European road
cooditions to improve. thereby mitigating some of the
compliance concerns that have arisen with regard to
more stringent noise emission requirements. Currently.

m European automobile exporters indicate that U.S.
EPA regulations have long seived as a nontari.ff barrier to
Eu~ export$ of automobiles to the United Stale$.
Amend!Mnt to tM ProposaJ for a Collf!Cil Directive
Amending Directive "191157/EEC on tM Approximation of
the Laws of the Mem/Mr States Relating to the Permissible
Sound Ltvels and tM Exhausr System of Motor Vthiclts,
('l2/C 179MI) COM(92) 263-SYN 337 (submitted by the
Commission on June 11. 1992).
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there are no Federally mandaled ooi.se pollution
requirements in the Uoiled States. There are. however.
certain ooi,se..level requirements set at the State level that
closely emulale EC standards.
The oew EC sound-level values could present a
challenge to U.S. tire manufacturers. as they are not
accustomed to constant monitoring of sound-level
emissions from tires as part of their quality control
procedure. Implementation of the new EC requirement.
however. should not be a concern to the U.S. industry,
because U.S. manufacturing iecbnology is on par with
world class standards.

U.S. Industry Response
U.S. industry sources indicale that they plan to
continue monitoring European noi,se..level requirements to ensure that U.S. tire manufacturers remain in
compliance with EC standards. In a related matter of
noise emitled by exhaust sysiem components. as
referenced by the title. U.S. industry representatives
noted that the increased use of exhaust silencers
(mufilers) in the EC should pose no difficulties to U.S.
suppliers. because the U.S. industry is already strong
and export-competitive in this field.

Motorcycles, Mopeds, and Other 1\vo- or
Three-Wheeled Motor Vehicles

Background and Anticipated Changes
During 1991-92 the EC Council adopled various
proposals and directives designed to ensure the safe
operation of motorcycles, mopeds. and olhet two- or
three-wheeled motor vehicles. These proposals and
directives were deemed necessary because disparities
amoog the 12 EC markets regarding national technical
regulations forced manufacturers to provide numerous
versions af their basic models. This legislation marked
the lalest in a series of regulations on these types of
vehicles under the 1992 program. Previously. U.S.
indUStry sources expressed concern about ooe of these:
a proposal for a Cooncil Directive on starutory
marlriogs for two- or three-wheeled motor vehicles.
which was adopled during June 1992.

Possible Effects
U.S.-owned manufacturers still have many
coocerns about this legislation. For example,
Harley-Davidson and other U.S.-owoed producers are
not sure if they will be able to meet certain standards
required under this directive-primarily ooi.se
standards. The present noise directive mandales that by
October 1993 the noi.se level of motoo:ycles over 175
cubic centimeters capacity be lowered from 82 decibels
to 80 decibels. Another proposal also bas been drafted
that would mandale that the level be decreased to 78
decibels by October 1996. After investing $37 million
in research and development to redesign and retool its
engines. Harley-Davidson claims that some. but not all,
of its models will be able to meet the 8(Hlecibel target,
but that they definiiely do not believe that they will be
able to meet the 78-decibel target. Harley-Davidson

and other U.S.-owned manufacturers are also
cooceroed about the exterior projection. tailpipe
emission. and tire siandards required under lb.is
directive. However, the above-meotiooed standards are
still proposals and tberefore may be modified before
the type-approval directive is implemented. The
majority of Japanese-OWDCd producers iD the Uniled
States do not appear to have any significant difficulties
conforming with any of the above-mentioned proposals
or directives.
Io addition. U.S. industry sources are uncomfortable with the type-approval directive because many of
the procedures required to test for conformity to certain
slandards have not been developed. This directive also
requires that conformity testing for some siandards be
done by EC-approved third-party laboratories in
Europe. However. EC labs will be able to cooduct
onsite tests and inspections. and the concern by U.S.
officials may be unwarranled. Lastly, Harley-Davidson
is concerned that since motorcycles are typicalJy a
"fringe" or luxury product, which attracts ooly a
limiled number of consumers. many of the EC
countries will establish testing facilities for more staple
products. such as automobiles. before consttucting
testing facilities for motorcycles. The U.S. motorcycle
maker fears that motorcycle manufacturers will thus be
required to send their prototypes to the ooe or two
testing facilities in the EC. These facilities are likely to
get backlogged. Harley-Davidson bas expressed
concem that U.S. manufacturers may experience
considerable delay in marketing their products in the
EC as a result ol these backlogs.

Other Machinery
The EC has attempled to siandardize health and
safety prorectioo among the EC member states and to
harmonize regulations and conformity-assessment
procedures for machi.oery.224 The main focus of these
efforts has been the Machine Safety Directive
(89/392).
lo 1992 the EC adopled a directive to require
labeling of household appliances with consumer and
energy consumptioo informatioo (<r2/15/FEC).225 The
directive covers labeling of refrigerators. freezers.•
washing machines, dryers. dishwashers. ovens. water
heaters. lighting appliances. and air<00ditiooers. U.S.
industry sources anticipate that the EC will adopt
slandard test procedures to harmonize methods to
evaluate eoeigy consumption of appliances and to
224 USITC, Effects efEC lntegroJion,

USITC publication

2204. July 1989. pp. 6-31to6-33; USITC. EC Integration:
First Follow.Up, USITC publication 2268. Mar. 1990, pp.

6-89 to 6-9?; USITC. EC Integration: Second Followup.
USITCpublication 2318. Sept 1990. pp.4~5 to4~7;
USITC, EC lnregration: Third Followup, USITC public~tion
2368. Mar. 1991. pp. 4-41 to 4-43; USITC. EC lnregrat1on:
Fourth Followup, USITC publication 2501. pp. 5·25 to 5-26
and 5.50 to 5·53.
m Of No. C271, (Oct. 20. 1992),pp. 9-11.

create uniform. CDCJgy-related design siandards.
minimum efficiency siandards. or both.216
The directive is DOI of major coocem to U.S.
producers of household appliances. because the
directive does nOI actually set energy-efficiency
slandards. One U.S. manufacturer believes that eneigy
coosumption and noise levels of its produets are the
same as or lower than those of EC producers. and thus.
the firm perceives that the directive will have little or
no effect oo the U.S. industry. However, since this
information is being required for the first time in the
EC marke~ its publication may influence consumers to
purchase an appliance that is more energy efficient and
could tberefore work to the advantage of U.S.
producers.227
The EC Council published proposed directives on
protective systems (principally undeiground and
surface miDiog equipment) for use in potentiallJ
explosive atmospheres (COM (91) 516-SYN 375)2
and OD elevators. or "lifts" (COM (92) 35-SYN
394).229 The U.S. industries producing these products
have indicated that the proposed directives are not of
major concero.230
lo laie 1992 the U.S. cooslruction and agricultural
machinery induStry began discussions with the EC
Commissioo to Ull!e that the remaining divergent
natiooal siandards for off-road cooslructioo equipment
and agricultural machinery be harmoniud.231
Harmooization could be accomplished by amending
the Machinery Safety Directive or by adopting a new
directive. The areas of concern are requirements for
speed<meters. suspension. and mechanical srcering
features due to vebicle travel speeds; vehicle weight
load limits for travel OD bridges and roads; limits on
vehicle dimensions for travel OD roads; and
requirements for safety lighting and signaling
equipment on vebicles. Caterpillar Corp. has indicaled
that it markets three basic types of construction
equipment configurations for 12 different EC countries
due to differiilg road travel restrictions. with those of
Italy and Germany being the most costly to implement.
If the EC Commissioo does not hannonize the
differences amoog countries. firms like Caterpillar will
have to continue marketing different versions of its
equipment for certain member states.232
226 Official of Maytag Co.. tclq>hone interview by
USITC staff. Jan. 11. 1993.
2271bid.
228 OJ No. C 46. (Feb. 20. 1992). pp. 1949.
229 OJ No. C 62. (Mar. 11. 1992). pp. 4-22.
2.10 Official of the Office of European Community
Affairs. U.S. Department of Commerce. interview by USITC
staff. Jan. 12. 1993.
23 1 Officials of the U.S. Mission to lhe European
Communities. Brussels. interview by USITC staff. Dec. 14,
1992.
231 U.S. Department of Commerce. "Meetings With
Ca1ttpillar and OOID on lhe Machine Directive." Nov. 18.
1992. Brussels. message reference No. 12356.
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During 1992233 ch.roe Commission communications were published relating to the machine safety
directive and to machinery in general. In June 1992 the
EC Commission published communication 'n/C
157ft'.>3. which lists the appropriate CEN standards that
would apply to machine safety.234 In August 1992 the
EC Commission published communication 'n/C
210ft)l23S pursuant to Council Directive 73f23/F£C of
February 19, 1973.236 relating to electrical equipment
designed for use within certain vol~e limits. This
comm.uni- cation Lists membet·state administrative
organizations that cover the staodaros relating to the
directive, the logo marks drawn up by such bodies. the
staodards as of January 1992 that pertain to the
directive. and models d the certificates issued by the
national administrative bodies. In October 1992 the EC
Commission published communication 'n/C 271/04,
which lists the Freocb certification bodies that can
carry out "type examinations" as mandated in the
machine safety directive for cenain types of
machines.237
These EC Commission communications reflect
progress in implementing the machinery safety
directive and in allowing both EC and U.S. indUStry to
access the appropriate standard and administrative
aulhority.

Co11structio11 Products
The Construction Products Directive was
implemented on June 27, 1991,238 with an indefinite
transition period. Progress on implementi~ the
Construction Products Directive (89/106JEEO 9 has
been slowed by a failure of some member stares to pass
required legislation and by difficUlty in re~
agreement on the six interpretative documents.
These documents are being developed to help member
stale regulators and manufacturers interpret and apply
the directive's essential health and safety requirements.241 The documents will also serve as
23l The machine salety directive was amended to

inoorporate essential health and salety protection against
workplace risks associated with machinery for lifting
pczrons (other than elevators). OJ No. C25 (Feb. 1, 1992),
pp. 8·11. and OJ No. C 252 (Sept. 29. 1992). p. 3.
234 OJ No. C 157 Oune 24, 1992). p. 4.
235 OJ No. C210 (Aug. 15, 1992), pp. 1·39.
"""OJ No. L 77 (Mar. 26, 1973). pp. 29-33.
23 7 OJ No. C271 (Oct. 20. 1992). pp. 9-11.
238 The EC has initiated legal steps to enforce the
adoption of the directive by Greece. Spain, Portugal, France.
and Belgium, all of which hul not done so as of December
1992.
239QJNo. L40(Fcb. 11. 1989).p. 13.
UO The EC has initiated legal steps to enforce the
transposition of lhc direcdve by Grett:e. Spain, Portugal,
France. and Belgium into national law.
,.., The esw11ial requirements in these documents are as
follows: (1) safety in case of fire; (2) mecllanical resistance
and stability; (3) adequate hygiene, heallh, and
environmental protection. including a list of substances
legally banned or restricted: (4) safety in use; (5) prOleetion
against noise; and (6) energy economy and heat retention.
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guidancetoCEN and CENELECcommittees involved in
developing product-specific standards. Completion of
interpretative documents has been delayed by internal
disagreements. especially over fire safety. Member states
have been unable to agree oo common resting
requirements for fire safety, and recently agreed to
undertake a research program to resolve this problem.
Recommendations by the research groop are due in three
to four years. The five oilier interpretative documents are
expecred to be published in 1993, facilitating ongoing
staodaros work. The EC Commission has issued 33
provisional mandates for standards to CEN and
CENELEC. covering most of the standardization
requirement5 under the Construction Products Directive.
CEN and CENELEC have reportedly addressed some 75
percent of these requirements to date.242
Products for which there are no existing or planned
standards may be submitted to an authorized body for
approval. This European technical approval (EfA).
which is valid for S years after issuance, permits the
manufacturer to affix the CE mark. Currently, technical
approvals issued by the European Un.ion d Agrement
(UE.Kfc) are being honored until ETAs are issued.w
The issuing body of ETAs. the F.uropean Organization
for Technical Approvals. was officially established in
October 1990. Since then, seven areas for ETAs have
been proposed. and include liquid waterproofmg for
roofs; external insulatioo with thick and thin rendering;
systems for structural glazing; prefabricated partidons;
and anchor bolts for concrete. EI'As cannot be issued
until the interpretative documents have been agreed on
and published, however.

Te/ecommu11icatio11s
The EC Commissioo considers the harmonization
of ie!erommunications to be an essential precondition
to the completioo of the internal markel To this end
the EC has introduced a series of measures designed to
create a unified, Commun.itywide telecommunications
5tructure. During 1992 the Council adopted directives
on leased lines and satellite lclevision broadcast
standards and the EC Commission issued new or
amended draft directives concerning data protection
and trllllSpCXI communicatioo systems standards.
2A2 Mary Saunders. U.S. Department of Commerce,
International Trade Administration. "ls There a Single
Marl<et for Construction Products?" Europe Now, Jan. 1993,
p. 3.
2A3 Mary Saunders. "ls The«: a Sing)e EC M&rlcet for
Construction Products?" p. 3. The UEATc was established in
1978 to facilitate trade in construction products through a
series of bilateral agreements between national member
bodies. Greece and Luxembourg have not yet establisMd
programs.

Packet-Switched Data Services a nd Integrated
Services Digital Networks

Background and Anticipated Changes
In

~dance

with the open network provision
directive.244 the EC Council adopted
recommendations that would establish the criteria for
minimum seivice offerings and nondiscriminatorY
access to packet-switched data and ISON offerings.24"5
The objective of these directives is to ensure that end
users and unaffiliated seivice providers have equal
access to the telecommunication authorities'(IAs)
networks on which these services are provided. In
addition. these directives seek to guacantee fair
conditions between the TAs and other entities that
provide value-added secvices.

(ONP)

Possible Effects
U.S. firms do not export value-added
telecommunications services to the EC. Rather, they
provide these services through foreign direct
investment These directives establish competition
guidelines for U.S. and other firms providing
value-added services in competition with TAs in the
Community.
In general, U.S. industry welcomes these directives
as me8S\IIeS that ensure equal access for end users and
private service providers. However, there is concem
that the TAs may be able to bundle their monopoly
voice telephony services with packet switched data
services (PSDS) and ISON, which are nonreserved,
competitive services.246

Voice Telephony

Background and Alllicipated Changes
In August 1992 the EC Council adopted a
proposal for a draft directive on the application of ONP
principles to the voice telephony sector.247 This
directive would establish the rights of eod users of the
2A4 For previous discussion of the ONP directive, see

'
t
J

USITC. EC /ntegra1ion: First Follow-Up, USITC
publication 2268, Mat. 1990, p. 6-106. and USITC. EC
lnugration: Socond Followup, USITC publication 2318,
Sept. 1990. p. 4~.
245 Council Rt.commenda/Wn on the Harmonized
Provision cf a Minimum StJ cf Packer-Switched Da1a
Services (PSDS) in Accordance With Open Network
Provision (ONP) Principles. OJ No. L 200 (July 18. 1992),
p. 1 and Council Recommendation on the Provision cf
Harmonized lt11egra1ed Services Digital NeJWork (ISDN)
Access Arrangements and a Minimum StJ cf ISDN Offerings
in Accordance With Open Network Provision (ONP)
Pri"flfles, OJ No. L 200 (July 18. 1992), p. 10.
Official at the U.S. Mission 10 the EC. inteNiew by
USITC staff. Brussels. Dec. 9. 1992.
7"'7 Proposa.l for a

CouncU Directive on the Applica1ion

cf Open Network Provision (ONP) to Voice Telephony, OJ
No. C 263 (Oct. 12, 1992). p. 20.

public telephone network with regard to the TAs and
improve private service providers' access to the public
telephone networlc infrastructure. If adopted. this
directive will be implemented on Jaouary 1. 1994.

Possible Effects
This directive will improve the ability of both U.S.
and EC non-TA service providers to operate in the
European Community. U.S. service providers are
coocemed about vague language in the proposed
directive that does not sufficiently distinguish between
reserved and competitive services, and they believe
that national regulatory authorities may use this
ambiguity to prevent private operators from providing
nonreserved value-added services.248
There is also concern that the proposed directive
does not conlain adequate nondiscrimination
provisions. Though the directive contains a
nondiscrimination requirement. there is no specific
provision prohibiting the TAs from offering favorable
inlercoooection terms to their own value-added service
divisions or subsidiaries. In addition. the goal of
transparency is compromised by the lack of an
obligation to publish the interconnect ~nts that
the TAs cooclude with other operators.249 Fmally,
U.S. service providers are coocerned that the proposed
directive appeacs to abandon the principle of
cost-based pricing for reserved services, a siruation that
may allow TAs to subsidize their competitive service
offerings with revenues from their reserved
seivices.2SO
Mutual Recognition of Licenses

Background and A11ticipated Changes
In August 1992 the EC Commission proposed a
directive that would establish procedures allowing a
service provider licensed in one EC member state to
provide those services throughout the Community.251
The proposal also establishes a procedure whereby
recognition may be granted to cenain categories of
tclccommurucation service providers. thus eliminating
the need for individual applications for recognition.

Possible Effects
This proposed directive will improve the ability of
U.S. service providers to operate throughout the
Community. Murual recognition of licenses will
facilitate the development of a Communitywide
248 EC Committee of the American Chamber of
Commerce in Belgium, Final Droft Position Paper on the
Proposal/or a Council Directive on the ApplicaJion of ONP
to Voice Telephony, Dt:t;. 7, 1992.
2A9Jbid.
250Jbid.
251 Proposal/or a Council Directive on the Mutual
Recognition ofLicensu and Other Na1ional Authorizations
To Operale TelecommwricaJions Services. lncludin~ the
Establishment ofa Single Community TelecommumcaJions
License and the Sc11ing Up cf a Communil)'
Te/ecommunicaJions Commitrce. OJ No. C 248 (Sept 25,
1992), p. 4.
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marketplace for telecommunication services by enabling
seivice providers to introduce new offerings without the
delay and inconvenience of applying for licenses in each
EC member state.

U.S. llldusrry Response
U.S. industty welcomes the EC Commission's
proposals for Communitywicle licensing of telecom·
munications service providers. However, there is
coocern that much of the information required of
license applicants does not relate to the licensing
coodition of "compliance with essential requirements"
and is business-sensitive.252
Television Programming
Background and Anticipated Cha11ges
In June 1992 the EC Commission propored an
action plan to accelerate the development of advanced
televisioo services delivered by satellite and cable.253
02-MAC. the new European television transmissioo
standard, will supplant the curren~ mutually
incompatible national standards. 02-MAC will allow
transmission of programming with a 16:'9 aspect
ratio.254 In ti.me 02-MAC will be replaced by
HD-MAC. which is Europe's propored high-definition
televisioo (HDTV) transmissioo standard. As noted in
a previously adopted directive.255 the EC would
provide funding to assist in the transition from the
existing standards to 02-MAC and HD-MAC. The
proposed action plan specifies that the funding will go
to broadcasters. cable companies. and program
producers.
The actioo plan discussed in this proposal would
assist in the implementation of Council Directive
92138/EEC on the adoption of standards for satellite
broadcasting of television signals. by providing
funding for those companies introducing and
developing advanced satellite broadcasting services for
televisioo programs using the 02-MAC and HD-MAC
standards. However, at a meeting in December 1992,
the United KingdOlll again blocked EC funding for the
plan.256 The British believe that the propored funding
is not justified. because new technologies such as
digital televisioo are being developed that could
25'2 Proposal for a Cowu:U Decisi.on on an Action Plan
for the Introduction of Advanced Television Strvicts in
Eu~, OJ No. C 139 (June 2. 1992). p. 4.
United S1ates Council for International Business.
"Statement on the Draft l'ropos4l for a Council Dileclive on
the Mutual Recognition of Licenses and Other National
Authorizations for ~munications Sttvic:es," June 3.
1992.
254 The aspect ratio is the ratio of picture width to picture
height. The current broadcast 1V ""'°"'ratio is 4:3. and the
HDTV aspect ratio will be 16:9.
2SS Council Directive on the Adoption ofStandards/or
Satellite Broadcasting of Television Signals. OJ No. L 137
(MafJO. 1992). p. 17.
Andrew Hill. "Britain Again Blocks Funding for
HDTV." Financial runes, Jan. 8, 1993. p. 2.
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supersede the HD-MAC standard promoted by the
EC.257 The British did. however, support a compromise
that calls for spending only ECU 80millioo for HDTV in
1993 instead of implementing a 5-year. ECU 850 millioo
plan. In addition. the British propose that the prospects
for digital HDTV be reviewed befcn investing
additiooal funds in analog (HD-MAC) HD'JV.258
Possible Effects
U.S. television program producers do not recoup
their entire costs from the networks. but rely instead on
selling programming into syndicatioo and into foreign
marl<ets for profits. Any additional restriction imposed
by the EC that would add to the cost of production
ma1ces the payback period longer. Although the
proposal specifies that 25 percent of EC funding will
be reserved for program production and cooversion. it
remains to be seen whether U.S. program producers or
rightholders will be subsidized by the EC.
H funding for advanced television productioos is
reserved for EC producers. then the restrictive
definitioo of an EC producer could prevent U.S.
producers in joint ventures from receiving funding for
performing the same function that EC producers
perfonn.
The United States is the largest foreign supplier of
programming to the EC. Video programming is one of
the few U.S. industries with a positive balance of trade.
The Motioo Picture Association estimates that U.S.
exports of TV programming to the EC were nearly
Sl.3 billion in 1990.

U.S. Industry Response
The associatioo representing the U.S. industry
reiterated its opposition to any restriction to the
marl<eting of and trade in programming.259

Air Traffic Control Systems260

Background and At11icipated Changes
Air traffic control (KfC) systems in the EC have
been developed in accordance with national and local
specifications that are often technically and
operationally incanpatible. This incompatibility has
hindered the transfer of cootrolled flights between
traffic-control bodies. thus cootributing to air traffic
257 The Japanese HD1V system uses an analog video
signal and a digital audio signal. as does the HD-MAC
system planned for implementation in the EC. The systems
under consi<leration by the United States use digital signals
for both audio and video.
258 Philip Stephens and Lionel Barber, "Compromise
Sou•ht on HD1V Row." Financial Times. Dec. 19/20, 1992.
'19> Industry representative. Motion Picture Association
of America, interview by USITC staff, Jan. 1993.
260 Air uaffic contr0l (ATC) systems are a combination
or equipment and procedures used to man~e aitctaft travel
over a relatively small ~hie uca. ATC systems are
primarily developed USUlg systems integration services.
software. and equipment. A large portion of this equipment
consists of "off·the·shelf· computer$, telecommurucations
apparatus. navigational aids, and sensors.

'1

,

congestion in the European Community.26 1 The
proposed directive262 seeks to reduce this coogestion by
requiring EC member states to harmonize and integrate
some of their air traffic management capabilities and to
slJUldardize some of their equipment specifications.
The proposed directive sets forth specific ATC
management capabilities. such as interoperable radio
and data transmissioo equipment. that EC member
states must have in place by 1994. 1996. and 1998. The
directive also authorizes the EC Commission. assisted
by an advisory committee composed of representatives
of the EC member states. to make mandatory
Eurocontrol technical standards concerning cenain
communications. navigation. and surveillance equipment used for ATC.26J

Possible Effects

U.S. Exports to the EC
Demand for ATC systems in the EC has risen over
the past few years and is expected to cootinue to grow
because existing ATC instailJltions are inadequate for
handling current air traffic volumes. given the rapid
increase in EC air traffic.264 U.S. firms supply most
EC software support and systems integration
services.26S In 1991. sales of ATC systems in the EC
were estimated at $2.2 billioo. with U.S. firms
accounting for as much as 25 pen:ent of these sales.~
The principal U.S. suppliers of ATC systems are
Westinghouse Electric Corp.. Raytheon Co.. Hughes
Electronics. IBM. Paramax. AT&T. and Harris Corp ..
Overall demand for U.S. exportS of ATC systems
will likely increase as EC member states upgrade their
ATC capabilities to meet the directive's mandate.
Moreover. the harmooizatioo of slJUldards required in
the directive will likely enhance the ability of U.S. and
otber producers to supply ATC products and services
by reducing nonrecurring engi-ring costs and the
complexity of bidding for contracts. Small U.S. firms
26 1 "A Groundswell for

European ATC Upgrades."
Tran'lf.rt World, July 1992. pp. 77-~.
2 2 Proposal for a C<x1ncil Dirtclive on 1he DefiniJion
and Use of Compatible T«hnical 0{MrOJing Specifications
for the Proc1uement of Air Traffic Management Equipment
and~stems. OJ No. C2A4 (Sept. 23.1992). p. 5.
Eurocontrol was established about 30 years ago to
control cross-border flights in Europe's upper airspace and
serve as a vehicle for harmonizin~ and intel\Uting ATC
systems in Europe. The 0<gani20uon is similar to the U.S.
Federal Aviatioo Administration (PAA) but historically has
had ~nificantly less regulatory authority than the PAA.
2 "A GroundswcJJ for European /'JC UpgJades," pp.
77-W.
2M U.S. industry representatives. interviews by USITC
staff. Jan. 1993.
266 Estimated by usrrc staff based on the siz.e of certain
major ATC contracts awarded to U.S. firms during 1992 and
esumates of U.S. marlcet share in certain EC member states.
Data on U.S. exports of software and systems integration
services are generally not collected, and most other U.S.
exports of ATC products are classified aloog with other
computer and telecommunicationsequipment

are particularly likely to benefit from this harmonizatioo.
In the past such firms often did not pursue sales in the EC.
deciding that the volume of business in the Community
did not warrant maintaining the capabilities oeeded to
meet the EC's numerous standards.
However. certain factors could also limit sales
opportunities for U.S. firms in the EC. Major cootracts
for ATC systems in the EC are often awarded on the
basis of political and cost considerations rather than
standards.267 Jn addition. standards could be used to
exclude suppliers of cenain equipment needed to fulfill
these coniracts. This possibility is particularly
threatening because Eurocontrol, which is responsible
for developing the standards in the directive. has
allegedly pursued policies in the past favoring the
purchase of products made by fums from
Eurocootrol-member countries C1o1er those produced by
firms from other countries.268
U.S. Investment and Operating Conditions in the
EC
U.S. invesanent in the EC will likely increase and
operating conditions will improve if. as the directive
mandates. the number of standards specifications is
reduced. U.S. investment would also likely increase to
meet the additional demand for ATC systems generated
by the directive's mandate for developing additional
ATC capabilities. However, it is difficult to separate
the directive's effect on U.S. investment from that of
the /UC systems upgrades currently taking place in the
EC due to increased air traffic and the present
inadequacy of many ATC installations in the
Community.
U.S. producers will likely increase their invesanent
in the EC to better service additional business there and
to meet the local procurement requirements of certain
member-state governments that favor domestic
producers over foreign suppliers.

U.S Industry Response
The U.S. industry believes that the proposed
directive is a step toward a better business envi.rownent
for ATC systems suppliers.269 Jn particular, the
harmonization of standards makes the EC market for
ATC systems more accessible to U.S. suppliers.270
However, there is some cooceru that the directive
grants Eurocontrol too much authority. Some industry
representatives indicate that the leadership of
267 U.S. Go~rnment and industry representatives.
interviews by usrrc staff, Jan. 1993.
268 Euroconln>l is responsible for procurement for an
ATC i;enter that it operates in the EC and has increasingly
coordu>•tcd the procurement of equipment for joint
programs in the EC. Michael Donne. "Making the Most of
Europe's Airspace." Financial 7imes, Aug. 1, 1991, p. 6-IV.
and U.S. Government and industry officials. interviews with
usrrc staff. Jan. 1993.
20 U.S. industry representatives. interviews by USITC
staff. Jan. 1993.
210 U.S. Department of Transporution, Federal Aviation
Administration, Office of International Aviation. written
submission to usrrc. Peb. 23. 1993.
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Eurocoolrol bas recently cban&ed and no looger
~favorable treatment o£ goods made by firms

from Eurocootrol countries.

Other indusuy obsetverS indicaie tha1 Ewocootrol 's setting o£ sl&Ddards could rcslria U.~. sa!e5
of ATC systemS Dot only in lhc ~· but also in ~
counlries lha1 use Eurocootrol s sla!ldards 1D
developing ATC capabililies.Z7 1 These observers are
also concerned tha1 by making the standards
mandatory the directive may force smaller EC
oounaie.s iha1 cannot afford to comply wilh such
standards IO draw oo aid from Eurocooirol or I.be
European Development Bank in upgrading their ATC
systemS.212 U.S. and otbet foreign suppliers generally
oppo5C measures lhat promoce such funding. because
l.beir access is allegedly limiced in cootraas tha1 use
Ibis iype of aid.

Satellite Television Transmission Standards
Backgrowul atul Anticipared Changes
This direc:rive.273 adopted by lhe EC Cou.ocil io
May 1992. cbarges member stale$ IO W:e all
appropriate measures IO promoce and support lhe
iniroduction of advanced saielliie broadcasting servioes
for ielevisioo programs. using lhc HD-MAC standard
for partially di,giutl HD1V transmissioo. and lhc
D2·MAC standard for other partially digital
transmission in lhe 16:9 aspect ratio formal The
directive states lhat. effective January I. 1994. all new
televisioo sets wilh 16:9 aspec1 ratio must be capable
of receiving 02-MAC. and all olhcr new lelevisioo sets
and all new domes•ic satelliie receivers for sale or reru
in lhe EC must possess a1 least a swxlanli.zed socket
by means of wWch a 02-MAC decoder may be
COOMC'ed to lhe equipmenl.

Any service existing _eijor IO January I. 1995. ~
PAL. SECAM. or D·MAC'74 may coollllue IO transnut
as long as the service provider wishes. F~001 Jan.uary I.
1995 the services must also be translllltted usmg the
02-MAC standard. Purtbcrmore. any new terrestrial
redistributioo system. or any existing sysiem having
lhe necessary 1echnical capab~lity. musl be~
in such a way lhat HD-MAC signals can be ttaosm11ced
lhrough lhe sysiem. FlDally. before January I. 1994.
and every 2 years tbe.reafte;r. ~ EC 0'"''!'issi~ will
submit a report oo lhc applicalloo ol lhis direcbv~. lhc
evolutioo of the maricct, and the use d EC funding.
271 U.S. Governmen1 and industry representatives,
interviews by USITC staff, Jan. 1993.
m rbid.
273 Council Dirutivc on the Adopllon of Stani!IJrds for
Sa1ellite Broadcasting of Television Signals, OJ No. L 137
(May 20. 1992). p. 17.
274 PAL and SECAM are current incompatible European
televwon sJaDdards. 0-MAC is the cable version of the
MAC standard.
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Possible Effecrs
The effea d Ibis directive oo lhe U.S. industry is
still unclear. The EC adoption ol 02-MAC and
HD-MAC is expeced to establish an HDTV
broadcoSring sysiem tha1 is incompatible wilh lhe
Japanese HDTV system and wilh any of Ille HD1V
sysiems vying for selectioo by lhc F~
Commurucatioos Commission as lhe U.S. ierrestrial
broadcasting standard. TIJis mcons tha1 there will be
three separate and incompa1ible systems in place
lhrougbou1 lhe world. leading to limits in economies of
scale. The standard will increase lhe cost of TV
receiven sold in lhe EC and may weU dampen lhe
~ of saielliie ielevisioo broadcasting. particularly
inlO Eastern f.uropc.
Complicating lhc issue is the development of
all-<ligiutl HDTV sySlemS. When the EC HD-MAC
sysiem was proposed. ii was believed lhat all-digiuli
HDTV would DOI be feasible for a decade. However.
there are Dow four proposals in the Uniled States for
all-<ligilal HDTV. and EC companies are Dow pursuing
lhe development of aU-digiutl HDTV.

Leased Lines275
In Jwie 1992 the EC Cou.ocil adopted a directive
that establishes lhe crileria for noodisc:riminalory
aooess to leased lines.276 The directive also oo•dines
lhe harmonization measures that I.be member stAtes
mUSt W:e to increase lhe availability of value-added
services provided by means c:i leased lines throughout
the Community.
Whereas the di~tive require.~ lhat leased lines be
priced on a cost-oriented basis, U.S. service providers
would lilr.e lhc EC to ensure lhe availability of leased
lines oo a flat·raie. rather than a volume-sensitive.
basis. bec•nse lhe former provides unlimited usage for
a fixed price.m In addition. lhe directive's provisioos
11PPIY ooly to leased lines among EC mem_ber sta!1'5.
U.S. service provid= and end users would lilce similar
guarantees for leased lines between EC and noo·EC
lermination points.278

Data Protection
Background and Anticipated Changes
In November 1990 lhe EC Commission proposed a
directive that would establish lhe cooditions UDder
which informatioo may be collected oo individuals in
I.be Community.279 In October 1992 Ibis proposed
21s For fuJ1h<r information ooe USITC. EC l111egration:
Fourth Fo/fo,."f', USITC publie&tion 2501. Apr. 1992. pp.
S·S8 to S·S9.
?76 Council Diruti"" on tM ,<.ppIicaion ef Open
Network Provision to LMsed Unu. OJ No. L 165 (June 19.
19921, p. 27.
2'fl U.S. industry representative. telephone interview by
USITC staff. Jan. 12. 1993.
m U.S. industry representative. telephone interview by
USITC staff, Jan. 14. 1993.
m For further infonnation ooe USITC. EC lntegraJion:
Fourth FoU,,.11p. USITCl"'blie&tion 2501. Apr. 1992. pp.
S-57 to S-58.
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directive was amended280 in response to oplDlons
delivered by the European Parliament. theF.conomic and
Social Committee. and direct marketing and banking
groups-the primary user.; of personal data files.
The amended proposal simplifies the statement of
the grounds oo which personal data on individuals may
be collected and processed. The original proposal
required "express consen~· before personal data could
be stored. processed, or transferred. The amended
proposal states that such consent is not necessary.
provided that data subjects have access to an "opt-<>11t"
facility. whereby they may object to commercial uses
of their personal data. However. the explicit coo.sent of
individuals is required when the data contain
"sensitive" information such as racial origin and
political or religious affiliation.

The original proposal would have required that the
controllers of data files notify the natiooal supervi.socy
authority before data could be transferred to third
parties. The amended proposal requires only that the
controllers register with the supervisory authority.
providing information such as the types of data to be
processed. the purposes for which the data will be
used. the categories of third parties to which data might
be disclosed, and third countries to which data might
be transferred. Thus, notification is not required each
time processing takes place. Member states are free to
grant exemptions to this notification obligation by
establishing simplified registration procedures in cases
where data collection and processing do not diminish
the rights ol data subjects.
Finally. the amended proposal clarifies the
conditions under which data may be transferred to third
countries. As in the original proposal. the third country
must have an "adequate level of protection" and the
member states are respoosible for making this
determination. However. controllers can be exempted
from this provision if third~try transfer is
necessary for the performance of a cootract and if the
data subject has consented to such a transfer prior to
entering into the contract.

Possible Effects
Any U.S. firm that operates in the EC will be
affected by this directive. Examples of data records
that will be covered include banking transactions.
persoonel data, and mailing lists. Because the amended
draft directive eases many of the restrictioos contained
in the original proposal, U.S. firms may not be hurt.
However. since the amended draft directive allows the
member states to make the determinations concerning
the adequacy of third countries' data protection
regimes. there could be additional restrictions on the
croiss-border transfer of personal data.
280 Amenlkd Proposal for a Council Directive in the
Protection of Individuals With Regard 10 the Procusing of
Personal Data and on the Free Movemenl ofSuch Data,
COM (92) 422, SYN 297. Oct. 15. 1992.

U.S. l11d11s1ry Response
In general. U.S. companies in the EC view the
amended proposal as an improvement that strikes a
better balance between the privacy rights of individuals
and the business interests of thooe that use personal
data to facilitate commercial transactioos. However.
there is some concern about the wide margin of
discretion affCl'ded the member states with regard to
third-<:OUDtry data transfer and "adequate protection."281 A major U.S. industry concern is that
some member states might make third-<:OUDtry
adequacy determinatioos in a "worst-ase scenario"
context. resulting in unnecessary administrative and
financial burdens for U.S. companies.282
In addition. some U.S. firms feel that intracorporate data transfers should be included in the
directive's list of situations in whicb data transfer is
allowed regardless of the adequacy of data protection
in the third~try destinatioo.283 Overall. there is
still the feeling that greater clarification is needed to
enable U.S. firms to operate in complete confidence
with regard to data protection procedures. Some
observers believe that harmooizatioo at the EC level
would eliminate the burden and expense of individual
member-state requirements.2M

Electromagnetic Compatibility

Background and Amicipared Changes
In May 1989 the EC Council adopted a directive
on electromagnetic capability that mandated the
establishment of harmonized protection requirements
for equipment that may cause or be affected by
electromagnetic disturbances.285 However, as of
December 1992 only 11 reference standards were
drafted,286 and oo.ly a few national legislatures had
begun drafting product-specific standards.287 As a
result. the EC Commission adopted an amended
directive that extends the transition period for the
introduction of harmonized standards to December 31,
1995_288 Until this date manufacturers may sell in the
281 U.S. industry reprcscn!Ative, telephone intetview by
USITC staff. Jan. 12, 1993.
282Ibid.
283 U.S. industry represen!Ative, telephone intetview by

USITC staff, Jan. II, 1993.
28-0 U.S. industry represen!Ative, telephone intetview by
USITC staff, Jan. 14. 1993.
285 Council Directive on the Approximation of the Laws
ef the Mt~r StaitS Rtlating 10 E:lterroma.gMtic
Cooipatibility, OJ No. L 139 (May 23. 1989). p. 19. For
furthet information. see USITC. EC Integration: First
Follow-Up, USITC publication 2268, Mar. 1990, pp. 6-109
10 6-112.
284 American National Standards lnstitule. "Agenda for
Meetings with RepresentAtives of Eu~ Standards and
Conformity Assessment Organizations,' January 11-15.
1993.
287 USITC. E:C Integration: Fourrh Follo~·up, USITC
publication 2501. Apr. 1992. p. 5-25.
288 Council Dirtctiv< Amending Directive 891336/EEC
on the ApproximaJion of the Laws of the Member SrattS
RtlOling 10 Electromagnetic Cooipatibility, OJ No. L 126
(May 5. 1992). p. II.
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EC market electrical equipment that satisfies oation•I
elecuomagoetic SWldanls but does noc satisfy the EC
bannooized standards.

Possible Effects
The electromagnetic directive is expected to do oo
hann to furore U.S. expo:ts of telecommunicatioos
equipment to the EC for two reasoos. First, the
extended transition period provides ample time f<X
U.S. manufacrurers to comply with the oew standanls
as they are introduced. Second. the EC is rerogni1 iog
private U.S. laboraiory electromagnetic testing results
fa< the few products that already have lwmooized
standards.289 In geoeral. U.S. industry expects that
this dittctive will DOI significantly divert trade to the
United Stares n<X affect U.S. investroeot in the
Community.

1993 and Beyond
Standards, Testing and Certification
Progress to Date
The EC bas made very good progress in achieving
its aims in the standards area. For purposes of this
series of usrrc reports, we have coosidered the EC
I 9')2 standards agenda to include the 'oals set out in
the 1985 White Paper regarding vetennary aod plant
health controls (falliog within the overarching goal of
achieving free movement of goods) aod teehnical
lwmooizatioo and staodards (falling within the
overan;hiog goal of removing iec.bnical barriel$).
E.ff<XtS to improve environmental pnxeaion ...ere also
considered within the standanls purview. Goals in the
environment area were formally rerognized in the 1987
Single European Aa as well as the Fourth
Eoviroomental Programme launched the same year.
Progress has been most rapid aod complete in the
oochnical bannooization category. prompting the EC
Commission to cM?clare this field to be among those
where the most progress has beeo made.290 Among
olher things. ao information procedure intended to
f<XCStall imposition of new staodanls-related barrien to
trade has been amended and improved and is credited
with improving the business environment in the EC
(details in figure 4-1). Nearly all d the specific
di=tives required to acbieve teebnical lwmooization
io the industrial product category have been passed.
and a good deal of them fa<mally transpOSed into
member-state law. Several key supp<Xring measures
have also beeo put into place. nocably policies oo aod
2S9 U.S. industry representative. interview by USITC
staff. Jan. 1993.
290 EC Commission. S•mllh Rtpon cf IM CommiJsion
to IM Council and IM Ewop<an P01/iom<nt Conc•ming IM
lmpk-ntation cf tM Whit< Pap<r on Completion cf IM
/t11erna/ Mart.a. COM (92) 383 Sept 2. 1992.p. 22.
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procedures forconfonniry assessment of products falling
under the "new approach." P~ of the CE marl<
c!Rctive and modioc•rioo of theconfonnity-assessment
modules will complete the techoic1I hannooizatioo
p~. and are expected during 1993.
It bas proven much easier to achieve consensus on
directives related to industrial products thao on those
relating to human health 11Dd the environment.
Adoption of directives in some areas. like processed
foods. has lagged behind. Eveo io the industrial
products field. application of some directives (Doubly
oew approach ones). has proved difficult For example.
development of supp<Xring standards by CEN.
CENR.EC. and ETSI has proved more timeCC)!!a•miog and dilficult tbao anticipated. makiQg it
bard f<X regulators and manuf1erurers to ensure
compliaoc:e with directive requirements.
The veterinary aod plant health spheres have posed
more difficult problems aod called for more sigo.i.ficaot
changes io current member-state practice. However.
the past year has seen substaotial movement on passing
EC-wide requirements. It is expected that the needed
structure for implementing new regulatiOCtS will be in
place SOOD.
With the growing eooeero for eoviroomeotal
proccction boch io Europe and ...orldwide.
eoviroomeotal measures have played an e-.-erincreasing role in EC legislation. Although some
progress bas been made towanls the adoption of
framework cross-sector directives addressing environmeo1al auditing aod labeling. waste maoagemeot.
pollution. aod natural resource prolCCtion. the broad
unpact of tbese measures on all industry segments aod
the sensitivities of these issues among the various
member states bas slowed adoptioo. Recendy the
Community adopted measures implementing imeroatioo•I enviroomeotal agreemeDIS. such as the Basie
Convention oo tranSponarion of hazardous waste and
the Montreal ProlOcol oo proreaioo al the ozone layer.
The EC Commission bas also issued a proposal for EC
Council approval of the Cooveotioo oo Oimatc
Olaoge addressing the reduction of carbon dioxide and
other greenhouse gas emissioos.291 The proposed
European eoviroomeotal agency is discussed io the
"chemicals" section. below.
It is likely that with the increased international
attention to eoviroomental matten Community action
io the area will focus oo more global concerns. very
likely the same rypes of enviroomeotal matteiS that
will be addressed by the United States and ocher OECI>
countries. The recendy adopced Fifth Eoviroomeotal
Action Program.me suggests that the EC may rely
increasing on economic and fiscal instruments io
setting eoviroomeotal policy.
Although progress io the technical llannooizatioo.
veterinary aod plant health. and eoviroomeotal areas
bas been good. realization of the beoelits expected as a
191 Proposal for a CouncU Dtc/JK>n Concerning tM

Conch<slon cflhl: Frame~wt Cotn-.ntion on Clilnatt
Change. COM (92) 508. OJ No. C 44 (Feb. 16. 1993). p. I.
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Figure 4-1
Progress In attaining sJngle-market goals In the standards and conformity-assessment spheres,
1979-92
Date

Event and contribution to single-market goals

•

1979

The European Court of Justice's Cassis de Dijon Decision establishes the principle of
mutual recognition. According to the ruling and subsequent interpretations, member
states are permitted to retain existing national product standards. However, they are
not permitted to use them to impede intra-EC commerce unless doing so is needed to
protect animal, human, or plant health, the environment, or consumers, as permitted
under article 36 of the treaty. It is only in these fields that binding Community-level
legislation will be pursued in the Single Market Program.

1983

An information procedure is established to prevent imposition of new baniers to trade
among the member states. The procedure is expanded in 1988 to indude agriculture,
food products, and pharmaceuticals. Environmental measures will be added to its scope
under a pending amendment.

1985

The •new approach to standardization" is approved. The approach separates the
process for establishing regulatory requirements from that of developing actual product
standards. Regulatory requirements will be bmadly stated · essential requirements• and
will be contained in EC-level legislation. Manufacturers will have a choice of means to
achieve the regulatory ends. Adherence to product standards being developed by the
European regional standards instiMes- CEN, CENELEC, and ETSI-will be considered
conformity to the requirements. Manufacturers may resort to different standards or
product specifications but will need to engage a recognized testing lab-notified body in
EC partance-to demonstrate product conformity.
Product Liability Directive is passed. Considered a vital complement to the EC's
standards harmonization agenda, it harmonizes existing member-state law and
establishes new obligations in some cases. Manufacturers are obligated to ensure the
safety of their products, and are liable for defective products. Consumers have redress
even if negligence is not present. Damages awards are possible, but are considered
more limited than those possible in the United States.

1989

The "global approach to conformity assessmenr is proposed. Key elements indude
giving manufacturers a choice of conformity-assessment pmcedures (under the modular
approach adopted in 1990), establishing a single mark of conformity (the CE mark), and
improving the dimate for mutual recognition of test reports and product certificates in
the nonregulated sphere (by establishing the EOTC in 1990). Confidence in test results
is to be built through the adoption of internationally recognized standards of competence
and conduct and through encouragement of regular communication and cooperation
among relevant bodies. Notified bodies must meet these minimum criteria.

1990

Green Paper on Standards published to speed standards development by CEN,
CENELEC and ETSI, in face of substantial backlog of work Improved transparency
and responsiveness are also called for. Extensive consultations and comment from
business and consumer groups lead to several improvements in operation procedure,
and the identification of some 2,000 •core standards" under development that are crucial
to realization of 1992-related goals.

1992

Preliminary negotiations on mutual recognition of conformity assessment launched with
1O countries deemed priority markets by EC business. The United States tops the list
and is interested in pursuing this option as one way to alleviate concern that
testing-related problems could frustrate attainment of expected benefits under the Single
Market Program.
The General Product Safety Directive is passed and an information-sharing mechanism
on product risks is established. The first is intended to fill any gaps that may exist in
Community requirements on product safety. The second creates a procedure for
withdrawal of unsafe products by means of a mechanism similar to the U.S. Consumer
Product Safety Commission.
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result of all three types ofstandards-related measures will
probably take considerably longer than originally
envisaged. Several factors underlie this assessment.
Most aucially. before the measwes can be applied with
confidence. an adequate infrastructure and procedural
clarity must be attained in testing whether products
conform with legislated requirements. A good deal has
been accooiplisbed oo this score. but the new structures
and procedwes are laigely untried. Problems are widely
predicted but are not expected to be so serious as to
unravel progress made. Rather. adjustments in both
operating requirements and ambitioos are seen as likely
with the accumulation of experience. Various points in
the implementation process could also slow progress.
The EC Commissioo has thus signaled its intention to
sbift its energies towards mooitoring transpositioo and
implementation of directives at the member-state level as
well as towards establishment of additional supporting
standards and conformity-assessment structures as the
need arises.292
The scope of what the Community hopes to
achieve by passage of standards regulations has also
increased over the course of the single market program.
The EC has decided that Community action is needed
to regulate matterS that are not part of the original
White Paper. Among the products affected are pleasure
boats. upholstered fwniture. passenger elevatocs.
pressure equipment. and appliances and protective
equipment for use in potentially explosive atmospheres. for which Council actioo remains pending. EC
ambitions in the environment area have also grown
along with public awareness of and coocero about
environmental degradation and international efforts to
manage environmental problems such as the 1992
Earth Summit in Rio de Jaoiero. Brazil. In this regard
the EC has also undenaken to pass measures adopting
and putting into effect international environmental
treaties. Realization of these goals will probably be the
single most important outstanding standards-related
issue for lhe Community to resolve.

lmplicatio11s for the U11ited States
Standards has been singled out as the aspect of the
EC 92 program of most concern to U.S. business.
Creation of uniform standards could be a boon to U.S.
firms by replacing 12 separate natiooal standards and
approval processes with one. These steps sbould save
time and money and create the potential foe more fully
exploiting economies of scale. The chances that the
1992 program will benefit U.S. interests have
improved with steps to open the process to indirect
U.S. influence and to increase U.S. access to intemal
documents and decisionmakers. U.S. business also
welcomes the efforts made within the Community to
improve cooperation with international standards
bodies in which the United States plays a key role.
292 EC Commission. Sevcnih
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Report, p. 22.

The biggest outstanding U.S. concern is EC
acceptance of U.S.-geoerated test results for purposes
of product approval. The EC's relatively flexible policy
on notllied-body subcontracting may improve U.S.
options foe proving conformity to new EC
requirements in the sbort run. Negotiations oo mutual
recognition are a longer term prospect, and it appears
that agreements may be possible in a few sectors. such
as telecommunications and electronics.

A shorter term issue is confusion about delays in
member-state implerncotatioo and the availability of
standards from European standards institutes. U.S.
business appears more comfociable with the notion of
transition periods and has accepted postponement of
the day when they can serve a truly unified market.
However. the entry into force of several directives
likely to affect major U.S. export interests in 1993 may
cause more practical problems to emerge.
Furthermore. the EC's evolving thinking on the
relationship of intellectual property protection to
standards has been a major cause of coocem. Striking a
balance among varioos Community goals that does not
undermine the value of intellectual property rights will
be an important barometer of EC intentions in
technology-intensive fields. Leading U.S. firms may
fmd themselves facing a choice of fully participating in
the EC standards process or losing control of Il'R.
The EC 1992 process has also had spillover effects
oo U.S. standards policy. It has caused a rethinking of
the role of standards in U.S. international
competitiveness. has heightened appreciation of the
need for global cooperation oo regulatory matters. and
has called into question the adequacy of existing
mechanisms foe ensuring that standards and product
approval systems adequately protect health and safety
but do not serve as obstacles to domestic commerce.
These second-round effec.ts will continue to challenge
U.S. policymakers and U.S. business in the years
ahead.

Any effects on U.S. businesses of the hannonization of environmental measures in the EC are
likely to be beneficial. First. U.S. businesses have
consistently expressed their preference for uniform
standards that can be applied to all their manufacturing
facilities and products. Second. to the extent some EC
countries employ restrictive environmental measures
that could be used as barriers to trade. the
hannonizatioo of EC environmental standards is likely
to reduce the efficacy of such measures. Additionally.
the presentation of such measures at the Community
level often has brought restrictive measures into the
light and resulted in pressure from other member states
to remove unfair trade barriers. Fmally, the adoption of
many of the EC measures will undoubtedly result in an
increased demand foe both U.S. technological control
products and coosulting services.

I

Progress on and Implications of
Standards-Related Measures Affecting
Pa rticular Sectors
Agric11/t11re

Goals
The goals of the EC single market in the
farm-based agricultural sector have been to increase
the general level of animal. plant, and public health; to
improve the safety and quality of the food supply; and
to eliminate internal barriers to the free movement of
animals and food products.

Means
These goals have been pursued by the
harmonization and mutual recognition of national rules
and standards in such areas as animal and plant
genetics. feed additives. animal and plant disease
control. food inspection. and pesticide residues. This
harmonization has been effected through the adoption
of general framework directives followed by the
implementing directives and regulations that specify
technical standards and administrative procedures.
There has been a general shift over time from
proposing vertical (product-specific) to horizootal
(generally applicable) directives to lessen the time
involved in adopting regulations.293

Progress to Date
As of January 1993 approximately 176 directives
and regulations (including amendments) covering
agricultural and processed food products have been
adopted: 170 of these measures have been
implemented.294
In addition. approximately 59
directives and regulations have been proposed and are
being adopted and implemented.295 Although the EC
bas implemented the bulk of the directives. many of
the more controversial ones have not yet been
proposed. These directives include those on
third-country poultry meat importS. establishing limits
for pesticide residues. and third-country feedstuff
importS.

i mplications for the United States
U.S. agricultural interests view the EC single
market measures as providing a net benefit. 1be
harmonization of 12 different sets of rules and
standards is expected to facilitate access. and U.S. rules
and standards generally were comparable with those in
the more stringent EC members. However. several
unresolved issues are of coocem. including mutual
293 See. for eXMllple. "Food Law: EC Retailers Oppose
Standardisation of Foodstuffs." European Rep<>r1, No. 1809.
business brief. (Nov. 4. 1992). p. 6.
294 U.S. Department of Commerce. lntemational Trade
Administration, Single European Market Information
Service. unpublished list.
295 Ibid.

recognition and regionalization with respect to animal
and plaut health and disease: equivalency versus
identicalness with respect to inspection and certification:
and the so-called "founh criterion." whereby
nonscientific factors. such as economic effects. may be
considered in regulating agricultural products.
With respect to mutual recogw.uon and
regionalization, the concern regarding exportS is that
the individual EC members may continue to maintain
individual animal and plant health and inspection
regimes. thus requiring U.S. exportS to meet several
different sets of standards. There is also concern based
on the proopect of EC standards requiring U.S.
adherence to particular production methods to meet
criteria rather than EC acceptance of U.S. standards as
equivalent A more general cooce.rn is the uncertainty
of directive implementation. According to officials of
the U.S. Department of Agriculture, various implementing directives, such as those exiending the
Third-country Meat Directive to poultry products. may
take as long as 5 years to complete.

Processed Foods and Kindred Products

Goals
Prior to the EC 1992 program five types of baD'iers
fragmented the EC processed-foods market: (1) tax
discrimination. (2) specific impon restrictions. and
technical rules on the (3) use of specific ingredients,
(4) content and description of processed foods. and (5)
packaging and labeling of processed foods. The goals
of the EC single market in the processed-foods and
kindred products sector generally have been to ensure
the quality and safety of processed foods. to improve
consumer information regarding food product conients
and claims, and to eliminate internal barriers to the free
movement of processed-food products.

Means
The 1985 Whiie Paper called for the passage of
seven framework measures covering six areas: ( I)
additives: (2) materials coming into contact with
foodstuffs; (3) food for particular nutritional uses; (4)
labeling: (5) inspection of foodstuffs; and (6)
irradiatioo of foodstuffs. The framework measures
have been adopted (and some have since been
modified). and the EC Commission is continuing to
develop and manage directives necessary to implement
them.

Progress to Date
As mentioned above. approximately 176 directives
and regulations (including amendments) covering
agricultural and processed-food products have been
adopted as d January 1993. Progress has been slow.
There are still several processed-food directives
pending, and many are quite controversial. particularly
those on additives and irradiation of foodstuffs. The
three specific directives on food additives have
engendered much criticism from member states. some
of which fear that they will be forced to permit
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additives cunently prohibited in their nation to be
marketed. Some states fear that well-known additives
in their foodstuffs will be prohibited. The proposal on
the irradiation of foodstuffs- which had originally
included meat. seafood. fruits, vegetables. and
cereals- was watered down to include only herbs and
spices. Communitywide methods for testing are still
undecided.

protection products (pesticides). (3) harmonize rules
dealing with dangerous substanees and preparations.
and (4) strengthen and make uniform regulations on
cosmetic products.

The European chemical market before the
integration of the EC could be characterized as a group
of small domestic markets with large differences in
domestic policies on health protection. energy.
transportation and handling. product labeling. and the
environment. These differing regulations for chemical
products spawned a multitude of problems.
Consistency in classificatioo. packaging, and labeling
requirements for chemical products needed to be
agieed oo and adopted to ensure free movement of
these products throughout the Community. Consistent
levels of protection for the health and safety of
chemical workers. users. and the environment also
needed to be established. Moreover. the EC required a
means to ensure that these rules were based on
consistent policy objectives and data and were
enforced throughout the Community.

Progress To Date
A proposed EC environmental agency evolved out
of the cootinuing awareness of the European
Community's need to develop a clearer and more
coherent environmental policy. Originally established
in 19852% as an experimental 4-year program to
gather. coordinate, and ensure the consistency of
information on the state of the envirooment and natural
resources within the Community. the program was later
extended to 6 years. then established as an EEA and a
European F.nvironmental Monitoring and Information
Network. 29?
Initially the EEA will have no legal powers
comparable with those of the U.S. EPA. Rather. its
primary responsibility will be to collect and
disseminate data Oil the European environmenl It will
also provide sc.ienlific and technical support to further
the goal of environmental protection. Significant
discrepancies in environmental quality among member
states are major deterrents to creating an agency with
more legal powers.
Despite the difficulties. in February 1990 the
European Parliament called for the proposed EEA to
play a limited regulatory role. Proposed new powers
include creating an environmental inspect<rate to
enforce EC rules. cooducting enviroomental impact
studies on projects funded by the EC. and developing
the EC "green label" for environmentally friendly
products.
A two-tiered registration process for new active
ingredients will harmonize regulation and registration
of fungicides. herbicides. plant-growth regulators. and
other pesticide products throughout the European
Community.298 Ten years after implementation of this
directive, all pesticide active ingredients used in the
EC. new <r in use at implementation. must be
registered at the EC level. The proposed registration
procedures are comparable with those used in the
United States. The coocept d "mutual recognition"
will also prevail in that onoe a member state bas
registered a pesticide formulation that includes a new
active ingredient. other member states must also accept
the registration. unless regional plant health or
environmental conditioos are not comparable.
With respect to dangerous substances and
preparations. the EC bas developed EC-wide
regulations and directives that• ProhibiL phase OUL or restrict marketing and
use of particular dangerous substances and
preparations:

Means
To accomplish these goals. the EC decided to (!)
establish a European Environmental Agency (EEA).
(2) set up a new registration process for plant

Proposals 89/542 anc1 89/303. cited in usrrc. EC
Integration: First Follow-Up, USITC publication 2268,
Mar. 1990. p. ~8.
298 COM (89) 34.

Implications for the United States
U.S. industry concerns generally have focused on
the EC use of a "positive !is~' approach to food
regulatioo. the equivaleocy of testing and standards,
and labeling requirements. The EC's positive list
approach is particularly important for materials coming
into contact with foodstuffs and food additives,
because any material or ingredient DOI listed as
approved by the EC is prohibited. There are no direct
channels for third-<:00ntry suppliers to petition for
inclusion of an ingredient or product on the list. Many
materials and additives commonly used in the United
States may not be specifically permit1lld by the EC and
thus may threaten U.S. exports. The EC has been very
specific on the controls and testing requirements for
many processed-food products. such as quick-froren
foodstuffs. minced meat. and Olber meats. U.S.
industry indicates that EC unwillingness to recog:ni7.e
the equivalency of U.S. cootrols and testing
requirements could curtail U.S. exports or add
considerable expense. EC labeling requirements.
particularly those coocemi.ng lot marking. alcohol
content. dating formaL and food claims (i.e. "light").
may make it necessary to continue separate labeling for
products intended for sale in the EC and U.S. markets.

Chemicals and Related Products
Goals
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296 COM (85) 3387.
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•

Establish UDifonn rules on classification.
packaging. and labeling of such substances;

•

Hannon.ire laws on exchange of information
and assessment of risks posed by these
substances to man and lhe environment; and

•

Broaden the scope of EC rules to include
"sensitizing" substances. which may produce
an adverse reaction of the immune system.
These substances would require laboraiory rests
before Ibey may be legally marke!OO in the EC
or approved for use by EC member-state
environmental authorities.

Further directives amended slandard notification
procedures for dangerous substances on weight and
volume level bases such that information compiled for
the U.S. EPA could generally be resubmitted to a
competent authority in the EC.2'99
Diroctives on the classification. packaging. and
labeling of dangerous substances and on mar~ and
use of dangeroos substances and preparations300 will
likely continue to be amended to keep pace with the
advances in scientific knowledge. Specific chemicals
will also continue to be subject to prohibition or
reslriction.

On June 15. 1990. the EC also upda!OO the
European Inventory of Existing Commercial Cliemical
Substances already available on the EC markeL30t
The EC established harmonized classifications of
hazard,302 packaging requirements. nomenclature.
responsible party. danger symbols. indications of risk.
and required safety advice. The EC also issued its fJtSt
European List of Notified Chemical Substances
(EUNCS). This list. which will be updated and
published each year. consists of all the chemical
substances for which the competent authorities of the
member states have received premanufacturing notices.
Hazardoos substances are included in the ELINCS only
if their hazard classification has been adopted by the
EC Commission. The official classification of
provisionally classified hazardous substances will be
included in future publications of the ELINCS.
The EC updaied its rules pertaining to cosmetic
products dealing with labeling requirements. health and
safety issues. and registration procedures. Amendments
adopted over the course of the 1992 program improved

m The moot signi.fa:ant effect would be for U.S.
manufacturers with production of less than 1.000 pounds and
EC sales quantity greater than 100 kilograms. since they fall
into a category for which the BPA grants an exemption and
the EC requises substantial information for cooforming to
notification requirements.
300 EC Council Directive 761769, OJ No. L 262
($eP.t. 27. 1976). pp. 201-203.
30J EC Council Directive 791831, OJ No. L 2S9
(Oct. 15. 1979). pp. 10-2&.
302 Explosive, oxidizing, extremely flammable, highly
flammable. flammable. very toxic. toxic, harmful. corrooive.
irritant, dangerous for the environment. carcinogenic,
mutagenic. and teratogenic.

labeling regulations; specifically permitted or prohibited
coloring agents. substances. and preservatives for public
health and safety reasons; refined regulations to allow for
easier and clearer product definition;303 and. most
recently. proposed to el.iminaie after a 5-year period all
unnecessary animal testing of cosmetic ingredienlS.30-I

Implications for the United States
In $eneral. U.S. companies operating in the EC feel
that unified regulatioos on chemicals will be beneficial
since a single set of operating parameters has been
established. and U.S. companies. through local trade
associations. have bad some input in establishing these
parameters. Several concerns have been raised.
however. One is that the growth of the environmental
movement in the EC may result in the promulgation of
stringent regulatory requirements that may fon:e
release of seositive business information. With respect
to plant protection products. industry concerns center
around the additional Jaye< of bureaucracy for
registration procedures. inherent costs for such. and
how the issues of "mutual recognition" and comparable
plant health and environmental conditions will be
resolved.305 According to a spokesperson for the
U.S. chemical industry. concerns about changes to
directives oo dangerous substances and regulations are
outweighed by the benefit derived from being able to
place labels meeting the regulaiory requiremenlS for
the entire EC market on every hazardoos container
exported from a specific plant. The Chemical
Manufacrurers Association (CMA) is conccmed about
the time and effort that must be expended to comply
with differing regulations on dangerous substances;
member companies have been pressing to increase
UDifonnity in the application of specific regulations.
'The CMA thus generally welcanes EC moves to
develop UDiform requiremenlS. On the other band. U.S.
industry bas expressed concern that it may need to
make expensive capital investments to ensure that U.S.
manufacturing planlS comply with EC regulations.
With respect to cosmetic products. the U.S. Cosmetic.
Toiletry. and Fragrance Association has complained
that the treatment of EC- and of non-EC-produced
cosmetics differ slightly. The U.S. industry also
strongly favors the continuation of animal testing for
cosmetic ingredients wben necessary.

Pharmaceuticals
Goals
As part of its effcxts to promote freedom of
movement of pharmaceuticals while ensuring
consumers a high level of proiection. the EC drafted a
series of directives and other legislation designed to
remove or reduce many existing national nontariff
barriers for pharmaceuticals. The most significant of
these measures were price contr01$. regulatory
303 EC Commission DirectiV< 9ll184 OJ No. L 91
(Apr. 12.1991). pp. 59-60.
30< DirectiW! COM (92) 364, SYN 307, OJ No. C 249
(Sej>t.. 26. 1992). pp. 5-15.
30S USITC. EC lni.gration: First Folfl>w-Up, USITC
publication 2268. Mar. 1990. p. 6-68.
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approval mechanisms, and patent terms. Advertising,
labeling, and distribution were also identified as problem
areas in need of EC-level attention.
Disparate prire control and reimbwsement systems
exist in almost all of the member states, generating
widespread price differentiation within the EC. This
price differentiation. in IUm. often results in increased
parallel trade and. in countries with lower prires, can
reduce industry revenues. Fw1her revenue loss can
occur in those cases in which national systems delay
the marketing of a pharmaceutical product until an
officially approved price is issued. Moreover. in some
cases the system of setting prices could be
discriminatory in that it could favor local companies or
effectively force companies to locate facilities in a
particular country. despite continuing overcapacity in
the EC.306
Makers of pharmaceuticals were also required to
go through separate national procedures to get new
pharmaceuticals registered as safe by member-state
health authorities. The EC sought to change these
approval procedures in such a way as to afford
comparable health protection in each member state. to
save industry the effort of applying through each
member-state government to get the necessary
marketing approval. and to reduce registration periods.
Finally. the EC sought to address the shortening of
the effective patent life of a pharmaceutical because of
time lost during regulatory review. Although
innovators applying for patents in the EC are generally
entitled to 20 years of market exclusivity from date of
filing. the average effective patent term for
pharmaceuticals has decreased to 8 to 10 years because
the average product development time has increased to
about 10 to 12 years. This decline in the product's
period of market exclusivity reduces the time during
which a company may recover its investment,
potentially reducing revenues that could be reinvested
in research and development (R&D).

Means
In an attempt to reduce concerns of discrimination
associated with price-setting systems, the EC
developed the Transparency Directive. It partially
addressed the issue by requiring member states that
impose price or profit controls to publish the criteria
used in making pricing decisions and to provide the
reasons for issuing said decisions.307
The EC also proposed a single-market authorization procedure for new pharmaceuticals. A
centralized authorization procedure would be
established that would be required for biotechnology
products and optional for other high-technology
pharmaceutical prodUCIS. A decentralized procedure
would replace the current multistate approval system
for other pharmaceuticals. Additionally, the proposal
306 For a fuller discussion. see ibid.. pp. 6-70 to 6-81. In
some cases. these systems have linked decisions on pricing
to factors such as investment levels.
307 Ibid.
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would require that pharmaceuticals con~ or
consisting of genetically modified organisms be
evaluated in terms of environmental risk. This provision
is said to be similar to that contained in another directive
that addressed the deliberate release into the environment
of genetically modified organisms.308
A E.uropean Medicines Evaluation Agency also
would be created as pan of the proposal. Although the
EC Olmmission would be responsible for issuing
marketing authorizations. the Agency would provide
the EC Commission with a scientifically based
"expert" opiniai ai which the EC Commission could
base its decision. 309 Although some perceive the
Agency to be a less bureaucratic version of the
U.S. Food and Drug Administration. others. particularly at the natiaial level. wish to limit its role in the
approval process.310
Concerns about patent restoration are addressed by
the creatiai of the supplementary pro<ection certificate.
The SPC would automatically take effect when a
patent expires and would cover the particular
indications registered for the product at the time of
expiratioo.3tt The regulation confers a total period of
effective protectiai of 15 years from the date of the
first marketing authorizatiai in the E.uropean
Community.
Progress to Date
The original legislative program for pharmaceuticals as mapped out in 1985-86 with the issuance
of the White Paper is almOSt complete following the
adoption of several pieces of legislatiai in 1992.
Included among the adopted legislatiai were directives
and regulations pertaining to the advertising of
pharmaceutical products. wholesale distribution of
medicinal products. labeling and information on
medicinal prodUCIS. homeopathic medicines. and the
creation of the SPC.3 t 2 The proposal to establish new
300 "Centraliied Authorization and Supervision of
Medicinal Products," European law Press, Dec. 16, 1991.
All marketing authorization decisions issued by the
EC Commission. whether approvals or refusals. would apply
throughout the EC. Marketing authorizations issued by the
EC Commission would be valid for 5 years and renewable
for S·year periods. For a fuller discussion of the
singlc-matlcet authorization procedure and the
responsibilities of the new -sency, see USITC. EC
Integration: Third Followup Report, USITC publication
2368 Mar.1991.pp.4-36to4-38.
3 1O"Commission Finalizes I'roposaJ for European
Agency." Euro~ Report, No. 1623 (Oct. 20. 1990).
Internal Market. p. 10: "EC Stakes Out Agreement for
European Agency.'' European Report, No. 1778 (June 20.
t992). Internal Market. p. 1.
311 The SPC is more limited than a patent in that the SPC
only protects the phannaceutical product for which an EC

'°"

marketing authorization was granted and not the larger

number of compounds usually covered by a patent.
Additionally, the SPC protecis only the authorized medicinal
uses of the product and not any other potential uses.
312 More specifically. Council Directives 9Ul8/EEC.
92/2S/F£C. 92/27/EEC. and 9'l/73/EEC and Council
Regulation (EEC) l 768tn.
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authorization procedures for pharmaceuticals. however,
remains oulStanding. Al> of early 1993 the package
reached the second·to-last stage in the legislative
process. but it still has IO return to Parliament for a final
reading. The expectation is that no further changes will
be made to the legislation and that it will be finally
adopted sometime in 1993. Underthetermsofthecurreot
legislation. the new authorization procedure is scheduled
to go into effect January 1. 1995. Additiooally.
harmonization of pricing/reimbursement policies is still
ouistanding and, according to an industry source, is of
"keen interest" to the EC Commission and the
pharmaceutical industry. 3t 3

Implications for the United States
The legislation of most interest to the U.S. industry
deals with existing natiooal pricing/reimbursement
systems. the creation of a single-market authorization
procedure. and the restoration of effective patent terms
for pharmaceuticals.3 14 These issues. singly and
combined. can have a significant impact on the
pharmaceutical industry in that they affect the level of
revenues. which. in turn. diroctly impaclS the level of
R&D spending. The pharmaceutical industry. which
expressed varying degiees of concern about many of
the pieces of legislatioo as they were being drafted.
believes that the approved directives and regulations
are generally ac:ceptable.315
The U.S. industry.
throogh an industry association. was actively involved
in the drafting process at many levels. The primary
effect of many of the directives adopted IO date would
be to put into EC law provisions already in effect at the
member-state level. In addition. it is thought that many
of the changes will result in a premarketing approval
process that is easier to use and more efficient.

Medical Devices
Goals
The EC harmonization efforts for medical devices
were motivated by coooems that diverse safety
requiremenis among various EC member states
substantially increased cosis of EC manufacturess and
thus impeded their competitiveness in the EC and
global markeis.

Means
To accomplish regulatory harmonization, the EC
Commission proposed three "new approach" diroctives
on medical devices based on standards developed by
CENICENELEC with private sector input. Although
adoption of the diroctives has talcen somewhat longer
313 ACC<l<ding 10 a representative of the PMA.
314 The industry has also been closely following the
efforlS now being made towards harmonizing the drug
approval process among the United States. Europe, and

Japan.

315 According to a representative of the PMA, interview
with USITC staff. Jan. 8. 1993.

than initially contemplated. moot EC and U.S. industry
observers believe that what has been accomplished thus
far has brought the EC much clooer to establishing a
single regulatory approval system.

Progress to Date
The fust of the three diroctives. the Active
Implantable Medical Device Directive. went into effect
on January 1, 1993. and will affect the marketing of
implanted electronic devices like pacemakers in the
EC. There is a 2·year transition period ending
December 31. 1994, in which manufacturers can
continue IO meet existing natiooal requiremenis. Full
implementation of the AlMD directive depends on
finali:zation of necessary standards work, transposition
of the directive into member·state legislation. and
establishment of notified bodies. Reponedly. each of
these issues should be resolved by the end of 1993. The
other two directives. the medical device directive, and
the in vitro diagoootic device directive will foUow the
same principles as the AlMD directive. They are now
expected to become effective sometime in 1995 and
will have a 3-year transition period.
Impl ications for the United States
U.S. industry is very supportive of EC efforlS to
harmonize medical device requirements and to
establish a single regulatory approval system for
medical equipment. Harmonization should enable U.S.
firms to reduce costs associated with having to comply
with different member country requirements, to benefit
from ecooom.ies of scale, and to increase productivity.
However. a few coocems remain. The U.S. industry
would like to see the EC quickly finalize iis current
flexible policy for subcontracting. which would allow
EC notified bodies IO subcontract with U.S. and other
foreign test bodies for required quality system
inspections and product teslS. Moreover. the U.S.
industry would like to see greater efforts on the pan of
U.S. and EC regulatory officials to establish mutual
recognition agreemenis oo medical devices. Fmally.
the U.S. induStry is very interested in the eventual
poosibility of U.S. notified bodies in this area.

Auromobiles and Auromobile Parrs
Goals
Under the EC 1992 program an effort has been
made to harmoni:r.e the technical standards of the EC
autcmobile industry IO create a more open and
competitive trading environment within the industry.
Means
The EC proposed harmonized technical standards
and test methods for 44 separate aspects of passenger
autcmobiles (tires, windshields, etc.), as well as for
other vehicles and paris. It also proposed creation of a
single approval procedure for passenger automobiles.
light-duty trucks. and heavy-duty trucks. Ftoally. the
EC 92 program made it a priority to reduce emissions
from the engines of new motor vehicles.
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Progress to Date

Progress to Date

As a result of EC efforts. a wide range of leehnical
standards have been adopted that will allow the EC to
implement a whole-type approval system for passenger
automobiles and light-duty trucks. Efforts to
implement such a procedure for heavy-duty trucks are
still in progress. U.S. industry representatives note that
the EC is working OD other teclmical sta.odards for the
automobile iodu.slry. and the harmonizing of 1eclmical
standards will continue.316 The EC member states
have reached an agJCe1Dent OD limits for motor vehicle
exhaust emissions and the various brake components
that have to be inspected when a uniform EC-wide
type-approval system for motor vehicles becomes
manda1ory in the Community on January 1, 1994. The
EC goal of reducing entissioos from the engines of
motor vehicles has been largely achieved. However.
the EC failed 10 enacl postmarket surveillance of
entissions.

Implications for U1e United States
There is a geoe.ral view within the U.S. industry
that EC harmonization will reduce the adm.i.oi.s1rative
costs of doing business in the EC and make it easier to
market vehicles in EC countries. ManufaclurerS will be
able to meet one set of technical standards rather than
I.hose of individual member staies.

The major concern of the U.S. automotive industry
has to do with EC emissions testing and certification.
The EC Comntission made it clear lha1 as of October
1996 it will not accept the U.S. EPA iestiog certificate
as an alternative 10 European iestiog. U.S. automobile
and parts makers remain concerned I.hat separate
European 1esting will cause an admiois1rative cos1
burden that may slow U.S. vehicle and parts exportS to
the EC.

Machinery

The tractor safely and noise entissions directives

were adopted early in the EC 92 program. Under I.he
"new approach," a framework or horizoolal directive
on safety of machinery (machine safety) was adop1ed.
It was followed by several vertical directives building
on the original directive by setting forth detailed
requirements for specific types of machinery (simple
pressure vessels. mobile machinery, elevators, and
equipment for use in explosive abnospheres) because
of greater safety and health risks associated with such
machinery. Directives on nonautomatic weighing
instruments and gas appliances were also passed. as
were new labeling rules for residential boilers and
appliances.
Future developments under the EC 92 program
include a proposed standard on the use ci complex
pressure vessels (still being drafted). Transposition of
directives by the member siaies and the slowness of
developing standards by CEN and CENELEC have
caused delay in implementing a number of machinery
directives. As a resull. the EC Commission has
launched measures to move the process forward.

Implications for the United States
Thus far. the EC 92 program has 001 significantly
bun the machinery industry. and U.S. industry has had
a voice in the development of directives and standards.
Several U .S.-based multinationals have welcomed the
barmon.ization of EC rules. saying they will save time
and money. Cu.nent U.S. industry concerns are focused
on ~lemcn.tatioo. particularly on how lhc
confonwty·assessment process works in l?ractice.
Access to U.S.·based testing and certification is a key
issue. since it is impractical to ship heavy or highly
expensive. specialized machinery 10 I.he EC for
required tests and approvals, and many U.S. make:s are
relatively small firms thal serve the EC market
primarily lhrough direct exports. U.S. industry also
faces the cballenge ci adopting the melric
system- thus far, the EC has only imposed "soft
melric" requirements.

Goals
As part of the 1992 program. the EC Comntission
proposed a number of directives to unify product
regulatioos and approval procedures for machinery
sold in I.he Community and sought to ensure human
health and safety. improve energy efficiency, and adop1
uniform and reliable metrology.

Means
Directives related 10 machinery focused on
machinery safety; noise entissions (for household
appliances. lawnmowers, and certain construction
machinery); lr8ctor safety (for type-approval and
protective structures); and energy efficiency (for
residential boile:s and appliance labeling).
3t6 U.S. industry officials. interviews by USITC Slaff.
Jan. 1993.
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Telecommunicatio11s
Goals
In 1987 the EC Comntission issued a Green Paper
in which it outlined I.he concept of a European
framework for future developmen1 of the
telccoounuoications sector.317 The Green Paper
underscored I.he importance of telecommunicatioos
development to the success ci I.he EC Internal Markel
Program. In addition. the EC Commission recognized
the need for a fundamental review of telecom·
munications regulations and instirutions in order to
maintain the competitiveness of EC industries, given
factors such as the pace ci technological progress in
317 EC Commission. Toward a Dynamic European
Economy: Green Paper on the Development of the Common
Market for Telecommunications Services and Equipment,
COM (87) 290. Jwie 30. 1987.

the telecommunications indusuy and Ille growing
demand for advanced services.

Means
The EC Commission has pursued lbese objectives
lbrough a series of measures designed to facilitaic the
harmonization of tedlnical swidards for telecom·
munication services and equipment. to liberalize the
markets for telecommunications equipment and
services. and to introduce telecommunications
technologies and services on a Communitywide basis.

U.S. indusuy would like to see further progress in the

area of voice telephony. particularly with regard to
provisions that will uphold the priociples of
nondiscrimination. transparency. unbundling ofreserved
and competitive services. and cost-oriented account·
ing.321 In addition. U.S. indusuy emphasizes that the
effectiveness of the EC Commission's telecommunications policies depends on the pace and manner of
implementation at the metnber·state levet.322

Co11s1mclio11 Products

Progress to Date
To daic Ille EC bas proposed or adopted many
measures identified in the Green. Paper. The most
imporW!t of lbese are decisions concerning the
iottoduction of competition in the markets for terminal
equipment and value-added telecommunication
services; the harmonization of operating conditions and
competition guidelines for service providers; the
harmonized introduction of oew technologies and
services; and the mutual recognition of type-approval
procedures for tetminal equipment.
Still pending are decisions concerning liberal·
ization of the voice telephony sector. the right of
competitive service providers to provide their own
network infrastructure. mutual recognition of licenses
to operate telecommunication services. data protection
regulations. and definition and introduction of certain
radio-based telecommunication systems. Particularly
contrOVersial are the proposals for data privacy
pro«x:tioo and the liberalization of voice telephony.
The EC Commission addressed Ille latter issue in
an October 1992 report that reviews the situation in tbe
telecommunication services sector.318 lbis report,
mandated by the competition directives adopted in
1990.319 coocludes that the liberalization of the voice
telephony sector is necessary to fulfill the Green
Paper's objective of developwg a Communitywide.
technologically advanced market for telecommuni·
cations. The review report examines several policy
option.<. but the EC Commission bas apparently
decided in favor of a plan that would introduce
competition gradually, initially in the area of voice
telephony among EC member states.

Implications for the United States
U.S. firms in Europe. both telecommunications
users and service providers. are generally encouraged
by EC l?rogress in liberalizing Ille market for tele·
commurucation services and equipment.320 However.
318 EC Commission. /9')2 Review<>! the Sit""1wn in the
TelecommunicOJions Services Sector, SEC (92) 1048, OeL
21. 1992.
319 CommiJsion Directlve on Co1npetition in the MarWs
for Te/ecommunic01ion.r Strvices, OJ No. L 192 (July 24.
1990). p. 10, and Council Directive on the ESJablishment of
the Internal Market for Teleccmmunicatioru Servlces
Through the Implementation of Open Network Proviswn. OJ
No. L 192 (July 24. 1990). p. I.
m U.S. industry re;>teseniatives. telephone interviews
by USITC staff. Jan. II and 13. 19')3.

Goals and Means
EC directives in the consttuction sector were
adopted with the intent of eliminating batTiers to trade
in consttuction equipment and msterials and
harmonizing swidards for buildings. The EC
Commission bas passed directives lbat cover all its
objectives specified in its 1985 White Paper on
completing the internal market. The directive on
construction produets is by far tbe most complex
directive. and its impletnentation will likely take years
to accomplish.

Progress to Date
The EC Commission adopted directives that
harmonized technical provisions for determining the
sound levels of consttuctioo tower cranes. set
minimum fire safety standards for hotels. and
established health and safety swidards for construction
products. The directive setting basic fire safety
swidards for hotels was particularly imponant because
many of these buildings were old.
The directive on construction products covers those
products that are permanently incorporated in buildings
or construction works and addresses a broad specttum
of product characteristics. Under the direc.tive productS
have to satisfy certain essential requirements to ensure
that Ibey are fit for their intended use and lbat they
provide an ecooomically reasonable working life to Ille
user. These essential requirements are mechanical
strenglb and stability; safety in case of fire; hygiene.
health. and the environment; safety in use; protection
against noise; and energy economy and beat retention.
The most imponant development. which is
expected to occur in 1993. is tbe publication of the
interpretative documents for the six essential
requirements of the Construction Products Directive.
These documents will explain bow the essential
requirementS can be met and will guide CEN and
CENELEC committees in developing product-specific

standards.

32I U.S. Council fot International Business. "Siatement
on the Commission's Review of the Situalion in the
Telecommunications Services Sector," Jan. 28. 1m.
3'.l2 Ibid.• p. 7.
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Implications for the United States
U.S. producel'$ in a variety of fields have been
watching EC constructioo·related activity with interest
Manufactutcts of hcali.og. ventilating. and airccoditionillJ equipment and wood producis are amoog
the po1cnw.lly affected U.S. inleresis. W'llh the
publication of inrcrprctalive doc:umcnis. U.S. industry
will be in a beaer posiLioo IO judge the scope and
Slrictness of lhls direc:tive.
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CHAPTER S
PUBLIC PROCUREMENT
AND THE INTERNAL
ENERGY MARKET
Public Procurement
At an estimated IS percent of the European
Community's gross domestic product. the EC public
sector repre$ellts a huge and potentially important
market for a number of U.S. induslries. However, U.S.
suppliers have not been ensured access to nearly half of
the value of EC public sector contracts. because these
contracts have fallen outside the scope of EC and
international trading rules. As pan of the 1992
program, the EC is putting in place rules inteoded to
provide greater openness. transparency. and
nondiscrimination in all phases of public purchasing.

Developments During 1992 .
During 1992 the EC nearly completed the EC 92
single market program in public procurement as
defined in the 1985 White Paper. The EC Council
adopted the Public Se.vices and Utilities Remedies
Directives and approved a common po1ition of the
Utilities Se.vices Directive. the final White Paper
directive on procurement The Council also took action
to consolidate the various pieces of legislation related
to public works and public supplies. and the EC
Commission released two communications relating to
public procurement However, in April 1992 the
United States informed the EC that it would retaliate in
1993 if the EC implemented the Utilities Directive as
scheduled in 1993. The U.S. Administtatioo alleges
that the Utilities Directive, which establishes
procedures for the award of supplies and works
contracts in the excluded sectors. discriminates against
U.S. suppliers.

The Public Services Directive
The Public Services Directive sets forth
procurement procedures for the award of public service
conttacts. t The Council adopted the directive on
June 18. 1992. The directive is scheduled to come into
effect by July I. 1993. There are no derogations for
any member states.
The adopted directive is almost identical to the
common po1ition. which was described and analyzed
in detail in the last usrrc EC 92 repor1.2 The only
change is a provisioo allowing a ttansition from the
1 Council Directive cf 18 June 1992 Re/aJing to the
Coordination ofProceduru for the Award(){ Public Service
Contracts, 'n.150/FBC. Official Journal of the European
Communities(O/). No. L209(July24, 1992).pp. l-24.
2 U.S. lntematiooal Trade Commission. The Effects of

Greater Economic Jn1tgra1ion Within the European

Community on the United States: Founh Followup Report
(investigation 332-267), USITC publication 2501, Apr.
1992. p, 6-5.

extsllng common product classificatioo (CPC)
nomenclature references to the new CPCnomenclature at
some future date. without the need for a Council
amendment The nomenclature references are used to
define those "priority" services that are subject to all of
the provisions of the directive and those "residual"
services that are subject only to basic rules prohibiting
discriminatory behavior. Priority services are those
services for whichcroos-border ttansactions are likely to
occur. such as management consulting. Residual services
are less likely to be traded across member-state borders.
A decision will be made at a later date as to whether to
extend full application of the directive to residual
servic:es.

The Utilities Remedies Directive
The Utilities Remedies Directive establishes
appeals procedures for coJlb'ac,ts awarded in the four
excluded sectors of water, energy. ttansport. and
telecommunications. The directive was adopted by the
Council on February 25. 1992,3 and was scheduled to
enter into effect in most member states by January I.
1993. Spain has until June 30. 1995, and Portugal and
Greece have until June 30. 1997. to comply with the
directive. The Utilities Remedies Directive was
described in detail in the last usrrc EC 92 report4

Tire Utilities Direclive
Extend ing the Utilities Directive to Cover
Services
The Utilities Directive adopted in September 1990
covers procedures for procurement of supplies and
works by entities operating in the water. energy.
transport. and telecommunications sectors.s The
proposed Utilities Setvioes Directive6 extends its
coverage to the purchase of servires.7 On December
21, 1992. the EC Council adopted a common position
that integrates the provisions of the proposed Utilities
Services Directive into the Utilities Di.n?ctive.s The
3Council Directiveof25 February 1992 Coordinating
the Laws. Rcgulalicns and Adminisrrarive Provisions
Relating to the Application of Community Rules on the
Procur~nt Procedures cf Entities Operating in the Wmer.
Energy, Transpon and Telecommunications Sectors,
'n./13/FBC. 01 No. L 76 (Mar. 23. 1992), pp. 14-W.
4
USITC.EC /ntegraJion: Fourth Follow1<p, USITC
publication 2501, Apr. 1992. p. 6-8.
s Council Directive of 17 September 1990 on the
Procurement Procedures of Entities Ope.raring in the \Yater,
Energy, Transport and Telecommunications Sectors,
90/531/EEC. OJ No. L m (Oct. 29.1990). pp.1-47.
6 Proposal for a Council D;nc1;vt Amending Direc1ive
9<!153/IEEC on the ProcurtJMnt Procedures ofEntit~
OperaJing in the WaJer. Energy. Transport and
TelecommunicaJions Sectors, COM (91) 347. OJ No. C 337
(Dee. 31, 1991), p. I.
7 For a complete discussion of this diltCtivc, sec USITC,
EC lntegraJion: Fourth Followup, USITC publication 2501.
Apr.1992. p. 6-7.
s Common Position Adopted by the Council on 21
December 1992 With a View to the Adoption of the Directive
Co-ordinating the Procurement Procedures of E111ities
Operating in the WaJer, Energy. Transport and
Teluommunica1ions Sectors, Brussels, Dec. 1992.
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Utilities Directive entered into effect for most member
states oo January I. 1993. The Utilities Services
Directive is scheduled toenterintoeffectonJuly I. 1994.
for most member states. However. Spain has until
January I. 1997. and Greece and Portugal have until
January I. 1998. to comply with the services provisions.
The Utilities Services Directive is generally
modeled after the Public Services Directive. However.
the Utilities Services Directive. unlike the Public
Services Directive. contains provisions addressing
third-couniry tenders. Originally the proposal
permiued the EC Ccmmission to impose limitations on
tenders from third-couniry firms determined to
discriminate against EC SUJ>Pliers without Council
approval but subject to Council revision. These
third-<:0UJ11ry provisions were changed in the ccmmon
position to require Council adoption of such trade
measures proposed by !he EC ComnUssioo before they
can become effective. This change simply restates a
power !hat already existed and !hat was retained for
political reasons and to parallel !he third-couniry
provisions contained in the Utilities Directive for
supplies.9

U.S. Title VII P rocurement Review
The Utilities Directive is a source of U.S. concern
because of provisions that permit discrimination
against U.S. bids for supplies contracts. One provision

mandates a 3-percent ~ce prefereoce to EC bids over
equivalent noo·EC-ongin offers. Another provision
states that erocuring entities may exclude offers
without addiuonal justification when less lhan half the
total value of !he compooent products coostiruting the
tender are of EC origin (the so-called 50-percent·
CODtent rule).
According to the Utilities Directive. these
provisions may be waived for !hose third countries !hat
negotiate a bilateral or multilateral agreement with the
EC !hat would "ensure comparable and effective access
for EC undertakings to !he matkets
!hose third
countries." Ongoing negotiations to expand and
strengthen !he General Agreement oo Tariffs and Trade
(GJITI) Government Procurement Code coold end the
formal discriminatioo of the Utilities Directive by
committing signatories to follow a set of rules
specifying open. nondiscriminatory procurement.10
However. by yearend 1992, Code talks remained
stalled because of delays in the broader Uruguay
Round negotiations. I I

m

9 U.S. Department of State. "Intcmal Market Council
Adopts Directives on Public Procurement of Services."
message reference No. 08318, prepared by U.S. Mission to
the BC. Brussels, June 23. 1992.
10 For example. see Delegation of the Commission of the
European Communities. Office of Press and Public Affairs.
"BC Commission Re.ponds to U.S. Trade Measures in

Telecommunications and Procurement,'' European

Community News, Feb. I. 1993; and EC Commission. "U.S.
Threat of Trade Sanctions Against EC Under Title VII of the
U.S. Trade Act," press release, IP (92) 377. May 12, 1992.
11 For more information on the Code talks, see part m of
this rcporl
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In !he meantime the United States threatened to
impose sanctioos on !he EC should it imflement the
discriminatory provisions of the directive. 1 The Trade
Agreements Act
1979. as amended by Tille VIl of
!he Omnibus Trade and Competitiveness Act of
1988,13 requires the President to submit to Congress an
annual repo:t each April identifying foreign countries
!hat discriminate against U.S. fums in the award of
public contracts. 14 On April 22, 1992, the President
identified the EC as discriminating against U.S.
businesses in govemment procurement and annouoced
the imposition cl sanctions by January 1993. subject to
the implementation of the discriminatory provisions of
the Utilities Directive. IS Following several meetings
!hat extended !he January 1993 deadline. the United
States announced on April 21. 1993. an agreement with
the EC that would remove the discrimination against
U.S. suppliers of heavy electrical equipment, but not
for telecooununicatioos equipment Consequently. the
United States annouced it would proceed with title VIl
sanctions commensurate with the remaining
discrimination and agreed to continue negotiating on
remaining procurement issues such as telecom·
municatioos.16

m

Other
In another developmen~ in December 1992 the EC
Commission presented a proposal to simplify
procedures for awarding cootracts relating to the
exploration or extraction of oil, gas. and coal in France.
Under article 3 the Utilities Directive. member states
are permitted to request exemption from the detailed
procedures outlined in !his directive if these industries
meet certain competitive cooditions. 1'

m

Works
In January 1992 the EC Commissioo presented a
proposal to consolidate existing legislation on
procwement procedures for public works cootracts.18

mof this report.
t3Pub. L. 100-418, Title VII f'Buy American Act of
1988'?. Sec. 7003, Procedures ro PrtvMI G()';trnment
Procurement Discrimination, amending Sec. 305 of the
Trade Agreements Act of 1979.
14 19U.S.C. sec. 2515(d).
15 Office of the United States Trade Representative.
"USTR Announces Special 301. Title VII Reviews," press
release, Apr. 29, 1992.
16 USTR. "Statement by Ambassador Mickey Kantor,"
press release No. 93-26. Apr. 21, 1993; and US1R,
LEGl-SLAm ttanscript. "Press conference with United
States Trade Representative Mickey Kantor re: Trade
agreement with European Community. " Apr. 21, 1993.
17 "Public Procurement: Last Part of EC Legislation
Adopted," European Report, No. 1823 (Dec. 24, 1992).
lntcmal Marke~,. 12.
JS Proposal or a Council Directive Concerning the
CoordinaJion Procedurtsfor rht Awatd ofPublic Works
Contracrs, SE (91) 2360. (JJ No. C46 (Feb. 20. 1992).
pp. 79-105.
12 For more infonnation, see part

1be Council reached a common position on June 18.
1992 and the Parliament approved it without
amendments on October 28, 1992. Aocordiog to the EC.
all rules on the award of public works contracts can be
found in this one document. t9 The consolidation
procedure did not modify the substanee of the original
pieces of legislation.
The EC Commission also proposed a directive in
July 1992 that would amend the Works Directive
(71/305/EEC) by permitting the EC Commission.
assisted by the advisory committee for public works
contracts. to adopt certain technical conditions
regarding notification, statistical reports, and
nomenclature used to classify works. The purpose of
the directive is to align procedures in the public works
market with those set out in the utilities and services
procurement diroctives.w The Council adopled the
directive on February 8. 1993.21

Supplies
In Seotember 1992 the EC Commission proposed a
directivell that consolidates the various directives
previously adopted covering jlUblic supply contracts.23
The purpose of this din:ctive 1s both to clarify the rules
and to align them with the provisions in the Public
Works and Public Services Din:ctives. The Parliament
completed its first reading in February 1993.

Other Developme/lls
In June 1992 the EC Commission published two
communications relating to public procurement. The
first covers measures the EC intends to take to help
small and medium-size companies (SMEs) participate
more fully in EC public contracts.2A The second
proposes measures to help those industries that supply
the utilities in the structurally disadvantaged regions of
the EC to adjust to the ~niog of public procurement
and participate actively.
19 The following directives and decision are repealed;
71/305/BEC. 72/277/BEC, 78/668/F.EC, 89/440/EEC,
90/531/EEC (only art. 35(2)). and 90/380/EEC.
20 U.S. Department of State. "February 8 Internal Market
Council," message reference No. 01824. prepared by U.S.
Missioo to the EC. Brussels, Feb. 9. 1993.
Z• Council Direcrive of 8 Februory 1993 Amending
Direcrive 711305/EEC Concerning rhe CoordinaJion of
Procedures/or rite Award of Public Works Conrracts,
93/4/EEC, OJ No. L 38 (Feb. 16. 1993), p. 31.
22Proposal/or a Council Dirtctivt Coordinaring
Proced11res for rhe Award ofPublic Supply Coniracts, COM
(92) 346. OJ No. czn (Oct. 26. 1992). p. 1.
23 Directive 77/62/EEC is repealed. including the
provisions that amended this directive. namely son67/EEC.
88/295/EEC, 901531/EEC (only article 35(1)). and
92/50/EEC (only article 42(1)).
"'EC Commission. SM£ Porricipolion in Public
Procurement in the Community, communication from the
Commission. SEC (92) 722. June I, 1992.
25 EC Commission. CommunicoJion of rhe Commission
to rhe Council Concerning Measures Relating 10 rhe
lndusrries Supplying the Utilifies Secrors in rhe Srr11cturally
Disodvanraged Regions cf rht Communiry. SEC (92) 1052.
June 3. 1992.

The fll'St communication identifies several ways to
help SMEs benefit from the liberalized procurement
market. For instanee, the communication recommends
the development of more effective information
resooroes. including improvement in the quality and
dissemination of information to potential bidders. Also,
it identifies measures offering direct help to SMEs so
they can exploit contract oppo<tu.o.itics, including
various training and counseling programs. Finally, the
communication recommends that guidance be provided
on Community legislation. including clarification of
the laws and their correct application. The EC
Commission. member states. contracting authorities.
and SMEs all play roles in fulfilling these
recommendations.
The second communication states that the EC
Commission recognius the need for the restructuring
of certain industries that sell to public utilities in the
poorer regions of the EC. in order for these industries
to remain competitive once the EC's public markets in
the utilities sectors are opened. The communication
says that businesses in Spain, Portugal. and Greece
must take advantage of their derogations from the
Utilities Din:ctive. Accordi.ng to the commmunication,
during the derogation period these companies can
exploit the enlarged EC market but will not be subject
to the same pressure on their domestic base. The
communication also proposes specific measures that
member states can take to help suppliers win
procurement contracts and to speed up economic
diversification of areas that are now heavily dependent
on these industries. For example. it recommends that
measures should be established to assist firms by
supplying managerial and marketing expertise. The
communication enumerates various EC programs that
can provide EC funds to help member states take such
measures.

1993 and Beyond
Progress to Date
The 1985 White Paper cited discriminatory public
procurement as "one of the most evident barriers to the
achievement of a real internal market." Public
purchasers in the EC rely almost exclusively on
national suppliers. Only about 2 pcrceot of public
contracts are awarded to firms in other member states.
In the White Paper. the EC Commission proposed a
substantial
strengthening
of
member-state
commitments on public procurement. The legislation
envisaged as part of the 1992 procurement program
took shape in seven directives:
I. Supplies Directive;
2. Works Din:ctive;
3. Public Services Din:ctive;
4. Remedies (Cl' Compliance) Din:ctive. which
covers
appeals
procedures
against
discrintination in the award of public conb'acts
covered by the Supplies, Works, and Public
ServicesDin:ctives;
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S. Utilities Directive. which expands the scope of
EC discipline to procurement in the four
excluded sectors of water. energy. transpon. and
relecommunications;
6. Utilities Services Directive. which will amend
the Utilities Directive to extend its coverage to
services and which has now been integiared into
the Utilities Directive; and
7. Utilities Remedies Directive. which covers
appeals procedures for coniracts covered by the
Utilities Directive.
By the end of 1992 the EC had virtually completed
its program outlined in the White Paper to eliminate
national barriers in public procurement All of the
seven directives have been adopred by the EC Council
with the exception of the Utilities Services Directive
(see above). In addition. all of the procurement
legislation was scheduled to enter into effect in
member states by January I. 1993. except the two
directives on services. which come into force on July 1.
1993 (Public Services Directive) and July 1. 1994
(Utilities Services). Countries of the European Froe
Trade Association will be required to apply all of the
procurement directives as pan of the European
Economic Area (EEA) agreement.

Implications/or the United States
U.S. suppliers and procurement expens generally
believe that the EC's 1992 procurement program will
evenrually open the EC's public sector marl<ets.
Increased transparency of award procedures should
increase awareness of contract opponunities and aeare
competition where none currently exists. Also. the
iniroduction of EC-wide procurement rules. which
replace disparare member-stare regulations. should
facilitare U.S. firms' access to the entire EC marl<et.
However. these expens also agree that shon-run effects
are likely to be small because procuring authorities are
reluctant to change their tradition of relying on national
suppliers. Some procuring entities reponedly have
avoided the intention of procurement directives by
inappropriately invoking the "compatibility" clause.
which permits procurement authorities to reject bids
that would impose "disproportionate" costs or
technical diffic.ulties to JDBke the product technically
compatible. Also. whereas cross-border contracts have
been awarded. many procuring entities, particularly at
the local and regional level. reponedly have ignored
publishing requirements and have resisred market
opening.
Enforcement will play an imponant role in
determining whether the new laws are effective. 1be
EC Commission has instituted several programs to
ensure compliance, including computer spot checks of
published notices and a program that monitors
compliance of projects supponed by the EC's structural
funds.26
The success of the two "Remedies"

directives, which establish appeal procedures to prevent
discrimination in the award of public coniracts. will
depend on the willingness of suppliers to initiate cases
against their customers. Although this practice is
common in the United States. it is new to Europeans.27
The Sutherland Repon,28 which recommends ways to
improve the functioning of the internal market in general,
addresses this confidentiality problem by recommending
that each member state appoint a mediator, who would be
independent of the complainant and the awarding
authority.29
U.S. suppliers have generally focused their concern
on the 50-pereent EC-content rule in the Utilities
Directive. which could restrict their ability to take
advantage of more open procurement. This rule. they
claim. would result in an unpredictable bidding
situation and could have the effect of requiring U.S.
firms to invest in the EC in order to win procuremem
coniracts.
The Utilities Directive requires the EC to impose
this restriction on third countries unless any such
country can offer reciprocal procurement opj)<Xtunities.
The EC has asked the United Stares to demonstrate
reciprocity in ongoing negotiations to revise the Gi'JT
Code on Government Procurement. but these talks are
currently slalled due to delays with the broader
Uruguay Round negotiations. Lack of Code agreement
could lead to more bilareral actions and pressure on the
Unired States to implement such measures as sanctions
under title V1I of the 1988 Trade Act30

The Internal Energy Market
EC member states have traditionally protecred their
marlcets for energy products because of the sirategic
economic importance of the energy sector. The
creation of an EC-wide energy market through the
removal of existing obstacles should reduce energy
costs to consumers and improve the competitiveness of
EC induStry.

Developments During 1992
Common Rules for the Internal Market
in Electricity and Gas
Jn January 1992 the EC Commission proposed two
directives as pan of the second stage of a three-stage
plan to create an internal energy market (IEM). These
two proposals-the Eleciricity Directive and the Gas
v Steven Woolcock. Trading Partners or Tradin3 _
Blows? Market Acctss lssuu in EC-US. Relations(New
York: Council of Foreign Relations Press, 1992), p. 77.
21 For more information on the Sutherland Report, see

chapter I of this report.
29 High Level Group on the Operation of the Internal
Market, '"The Internal Mlllket After 1992: Meeting the

26 For more information on the EC's compliance

programs. sec USITC. EC lntegration: Fourth Followup,
USITC publication 2501. Apr. 1992. pp. 6-9 and 6-22.
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Challenge.'' report to the EC Commission. Oct. 28. 1992. pp.
14-15.

"°Woolcock. Trading Partners or Trading Blows?. p. 89.

I.

Directive3l-have three major objectives: (1) I.be
removal of exclusive rights to generate electricity and
build power lines and gas pipelines: (2) the unbundling or
separation of productioo. storage (in lhe case of gas).
traosmissioo. aod distributioo activities in vertically
integrated compaoies: aod (3) lhe introductioo of
third-pany access (l'PA). TPA would give third parties.
such as ~e industrial customers32 aod eoergy
distributors.3 · lhe right to use at reasooable rates lhe
energy oetworks currently cootrolled by the EC's luge
gas aod electricity producers. as long as !here is capacity
available to supply the third party. These directives nole
that a third stage introducing TPAforsmallcoosumers on
Jaouary I. 1996. will be formulated in light of lhe
experience of lhe secood stage.
The directives require member states to establish
objective aod ooodiscriminatory criteria for graotiog
licenses to producers aod investors in lhe markets for
electricity generation and power line aod gas pipeline
coostructioo. The criteria are required to relate
exclusively to lhe security aod safety of I.be inscallatioo
and equipmeot. environmeotal protectioo. land-use
planning. and the techoical and financial capacity of
lhe applicant entity. However. under certain cooditioos
member states may supplement these criteria or attach
cooditions to lhe license. For example. member stales
may prohibit ouclear electricity generation on their soil
or may fix upper limits for gas. oil. and coal-fired
elcclricity.34 Because liberalization is expected to
increase the number of operators of lhe traosmission
aod dislributioo sysrems. member states are respoosible
for designatiog for each regioo a sysrems operator. who
must ensure the network's secure and efficieot
operation.
~ition

fierce.

to lhe electricity and gas directives is

In general lhe electric power and gas utility

3l PropOSalfor a Council Direc.tive Concerning
Common Rulufor 1!1e Internal Market in Ekctricity, COM
(91) 548, SYN 384. 01No.C65 (Mar. 14, 1992), pp. 4-14.
and Proposal for a Council Directive Concerning Common
Rules/or the internal Mark£/ in Natural Gar, COM (91)
548. SYN 385. OJ No. C 65 (Mar. 14. 1992), pp. 14-23.
3• Large induSlrial consumers ate defined as those whose
annual consumption exceeds 100 gigawatt-hours of
electricity or 25 million cubic meters of gas. About 4()().500
consumers would be affected. In the e&se of electricity. the
most affected consumers are in the aluminum, ste.el.
chemicals. construction materials. and glass sectors. The
most affected gas consumers arc fertiliz.er and electricity

producers.

33 Eligible distributors are those that supply at least 3
percent of the electricity or I percent of the gas consumed in
their member state. Distributors can join forces to reach this
threshold. A total of about 100 each of eleetricitr. and gas
distributors. individually or in association. will lil<ely be
eligible.
34 "Energy Libe1alisation: Commissioner Spe.Jcs Out
ESC Organises Hearing;· European Repcn, No. 1802 (OcL
9. 1992). Internal Marlcet. p. 5.

35 For more information on the positions of proponents

and opponents of TPA. see USITC. EC lntegratwn: Founh
Fol/qwup. USITC publication 2501. Apr. 1992. p. 6-26.

companies. trade uoioos represeotiog energy workers.
and lhe majority of member states oppose lhe directives.
The EC Commission, large energy- intensive industries.
consumer groups. and a minority of member states
support lhe proposals. The ceotral concern of oppooeo.ts
is TPA aod lhe dismantling of oatiooal eoeJgy
mooopolies. They fear that TPA would threaten security
of supply. would raise prices. aod would disadvantage
small customers. According to opponents. TPA would
encourage producers to invest in gas-fired plants. which
have lower startup costs. rather than nuclear or coal
facilities. whicb are more profitable in lhe long run.36
This scenario would raise prices and create a depeodeoce
oo gas rather than a diversificatioo of eoeigy sources.
Opponeots also claim that TPA ooly benefits large
coosumers. since it creates two markets: a free market
and ooe for captive consumers who do oot meet the TPA
thresholds aod have little oegotiatiog power.37
Oppooeots also fear that lhe disclosure of costs
Wider unbundling, which requires vertically iniegrated
compaoies to separate divisions aod accounts. would
weaken lhe intematiooal negotiating position of EC
suppliers and would lead to ao increase in lhe price of
imported gas.38
Gas producers have further
complained lhat lhe current sharing of lhe risks of
demand and price fluctuations between producers and
consumers under "take-or-pay" arraogements39 would
disappear.40 With the risk shifted to suppliers. lhe
ioceotive to invest would decline. supply would
decrease. aod prices would rise. FIOal.Jy. oppooents
argue lhat lhe effects of lhe first stage must be
evaluated before the secood stage. which introduces
TPA. cao be implemeoted.• 1
The EC Commissioo and large consumers. oo the
oilier haod. support lhe directives as necessary to
address lhe problems of lhe cwreot system. wherein all
customers are captive. For example. lhe EC
Com.mission argues that coosumers face unoecessarily
high energy prices because lhe curreot sysrem protects
utilities from lhe coosequeoces of overinvestmeot or
inappropriate investmeot aod permits discriminatioo
among customer groups.42 TPA should permit eligible
36 "Energy: Utilities Critical of Commission's Approach
to DercgulAtion," European Report, No. 1772(May28.
1992\ Business Brie!. p. 2.
3Yfbid.
33 U.S. Department of State, "Round-Up of Gennan
Business and F"Ulancial Press Commentary on EC issues,"
messa&e reference No. 28433. prepared by U.S. Embassy.
Bonn. Oct. 20. 1992.
39 Take-or-pay contracts enable suppliCIS and buyers to
shate the risk of demand and price fluctuations on the natural
gas markei. The purehastt 11grees to a set quantity al a SCI
price. If unable to lake that quantity. the puichaser must still
pay for iL Thus the putehaset accepts the volume risk and
the Wtplier accepts the price risk.
U.S. Department of S!Ate. "Round-Up of Gennan
Business and F'Ulancial Press Commentary oo EC issues."
41 Ibid.
42 Antooio Jose BaptislA Cardoso E Cunha. EC Energy
Commissioner. "Liberalizing the European Energy Marlce1.''
Public Utililies Fortnig/uly, Jan. 15. 1992. pp. 11·14.
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consumers to choooo their gas and electricity suppliers
freely. effectively restricting the monopoly powers of the
huge energy utilities. Proponents claim that TPA would
lead to more responsible investmeot by existing firms
and new e.itrants and would improve security of supply
by diversifying investmeDI. They contend that TPA
would open up new possibilities for diversified capital
investmen~ including joint ve.itures, and would lead to
diversified fuel and technology use.43 According to the
EC Commission. new commercial relationships in the
gas sector would emerge. replacing current
"take-or-pay" arrangements. which would lower prices
and reduce the di:>f.arities in prices charged to large and
small consumers.
Captive consumers, which are
ineligible for TPA. are expected to be.iefit fran the
directives indirectly through the ability of their
distributors to negotiate supply with different
producers.4S
The EC Commission argues that unbundling and
price lr8DSpareocy requirements should lower prices
and expose discriminatory rate structures.46 The
directives state that unbundling would also ensure that
state subsidies granted to one division could not benefit
another,47 thus ending cross-subsidization. which could
be a barrier to entry for independent operators.
The electricity and gas directives were originaJJy
intended to be adopted and impleme.ited by member
states by January 1. 1993. However. opposition from
member states has delayed a decisioo until 1993.

Trans-European Networks
ID February 1992 the EC Commission proposed a
regulation introducing a declaration of European
interest to facilitate the establishment of
trans-European networks in the electricity and natural
gas areas.~8 A declaration of European interest is
defined as an acknowledgement by the EC
Commission that the project meets cenaio criteria,
such as it ge.ierates direct economic effects in the EC
and has been subject to various feasibility studies. The
purpose of such a declaration is to show that a
large-scale project is considered a priority by the EC
43 "ESC/Parliament: Ene(&y Liberalisation," Europ<an
Report. No. 1771(May23, 1992). Internal Market. p. 4. and
"En~y Liberalisation: Commissiooer Speaks Out; ESC
Otltaru$C$ Hearing.'' Europ<an Report, No. 1802 (Oct. 9.
1992). Internal Market. p. 5.
44 "Enesgy Liberalisation: Commissioner Speaks Ou~"
p. 5.
•s Yvan Capouet. "Completion of the Internal Market for
Electricity and Gas." Energy in Europ<. July 1992. p. 12.
46Ibid.
47 Proposal f or a Council Direcrivo on Electriciry. p. 13.
and Proposal/or a Council Directive on Natural Gas. p. 21.
4s Proposal/or a Council Regulation (EEC) ln1roducing
a Declaration of European /n1erut 10 Facililare the
Establishmtnl cf Trans-European Networks in the Electricity
and Na11ual Gas Domains, COM (92) 15, OJ No. C 71 (Mar.
20. 1992). p. 9.
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and thus to help attract private investme.it for such
projects. The Eutopean Parliament adopted the
regulation. with amendme.its. in November. The original
date scheduled for implementation- January I.
1993-was nor met.

The Hydrocarbons Directive
In March 1992 the EC Commission propo6ed a
directive on the conditions for granting and using
authorizations for the prospecting, exploration, and
extraction of natural gas and oil.49 Whereas the
geJleration (productioo) of electricity was covered in
the Electricity Directive mentioned above. the
productioo of gas and the production of oil are covered
in this directive because of their similarity to each
other. This proposal removes the final major obstacle
to the completioo of the single market for oil.
The goal of the Hydrocarbons Directive, like the
electricity and gas directives. is to create an open and
competitive market by improving transparency and
removing discrimination in the allocation of licenses.
Member states would retain authority to prohibit or
impo6C conditions on the granting of liceoses if
justified by "defense of the territory. public security.
public health. security of transpon. pr~tion of the
e.ivironment. safety of installations and of workers or
the planned management of hydrocarbon resources."so
The directive also perm.its member states to refuse
licenses to third-country companies if the EC
Commission determines that the home country does
not grant "comparable treatme.it" to EC fums.
Because the directive would prohibit governments
from granting ptefClCDCCS to companies from their own
nation. Denmark and Norway have taJre.n a leading role
in opposing I.be Hydrocarbons Directive.51 Denmark
opposes the directive since it would e.id the Danish
practice of requiring Government participation in
hydrocarbon exploration.52 Norway, which would
have to apply the directive under the EEA agreement.
stroogly opposes it siDce the Norwegian industry is
currently chara::te.rized by stroog state involvement and
preferences for Norwegian firms. SJ
This controversy has delayed adoptioo of the
directive. The Hydrocarbons Directive had been
scheduled to be adopted and impleme.ited by member
stateS by January I. 1993. but this date was not met. ID
the first reading of the measure on November 16. 1992.
the European Parliament approved it together with
49 Proposal for a C-0uncil Directive on the Conditions for
Granting and l./sing A1uhorizaJi<>nJfor the Prospection.
Exploration and &traction cf Hydrocarbons, COM (92)
110, OJ No. C 139 (lune 2. 1992),pp. 12-16.
50 1bid.. p. 13.
s1 "Energy Council: Gas and Power Liberalisation Plan
Back to the Drawing Board.'' Europ<an Report, No. 1817
(Dec. 2, 1992), Internal Market. p. 9.
s2 U.S. Department of State. "EC Hydrocarbon
Licensing Directive: Danish Positioo and Problems."
message reference No. 07928. prepared by U.S. Embassy.
~en. Dec. 2.1992.
S3 "EC/Norway: Trouble Over Draft Oil Exploration
Directive.'' Europ<an Report, No. 1805 (Oct. 19. 1992).
Internal Market, p. 4.

1993 and Beyond

ameodmenrs, includi.og one that would remove
provisions !hat allow member states to revise existing
COlllr!ICIS.S4

Progress to Dale

Tra11smissio11 /11frastmct11res
In a commucicatioo issued in March 1992,ss the
EC Commission outlined some initial ideas for
strengthening and integrating I.he natural gas and
electricity transmission infrastructures of I.he EC
member states. These network infrastructures were
developed to acll.ieve self-sufficiency on the national
level and were accompanied by limited international
cooperation based on supply requiremenrs. Some
member states, particularly I.hose on I.he periphery, are
not connected to EC gas or electricity netw<rks and
accordi.ogly rely heavily on imporred oil and suffer
problems related to security of sup(lly. According to
I.he EC Commission I.his situation is lllCOlllpatible wil.h
I.he com(lletion of I.he internal market and increased
cooperauon envisaged wil.h third countries. such as
I.hose of EFTA and Central and Eastern Europe. To
promote trade and i.ncrea.se flexibility and security of
eneigy supPLies, the EC Commission bas proposed
strengtberung the networks by increasing Community
financial aid and devel~~ exchanges wil.h
l.hird countries. The EC
·ssion intends to outline
more coocrete guidelines, as required by I.he Treaty on
European Union (tide XII). at a later date.

Import-Export Monopolies
The EC Commission began legal proceedings in
March 1991 against several member states that have
granted exclusive righrs for the import and expon of
electricity and natural gas. 56 These rights were viewed
by the EC Commission as an obstacle to creating an
IEM and a violation of article 37 of I.he Treaty of
Rome. Article 37 prohibirs comme.rcial monopolies
I.hat establish discriminatory conditions for the
procurement and marketing of goods.
In October 1992 I.he EC Commission gave six
member states 2 monl.hs to demonstrate I.hat they are
adapting national Jaws on exclusive righrs granted to
import and export eneigy mooopolies to comply with
EC competition laws. Otherwise, they risk court sction.
The member states cited in I.he investigation are
France, Ireland. Italy, I.he Netherlands, and Spain
for electricity and Denmark and France for natural
gas.57
54 "European Parliament Plenary Session." supplement
to European Report, No. 1819 (Dec. 9, 1992), p. 10; and
Burtff Publications. "News in Brief," Eurowatch, Nov. 30.
l~,p. 9.

""EC Commission, Electricity and NaJural Gas
Transmission ln/rastructurts in the Ccmm11nity.
cornsnunication from the Commission IO the Council,
SBCJ92l 553, Mar.1:1, 1992.
For more background see USITC. EC Integration:
Fourth Folk>wup, USITC publicatioo 2501, Apr. 1992. p.
6-24.
51 ''Enetgy Monopolies: Mcmbet States Given Two
Mooths to Act on Exclusive Rights." Europ<an Report, No.
1806 (Oct. 22. 1992), Business Brief. p. 2.

In 1986 the EC Commission issued broad
objectives for the eneigy sector. including I.he need for
''greater integration. free from barriers to trade, of the

IEM with a view to improving security of supply,
reducing
costs
and
improving
economic
competitiveness.'~8 Although the EC Commission's
White Paper did not explicitly address the encigy
sector. the goal to complete the !EM by January I.
1993. has been considered an integral part of I.he EC's
broader single market program.
Member-state markets for eoeigy producrs have
long been characterii.ed by high barriers to trade. One
of the first steps I.he EC Commission took to achieve
the !EM was to identify I.he factors that have
contributed to the segmentation of the EC eneigy
market These factors include the wide variation in
producrs. end uses. size of operators. political
traditions. taxation policies. and encigy resou.rce
endowments among the member states. The cost of the
fragmented market has been estimated at between 0.5
and 1.0 percent of EC GDP, or ECU 2().30 billion per
year.s9

The EC's strategy to remove tbese barriers to
schieve I.he IEM has focused on (I) applying White
Paper directives that affect the eneigy sector; (2)
applying EC laws in such areas as I.he free movement
of goods. competition policy. monopolies. and state
aid; and (3) developing a program to address obstacles
to the !EM that are specific to the energy sector. The
White Paper addresses encigy in I.he areas of
harmonization of standards. I.he opening of public
procurement, and I.he approximation of indirect
taxation.00 In sccordance with irs commitment to
apply I.he laws of the EC Treaty. the EC Commission
has pressured member stateS adminisiering direct or
indirect aid to I.he coal industries. notably Germany and
Spain, and has begun legal proo'<'dings against several
member states I.hat have granted exclusive righrs for
the import and export of electricity and natural gas.
In developing a program focusing on encigy in
particular. the EC Commission has followed a
three-stage apprOllCh based on four general principles.
The four principles are! . A phased approach to give industry I.he time to
adjust to I.he new environment;
2. Subsidiarity, whereby the EC is granted
jurisdiction only for those policies that cannot
be effective!y handled at the natiooal level;
3. The avoidance of excessive regulation; and
198

58 £C Council Resol1aion, OJ No. C 241 (Sepl 25,

~.EC Commission, PaMrama cf EC Industry, 1989. p.

1-2.

00 For developments and prospects in these areas. see the
chapters in this report on standards, public procurement. and

taxation.
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4.

The use of tbe step-by·siep coopcratioo
procedure under article lOOA or the Single
European Act 10 introduce legislation.

The directives reqoow IO crcaie the IEM focus oo

tbe electricity and gas sector$, for which Lbcre is a high

incidence of stale or stare-sanctioood monopoly.

rini

or

The
~u1ge involved tbe implementation
three directives that ,.'Cl'C ldopted in 199G-91: (I)
procedures to improve tbe transparcocy of llAlUl'&I gas
and eleclrici1y prices:
tbe riah1
lr111Si1 bel..._,
inlegraled b.igh-volla&C eleclricity grids: ~ (3) tbe
rigbt
lta.OSil
natural gas m tbe higb-~
transmission grid.61 1be Price 'l'tanspAteDCy Diteaive
requires tbal for publication purposes electricity and
gas ulililies notify tbe EC's statistical olfic::e tbe raies
they charge lo all caiegories
CUSlODICtS. The EC
Commission hopes that this ditec:tive will pies~
companies charging tbe highest raies lO reduce their
prices in order to remain competitive. The Elcc:tricity
and Gas Transit Ditec:tives aeaie tbe ·'right access"

a>

or

or

or

or

or

or

for transmission ulilities 10 eneigy networks controlled
by other transmission utilities. as loag as reliabiµty of
eleclrici1y and gas flows is not affected. Previously,
transfrontier traDSil amotlf the large nelWOrks was
based oo voluntary inierutili1y -srecmenlS. The Price
Transparency and Electricity Transit Directives eniered
into effect on July 1, 1991, and tbe Gas Transparency
Directive became effective on January 1, 1992. Most
member stalCS have transposed these directives into
national law.62
The second phase. as desaibed in lhe previous

section. further liberalizes tbe electricity and gas
sectors, most notably through

tbe introduction of TPA

to large energy coosumcrs. 1bis siage was originally
scheduled to be in place by January l. 1993. However,
because
membct·Sta.le <Jll!?OSition. decisions have
been delayed until tbe next Enefiy Council meeting,

or

scheduled for A~ 1993. Reportedly tbe EC will
"consider modilications," but withdrawal or
amendment of tbe directives is unlilce.ly.6J Allhougb
tbe EC ('()Oimissioo was discour~ by tbe delay, ii
has been =oocilcd 10 a IOQg approval proeesg.
According to EC O:>mmi•siooer for Ccmpetitioo Sir
Leal Brittan. " ...any change which affects the
privileged
. tion or establisbcd Sll\ICIUJ'e$ Wes time
IO

digest. ,.jf'4'

The third and final siaae will begin January I,
1996, and will cxleDd TPA 10 small consumers. When
••For lllOfe blckaround - USITC. EC /111egration:
Founh Folio»..,,,, USITC publication 2.SOI, !19r. 1992, p.

6-24.

6l EC Commission. Sevtn1h

Rtport of rllt Commission ro
rht Council Olld tilt EUfO{JttJll Porti,,_111 Conarni111 tilt
/mpltmt11101ion of r"4 Whir• Paper Oii rllt Compltlion ofrht
/llltmal Morktt, COM (92) 383. BruSICb. Sqx. 2. 1992.
p. II.
6l David Gardnu, "l!ncrn l'Ltns Survive EC Row,"
Financial Timu. Dec. l, 1992.
"'"l!ncrn Uberalisation: Pllblie Debate on
Ocrcgul.ttionl>lan Heal.I Up," E11r~an Rtporr, No. 1799
(Sept 30. 1992). Intcmal Matke1, p. 8.
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TPA is exlellded to lhese consumers. lhe IEM for gas and
electricity will be complele.

/mplicarions for the United Stales
Since tbe United Swes does not export elcctrici1y
or 1WUra1 gas to tbe EC, tbe aeation or an iniegraled
EC eneigy nwke1 will Dot ditectly affect U.S. tnldc of
energy, except possibly coel. The United Staies may be
affected lhrougb U.S. companies tbal operate
subsidiaries in lhe EC and lhrougb tbe mazket for
energy-related iedUlology and equipment.
Jn genen1. U.S. subsidiaries opcnliag in tbe EC
should benefit mm lower energy costs. more
mnsiste•u energy prices across tbe member states. and
~ purchasing flexibility in lemlS or both lhe
l)'JlCS
or energy mna•mcd and supp~
Fnergy-inlelJSive industries. such as tbe peb'OChcmical
industry. should benefit in particular. However. U.S.
companies are coocemed that liberalization or tbe EC
energy mad<el would improve lhe coml,lCti~veness of
EC rivals as well. Also, U.S. compuues m tbe EC
involved in tbe production or supply of energy teod to
oppose lhe IEM because tbey believe that TPA could
result in a complex and burdensome regulatory
sttucture chat could reduce investment, hurt supply, and
possibly raise gas prices.65
Completion or lhe lEM will ultimately result in tbe
approximation and assimilation of national energy
infras1ruerures. entailing signirlC8Jll struc!Ural change.
TPA should encourage new cntranlS and increase
competition in lhe energy marl<e~ thereby resulting in
increased investment in lhe sector. a mOl'C diverse set
of companies making investment decisions, and a shift
of invesunenl incentives toward more efficient
equipment Each of lhese changes could provide new
OIJ!lMUDities for U.S. firms selling energy-relaied
technology and equipmeDl- such as gas and Sle8m
rurbines for elccaic ulilities: gas exploration
equipment: and power cin:uit breakers. transformers.
and generatOrs. However. U.S. firms will have to sell
equipment in marlrets that have treditiooally bad a
stroog "buy n11ion•t» policy. The Ulilities Directive,
which liberallies public procurement in tbe eneigy
sector, eniered into dfeet on January 1, 1993, and
should benefit U.S. suppliers if it is effectively
enforced..66

Finally. lhe IEM C(JUJd inaease u.s. cxporlS or
coal to !be Ccmmnnily. Demand for cheaper inpulS,
such as i.mponid coal. by lhe EC electricity indUStry
and controls over subsidies to Gcanany's coll industry
C(JUJd provide expanded oppalUDities for U.S. IUI.
However, U.S. coal producers will have IO compete
wilh producers or rival fuels.
6SFormoreinfonnationoo U.S. views.-usrrc.EC

/n1egroti011: Fourrh Fo/10!<lf1, USITC publication 2.SOl .
~· 1992. p. 6-28, and USITC. E/ftcrs of EC ln1egratlo.:

FirSI Follow-Up USITC publication 2268, Mar. 1990. p.
4-11.
66 See lhe previous section of this chapter for mote

information on public procurement initil.bYes.
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CHAPTER6
FINANCIAL S ERVICES
The 1992 program for financial services has raised
interest and CODCelll in the United States. EC capilAI
markets and financial firms are likely to become
relatively more competitive and efficient. Libera.littd
and open financial and capilAI markets in the European
Community should create potential business
opportunities for U.S. financial services firms. The
program for liberalization in the banking and insurance
sectors is largely complete. However. the program for
liberalization of the securities sector has lagged far
behind.

Developments During 1992
During 1992 !he EC made progress oo two banking
directives. The EC adopted the Directive on the
Supervisioo of Credit Institutions on a Consolidated
Basis and proposed a Directive on Deposit-Guarantee
Schemes. In insurance the EC adopted the final two
directives to complete the program for insurance
services. Wilh the adoption of the Third Nonlife
Insurance Directive and the Third Life Insurance
Directive, !he EC is ready to begin moving towards a
single market for insurance services. As in banking. the
EC is poised to begin a single market in insurance
services. In the investment services area significant
compromises were reached on the two core directives.
the Investment Services Directive and the CapilAI
Adequacy Directive.

Banking Services
Wilh the Second Banking Directive set for
implementation oo January I. 1993. the European
Community continued to fine-tune prudential
regulations and expand consumer protection during
1992. In Man:h the Council of Ministers formally
amended the Own Funds Directive,1 tailoring it so as
to allow Denmark's small mongage credit institutions
to include claims on members and certain borrowers in
their calculation of own funds. Work continued on the
Directive on Monitoring and Contr0lling Large
Exposures of Credit Institutions.2 with the Council
establishing a common position on the proposal in July.
This directive establishes rules on credit institutions'
tolal permissible exposure to a single client or related
groups of clients and is intended to enhance the
stability of the EC banking system and
l Council Directive on the Own Funds of Credit
lnstitraions. COM (89) 299. Official Journal ofthe European
Communities (OJ), No. L 124 (MAy 5, 1989).
2 Prop0salfor a Council Dirtctive on Monitoring and
Con1rol/ing IArge Exposures of Credit Institutions, COM
(92) 273. OJ No. C 175 (July 11. 1992).

prevent competitive distortions resulting from
differences in member states' financial regulation.3

Proposed Directive 011
Deposi1-G11ara111ee Schemes
Background
EC Commission Recommendation 87/63/FEC'
urged EC member states to establish deposit-guarantee
systems. Currently 10 member states have
deposit-guarantee schemes in place.s although these
systems vary as to the insured amount. coverage of
deposits in domestic branches of foreign banks. and
coverage of deposits in foreign brancbes of domestic
banks. In light of the failure of the Bank of Credit and
Commerce International (BCCI), the EC Commission
has proposed the adoption of a directive that would
guarantee deposits in all of the European Cooununity's
banks.
In April 1992 the Council reached a common
position on the EC Commission's proposed directive.6
which stipulates that each member state must establish
at least ooo deposit-guarantee scheme and that all
credit institutions with
in the European
Community must participate. Member states may
require that banks headquartered outside the European
Community participate in deposit proteetion schemes
on their territory. Regardless af whether foreign
institutions are required to join deposit-guarantee
schemes. these firms must inform prospective cl.ients
as to the name and conditions of the guarantee scbeme
to which they belong or inform prospective depositors
lhat such guarantees are absent.
Deposit-guarantee schemes devised as a result of
the proposed directive woold be required to cover
aggregate deposits of up to ECU 15.000 ($18.000).8

orir

3 For background. see U.S. International Trade
Commission, The Effects of Greo1er Economic Integration
Within the European Community on the United States:
Fo<1nh Followue Repon (investigation No. 332-267).
usrrc pub!icauon 2501. Apr. 1992.p. 74.
•Commission Recommendation 871631EEC <!Dec. 22.
1986 on Jniroduction of Deposit·Guarantee Schemes in the
Community, OJ No. L33 (Feb. 4.1987).
s Portugal and Greece have no current deposit-guarantee
schemes.
6 Proposal for a Council Direc1ive on
Deposit·G11tuanJee Schemes. COM (92) 188. OJ No. C 163
Oune 30. 1992).
7 Official of the Delegation of the Commission of the
European Communities. telephone cormrsation with USITC
staff. Washington. DC. Jan. 15. 1993.
8 Member states may stipulate that cettain deposits or
deposito"' are not coveted by guarantee schemes 0t are
covettd, but at lowet levels. Oeposiiors that may not be
protected by guMantte schemes are othet financial
mstitutioos. including insurance companies: govemmen1
authorities at the municipal, local. Provincial, regional, or
Fedettl levels; firms providing collective invescments in
transfOJTable securities. including pensioo or retitcment
funds; corpotate officus such as dil'CCIOtS, managcn. and
persons holding at Least 5 percent of the credit institution's
capital; and relatives or third patties acting on behalf of such
individuals.
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although the directive would nOl preclude the
maintenauce or adoptioo of schemes that offer
guarantees for larger amounts. In the event of a credit
institutioo's failwe. payments under the scheme would
be made within 3 months of the date on which the deposit
becomes unavailable.9 1bese schemes would extend
proteetioo to both domestic and foreign depositors in
participating institutions.
Tbe proposal currently resides with the European
Parliament and the Economic and Social Canmittee
for their initial opinions. 10 The Council of Minisrers is
expected to adopt the proposal in early I993u If
adopted, the proposed directive will enter into force on
January I. 1994.
Possible E.ITects
Tbe proposed Directive on Deposit-Guarantee
Schemes would likely have a ttade-1.iberalizing
influence. In particular, adoptioo of the directive would
likely enhance the ability of credit institutions from
Belgium. Luxembourg. Ireland. Spain. Portugal. and
Greece IO esiablish retail banking operations in odlet
EC member stateS. Credit institutions in these countries
currently guarantee less than $18.000 in deposits. or in
the case of the lattec two. offer no deposit guarantees. 12
From the viewpoint of U.S. banlcs. which are required
to guarantee rel8il deposits of SI00.000 in the home
market. the burden imposed by adoption of the
directive is relatively light

Directive on Supervision of Credit
Institutions 011 a Consolidated Basis
Background
A 1983 Council directive•3 provided for the
coosolidated supervision of credit instirutions.14
However. because credit institutions are often
0tgan.ized under holding companies15 and because the
lack of coordinated interoatiooal banking supervisioo
9 Under certain circwnSl8Dces the guarantee scheme may
request an extension of the lime limit, but the ~n may
last no longer than 3 months.
10 EC Commission. INFO 92 dcctronic da11 base. Jan.

14. 1993. #7298.
11

"Banking: Deoosit Guarantee Pl'oposal Left·Off

BCOFlN Agenda," Euro~an Repon, No. 1820 (Pee. 12,
1992!· Economic and Monetary AJiaiJS. p. 6.
1 K. Alec Chrystal and Clelus C. Coughlin, "How the
1992 Legislation Will Affect European Financial Services."
Tht Federal Reserve Banko/St. Loui.s Review, vol. 74
(MarJApr. 1992). p. 72.
1j Council Directi~ 831350, OJ No. L 193 (July 18,

1983). p. 18.
14 USITC. Tht Effects of Greater Eccnomic Integration
Within tht European Community on the United States: Third
Followup Repon (investigation No. 332-267). USITC
publical!On 2368. Mat. 1991.
15 The subject directive defines financial holding
companies as a financial institution the subsidiary
undettalcings of which are eithet exclusively or mainly credit
instirutions or financial inslirutions. with at least one
subsidiary being a credit instirution.
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bas been highlighted by the demise of BCCI. the EC
Coounissioo bas undertaken efforts to strengthen the
1983 measure.
The Council ci MinislCl'S formally adopted the
Second Directive oo the Supervision of Credit
Institutions oo a Consol.idated Basis during April and
the directive entered into effect on January 1. 1993.16
The Second Directive provides for the consol.idated
supervisioo d. credit instirutions OQ!anized under
financial holding companies and mixed-activity
holding companies17 and obliges member stateS to
share information pertinent IO financial supervisioo.
The directive clarifies supervisory responsibilities
when financial holding eootpanies operate credit
institutions in two or more member stateS. When credit
institutions in two oc more member s1a1es are
OQ!anized under the same financial holding company.
the member state that is host to both ooe of the
subsidiary credit institutions and the holding eootpany
supervises on a coosoLidated basis. If the member state
that hosts the financial holding company does not host
at least ooe of the subsidiary credit institutions.
member states are required IO reach an agn:ement as 10
which member state will provide supervisioo. In the
abseoce of such an agreement, supervision oo a
consolidated basis is exercised by the member siate
that accounts for the largest share of the boldiog
company's aggregate business.
In additioo. the directive grants the EC
Commission the right to negotiate agn:emeots
pertaining to supervisioo with third countries when a
financial holding company in a third country
esiablishes a credit institutioo in the European
Community and when a holding company in the
European Community establishes credit instirutions in
third countries.

Possible E.ITects
The Directive on the Supervision of Credit
lnstirutions oo a Consolidated Basis is likely to have a
ttade-liberalizing influence. The directive appears to
adequately address multinational banking and complex
corporate structures. which have complicated banking
regulation in recent decades. By doing so. the directive
enhances the safety of credit institutions in the
European Community and improves the protectioo of
EC depositors. Greater safety and consumer faith in the
soundness of the Community's banking system should
enhance the ability of EC banks to atttact deposits.
allocate capital efficiently, and facilitate economic
growth. In addition. the directive cooforms IO the
guideliues adopted in July 1992 by the Basie
Coounittee. comprising banking regulators of the
world's largest 12 economies. For the U.S. industry
16 Council Directive on the Supeivisioo of Credit
Institutions on a Consolidated Basis. COM (92) 30, 01 No. L
llO l{\pt. 28. 1992).
1'7 The subjecl directive defines a mixed·activ ity holding
company as a patent undeitalcing, other than a financial
hotdini company or a credit instiwtion. with at least one
subsidiary bei11g a credit instillJtion.

the Directive on the Supervision of Credit Institutions on
a Consolidated Basis will reduce the risk for firms thJu
have financial seivice operatioos in Europe.

Insurance Services
The Third Noo.life Insura.oce Directive and tbe
Third Life Insurance Directive laigely completed tbe
EC's harmonization program for i.nsuraoce services. ts
The Council of Ministers adopted the Third Noo.life
Insurance Directive in June 1992 and tbe Third Life
Insunioce Directive in November 1992.19 Both Third
directives for tbe most pan replace previous directives
and establish the following principles for EC insurance
markets effective July 1, 1994:

•

Coordination of essential rules for prudential
and fmancial oversigh~

•

Mutual recognition of member-state insurance
regulatory systems; and

•

Creation of a single license for companies to
operate throughout the Community subject to
control by the member state of origin.20

No new ucore" directives in insurance are
anticipated. Yet to be completed. however. is an EC
directive establishing a process for bankruptcy and
insolvency procedures. commonly referred to as a
"winding-up" directive for insurance companies.
The 1994 implementation date foe both Third
insurance directives will delay U.S. insurers hoping to
rapidly progress to cross-border insurance sales from a
single EC subsidiary. The implementation date of tbe
Third directives and the time EC regulators will need
to adjust to them probably postpooe significant
extensive cross-border insurance sales within the EC to
the year 2000 or later.

Securities Services
Although the Capital Adequacy Directive (CAD)2l
and the Investment Services Directive (ISD)22 have yet
IS For nonlife insurance, Th;rd Council Directive
92149/EEC ofJune 18, 1992, OJ No. L 228 (Aug. JI. 1992).
For life insurance, Third Co1mcil Directive 92196/EEC. Nov.
I0, 1992. OJ No. L 360 (Dec. 9.1992).
19 The Third Nonlife Di=tive was analyzed in USITC.
EC lntegraJwn: Third Followue.. USITC publication 2368.
Mar. 1991. p. 5-6. The Third Life Insurance Directive was
analyzed in USITC. EC Jnr.grOJion: Founh Followup,
USITC publication 2501, Apr. 1992, p. 7-6.
21> U.S. ~ent of State. "November 10 Internal
Market Council," message refetencc No. 14305, prepared by
U.S. Embassy. Brussels, Nov. 1992.
ll Proposal/or a Council Dirtcrive on Capi1al Adtquacy
of Investment Firms and Credir Jnstitwions, COM (9(1) 141.
OJ No. C 152 (June 21, 1990).
22 Proposal for a Council Directive on Investment
Services in rhe Stcuritits Field, COM (89) 629, OJ No. C 42
(Feb. 22. 1990).

to be adopted,23 compromises reached by EC Finance

Minisrers during 1992 make formal adoptioo likely
during 1993 and implementation likely in 1996. Progress
on the CAD had been stalled by disagreemenis regarding
minimum capital requirements needed to offset exposure
to laJ&e risks and capital adequacy rules for investtnent
firms. Since 1990. progress oo the ISO had been stalled
by disagreements regarding market transparency (firms'
obligations to report trades) and banks' direcl access to
national stock markets. The ISO is the cornerstone
directive foe the investtnent seivices market- ii is in
effect the single passpon directive foe this industry.

Proposed Directive 011 Capital Adequacy of
f11vestme111 Firms and Credit f11stitutio11s
Background
In June 1992 EC Finance Mi.niste<S reached a
common position on the two most cootentious issues
pertaining to the Capital Adequacy Directive. With
respect to the capital required to offset inves1men1
firms' exposure to large risks. EC Finance Ministers
weed on a "10-day window" that would exempt firms
from the prohibition against taking on a single
exposure larger than 25 pen;ent of the firms' capital
base. Afrer 10 days expire, a formula derennining the
required amount of capital would be implemented.
with the minimum capital requirement gradually
increasing over time. This compromise has calmed
fears in the United Kingdom, where the 25-pen;ent
capital requirement would have prevented firms from
underwriting block rrades- a common practice in the
Londoo securities market..
In addition. EC Fmance Ministers weed in June
that shon-term subordinated loans of up 10 250 pen;ent
of core capital could be used to meet capital adequacy
requirements. This compromise. too. calmed fears in
Londoo. where investment firms had been maintaining
that higher capital adequacy requiremenlS would
impose an onerous burden on small fums.24 The CAD
is a key regulatory complement to the ISO. and the
compromise pertaining to the CAD has enlivened the
EC's program to form a harmonized investtnent
market..
The directive has received a second reading from
the European Parliament and is now before the Council
foe formal adoption.25 Formal adoption by the Council
23 For ba~ound and a more oomplete disc.Jssion. sec
USITC. The E ecu of Grtater Eronomic lntegratwn Within
the European omnuuriry on lhe Uni1cd Stares (investigation
No. 332-267). USITC publication 2204. July 1989; USITC.
EC lntegra1ion: First Followup, USITC publication 2268.
Mar. 1990: USITC. EC lntegrOJion: Serond Followup.
USITC publication 2318. Sept. 1990; USITC. EC
lntefration: Third Followup, USITC publication 2368. Mar.
199 ; USITC, EC /111egra1ion: FoU11h Fo/lowup, USITC
publication 2501, Apr. 1992.
"'"Credit Institutions: F'tnance Ministers Make
Breaklhrough on Capital Adequacy Rules." European
Report, No. 1776 (lune 13. 1992). Economic and Monetary
Affairs, p. 2.
25 EC Commission. INFO 92 electronic data base. Jan.
14. 1993, #61611.

is Ii~ during 1993, and implementation is likely in

1996.

Possible Effects
If adopted. the Capital Adequacy Directive would
have a clear trade-liberalizing impact. The compromise
directive would ensure the safety and solvency of
investment fums while allowing firms. including small
ones, to undertake large trades, the ultimate result of
which is greater market efficiency and liquidity. In
addition, an adopled Capital Adequacy Directive.
complemented by an adopted Inves1ment Sesvices
Directive. would provide the basis for nondistorted
competitioo between banks and investment firms by
puning them on equal footing in terms of capital
reserves.

Proposed Directive on Investment Services
in the Securities Field
Background
In June EC Finance Ministers reached a very
complicated compromise on the !SD. in huge part
because of the breakthrough oo the CAD reached
shonly before then. With respect to market
transparency, the Council agreed thst share prices of
particular positioos should be quoted at lhe highest and
lowest levels reached during the first 3 hours of
trading. In addition. after the first 6 hours of trading. a
weighted average of share prices must be calculated
and published. with publication transpiring no more
than 8 hours after the beginning of trading. Such
regulatioos could be suspended when very !Juge or
illiquid transactioos are in progress or when large
transactions are conducted in very small markers.
With respect to banks• direct access27 to stock
markets. the Council decided that direct participation
would be phased in over the remainder of the 1990s.
Under the terms of the compromise. France. Italy, and
Belgium will continue to prohibit banks' direct
participation until 1996 and Spain. Portugal. and
Greece. until 1999.28
The Council reached a commoo position on the
!SD in December 1992. and the directive is currently
before the European Parliament for its second
reading.29 Formal adoptioo by the Council is I~
during 1993. and implementation is likely in 1996.
26 U.S. Department of Stam. "Implementation of EC
Financial Setvices." message reference No. USEC 00363,
prepared by U.S. Embassy, Brussels. Jan. 1993.
Z1 Banks may currently participate in certain national
stock markets only through brokers or suOOidiaries.
28 "Credit Institutions: Breakthrough on Investment
Services." European Report, No. 1781 Ouly I, 1992).
F.conomic and Monetary Affairs, p. 3.
29 EC Commission. INFO 92 electronic data base. Jan.

14, 1993. #7314.
JO U.S. Department or Stam, "Implementation or EC
Financial Setvices."
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Possible Effects
If adopted. the Investment Services Directive
would have a clear trade-liberalizing impact The
directive would provide all inves1ment fams with a
single passport. allowing them to 1rade on all
Community stock exchanges ooce authorized to trade
on any ooe member state's exchange. As with the
Capital Adequacy Directive. the ultimate result of the
directive would be greater market efficieocy and
liquidity. In addition, the Investment Sesvices Directive
provides for nondistorted competition between banks
and investment finns. U.S. inveslmeDt firms have been
establishing operations in EC member states for several
years in anticipation or the eventual adoptioo of the
Investment Sesvices Directive. Adoptioo of the
directive should enhance the ability of these firms to
conduct cross-border securities transactions and
establish securities subsidiaries in other member states.
Without adoption of the !SD. investment firms are at a
distinct disadvantage. as they must compete against
banks that have the advantages of single passpons and
uniform regulations.

1993 and Beyond
Progress to Date
The EC program in financial services had several
objectives:
• To facilitate market entry for fums operating in
various countries;
• To ease capital restrictions; and
• To increasecompetitionamongfirms to provide
a wider variety of producrs at lower prices.
The EC program in terms of completed and
adopted directives has largely been finished for the
banking and insurance industries. but it remains
significantly behind in the securities area.

Banks
With respect to banks and the financial services
they offer. the principal objective of the EC 1992
program has been to establisb a regulatory framework
whereby a bank, once established in any EC member
state. may sell services and establish branches
throughout the Community. The single license. or
single passport. requires member states to adhere to the
principle of "home authorizaticn"; i.e.. member states
must recognize both the legitimacy of ftnns established
in other member states and EC-wide prudential
regulations protecting the financial system and
consumers. In additicn, EC member states are
responsible for exercising "home country control,"
whereby the member state authorizing a bank's license
is responsible for monita:ing the bank's financial
safety and compliance with prudential directives
adopted by the European Community.
The program to establish a single banking market
has been successful despite the BCCI affair. which
elevated fears regarding the adequacy of
internaticnal-especially intra-Community- pruden-

tial regulation. Early passage of the Second Banking.
Own Funds. and Solvency Ratio Directives assured
thJlt !he Community would have a unified retail

banking market3t oo January I. 1993. The adoption of
several ancillary directives focusing on prudential
regulation has followed; only the directive on large
exposures remains to be formally adopred. with this
likely in 1993.
Althougb the program to fa-ge a unified banking
market has achieved the objectives set forth in the
White Paper, !here is disagreement regarding the extent
to which the European Community's banking lll81ket is
truly unified. Certain analysts have noted that home
country authorization may not release banking
subsidiaries from the obligation to observe host
country conduct of business rules. Cooduct-ofbusiness rules are regulations regarding the nature of
acceptable financial products and the manner in which
they may be advertised and sold. EC banking directives
have focused solely on the separate and distinct issues
of licensing and prudential control. Under conductof-busioess rules. for instance, foreign banking
subsidiaries may not be allowed to introduce
interest-bearing checking accounts in Franre. which
prohibits such accouots. Other member states impose
conduct-of-business rules that regulate the price of
financial vehicles and regulate forei$11 involvement
with domestic banks. Conduct-of-bUSIDCss rules thJlt
vary across member states impose higb market entry
costs on foreign banks and may reduce the likelihood
that newly established foreign banks will compete
successfully against established domestic retail
baoks.32

In banking there will continue to be differences
among countries with respect to certain issues. like
depository insurance. for a number of years after 1993.
but these differences are expected to narrow. and
perhaps disappear. over time. However, bankers with
single passports will enjoy the advantages of unified
markets from 1993 onward and a distinct competitive
edge over securities firms until 1996.

/11surance
The overall design of an EC-wide market for
insurance has largely been complered.33 The EC's
insurance work exceeded the expectations of the initial
program as outlined in the 1985 White Paper. Once an
agreement for a "common passport" for the banking
industry was reached in 1989. it became clear that
lt The program to CSIJlblish a unified banking marlcet has
focused solely on retail banlcing, whuein banks conduct
111lnsactions with individual depositors. Europe's wholesale
banking marlcet, in which banks transact busmess with other
banks and large corporations. has been unified for a numbu
of~.

32 For a fuller discussion of these issues, see OirysW
and Coughlin, "How the 1992 Legislation Will Affect
F.urooean Ftnancial Seivices."
-- n f>Or a discussion of past and rutuie insurance work.
see Sir Leon Brittan, Vice President of the European
Commission.~ before the European Committee of
Insurers (COIIllte Europeen des Assurances). London.
Oct. IS. 1992.

insurance would have to follow suit oc likely face the loss
of a great deal of business to banks. particularly in life
insurance. A common passport for insurance based on
"mutual recognition" and home-<:Olllltry regulatory
control followed quickly.
Outstanding issues in the insurance area principally
include: a revised directive for "winding up." and
harmonization and clarification of member-state tax
policy as it affects insurance. One other obstacle to the
completioo of the EC's program is the lack of effective
regulatory supervisioo of the growing number of
financial conglomerates. which mix insurance
subsidiaries with banking and securities functions. Still
another unresolved issue is the EC's apparent inability
to agree oo methods to make individual pension-rigbts
transferrable throughout the Community. This is
especially problematic given the increasing fusion
between insurance. banking. savings, and other
financial instruments.34

Securities
Similar to banking and insurance. the EC has
planned to apply the same principles of a s.ingle license
and hOlllO country C-ODtrol to the investment services
sector. The key directives for this sectoc have yet to be
adopted. and ti was only in the past year that the EC
was able to reoch agreement on the substance of these
directives.
Although the unification process in the securities
area has trailed significanUy behind progress in
banking. breakthroughs in the Investment Services and
Capital Adequacy Directives during 1992 appear likely
to yield a unified securities market in 1996. Key
ancillary directives focussing on regulatory issues and
marl<et efficiency have been implemented by all or
most member states. In addition. the European
Community's progranJ to link stock exchanges has
shown progress as a 'group of about 150 stocks.
represen~ the EC's largest companies. are currently
listed or displayed on the stoek exchanges of most
member states. The most optimisic view at present is
that the core securities-related directives will be
adopred and impleroenred at the national level in 1996.
Until 1996. investment firms will likely experieoce
disadvantllges as they compete with other fmancial
service firms in tbe European Community.

Implications for the United States
Overall. the establishment of a unified banking
lll81ket in the European Community is expected to
have a positive effect on the U.S. banking industry.
Easier movement acroiss member-state borders. and the
ability to establish and expand operations in the
securities and insuranre areas. will aid U.S. banks in
their efforts to diversify in terms of geography and
product line. Diversification will reduce U.S. banks'
vulnerability to downturns in specific markets.
34Adverse legal decisions complicate t.uation matters
further. See. for ""4ltlple. di.scussion of the January 1992
Bachmann decisions of the European Court of Justice in
USITC. EC lnrtgr01iQn: Fourth Followup, USITC
publication 2501. Apr. 1992. p. 7-7.
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U.S. insurance companies either residing in the EC.
or contemplating entering the EC market, are expecled
to benefit from the EC passport afforded by the
completion of the program for life and non-life
insurance. Companies will be regulaced by oo.ly ooe
EC natiooal insurance authority in !heir "home"
member state. This should permit much greacer
flexibility. increased economies of scale. and lower
establishment and adminislrative costs. U.S. insurance
companies. some of whom have long European
experience. will likely continue to prosper in niche
markets !hey have developed (e.g., errors and
omissions insurance). Emerging European insurance
coocems. such as in the area of environmental liability,
may also offer U.S. companies new markets due to
their experieoce in offering such insurance products at
home.
The cumulative effect of the EC's 1992 insurance
program thus far can fairly be described as trade
liberalizing. EC cooswners will have a much wider
array d insurance services to choose from. Insurance
companies, including U.S. companies established in
Europe. will find it easier to offer new products to new
markets. Many companies may choose. over time. to
cl~ many of the subsidiary operations they operate in
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various member staleS. retain a single EC subsidiary,
and take full advantage of the EC single passport The
trend ct mezgers and acquisitions between European
insurance companies (as well as banks) is likely to
continue. Insurance regulators across the Community
have perhaps the laigest adjustment to make. The EC
1992 program that permits insurers (as well as bankers
and securities companies) to operate cross-border
under the supervision of their heme COUDlry regulator
presents unique challenges.
Overall, the establishment of a unified securities
market in the European Ccxnmunity is expected to
have a J>05itive effect on U.S. securities firms. many of
which have already established operations on the
London Stock Exchange and other important EC stock
exchanges. U.S. firms' enjoyment d the full benefits
of the Community's unified securities market.
however, will require continued cooperation between
U.S. and EC regulatory authorities. the latcer of which
will continue to seek the prorection of EC investors.
Furthermore. until the provisions of the ISO are
implemenced at the member-state level. U.S. securities
firms will continue to ellCOWlter restrictive regulation
in certain securities markets.

CHAPTER 7
CUSTOMS CONTROLS
To accomplish market integration and to achieve
fully the principles of lhe Treaty of Rome establishing
lhe European Communities. the EC Commission
included in iis integratioo program measures to
<lismantle inieroal border formalities impeding the free
movement of goods and people. With respect to
customs concrols. the Single-Market Program is aimed
at the elimination of all. or nearly all, customs
formalities at internal frontiers of the EC. 1 These
conttol measures are being replaced by sttonger.
lw:monized external measures and enforcement and by
greater regulation at the level of production or original
documentation. Thus. goods will be regulated at their
points of aigin and destination. and the activities and
status of persoos who move to other member staces will
be concrolled by their home COWllry or their country of
present work or residence, with computerized
information-sharing networks bridging the gap
between the two countties. Measures aimed at
imposing conttols on lh.ird-<:Olllltty goods, such as
coo.rumer protection regulations. will be enforced at
external frontiers. after which complying goods will
circulace freely in the EC.z At some internal frontiers
conttols already do not apply to citizens and lransport
of some member staces; however. achieving actual free
movement of persons continues to lag behind attaining
the generally free movement of goods.

Developments During 1992

under EC law, the legal starus of goods and persons after
they have arrived in their country of destination. The EC
Commission has worked toward reducing barriers by
promoting ECwide crileria or. in certain cases.
requirements that differing member-stale rules.
measures. or certifications be granted mutual recognition
by other member staces.

Schengen Agreeme111s
The abolition of border coocrols already is being
accomplished by parties to the Schengen Agreements.
numbering nine after 199'2 accessioos are ratified. 3
Under these agreements. which have yet to enter into
full force. movements of goods or persons from one
signatory to another will be created in the destination
country as domestic arrivals subject to no formalities.
However, the signatories have decided not to sanction
any member coonlry continuing particular border
checks deemed to be national necessities. a position
conttary to the developing view of the EC Commission
that such obstacles may warrant penalty.4
The EC Commission and the member staces are
continuing their efforts to assuage the security
concerns of member-siate governments through use of
a computerized network of customs and po)jce
information. Policy concerns- such as the
nonaccountability of EC institutions- also continue. as
the Netherlands reserved to itself the right to veto
Schengen Executive Committee decisions and to refer
such matcers to the Dutch Parliament.5

Other Sig11ijica111 Events

Overview

Maastricht Treaty
From a customs standpoint the objectives of the
incegratioo program should be advanced by work under

Free movement entails not only the obvious ability
to move easily among the member staleS. but also.

EC instirutions and to achieve general EC financial and

1 David T. Keelin$. "The Free Movement of Goods in
!!EC Law: Basic Principles and Recent Developments in the
Case Law of the Court of Justice of the European
Communities." lnternarwnal lawyer, vol. 26 (summer
1992). p. 467. For example, baggage formalities as to EC
and European Free Trade Area nationals and to persons
already admitted into the EC customs territory must end.

Commission RegulaJion 1823192 on Baggage Fonnalilils To
Be Abolished Upon lmplementaJit>n of ihe lnternal Market,
Official Journal of the European Communilies (OJ). No. L
185 (1uly4, 1992).p. 8.
l "Ftee citeulalton" refus to the legal capacity of goods.

in putieulu, to move freely within the post·1992 EC after
complying with all EC laws and regulations at first crossing
of the external frontier of the customs territO<y. Scene
checks on internal free movement. such as those aimed at
detecting the unlawful movement of national treasures. may
remain for the time being; others (such as "public morality
checks") already have been dropped by all or nearly all
member states. In many instances, member states must set
up appropriate infrastructures to help implcmen1 agreed
Community policies. Commission Rec-ndation of 27

November 1992 Calling upon Member States to Set lfp the
lr(rastructures Needed to /denJify Dangtrous Products aJ the
External Frontiers, '121579fEJ!,C; OJ No. L 374 (Dec. 12,

1992). p. 66.

the Maastricbt Treaty to clarify the legal capacity of
monetary policies. That is, it would seem that the
growing consensus as to the legal principle of
subsidiarity6 and the focus on transparency in
3 Belgium, France. Germany, Greece, Italy,
Luxembourg, the Netherlands. Portugal, and Spain have
acceded with or without reservations; implementation is not
complete (and may not have been completed by the Wormal
deadline of Much 1993). The United Kingdom, Ireland, and
Denmark have continued to insist on border checks and may
impose some fonnalities even after 1992. despite EC
measures setting conttary obligations. The Greelc accession
marks the parties' growing sense of trust in Schcngen
provisions. because Greece is noncontiguous to other
signatories and has a long coastline. Crowell and Moring.
EC-US Busine" Report, Mu. I, 1992.
4 "Schengen Agreements: No Real Certainty of Bordus
Coming Down Next Man:b," European Report, No. I n9
Qune 24. 1992), Internal Market. p. 8.
s Crowell and Moring. EC-US Business Report, Aug. I.
1992,p. 3.
6The legal doctrine, now evolving. that holds the EC's

institutions may act on a matter within their apparent

jurisdiction only when the member states are unable to
achieve the pertinent objective indepeodenUy. Procedures
for ascertaining when subsidiarity is to apply were adopted
at the European Council's Edinburgh summit on Dec. 11-12.
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government actions would benefit effons to attain
consistent EC-wide customs adminislration. Because
foreign and domestic governments. firms, and
individuals frequently must consult with member-stale
and EC customs authorities on a broad range of
questions. clarifying legal rules oo institutiooal capacity
and procedUial DOlDlS is of great value. Io addition,
Maastricht's emphasis oo increasing intergovernmental
contacts and eootdinatioo should carry over into the
formulation of EC-wide policies on free movement of
persoos (i.mmigl'atioo. migratioo, and asylum). These
policies have been difficult and controversial, presenting
as-yet unresolved problems in the iniegratioo process.

Actio'ns Regarding Tuxation
1be adoptioo and entry into force of various
measun:s regarding the impositioo and levels of
taxation (especially value-added tax) and the points of
its collection oow permit many customs directives ro
move forward. Because customs officials formerly
were responsible foe several aspects of tax collectioo as
to cross-frontier shipments of goods. the abolition of
customs formalities at inieroal EC boundaries had
awailed action oo tax proposals for much of the period
of worlc oo the single market7 Many subjects of
single-market directives involve a change in the point
at which government regulation occurs. For exaniple,
relaled customs and taxation measures focus oo
intervention and regulatioo across the entire EC market
(at productioo points and ultimaie destinatioos) rather
than on doing so at commoo frontiers, where customs
agents will no longer be available ro collect data or
taxes. Electronic ioformatioo-sbariog exchaoges are
being used ro identify taxable goods, persons, and
transactions at the necessary stllges.8 Similarly,
warehouses will be covered by another data base to
ensure that excises are collecled properly. The oew
statistical programs developed for customs and tax
purposes also will assist in administration and
enforcement and will allow better dissemination of
data throughout the EC.
6-Co.ntinutd

1992. Mary McO.ughey. ''Edinburgh Summit Puts BC Back
on Track." European Rtport, No. 1821 ~- 16, 1992)
[~al report].
7 BC Commission. CommunicaJion of the Commission to
the CowtJ:ll (Ind the European ParliamtnJ on the Abolition of
Border Conirot. on Goods, Capital nnd Servicu, June 17,
1992. par. 2.
8 For example, the Customs Information Service wa.s
announC<d on Sept. 17. 1992. to allow all custcxns officials
within the EC to communicate, to verify lariff classificalions,
to help prevent fraud and illegal trafficlcing. to stop
smuggling. and so on. The system will allow direct oontacl
in "real time" (a.s opposed to having data or answers
received later) and will provide direct access to EC data
bases, a.s well as translating all information into any
member-state language. Police officials and lnttJpOI also
can obtain information through the network, which is
scheduled to have ISO terminals bf the end of 1992 and 200
by the end of 1993. "Customs Union: Customs Infonnation
Service in Place." Eur~an Report. No. 1797 (Sept 23.
1992), Internal Market. p. 2.
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Free Movement of Goods
Measures Adopted
Community Customs Code
Oo October 12, 1992. the EC Council adopted a
oew common custans code to take effect January 1,
1994.9 The code will contain in ooe document the
substance of numerous prior customs directives while
iocorporatiog the provisioos of new iniemal market
measures. It is notable for the procedures it establishes
ro ensure uniform application oo the simplest
regulatory basis throughout the EC and io particular for
the binding rulings system crealed for the use d the
trading community. JO Both EC nationals and persoos
from third couotries may seek such rulings and appeal
adverse determioatioos, under specific criteria set forth
in the code.II The drafters also addressed the
problems inherent in administering the Common
Agricultural Policy (CAP)
without border
formalities_ 12
The code covers the classificatioo of goods uoder
the customs tariff, the origin of goods. valuation and
appraisemeot. entry procedures, storage and transit
rules. special customs procedures (such as outward
processing or entry into warehouse). aod the n:lease of
goods foe free circulatioo within the EC. Io addition.
there are provisions oo external transit, inward
processing (very similar to the U.S. entry-uoder-bond
foe export-oriented processing). outward processing
(similar to the U. S. tariff provision 9802.00.80.
assembly abroad from U. S. components). drawbaclc,
processing under customs control. and iemporary
impoctatioo. The code regulaies procedures for the
export of. goods, their presence or manipulation in free
zooes, and their eligibility for ''privileged ~ration"
status. The latier includes n:liefs from duty. returns
9 Council Regulation No. 29l 3192 Establishing the
CommunityCustOtrUCod4, OJ No. L302 (0ct 19, 1992).p.
1. Certain provisions take effect on January l, 1995. a.s to the
United Kingdom.
JO Regulalion 2913192, ch. 2: suodry general provisions
relating in particular to the rights and obligations of persons
with regard to customs rules. See also Commi.Jsion
Regulaiion No. 2674192 Supplemtnling the Provisions for
the JmplemtnlaJion of Council Regulalion (EEC) No.
1715/90 on the lnforma1ion Provided by the Customs
Authoritiu of the Member Stales Concerning the
C/assificaJion ofGoods in the Cwtoms Nomenc/aJure and
Amalding Regulation (EEC) No. 3796190. OJ No. L 271
(Sept. 16.1992), p. 5. This regulation (applicable as or
January I. 1993) ~ui.res the holder of a ruling to provide
customs officials with a translation into the pertinent
language(s) in order to invoice it and imposes a rule that
customs authorities notify the EC Commission if a ruling
ceases to be valid.
n Article 243 gives a right of apptal to any interested
person, without regard to nationality. but article 245 leaves
tmplementation or this right to the member states.
ll Commissioner Otii.stiane Scrivener, comments in EC
Commission, "Au Service du Grand Marcht et des
Bn11eprises: Le Code des Douanes Communautaite." press
releaselP (92) 820. Oct. 14. 1992.
13 Under article 184 of the oode, the Council acts by a
qualified majority to determine "the cases in which, on
account or special citcums1anees. relief from impon duties

i

of goods from abroad. and goods obtaioed from the sea.
Detailed provisions cover the payment of CUSIOlllS debt
and the repayment and rentlssion of duty. A Customs
Code Committee is established to administer the oew
system and to recommend amendments or actions as
needed in I.be future. LasL specified regulations adopred
from 1968 througb 19<Jl are repealed as of the effective
date of the new code.
A separate regulation provides the legal and
administrative framewodc for goods being exported, as
well as goods intended for export that were entered
under certain temporary importation measures. Among
other provisiorts. the regulation provides for
documentation of the goods while inside the EC-even
those that pass througb the bands of subcontractors and
transporters- and provides for proof that the goods
ultimately leave the EC customs territory. The
regulation also creates simplified export formalities for
particular shipments. including facilitared entry and
clearance criteria. The regulation was applicable as of
January I. 1993.14
A third. related regulation covers in great detail the
documentary and administrative controls to be used to
verify the use or destination of goods moving within
the EC. Effective January I. 1993. the measure
established rules for the completion. holding. and
review of documents covering this normally small
portion of goods in trade. 15

Community Transit Procedure
A simplified procedure for regulating goods being
traosported througb and between EC member slates
was established in a regulation adopred oo April 21.
1992. effective on May 19. 1992.16 In the absence of
border formalities. and in the interest of reducing
documentation and avoiding the need to present goods

for inspection. a new method was needed to control
and monitor goods of differing status being moved
througb the EC under the numerous available customs
programs. The regulation prescribes arrangements for
goods having Community status and those ineligible
13- C0Nil11iltld

or export duties shall be granted where goods are released
for free circulation or exported."
14 Commission Regulation No. 3269/92 laying Down
Cenoin lmpltmeming Provisions ofAniclts 161. 182 and
183 qf Council Regu101ion (EEC) No. 2913192 Establishing
the Community Customs Code. as Regards the Export
Procedure and Re-export and Goods Leaving the Customs
Territory of the Community, OJ No. L 326 (Nov. 12. 1992),
p. II.
is Commission Regulation No. 3566192 on the
Doc1anen1s To Be Used/or the Purpose of Implementing
Comm11nily Measures tntailing Verification of the Use
and/or DestinaJion of Goods, OJ No. L 362 (Dec. 12, 1992),
p. 11. For example, such goods might be those entered under
so-called ..actual use" tariff provisions or those consigned to
namt.d government or nonprofit entities.
16 Commission Regulation No. 1214191 on Provisions/or
the lmplememation oftht Community Transit Procedure and
for Certain SimplificaJions of That Procedure. OJ No. L 132
(May 16.1992). p. I.

for iL Community slatuS encompasses (!) goods
transporred directly between member stares or (2) goods
covered by member-state documentation but moving
between member stares througb the territory of
nonmember stares. The second class of merchandise
frequenUy includes goods covered by customs carnets.11
Such goods comprise an important category of
merchandise given the geographic separation of some
member stares from otbeis.

The regulation sets forth criteria for the content of
loading lists for all shipments under the internal transit
procedure (described in effect as a customs
preclearance system). Guarantee d<JCuments are
allowed under specific provisions and may be waived
in particular circumstances. such as very small
shipments and classes of goods deemed to pose little
risk. Trartsport by air. sea. pipeline, and mail is
regulated individually; a simplified procedure for
trartsport by rail is made available. and goods crossing
the territories of European Ft11e Trade Area (EFIA)
countries are eligible for the procedure under limited
circumstances. The eligibility of a particular class of
goods is subject to the exclusiorts of individual
member stares. Attached to the regulation are approved
specimen forms to document all transactions under the
procedure.
A related regulatioo. adopted on September 2,
1992. amended certain prior EC law to specify the
amounts of the guarantees that migbt be required by
member slates and to enumerate certain goods eligible
for flat-rate guarantees. 18 The regulatioo was binding
as of September 18. 1992.
Single Administrative Document
On July 31. 1992. the EC Commissioo adopred a
regulation to implement a 1991 EC Council measure
on the Single Administrative Document (SAD). the
basic customs form required in trade with the EC. 19
The regulation provides for the use of coding, facsimile
signatures. and odler modem technological changes.
17 Carnets constitute documentation prepared in the
countty of origin of the pertinent goods based on
standardized criteria (usually set by treaty) and accompanied
by voucheis for the signature of officials in each countty of
passage to show the goods are unchanged and did 001 enier
such countty's commerce.
18 Commission Regulation No. 2560/92 Amending
RegulaJion (EEC) No. 1062187 on Provisions/or the
lmpltmtntaJion of the Community Traruit Procedure and for
Certain Simplifications o/That Procedure. OJ No. L 257
(Sep1. 3. 1992). p. 5.
19 Commission Regulation No. 2453192 Implementing
Council Regulation No. 717191 Concerning the Single
Adminisrrative DocumenJ, OJ No. L 249 (Aug. 28, 1992), p.
I. This document was amended on Dec. 21. 1992, to reflect
CCltain changes in the attached SAD fonn and to provide for
particular goods traded between the EC and the Principality
of Andorra. Commission Regulation No. 3694192 Amending
Regu/aJion No. 2453192 Concerning the Single
Administrative Docwnent, 01 No. L 374 (Dec. 22, 1992),
p. 37.
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Procedures for preparing and handling the SADs
are set forth. and the member states are required to
provide mutual assistance and recognition relating to
trade and customs formalities. However. the special
documentation required by certaio other EC measures.
such as the regulations on the Community transit
procedure. is not b8lllled or superllCded by the SAD.
The regulatioo. effective as d September 4. 1992. was
accompanied by codiJ)g annexes and specimen forms.
along with a lengthy explanatory note giving
instructions for the completion of each part of the
SAD.

Goods Subject to Excise Duty
On February 25. 1992. the EC Council adopted a
directive concerning the arrangements to be
implemented as of January 1. 1993. on~oocls subject to
excises and moved through the EC.
The measure
deals with goocls that are assessed excises in all
member states. thereby affording EC institutions the
capacity to set generally applicable provisions. In
addition, it was intended to permit differing ireatment
of commercial shipments of merchandise and the same
goocls acquired by individuals for personal use. Last.
the directive had to take into account the elimination of
internal customs fO<malities and the numerous customs
procedures that might apply to a category of goods but
avoid obstacles to trade and ensure that appropriate
revenues reach each member state.
The directive. which covers certain mineral oils.
alcohol and alcoholic beverages. and manufactured
tobacco. applies to transactions in the member states
and in certain overseas territories thereof. It provides
that excise duty is chargeable upon the goods' release
from warehouse for consumption. and it establishes
rules for collecting the excises at authorized customs or
tax warehouses and from regislered traders. Fll'St, these
duties are to be collected frO<o the person making
delivery or holding the goocls for commercial delivery.
if the goods have been held outside the member state
of intended coosum.ptioo and such person is taking the
goods to that country. Secood. for goocls acquired in
other member states by private persons who transport
the goocls between member states. excises are to be
charged in the member state of acquisition. Third. for
goocls being held for commercial pwposes and any
excises becane due (whether at points of production or
destination). the member state where the goods are
held is to collect the tax from the holder ci the goods.
In other instances (generally involving noocommercial
transactions). the country of destination taxes goods
that are pwt:hased by persoos not authorized under the
directive and that are transporled or shipped by the
vendor. Fourth, particular shipments can be shipped
ooly between tax warehouses to ensure proper
assessment and collection of excises. Last. the
WCouncil Directive 92/J2JE£C on the Ge~ral
Arrangements for ProduclS Subject to Excise Duty and on
the Holding. MovemenJ and Monitoring ofSuch Products.
OJ No. L 71 (Mar. 23, 1992). p. I.
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activities c:i consignees and other persons regarding
goods subject to excise are regulated in detail and are
subject to requirements on reporting to tax authorities.
Provisions exempting the subject goods from
excises are included for the benefit of diplomats.
intematiooal organizAtions. foreign armed forces. and
countries having treaties regarding value-added taxes
and excise exemption. Apan from the directive's
procedures for collection and reimbursement. its olher
notable provision deals with tax markings or national
identification marks used for fiscal purposes. The
member states are required to inform each other of
such marks and to send copies to warehousekeepers in
other member states. They may accord mutual
recognition of markings by specific arrangement
The member states were instructed to implement
the directive on January 1. 1993. and to cooperate with
a new Committee on Excise Duties created to help the
EC Commissioo administer the excise framework. The
documentation requirements for goods moving within
the EC after release by a member state from storage or
other holding status are set forth in another measure,
also effective January 1. 1993.l t

Customs Agents and Other Officials
On September 22. 1992. the EC Council decided to
establish an action plan for the exchange of
member-state officials ~ible for implementing
EC single-market legislatioo.22 The 5-year program
would assist participants in developing expertise oo
uniform applicatioo of EC measures; the officials
would be encouraged to cooperate more fully with
each other during and after such exchange periods.
Most of the expense involved would be borne by the
EC Commission, with the member states contributing
half of their own officials' subsistence expenses. The
program took effect on January I. 1993.
Unlike the above decision. applicable to currently
employed OC!icials with pertinent training and
expertise. other measures address member-state
customs officials who are losing their jobs as their
functions are eliminated or who must be trained to
handle new laws and Pcot\f&mS. The EC Commission's
focus has been on providing vocatiooal retraining and
temporary support for those losing posts and on
developing an EC-wide canmoo training program for
new customs staff.23 A Council regulation adopted oo
21 Commission Regulation No. 3649192 on a Simplified
Accompanying Document/or the lntra-Communily
Mo..,.m£111 qf Products Subject ro Excise Duty Which Have
Been Released/or Consumption in the Mt.mb<r State of
Dis~ch, OJ No. L369(Dec. 18.1992).p.17.
'l2 Council Decision 921481/EEC on the Adop<ion of an
Action Plan/or the ExchanRe Beraun Member State
Atbninistratwns ofNational Officials Who Are Engaged in
the lniplemeniation of Community legislation Required To
Achieve the lmernal Market, OJ No. L 286 (Oct I. 1992).
p. 65.
23 Commis.tion Decision 92139/EEC Prescribing Certain
Prollisions of lmplememation for the Council Decision of :W
June 1991 on the Adoption ofa Programme of Community
Action/or the Vocational 7raining o{C11$1oms Offu:ials
Undergoing Initial Training (the Matth<uur Programmt), OJ

No. L 16 (Jan. 23. 1992). p. 14,

December 17. 1992. would recast the profession of
"customs agent"' as internal customs functions are
terminated and would provide leChnical assislAOCe and
funding IO the member Slates during 1993.2'

Other Measures
Several other customs-related directives were
approved or proposed during 1992. One regulation set
up technical codes IO permit mooitoring ofifoods
moving between specified areas within I.be EC. The
measure appears to be in1e11ded 10 bring within the
scope of the intern.al lr8.0Sil procedure goods being
shipped for the European Coal and Steel Community.
certain iaxable goods. and enumerated olher articles.
A second regulation made amendments in the
documenl8tion rules for goods entered into type B
cusioms warehouses; commercial documen1ation.
usually invoices. that formerly was used wilh respect IO
such entries was replaced by new forms.26
A decision of the EC Commission se1 criteria for
continued. limited member-state border inspections of
third-O>Umry goods subject lo veterinary checks.27
The border checks must be dooe by or under the
supervision of official veterinarians under specified
rules and wilh documen1ation requiremenis.
Last systems for sharing various types cl s1atistics
among member slates would be established or
broadened in scope and made subject IO sl8ndardized
documenlation under several measures. bolh adopted
and proposed.28 The overall scheme is designed IO
substitute for the various member-s181e dala collection
programs. which have been run by customs officials.
upon the termination of all internal border formalities.
These systems would also limit the burden imposed on
the trading community by sl8ndardi2ing the types of

'

""Council Re$ulation No. 3904192 on Measures To
Adapt the Profession of C11stoms Agtnl to the Internal
Marw. OJ No. L 394 (Dec. 31.1992).p. I.
25Commissi1>n Regulatil>n No. 2713192 on the Mov~111
of G()()(fs Betwetn Certain Pam of the Cuttoms Te"itory cf
the Communily. OJ No. L275 (Sept. 18. 1992). p. II. In
addition. Commission Regulation 3566{92 (OJ No. L 362
(Dec. 11. 1992). p. II) creates a scheme for verifying lhe use
and/or destination of goods enltled from third counlties.
26 Commission Regulatil>n No. 3001192 Amending
Commission Regulation No. 2561190 layif1$ Down
Provisions/or the lmplurw111a1ion ofCouncil Regulation No.
2503188 on Cuttoms WarehouttS. OJ No. L 301 (Oct.17.
1992). p. 16. referring IO Council regulation found in OJ No.
L 225 (Aug. 15. 1988). p. I.
Z7 Commission Decision 921525/EEC Laying Down
Roquiremenlsfor the Approval of Community Border
Inspection Posts Rttponsible for Veterinary Checks on
Products Introduced From Third COU111ries, OJ No. L 331
(Nov. 17. 1992). p. 16.
28 Commission Regulatil>n 3046192 on Statistics on
Trade Among Member Stales, OJ No. L 307 (Oct. 23. 1992).
~· 27; Proposal for a Council Regulation on Transit
Statistics and Storage StaJistics Relating to the Trading of
G()()(fs Bem..en Member StattS. COM (92) 97. OJ No. C 107
(Apr. 28. 1992). p. 16. The statistical unita used in
monitOrin$ production wilhin lhe EC would be siandardiud.
and stalistics on ltade involving multiple member slJlleS
would be improved. under olher proposals.

information to be collected. The slatistical network
known as In1ras1a1 also underwent changes to assist in the
effective adminis1ration of value-added l8X and lhe
accurate assessment ri the value of goods in trade.29

Other llllemal Comrols

Security Controls
CuslOIDS rificials in the EC. like !heir counterparis
elsewhere. have enforced any measures periaining 10
intematioo.al traffic adopted by other government
aulhorities and. in lhe EC. have applied many of these
measures al interoal frontiers. These measures range
from immigiation policies io s1andards 10 ai1eria for
trade in goods. These crileria reflect lhe diversity and
complexity of issues Iha! pose serious difficulties for
policymakers.JO More importanUy. customs aulhorities
at internal borders have collecied iaxes and handled
matters relating IO the CAP. To allow trade IO cross
lhese borders wilhoul obstacle. new substitute controls
are necessary. as ooCed above.
Many subjecis of regulatioo already are subject 10
EC-wide legislation. or 10 harmonized member-state
measures. all of which are IO be applied al external
frontiers. A number ri these provisions entered into
force on January I. 1993. The goods included in lhese
measures range from weather instrumenlS 10 animals.
motor vehicles IO beverases. and so on. However. olher
areas of customs regulatioo-of a sensitive nature due
IO the subjeclS of control-continue IO present serious
difficulties for the member slates and EC institutions.
Among lhese areas are firearms and munitions. works
of art (especially !hose alleged IO have been stolen or
representing cullUral heritage). nucleM male.rials.
con1raceptives. pornographic materials. explosives.
proiected or wild animals and birds. and similar goods.
Although coosiderable work has been completed to
date in lhese areas. mosi continue 10 be con1roversial or
otherwise difficult 10 regulate under a COOlJllon policy
a1 the EC level
Some of these categories present particular
problems because Ibey are lhe subject of interoational
agreemenlS and/or have significant impact on each
country's security. A few. such as immigialion and
asylum. are the focus of efforis to obtain separate
multilateral treaties instead cl. EC legislation. This
course cl. actioo may arise from a desire to keep such
sensitive matters within the ultimate jurisdiction of the
29 Commission Re1ulati<N1 No. 3046192 LAying Down
Provisions /mplement1ng and Amending Council Regulation
(EEC) No. 3330/91 on the Statistics Re/ming to the Trading
cf G()()(fs Between Member States, OJ No. L 307 (Oct 23.
1992). p. 27 (effective Oct. 30. 1992). The measure covets
goods undu counltltrade oc lease arrangemenis, aid
progJams, approval contncta, and other temporary use
arrangemenis as well as personal purchases; many
exemptions-some as a result of multilateral
obli•alions-are set fOrth in annex ill.
--:!OEC Commission. "Lisle des C6n1toles aux Frontieres:

Coolroles en Cours d'Examen." direction gtn&ale [French
title indiealeS"general direction'1. May 19.1992.
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member-state governments, rather than EC institutions,
for reasons of internal sovereignty and policy. Moreover.
such rreaties can be drafted to allow third countries to
sign on, thereby broadening the scope and application of
the various obligations while permitting signatories to
lodge reservations to unacceptable provisions. Last, the
use of a treaty pushes the subject matter to a higher level
of legal importance than legislation, and difficulties in
amending rreaties may discourage frequent changes in
language and policy.

Agricultural Controls
As another facet of the integration program. the EC
is abolishing the mooerary compensatory amounts
(MCAs) system, a financing mechanism of the CAP.
Prior to 1993. these levies were collected largely by
cus!Oms officials at internal and external pons of entry.
The EC denominates farm suppat prices in
European currency units (ECUs). Because national
currencies fluctuate daily against the ECU. which
results in daily fluctuations in agricultural prices. the
EC created separate exchange rates for agriculture.
known as gn:en rates, to conven common agricultural
prices denominated in ECUs into natiooal currencies.
However, gn:en rates resulted in different commodity
prices in various member states. To compensate for
these price differences and prevent trade distortions.
the EC introduced MCAs as a system of bader taxes
and subsidies. In countries with strong currencies,
where domestic prices exceed the common EC price
level. MCAs serve as impon levies and expat
subsidies. In countries with weak currencies. where
domestic prices are below the common price level,
MCAs are applied as subsidies on imports and taxes on
expons.
MCAs originally were viewed as temporary
measures to apply only until exchange rates became
stable, but they effectively have become a permanent
and significant pan of the CAP. 3t Effons began in the
mid-1980s to dismantle the MCAs for particular
commodities as member states adopted arrangements
to control pricing and production. but provisional
measures adopted by the EC Commission for many
products have been renewed repeatedly. With the
abolition of internal customs controls. however, an
alternative collection framework is being devised that
likely will resemble the tax collection scheme. with
regulatory intervention at points of production and
destinatioo/sale.3 2
3LSee discussion in Commerce Ocaring House.
Common Market Reporter.
32 The EC Commission proposed a regulation on July 8.
1992. but the draft does not deal with collection and
administration of the MCAs. See COM (92) 275. OJ No. C
188 (July 25, 1992), p. 23.
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Free Movement of Persons

Measures Adopred
Background
According to the EC Commission.The only proposals in the White Paper
programme which have nOI been adopted and
will probably not be by the ead of the year are
those relalitJ8 to the free movement and
residence of workers and the members of their
families; these proposals aim 10 widen the circle
of direct beneficiaries of Community law, to
improve equality of lreatment and to protect the
rights of worlcersemployedona short-term basis
and their families. These proposals have been
with the Council since 11 January1989withoutit
having been possible to find a qualified majority
in favour of them.33
Thus, it is apparent that going beyond the basic guarantee
of the Treaty of Rome penaining to free movement for
wodcers (and thereby extending that right to their
families or servants. students, retired persons,34 and
others) presents problems for the member states in
housing. schooling, health care. employmen~ welfare (if
the worker loses bis or bet post), and other areas. These
costs and difficulties likely will increase when free
movement on a broader scale is adopted as a matter ofEC
law. Even after all of these measures are implemented
fully, it may be necessary to raise to the Community level
cenain regulatory measures imposed by some member
states. For example, action to control anticompetitive
arrangements may be talcen by the EC Commission.JS
Other areas of continuing interest for EC institutioos
include vocational training and work-related social
benefits. Still anotherdifflCU!t area is the treatment of EC
nationals who obtain third-country licenses or
credentials that they can use in their own member state.
due to reciprocal arrllllJlements, and who then move to
another member state.3~
33 EC Commission. Seventh Report of the Commission to
th< Council and th< £~an Parliament Concerning tht
lmplementaJion of th< Whitt Paper on the Completion of the
Internal Market, COM (92) 383 (Sept. 2.1992). par. 90.
"On June 30, 1992. students and retired pc=ns
acquired the right to reside in member states other than that
or !heir nationality as pieviously adopted measures were to
have been given cffecL Ibid.. par. 92. The EC Commission
notes that most member states have not submitted national
implementing le~islation, in part because the Court or Justice
on July 2. 1992. invalidated on technical legal grounds
Dircenve 901366 on residence rights for students. but
nonetheless the Court ordered the effects of the measure
should be maintained until its rcadoption.
35 "Liberal Professions: EC Commission Considering
Curbs on Anti-Competitive Rules," Euro(J'an Report. No.
1802 (Oct. 10. 1992). Internal Market. p. II.
"'Council ResoluJion of 18 June 1992 Concerning
Nationals ofMember StaJes Who Hold a Diploma or
Certificate ll"'arrkd in a Third Country, OfNo. C 187 (July
24. 1992). p. I. encour11ging the member states toward
mubJal recognition of such qualifications.

Free Movement or Workers
A July 27. 1992. regulation of the EC Council
addresses tbe complete implementation of the principle
of nondiscrimination between and free movement of
EC-national workets. This ideal was originally
proclaimed in !he Treaty of Rome but not fully realized
to date.37 Free movement of workers. as opposed to
other EC nationals. is provided for specifJCally in the
treaty and to a large extent was achieved before the
White Paper was issued (at least in terms of changes in
residence for workets who already have obtained new
positions). However. in some respects noonationals
have not been given tbe same legal footing as
nationals. especially thooe noooationa!s who lose their
posts but cannot find new jobs or afford to return
home.

Io panicular, the new measure would attempt to go
farther toward ensuring that nationals of all member

states are treated identically in the EC labor market and
that any national can ascertain job vacancies in every
member state and compete for them. Each member
state is required to establish a "specialist service"
(presumably a specially trained bureau of employment
experts). Each such service is to exchange all job
vacancy notices and individuals' applications with the
other member states and the European Coordination
Office.38 The program imposes member-state annual
reporting requirements and provides for EC
Commission and Parliamentary oversight. The
regulation became effective on August 27. 1992.

Proressional Qualifications
First proposed in 1989. an EC Council directive
bas established a set of rules for the mutual n:cognition
of particular types of professiooal education and
training.39 The preamble to the directive indicates that
it will supplement a previous measure ooly requiring
mutual n:cognition of higher education diplomas
awarded after professional training and education cl 3
years or looger. The preamble also mentions that the
directive supplements job-specific directives adopted
beginning in 1964.40 These diplomas generally follow
37 Council Regulation 2434192 Amending Pan II of
Regulation 1612168 on Freedom of Movemeillfor Worlers
Within the Community, Of No. L 245 (Aug. 26. 1992). p. I .
38 This office also works with CEDEFOP. the European
Centre for Vocational Training.
3'> Council Directive 92151/EEC on a Second General
System/or tlu: Recognition cf Professional Ed11ca1ion and
Training To Supplement Directive 89148/EEC, OJ No. L 209
(July 24. 1992).J>. 25. The 1989 measure appeared at OJ No.
L 19 (Jan. 24. 1989). p. 16. It may be noted ihat the so-called
nonregulated professions (now numbering 209) and the
rcgulaled professions (19 in number) have been treated
under two separate sets of EC measures because of wide
variations in the suuctures. training ~uirements. functions.
and regulation of all of these fields among the member
states. EC Commission. Se...,nth Report. paras. 93-94.
'°Among them, annex A to the directive lists such
occupations as food manufacturing, beverage processing.
wholesalers in retail trade and small craft industries, coal
tradezs, travel agents. itinetant laborers. restaurant and tavern
operators. innkeepers. end insuranoe agenis.

programs required by !he various member states to enter
into particular regulated professions (lawyer. doctor.
engineer. etc.). One complication bas been the high
degree of variation in the member states as to the scope of
"regulated professions." Curricula and expertise/
experience criteria for most of tbese professions also
have been covered by EC measures that effectively
harmonize qualifications among !he member states and
create rules for discipline on a national-treatment basis.
By contrast. the new directive regulates formal
programs providing diplomas for training in particular
technical skills or for certain positions. but not skills
acquired in a self-employed capacity or by informal
on-the-job instruction. Article 1 provides !hat to fall
under the directive. the diplomas must be awarded
following training that occurred mainly in the
Community and that comprised (a) a post-secondary
course not covered by tbe 1989 directive of at least I
year's duration or (b) a course enumerated in an annex
to the directive.41 The directive also covers particular
certificares. awarded after completion of technical or
vocational training. !hat allow the holders to pursue
regulated professions not covered by other measures.
The directive applies to persons with qualifying
credentials who work or wish to work in member states
other than that of training or first licensure,
Aptitude tests. experience requirements, and other
criteria may be imposed under the terms of !he
directive. The member states llgl1lC to accord mutual
n:cognition to such credentials not covered by prior EC
measures to both employed and self-employed ~ons
who meet minimum qualifications. These mmimum
standards include 2 years of professional/vocational
experience during the past 10 years in most cases (and
more !ban 2 years if a aedentialholder's training was
at least l year shorter than !he training in the host
member state). No more !ban 4 years of experience
may be required. but applicants can be required to
choose either to take an aptitude test or to undCJgo
supervised "adaptation periods." The member states
are allowed to require an aptitude test if the particular
profession necessitates a detailed knowledge of
natiooal law. unless the profession also falls under !he
1989 directive (because of the overlapping coverage).
Holders of certificates are covered by slightly lower
threshold criteria and shorter experience periods.
If an applicant establishes compliance with all
appropriate criteria. mutual recognition must be given
to his or her credentials by the host member state. In
additioo., if the host member state regulates a panicular
profession and requires an attestation of competence.
the host member state must honor such an attestation
from another member state and must give the bolder
national treatment. Olher specified qualifications may
also be required.
4t The pettinent professions are grouped by member
state and range from licensed child care workess to s:peech

therapists. masseurs/masseuses to master craftsmen

(including opticians and othes health care p1ofessionals.
ships' officers end fishesmen, surveyors, bailiffs. end other
persons), and certain mine workers. Additional provisions
deal with the unique vocational regulations of the Uniled

Kingdom.
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Chapter VII of the directive contains measures "to
facili1ate the effective exercise of the right of
establishment. freedom to provide seNices and
freedom of movement of employed persons. " Other
chapters set up coordination provisions and the
procedures to be utilized when the "aptitude test or
adap1ation period" choice is required. Last. provisions
covering amendmenlS to the directive's annexes and
for reporting are set forth. The directive is to be
implemented by the member states by June 18. 1994.

clear that EFrA nationals or nationals of other countries
with which the EC bas special legal ties or arrangemencs
will oblain benefits on the same or similar terms as do EC
nationals. However. in all cases if a third-country
national is a member of the immediate family of an EC
national or is the llltter's seNant. that third-country
national effectively should be treated on the same footing
as would an EC national in similar circumsrances.

1993 and Beyond

Other Matters
Immigration and Asylum
Issues in regard to these two policy areas are
considered so important. and still conuoversial. that a
special meeting of immigration Ministers of the
member states was held November 30 to December 1.
1992. following an unsuccessful meeting on June
11-12, 1992. At least two member states have opposed
the complete termination of controls on movement of
persons within the EC even after 1993, because of
concerns over "drug trafficking. terrorism. and
uncontrolled immigration. " 42 One of these Slates is the
United Kingdom. which bas a longsranding dispute
with Spain over Gibralrar. which Spain would like to
regain. Thus. the Convention of the Member States of
the European CommuniJY concerning the croosing of
the External Frontiers (on immigration policy) and the
Dublin Convention on Asylum (proposed in 1990)
have yet to be ratified by all member Slates. and indeed
some terms have not been defined clearly (such as
"fm;t country of entry" and "serious risk of
persecution" with regard to asylum requesls). Other
unresolved matters have included family reunification
and visa policies. particularly with respect to the
republics of the former Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe. Also. terrorism and organized crime controls
are not yet fully developed at the Community level and
~Y are not implemented at the frontier.
Compleuon of a new Communitywide legal regime in
these critical areas may not occur even well after 1993.
The EC Commission reportedly has considered
imposing sanctions on intransigent member slates that
retain controls on free movement of persons after
January I. 1993.•3

Status Of Non-EC Nationals
As suggested above. the s1atus and treatment of
immigrants already in the member Slates- legally or
illegally-and of guest workers and other temporary
visitors have not been finali.z.ed.44 Nor is it altogether
42 ''Immigration Council: Conflict Continues on Internal
and ExtcmAI Borders." European Report. No.1777(June17.
1

~~·.~~·igration: UK Refuses To Budge." European
Report, No. 1768 (May 13. 1992). Internal Market, p. JS.
44 One report states that these matte1s, including the
employment and integration of such immjgrants. are "not yet
on the Member States' programme." "Standing Commion Employment: Free Movement of Immigrants," European
Report. No. 1769 (May 16.1992). Internal Market. p. 17.
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Progress to Date
The objectives of the White Paper program would
seem largely to have been achieved at the EC level, but
member-state
implementation
and
consistent
administ.ration are essential to the long-term real
suocess of these measures. More important. the
ongoing work oo achieving free movemeot of persons
means that changes likely will continue over time.
notably with respect to the as-yet unresolved issues on
EC-wide policies dealing with immigration and similar
matters. Similarly. only the use of new customs
mechanisms by the trading community will permit
assessment of their helpfulness and role in the
P05t-1992 EC.

Free Movement ofGoods
In terms of the White Paper's proposals on this
aspect of the Internal Market Program. the EC
Commission has succeeded in obtaining Community
measures that eliminate internal barriers to free
movement of goods and set the framework for
regulating goods at the external frontiers of the EC. At
the member-slate level. however. full implementation
of EC directives has yet to occur. and procedures for
ensuring uniform application of directly applicable
regulations are new or as yet developing.45 In addition.
the transition measures previously adopted to permit
Spain and Portugal to join the EC will continue as
agreed until 1995; these provisions have allowed some
differential treatment, especially of agricultural
products. to continue until that year. External frontier
measures. especially those to be enforced at airports
and seaports. also must be handled uniformly and fully
by the member states. but all necessary procedures
reportedly are not yet in place.
Member Slates have thus far initiated many
administrative

procedures

to

ensure consistent

interpretation of EC measures and many
information-sharing regimes to help in day-tc:>-day
application of measures at external frontiers. Some of
these measures, such as the Communitywide tariff-rate
quota provisions. must be administered by EC
institutions; others will be coordinated through the
member slates. However. it is not yet possible to assess
the operations and usefulness of these regimes. which
are not completely accessible to private business or
"EC Commission,Se.,,nth Report, pt. ll. par. 36 and
following.

,

uansparent to public and privlle in.ten:sts."6 Similarly. it
DOC yet known wbetber member $lale$ can or will
Administer these measures internally without
discrimiJwioo as to tbe origin cl goods ( wbethec from
member states or in freecin:ulatioo). M°"'°"er. much cl
the future suooess of tbese prosrams seems likely to
depend oo the successful retraining and effective
redeployment of customs officials aod oo the progiams
for ro1ating these officials throughout the EC. Last. the
implementation of all directives dealing with goods.
particularly
sanitary/phytosanitary
and
other
slalldanls-related provisions and tax measures. is a
necessary precmsor 10 the abolitioo cl all custom•
CCXlltOls at intemal frooticts.

is

Free Movement of Perso/IS
As the EC Commission iLSelf bas DOied. the record
is DOI as favorable with regatd to achieving all of WI
institutioo's broad objectives. even with respect to
rig.bis that would be acconled to EC nationals (such as
rigbis of residence for various categories of
nooworlcers):47

IAJs far as the free movement cl pe1$00S is
cmcemed. tbe Commissioo bas to acknowledgie
that there is DOthing 10 suggesi tbat tbe
~ oo the abolitioo cl cmtrols 11
iniemal frontiers will be in force before tbe eod
ot this year (19')2]. If decisive progress is DOC
achieved in doing away with border checlc.s oo
individuals, the Commission will examine all the
possible consequences of such a situation and
will draw the necessary cooclusioos in the light

otiis intetpretatiooof Atticle8ao!theTreaty [of
Rome].

The ~ refetred to. and dilQJssed earlier in this
clupier, would deal with the implemeawioo of a
Communitywide set cl rules OD immigratioo. asylum,
and CODlrOls oo terrorism and ocher illegal activities.
Once adopted by the member wtes. the agreemenis
would require member-state implementatioo through
administrative actioos, such as revisioos of existing visa
schemes.
In addition to these unachieved objectives.
implementation cl all measures dealing with
prolessional and vocational credentials and practice is
noc complete at the member-state level, and effO<IS to
lwmonize to the fullest exteDt J)Olsible all training
cwricula and national iequiremcnts will be accdcd in
the fut=. While some cl the prqpams to assist
worken and other pertons in moviJJ3 througboot the
EC have been in effect for some time. it is still difficult
to a:icertain the extent to which EC citizens can make
use of them or have moved to ocher member states to
take up positioos, practice vocations. or rejoin family
members who previously did so. Nor is it possible to
obtain complete, current informatioo on the extent to
~ Jb!d.. pu. 41.
Ibid.. pll. 36.

which EC-sited oompanies and public entities (EC or
third<OUDtry) actually Ile seeking DCW v.u:kers from
other memberstatesorttausferriJJ3 wori<en among them.

implications ror the Uni ted Stales

Free Movemelll ofGoods
Because the various measures on movements of
goods do DOI differeutille OD the basis of origin. all
third-couuuy goods ue treated identically for customs
purpo5eS and ue eligible on the same basis to utilize
the EC's customs prooedures (free circulation. intemal
transit, and SO OD). Thus. the implicatioos for goods
produocd by existing ECbased subsidiaries cl U. S.
flllDS are legally the same l!S those for goods cl EC
firms- namely. simplified. less costly movemenis with
standardized documentation at poiois of origin aod
destination. but few (eventually DO) time-consuming
obstacles within the EC. Similarly. U. S. exports that
enter into free circulation within the EC (or under other
EC customs procedures) must be treated iden•ic•lly
with EC-aigin goods and llCCOrdingly mu.sl receive the
same benefits just mentioned. Nor ue U. S. exports
trealtld differently tbao goods from other tbiJd
countries.
Accordingly. trade in goods. regardless of soun:e
but intended to move across member-state frontiers.
can be expected to benefit from the removal of internal
border checks and fonnalities. Reductions in cosis.
resulting from simplified administration and
documentation. may e.ncourage new firms. especially
smaller ooes. to begin to cxp0<1 10 the EC. Also.
subsidiaries cl U. S. and ocher foreign fums may be
able 10 compete more effectively throughout the EC as
trade among the member StalCS is facilitated and fewer
facilities need be established. A final benefit to
business and government alilce appears to be the
greater transparency of aod access to EC customs
administrative procedures.
lt may be observed. however, that the EC
C'-O«nmission bas DOI advocated the elimination or
reduction ol external-frontier impedimenis to enuy on
goods imported from third countries. For example.
docnmcnt•tion burdens on such goods probably will
DOI be ttduced in the future. and the enforcement cl
enuy criteria lil<dy will become more rigorous as
intemal controls are eliminated completely. If U. S.
flllDS can oomply with such EC measures more
successfully tbao firms in other third countries. U. S.
exports from such firms may expect to qualify for
advaotageous EC customs arrangemeois more easily
thao do third-couuuy goods. In addition. maoy larger
U. S. fums in particular may find it more beneficial to
establish manufacturing or other facilities within the
EC tbao to exp0<1 from the United States. and they may
thereby alllin the adv811tagieS available to EC entities.

JO')

Free Movemelll of Persons
As indicated in all of tbc previous rcpons in chis
investigation. tbc 4:ven1Ual benefits to be ob.~"":<! from
the various dizectives and agreements facilitatmg tbc
free movement of people within the EC will flow
principally to EC nationals, tbcir families., and their
setY&DIS, and ~ in future to such persons having
EFfA nationality. To a lesser extent. third<OUnlry
tourists and businesspenoos visiling multiple member
staleS likely will be able &1 some poinl to move amoog
~ couolries without visa or baggeae c:becks or ocher
formalities. These chaoges might eocaurqe more
i.odepeodeot travel aod tourism through the EC and
help salespeople or ocher business visitors from the
Uniled Swes and ocher third coururies. Again. such
measures for the most pan (except poeltially those
couolries having panicular polibc:al problems. those
oonsideted to be involved in in1UD&tional ll:IJOrism or
ocher illegal ICts. CIC. ) likely will be oood.isaiminalOry
in their appllcatlon. Nationals cl the Uniled States
would receive tbc wne aclvaoi.ges as those cl ocher
third countries but would continue to face more
contrOls at the EC's cxtemal frootieri lhan would EC
nationals.
With respect to the directives on professional and
vocational qualifications. the inteoded beneficiaries of
~ measures are EC nationals/crederuialbolders and
the small number of foreign nationals who also have
been educated and licensed in EC member staleS. As to
such measures. no other third-counlry citizens (unless
immediately related to EC nationals) cu expect to
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obtain new rights or benefits. In fact. in some cases the
changes in prior regulations pertaining tO some
professions or vocations may effectively foreclose
opportunities to foreign nationals. such as att~ys.
who previously bad been able to work ID i;>articular
member states but oow may face restricllons (on
present or funire functions) as bost<OUnlry
prectitioners face oew EC c:ompetiun. Again. the
implic&lions of some new measures cannot be assessed
at present. because member-state rules aod curricula
still are evolving and will be lwmonized as ldditional
EC-wide criieria are adopled.

Fums and many DOD·EC governmental entities
established or operaling in the EC will benefit from ao
increased abiliry to bite wuken from the broldcr
EC-wide labor pool aud to transfer woriccrs amoog EC
fecililies. The new EC directives in this area are
nondiscriminatory in their application, becau.se they are
aimed at providing opportunities and protections to all
mcmber·statC oationals. On the other band. EC-siled
foreigD entities will be oompeling for such persons
with all films and govemment bodies in the EC.
domestic and foreign. and may be forced to provide
higher pay or benefits to attrea staff. If housing in the
area around a particular firm is scarce or unusually
expensive. the firm may DOI be able to compelC for
oew workers as effectively as firms in lower cost areas.
If disadvantages are too gre&I. tbc firm may decide to
relocate to one of~ lower cost areas. and it should
be able to transfer workers to the new location more
easily than before.

CHAPTERS
TRANSPORT
EC initiatives pertaining to the single-market
program cooceming transport services hAve two major
objectives. The first objective is creation of a unifled
transport market among the EC member states. which
encompasses such measures as eliminating border
controls. streamlining customs documentation requirements. and hArmonizing technical and safety standards.
The secood objective. economic deregulatioo, entails
removing barriers to entry and limiting governmental
involvement in routing and pricing decisions. EC
transport initiatives generally focus on a particular
sector- air transport (mcluding both passenger and
freight). surface transport (including trucks. passenger
buses. barges. combined mOlor-rail and motor-barge
services. and to a limited extent railroads). or ocean
transport (carriage of goods in ocean vessels). A few
initiatives in the air-transport sector affect U.S. airlines
operating in the EC. Most EC transport initiatives.
however. do DOI address third-country issues and do
not have a direct impact on U.S. firms.

Developments During 1992
The Air-Transport Sector

Overview
Adoption by the EC Council of the "third
liberalization package" of air-transport regulations
constituted the most prominent 1992 activity pertaining
to the single-market air-transport program. The "third
liberalization package" restricts member states' ability
to regulate fares for passenger transportation. provides
uniform standards for the licensing of air carriers
within the EC. and addresses EC airlines' right to
engage in "cabot~e"- the transponatioo of passengers
by a carrier licensed in one member state between two
points in another member state.
Also in 1992 the EC Commission issued proposed
regulations specifying revisions to the code of cooduct
for computerized reservations systems (CRS's) and
indicating the types of joint activities between carriers
that will be granted categorical. or "block." exemptions
from the anticompetition provisions of the Treaty of
Rome. There were also harmonization initiatives
addressing noise emissions and air-traffic cootrol.

Third Liberalization Package for
Air-Tra11sporc Services
The "third liberalization package" concerning
air-transport services 1992 consists of five regulations:
one cooceroing the fares and rates that carriers may
charge for air-transport services within the EC. ooe
addressing access to air routes within the Community.
one pertaining to the licensing of air carriers, and two
conceming the rules on competition. The former three

regulations became effective on January 1. 1993; the
two regulations oo competition became effective in
August 1992.

Fares and Rates
The regulation on fares and rates for air services t
specifies that new fares carriers propose for regularly
scheduled passenger air transport within the EC will
become effective except in two circumstances: (I)
when one of the involved member states objects to the
fare and the other member state does nOI disagree with
the objection or (2) when ooly ooe member state
objects to the fare. the other member states disagrees.
and the objecting member state's position is sustained
by the EC Commission.2 Member states may object to
a fare increase on the basis that it is "excessively high
to the disadvantage of users in relationship to the
long-term fully allocated relevant costs of the air
carrier." They may object to a fare decrease when
"market forces have led to sustained downward
development of air fares deviating significantly from
ordinary seasonal pricing movements and resulting in
widespread losses among all carriers for the air

services coo.ce.rned.*'

The regulation states that the provisions described
above do nOI apply to fares for charter or cargo
operations, which may be freely set by carriers. The
regulation is applicable only to fares and rates charged
by EC-based carriers. It does not apply to fares for
passenger service on "public service" routes.

Access To Intra-Community Air Routes
The regulatioo on access to intra-Community air
routes grants carriers licensed in the EC free and
voluntary access to pa.ssen~ routes within the EC
subject to two limitations.3 The first limitation
pertains to cabotage. The final regulation does not
accord carriers full cabotage rights within the EC.4
Instead. cabotage is permitted only after April I. 1997.
only with respect to services that originate from or are
destined to the carrier's country of registration. and
only when the carrier devotes SO pezceot or less of its
capacity on the service for cabotage passengers. The
1 Council Regulation (EEC)

No. 2409192 o/23July19'12

on Fares and Rattsfor Air Services, OJ No. L 2AO (Aug. 24.

1992).
2 By contrast. under the regulAtion ptq)O$:d by the EC
Coounission in 1991. eroposed fares could be rejected only
if both member Slates uwolved dis<tpproved. U.S.
International Trade Commission. The Effects of Greater
Economic Integration WiJhin the European Community on
the United States: Founh Follow-Up Repon (investigation
No. 332-267). USITC publicatioo 2501, Apr. 19'12. p. 9-4.
3 Council RegullJlion (EEC) No. 2408/92 of 23 July 1992
on Access/or CommunUy Air Carriers to lntra.Communi.ty
Air Routes, OJ No. L 2AO (Aug. 24, 1992).
4 The regulation proposed by the EC Comm~ion. by
contrast. would have accorded full cabotage ~ts. This
aspect of the proposal, however. engendered significant
oppositioo from a number of member states. USITC. EC
lntegr/Jlion: Founh Followup, USITC publication 2501.
Apr. 1992. p. 9-5.
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second limitation is that member states may require
carriers to peifOl'ID certain types of re~ional air services
and limit competition oo these routes.
The regulatioo generally eliminates capacity
resuictioos for routes within the EC. Member states
may continue. however. to regulate dislribution of
traffic between multiple airports serving lhe same
urban area. provided that such regulation is
nondiscriminatory and conforms to EC slOI allocation
rules. Member states may also limit traffic righcs to
remedy "serious congestion and/or environmental
problems."
Such
limitations
must
be
nondiscriminatory. and of Jess than 3 years' duration.
They are subject to review by the EC Commission and
Council.

Licensing
The regulation oo licensing establishes uniform
standards for the licensing of air carriers within che
EC. 6 The fmal regulation requires that carriers possess
bolh an air operator's certificate (AOQ and an
operacor 's license. The provisions of the final
regulatioo specifying lhe entities lhat are entitled to
AOC's and operator's licenses are essentially identical
to lhose in the proposed regulation that were described
in the Founh Followup Report.7 The final regulation.
unlike the proposed version. does not cootain specified
criteria for granting of an AOC. Instead. the regulation
states that these criteria will be established pursuant to
a later regulatioo; UDtil lhat regulation is pranulgated.
each member state's national regulations will continue
to apply.
Rules of Competition
The "third liberalization package" contains two
final regulations lhat apply the anticompetitioo
provisions of the Tiuty of Rome to air-transport
undertakings. The first regulation extends lhe existing
anticompetition provisions. which currently coocero
only air transport between poinlS in different member
states, to encompass all air transport within the EC.8
The second regulation authorizes the EC Commission
to grant "block" exemptioos from the aoticompetition
provisions for joint llgl'CelDeDIS involving planning and
coordination of airline schedules. fare consultations.
joint operations on new services, airport slot

s The regulation's provisions in this regard ut
essentially the same as thooe of the proposed regulation,
which ut described in the Fourth Followup Rcoort. USITC.
EC lntegrOlicn: Fourth Followup, USITC publi~on 2501,
AP•- 1992. p. 9-5.

6 Council RegulOlil)n (EEC) No. 2407192 of 23 July 1992
on licensing of Air CorrUrs, OJ No. L 2AO (Aug. 24, 1992).
1 USITC, EC lntegrOlwn: Fourth Fol/owup. USITC
publication 2501, Aor. 1992, p. 9.(;.
8 Council RegufOlion (EEC} No. 2410192 o/23July1992
Amending RegulaJicn (EEC) No. 3975187 Laying Down the
Procedure/or the ApplicaJil)n of the R11les on Competiticn ro
Undertakings in the Air Transport Secror, OJ No. L 2AO
(Aug. 24. 1992).
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allocation. and common purchase. devel'fmeot. and
operation of computer reservation services.

Proposed Revisions to the Code ofConduct
for Computerized Reservation Systems
The EC Commission proposed a regulation
amending lhe EC "Code of Conduct" for CRS's. 10 The
existing code of conduct. which was issued in 1989.
was discussed in the First Follow-up Report_.. In ilS
proposal. lhe EC Com.mission states lhat lhe p~
ameudmeolS seek to clarify jl()ISible ambiguibes m lhe
existing code and to streugchen lhe proocriptions of the
code against discriminatory conduct.
The proposed ameodmencs address throe principal
areas. First. the proposal seeks to include
Dooscbeduled. as well as scheduled. seivioes within lhe
code of conduct to the extent of requiring all services
offering air transport oo.ly (as opposed to air transport
plus additional ground services) to be listed in lhe same
CRS display. Second. lhe proposal would require an air
carrier lhat operateS a CRS to provide lhe same
information on fares. schedules. and availability to
competing CRS's lhat it does to ics own CRS and to
accept booking oo ics flighlS from other CRS's. Third.
the proposal requires carriers to separate by technical
means lheir internal reservation systems and CRS's
lhat lhey operate. Additionally. lhe proposal contains a
number of clarifications concerning lhe scope of lhe
code of conduct. The proposal must be adopted by lhe
EC Council before it can become effective.

Authorized Joi/II Activities
Tue EC Commissioo issued two proposed
regulations during 1992 addressing types of joint
activities among airlines that would be entitled to
"block" exemptions from lhe anticompetition
provisions of the Treaty of Rome. Tbe first regulation
coocems CRS's and would extend into 1997 lhe
current block exemption that is scheduled to expire on
June 30, 1993.1 2 Tue draft regulation contains a new
9 Council Regulation (EEC) No. 2411192 ()(23 July 1992
Amtnding RegulaJion (EEC) No. 3976187 on r~e ApplicaJicn
of Article 85(3) of the 'I'reaiy to Certain CaJegories of
Agr~nts and Concertt d Practicts in the Air Transport
Stctor, OJ No. L 2AO (Aug. 24, 1992).
10 Proposal/or a Council RegulaJwn (EEC) Amtnding
Regulation (EEC) No. 2299189 on a CO<k of Conduct for
CompuJerized ReservaJicn Systems, COM (92) 4-04 (Sept
23. 1992).
11 USITC. The Effects ofGrrater Economic lntegraJion
Within the European Community on rhe United StaJes-Firsr
Follow-Up Report (investigation No. 332·267). USITC
publication 2268. Mar. 1990, p. 8-8.
12 Draft Commisswn Regulation (EEC) Amtnding
Regulation (EEC) No. 83191 on rhe Application ofArticle
85(3) of the '/'reOly to Certain CaJegorlts ofARrttments
Between Undertakings Relating to Computer ReserWJJion
Sysrem.s for Air Tronsport Services, OJ No. C 253 (Sept 30.
1992). The effective dale of the existing block exemption
was extended from Decembet 31, 1992. until June30. 1993.
pursuant to Commission RegulOl/on (EEC} No. 3618192 of
15 Decembtr 1992 on the ApplicaJwn ofArticle 85(3)of tht
TrtaJy to Certain CaJegories ofAgreements, Decisions, and
Concerttd Practices in the Air Transporr Sector, OJ No. L
367 (Dec. 16. 1992).

provision- similar to that in the proposed amendment to
the code ofconduct discussed above-that wruld require
a carrier to provide to competing CRS's the same
information cooceming scbedules and fares that it
provides to a CRS in which it owns an interesL

Four other types of joint activities are addressed in
FtrsL block
the second proposed regulation. t 3
exemptions are available for joint activity conceming
planning and coordination of schedules, which is
intended to ensure a satisfactory supply of service to
less busy times of day, less busy routes. or to facilitate
interline coonections. Exempted activity cann()(
ope.rate to restrict capacity or preclude inttoduction of
new services. Second. exemptions coocem.ing joint
ope.rations are available only to establish oew routes
and may be effective for a maximum of 2 years. Third,
agreements cooceming coosultations on passenger and
cmgo tariffs qualify for a block exemption if they are
voluntary, nonbinding. and open to any carrier that
desires to participate. Agreements resulting from such
consultations cannot include fares that discriminate on
grounds of nationality or country of origin of ttaffic. or
concern capacity limitation or ttavel agent
compensation. Fourth. a block exemptioo is available
to joint activities conreming slot allocatioo if they are
open to all interested came.rs; any rules resulting from
such activities must be nondiscriminatory and must
provide "new enttants" with priority in allocation of 50
percent of newly created, unused, or surrendered
slots.' 4 These two proposed regulations must be
approved by the EC Council before they can become
effective.

Technical Harmo11izatio11
Air-'Traffic Cont rol
The EC Oimmissioo issued a draft directive
seeking to harmonize air-traffic control within the EC.
The 54 air-ttaffic conttol centers within the EC
curreotly use 31 different and incompatible technical
systems and 70 different computer languages. IS Under
the proposal. however. all EC air-ttaffic cooirol centers
would be required to use technical standards developed
by EurOCCllttol. which is currently a 14<0Wltry
advisory air-traffic control organizatioo. Additiooally,
under the proposal, if Euroconirol does n()( develop
standards by established deadlines. the EC

,

13 Drt(r Commission R•gu/Qlion (EEC) on the
App/icQlion ofArricle 85(3) ofrhe Treaty to Cutain
CQ/egories ofAgreements. Decision4 and Concerted
Prac1;ce.s Concerning Joint Planning and CoordinaJion of
Schedules. JoinJ OperQ/ion4. COn4u/tQlion4 on Passenger
and Cargo Tariffs on Schedul•d Air Suvices and Slo<
Allocation on Airports, OJ No. C 253 (Sept. 30. 1992).
14 The proposed regulation defines a "new enlran~· as a
carrier wiJh less than four slots at Jhe aiJport, or less than 5
percent of Jhe available slots Jhat seeks additional slots to

commence nonstop service between two airports where at
most two other carriers provide ditect sesvice.
15 Andrew Hill, "Brussels Moves on Air Conlrol,"

Financial Tim-., July 23, 1992. p. 2.

Oimmissioo will retain the authority to impose standards
by itself. 16
The proposal must be approved by the EC Council
and then implemented by the member states before it
will become effective. The EC Coone.ii agreed at its
December 1992 meeting promptly to adopt the
proposal in final form.17

Aircraft Noise
The EC Council adopted a directive to harmonize
noise emissioo standards for civil subsonic aircraft
operating at EC airports.18 The EC Commission
proposal that served as the basis for this directive was
described in detail in the Fourth Followup Report.19

The Surface-Transport Sector
Overview
During 1992, the EC Council adopted a number of
significant initiatives concerning economic regulatioo

of motor carriers. Two regulatioos cooceroed carriage
of passengers by coach or bus, an issue oo which the
EC Council's previous lack of action had engendered
public criticism from the EC Commission.20 One of
~regulations addresses the conditions under which
motor carriers can operate passenger services between
member states; the other specifies when cabotage
ope.rations are permitted. The EC Council additionally
adopted a regulation providing a permanent means for
conttolling access to the market of international
carriage of goods by road. Each of ~ regulations
became effective on January I. 1993. An EC
Commission proposal sought to relax border controls
pertaining to surface ttansport.
The EC Oimmissioo also issued during 1992 a
number of signifJCant policy statements cooceming
surface transport. In a report conceming the impact of
transporl oo the envirooment. the EC Commissioo
reccmmends that the EC Council develop policies to
promote railway, ocean. and barge ttansport and
intermodal transport. The EC Commissioo asserts that
use of these modes of transportation would decrease
16 "Fitst Steps Towards Single Air Traffic Conttol
System," European R•port, No. 1528 (July 25. 1992).
Internal Matket. pp. 9-10. The ptoposal was not published in
Jhe DfficiaJ Journal.
l1'•Transport Ministers Ag,ee on Allocating Slots at
Ailports," Europ<on Reporr. No. 1619 (Dec. 9, 1992).
Internal Markel. p. 14.
IS Council Dillctive 92114/EEC o{2 March 1992 on the
Limitation of the OperQ/ion ofAuo'[,fanes Coverw by Pan
II, Chapter}, Volwn• I of Annex 1 ro the Conv•nJion on
JruernQ/ional Ci•il 1MQ/ion. S.cond Edition (198JJ), OJ No.
L 76(Mar. 23.1992).
19 USITC. EC Integration: Fourth Followup, USITC
publication 2501, Apr. 1992. p. 9-6.
20 Ibid.. p. 9-3.

21 EC Commission. Green Papu on the Jmpacl of
Transporr on the Environment, COM92 (46), l'eb. 20, 1992.
pp. 53-54.
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pollution caused byroad vehicles.2 1 In the report. the EC
Commission alsoeoda-ses suuctural projects to improve
the EC's rail and waterway networks and promote these
modes as al1ematives to road cransport.2'2
In a second report. the EC Commission
recommends limiting the types of services that member
states can reserve for their national postal authorities.
Specifically, the report recommends that member stateS
be precluded from requiring that parcels and express
mail be delivered by postal authorities.23 The report
also endorses limiting weight requirements that some
states impose on mail to permit private delivery of
small pacl<ages.24
The EC Commission's
recommendations. should they ultimately be adopted
by the EC Council. would expand the range of services
that express companies and private delivery firms
could offer.

Common Carriage of Passengers by Road
Carriage Between Member States
The EC Council's regulation concerning intra-EC
services between member states for carriage of
passengers by coach and bus generally permits carriers
to engage in such craosport services for hire if they can
satisfy three cooditions25 - ( I) the carrier must be
licensed in its state of establishment to undertake bus
or carriage passenger cranspon services; (2) the carrier
must satisfy EC standards oo licensing of drivers; and
(3) the carrier must satisfy legal requirements on road
safety with respect to drivers and vehicles.
Carriers that desire to operate "regular services" or
certain types of "shuttle services" must additiooally
receive authorization for their operations. The regu22 Ibid., p. 54. Additionally. during 1992 lhe EC
Commission submitted a number of proposals identifying
specific walelway projects and combined rail/inland
walelway projects !hat it recommended member states
complele to permit effective functioning of lhe single market
and to promote intennodal rail/water lranSPQrt. Proposal for

a Council Decision on the Crea/ion of a European Inland
Waterway Network. COM(92) 231. OJ No. C 236 (SepL 15.
1992); Prop0salfor a Co1mcil Decision Conceming the
Establishment of a Combined Transport Network in the
Community, COM(92) 230. OJ No. C 282 (Oct. 30. 1992).
23 EC Commission. Gllen P~r on the Dev.lopment of
rhe Single Marker for Posral ServictJ, COM 91 (476). June
11. 1992. p. 189. The report discloses !hat three membu
states currently restrict private participation in the express
mail marlcet. although it notes !hat these restrictions are not
always strictly enforced. Ibid.. pp. 41. 173.
Z4 Ibid., pp. 203. 208.
"Council Regulation (EEC) No. 684192of16March
1992 on Cetnmon Rules/or the lnternationa~' Carriage of
P=engus by Coach and Bus. OJ No. L 74 (Mar. 20, 1992).
The EC Commission also issued a regulation specifying the
form of transit documents !hat carriers are to use for !heir
operations pursuant to Ibis regulation. Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. 1839192 of l July 1992 laying Down
Detailed Rules for the Application of Council Regul111ion No.
684192 as Regards Documents/or the lnternaJional
Carriage of Passengers. OJ No. L 187 (July 1, 1992).
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lationdefines "regular services" to be scheduled services
where passengers may board aod aligbt at predetermined
intermediate stops. The shuttle services subject to the
authorization requirement are services in which groups
of passengers assembled in advance crave! point· to-point
and no acrommodations are provided to the passengers.
To receive an authorization. the carrier must apply
to the regulatory authaity of the member state of the
point where a trip originates. That state must theo
circulate the application foe concwrence in all member
states in which passengers will board or alight.
Applications may be denied on the grounds that the
applicant is unable to provide the service or has not
complied with regulatory requirements in the past.
Applications may also be denied on the grounds that a
proposed service could threaten the viability of existing
competitive services or rail service on the same route.
Applications may not be denied. however. merely on
the basis that the applicant will offer lower fares.
Disagreements among member states concemiog
whether to grant an authorization are to be resolved by
the EC Commission.

Cabotage
The EC Council's regulation specifying when EC
bus and coach operat<n may engage in operations
solely within a member state other than the one in
which they are registered permits a very limited variety
of cabotage operations.20 The ooly type of cabotage
operations permitted until December 31. 1995. are bus
tours carrying a single group of passengers over a
common route. After that date, cabotage operations
will also be permitted for "special regular services."
which are deitoed to encompass services available only
to specified categories mpassengers. such as students
to oe from school. or workers of a particular enterprise
to or from their place of employment. "Special regular
services" cabotage operations are pennitted only in
those parts of the member state within 25 kilometers of
the border of the member state in which the carrier is
registered. The regulation does not permit cabotage
operations foe regularly scheduled bus or coach
services.

Access to Marker in Carriage ofGoods by
Road
The EC Council's regulation foe controlling access
to the market of international carriage of goods by road

supersedes the quota system that had previously been
in use.27 The regulation requires that all international
carriage of goods by road between two different
countries that originates oe rermioates in or passes
Ucouncil Regulation (EEC) No. 2454192 of23 July
1992 Laying Down the Condi/ions Under Which
Non-resident Carriers May Op<rate National Rood
Passengu Transport Services Within a Member Stare, OJ
No. L 251 (Aug. 29. 1992).
27 Council Rtgu/111ion (EEC) No. 881192 of 26 March
1992 on Access to the Market in the Carriage of Goods by
Rood Within the Community to or From rhe Territory of a
Member State or Passing Across the Territory of One or
More Member States. OJ No. L 95 (Mar. 26. 1992). Under

,

lhrough the EC be cooducted pursuant to a "Cooununity
authorization." A carrier that desires to obtain such
authorization must be established in an EC member state
and must be authorized by that state to engage in the
international carriage of goods by road. The
authorization is issued by the member state in wbic.b the
carrier is established and is valid for a period of 5 years.

Border Controls
The EC Commission proposed a regu.latioo
concerning border controls for road or inland waterway
transport that either originates outside the EC or
utilizes a transport conveyance not registered within
the EC28 Under the proposal. border control checks
for such transport would take place only when the
conveyance enters the EC. and would not be conducted
when the conveyance crosses borders between EC
member states.

The Ocean-Transport Sector
The EC Council in late 1992 adopted a regulation
oo cabotage in ocean transport.29 Proposals from the
EC Commission on this issue had been p~ as
long ago as 1986, but had never previously been acted
oo because of disagreements within both the EC
Council and member states.30

The regulation aorocds all "Cooununity
shipowners" the right to engage in cabotage operations
within the EC. The term "Community shipowners" is
defined to include nationals of a member state that
pursue shipping activities. shipping corporations
organized under. and whose principal place of business
is situated in. a member state, and shipping
corporations organized outside the EC that are
controlled by EC nationals and operate vessels under
the flag of a EC member state. Effective December 31.
19%, vessels that desire to conduct cabotage
operations in any member state must additionally be
authorized to conduct cabotage operations in the
member state in which they are registered.
21- Comi.nuM

the previous quota system. individual member states granted
a specific numbu of authorizations to their trucking
companies. The number of available authorizations had
increased shasply in recent )UTS to facilitate the abolition of

the quota system. USITC. Tm Effects o{Greatu Economic
Integration Within 1he European Community on the United

Staus: Third Followup Report (investigation No. 332-267).
USITC publication 2368, Mar. 1991. p. 8-8.
:ZS Proposal/or a Cmmcil Regulation (EEC) on the
Transfer of Con1rols in tm Fie/do/ Road and Inland
Wateffl•ay Transport to the Community's Extt!fMI Frontiers,
COM (92) 105. OJ No. C 103 (Apr. 23. 1992).
29 Council Regulation (EEC) No. 3S77192 of7 Du<mb<r
1992 Applying rm Principle of Frudom to Provide Serviet:s
to Mariti~ Transport Within Member States (Marine
Cabotage), OJ No. L 364 (Dec. 12, 1992).
30 USITC, EC ln1egration: F0<1rth Followup, USITC
publication 2501. Apt. 1992.p. 9-4: USITC.EC Integration:
Third Follow11p, USITC publication 2368. Mar. 1991, p. 8-4.

Although the regulation became effective on
January I. 1993. it does not authorize cabotage
operations in numerous geographical areas until later
dates. Cabotage operations ate not authorized between
mainland points along the Mediterranean coast. and in
Spain. Portugal and France. until January 1. 1995. for
cruise services. and until January l. 1999. for regular
passenger and ferry services. Cabotage operations ate
not authorized until January I. 1999. between mainland
and island points along the Mediterranean and in Spain
and France and until January I. 2004. between
mainland and island points in Greece.
Additionally. the EC Council issued a regulation
granting the EC Commission authooty to grant "block"
exemptions from the anticompetitioo provisions of the
Treaty of Rome to joint operation and
capacity-limitation agreements among liner shipping
companies.JI The regulation specifies the procedures
that the EC Commission must follow in protnulgatiog
such regulations. but does not indicate the content of
such regu.latioos.

1993 and Beyond
Progress to Date
The EC has largely accomplished the goals for
creating a unified market in transport services thB1 it

articulated in its 1985 White Paper. A few objectives
have yet to be achieved in the surface- and
ocean-transport sectors. however.

Air Transport
In its 1985 White Paper. the EC Cotnmissioo
identified its major goal for the air-transport sector as
that of increasing competition. To achieve this goal. the
White Paper advocated measures to change the system
for the esW>lishment and approval of tariffs and to
limit the rights of government bodies to restrict
capacity and access to the market32 These objectives
have been addressed in the three "liberalization
packages" that the EC Council has adopted. The first
package. implemented in 1987. restricted the scope of
capacity-sharing agreements between airlines that were
then in effect .oo most passenger routes between points
in different EC member states. The secood package.
adopted in 1990. restricted member states· ability to
regulate changes in passenger fares. liberalized the
conditions under which new carriers could enter the
market. and further restricted the scope of
capacity-sharing agreements. The EC Council in 1990
additiooally adopted ao initiative that permitted
EC-based carriers greater flexibility in route and price
decisions for air-cargo services.
31 Council Regulation (EEC) No. 4'79192 oflS Febmary
1992 on the Applicmion of Article 8S(3) of tm Treaty to
Certa1'n Ca1egories ofAgremients, Decisions, and Concerted
Practices &tween liner Shippif1$ Companies (Consortia).
OJ No. L 55 (Feb. 29.1992).
32 EC Commission. Compl<ting the Internal Marut:
While Paper From the CommiJsion of the European
Communities to the European Council (White Paper), June
1985. pp. 29-30.
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The third package. which was adopted in 1992 and
described in full above. further Jimiis member stares'
ability to regulate fares. eliminates most capacity
resttictioos and barriers to entry for EC-based carriers
that desire access to routes between member stares. and
granlS limited caboulge righis. As noted above.
however. the scope of liberalization effected by the
regulatioos adopted by the EC Council is in some
respecis Jess ambitious than that proposed by the EC
Commission. The third pack.age granis member states
greater ability to disapprove new fares. and accords
carriers fewer cabotage rights. than the EC
Commission had proposed.

Surface Transport
In sudace transport the White Paper described two
priorities: ( I) eliminating frontier checks in carriage by
road and (2) easing capacity and entry restrictions
pertaining to motor transpolt.33 To belp achieve the
first objective. the EC Council eliminated in 1989 the
requirement that persons engaged in EC transit
operations submit (or "lodge") a transit advice note to
the customs office at the border of each member state
thrrugh which a shipment is iranspa'led. The EC
additionally adopted numerous initiatives to reduce the
scope and number of border checks for surface
transpon operations.
A number of the initiatives adopted in 1992 that
were discussed above address the second objective.
These include the regulation abolishing the quota
system that controlled access to the market for
international carriage of goods by road, the regulation
governing bus and coach transport between member
states. and the regulation granting limited cabotage
righis
for
road-passenger-transport
systems.
Additionally. in 1991 the EC Council adopted a
regulatioo eliminating most cabotage restrictioos in
inland waterway transport.
The single White Paper objective pertaining to
surface transpon that the EC Commission states has
not yet been addressed concerns cabotage rights for
motor carriage of goods. The EC Commission
proposed a regulation on this issue in 1991.34 The EC
Commission states that the EC Council has oot yet
addressed this proposal because of disputes over
taxation issues.35

Ocean Transport
The principal objectives of the White Paper in the
ocean-transport sector have been to permit the freedom
to offer ocean-transport services between member
33 lbid.. pp. 29-30.
34 USITC. EC lnrtgra1ion: Fourth Fo//ow11p. USITC

publication 2501. Apr. 1992. p. 9-8.
35 EC Commission. St•<nth RepOrt of rho Commission 10
rht Council and rhe Europum Parliomenr Concerning the
Implementation of the White Paper on rhe Compltrion of tht
lnrernal Marut. COM (92) 383, Sept. 2. 1992. pp. 3. 31.
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states and to set rules of competition.36 The EC adopted
regulations in 1986 addressing the applicatioo of EC
competition law to ocean transport and ensuring the right
of citizens of one member state to provide
maritime-transport services among other member stares.
In 1992. the EC Council adopted the regulatioos
discussed above addressing cabotage in ocean transport.
The White Paper objective that the EC
Commission states has oot yet been adopted concerns
creation of an EC-flag shipping register called
EUROS.37 Proposals for creation of EUROS have been
pending for at least 3 years but have not been adopted
by the EC Council because of cootinuing opposition
from some member states.38

Implications for the United States
Many of the EC's initiatives pertaining to creation
of a single market in transport services deal only with
EC-based carriers or with operations within the EC.
Because they do not address third-country issues. most
of the initiatives coocenting economic regulation of
transportation services do not have a direct impact
upon U.S. firms. However. insofar as these initiatives
achieve their stated objectives of reducing barriers to
entry among transport service providers. enhancing
competition and promoting efficient operation. they
should benefit U.S. enterprises that ship goods to or
within the EC by effecting improved and more
economical transport services. For this reasoo. U.S.
industry has reacted positively to the EC initiatives
seeking to reduce econcmic regulation of transport
services.39
The principal U.S.-based enterprises that perfonn
transport services within the EC are airlines.40 The EC
initiatives that appear to have the greatest current
impact on U.S. airlines ' operations are not the
"liberalization packages." whose regulatioos generally
affect only EC-based carriers. but those involving the
rules ol competition and joint activities. The U.S.
Government has expressed concern that some of these
initiatives may adversely affect U.S. airlines'
36 White Paper. p. 30.

Report, p. 31.
Road Cabotage,' European Report.
No. 1818 (Dec. 5. 1992). Internal Marl<et. pp. 16-17;
''Ministets Debate Whether or Not to Hoist the Communil)I
Flag,'' European Report. No. 1807 (Oct. 27. 1992). Internal
Muket, p. 17.
39 EC Committee of the American Oiamber of
Commerce in Belgium, Business Guide to EC lnitiarives.
(winter/spring 1993). pp. 132-138.
40 U.S. companies also provide couriet and express
setYices in Europe. After the withdrawal of Federal Express
from the European market in March 1992. the only major
U.S.-based express and couriet finn that operates within the
EC is United Parcel Service. MArk B. Solomon. "Losses in
Europe Left Carrier W'Uh Little Choice but To Leave,''
Journal o/Commerct. MAI. 18. 1992. p. IA. The UPS
opuations in the EC are not extensions of the U.S.
operations; insttad, they were established by acquiring
existing EC-based curieis and function as EC·bascd
companies. USITC.EC lnregration: Fo11rth Followup
Report. USlTC publication 2501. Apr. 1992. p. 9-9.
37 EC Commission.Sevenrh

38 "Last Chance for

operations in the EC. During informal coosultatiOllS with
representatives of the EC Commission in January 1993,
U.S. government representatives expressed their eoocern
that the EC Commission's proposals on slot allocation.
insofar as they reserve new "slOIS" for cenain types of
intra-EC services. could resaict U.S. airlines' ability to
obtain additional slois at EC airports for EC-U.S.
services. The U.S. Government representatives also
expressed concerns that lhe CRS code of conduct being
proposed by the EC Commission could be construed in a
manner to impose excessive requirements on U.S.
airlines that operate CRS's within the EC.41
There are additionally outstanding EC Commission
proposals concerning air-transport relatioos with third
counaies that, if adopled. could have significant
long-term impact for U.S. airlines operating in the EC.
Jn a 1992 "White Paper" report providing proposals for
future developmenis in EC transportation policy, lhe
EC Commission asserts that it should be provided
auchority to negotiate EC-wide air-traffic agteemenlS
wich third countries such as the Uniled Stales, and is
highly criti<:al of member stales that continue to
negotiate such agreemenis individually:

Member States have resisted the exercise of
Community competence in this area and continued
to negotiate new and modified agreements in
violation of Community law. ... By continuing /0
act separately, they have not merely failed /0
exploir the bargaining power of the Community bu/
have allowed situations to develop in which some
rhird countries have been allowed /0 divide and
rule. This is best exemplified by the route maps in
Annex JI indicating the different ways tha! the US
and
Community
air
carriers
have
41 U.S. Department of TransportJttion and Department of
State officials. meeting with industry officials and USITC
staff. Jan. 21. 1993.

been allowed to develop traffic"J/nerating
netwOrk.s on either side of the Atlantic.
Jn a similar vein. the EC Commission issued ao
amended version cl a proposal it fU'St submitted to the
EC Council in 1990 that would provide the EC
Com.mission wilh the aulhority to conduct EC-wide
air-transport negotiations wich third countries. The EC
Com.mission's proposal also cites alleged disparities
between EC carriers' traffic rights in the United Stales
and U.S. airlines' traffic rigbis in lhe EC as
justification for granting it the authority to conduct
EC-wide negotiatiOllS.43
The outlook for adoption of the EC Commission's
proposals is unclear. As the EC Commission itself
acknowledged in tbe "White Paper" excerpt quoted
above. its previous attempts to obtain general auchority
to negotiate air-traffic agteemeots have not been
received warmly by the EC Council.44 Its most recent
proposal has garnered a mixed reaction and rapid
approval by the EC Council is not anticipated.45
4 2 EC Commission. The Fuwrt De,,.lopmtni of a
Common Transport Policy. COM (92) 494. Dec. 2. 1992. p.
93. The ~fetenced maps ewpcrt to indicate that EC carri""
Juve 13 "fifth.freedom" rights to carry traffic between the
United Sutes and countries other lltan the ones in which they
are ~gistered, while U.S. airlines Juve approximately 30
"fifth-freedom" rights to carry traffic between countries in
the EC and countries other than the United States. Ibid.. pp.
117-118.
43 EC Commission. Air Traffic Regulations With Third
Coumries-Communication to the Council. Oct. 21. 1992.
44 The EC Council did, however, authorize EC-wide
negotiations for an ageement extendinf a number of EC
regulations and ditectives ooncerning air transpon to
Norway and Sweden. Cou11Cil Decision of 22 June 1992
Concernlng 1M Conclusion of an Agretme.nt Be.rniee.n the
European Economic Community, the Kingdom of Norway,
and the Kingdom of $M~den on Civil AviaJion. OJ No. L 200
Oulr. 18. 1992).
"5 "Exact Definition of 'New Enl11lnt' to EC Allports,"
European Report, No. 1820(Dec. 12. 1992). Internal
Market. pp. 2·3: OOTJDOS meeting.
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CHAPTER9
COMPETITION POLICY
AND COMPANY LAW
In accordance with ilS gools for the internal market
to reduce local proooctiooism and anticompetitive
behavior. the European Community has adopted all of
the necessary instrumenlS to enforce ils competitioo
policy. Because the EC Commissioo, in the views of
many commentators. has been aggressively enforcing
ilS competitioo policy, at least with respect to merger
control, both U.S. and EC companies have been
generally satisfied with ilS api>licatioo. The main
criticism by U.S. and EC compawes with regard to EC
competitioo policy is that the EC Commission has nor
taken more cootrol in enfon:ement due to the staffing
limitatioos of the Directorate General fer Competitioo
and the reluctance of the European Community to
wrest too much control from the member stares.
On the other hand. company law is an area where
the Eur~ Community has made some of the least
progress. One of the goals fer the intemal market was
the adQPtioo of the European Company Statute. which
is still locked in controversy over the worker
participatioo debate. Several other pJ'Ol)05Cd directives
are also being held up due to worker participation

concerns.

Developments During 1992
Competition Policy

EC Legislarion
During 1992 and early 1993 there were two
noteworthy developments in the area of competition
policy: the EC Commission set forth guidelines with
respect to cooperative joint ventures and the EC
Council adopted amendmeolS expanding certain block
exemption regulations.
Under EC law, joint ventures are covered by either
articles 85 and 86 of the Treaty of Rome or by the
Merger Regulation. Those joint ventures covered by
articles 85 and 86 are designated "cooperative" joint
ventures, whereas those covered by the Merger
Regulation are designated "concentrative" joint
ventures.2 In January 1993. the EC Commission
1 BC Commission, Seven1h Report of th< CommissitJn to
th< Cowoci/ and the European Parliament Concerning the
lmplemtnlatitJn of tht Whilt Paper on rhe Completion of the
lniernal Marw, COM (92) 383. Sepl 2. 1992 (Seven1h
Rt~rr). p. 34.
2 In very general terms. a conc.cntrative joint venture is
defined as performing all functions of an autonomous
economic entity on a lasting basis without any coordination
of competitive behavior. A cooperative joint venture. on the
other hand. has as its aim the coordination of competitive

activities. The distinction betwe.cn concentrative and
cooperative joint ventures is viewed as being very

ambiguous and one of the f&ilun:s of BC competition policy.

established new guidelines for cooperative JOI.QI
ventures. Under the new guidelines. the EC Canmission
must conditiooally accept er reject the cooperative joint
venture within 2 months of being notified of the joint
venture by informing the parties in writing of whether the
joint venture raises serious doubts about its compatibility
with the competitioo rules.3 If the EC Canmission has
serious doubis about the joint venture. it then has an
additiooal 18 months to make an ultimate decision on
whether the joint venture will be approved.4 The new
guidelines place cooperative joint ventures on a more
equal footing with coocentrativejoint ventures, since the
latter already benefit from the EC Commissioo's quick
consideratioo and tumarowid under the Meiger
Regulatioo.5
In addition. in 1992 an EC regulation amended
four block exemption regulations.6 The EC grants
block exemptions from the EC's competition rules in
areas that it finds otherwise anticompetitive behavior to
be acceptable. The 1992 regulation amended the
following types of agreemeolS:
speciafu.ation
agreemenlS; research and development agreements;
patent licensing agreemenlS: and know·how licensing
agreements.7
2-COllt!N.ld

EC Olmmittee of the American Chamber of Commerce in

Belgium (AmCham). Business Guide to EC Initiatives
(Brussels: BC Committee. AmCham. winterlspring 1993).
p. 50: Attorney. Sbdden Alps. interview by USITC staff.
Brussels, Jan. 12, 1993 (Skadden Alps interview).
3 Seminar, "Recent Developments in European
Community Competition Law and Policy." Washington. DC.
r'eb. 10. 1993.
• UNICE ofr.ciAI. interview by usrrc staff. Brussels.
Jan. 12. 1993 (UNICE interview).
5 The Merger Regulation gives the EC Commission the
authority to approve or disapprove large·S<:ale proposed
mergen and acquisitions (including concentrative joint
ventun:s). The EC Commission's Merger Task Foroe (OG
IV) has I month to determine whether the merger is
compatible with the single marlcet or whelller it shoold be
investigated further. If it decides to investigatt further, then it
has only 4 additional months to approve or disapprove of the
merger. Competition Policy Coordinator. American Chamber
of Commerce. interview by USITC staff. Brussels. Jan. II,
1993 (Competition Policy Coordinator interview); AmCham.
Business Guide to EC Initiatives. p. 49. For more detailed
information regarding the Merger Regulation. see U.S.
International Trade Commission, The Effecrs of Greater
Eco-.iic lnregr01wn Wi1hin the European Community on
rhe United State.s- First Follow-Up Report (investigation
No. 332·267), USITC publication 2268. Mar. 1990, pp. 94
to 9-9.
6Regu/01i1Jn 151193, Offu:ia/Journa/ of the European
Ccmmwoities (01). No. L 21/8 (1993).
7 OJ No. C 207 (Aug. 14. 1992), amending Commission
Regulations 417/85/EEC. 418/85/EEC. 2349/84/EEC. and
556189/EEC; AmOiam. Business Guide to EC lniriatil'OS, p.
46. In addition to the four block exemptions noted, the BC
Commission has adopted other bloek exemption regulations
in the areas of motor vehicle distribution, franchise
-sreements, air and land transport. and insurance.
Commission of the European Communities (EC
Commission). XXth Reporr on Comperition Policy. (1991).
Pl'· 4449; AmOwn, Business Guide to EC InitiOJives, pp.
4648.
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The

I992 regulation extends agreements relating to

specialization in existing products to allow joint sales
even if !here are more than two parties and if the
parties' aggregate market share does not exceed 10
percent.a The aggregate turnover (revenue) threshold
bas doubled to ECU 1 billion; anything below that
threshold is entitled to the block exemption.9

The 19'J2 regulation affects reseaicb and
development agreements by allowing parties to such
agreements to arrange for joint sales or distributioo by
only one party as long as the parties are not
competitors. •O If the parties do compete. the block
exemption will ooly apply if the aggregate market
share of the parties to the agreement does Dot exceed
20 percent within the European Community.II
The block exemptiOllS for patent and know-how
agreements have been 81Dended to allow an exemption
when one party to a joint venture grants a license to the
joint venture if the party competes with the other party
to the joint venture. In addition, the product subject to
the contract must not exceed 20 percent of the market
for such products in the European Community. or more
than 10 percent when the license covers production and
distribution. 12 The exemption applies when the parent
organization grants a joint venture a patent license.
Similarly. the regulatioo would extend the block
exemption for agreements for know-how licensing.

Policy Considerations
Under the direction of Sir Leoo Brittan. Director
General of Competition (DG IV). the EC O>mmission
took what is regarded as an aggressive stance in the
area of competition policy. During his tenure Sir Leon
Brittan annoonced a goal to make competition policy
an integral part of multilateral trade under the auspices
of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(GATI).13
Thus. the European Community is
planning to focus on extending competitioo policy to
its trading parttJers through both multilateral forums
and bilateral acconis.1 4 Tue European Community bas
established bilateral cooperatioo agreements with the
European Free Trade Association countries. the

s Seminar. ''Recent Developments in European
Community Ccmpetition U.w and Policy," Washington, DC.
Feb. 10. 1993.
9 Ibid.
IO Ibid.

II Ibid.
12 Ibid.;

46.

AmCham. Business Guitk to EC Initiatives, p.

13 "Brittan Rec.ommends GA'.IT Role in Competition
Policy," EC Rtports (Mar. 1, 1992). p. 4 . Now Iha! Sir Leon
Brittan bu been made director of trade policy. it is very
lilcely that this goal will be a priority of lhe European
Community in the next GA'.IT trade round. Officials of 00
IV, intezview by USITC staff. Brussels. Jan. II. 1993 (DG
IV intezview).
1• EC Vice l'Tesident Sir Leon Britt.\n, speech to lhe
Centre for Eur~ Policy Studies on the future of
competition policy, Dec. 7. 1992 (Brittan speech); l!C
Commission, XXth Report on Competition Policy, p. 13.
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United States. Canada. and Japan. 15 In addition.
"Association"
agreements
concluded
with
Czechoslovakia. Hungary, and Poland contain
competition policy clauses.16

In January 1993 Karel Van Miert replaced Sir Leon
Brittan as the new competition director.1 7 This change
fueled speculation on whether EC competition policy
would continue to be as aggressively enforced in Che
future. IS Prior to being appointed competition director.
Van Miert was the director of transportation and
reportedly was procompetitioo in that sector.19 Van
Miert has stated that competition policy will focus on
social factors and not just pure economic factors.W
The general view is that Van Miert will not
sig;ni.ficantly change the focus of DG IV's application
of articles 85 and 86 of the Treaty of Rome or the
Merger Regulation. On the other hand, !here is some
apprehension that he may be more submissive in the
area of state aids and deregulation.21 Article 90 of the
Treaty of Rome. which has been used by the EC
Commission to deregulate public enterprises, is seen as
a powerful tool since it allows the EC Commission to
operate without the approval of the Council of
Ministers. Van Miert reportedly dces not believe in
using article 90 for such purposes. lending some to
question how aggressive he will be with regard to
deregulatioo.22
In addition. the EC Commission's enforcement of
competition policy may be more restrained in the
future due to the revival of the issue of subsidiarity.23
which says that the EC "shall take actioo. only if and in
so far as the objectives of the proposed action cannot
be sufficiently achieved by the member states ...." 24
Tue Maastricht Treaty coofirms that subsidiarity is one
of the basic principles c:i EC law.25 Acc:ordingly. DG
IV wants to encourage the member states to use their
authority more in areas covered by articles 85 and 86.
Thus, DG IV will refer competition decisiOllS to the
member states. who will then apply EC law in their
national courts.26 In addition. in December 1992 the
15Ibid.. pp. 13-14.

16 EC Commission, XX/st Report on Competition Policy,
(1992;.p.4.
t U.S. Department of State, "EC Competition Policy:
Commissioner Van Miert Looks To Make a Mark." message
reference No. 92 USEC 15696, prepared by U.S. Mission to
lhe European Community (USEC). Brussels. J1n- 1993.
ia Competition Policy Coordina!or interview.
19 U.S. Department of State. "l!C Competition Policy."
io Seminar. "Recent Development in European
Community Competition U.w and Policy." Washington, DC.
Feb. IO. 1993; U.S. Department of State. "l!C Ccmpetition
Polle ."
U.S. Department of State. "EC Competition Policy."
22 Skadden Alps intezview; UNICB interview.

,r

l3 00 IV interview, UNJCE interview.

24 Council of lhe European Communities and
Ccmmission of the European Communities. Trcaly on
Eur'!J'C"!' Union (Luxembourg: Office for Olficial
Publications of the European Communities. 1992) art. 3b.
21 Brittan speech.
26 00 IV intttView; Brittan speech.
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EC Commissioo made a declaration stating that
companies should use natiooal courtS more frequendy.27
Another reason given for decentralizing the application
of the competition rules is that the EC Commission does
not have the administrative resources. nor the desire, to
intervene in every competition case.28

Company Law
Since the USITC's Fourth Followup Report,29 the
EC Council has adopted amendments to the Second
Company Law Directive regatding the rules on
company takeovers.30 The amendments exteod the
Second Company Law Directive's provisioos. which
restrict companies from buying their own shares as a
defensive move against takeover bids. to subsidiaries
who are now also restricted from buying shares <:i a
parent company under such circumstances.31
In April 1992 the EC Commission proposed three
new directives annexed to three regulatioos involving
the European starutes for associations. cooperatives,
and murual societies.32
These new European
organizatiooal forms are to encourage cross-border
cooperation by eliminating legal and administrative
barriers.
The regulations governing
the European
Association (EA). the European Cooperative Society
(ECS). and the European Murual Society (EMS) are
similarly structured and provide rules governing:
formation of an EA. ECS or EMS; convening,
organizing, and conducting a general meeting; the
functions of the executive committee; annual and
27 UNI CE interview; EC Commission. XXl$t Report on
Comoetition Policy, pp. 1·2.
:ZS EC Commission. XX1h Report on CompeJition Policy,

p.16.

29 USITC. The

Effects o{Grea1er Econamic lnregra1ion

Within the Euro~n Community on thtJ United

S1aies-Fourth Follow.Up Repor1 (investigltion No.
332-267), usrrc publication 2501, N>r. 1992.
""Second Co1urcil Directive 7719{. OJ No. L 26/1 (Jan.
31. 1977).
31 "Company Law: Hopes for Second Diroetive at
Internal Market Council," European Report. No. 1768 (May
13, 1992). Busineu Brief, p. 4.

32 Proposal for a Cooncil Regula/ion on 1he Sra1utefor a
European AssociaJion. COM (91) 273. OJ No. C 99 (Apr.
21. 1992). p. 1. and Proposal/or a Council Directive
Supplementing /he Sla/utefor a EuropeQJI Association Wilh
Regard lo the lnvolvemenl ofEmployees, COM (91) 273. OJ
No. C 99 (Apr. 21, 1992). p. 14; Proposal/or a Council
Regula1ion on the Statute for a European Cooperarive
Society, COM (91) 273, OJ No. C 99(Apr. 21.1992). p. 17.
and Prof!Osalfor a Council Direclive Supplemenring 1he
S1a1111e for a European Cooperalive Sodtly \Vilh Regard 10
lhe Involvement ofEmployees, COM (91) 273. OJ No. C99
(Apr. 21. 1992). p. 37; Proposal/or a Council Regula/ion on
1he S1aJu1e for a European Mutual SocieJy, COM (91) 273.
Q.l No. C 99 (Apr. 21. 1992). p. 40. and Proposal fora
Council Direc1ive Supplemen1ing 1he S1a1ute for a Europeon
Muwol Soc~1y With Regard 101he Involvement of
Employus. COM (91) 273. OJ No. C99 (Apr. 21, 1992). p.
57.

consolidated accounts; financing; winding up;
liquidatioo; and insolvency. In addition. an EA would
have the power to conclude contracts and perform other
legal acts; acquire property; receive donations and
legacies; em~loy slaff; and be a pany to legal
pnx:eedings.3 Eacli of the organizational units also
would be subject to a directive on the involvement of
employees. Ao EA. ECS. or EMS could not be registered
until one of the enumerated employee participation
models has been chosen. or in the absence thereof. an
employee information and consultation system.

1993 And Beyond
Progress to Date
Comperi1io11 Policy
Since the beginning of the common market, Jong

before the EC Commission issued its 1985 White
Paper report on completing the internal marJce~3•
fostering an open competitive envirooment amoog the
member states has been an important Community
goaI.35 Competition policy was then given increased
im~ in the 1992 program.~ According to the
White Paper. a strong competition policy was
impatant to strengthen the internal market by
preventing
local
prolectiooism
based
on
anticompetitive behavior. In the EC Commission's
most recent report on the completion of the internal
madre~ it reiterated the importance of competition
policy. Specifically. the EC Commission stated thatMember States must not be allowed 10 replace
forms of protectionism abolished in the market
integration process by State aids or exclusive righlS
accorded to moncpolies. Companies must nor be
allowed 10 thwart integration (e.g. to crea1e carrels
10 split up markelS, to block exports and imports. to
abuse local dominant positions, to block new
entrants or 10 create new dominant positions
through anti-competitive mergers). In all 1hese
ar11as where anti-competitive measures threaten the
market integration process the Commission will
reinforce its policy.J?
The new Article 130 to be inserted into the EEC
Treaty pursuant to the Maastricht Treaty on European
Union confirms the importance of competition policy.
It states that the objective of ensuring that the
conditions necessary for the competitiveness of the
Community's industry exist must not lead to the
33 Proposal/or a Corurcil Regula/ion on 1he Stalute for a
European Associa1ion, COM (91) 273. OJ No. C99(Apr.
21, 199'2). p. I. art. 2.
34 EC Commission. Complt1ing 1he f nJernal Mar~1.
While Paper From 1he Commission 10 lhe European Council.

p. 39.

JS EC Commission, XX1h

Report on Competilion Policy.

p. 11.

36 Ibid.

37 EC Commission. Sevenrh

Repor1, p. 9.
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introduction of any measure which could lead to a
distortion of competition.38
EC competition policy is broader than U.S.
antitrust regulation. EC competition policy includes the
control ol state aids. deregulation. and antitrust issues.
State aids are covered by article 92 of the Treaty of
Rome. which prohibits state aids that distort
competitiro. Deregulatioo is governed by article 90 of
the Treaty of Rome. which applies the rules of articles
85 and 86 to facilitate the deregulation of public
enterprises. In the area ol antitrust EC policy is
governed by the Merger Regulation and by articles 85
and 86 of the Treaty of Rome.39
To facilitate its competition policy. in September
1990 the EC Commission adopted the Merger
Regulation (initially proposed in 1973). thereby
completing the range of instruments with which to
combat anticompetitive bebavior.40 Since the Merger
Regulation went into effect. the EC has taken
approximately 153 merger decisions.41 Only 10 of
these cases were challenged. and only 1 was rejected
by the EC Commission (the De Havilland merger).42
At the end of 1993 the Merger Regulation will be up
for review.43 The EC Commissioo will reevaluate the
level of the thresholds and decide whether to lower
them.44 In addition. the EC Commission will review
Article 9 of the Merger Regulation relatinA to referring
merger cases back to the member states.
In the area of deregulatiro, the EC Commission
has attempted to eliminate the anticompetitive effects
of state-owned or state-regulated enter0rises.
Deregulation has accelerated in the last 5 years.4"5 The
EC Commission has focused its attention oo
deregulating the following sectors: energy (gas and
electricity); telecommunications; transportation (air
and maritime); banking and insur=: and
38 l!C CommiS$ion, XX/st Report on Competition Policy,

p. I.

39 l!C Commission. XXth Report on C~ition Policy,
p. 5U, 00 IV interview; Sladden Arps interview.
00 IV interview.; l!C Commission, XXrh Report on
Co"'f.etition Policy, p. 12.
1 For statistics on mt1gets and acquW.tions. see chtpW
I of this report.
42 00 IV interview. The main issues that arise under the
application of the M°"er Regulation are (I) if involving a
Joint venture, whether it is a concentrative or cooperative
JOinl venture; (2) calculation of turnover: and (3) the
definition of the geographical market. l!C Commission. XXth
Reporr on Comperition Policy, pp. 3940.
43 00 IV interview.
44 The current threshold level is an aggregate worldwide
turnover of all undertakings involved of at least ECU 5
billion, or an aggiegate Communitywide turnover of each of
at least two of the undertakings involved of at least ECU 250
million. Council RtgulaJion 4064189/EF.C on the Conirol of
ConcentraJions B~en Undertakings (Merger R•gulation},
OJ No. L 257 (Sept. 21. 1990); 00 IV interview; AmCham.
Business Guide to EC Initiatives. p. 49.
45 00 IV interview.
46 Sluldden Arps interview.
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audiovisual.47 Under the direction of Sir Leon Brittan
there was fairly good progress in liberaliz.ing the air
transp<xt sector and some progress in the
telecommunications sector.48 However. there was ool
much progress in the area of energy.4 9
As for state aids. in the White Paper the EC
Commission determined that it was particularly
im)lOl1Bllt to control the grant of state aids to
uncompetitive industries and enterprises. The EC
Commission continues to view state aids as distorting
competition and endangering the unity of lhe commoo
awi<eLso In its latest competition report. the EC
Commission stated that strict control of state aid is
essential in ensuring the effectiveness of efforts to
eliminate protectionism in lhe form of physical
teebnical. and tax barriers to intra-Community trade.s!
Whereas the EC Commission previously focused
almost exclusively on new notifications ol state aid. it
will oow focus its attention Oil existing aid systems as
weu.s2 To increase the transparency of the EC
Commission's increased focus oo state aids. it
publishes a survey of all aids. publishes the decisions it
takes with respec1 to state aids, and holds multilateral
meetings with officials of the member states.SJ

Company Law
The goals of the EC Commission in the area of
company law, as set forth in the White Paper, were to
create a framework that would facilitate the
cooperation betweeo enterprises in different member
states. The EC Commission set out to create a new type
of association, known as the European Economic
Interest Grouping CEEIG). It also wanted to create the
European Compan~ Stanne (ECS) and stated in the
White Paper that '\a) decisioo on the~r statute
willclearlybeneedzdb; l992." An
goal was the
adoption of the Tenth Directive to allow enierprises to
47 EC Commission, XXIst Report on Comperition Policy,
p. 20-42; l!C Commission. Seve111h Report, p. 9; 00 N
interview, 1993. For more specific informabon regarding
these areas, see AmCham, Business Guid< to EC lniliollve.s,
pp. 51-52 (air transport). 54 (postal services). 89-101
(telecommunications) and 100-123 (banlcing and insurance).
48 For more detail regarding EC air 1ransportation policy,
see chapter 8. For more detail regarding EC
telecommwtlcation policy, see cbapw 4.
49 UNICE interview. l'<lr more detail regarding EC
eneip. policy. see cbapw 5.
The EC Commission, however, takes a positive view
regarding certain re~onal development aids and aids to
small and medium-SIU enterprises co assist their
competitiveness. EC Commission, XXIst Reporr on
Competition Policy. pp. 17-18. As such, the EC Commission
has stated that it will not obj<Ct to state aid schemes of
"minor importance"-i.e.. co those enterprises employing
less than 150 perrons and having an annual turnover of
under ECU 15 million as long as the aid does not exceed 75
percent or amount to more than ECU 200,000. EC
Commission, XXth Report on Competition Policy, p. 31.
51 EC Commission. XXIst Reporr on Competition Policy,
p.14.
52Jbid. pp. 17-18; EC Commission. XXrh Report on
Com/;'/irion Polley, p. 15.
EC Commission, XX/st R•port on Comperition Policy,
pp. 15-16; EC Commission. XXth Reporr on Comperi1ion

Policy, p. 15.
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ell8)lge in cross-border mergers. Finally. I.be EC
Commission set out to: improve I.be procedures
involving share offerings to I.be public; reshape I.be
pattern of share ownership in enterprises: coordinate
member slates' laws governing limited companies:
harmonize member slates' laws governing branches of
companies: and improve cooperation in the field of
consolidated aocounis.54
Some of l.bese goals were realized by the wget
date of 1992. The directive oo the EEIG was adopted
in 198555 and has repatedly been used successfully.56
The EEIG is an organizatiooal option I.bat allows
companies to cooperate wil.bout requiring merger or
joint subsidiaries. An EEIG bas I.be leaal aul.bority to
conclude contracts or other legal acis.57 Progtess was
also made wil.b regard lo harmonization cl. I.be
accounting and bookkeeping procedures of companies.
The Secolld Company Law Directive (coocemiog I.be
formation and capiial of public limited companies),58
the Fourth Directive (coocerning coordination of
anrrual accounis).59 I.be Seveol.b Directive (coocemiog
consolidated accouois).60 and I.be Eigb_tb Directive
(concerning qualification of auditors)61 were all
adopted prior to the While Paper. In addition. the
Elevenl.b Directive (cooceming I.be disclosure and
accounting requirements of branches)62 and the
Twelfl.b Directive (cooce~ single-member private
were adopted in
limited-liability companies)
December 1989. Despite I.bis progress. I.here are
considerable delays in the transposition of I.be company
54 l!C Commission. Comp~ting t~ ln1ulllli Marut,

While Paper From the Conunission to the European Council,
pp. 35-37.
SS Council RegulAJion on lhe European Economic
Interest Grouping. OJ No. L 199 (July 15.1985). p. 1.
S6 Approximately 275 EEIGs were formed by the second
half of 1992. EXXON Olemical International. Inc.• olflcial.
interview by USITC staff. Brussels. Jan. II. 1993 (EXXON
interview); UNlCB interview.
57 U.S. Deparbnent of Commerce, Business America.
Feb. 25, 1991,p. 13. For moredec.iledcoverageon the
EEIG. see USITC. Th£ Ef/eCIS of Gr•IJler Economic
/111egra1ion Within th~ EuropetJn Community on the United
States (investigation No. 332·267). USITC publicalion 2204.
July 1989. pp. 9-23 to 9-24.
j8 Second Council Directive 77/91. OJ No. L 26 (Jan.
31. 1977). p. I.
59 Pourlh Council Directive 78/660. OJ No. L 222 (Aug.
14, 1978). p. Ill, amended. OJ No. L 317 (Nov.16.1990).
pp. 57 and 60.
60 Seventh Council Directive 831349. OJ No. L 193 (July
18.1983).p. I. amended, OJ No. L 317 (Nov. 16. 1990). pp.
57 and 60.
61 Eighth Council Directive 841253. OJ No. L 126 (Doc.
5. 1985). p. 20.
62 Ekventh Council Directive Conctrning Disclosure
Requiremen1s in RtSpect ofBranc~s Opened in a Membtr
StOle by Ctrrain Types ofCompanies Governed by t~ Law
ofAnother State, OJ No. L 395 (Doc. 21. 1989). p. 36. For
more detailed coverage on the Eleventh Directive. see
USITC. Effects of EC ln1egrarion, USITC publication 2204.
July 1989. pp. 9-25 to 9-28, and USITC. The Effects ofEC
lniegrOlion: First Follow-Up, USITC publication 2268. Mar.
1990.
p. 9-9.
63 OJ No. L 395 (Doc. 30. 1989).

law directives by member slates. wil.b I.be exception of
the EEIG. which is in force in all member slates.64

Other progress in I.be area of company law.
however. bas been slow and bas failed 10 meet the 1992
goals outlined in the White Paper. Much of I.be reason
for I.bis slow progress revolves around I.be debate over
the harmoniution of worker participatioo rights.6S
The United Kingdom and Ireland are opposed to any of
I.be proposed worker participatioo alternatives listed in
the directives. whereas both I.be EC Commission and
Germany are against passing any regulations wil.bout
wodcer participation provisions. This is the major
stumbling block for the ECS. the Ftfl.b Directive. and
the Tenl.b Directive. The ECS creates an organizational
structure for companies oo I.be basis of EC laws. which
is inder,dent from the legal syslems of the member
states. 1be Ftfl.b Directive coocerns the organization
and structure of public limited companies and their
boards.67 and the Tenlb Directive concerns
croos·border mergers.68
Similarly. the proposed European Association.
European Mutual Society. and European Cooperative
Society are modeled after the ECS. wil.b each having
both a regulation covering I.be format of the
organizatioo's structure and an attached directive
64 EC Comrru...ion. Seventh Report. p. 34.
6S "Internal Marlcet Councit Busy Schedule for June

18-19." European Report. No. 1777(June17, 1992). Intemal
Market. p. 7.
66 The llCS is split into 1wo inslruments: a regulation
covering the framework/establishment of the l!CS (based on
article IOOa of lhe Treaty of Rome) and a directive covering
the worlcet participation aspects of the llCS (based on article
54(3)g of the Treaty of Rome}. A European Company can
only be se1 up in a member state that has transposed the
proposed directive into national IAw. Proposal/or a Council
Regulation on the Statute for a European Company and
Proposal for a Council Directive Complementing tht StOluJe
for a European Compcny With Regard to the lnvolvemelfl of
Employees int~ European Comparry. OJ No. C 263 (Ocl
16. 1989). pp. 41 and 69. amended OJ No. C 138 (May 29.
1991). For more detailed information regarding the ECS. see
USITC. EC lniegration: First Follow·Up, USITC
publication 2268. Mar. 1990, pp. 9-9 to 9-13.
67 Pro[X>salfor a Fifth Directive Based on Article
54(3)(g) of the EEC Treacy Concerning the Structure of
Public Umited Companies and t~ Powers and Obligations
o{Th£ir Organs, OJ No. C 131 (Dec. 13. 1972). amended OJ
No. C 2A-O (Sept. 9, 1983). amended OJ No. C 7 (Jan. 10.
1991). amended OJ No. C 321 (Dec. 12. 1991). The Fifth
Directive was the first directive to have worker participatioo
provisions. This directive requires worker participation for
all public limited companies with a staff of over 1.000
persons. EC Commission company law official. inteiview by
USITC staff, Brussels. Jan. 11. 1993; AmCharn, Business
Guide to EC lnitia!ives. p. 124. For more detailed coverage
on the FJl\h D1rective. see USITC. Effects of EC lntegrlJlion.
usrrc publication 2204. July 1989. pp. 9-25 to 9-27.
68 COM (84) m . EXXON interview; UNICE interview;
Associate Partner al Arthur Anderson and Chairman of the
Company Law Working Group of the American Chamber of
Commerce. meeting with USITC sJaff. Brussels. Jan. 12.
1993 (Arthur Anderson/AmCham interview).
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covering worker participation in the organization. One
source predicted that these pr<JpOWs wruld not get very
far. due to the worker involvement directives that are
associated with them.69 Another source. however. felt
that the proposals may have a greater chance of being
adopted given that the mutuals and cooperatives are in
favor of them and have lobbied for the ECS. 10
Currently. the ECS is before the EC Council of
Ministers. Thereafter. it will go back to the Parliament
for a second reading.71 Accord.ing to ooe source. the
ECS is not imponant enough to obtain priority by the
Council. especially now that the influence of EC
unions. which advocate compulsory worker
Anot1Jer possible
participation. is decreasing.72
contributing factor to the standstill of the ECS is the
problems with the passage of the Maastricht Treaty and
the recently revived focus on the principle of
"subsidiarity."73 Thus. the ECS may be seen as taking
too much control from the member states and.
therefore. the EC Commission is proceeding
cautiously. especially in areas involving social
provisioos.74 Nonetheless. the ooly issue oo the
agenda of the current Danish Presidency of the EC in
the area of company law is to obtain the adoption of
the ECS.7s According to several sources. the other
directives will not be considered until the worker
participation provisions of the ECS are first resolved.76
The EC Commission stated in September 1992 that
"[i)n view of the priority accorded to adoptioo of [the
ECSJ. examinatioo cl the revised proposal for a fifth
Directive has been suspended peru!iilg a solution to the
problem of worker participation."77
The Fifth Company Law Directive is currently
before the Council of Ministers awaiting a ccmmon
position.78 There are many similarities between the
Fifth Directive and the ECS: the Fifth Directive
governs companies organi2ed under member-state law.
whereas the ECS governs companies organized under
EC law. Thus. if the worker provisions cl the ECS can
be agreed on. tbe.o the Fifth Directive may also be
revived.79
fh UNICB interview.
'°Arthur Anderson/AmCham interview.
71 AmCham. Business Guide ro EC lnitialives. p. 130.
72 EXXON interview.
73 Ibid.
74 U.S. Council for Iniernational Business official.
interview by USITC staff. New York, Oct. 27, 1992.
7S Arthur Anderson/AmCham interview.
76 UNICB interview; BC compAJ_ly_law official. interview
by USITC staff. Brussels. Jan. II, 1993.
77 BC Commission. Seven1h Reporr, p. 33.
78 AmCham. Bu.sine., Guide to EC lnirialives, p. 12A.
79 BC Commission company law official, interview by
USITC s!Aff. Brussels, Jan. II, 1993: AmCham. Business
Guide ro EC lnilialives, pp. 124-125. UNICB is advocating
withdrawal of the Fifth Diiective since it is baS<d on an
agenda of 20 years ago and it believes th•t there is no real
current need for it. UNICB intCtView. This view wa.s shared
by an Associate Partner at Arthur Anderson, who believed
that there is no need for the Fifth Directive. and th&t.
therefore, it probably will not be adopted. Anhur
Anderson/AmCham interview.
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The Tenth Company Law Directive is blocked in
Parliament because workers are not guaranteed rights
to informatioo and consultation.ro
Apparently
Parliament refuses to address the Tenth Directive
because it would prefer to have mergers take place
through the ECS. since the ECS would require much
greater worker involvement than would the Tenth
Directive.81
The Thirteenth Directive (concerning standardized
procedures for tenders and takeover bids) is relatively
noocootroversial.82 but it also is held up by the
Council. which must reach a common positioo before it
can adopt the directive.SJ The Thirteenth Directive
was suspended in April 1991 because the Council
decided to focus on the ECS worker participation
provisions first84 The EC Commission had originally
proposed a paclcage of directives aimed at liberalizing
the EC rules on company takeovers. The Thirteenth
Company Law Directive was the key directive in this

~!s.~~~~~~its ~~~a::io~!lfoo~x=~
Implications for the United States

Comperitio11 Policy
Alt.bough the EC Commission has been fairly
aggressive in prohibiting anticompetitive behavior.
U.S. companies want the EC to take even more control
over competition policy.86 U.S. companies thrive
under EC competitloo policy because it fosters a more
competitive environment by leveling the playing field
and keeping companies in the member stateS from
forming monopolies or price fixing. 87 For example,
there is more access for U.S. companies to EC

so An opinion of Parliament is required before the
directive may proceed to the Council. EC company law
official. interview by USITC staff. Brussels. Jan. 11. 1993.
For more detailed coverage on the Tenth Dittetive. see
USITC. Effects of EC ln1<gra1ion. USITC publication 2204.
July 1989. pp. 9·25 to 9·27.
8I UNICB interview.
82 Proposal for a 13th Council Directfre on Company
Law Concerning Takulver and Other General Bids, COM
(88) 823. OJ No. C64 (Mar. 3. 1989). p. II. proposed
amendment, OJ No. C 2AO (Sept. 27. 1990). p. 7. For more
detailed information regarding the Thirteenth Directive. see
USITC. EC ln1egra1ion: First Follow-Up. USITC
publication 2268. Mar. 1990.pp. 9·16 to 9-20.
83 Ar1hur Anderson/AmCham interview.
84 EC company law official interview.
85Ibid.

84 SlcAdclen Arps interview; American Express official.
interview by USITC staff. Brussels. Jan. 12, 1993 (American
E>cpress interview). For example. U.S. banks have been
bopinji; that EC competition policy would aid them in
bteaking into banlcing cartels in certain member states. e.g..
France. that can be very restrictive for noMational banlcs.
Official of J.P. MoJill!I. interview by USITC s!Aff. Paris, Jan.
7. 1993 (J.P. Morpn interview): American E>cpress
interview. The National Association of Manufacturers
(NAM) would prefer the EC to take Slricter conb'Ol over
subsidies. Member of NAM. telephooe convenation with
usrrc suff. Washing10n. oc. Oct. 15. 1992 (NAM
convenation).
87 Skadden Arps in1erview: EXXON interview.

telecommunications due to privatization and
deregulation.SS Thus, most U.S. companies operating in
Europe are not in favor of the EC Commission's
subsidiarity principle lhat would grant more cootrol to
!he member stales in lhe area of competition policy.89
Overall, U.S. companies have been pleased with
lhe application of lhe EC Merger Re~lation.90 The
Merger Regulation does not discnminate against
non-EC companies as long as a foreign company sets
up a subsidiary in one of the member states. II is now
easier than in the pas! for both EC and U.S. companies
to conclude a deal (e.g.• merger. transfer of assets. or
divisions of companies) under the Merger
Regulation.9t
In the past U.S. subsidiaries
incorporated in one member state conducted business
in ooly tba1 one member state. Now. however. they can
operate throughout the EC without having to
incorporate in each member state.92
Moreover. U.S. companies that wan! to merge
prefer to meet the EC threshold lhat will place the
merger under the jurisdiction of the EC Merger
Regulation rather than under the jurisdiction of a
member state. because the EC's administration of
mergers is both quicker and easier than in most
member states.93 The EC's Merger Task Force. which
is responsible for investigating mergers lhat fall under
EC jurisdiction, has adhered to its strict time deadlines
in all cases.94 Officials on the Merger Task Force are
also very accessible and amenable to working out
mutually acceptable solutions to deals rather than
rejecting mergers outrigbt?S Tbere also have been no
problems with confiden.tiali1y leaks, which were an
mitial concern. 96
The main problem in the area of competition
policy concerns those transactions Iha! do not fall
8S Skadden Atps interview.
89 Procter & Gamble official. interview by USITC stAff.

Brussels. Jan. 11. 1993 (Proetet & Gamble interview);
Arthur Andetson/A.-nOiam interview.
90 NAM cooversation; Competition Policy Coordinator

interview. Thece have been a total of 79 competition cases
involving U.S. companies dealt with by 00 IV (as of
January 8. 1993). Director. Merger Task For~ COO IV),
interview by USITC staff. Brussel., Jan. 11. 1993.
9t Another reported benefit of the Merger Regulation is
th&l it is possible to merge a U.S. subsidiary incorponlted in

a member state without rax consequences. Partner of Peat
Marwick, interview by USITC staff, Paris. Jan. 7, 1993 (Peat
Marwick interview).
92 Ibid. These officials do f~I. howevet, that the U.S. 1ax
laws put U.S. companies operating abroad at a disadvantage
due 10 the extraterritoriality of U.S. corporate income tAX
laws. U.S. companies operating in Europe are wed both in
Europe &nd by the United States. On the other hand.
European companies that operate in the United Stales are
tAXed by the United States but not also by the EC.
93 Competition Policy Coordinator interview: Procter &
G&mble interview; Peat M&rwic.k interview.
94 Competition Policy Coordinator interview; AmOiam.
Business Gulde ro EC lnillatives, p. 49.
95 Jbid.. p. 50.
96 Competition Policy COO<dinator interview: EC
Commission. XXth Report on Competition Policy, p. 38.

within the scope of the Merger Regulation and therefore
do not benefit from the timely deadlines.97 The EC's
adminislrative body governing competition has limited
staff and resources 10 follow through on all types of
anticompetitive behavior.98 For example. as noted
above.cooperativejoint venrures are not within the scope
of the Merger Regulation and therefore do not benefit
from the quick turnaround. However. with the
promulgati011 of the oew joint venture guidelines this
situation may be ameliorated.99
The "Agreemeru Between the Governmen1 of the
United States of America and the Commission of the
European Communities Regarding the Application of
Their Competition Laws" (hereinafter "U.S.-EC
Antitrust Agreement") covetS the EC Merger
Regulation as well as application of anicles 85 and 86
of the Treaty of Rome.100 It is primarily an
administrative tool designed to prevent problems from
arising in cases where both the European Community
and the United States may have jurisdictioo. IOt The
agreement allows the government officials of both
parties to discuss coofidential infomiation and
facili1ates a "cross-fertilizatioo of ideas."102
According to the EC competition policy officials. DG
IV relations with the U.S. Federal Trade Commi$Sion
and Department of Justice are "phenomenal" since the
agreement has been very positive in fostering
cooperation and infomtation exchange. too The EC
would like to see this agreement lead to a more
detailed framework. e.g., harmonization of notification
schemes and coov~ence of the two systems to relieve
the costs to comparues that would be affected by both
systems.104
The Freoch Government challenged the U.S.-EC
Antitrust Agreement in the European Court of Justice
OD December 16. 1991. primarily 00 procedural
grounds. lOS France also has a few substantive
97 There is always the possibility of referring a meiger
bock to a member state. even if it does meet the EC
threshold. if the effect on oornpetition is confined primarily
to a p&rtieular member state's market. AmCham. Business
Guide to EC lniti01ives. p. 49.
98 American Express interview.
99 Competition Policy Coordina1or interview.
10000 rv interview. For moredeuiled infonnation
regarding the U.S.-EC Antiirust Agr~men~ see USITC. The

Ejfec1So/Gre01er Economic Integration Within the
European Community on the United S1a1u- Fo1.rrh
Follow-Up Report (investigation No. 332-267). USITC
publication 2501, Apr. 1992. pp. 10-5 to 10.{i.

101 American Express interview.
t02 Reportedly, the number of contacts between U.S. &nd
EC government officials sin~ the in~tion of the agreement
has increased tenfold to twentyfold. 00 IV interview.
103Jbjd_
1 Ibid.;

°'

Policy, p. 30.

EC Commission. XXth Report on Competition

IOS Fr= is of the opinion that the EC should have first
consulted with the European Parliament and obtained the
approval of the Council of MinisterS pursuant to article 228
of the Treaty of Rome before proceeding to enter into the
agreement. Recours lntroduit le 16 Decembre 1991 par la
R4Jubll'f~ Fram;aiS< Conire la Commission des
CommU110utes Europhnnes. OJ No. C 28 (Feb. 5. 1992),
p. 4.
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criticisms abou1 the ~L For example. France bas
expressed ooocem lh.t1 the U.S. legal criieria may be
disadv~ to EC companies. and Fn.oce does DOI
feel I.hat the accord is too v-aue. Futtbetmae. Fn.oce
does DOI want the EC Oxnmissioo IO lake too "!uch
power bul Wan!S it tO be COOtrolJcd by the Council o{
Ministers which is compo11ed of represeniatives fran the
mcmber • siaies. 106
Otbcts. including the EC
Commission. have opined tha1 since lhe ~ot is
simply a cooperative agreement anddoesnot bmd the EC
Commission to any fonnal action. adoptioo by the
Council is nonea:ssary. I01

Company Law
U.S. bt sinesses with opcratioos in Europe
1

genenlly are in favor ol bann~ EC company ~w
but are against compulsory labor mvolvemem. which
they feel woold impede the c:orpcnle decisionmaJciog
process and thereby inierfere with prod~ty 8!Jd
efficiency. •OS Although many U.S..companies with
subsidiaries in Europe see the pocentJal usefuloess of
forming under a European enti1y such as the ECS.' 09
companies c:i bodi U.S. and mcmber-s1a1e parenl88'l
view the ECS as a hollow insllUIDCnt with the added
disadvantage ol the compulsory worker panicipation
requiremenis.110 Funhcrmore. as it cum:ody stands.
the ECS does oot greatly simplify operatiOllS in
multiple member staleS. 111 1be original inlelltion ol
the ECS was for Oxnrnuni1y law IO apply and thereby
harmooi2e the rules of companies. Now. however. the
'°"Ibid.
107 "Recours de la France Conuc la Commission Qui. A
Son Avis, ne Pouvail pas Conelure I' Accord Avec Jes
lltu.Unis sur la Concurrence," Eu~. No. 5644, Jen. II,
1992: American Express inierview: "Fronoc Oullen~
U.S.·EC Aotilrust Asr-L" EC Rtporrs(Ftb. I, 199'2),

pp. 6-7.

IOI AmClwn, &liJtus Guide to EC lnitlotivu, p. 124;
Meml>et or !be EC Commi- of die U.S. Council fe<
l1llernabonal Busineas. telephone conversatioo with usrrc
staff. New Yori<. Oct. IS, Im: Put Marwiclc inle.fView;
Proctu & Gamble inteNiew. 1hU viewpoint is not limi!Od lO
U.S. companies wilh operltions in &rope. The federation of
employers of European companies, UNfCB. is also ogainst
comoulsory labor U1volvement. UNICB interview.
109 AmOiam, Busint$$ Gulde to EC lnlrlatlvu, p. 130:
Procier & Gamble inierview.
110 J.P. Morgan inierview: BuroDisney official, inierview
by usrrc aaff, Paris, Jan. 8. 1993: BXXON intuview;
Arthur Aodersoo/AmOiam inierview.
1111.P. Morgan intetview. Most U.S. comp.Wes that
have opetatioos in the EC have inc:orporlled 110det the lnos
of each of die member stata in which they have~
businesa operations.
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ECS bas been changed to allow member SIAleS' laws to
apply in ™Y cimimstances. wb.icb defeais the original
inienL 112
In addilioo. companies complain lh.tt the tax
ot the ECS are insuffocicn1 and do noc confer
advaniages.113 A company organized under
the ECS would be subject to the tax Jaw of the member
slate in which it is established. Losses suffered by a
branch of the company eslJlblisbcd in another member
Slate could be offset by the European company's
profiis Cor tax purposes. bu1 any subsequent profiis
made by the branch would have IO be added to the
proliis of the European company up to the amount ol
any loss previously deducced. H°"-ever. the 0-mcil ol
Mlnisun. which is DOW reviewing the ECS. has
indicated a desire to eUmi••te some c:i the <lffsctting of
aspcclS
any ~

loc;ses for tax purposes.

For the above reasons. there is currently very little
in1cres1 oo the pan oC U.S. companies to form a
European Company, if the ECS were ever to be
adopted. The European Company. therefore. is seen
primarily as a beneficial marlceting dcvioe that may
also coofer some simplificatioo of nlCXl<'dkeeping.11•
0o the ocher band. most member SIAleS already require
companies to have some form ol labor invol•'t:IDCOt
(e.g.. collective baJga.ining or wo1<er ccuncils). Since
many U.S. companies have incaponled under 1DA!1Y
member states' laws and already have to comply with
the
various
worker patticipation
systemS.
bannonization of such rules could be beneficial. 1ts
With regard to the ptopOllCd regulati~ !18d
associaled directives oo lhe European asSOCtatJo:i,
~atives, and mutual societies. most U.S.
busmesses in Europe are mae all'cc:tcd by the ECS and
would DOI opt for these other forms. Thus. for leek of
interest the American Chamber of Commen::e did DOI
lake a positioo oo them. 116 UNICE. altbou~ in favor
al the principle of these slJltuleS as set forth m ~ ~
regulatiOllS, is opposed IO the annexed direclives
involving wodcer participatioo. UNICE also finds lh.tt
thesc orooosaJs lack Oexibility and are Jaigely
unusabie. 117

112Arthur Aodtrson/AmCham intetview.
11! EXXON interview; Arthur Anderson/AmCham:
AmCham. Business Guido 10 EC /n/Jiatll'f!s, pp. 129-130.
II• EXXON inle.fView: UNICB interview.

115 Procttt & Gamble inierview.
116 Arthur Andersoo/AmOwn iniervicw.
117 •Compaoy Law: UNIOI and SSC DiJfer on Social
Economy SUWies." Europtat1 Rq10n, No. Im Owie 3.
1992), Business Brief. p. II .

CHAPTER10
TAXATION
The 1985 White Paper !hat set out the goals of the
1'192 program called for the harmonization of indirect
taxes (value-added and excise taxes) so that the
n·moval of frontier controls on January I. 1993. would
not result in economic <listortion. The White Paper also
called for the adoption of three rax-related
intraeompany transfer directives dating back to 1969
and 1976 and for the liberalization of capital marl<ets.
which raised l8X evasioo implications with respect to
the reporting of interest oo savings.

Actions on taxation require unanimous
member-state approval. and this requirement has made
progress on tax issues difficult Directives providing
for the approximation and harmonization of
value-added tax
and excise duty rates and
structures were adopted in October 1992. but only after
the United Kingdom dropped its opposition to a
mandatory minimum VfJJ rate of indefinite duration
and agreed to a compromise under which a minimum
VKI rate would be set through 1996. The member
states, unable to reach agreement on a definitive
system for the administration of VKI. agreed to a
transitional system. which will be in effect through
1996. Nevertheless. by January I. 1993, all member
states had aligned their V/lJ and excise duty rates in
the manner called for in the directives.

cvm

The three company tax directives. adopted in 1990.
not been implemented by most member states.
Two additional company tax directives proposed by the
EC Commission in late 1990 have not yet been adopted
by the Council. A directive providing for a withholding
tax on savings proposed by the EC Commission in
1989 was rejected and litde further progress has been
made oo the issue.

have

Developments During 1992
Indirect Taxation

,

The last remaining taxation-related obstacles to the
elimination of frontier controls oo December 31, 1992.
were removed on October 19, 1992. with the adoption
by the EC Council of the eight remaining directives
relating to V/lJ and excise duty rates and structure. As
a result, frontier controls were removed effective
January 1. 1993. and the new transitional VfJJ system
and definitive excise duty system are now in place.
Restrictions on what travelers could carry across
member-state borders have been removed. Two
additional directives were adopted in December 1992
simplifying the V/lJ and excise duty systems. In
October and November 1992. the EC Commission
issued two proposed directives relating to V/lJ and
gold and V/lJ and passenger transport.

Background
Harmonization of indirect taxes was viewed as
necessary if frontier controls were to be removed and
goods and services were to move freely between
member states without resulting in economic
distortion. Although V/lJ was. with certain
derogations. being levied on a common base pursuant
to the rules set fonh in the SiJ<th VKI Directive,
adopted in 1977. rates and structures continued to vary
widely from ooe member state to another. As a result,
goods moving from one state to another within the
Community continued to be treated much the same as
imports. with VKI rebated on exports and reimposed
on imports at the border. even though the customs
unioo had beeo achieved in 1968. Tbe resulting delay
and paperworlc added an estimated 1.5 percent to the
cost of goods that crossed internal borders. 1 Similarly
in the case of goods covered by excise duties, while
some progress had been made through a 1972 directive
to harmonize structures of excise duty on cigarettes.
little progress bad been made in the case of alcoholic
beverages or petroleum products.2
Achieving agreement proved difficult for two main
reasons. First. because such taxes represent a
signifJCant source of revenue. their rate structures
reflect natiooal social policies. The White Paper
recognized that such changes could pose "considerable
problems" for some member states and would involve
areas of "considerable political sensitivity."3 Second.
reflecting these national sensitivities. the Single
European Act continued the requirement that actions
involving taxation receive unanimous approval. This
permits individual member states to block actions even
when there is broad agreement.
In 1987. the EC Commission introduced a series of
proposals, within the framework of the Whlte Paper,
providing for an approximation of VfJJ and excise tax
rates and a clearing mechanism to adjust member-state
revenues (since V/lJ would continue to be paid to the
state in which the good is produced, but would be
owed to the state in whlch the good is consumed).4
The proposals called for. among other things. the
establishment of rate bands. whlch. in the case of VKI.
would have required member states to establish a
"standard" rate for most goods and servioes within a
rate band of 14 to 20 percent and a "reduced" rate for
certain enumerated basic goods and services (e.g..
I P. Cea:hini. The European Challenge 1992: The
Benef!.ts of a Single Market (1988). p. 9.
See genetally, EC Commission. Completing the

Internal Market: While Poper From the Commission to the
June 1985. pars. 165· 166.
Ibid.. par. 218.
4 The package consisted of nine documents: a Global
Communication summarizing the pac:Qge, seven proposed
directives relating to VAT and excise duties. and a working
paper on a proposed V/>J clearing mechanism. For an
overview. sec EC Commission. Completion of the Internal
Eur~n Council.

Morut: Approximation of Indirect Tax R01es and
Homwnization of Indirect Tax Structure. Global
Communication from the Commission. COM (87) 320. Aug.
s. 1987.
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foodstuffs) within a 4 to 9 percent rate band. The
proposals me1 with considerable opposition. Member
states wilh higher rates feared an adverse revenue effca
of having lo reduce rates; and olhers !bat zero-rated food
and certain other goods opposed having ro increase rates
to a "reduced" rate on such goods. Some found !be
proposed clearing mechanism to be too complicated.
SouIbero wine-producing StateS feared that imposition of
an EC-wide excise duty on wine would adversely affect
local wine consumption and production.

states that currently zero-rated certain goods could
continue to do so. A convergence process toward such a
rate structure was already well under way. However.
notwithstanding political agreement on moot issues,
agreement had not been reached on several key issues.
including certain V/IJ and excise duty rateS and
structures and whelher agreed-to minimum WJ rates
would be binding.

By late 1990. a broad agreement had been reJ!Ched
to follow a more flexible approach on rates and rate
structure and to adopt a transitional system for !be
administration of VAT. ralher than !be clearing
mechanism proposed by the EC Canmissioo_ In
December 19')1. !be Council adopted a directive
providing for a transitional system to functioo between
January 1993 and January 1997.s
Under !be
transitional system. VKf will no longer be paid at
importation. but will be paid as part of an a<:couDting
exercise to be administered by lhe member states.
involving VKf numbers. new accounting software. and
electronic exchange of data. It was agreed that a
definitive system similar in concept to !bat proposed by
the EC Commission in 1987 would be negotiated
before 1996 and would take effecl in 1997.6 To help
avoid tax evasion. lhe Council in January 1992 adopted
a regulation providing for ~ation between
member-state tax aulhorities on VKf. Agreement on a
regime for administering excise duties proved less
difficult. and political agreement on a definitive system
was reached in late 1991. A directive providing for
such a system was adopted in February 1992.8 Under
this system. goods subject to excise duties would move
through a unified system of aulhcrized warehouses.
regulated by the member stateS. wilh !be tax to be paid
in the destination country and to become chargeable
when !be goods are released from !be warehouse for
consumption.

While political agreement on the eight directives
had been reached at a Council meeting in late July
1992, final adoption of the package was held up
peading the removal in Ocrober of French and Spanish
reservations relating to wine and sherry. France bad
sought a minimum "control duty" on wine. and Spain
was conteSting the British excise rate applied to
Spanish sherry. France subsequently wilbdrew its
reservation. and the United Kingdom and Spain
reached agreement on the sherry issue.

By late 1991. political agreement had been reached
on a rate system under which member states would
maintain a minimum standard VKf of 15 percent and
one or two reduced rateS of 5 percent or more; there
would be no ceiling on !be standard rate. and member
5 Council Directive 911680/EEC of 16 December 1991
Supplementing the Common SyStem of Value Ad<kd Tax and
Amending Directive ntJJlJIEEC With a View to the
Abolition of Fiscal Frontie,., OJ No. 376 (Dec. 31. 1991).

p. I.

6 The EC Commission favors adoption of a system under
which VAT would continue 10 be paid in the member suie in
which the good is produced and revenues would be adjuSICd
via a central clearing mechanism to reflect relative balances
of trade and differing member-state rates.
7 Council Regulation (EEC) No. 218192 of 27 January
1992 on AdministraJive CooperaJion in the Fitld of Indirect
Ta.talion (VAT). OJ No. L 24 (Feb. J. 1992). p. I.
8 Council Directive 92112/EEC tf 25February1992 on
the General Arrangemtms for Products SubjeCJ to Excise
Duty and on the Holding. ~Mo.,.mem and Monitoring of Such
ProduCJs, OJ No. L 76 (Mar. 23. 1992). p. J.
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Developments

Value-Added Tax
The first of !be eight directives resolved !be
remaining outstanding VKf issucs.9 It provides for a
minimum "standard" rate of 15 percent and permits
member stateS to apply either ooe or two "reduced"
rates of no less !ban 5 percent on certain listed basic
goods and services. such as
foodstuffs.
pharmaceuticals. medical and dental services and
equipment, transportation services. and b0tel
accommodations. tO The minimum standard rate of 15
percent is mandatory; the establishment of ooc or two
reduced rates is optiooal. The directive also provides
for a number of exceptions and transition provisions to
accommodate the needs of individual member stateS.
For example. such states as Ireland and the United
Kingdom that zero-rated certain goods prior IO 1991
would be permitted to continue to do so. and !be two
states required to raise !heir standard rate the moot.
Spain and Luxembourg. were permitted ro establish a
"super·reduced" rate of 3 percent for certain essential
goods. 11 However, the rate structure agreed to in !be
directive is only for !be 4-year period. January 1,
1993·December 31. 1996.12 and continuation beyond
1996 of !be rates agreed upon will require a unanimous
agreement of all member states. By the close of 1992.
all member states bad taken such actions as might be
necessary IO insure that !heir VAT rates would conform
wilh the directive oo January l. 1993}3
9 Cowu:il Directive 92tntEEC of 19 Octobtr 1992
Supplemtnting the Common System of Value Added Tax and
amending Directive nt3881EEC (Approximaiion ofVAT
Rates!. OJ No. L 316 (Oct. 31.1992). p. J.
id Ibid., art. 1, amending an. 12 (3) of Directive
771388/PJ?.C. The goods and services eligible for !he reduced
rates are listed in new Annex H to Directive 771388/EEC.
II Ibid.

12 Ibid.
13 As ofJan.

1. 1993. thestAndard rates of the 12

member states ranged from 15 percent in Germany.
Luxembourg, and Spain to 21 percent in !<eland and

'

,

The 4-year period of application of a minimum rate
reflected a compromise. The United Kingdom had
oppoood adoption of a directive that made a minimum
rate mandatory. preferring insiead to let market forces
regulate tax rates. 14 Thus. unless a unanimous
agreement is reached before 1997 eilher on an
extension of the agreed-to rates or oo new minimum
rates. there will be no minimum required rate
thereaf1er. 1s Reportedly. a second consideration in the
United Kingdom's willingness to compromise on the
minimum rate issue was the success in obtaining
agreement on the directive covering excise duty rates
on whiskey. an important British export. The United
Kingdom sought and obtained agreement on a directive
that would set minimum rates for whiskey at variable
levels based on existing rates and would not require
other member states. with the exception of Greece. to
raise their rates.16

Taxation of secondhand property and works of art
was the subject of the Seventh V/\f Directive.
proposed in 1977 and modified by the EC Cool mission
in 1988.19 Under the modified proposal. such goods
would be eligible for a reduced rate of V/\f. The
United Kingdom. which is a major world art market
and which currently :rero-rates works of art. is
concerned that an imposition of a 5-percent V/\f could
shift sales to Geneva and other markets outside the EC.
Italy and Greece continue to have problems with
provisions covering the sale of used cars.20 The EC
Commission issued a proposed directive on October
28. 1992. on gold. which would exempt gold used for
financial purposes ("inves1ment gold''). but would
subject gold to be used for industrial purposes to the
standard V/\f rate.21

Excise Duties
There was considerable debate during 1992 with
respect tO the VPJ rates tO be applied tO transportation
services. secondhand goods and works of art. and gold;
agreement was reached on only one of the three,
lransportation services. and it was agreed that member
states for the most part could continue their present
prnctices. Member-state WIT rates on lransportation
services varied widely not only from one member state
to another but also within states by mode of !ravel
(e.g.. land vs. air); in addition. rates for a given mode
sometimes varied depending on whether the !ravel was
within the member state. between member states. or
international. It was agreed that member states would
be permitted for the most part to continue their present
practices. including :rero rating, during a 1ransitional
period and that they could make such servioes subject
to a reduced rate: 17 in November 1992, the EC
Commission issued a proposed directive defining
certain terms and calling for the Council to adopt, by
the end of 1995. definitive arrangements for passenger
1ransport.'8
13- COllll'nutd

25 percent in Denmatk. The standard rate in the United
Kingdom. which had opposed a binding directive that set a
minimum rate. was 17 .5 percent.
14 Sec, e.g.. European Repon. No. 1771 (May 23. 1992).
sec. II. p. 2.
is According to British Chancellor of the Bxchequet
Norman Lamont, ..if thue is no unanimous agreement. there
will be no legally binding minimum rate after this date [Dec.
31. 1996). which will then allow us total freedom." as quoted
in European Report. No. 1789 (July 29. 1992). sec. II. p. 4.
l6 The United Kingdom, which exports 85 percent of its
whiskey production. was concerned aboul loss of sales in
other EC countries if rates were raised substantially. The
United Kingdom actually imposes the highe•t rates in the EC
on whiskey. For furthet discussion. see European Report,
No. 1789 (July 29. 1992). sec. II. pp. 4-5.
17 For additional information. see European Repon, No.
1800 (Oct. 3, 1992). sec. II. pp. 2-3.
18 Proposal for a Council Directive Amending Directive
771388/EEC as Regards the Value Addol Tat ArrangemenJs
Applicable to Passenger Traruport, COM (92) 406. OJ No.
C 307 (Nov. 25. 1992). p. 11.

The remaining seven directives in the October
package concerned the approximation of rates and
harmonization of struclUres for excise duties on
tobacco. mineral oils. and alcoholic beverages. Three
of the seven pertained tO tobacco. The first amended
definitions in two earlier directives.22 and the two
others established minimum excise duty rates for
cigarettes and manufactured tobacco products other
than cigarettes.23 Under a compromise agreement
reached in June 1992. the minimum excise duty on
cigarettes was set at 57 percent (specific duty plus ad
valorem duty, but ool including VJ'U) of the retail
selling price (inclusive of all taxes) of the most popular
brand of cigareues.2A The minimum excise duties on
other manufactured tobacco (cigars and cigarillos.
fine-<:ut tobacco intended for the rolling of cigarettes.
and other smoking tobacco) were set either as a
percentage of retail selling price (ranging from 5 to 30
peroen~ depending on the good) or as an amount per
kilogram (ECU 7 to 20. depending on the good).2.S

Two of the directives pertained to mineral oils.
including gasoline. home heating oil. natural gas. and
kerosene. The first provided fa- the harmonization of
19COM (88)486.

Repon. No. 1804 (Oct 17, 1992).
sec. II, p. 6.
21 Proposal/or a Council Directive SupplemenJing the
Common System ofValue Added Tat and Amending
Di1"ctive 771388/EEC-Special Scheme/or Gold. COM (92)
441. OJ No. C 302 (Nov. 19. 1992).p. 9.
22Council Directive 92178/EEC of 19 October 1992
Amending Directives 721464/EEC and 79132/EEC on Taxes
Othet Than Tumovet Taxes Which Are Levied on the
Consumption of Manufacblred Tobacco. OJ No. L 316 (Oct.
19, 1992), p. 5.
'l3 Council Directive 92179/EEC of 19 October 1992 on
the Approximation of Tates on Cigarenes. OJ No. L 316
(Oct. 19. 1992). p. 8; and Council Directive 92180/EEC of 19
October 1992 on the Approximation of Tax.es on
Manufactured Tobacco Othtr Than Cigamtes. OJ No. L 316
20 See. e.g .. Europeon

(Oct 19, 1992), p. 10.

"'Council Directive 92179/EEC. art 2.
ZS Council Directive 92180/EEC. art 3.
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structures of duties and certain definitions,26 and the
secood set out the minimum excise rates on such
products.21 At the same time that it adopted the two
directives. the Council also issued a decision pursuant to
the directives permitting the 12 member states to
continue toexemptcertain products from duty or to apply
reduced rates to such products (e.g.. to petroleum
products used in public transport vehicles); the list of
products varies from state to state.28
The remaining two directives relllted to alcohol and
alcoholic beverages. including beer, wine. other
fermented beverages, intermediate products. and ethyl
alcohol. The first of the two provided for the
harmonization of structures of duties and certain
definitions,29 and the secood set out the minimum
excise rates on such products. 30 As indicated above,
reaching agreement on cenain oi these rates proved
difficult and reflected a C-Olllpromise based on varying
member-state considerations. The agreed minimum
rate for distilled spirits (including whiskey) was set in
terms of existing rates so as not to require member
states (except Greece) to raise their rates and possibly
adversely affect sales of British whiskey in other
member states. Because the rates existing in 1992
varied widely among the member states. the applicable
minimum rate is higher in high-rate states than in
low-rate states. The minimum excise duty OD wine was
set at zero. reflecting the result sought by southern
wine-producing member states. which historically had
not imposed an excise duty on wine. However, as noted
above, France, with the support of the domestic wine
industry. had sought a "control levy" of 3 ECUs per
hectoliter as a way of monitoring trade flows. France
dropped its reservation after the Council agreed to keep
the control issue open and to require the EC
Com.mission to prepare a report on the effectiveness of
current controls OD the movement oi wine before the
end of 1995. 31 The dispute between the United
Kingdom and Spain on sherry was resolved through an
26 Council Directi.,. 921811EEC cf 19 Octobtr 1992 on
the Harmonization of the Structures of Excise DutitS on
Mineral Oils, OJ No. L 316 (Oct. 19. 1992). p. 12.
27 Council Directive 92182/EEC cf 19 Octobtr 1992 on
the ApproximoJion of the Rates of Excise Duties on Mineral
Oils,OJNo. L316(0c!.19.1992), p.19.
28 Council Decision cf 19 Octobtr 1992 Aurhorizing
Member States to Continue to Apply to Cenain Mineral Oils
When Used for Specific Purposes, Existing Reduced RoJes cf
Excise Duty or Exemptions from Excise DUiy. in Accordanct
with the Procedure Provided/or in Article 8 (4) tfDirective
921811EEC, OJ No. L 316 (Oc1.19, 1992). p. 16.
29 Council Directive 92183/EEC tf 19 October 1992 on
the Harm<>nizarion of 1he Struc1ure.s ofExcise Dillies on
Alcohol and Alcoholic Beverag<s. OJ No. L 316 (Oct. 19.
1992:J.. p. 21.
Council Directi.,. 92184/EEC tf 19 Octobtr 1992 on
the Approximt11ion cf the Rates ofExcise Duties on Alcohol
and Alcoholic Beverages, OJ No. L 316 (Ocl 19. 1992), p.
29.
31 Europtan Report, No. 1805 (Oct. 21. 1992), see. ll.
pp. 4-5.
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agreement between the two states. which was published
along with the eight directives, under which the United
Kingdom agreed to reduce its rates on Spanish sherry
over a 4-year period.32

On December 14. 1992, the Council adopted two
additiODal directives simplifying the V/\f and excise
duty systems scheduled to take effect January I. 1993.
The V/\f directive, among other things. simplified V/\f
payment procedures in the case of intra-EC triangular
b'ade (e.g.. when a company in Germany buys
equipment in France and ships it to a customer in
Belgjum).33 The excise duty directive, among other
things. amended the February 1992 excise system
directive to clarify certain definitions concerning
member-state territory for tax purposes and simplify
administrative procedures.34

Company Taxation
During 1992. little additional progress was made
either in implemen~ the three intracompany tranSfer
measures identified m the 1985 White Paper and
adopted by the Council in 1990 or in resolving
differences that would allow Council adoption of the
two directives relating to company taxation proposed
by the EC CommissiOD in late 1990. Released in
March 1992. the Ruding Committee repon
reexamining company taxation issues was the subject
of considerable discussion. including a July 1992
analysis by the EC CommissiOD.
The three measures adopted by the Council in 1990
included a parent companies-subsidiaries directive. a
mergers directive. and an arbittation convention.JS
The two directives entered into force on January 1,
1992. As of September 1992. the parent-subsidiaries
3l Agrumenl Be~en the United Kingd()m and the

Kingdom cf Spain and Re/ared StaJement. OJ No. L 316
(Oct. 19. 1992). p. 28. The United KiJlgdom applied a
significantly higher excise duty 10 alcoliolic bevera&es of
over 15 percent alcohol by volume (abv). Spanish sherry. a
nalllrally fermented producl. exceeded !he 15 perccn1
Ihresbold. British sherry. however. was an artificially
fcrmen~ producl, which could be produced a1 an abv of
under 15 percent
"Council Directive 92111//EEC of 14December1992
Amending Directive 771388/EEC and Introducing
SimplificoJion Measures With Rtgard to Valli< Added Tax,
OJ No. L 384 (D<c. 30, 1992). p. 47.
34Council Directive 921108/EEC cf 14December1992
Amending Dir.ctive 92112/EEC on th< General
Arrangerrwntsfor Products Subject ro Excise Duty and on
the Holding, Mo-e111 and Monitoring cf Such Products
and Amending Directive 92181/EEC. OJ No. L 390 (Dec. 31.
1992~. p. 124.
3 The three measures. (I) Council Directive
90/434/EEC of July 23, 1990. on the oommon syslem of
taxation applicable Io mergers, divisions. uansfers of assets
and exchanges of shares concerning companies of different
member SIJllC$; (2) Council Directive 90/435/EEC of July 23.
1990. on the common system of IAxation applicable in the
case of parent companies and subsidiaries of different
member states; and (3) •convention. document 90/436/EEC,
on the elimination of double IAxation in connection with
adjuslmenl of profits of associaled enICJPrises. are published
in OJ No. L 225 (Aug. 20. 1990). p. I.

directive had been transposed in nine member staies. and
the mergers directive. in five. 1be arbitration convention
had been ratified in only two.36
The two directives prop<l<led by the EC
Comntission in late 1990. which are designed to
eliminate double taxation in the case of interest and
royalty paymerus and losses from permanent
establishmenis and subsidiaries in other member
staies.37 have the suppcxt of the European Parliament
but lack the support of some member staies.38 To be
adopted. the Cwncil vote must be unanimous.
The Ruding Committee. chaired by former Dutch
Finance minister Onno Ruding. issued ilS report.
"Cooclusions and Reoommendations of the Canmillee
of Independent Experts on Company Taxatioo." in
mid-March 1992. The Committee's mandate. which
had been set out in a letter from EC Tax Commissionet
Scrivenet dated October 25. 1990. was to evaluate the
need for greater harmonizatioo of business watioo
within the EC. In carrying out ilS work. the Canmillee
considered three questions: (I) whether differences in
taxation among metnber staies cause major distortions
in the internal market. particularly with respect to
investment decisions and competition; (2) whethet
such distortions are lilcely to be eliminated through the
interplay of market forces and tax canpetition between
metnber stateS. or action is required at the Community
level; and (3) what specific measures are required at
the Community level to remove or mitigate such
distortions.39
The report identified the following as the principal
tax-related sources of bias against inward and outward
direct investment: (I) withholding taxes levied by
source countries oo cross-border dividend paymenlS
between related companies. (2) differences among
member states in the methods of providing relief for
double taxation cross-border income flows. (3)
differences in corporation w rateS between countries.
and (4) the discriminatory effect of unrelieved
parent
imputation taxes related to distributions
companies from profilS earned abroad.
The
Committee found that there had been some
convergence of tax regimes ovet the prior decade. but
that wide differences remained.41 It concluded that it

!:J'

36 EC Commission, Sew:n1h Rtp0rt <I th~ Commiss1'on to

the Council and the Euro~an Parlitunt.nt Concerning the

lmplem• nta1ion oft"- White P<lp'r on th• Completion of th•
lntunal Marut, COM (92) 383. Sep. 2. 1992. p. 34.
37 Proposal for a Council Directive on a Common
SyMem ofTaxalion Applicable to Interest and Royalty
Payments Made Between Parent Companies and
Subsidiaries in Different Member Stales, COM (90) 571 , OJ
No. C 53 (Feb. 28. 1991). p. 26: and Proposal for a Council
Directive Concerning Arrang~nts fort"- TaXing /n10
Account by Enterprises oft"- Laases ofT"-ir PermaMnt
Establi~nts and Subsidiaries SiJlllJled in Ot"-r Member
Stales, COM (90) 595. OJ No. C 53 (Feb. 28, 1991), p. 30.
311 Stventh Report oft"- Commission, p. 34.
39 EC Commi~n., Conclusions and Recommendations
oft"- Committee of /ndeptndent Experts on Campany
Taxa1ion, 1992. p. 9.
'°Ibid., p. 10.
41 Ibid. pp.

10-11.

was unlikely that these differences would be reduced
significantly through independent action by member
stateS and that action at the Community level would
therefore be needed.•2
The Committee recommended that action at the
Community level be concentrated on the following
priorities:
a. Removing those discriminatory and distortiooary fearures of countries' w arrangemenis
that impede cross-bordet business investment
and shareholding:
b. Setting a minimum level for the statutory
corporation tax rate and common rules for
minimum tax base. so as to limit excessive tax
competition between member states intended to
attract mobile investment or Wable profits of
multinatiooal firms. eithet of which tends to
erodethe tax base in the Community as a whole:
and
c. Encouraging the maximum transparency of any
tax incentives granted by member stateS to
prom<Jle investment.43

The Committee made
a
number of
recommendations to be implemented in three phases.
For Phase I. which would be implemented by the end
of 1994. the Committee recommended. among other
things. adoption of the two company tax directives
prop<l<led in late 1990 as well as ratification of the
Arbitration Convention. For Phase II. which would be
implemented during the secood phase of economic and
monetary union. the Committee proposed. among other
things. that all member states adopt a minimum
corporation tax rate of 30 percent and a maximum rate
of 40 percent and that member stateS set minimum
standards for the tax base for such items as
depreciation. For Phase ill. which would be concurrent
with full economic and monetary union. the Committee
prop<l<led adoption of a com.moo corporation tax
system.44

In response to the Ruding repcxt. the EC
Commission. in June 1992, issued a communication
setting out new guidelines oo company taxation. The
EC Commission indicated that it would. by yearend
1992. issue proposed directives that would broaden the
scope of the mergers and parent companies directives
adopted by the Council in 1990. propose a joint
approach to the definition and treatment of thin
capitalization and possible double taxation. and initiate
discussions with respect to common rules of
headquarters coslS and foreign source dividends. The
EC Commission also indicated that it thought that the
minimum JO.percent rate suggested by the Roding
~ttee was too high and rtiooed the need for a
lil8Xllllum corporate tax rate.
42 Ibid.,

p.11.

43 Ibid., pp. 27-28.
44 lbid., pp. 28-44.

•S See discussion in E1uapean Report, No. 1780 (June
27.1992). sec. II. pp. 5-{;.
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Taxation of Savings Interest
There were no significant developmeDlS with
respect to the EC Commissioo's February 1989
proposals for a minimum withholding tax oo savings
interest and for streJlgtbening cooperatioo between tax
administrations. Nor were there any with respect to the
political agreement reached in December 1989 by 11
members of the Economic and Financial Council of
Ministers regarding cooperation between tax
authorities of member states.

1993 and Beyond
Progress to Date
As called for in the 1985 White Paper, the
Community succeeded. albeit with difficulty and after
much compromise. in achieving agreement on the
approximatioo of V/'J and excise duty rates and the
harmonization of rate structures in time for the removal
of frontier controls on January I. 1993. However. the
member states were unable to agree oo a definitive
system for the administration nf VAT. Also, to reach
agreement. the member states compromised on a
schedule of rates that provides numerous exceptions
for individual member states which provides the
potential for economic distortion with the removal of
frontier controls regarding goods and services for
which wide variations in rates cootinue to exisl
The Community bas committed itself to reaching
agreement on a definitive system for VAT by 1997,
although continued resistance on the part of some
member-state govemments to movement in this
di.rection is considered li.kely.46 The Community will
in all lilcelihood revisit the issue of a mandatory
46 See e.g.. A. Hill. "Progress of the EC's new VAT
system: First months are critical," Financial Tunu (Feb. 18.
1993). p. 10.
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minimum rate of VAT as the expiration date ofthe present
4-year agreement on minimum rates approaches.
Proposed directives relating to WJ oo passenger
transport. gold. and sccoodband goods are still
outstanding. Numerous derogations and exceptions on
rates for individual member states continue to exist.
including zero-rating forcertain goods and services in the
Urtited Kingdom. Ireland. and other member states.
which will also in all likelihood be revisited. As
ambiguities or omissions are discovered in the rates.
structures. and administrative systems. they too will need
to be addressed.
With respecc to company taxation. the three
measures adopted by the Council in 1990 still need to
be implemented. The two directives proposed by the
EC Commission in 1990. while nOI specifically called
for in the White Paper. are consistent with its goals and
still require Council adoption.

Implications for the United States
In general. U.S. firms selling to or operating in the
EC view the EC 1992 program tax changes positively.
They particularly view positively the proposed changes
in company taxatioo that will reduce or eliminate
double taxation in the case of companies with
multi-member state operations. While the changes in
indirect taxation rates and structures are also viewed
positively as helping to facilitate cross-border trade. it
is also recogn.iz.ed that they will not eliminate special
record.keeping for aoss-border transactions, but will
instead substitute one form for anodler. albeit a form
that is intended to be simpler. There is some concem
that the removal of frootier controls will. in some
instances. give rise to fraud.47
47 See. for example. EC Committee of the American
Chamber of Commerce in Belgium, Business Guide ro EC
/nitiati.-es, Wmter/Spring 1993. pp. 144-50.
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CHAPTER 11

Developments During 1992

RESIDUAL Q UANTITATIVE
RESTRICTIONS

Article 115 Restrictions on
Intra-Community Trade

One key component of the EC 1992 single market
program was the elimination of inttaborder custans
oonttols ("physical barriers''), which was implemented
on January I. 1993. Member states had USICd such
oonttols to enforce such national quantitative
resttictioos (QRs) as quotas and voluntary restraint
agreements to protect European producers against
sudden surges in imports from non-EC countries.
Inttaborder oonttols prevented restricted imports from
entering indirectly through other EC members. The
elimination of intta- Community borders and physical
border controls means that EC member states no longer
are able to enforce natiorutl QRs without violating the
principle of a single interrutl Community market.
The EC Commissioo has worked for many )'e8rS to
eliminate remaining. or residual. QRs or to ttansform
them into EC-wide quotas or other protective measures
that coold be enforced at the Community level. A small
number of national QRs remained in effect. however,
even after the single market deadline. Generally, the
EC sought to gradually eliminate national QRs through
a variety of tactics. including: (I) the phased reduction
of residual QRs leading to their eventual elimination;
(2) the elimination of article 115 measures used to
enforce natiooal QRs: and (3) the replacement of
national QRs with a commoo EC regime of
Community quotas and tariffs. Although the new
EC-wide quOlas are directed more at imports from
Asia (motor vehicles and textiles and apparel). Africa.
and Latin America (bananas) rather than at imports
from the United States, new EC-wide barriers could
intensify
ttade-diversiooary
effects.
increase
competitioo facing U.S. exporters in certain
member-state marl<ets. or increase canpetitioo for
U.S. subsidiaries already located in the EC.

Background
Effective enforcement of national QRs ttaditiooally
has been safeguarded by article 115 of the Treaty of
Rome. Article 115 permits member states. with the
consent of the EC Commissioo. 1 to take measures to
prevent cin:umventioo oi their oational QRs otherwise
possible through the ttanssbipment of the restricted
product through other member states that do not
maintain the same QRs (so-called ttade deflection).
Article I 15 measures include authorization for member
states to mooitor (by issuing import licenses after the
EC Commissioo determines that imports are a threat to
domestic producers) and resttict at their own intemal
EC borders certain non-EC imports.2 Some of these
measures actually predated EC membership but were
grandfathered by article 115. such as restrictions on
intta- Community ttade in bananas. Other measures
were implemeoted by the EC Commission, such as
restrictions on intra-Community ttade in Japanese
m()(or vehicles.
For years the EC Commission has worked to
gradually reduce the number of Article 115 resttictioos
on intra-Community ttade. Table 11- 1 shows the sharp
decline in EC Commissioo approvals for Article 115
surveillance measures (national import licensing
regimes) and restrictive measures (national quOla
regimes) since 1988.
1 Article 115 of the Treaty of Rome stateS thllt "the
Commission shall authorize member states 10 talce the
necessary prott<:tive measures. the conditions and details of
which it shall determine." Article 115 also provides that
"[i]n case of wgency during the transitional period. member
states may themselves take the necessary measures and shall
notify them 10 the other member states and 10 the
Commission, which may decide that the stateS ooneemcd
shall amend or abolish such measures."
2 Such restrictions are 10 be "only for a limited period
and where the gravity of the siruati.on so wmants.••
Commission Decision 87/433.

Table 11-1
Article 115 restrictive measures on Intra-Community trade In force

Year

No. of survelllance measures
1988.... .......................... .. . 800
1989 .... .... .. .... .... ... .... .. .... .. 355

1990 .... ...... .... .. ............ .. ... 184
1991.... .... .. ..... . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. 33
1992 (July) . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. ..
3
1993.............. . .... .. .. . .........
0

No. or restrictive measures

128
119

79
4

3

1

Source: "Single Market: Decisive Step Towards Border-Free Community." European Report. No. 1782 (July 4,
1992). Internal Market, p. 9, and GATI, Trade Policy Revrew: The European Commu11Jlies, 1991, vol. 1, p. 55.
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Developments
A total of 33 swveillance measures and four
restrictive measures were in force as of January I.
1992. Effective July I. 1992. 30 swveillance measures
and one restrictive measure expired and were n<X
renewed by the EC Commission.3 These expired
measures were-

•

•

•

Spaln.-Surveillance of textile products from
China. Pakistan. Hong King. India. South
Korea. and Taiwan (7 product categcries);
footwear from China (2 categories); motor
vehicles (3 categcries) and motorcycles (2
categories) from Japan.
France.-Surveillance of textiles from
Pakistan and China (4 categories); pocassium
salts and potassium chlcride from the Conner
USSR: radio broadcast receivers used in mo«>r
vehicles from China and South Korea: and color
television receivers from South Korea and
Taiwan. Quotas on televisions and radios from
Japan.
lreland.- Surveillance of textiles from Hong
Kong (2 caregcries).

•

ltaly.-Surveillance of textiles from China.
India. and Pakistan (2 categories); woven silk
fabrics from China; and motor vehicles from
Japan (2 categories) and motor cycles from
Japan (I category).

•

Portugal.-Surveillance of motorcycles from
Japan.

The three remaining swveillance measures and
their scheduled expiration timetables were-

•

Japanese automobiles less than 5 tons
entering Italy: expired on December 31.
1992. under the 1991 EC-Japan automobile
agreement;

•

Four-wheel-drive vehlcles from the
Commonwealth of Independent States
entering Spain: in force pending EC
Commission determination d Community
safeguards such as antidumping procedures;

and
Pursuant to Commission DtelsiJ>n of Dectmber 18.
1991 Authorizing Certain Mtmbtr Stores To Apply
3

/nJra~Commtmity SurveitkJnce lo Imports Originating in
Third Countries Which Havt Been Put Jn10 Free Circrdation
in tlll! Community and Which Moy Be the Subject of
Protective Measures Pursuant to Artlcle l/5 of the EEC
Treaty, 92115/EEC, Ojf'u:iJ>I Journal of the EuroptJJn
Communities. (OJ). No. L 8 (Jan. 14. 1992). p. 17.
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•

The

Can vas shoes from China entering
Spaln: in force pending EC Commission
action on a proposed Community qu<Xa on
imports of footwear from China.4
three

remaining

article

115 restrictive

measures and their scheduled expiration timetables
were•

Japanese autom obiles entering Italy
and Spain : expired on December 31. 1992.
under the 1991 EC-Japan automobile
agreement;

•

J a panese m otorcycles e ntering Italy
and S pain : expired on December 31. 1992;
and

•

" Dollar bananas" entering France,
Greece, Italy, Portugal, a nd the United
Kingdom: scheduled to expire upon
implementation of a new EC banana irnpon
regime (originally December 31. 1992.
currently extended until July 1. 1993).s

Residual National QRs
Even after joining the EC. a number of member
states continued to apply national QRs despite the
Community's goal oi establisbi.og a common

commercial policy.6 Member states applied three broad
categcries of national QRs. First. a large number of
QRs were grandfathered in when new member states
acceded to the Community. These residual restrictions
generally were scheduled to be phased out during a
transitional period as members adapted to the EC's
common commercial policy.7 although some QRs
remained in effect on products for which the
Community did not have a common policy. such as for
motor vehicles. f00twear. bananas. and for a limited
number of textile and apparel products. Second. some
QRs were linked to certain Communitywide
restrictions approved by the EC Commission. but
applied only to certain member states or apportioned

•EC Commission, Seventh Report of the CommissiJ>n to
the Council and the European Parliament Concerning the
lmplementOJicn of the White Poper on the Comple1iJ>n of the
Internal Market, COM (92) 383 final, Sq>t. 2. 1992. pp.
16-17, and "Single Market D«:isive Step Towards
BO«ler-Free Community," European Report. No. 1782 (Iuly
4, 1992), Internal Market, p. 9.
5 lbid. For further infonnation. see the discussion of
bananas below.
6 The common commerciAI policy is outlined in articles
II 0-113 of the Tl'C4ty of Rome.
7 Pursuant to Article l 11 of the Treaty of Rome. For a
more dctailed discussion on QRs grandfathered by Spain and
Portugal when they joined the EC on January I, 1986, but
that were scheduled to be phased out. see U.S. International
Trade Commission, The EjfectsefGreater Econcmic
Integration Wilhin the European Community on the United
St01es (investigation No. 332-267). USITC publication 2204.
July 1989. p.11-5. and General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (GA1T). Trade Policy Review: The European
Communities, 1991, vol. II (Geneva: OATT, June 1991),
p. n.

1

,

member states Wider EC Coo•ncil regulations
aod 1023no.8 ThU group of QRs included
reslrictioos Oii imports invoked under article XIX of the
GATI9 ss well ss restticlioos applied Wider trade
agreemenJS D1.1gotiared by I.be EC (e.g.. quow for
member states established under I.be EC's Multifibre
Arrangement (MFA). natiooal reslrictioos oo importS of
bananas from Latin America. 10 and quotas for member
s1a1es for imports under che EC's Generalized Sysiem of
Prefereoces (GSP) program). Third. member stares
applied QRs 10 certain products of ooamarlcet couolrics
including I.be ex-Sovie1 Uoioo RepublX:s. Otina. Ciba.
North Korea. aod VicJDam.
There were four major oaliooal QR regimes still in
effect as of JaoUMy I. 1992. ~QR regimes applied
to MFA Jextiles aod apparel. bananas. certain aspect$
of I.be Communi1y's GSP program. and a variely of
products of ooomarket C()Jlllries including footwear
from Otina. Io additioo. oatiooal QRs remained in
effec1 oo Japanese aulOlllobiles pending their scheduled
December 31. 1992 abolitioo under a 1991 EC-Japao
agreement
amOQg

288182

subjccl 10 comprehensive bilaieral quota agreemenJS
negotiated between the EC and 21 textile and
apparel-exporting COJDlriesl l under I.be Muhifibre
~ (MFA).13 Mast MFA import quota.s were
negotiated for the EC ss a whole. allhough Communiiy
quocas generally were allocated 10 individual member
stares according 10 uaditiooal trade patterns and

application of a "burden sharing" formula based oo a
range of econooUc da1a.' 4 The EC exleoded Jhese
agreements through December 31. 1992. LO bridge the
gap bc1...cen !hescheduled expira1ioo of the MFA regime
and tbe implementatioo of a GAIT Uruguay Round
apcemcnl 00 rexliles. IS Second. the EC also mainta.ined
bilateral~- some of whicb coa11irwl oaliooal
QRs. oo impons of ICXtiles and 1pp1rel from DOil-MFA
parlicipaots-including the former Soviet Uoioo.
Bulgaria. Romania. aod Moogolia. Textile aod apparel
products of C=hoslovalcia. Hungary. and Po!Jlnd
nxeivcd liberaliz.ed access 10 I.be EC under their
association agreemenis. 16 Io addition. some EC member
states applied oatiooal QRsoo non- MFA producJS from a
varie1y of sources.

Textiles and Apparel
Background
Imports of JeXliles aod apparel subjcc:I

Developments
10

oarim•I

QRs were governed by sevenl trade regimes during
1992.'1 First. most textile aod apparel imports were
1 Recula1ion 288182 cs1ablishes Community rules for
impor1$ &nd provides !he legal basis for iniroducing
surveill&nce measures (providina for 1he issuance of import
documenl8) or for imposing QRs on import! from noo·EC
cowitriu. Regulation 1mno es11blishcs procedures for thc
administration of quo<as and the disiri.butloo of Communily
quocas
s11res. For a more deuilod di..,issi<>n
of Jhesc
•
see General A&rumen1 oo Tariffs aod
Trade (G
• Trade Poliey_ Re-.lnv: ~ European
C01rJnU1111iu, 1991. vol. I (Geneva; GATT. June 1991).
pp 46-49.
t GAJT atticlc XIX. thc tO-Cllled GATT escape clause.
pcrmil8 >iilU'IOries to JCmponrily resaict imports or suspend
larilf concessions on producl8 when increased imports cause
or 1hrea1en IO cause serious injury IO domestic producers of a
like or directly competitive product For a more delAiled
discussion about the application of Communitywidc QRs
under GATT article XIX. see Audrey W011er. Robert D.
Sloan. Cico<ie A Lehner, and Vanessa Ruiz.. Europe Wilhocd
Frontiui: A l..awyu"s Gulde (WashlnaJOn. DC: The Bureau
of N111onal Affws. Inc.. 1989). pe. 98-99. aod Geoera1
A&r<emenl on Tari1!$ and Tuide (GATI). Tuide Policy
Review: The European Communitiea. 1991. •ol. I (Geneva:
GATT. June 1991).fP. 47 and 99·100.
10 Allhcugb natioW QRs oo bananas procla11> !he Tre&Jy
or Rome. !hey subsequently were incorporazd as an
=·oo JO !he Treaty based on l!C Council Rqulatioo
11 For additional background on 1he EC's 1radc regimes
for 1extile and apparel imports. see USITC. Effects of EC
lntegrmion, USITC publicatioo 2204. July 1989, p. 11·3.
and USITC. ~ Ejftcts of Gr<aJtr Economic lnttgrmion
Within the European Community on the Unilld States:
FOU11h Folio>+"(' Report (1J1Vesti&atlon No. 332-267).
USITC publicaboo 2501. Apr. 1992, p. 12·7.

=bes

On May rJ. 19'J2, I.be EC Commission drafted a
proposal to commit I.be Communiiy 10 develop a
uniform trade policy for textile and apparel importS
and 10 eliminate oatiooal QRs as of January I. 1993.
Two key elements of Ibis proposal were provisions 10
allow member states LO issue impon aulhorizatioos
valid lhrougbou1 the EC and IO develop a computerized
system IO monitor Community textile and apparel
imports. 17
FoUowillg 1 June 1992 EC Council
resolutioo calling for actioo Jo open the Commuoiiy ·s
1extilc and apparel marlcet.' 1 the EC Council approved
12Thc countries were Argentina. B&n&ladesh. Brazil.

China. Colombia, Gua1emala. Hong Kona. lnd4, lndonc>ia.
Korea. Macao. Malaysia. Mexico, PalciSJan, Peru.
Phllippines, Singapore. Sri Lanka. Thailand, Uruguay. and
!he former Yugoslavia.
13Thc MFA. an exception JO GAIT rules. provides !hat
bilalU&l ..,..,,,enl8 may be neeotia1ed between ICJ<li1e
cxponina counaries and !he major irnpoltina counlrics or
recJons. such as !he EC. Since 1974, when ii firSI 1001c effocc..
!he MFA has been renewed or rtneJOlllted aevual times.
I • GAlT. Trak Policy Revkw.· The £~an
Comm11111tits, 1991. vol. I (Geneva; GATT. June 1991).
p. 193.

15 '"Textiles: EEC Concludes Ne&Olllbons To Extend
BU&1e1al AareemenlS," £urope1111 Rtport. No. 1737 Oan. 22.
1992), Exlernal Relations, p. I.
l6 For further discussion, see 1he section "Non-Market
Cooniries" below.
""Textiles: EC To Harmonize Trade Policy;· European
Repon, No. lm(May28, 1992). Intcmal Markel. p. 19.
11 COIUICil Ruo/uJion oflwt< 17. 1992 ontlte Tt.rtile
and Clo/lung lndustr~. OJ. No C 178 Ouly IS, 1992). p. 3.
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the EC Commission proposa1.19 By Octobex 1992.
delays in the cooclusion of Uruguay Roond negotiations
led the EC Commission to seek approval from member
stares to extend again the EC's MFA agreements.2<>

On Deceatber 22. 1992. the EC Commission
8lll10UDCCd a new MFA trade regime. MFA agreements
with twenty countties2t were extended for anolhet 2
years (through December 31 . 1994) and may be
renewed for an additional 12 months. with the
provision that the agreements would expire
automatically upon the conclusion of a GATr Uruguay
Round agreement.22 The key change under the new
MFA regime is the abolition of natiooal quotas on
MFA textiles and apparel as of January 1. 1993.23
Under the unified EC- wide quota system. a
Community canputer system is scheduled to become
fully operational in 19'>3 to monitor textile and apparel
imports.24 The new MFA regime also permits textile
and apparel exports to the EC to increase by 3 percent
(except exports from the more competitive suppliers
such as China. Hong Kong. and Macao).25
In additioo to the renewal of MFA agreements. the
EC signed several bilateral agreements with non-MFA
countries. In April 1992. the EC Council agreed to
establish negotiating frameworks for agreements oo
imports of textile and apparel from Albania, Estonia.
Latvia, Lithuania.26 The EC final.i.zed textile prolocols
with Bulgaria and Romania and signed a fust-ti.me
5-year agreement with Vietnam.27
19 EC Council of Ministers. "Completion of the Internal
Market for Commercial Policy in the Textile and Oothin&
Sector." press release 7460192 (press 132-0), June 29, 1992,
and "Textiles: Council Approves Community Quota."
European Report. No. 1781 (July1.1992), Inremal Market.
p. 5.
2<> "Textiles: Commission Seeks Negotiating Brief To
Exrend MFA," Eur~an Report. No. 1800 (Oct. 3. 1992).
Exremal Relations. p. 14.
21 The counbies are Argentina. Bangladesh, Brazil,
China. Colombia. Guatemala, Hong Koog, India. Indonesia.
Korea. Macao, Malaysia. Mexico, Pakistan. Peru.
~pines. Singapore. Sri Lanka. Thailand and Urugu•y.
2 "Textiles: Renewal of Bilareral Agreements,"
European Report. No. 1823 (Dec. 24. 1992). Bx~al
Relations. p. 7.
23 EC Commission. "The European Community Has
Successfully Completed Negotiations for the Extension of
Bilareral Textile Agreements." press release. IP (92) 1071,
Dec. 22. 1992.
24 EC official, relephone conversation with USITC staff.
Brussels. Jan. 12. 1993.
25 ''Textiles: Commission Empowered To Negotiate 3
Percent Quota Increase." E11ropean Report, No. 1802 (Oct.
10. 1992). p. 13.
26 ''Textiles: Accords Agreed With Brazil, Albania,
Baltic States." European Reporr, No. 1759 (Apr. 8. 1992).
Ex~al Relations. p. 4.
Z1 "Renewal of Bilateral Agreements," European Report.
No. 1823. (Dec. 24. 1992). External Relations. p. 7.
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Ba11a11as
Background
EC member states long maintained different
policies and regimes of QRs toward imports of
bananas. France. Greece. Italy. Portugal, Spain, and the
United Kingdom prote<:ted their markets under EC
Co\llJCil regulation 288/82 and article 115 restrictions
on intra-Community trade. France. Italy, and the
United Kingdom used strict quotas to ensure a marlcet
for bananas produced by their fonmer colonies in
Africa. the Caribbean. and the Pacific (AO'
countries).28 EC banana producers, Greece, Porrugal.
Spain, and France (i.e., the French overseas
departments Guadeloupe and Maniniqoo). also
restricted banana imports to help prorect markets and
prices for their own domestically grown bananas.
Belgium. the Netherlands. Luxembouig. Denmark. and
Ireland did not restrict banana imports but did levy a
20-percent GAIT-bound duty on bananas from
countries other than EC overseas territories or ACP
countries. Genmany. the EC's largest banana consumer.
imported bananas duty free subject to a quota lhtl was
adjusted annually to satisfy domestic demand.29
These import regimes significantly restticted or
applied discriminatory tariffs to the EC's imports of
bananas from Central and South America (SO-Ollled
"dollar b•••• as"). EC countries with banana QRs and
the ACP producers have long maintained lhtt ACP
bananas cannot compete on an open market against the
less expensive. better-quality fruit grown in "dollar
banana" countries.JO
Deve.lopments

On March 12, 1992, the E.uropean Parliament
adopted a resolution to keep bananas off the list of
agricultural
products
proposed
by
GATr
director-g.neral Arthur Dunkel3 t to be subject to
tariffication.32 therein maintaining the various national
banana import regimes and preferential treatment for
23 The actual market shares guaranteed for ACP-origin
bananas varies. Recent estimates of the shares of these
protected markets for bananas are France, 90 percent: Italy.
less than 20 percent; and United Kingdom. 75 percent.
GAIT. Trad£ Policy Review: TM European Communities,
199{+ vol I (Geneva; GAIT. June 1991). p. 76.
GAIT. Trad£ Policy Review: The E11ropean
Comm11ni1ies, 1991. vol. I (Geneva; GAIT. June 1991),
p. 76.
JO For a more dcuiled discussion of the EC banana
regime and the concerns of ACP producers. see USITC, EC
Integration: Fourth Followup, USITC publication 2501,
p. 12.().
3 t For a more dClailed discussion of the proposals in the
"Dunkel text." see USITC. The Year in Trade: OperaJion of
IM Trade Agreements Progr(int, 1991, USITC publication
2554, Au~. 1992. p. 8.
3·, Tariff1Cttion refers to the conversion of nontAriff
barriers such as quotas into tariffs or customs duties.

,

ACP banana producers.33 The EC Commission
approved a similar decision on April 7. 1992. At the same
time. the EC Cooimission discussed a draft proposal to
create a single internal market for EC and ACP bananas
effective January 1.1993.providing aguaranleedmarket
for these producers and subjecting all other bananas lO a
20-percent duty and a GAlT- bound quota based OD
cuaent levels of EC consumption. In the draft proposal,
the EC Commission stated that "[b]eyoncl this quota. the
Community would mai<enoundertakings on tarifficatioo
but ... would be prepared to review the tariff question in
duecourse."34 Reflecting the view that "full tarifficatioo
is at this stage not an appropriate means to transform
various member states of the Community intoacommOD
external protection in the form of a tariff,''35 this draft
propoo;al was submitted lO the EC Agriculture Ministers
to prepare a final version. The United States
subsequendy expressed the view that " [t)be EC
Commission proposal . . . violates the principle of
tarifficatioo contained in the Dunkel draft text OD
agriculture, and also transgresses current EC GAIT
obLigatioos. "~ (The United States was unable to
intervene directly in the GAlT on this issue because it is
not a banana produett.3') The proposed EC banana
regime was also criticited in a World Bank repat as
inefficient. costly to coosumers. and arbitrary in
assigning quota levels.38
Latin American banana producers expressed the
concern that the EC's efforts to protect EC and ACP
banana producers would restrict access to the
Community market for "dollar bananas," and indeed
would exteod restriction.~ to EC member states that did
not already limit banana imports.39 These concerns
precipitated a May 1992 EC- Latin American summit
on the proposed regime40 followed by an EC
33 "EF.CJACP-. GAIT Must Not Be Involved in Banana
Issue. Says Euro·MPs," E11ropum Report, No. 1752 (Mar.
14, 1992). External Relations. p. I.
34 EC Commissk>n, "Internal Community Market in
Bananas," press release. IP (92) 281, Apr. 8. 1992.
3S U.S. Oeparuncnt of State, "Andriessen and MacSharry
Response to Demarche on Banana Regime," message
reference No. 08211, prepared by U.S. Embassy. Brussels.
June 19. 1992.
36 U.S. Oeparuncnt of State, "Alternative to Commission
Proposal for EC Banana Regime." message reference No.
320808, prepared by U.S. Department of State. WashinglOll,
DC. Oct. I. 1992.
37 U.S. Department of State, "U.S. Government Position
on New EC Banana Proposal," message reference No.
017006. prepared by U.S. Secretary of State, Washington.
DC. Jan. 18. 1993.
38 Brent Borrell and Maw-Cheng Yang. "EC
Bananarama 1992: The Sequel," World Bank Working
Paper, International Economics Department (Washington.
DC: World Bank. 1992). cited in David Dodwell. "EC
Banana Plan 'Grossly Inefficient' Says World Bank,"
Financial Times. Sept. 29. 1992, p. 31.
39 "Dir~tor-Oeneral Asked To Help Settle Banana
Dispute," GAIT Focus, Oct. 1992, p. 3.
'°"EC/Bananas: French Meeting," European Rtp<>rr.
No. 1771(May23. 1992), External Relations. p. II.

Parliament faclfi.oding mission lO Ceniral America.41
The Latin American banana producers subsequently
invoked articleXXIlof the GAIT,4 2 leading toa series of

formal coosultations between the banana producers and
the EC during June and July 1992.4 3 On June 25. 1992
the EC Commission exteoded article 115 restrictioos on
intra-COllllllW!ity trade in bananas for France, Ilalv. and
the Unitcil Kingdom through December 31, 1992."4
On July 31, 1992. the EC Commission issued a
proposal for a Council Regulation for a new banana
regime for the post- 1992 market4s The main features
of the proposed new regime were•
•

duty-free entry fer licensed importS from
traditional ACP suppLiers:
a 20-percent ad valorem tariff and a
Community banana quota (2million metric toos
in 1993 and scheduled to increase in subsequent
years as Community demand increases) applied
to licensed importS from nontraditional ACP
suppliers and Latin American "dollar banana"
producers. with higher duties applicable to
imports in excess d the quota;

compensation lO EC producers if the market
price for bananas falls below a level yet to be
determined; and
• aid to ACP banana producers.46
A number of GAIT contracting parties regiStered
concern about the effectiveness of the propoo;ed regime
to liberalize the EC's banana market and noted that the
proposed quota arrangement was not GATf-consistent
•

41 "EC/Latin Amerio&: MEPs in Mission to Five Central
American Couniries." European Reporr, No. 1774 (June 6,
1992\, External Relations. p. 3.
4~ Article XXU, !he first s1ep in lhe GAIT
dispute-settlement procedure. requires !he disputing parties
to consult with each olher.
43 As the EC Commission had made no formal proposal
for the new banana regime at the time. conS'Uttations were
used to exchange infonnation on the banana trade..
"Bananas: F.C Commission in GAIT Ta!Jcs Wilh Latin
American Producers," European Reporr. No. 1784 (July 11.
1992), External Relations. p. 3.
.. Commission Decision on June 25. /992 Auihorizing
the United Kingdcm To Extend lntra·Community
SW11eillana in Rtspt.ct ro Bananas Originating in Certain
Third Counrriu and Put Inlo Free Cirru/alion in the Other
Mem~r Sta1es. EEC (92) 338, OJ No. L 187 (July 7. 1992).
p. Mi: Commission Decision of 11111< 25, 1992 Awhoriting
the /ra/ian Republic To Appl7 /nlra·Comm11niry Surveillance
in Respect to Bananas Originating in Certain Third
Countries and Put Into Free Circulation in the Other
Member SraJes, EEC (92) 397. OJ No. L 220 (Aug. 5. 1992).
p. 33; and Commission Commwrication PursuanJ to Article
1/5 o{tM EECTrtaty. Q92). OJ No. C 178 (July 15. 1992).
p. 16.
•s Proposal for a Council Regulation (EEC) on the
Common OrganizaJion of tM Market in Bananas, COM (92)
359, OJ No. C 232 (Sept. 10, 1992). p. 3.
46 For additional information, see EC Commission,
"Development Coooeration: The Commission Proposes a
Special Assistance System for Traditional Banana Suppliers
in ACP Countries," infonnatlon memo. P (60). Nov. 11,
1992.
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and would require a waiver.47 FoUowillg a new round of
EC-Latin American consultations iD September 1992
that failed to resolve the banana producers' coocems.
Coota Rica. Colombia, Guatemala. Nie&n1gUa. and
Venezuela invoiced G~ article XXIIl and requested
that the G~ Diredor-General43 help setcle the
dispure.49

During this period. a threefold split on the
propooed new banana regime emerged amoog the EC
Agriculture Ministers. France. Greece. Spain. and
Pottugal supported the proposal. Belgium. Denmark.
Germany. Luxembourg. and the Netherlands opposed
the propooal and argued that it would be difficult to
obtain a G~ waiver for the planned tighrer
restrictions on "dollar banana" impons. Ireland, Italy.
and the Uni red Kingdom had no clear preference.50

In an effort to end the disagreement amoog EC
member States. the EC Commission proposed iD
November 1992 that the new banana scbeme provide
economk: assistance to "dollar banana" producers
toutling ECU llO million annually over 10 years-an
amount roughly equal to the sum the Canmuni1y
projected it will receive through the propooed
20-percent tariff.5 1 In additioo. the proposal was
amended so that quotas could be fixed oo a
semi- annual rather than annual basis. compensatory
aid would be given to EC banana producers to cover
any looses incurred from the new regime. and
transitional arrangements extending into 1993 would
be implemeored pending fiDa1 approval and full
implementation of the new regime. Thus eobanced. the
proposed new banana regime was approved by the
European Parliament on December 15. 1992. but it was
not approved by the EC Agriculture Minisrers.52

On December 17. 1992. the EC Agriculture
Minisrers agreed iD principle on a modified versioo of
the proposed sillgle market banana regime 10 become
., "Banl11.\$: Agriculture Ministers To Debate New
Regime and GAIT Waiver," European R<port, No. 1806
(Oct. 24, 1992). Intemal Market. p. 3. A waiver is a
sanctioned departure from olherwise accepted GAIT rules.
granted under GA'.IT art. XXV:S, so Chat sigiiatorics can
remain in compli~ with lheir obligations in lhe General
Agre<menl.
48 Pursuant to lhe GAIT Decision of April 5. 1966.
regardin~ article xxm procedures. less developed
contracting partics involved in a dispute wilh a developed
contracting party may refer lhe matter to lhe
Director-General "so !hat, acting in an ex officio capacity, he
may use his good offices wilh a view to facilitating a
solution."
•9 "Director-Ocneral Asked To Help Settle Banana
Disi>ute," CATT Focut, OeL 1992. p. 3.
so "Banl11.\$: Agriculture Ministers To Debate New
Regime and GATI Waiver," Europ<an Report, No. 1806
(Oct. 24. 1992). lntunAI Market, p. 3.
51 "Bananas: BC Commission Proposes Aid for Latin
American Producers," European Reporr. No. 1816 (Nov. 3.
19921. External Reations. p. 2.
5~ "Banl11.\$: European Parliament Approves Proposala
for New Regime," European Rtport. No. 1822 (Dec. 19.
1992), Internal Market, p. 2.
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effective July 1. 1993 (intraregiooal trade in bananas
would remain restricted until then). The modified regime
provides EC-wide duly-free access for ACP bananas
subject to a cei.liog of tbeir highest level of EC imports iD
the best of a 3-year period through 1990 (so-called
"traditiooal ACP" impons); imports iD excess of this
atnount ("noo-traditiooal ACP" im{>OOS) would be
subject to a duty ri ECU 750 per metnc too. Noo-ACP
bananas would be subject to a tariff raie- quota•

a duly of ECU 100 per metric ton
(approximately 20 percent ad valorem-the
cune.nt EC G~-bound maximum tarifl)
applicable to imports up to 2 millioo metric
tons. and

•

a duly of ECU 850 per metric too
(approximately 170 percent ad valorem)
applicable to imports iD excess of 2 million
metric Loos.

Ao impon-liceosing system would govern the 2
million metric too tariff- rale quota for non-ACP
bananas. Under this system. 665 percent of the
licenses would go to companies that historically have
imported ooly ''non-traditional ACP" cc "dollar"
bananas; 30.0 percent. to importers who market EC
md/or "traditiooal ACP" bananas; and 3.5 percen~ to
new importers iD tbe Community who started
marketing "non-traditiooal ACP" or "dollar" bananas
afrer 1992.53 The 2 million metric ton quora is
significantly lower than that of the cune.nt "dollar
banana" impons iD the EC market iD 1991 and 1992
(approximately 2.5 millioo metric tons aod 2.7 million
metric toos respectively).54 Moreover. the new quota
could meao a loos of as much as 600.000 to 700.000
metric toos for "dollar banana" producers because of
the provision earmarking only 66.5 percent of import

licenses for "dollar banana" importers.".ss
Banana imports into the EC during the period
Jaouary 1. 1993, through July I. 1993. are to be
governed
by
transitional
import
licensing
arrangements. In January 1993, the EC Ccmmission
issued new article US measures permitting members to
cootinue to apply restrictioos oo intraregional trade iD
bananas until the new regime bec<mes effective.56
The EC Agriculture Minisrers foonally approved the
new banana regime oo February 12. 1993 (Germany,
53 U.S. Department of Stile. "U.S. Government Position

on New EC Banana Proposal," JnCSS>ie reference No.

17006. prepattd by U.S. S..:retary of Staie, Washin&ton, DC.
Jan. 18, 1993 and U.S. Department of State, "BC <:Ouncil
Regulation (EEC) No. 404m on the Common Organization
of lhe Market in Bananas." message refetence No. 02683.
prepared by U.S. Embassy. Brussels, March 2.1993.
S4fbid.
53 Based on usrrc staff estimatcs.
56 "Commission Proposes Transitional Arrangements for
Bananas," European Report, No. 1823 (Dec. 24. 1992).
Internal Marlcet. p. 14, and "Compromise CAP Paclcage
Published: Temporaiy Banana Trade Regime," European
R<port, No. 1825 (Jan. 9. 1993), lnternal Market, p. 2.

Belgium. and the Netherlands voted 11gainst). although
implementing regulations bad not been drafted. s7
" Dollar banana.. producers continued to complain
that the Communiiy's banana market would not be
made significantly more open even under the proposed
new regime.SS
In February 1993. G.IXIT
Director-General Dunkel reported that. after
consulting with banana producers and the EC. his
office could find "no mutually satisfactory solution to
propose" to address the ..dollar banana,. producers'
cooc:eros.s9

The U.S. Government stated that while the
proposed new EC tariff-rate quota arrangement for
bananas ..in principle is consistent with tari.ffieation in
the context of the Uruguay Round.'' the proposal may
not be consislellt either with the Dunkel text or with
existing provisions of the GKIT. Specifically. the
United States expressed the concern that. although the
2 million metric ton quota for non- ACP bananas
exceeds the average base level of imports during
1986-1988 (the base period covered under the terms of
the Dunkel text). this quota is significantly lower than
the level of 1991 and 1992 imports: thus. the proposed
new regime effectively freezes "dollar banana.. access
to the Communily market at 1990 levels. Tue United
States also was concerned that the calculated tariff
equivalent for impons above 2 million metric toos noc
be ..excessive.. and that the proposed licensing system
for bananas be consistent with G.IXIT ruJes.<50'
The United States does not produce bananas in
commercial quantities. However. three major U.S.
companies. Chiquita Brands International. Inc.• Dole
Food Co.• Inc .. and Del Monte Foods. own and operate
banana plantations in Central and South America and
export to the EC market. These three companies could
be adversely affected by the new EC provisions. In the
sbon tenn. the uew EC banana regime could help the
U.S. companies by strengthening global banana prices.
In the longer tenn. however. the uew banana regime
could limit the companies' market growth in Europe.61
s1 "Bananas: Adoption of New Legislation Attacked by
Member States," Eur~an Report, No. 1838 (Feb. 24,
1993). Internal Matlcet, p. 6 and U.S. Depattment of State.
"EC Agriculrure Council Adopts Banana Regime.'' mess~e
reference No. 02071. prepated by U.S. Embassy. Brussels.
Feb. 16. 1993.
58 "EC/Latin America: New EC Banana Regime
Savagely Attacked." European Report. No. 1823 (Dec. 24.
1992l. External Re!Jltions. p. I.
:!I; GATI Document DS32/6 cited in U.S. Dep81lment of
State, ..EC Reply to Dol!Jlr B811ana Exporters Atticle
XXIIl:I Request.'' message reference No. 01538, prepated
by U.S. Embassy. Brussels, Feb. 17. 1993.
"°U.S. Depatlment of State, "U.S. Government Position
on New EC Banana Proposal;' message reference No.
17006. prepated by U.S. Secretary of State, Washington. DC.
Jan. 18. 1993.
6t Jose de Cordoba. ''Two Banana Empires, Latin and
Caribbean, Battle Over Europe.'' Wall Street Journal, Jan.
15, 1993. p. Al.

GSP
Background
Benefits accorded to developing countries and

access to the Community's markets under the EC's
GSP scheme for preferential tariff treatment vary
according to product. A number of products eligible
for GSP preferential tariff tteaunent remained subject
to national QRs during 1992. Products whose access to
the Community is restricted by national QRs include
iron and steel products under the European Coal and
Steel Communiiy Treaty (for certain products. fixed
sbJlres of Community tariff-rate quotas are allocated to
and administered by member states): certain sensitive
industrial products"2 (may be subject to national
tariff- rate quotas administered by member states): and
textile categories subject to the MFA or other
agreements with the EC (shares of Community
tariff-rate quotas are allocated to and administered by
member states63.64 Products receiving unrestricted
access to the Communiiy (no national QRs applied by
member states) include: eligible agricultural products:
noosensitive industrial products; and 41 non-MFA
texti.le categories.
Deve.lopments
The EC Commission bas opted for a gradual
process of adjustment of the GSP to ensure that the
least developed and poorest developing countries will
noc be penalized because national quotas are replaced
by Communiiy quotas.65 On October 15. 1992. the EC
Commission proposed exlellding the existing GSP
scheme through 1993.66 This was proposed because of
the EC's intention to link its new GSP scheme to the
conclusion of the GKIT Uruguay Round negotiatioos
(specifically. to modify the treatment of textiles under
the EC's GSP scheme to conform with an anticipated
G.IXIT Uruguay Round agreement superseding the
MFA67). The EC Commission also stated the desire to
add 12 ex-Soviet Union Republics- Russia. Ukraine.
Georgia. Belarus. Moldova. Armenia. Azerbaijan.
62 Products include certain basic chemicals. plastic
products, tires, televisions. video recorders. leather products.
and footweai.
63 For funher discussion of tariff-rate quoias for MFA
textile products. see the discussion of textiles above.
64 GA1T. Trade Polil:y Review: The European
Communiti<s, 1991, vol. II (Geneva: GATI, June 1991).
pp. 63-67.
6S For a discussion of developments before 1992, see
USITC. EC ln1egr01ion: Fourth Followup. USITC
publication 2501. p. 12·7.
66lbe EC's current GSP scheme was scheduled to cover
the 10.)ur period 1981·90. This scheme remained in force
because of annual extensions pending the Community's
ad~tion of a new IO·yeat scheme.
67 National QRs on textile and appatel products subject
to the MFA were eliminated effective Jan. I. 1993. under the
EC's new MFA regime. For additional information, see the
discussion of textiles and apparel above.
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Kazakbslan. Turkmenislan. Uzbekistan. Tajikislan. and
Kirghistan- to the list of GSP beneficiaries.68

No11-market Cou11tries

Background
Tue EC bas historically applied national QRs IO
products of non- market SU!~tnlding countries
includi.pj the ex-Soviet Union Republics,69 Albania.
Otina. Oiba. Mongolia. North Korea. and Vietnam.
These restrictions. like the QRs enacted under
regulations 288182 and 1023no. were enacted IO
protect Community prod11<:ers from sudden swges of
unports from state-run economies that do not use
market criteria to set prices. For several years the EC
bas negotiated the gradual elimination of these national
QRs
as
non-market
countries
introduce
market-oriented economic reforms. However. a
number of QRs remained in effect during 1992.

Developments
The EC began lifting national QRs on Central and
Eastern European countries as early as 1990.n Tue
EC signed association ~ents with Poland.
Hungary. and Czechoslovakia (the so-called Visegrad
countries) in December 1991 that acknowledged the
goal of eventual EC membenhip for the three
countries. The association agreements were
provisionally implemented on March I. 1992 through
interim agieements. Tue interim agieements commit
the EC. on an accelerated basis. IO red11<:e tariffs and
dismande national QRs on products from the Visegrad
countries. Residual QRs on coal. steel. and textiles and
apparel are bandled under separate protocols to the
agieements: these QRs will be transformed into
Community restrictions by 1998.72 The interim
68 ..GSP: Commission Proposes Roll-Over of 1992 GSP
Scheme," Europ<an Report, No. 1804 (Oct. 17. 1992).
External Relations, p. 11.
fb l!C Council regulation l 765m. established
Community rules fo1 products enumerated on a "common
liberalization Ii$!" (not subject to national QRs) imported
from state-trading countries. Products not liberaliz.ed at the
Community level were subject to national QRs and were
treated under re&"lation 3420/83.
'°National QRs were administered under Council
regulation 1766182.
7 t For more detailed discussions. see USITC. The Ejfecrs
o/Grearer Economic Integration Within the Europe.an

Community on the Uni1etfSt01es: Third Followup Report
(investis-tion No. 332-267). USITC publication 2368. Mat.
1991. p. 11-4. and USITC, EC Integration: Fourth
Followup. USITC publication 2501. p. 12-8.
72 For specific provisions in the association agreement
with Poland. which are similar to the agreements with
Hungary and Czcchoolovakia. see Council Decision of
February 25, 1992 on the Conclusion by the European
Economic Community of th£ Interim Agreement Between the
European Economic Communiry and the Europ<an Coal and
Steel Community. of the One Port, and the Republic of
Poland. of the Other Part, on Trade and Trade-Re/aJed
Mouers. 92/288/BEC. OJ. No. L 114 (Apr. 4, 1992). p. I;
Protocol I on Textile and Clo<hing Products to the Interim
Agreement, p. 45; and Pro<ocol 2 on ECSC ProducJs to the
Interim Agreement. p. 47. For a more detailed discussion of
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agreements originally were scheduled to remain in force
only until December 31. 1992. by which time the
negotiating parties assumed that formal ratification of the
association agieements by EC member SU!teS and by the
three VISegrad countries would have occurred.
Two issues delayed ratification of the association
agreements. First was the Visegrad C-OUDtries' desire to
conclude their EC agreements without waiting for an
EC agieement with Bulgaria and Romania.73 Second.
were the complicatioos caused by the runup to the
January I. 1993. split of Czechoslovakia into two
independent republics and the future application of the
agreement to both republics.74 Tue latter issue was
further complicated by the EC Com.mission's finding
that imports of steel from Czechoslovakia were causing
"subsU!Dtial market disruption.. and its August 1992
decision to restrict Czecbo51ovakian steel imports into
France. Germany. and Italy through the end of the
year.7s The EC Council was foroed to extend the
interim agreements into 1993 because of the slow
ratification process in Poland. Hungary. and
Czechooovalcia.76 Poland and Hungary had bolh
ratified their agreements by mid-November 1992.77
Negotiations for agreements with the Czech and
Slovak Republics continued into 1993.78
In May 1992. the EC initiated formal negotiations
with Bulgaria and Romania for association agreements
similar to those negotiated with the Visegrad countries.
An association agreement was signed with Romania on
November 4. 1992.79 and with Bulgaria on December
22. 1992.SO The EC also signed trade agreements with
Albania and with the Baltic States (Estonia. Latvia. and
Lithuania) on May 11. 1992.st
While not as
far-reaching as the association agieements with the
n - co111inu«t
developments in the as.:sociation agreements before 1992. see
USITC. EC l111egra1ion: Founh Followup, USITC
publication 2501. p. 12-8.
73 "EC/Eastern Europe: Visegrad Group May Block
Progress on Association Accords:· European Reporr. No.
1800 (Oct. 3. 1992). External Relations. p. 7.
1 4 "EC/Ilast Europe: Membership Fever Takes Hold at
EC/VtSegrad Ministerial." European Report, No. 1801 (Oct.
7. 1992). External Relations. p. 3.
15 "Steel: Czechoslovakia Contests EC Import Curbs."
European Report. No. 1796 (Sept. 19. 1992), External
Relations. p. 2.
76 "Council Agrees to Extension of Interim
Agreements," Eur(}{J<"11 Report. No. 1807 (Oct. 27. 1992).
External Relations. p. 15.
77 "Hungary Ratifies Association Accord:· European
ReP<!.rt. No. 1814 (Nov. 21. 1992). External Relations. p. 9.
711 "Czech and Slovak Draft MandateS Agreed."
European Report, No. 1838 (Feb. 24, 1993). External
Relations. p. 7.
79 ..In Brief." European Report, No. 1814 (Nov. 21.
1992J,. External Relations. p. 8.
"EC/Bulgaria Association Aiu-cement Initialed."
European Report. No. 1823 (Dec. :fA. 1992). External
Relations. p. 9.
81 "EECJAlbania: Problems With 40 Million ECUs
AID.'' European Report, No. 1767 (May 9. 1992). External
Relations. p. I. and "EEC/Baltic States: Trade Agreements
Siglled." Eurof?<lJn Report. No. 1768 (May 13. 1992).
External RellllOns. p. I.
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Visegrad countries. these agreements provide fC£ tbe
mutual granting of most-favored-nation SlaluS and tbe
removal of EC quantilative restrictions (except coel,
steel, and textiles and apparel).82
During 1992, member slates continued to apply a
variety of national QRs on products from Oiina, Nonh
Korea. Vietnam. Albania, Monogolia. and tbe
ex-Soviet Union Republics. All member slates, except
France and Greece. applied national QRs oo imports of
Oiinese footwear.83 In late 1992. the EC Commission
proposed that national QRs oo products from these
countries be abolished but that EC- wide restrictions be
applied to a list of products from Oiina. North Korea,
and Vietnam. The products included chlorampbeoicol,
footwear. leather gloves. tableware and kitchenware of
porcelain or china. ceramic 1ableware, kitchenware and
olher household articles, certain glassware.
radio-broadcast receivers. and bicycles and toys.84

Automobiles
In July 1991. the EC and Japan entered into an
agreement to replace member- slate quotas with an
EC-wide voluntary restraint agreement for Japanese
automobiles. Under the agreement. effective December
31, 1992, Japan agreed to limit toral direct exports of
automobiles to the EC to 1.23 million vehicles
annually during the 7- year period 1993-2000. The
agreement also established specific ceilings on imports
of Japanese automobiles in France, Italy, PatQgal.
Spain, and the United Kingdom. The agreement did not
es1ablisb
limits
on
so-called
Japanese
transplants- Japanese automobiles produced in the EC
or in third countries such as the United States.as
The EC and Japan also sgreed to meet biannually
to discuss such unexpected circumstanceS as EC sales
declines, thus permitting lhe agreement to be modified.
During 1992, the two sides failed to agree on an
estimate fC£ EC demand and EC auto imports from
Japan for 1993.66 Some analysts have suggested that
82 Lori Cooper, "New European AgreemenlS:
Strengthening European Ties While Straining U$. lies?"
Europe Now. July-Aug. 1992. p. 6 and "Cooperation
Agreements With Baltic States Approved." Eurowa1ch, Jan.
II. 1993, p. 4.
83 "Footwear: European Industry Calls for Quotas on
Chinese Shoes," European Report, No. 1773 (June 3, 1992).
Business Brief. p. 6. For a discussion of QRs on footwear.
see USITC. Effects of EC l111egrmion. USITC publication
2204. July 1989. p. 11-12.
84 U.S. Deparunent of State, "Proposed AmendmenlS to
EC Common Rules for Imports," mCSS"8e reference No.
15918. prepared by U.S. Embassy Brussels. Dec. 18. 1992.
as For a more detailed discussion of the EC-Japan
automobile agreement. see USITC.EC /111egration: Fourth
Followup, USITC publication 2501, pp. 124 to 12-6.
86 "Japan and EC Fail To Agree on Cat Demand,"
Financial Times, Dec. 2. 1992: "EC. Japan Argue Quota,"
Ward's Automotive lntunational, Dec. 1992, p. 7: and "EC,
Japan to Open Talks on Key Trade Issues," Journal of
Commerce, Jan. 14, 1993, p. 3A.

disagreements over market projections may be a constant
point of contention between the EC and Japan.87 On
April I, 1993. the EC and Japan sgreed to reduce
Japanese automobile and light commercial vehicle
exports to lhe EC during 1993 by 9.4 percent from the
1992 level. Thus. exports of Japanese vehicles to the EC
are scheduled to decline from 1.202.000 in 1992 to
1,089,000 vehicles in 1993. This agreement does not
es1ablisb resaictions for Japanese transplant sales in tbe
EC. which are projected to increase by 150.000 to
200.000 vehicles in 1993 over !he 320.000 vehicles sold
in 1992,ss
U.S. automobile firms. partic.ularly General Motm
and Ford, which have an extensive European
productioo base. will likely be affected by the outcome
of the oogoing EC- Japanese consullations.89 In
general. under current arrangements. U.S. auto
producers are expected to benefit from tbe elimination
of member slate quotas and tbe subsequent protection
afforded by an EC-wide restraint on Japanese auto
imports.9Cl

Quota Management
During 1992. the EC continued to explore new
approaches to the establishment of a Community quota
management system. EC Council regulation

I023no

provided procedures for the establisbmeot and
admioistration of Community quocas that are
distributed among the member slates. Several years
ago. however. the European Court of Justice ruled !hat,
while the breakdown of a Community quola by
member states could be justified during the transition
to a single market. such distribution of Community
quocas is not compatible wilh the principle of free
competition in the single market (the ruling. while
specifically applied to the EC tariff quota applied
under I.be GSP scbeme,91 bas general implications for
otber EC quota-sharing arrangements).92 During
1992, the EC Commission considered a new quota
management regime that, like the new regime for MFA
textiles and apparel. would include a system to admit
imports based on exchanges of information between
national authorities and a single import license issued
by member states valid lhrougbout the EC ratber !ban
on the creation of a centralized Community
import-licensing office.93
87 "EC. Japan Argue Quota." Wartfs Automotive
llllernational, Dec. 1992. p. 7.
88 "EC Carmakers Dis"Pl'Ointed by Japanese Cut in
Bxi>9!ts." Financiol Times, April 2. 1993, p. 14.
89 The U.S. share in automobile productioo and
marketing in the EC is discussed in USITC, EC lntegrmion:
Fourth Followup, USITC publication 2501, p. 124.
90 U.S. industry executives. interviews by USITC staff.
Jan. 1993.
9t Case 51/87: Commission of the European
Communities v. Council of the European Communities. Sept.
27, 1988.
92 For additional discussion, see USITC. E!fet:ts ofEC
lnteRration, USITC ~ublication 2204. July 1989. p. 11-6.
93 "New RegulabOn for Community Quota Management
System," European Report, No. 1788 (July 25. 1992),
Internal Market, p. 12.
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1993 and Beyond
Progress to Date

these national QRs in the single market. EC Commission
officials reportedly stated that they were unsure bow
these post-single market residual QRs would be applied
in the absence of internal border controls.96

In addressing the issue of lifting intra-Community

cusioms barriers prior to the December 31. 1992.
single market deadline. the EC Commission did not
attempt to abolish national QRs per se. Similarly. the
EC did not move to strike article 115 from the Treaty
of Rome (although the EC Commission intentionally
took steps to reduce the number of article 115
reslrictioos on intra-Community trade in force (table
II- !) as part of its efforts to establish a uniform
internal market); moreover. article 115 provisions were
maintained in the Maaslrict Treaty. Rather. as stated in
the 1985 White Paper. the EC Conmtlssionempbasiz.ed
the need to find "ways and means other than controls at
the internal frontiers to achieve comparable levels of
proteetioo and/or information [on border-crossing
activities)" once the single internal market becomes
effective. The EC Commission also stated in the White
Paper that its goal was to require "natiooal policies
either to be progressively relaxed and ultimately
abandoned where they are no longer justif>ed. or
replaced by truly coounoo policies applicable to the
Community as a whoJe.''94 The White Paper did not
list specific directives or regulations to be passed in
this area; rather. the EC bas approached the removal of
national QRs by sector.
Pressed by the December 31. 1992. deadline for the
single market. the EC significantly reduced the number
of residual national QRs to achieve uniformity <:i its
trade regime and curtailed recourse to article 115
restrictions on intra-Community trade. A few QRs and
article ll S measures were not lifted in time for the
single market deadline or were extended past the
deadline. National QRs on bananas and article 115
safeguards restricting intra- Community trade in
bananas will remain in effect until a new banana
regime becomes effective. A few QRs implemented
under the Community's GSP scheme remain in force
pending an Uruguay Round agreement. QRs remain on
products of non-Eastern European noomarket
economies (China. North Korea. Vietnam) affecting
such products as footwear pending the adoption of
EC-wide reslrictioos. 95 Regarding the enforcement of
!>I The EC Commission subsequently stated lhAt
"national prorective measures may have to be replaced by
appropriate measures at lhe Community level... EC
Commission. "Europe-World Partner. Questions and
Answers." Oct. 19. 1988.
9S U.S. Department of State, "Still No Agreement on
Common Rules for Imports at EC General Affairs Council,"
message reference No. 01473, prepared by U.S. Embassy
Brussels, f'Cb. 2. 1993.
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Implications for the United States
Because EC reslrictions on barulnas. icxtiles and
apparel. products of non-market countries, and GSP
products are not directed against U.S.-origin products.
the new EC-wide quotas will not significantly directly
affect the United States by either creating or restricting
trade. Although the United States does not produce
bananas in commercial quantities. EC-wide quotas
under the new banana regime could limit the market
growth for the three U.S. multinational companies that
market bananas in the EC. Concerning textiles and
apparel, the analysis conducted in the ftrst rep<Xt in this
series concluded that a shift to EC-wide quotas could
cause controlled suppliers to redirect shipments to
member states' markets where they have the greatest
competitive advantage but that bad been previously
limited by a national QR. Thus competition facing U.S.
exports. which never faced a member-state QR, could
increase in these markets. The analysis suggested that
in a few "ultrasensitive" categories. U.S. exports could
lose to products of Germany, the United Kingdom, and
Italy whereas the United States would have the
potential to gain exports to France and the Benelux
counlries.97
Over the years. U.S. coocero aboot EC-wide QRs
bas focused primarily on EC import quotas on
Japanese automobiles. since production of automobiles
at Japanese-owned plants in the United States could be
directly affected. Analysis in the Fourth Followup
Report concluded that an EC- wide quota on imports of
Japanese automobiles during a transitional period
could create increased marketing opportunities for U.S.
exP._Orts. However. if Japanese producers continue to
shift more production facilities to the EC to increase
sales. U.S.-owned automakers may face a loss of
market share in the long term. Also, the analysis
cautioned that. if the EC institutes local-content
requirements that apply to Japanese-owned automobile
plants in both the EC and other nations.
Japanese-owned automakers in the United States could
face barriers in exporting to the EC.98
96 Andrew Hill. "Import Curbs May nreaten EC
lhmtony," Financial Tunes. Jan. 5. 1993, p. 7.
97 USITC. Effects of EC lmegration, USITC publicotion
2204 July 1989.pp. 11 -14 to 11-15.
911 USITC. EC /111egration: Fourth Followup, USJTC
publication 25-01. Apr. 1992. p. 12-16.

CHAPTER12
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
Intellectual property protection in the European
Community is important for U.S.
businesses.
Inadequate protection and nonuniform treatment of
intellectual property- patents, copyrights. tradelllll!ks.
and mask works-in the EC discourages U.S. trade
and risks the loss of considerable U.S. invesunent.
particulariy with respect to high-technology products.
The White Paper concluded that differences in
intellectual property laws amoog the EC member-stateS
hurt trade among the EC countries as well as the ability
of foreign enterprises to treat the common market as a
single ecooomic environment The White Paper
propored several measures to achieve a harmonized
intellectual property regime by December 31. 1992.
While significant progress was made in 1992, work
continues.

Developments During 1992
Copyright
Background
The EC's goals in the copyright field are briefly
outlined in the White Paper and are fully discussed in a
consultative document. the "Green Paper on Copyright
and the Challenge of Tuchool~-Copyright Issues
Requiring Immediate Actioo." The Green Paper
highlights the issues of piracy. audiovisual home
copying. distributioo and rental rights. and computer
program and data base protection. A 1990 followup to
the Green Paper2 also addresses the issues of copyright
tenn harmonization. member-state accession to the
Beme and Rome Conveotions3. and copyright and
"neighboring rights" applicable to satellite and cable
broadcasting. Neighboring rights generally refer to
the rights of fixation, reproductioo. broadcasting, and
distribution. These rights are granted to performers.
producers, and broadcasters.
Before 1992. the EC Council succeeded in
adopting only one measure in the copyright
field-Directive 911250 on the legal protection of
computer programs4-despite the proposal of several
1 COM (88)

172 (June 7. 1988).
584 (Jan. 17. 1991).
3 The Berne C.Onvention for the Procection of Lituary
and Artistic Works as revised by the Paris Act of July 24.
1974. and the ln~mational C.Onventioo for the Procection of
Performers. ProduCC1s of Phonograms and Broadcasting
Organiutions (the Rome C.Onvention) of Oct 26, 1961.
2 COM (90)

• OJricia/ Journal of the Euro{Man Communities (01).

No. L122(Mayl7.1991),p. 42. Theoriginalproposal
(881816) was discussed in U.S. International Trade

C.Ommission. Tht Effects of GreOJer Economic ln1egr01ion

Within the European Community on the United Stales: First
Fo//qw-Up Report (investigation No. 332-267). USITC
publication 2268. Mar. 1990. pp. 124 to 12-7.

additiooal measures. These measures included a
directive (91(1.76) coordinating copyright and related
rules applicable to satellite broadcasting and cable
retranSmission: a directive (90/586) on rental rights.
lending rights. and certain rights related tocopyrigh~ and
a decision (90/582) concerning member-state accession
to the Berne and Rome Conventions.
In 1992. however. I.be EC made greater progress in
the copyright field, adopting one resolution entitled
"Increased Protection f<r Copyright and Neighbouring
Rights," as well as a directive (92/100) on rental and
lending rights. In addition. the EC Commission
proposed two directives. the first (92/33) harmoni2ing
the term of copyright protection and related rights, and
the second (<n/24) protecting computer data bases.

Developments
Rental, Lending, and Neighboring Rights
On November 19. 1992. the Council adopted
Directive 92/100 on "Rental Right and Lending Right
and on Certain Rights Related to Copyright in the Field
Directive 92/100
of Intellectual Property.''5
harmonizes rental rights, lending rights, and
neighboring rights in copyrighted works throughout the
European Community. The directive grants authors.
performers. and producers the right to authorize-« to
prohibit- the rental or lending of their copyrighted
works. The directive also grants authors rental
remuneration rights even if their works have been
transferred or assigned.
Accession to the Berne And Rome Conventions
Backgrou11d
The Berne Convention. as revised by the Paris Act.
focuses oo the rights of authors and performers. The
Rome Cooventioo focuses on the neighboring rights of
producers and broadcasters. Combined. the Berne and
Rome Conventions provide minimum copyright and
neighboring rights prOlectioo to authors. performers.
Although all EC
producers, and broadcasters.
member- states are signatories to the Berne
Convention, not all have ratified the Paris Act revision
to that convention. Similarly, only 7 oi the 12 member
stateS have ratified the Rome Cooventioo. 6
In 1990 the EC Commission propored a Council
decision (90/582) regarding EC member-states'
accessioo to the Berne Convention, as revised by the
Paris Act, and to the Rome Convention.7 The EC
SQJNo. L346(Nov. 27. 1992).p. 61. Proposed
Directive 901586. which was later amended and adop~ as
Directive 92/100. was analyud in USITC. EC lntegr01ion:
Fourth Fo//owup. USITC publicatioo 2501. Apr. 1992, pp.
13-6 to 13-8.
6 "Copyrights: EEC Ready To Ratify Rome snd Berne
<:onvcntions in 1995," Europtan Report, No. 1767 (May 9.
l~. lntemal MBiket. p.

3.

This prO!l<lMl was discussed in USITC. EC

Integration: Fourth Fo//owup. USITC publication 2501.
Apr. 1992, pp. 13-6. 13-9 to 13-10.
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Commission reasooed that this measure would provide a
common basis for future harmonization of copyright and
neighboring rights within the Ccmmunity. Due IO suoog
opposition. however. the propo5Cd decision. which
would bind all member states. was dropped in favor of a
resolution. which would not bind the member states. A
majority of the member states oppaled the propo5Cd
decision believing that the EC Commission cannot
compel ratification of an international cooventioo.8
The propo5Cd resolution was adopred on May 14.
1992.9 It invites all member states to sign onlO the
Rome Convention and the Paris Act of the Berne
Convention by January I. 1995. and IO introduce
legislation ensuring national compliance with these
conventions. The resolution also invites the EC
Commission. when negotiating agreements with
non-EC countries. to consider the status of these
countries as signaiories to the Berne and Rome
Conventions. The United States is a signatay to the
Berne Convention but not the Rome Convention_

Possible Effects

Copyright and neighboring rights in the EC
account for approximately ECU 150 to 250 billioo
($186 to $310 billion) per year. 10 The value of
copyrighted publications exported from the United
States IO the EC was estimated at $714 million in 1991.
while the value of total exports of printed
publications-newspapers. periodicals. books. and
commercial printing- was estimated at $3.6 billion. 11
The EC member states' accessioo IO the Rome
Convention and the Paris Act of the Berne Convention
should strengthen copyright and associated rights
within the EC and result in a more consistent
application of these rights. Thus. accession is expected
to accelerate the growth of U.S. printed matter exports
to the EC. Additionally. when member states adopt
national legislation ensuring compliance with the
Beme and Rome Conventions, U.S. sound recording
and broadcasting industries will benefit because many
member states currently offer oo comparable
protectioo.

Finally, the resolution is expected to promote
further harmonization of the EC's copyright laws and
improve the Community's ability to negotiate
copyright matters with non-EC countries.
8 "Copyrights: EEC Ready To Ratify." p 3.
9 Resolution on Increased Pr(}{tction for Copyrighl and
Nei~hbouring Rights, OJ No. C 138 (May 28. 1992), p. I.
0 Bureau of National Affairs, Inc. (BNA). European

Community. "Parliament Okays lncotp0ration of Berne,
Rome Convention Into EC Law," World lnJellectual
Pro(>tny Repon (Jan. 1992). p. 7.
11 U.S. Department of Coounerce. Inttrnalional Trade
Administration. US. Industrial Outlook, 1993. Jan. 1993.
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Harmonization of the Term of Copyright
Protection
Background
0o March 23. 1992. the EC Commission proposed
a directive (92/33) harmonizing and lengthening the
term of copyright protection and related rights in the
EC.12 The propo5Cd directive sets the term of
copyright for literary and artistic works at the life of
the author plus 70 years. and the protection of
performers' and producers' related rights at 50 years
after the work is performed or fixed in the case of
cinematographic works. 13 The proposed directive
applies IO all copyrights and related rights in force on
December 31. 1994. lo no event may the directive
shorten a term of proteetion already in force in a
member State.
For a literary or artistic wotk created outside the
EC by a non-Community national, protection under the
proposed directive expires concurrently with that
extended to the wotk in its country of origin.
However. in oo circumstance may EC protection
exceed the term, life of the author plus 70 years. With
regard to performers' and producers' related rights. the
member states may grant protection to non-Community
natiooals: EC protection must expire before or
coocurrent with the protection offered in the
rigbtholder's country.
On July I. 1992. the EC's Economic and Social
Committee adopted a generallr favorable opinioo
regarding the propo5Cd directive. 4 Although lauding
the overall goal of copyright term harmonization. the
Committee suggested amending the proposed term for
literary works to the life of the author plus 50 years.
They viewed this change as being coosisteot with the
present laws of the majority of the member states.
On November 19. 1992. the European Parliament
gave initial approval to the proposed directive. but
oppositioo arose over the possibility that producet's
audiovisual works would not be protected. IS The
measure must next gain approval from the EC Council.
Possible Effects
In the last several years U.S. copyright industries
have increasingly exported their produets. achieving
12CQM(92)33.0JNo. C92(Apr. II, 1992),p. 6.
I) Most member states have copyright Jaws that protect
literary and artistic Wllrks for the life of the author plus 50

years, This is tho term stipulated under the Berne
Convention. In Spain and Germany protection runs for the
life of the author plus 60 and 70 years. re.pectively. In
France the term is 50 years; 70 years for musical works.
With regard IO neighboring rights. most member stllCS offer
no protection; a few offer protection for a tenn of 20-25
years. The Rome Convention provides at least 20 years
protection.
14 OJ No. C 287 (Nov. 4, 1992). p. 53.
IS BNA European Community, "Parliament Split Over
Propooal for Harmonization of Copyright Period." World
/nJel/ecrual Prop<ny Rtport, Jan. 1993. pp. 6-7.

foreign sales of $34billionin1991. 16 The share of these
expons to the EC is not known but is believed to be
sigruficant. Harmonizatioo and lengthening of the term
of copyright and neighboring righis should contribute to
the growth of U.S. expot1S to the EC. The propoood
directive will also create a more unifonn environmeru for
U.S. companies doing business in the EC and may
provide greater incentive for U.S. investtnent there.

U.S. /11d11stry Response
U.S. industry sources cnucize the propoood
directive. asserting that it does not give national
treattnent to foreign nationals and firms, thus
disadvantaging them against their EC counterpat1S.
Industry sources also complain that the propoood
directive may cooflict with the U.S. works-for-hire
practice by giving artists and performers an inalienable
right to remuneration. even if there are contractual
provisions to the contrary.

Harmonization of Legal Protection for Data

Bases
Backgro1111d
On April 15. 1992, the EC Commission proposed a
directive (92124) to harmonize data base protection
within the European Community.1 7 Specifically. the
proposal seeks to extend copyright protection to
collections and compilations of literary, artistic, and
musical works whose arrangement. storage, and access
is performed by electronic. electromagnetic.
electro-optical. or analogous processes- a data base.
ID addition. the propooal grants to the data base maker
the right to prevent unauthorized extraction or
reutilization of the data base contents for commercial
purposes. Eligibility for protection is based solely on
the author's originality in selecting or arranging the
data base contents. The proposed directive affords
these data bases the same protection granted
collections under article 2(5) of the Berne Convention.
The directive does not affect any righlS that may exist
in the underlying works or materials.
The propoood directive defines the term data base
as a collectioo of weeks or materials that are arranged,
stored. and accessed by electronic means and the
electronic materials necessary to operate the data base.
such as a thesaurus. index. or other system for
obtaining or presenting the infonnation that makes up
the data base. The term data base does not encompass
the computer program used to make or operate the data
base.
Under the propoood directive the member states
will grant the data base maker the right to prevent
16 US.

Copyright lndustriu in the US. Economy:

19n-1990. Sept. 1992. prepared for the International
InteUectual Property Alliance by Economist Inc., p. v.
17 COM (92) 24, OJ No. C 156 Qune 23. 1992). p. 4.
This proposal is now before the Parliament for a first

reading.

unauthorized extraction or reutilization of the data base
or iis contenis, so loog as the data base or iL~ contents are
not already protected by copyright or neighboring righlS.
With regiird to the issue of authorship. the author
and rightholder of a data base is defined as the oarural
person or persons who created the data base.
Alternatively. the rightholder may be a legal entity if a
member state's laws perm.it. The author has the
exclusive right to select or mange the data base
contents. including the electronic material used to
create or operate the data base. The author also has the
right to authorize the reproduction. translation.
adap1atioo, mangement. alteration, distribution, and
rental of the data base.
The proposed term of data base protection is the
same as the term provided literary works. that is. the
life of the author plus 50 years. This term may be
changed in view of future
Community
harmonization.18
Data bases are protected from unfair extraction if
their makers are nationals of a member state cc have
their habitual residence "on the territory of the
Community." When data bases are owned by a
company, the company has the right to prevent unfair
extraction jf the company was Conned under the Jaws
of a member state. and ilS registered office or principal
place of business is within the Community. If the
company meeis only the first criterion. ilS operations
must possess an effective and continuous link with the
economy of one of the member States to have its data
base protected. Agreements extending the right to
prevent unfair extraction to data bases produced in
non-Community countries will be concluded by the
Council in response to an EC Commission proposal.
The proposal also includes a reciprocity provision
that applies the unfair extraction clause to noo-EC data
base suppliers only if their home countries sinillary
protect EC data bases.
The proposed term of pr0tection for the right to
prevent unfair extraction is 10 years from the date the
data base was lawfully made available to the public.

Possible Effects
'The world information data base matket was
estimated at $9.35 billion in 1990. Tbi.s market is
daninated by the United States. which holds a
56-peroent market share. l9 The European Community
holds a 24-percent maricet share. two-thirds of which is
held by the United Kingdom. Germany. and France.
The remaining 20-perceru market share is divided
amoog various countries.
U.S.
data bases.
particularly those providing legal. fmanc.ial. and
current affairs information. are much larger than those
in the EC. The private sector accounlS for 83 percent
of the data base production in the United States.
compared with 44 percent in the EC.
18 See Proposed Council Directive 9Ul3 discussed

above.

19 BNA European Community. World Intellectual
Propury Reporr. Mar. 1992. pp. 63-64.
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Although the poposed <Mictive ~ data ~
proecction inttoduces a legal regime that IS
substantially different from that in the United Staies. it
will procea U.S. data bases and beoefit U.S. data base
industries because c:i U.S. domi••na: in the world
data base market However. dissimilarities in the
treatment of data base malccrs and authors-such as
reciprocity vetSus natiooal treatment-may be
problematic and dissatisfy u_.s. data base makers.. f'.O"
instance data bases, including those of U.S. ongw.
may be ·protecred by the proposed copyright law but
not by the right c:i unfair extraction when their authors
qualify for procection but their malcen do not20

U.S. Jnd11s1ry Response
U.S. industry sources agree that the pioposed
cMictive will benefit the powth c:i U.S. data base
indusuies. but they also vooce coocems. One coacem.
for example. relates to the reciprocity provision c:i the
proposed legislation. Since U.S. cop)'right laws do
not provide a right of unfair extracllon. absent . an
international treaty or nauonal treatment conferring
such rights. the reciprocity provision will hurt U.S.
interests.

Sa1ellite Broadcasting and Cable
Relransmission
A pioposed directive (911276) relating to sarelliie
broadcasting and cable retransntlssion was approved
by the European Parliament on its first reading.
October 29, 1992, subject to arnendment.21 The
proposal provides renain rights to authors. performers.
and broadcastm with respect to programs broadcast by
satellite. The proposal also addresses the application
of copyright aod oei31iboring rights to cable
reuansmissions. An amended proposal ('J2/57.6).
whlcb has yet to be published. is now before the
0-nicil awaiting a common po&ition.

Patents
Background
The White Paper outlined two areas for action in
the patent field- ratification of the Community Patent
Convention and proteetion for biotechnological
inventions. A dWd area c:i action. the legal prooection
of industrial designs. was discussed in the 1991 "Green
Paper oo the legal Protection c:i lnduslrial DesigDs.~
Prior to 1992 the EC Camell adopGed DO
legislation in the paient field. although the EC
Oxnm issioo bad submitted two proposals. ooe on the
proecction of biotechnological inventions (88/496). and
a secood offering Communitywide plant variety
protection (90/347). In 1992 the EC Council adopted
one re~lation, 1768192. extending the term cl patent
protecllon on pharmaceutical products.
lO Ibid.• p. 71.
21 lbe proposed directi"' wu analyzed u.
EC
/111tgrati<Ho: Fourth Fol/owup. USITC publicllion 2501.
~r. 1992. pp. 13.0. 13-8 IO 13·9.

usrrc.
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Developmems
Supplementary Prolection Cerliricate
On June 18. 1992. the Council adopted Regulation
1768192 a-eating a supplementary protection
certificate. or SPC. for patented medicinal products.22
In summary. an SPC extends the term of patent
protection on pharmaceutical products patented under
the national laws c:i a member state or under the
European Patent Coovention. Patent term extension
u.oder an SPC is ooly available. however. if the
prodocfs m.arl<eling was delayed by an EC
adminisintive 111thoriz.ation procedure.23
The regulatioo became effective in January 1993
and applies to patented products receiving marl<ct
authorization after January I. 1985- the maximum
retroaetive authorization date.
In Derunarlc and
Gennany. this date is January I. 1988. whereas the
maximum retroactive date in Belgium and Italy is
January I. 1982. Greece. Portugal. and Spain are
permitted t o rtpone implementation c:i the regulatioo
for 5 years.
On September 4. 1992. Spain sought to annul this
regulatioo in the Court of Justice.25 Spain atg11CS that
the EC has DO llllbority '7let patent mauers and it is
thus inappropriate for the EC to adopt patent-re.lated
lefislation. Acconliog to an EC Commission official.
it IS unlikely that the case will be beard before the fall
of 1993.ljj
Biolechnology
A proposed directive (88/496) on the protection of
biotccbnologjcal inventioos was approved by the
European Parliament oo its mt~ on October 29.
1992. subject to certain amendments. Although the
22 Cowocil Rtgula1ion No. 1768192 Conct!ming tire
Crrari<Ho <fa Suppkmultary Prartt:tio• Ctnifrcart for
MtdicinoJProdJlcts.OJNo. L 182(July2. lmJ.p. l. The
proposed re&lJ]ation (90{101) wudia:ussod in USITC. EC
lnrtgr(ll/on: Stcond Followup. USITC publication 2318.
SepL 1990, pp. 12-4 to 12-5.
»See, c,a.•Council Ditcctivc 65,ISS. 01 No. L 22 (Dec.
9. 1965). p. 369. and Council Ditcclive 81/851. OJ No. L
317 INov. 6, 1981),p. l ,
1A BNA. "Parliament Gives F"ulli Aooroval IO
Supplemenwy Palent Measute." World f>loannaceutica/
RtP!.>!f. June&. 1992. p. 3.
25 lb()!lelJl Court cl Juotice. Caso C-JS0/91 , OJ CUiO
(0eL 9. tmJ. pp. 2-3.
26 BNA. "Spain Asks Court To Annul EC
Supplemenwy Puent Rule.." \lbrld P~ Report.
Oct. 19. 1992. p. 7.
11 Comm/JS/on Proposal for a Co11ncil Dinctiw on tire
Ltgal Pro1ectwn of Biotechno/o'-ical Inventions. OJ No. C
10 Qan. 13. 1989). p. 3: BNA. 'Parliamcn1Gives Fmt
Approval 10 Bio!CCh Patenis Proposal.'' World
P/tarmac•wical Report. Nov. 30.1992. p. 9. This proposal
WU analyzed in U.S. ln1t111atioaal Trade Commission. Tiit
El!tcts ofGrtaltr &oMmic lnttgr(llion Wit/rio tht
£".,.,,.an C"""'"'11ily on tire UNttd Slalu (investigation
No. 332-267). USlTC publicttion 2204. July 1989. pp.
12-10 10 12-11.

text of the amended proposal is not yet available. ooe
amendment said to have the EC Comatlssioo's backing
reportedly trohibits patents on the human body or human
body parts. A second proposed amendment is reported
to prohibit patents on inventions that involve "unnatural
processes for the production and modification of animals
or that cause uwiecessary suffering or physical hann to
the animals concerned." A third amendment allows
farmers to use second-generation ~atented seed and
livestock without paying royalties. 9 The amended
directive is now before the Council of Mini.stets awaiting
a common position.

Plant Variety Protection
A proposed regulatioo (90/347) providing
Communitywide, patent-like proiectioo for new plant
varieties, exclusive of natiooal regimes, was approved
by the EC Parliament in November 1
subject to
cenain amendments.JO
The EC Commission's
amended proposal is awaited.

m.

Community Patent Convention
In December 1989 the EC adopted an agreement
providing that the Community Patent Convention
(CPC) woold come into operation in the EC when it
had been ratified by all member states.JI 'The
agreement also provided that if ratification was not
complete by the end of 1991, a further
intergovernmental cooference woold be convened 10
address the issue. In February lm the EC Presidency
proposed to modify the cooditions of entry into force
of the CPC. The proposal postpooes ratification of the
CPC until 1996 and suggests that the CPC could come
into force without the ratification of all member states.
This proposal is pending. As <i December 31, 1992, 7
of the 12 member states bad ratified the Convention; 3
others had signed compromise agreemen!S regarding
ratification.32
28 BNA, "Parliament, Commission Agree on BiotCGh
Patent Proposal," World Pharmaceutical Report, Nov. 30,
1992.p. 9.
29 Jbid.; "Biotechnology: European Parliament Wants To
Maintain Breeder's Privilege." E11ropeon Report. No. 1809
(Nov. 4, 1992). Intunal Markel. p. 2.

JO Commission Proposal for a Comocil Regulation on
Community Plo111 Variety Rights, OJ No. C 244 ($cpl 28.
1990).p. l; "Intellectual Property." Eurobases. Info92. EC
Commission. Nov. II, 1992.file No. 77334. par. 3.12. The
proposed regulation was discussed in USITC. Eff.cts of EC
lnJegration, USITC publication 2204. July 1989: pp. 12-10
to 12·11, and U.S. lnternAtional Trade Commission, The
Effects ofGreater Economic Integration Within the
European Comm11nif)I on t~ United States: Third Followup
Report. USITC publication 2368. Mar. 1991. pp. 12-5 to
12.().
31 The CPC is discussed in USITC. Effects cfEC
lnitgration , USJTC publication 2204, July 1989. p. 12-5.
Council Decision 89/695, OJ No. L401 (Dec. 30.1989).
32 Denmark and Ireland have not ratified the CPC;
Greece. Spain. and Por1ugal have signed a compromise
agreemenL "In1ellcctual Property," Europtan Update,
Westlaw. July 16. 1992. secs. 2.2.1-2.2.4.

Semiconductor Mask Works
Background
Mask works are a unique form of intellectual
property first recogni.zed by the United States in the
Semiconductor Chip Protection Act of 1984 (SPCA).
The EC White Paper discussed the need to protect such
new technologies. specifically outlining a measure to
protect microcircuits. In 1987 the Council adopted
Directive 87/54. "The Legal Protection of Topographies of Semiconductor Products. ,.33

Developmems
Directive 87/54 required member states to adopt
implemen•ill8 legislation by November 7. 1987. In
1992 Greece was sued in the European Coun of Justice
for allegedly failing to meet this deadJioe.34
Supplemental to the Mask Works Directive is
Council Decision 871532. which obligates the member
states to extend mask work prolection to cenain
countries including the United States that provide
protection to EC mask works. At present the EC and
the United States provide one another interim
protection. Since the last followup repon. this interim
proiection has been extended until December 1994.35
Permanent protection should evenrually be granfed.36

Tradema rks
Background
The White Paper outlined one goal in the
trademark field-the creatioo of a Community
trademark regime. To achieve this goal. six measures
were proposed. Whereas most measures relate to
Community trademark office operatioo. one measure
requires the member states to approx.imate their
trademark laws.
Prior to 1992 the Council successfully adopled a
directive (89/104) approximating the member states'
trademark laws. In addition. the EC Commission
proposed legislation establishing a Community
tnldemark. a CTM. and setting procedural
requirements to operate a Community trademark

omce.37

33 OJ No. L 24 (Jan. 27. 1987). p. 36. Directive 87/S4
was anal)'Ud in usrrc. Eff•cts ofEC 1111egration. USITC
publication 2204, July 1989, pp. 12-5 to 12-7.
34 Action No. C-375/90.
35 SemioonduCIO< Chip Protection Act of 1984 (SPCA).
17 U.S.C. 914; 57 F.R. 56327-56328 (Nov. 27. 1992);
BNA European Community. "EC Extends Proie<:tion for
Semiconductors From U.S.." World lniellectual Property
Report. Feb. 1993. pp. 35-36.
34 See Council Decisions 90/510 and 90{511;
Commission Decision 90/541.
J 7 Proposed Regulations 841470. 85/844. and 861731.
These measures are analyzed in USJTC. El/ttts of EC
Integration, USITC publication 2204. July 1989. pp. 12-7 to
12-8.
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In 1992 the European Community made little
concrete progress in the trademark area either
formulating or adopting the measures outlined in the
White Paper. The Community irademark regulation
(84/470). which was discussed in the Fourth Followup
Report. remains Wider consideratioo, as does the
proposed implementing legislatioo. Although it is not.
strictly speaking. a trademark law. the CoUDcil adbpted
one regulation on protected geographical indications
and designations of origin (PGis and PDOs.
respectively) with regard to agricultural products in
1992.38

Developmellls

Protected Designations of Origin and
Geographical Indications
The CoWlcil adopted Regulation 2081/92.
concerning PG!s and PDOs. on July 14. 1992.39 This
regulation, which was analyzed in the Fourth Followup
Repon.40 becomes effective on July 24. 1993. In
summaiy. the regulation prolects cenain agricultural
products and foodstuffs whose characteristics such as
quality and repu1ation are linked to their geographic
origin. Although the EC's use of some geographical
designations differs from that in the Uoited States.
m06t oOlably in the alcoholic bever-se market, U.S.
alcoholic beverage caopaoies that have faced rules
similar to EC Regulation 2081/92 in the past have DOI
experienced significant export 106ses.41
According to the terms of the regulation. member
states must adopt implementing legislation.
administrative provisions. and inspection structures
necessary to comply with the regulation. The
inspection structures called for in the regulation must
be in place oo later than Januaiy 24. 1994.

1993 and Beyond
Progress to Date
The June 1985 EC Commissioo White Paper.
"Completing the Internal Market." outlined a prognun
and timetable for completing unification of the internal
market by December 31. 1992. To achieve this goal.
the White Paper outlined 11 measures requiring action
in the area of intellecrual and industrial property.
These measures included the creation of a Community
Trademruk. ratification of the Community Patent
38 A geographical indication or designation of origin
refers to a specific geographical area where a product was
produced.
39 Council Regulation No. 2081192 on the Protection of
Geographical Indications and Desi$.nations of Origin for
Agricultural Products and Foodstuffs, OJ No. L 208 (July
24. 1992). p. L
40 USITC. eC Integration: Fourth Followup. USITC
publication 2501. Apr. 1992. pp. 5·38 to 5·39.
4 1 For more information. see USITC, eC Integration:
Fo11rth Followup. USITC publication 2501. Apr. 1992. pp.
5-38 to 5·39.
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Convention. and pr<XeC!ioo of biotechnological
inventions. microcircuits. and computer programs.
Additional measures were later proposed.
In 1988, for example. a measure affording
protection to computer programs was proposed in the
"Green Paper oo Copyright and the Challenge of
Technology." The Green Paper also discussed data
base protection and distribution and reolal rights in
copyrighted works.
Additional measures were
proposed in the 1990 "Copyright Follow·Up Paper."
and the 1991 "Green Paper on the Legal Pro1ection of
Industrial Design."
On December 31. 1992. the talgel deadline for
completing the inlemal market. the EC had not met its
goals in the area of inteJlcctual property. Of the three
major areas-trademark. patent. and copyright- the
EC had the most success passing legislation in the
copyright field. Here the EC has adopled legislation
protecting caoputer programs and granting rental
rights. lendixlg rights. and neighboring rights.
Legislation is pending on data base protection.
copyright term harmonization. and satellite
broadcasting and cable retransmission rights.
In the arademark field. CTM legislation was still
peodixlg. although an amended proposal was awaiting a
common p05ition. However. the COWlcil successfully
adopted legislation requiring approximatioo of the
member s1a1es' trademark Jaws as well as legislation
affording trademark-like pro1eetion for designations of
origin and geographical indications relating to
agricultural products and foodstuffs.
In the patent and pateol-related fields. ratification
of the Community Patent Convention was not
completed by December 31. 1992. Additionally.
measures were pending to protect biotechnological
inventions and plant varieties, to approximate national
industrial design laws, and to creale a Community
industrial design regime.
In contrast. the EC
successfully adopted legislation providing protection
for semicooductor mask works and supplementary
protection for pharmaceutical products.

hnplications for the United States
Even prior to the 1992 program. fairly
well-developed intelleclUal property protectioo was
offered by the EC member slates for most intellectual
propeny protected in the Uoited States. The 1992
program generally sought to harmonize these national
laws and. where Communilywide regimes were viewed
as necessary to the goals of the inaemal market. to
create such regimes. Ad<litionally. legislation was
proposed to protect rapidly developing technologies in
the computer and biotechnology fields.
Generally. harmonization and strengthening of the
copyright. trademark. patent. and related laws in the
European Community should benefit U.S. business
interests. For example. the creatioo and adminis1ration
of a CTM is expected to simplify the acquisitioo of
arademark protection. eohance the protection afforded
arademarks. and discourage counterfeiting and other

trademark violations in the European Community.
Lilccwise. it is anticipared that the adopted and
proposed patent leg.islatioo will liberalize trade.
patticularly for U.S. producers of bi~ological
pcoducis.
Moreover. the Community P11Cnt
Convention. if ratified. will offer a simplified method
foe procuring Communitywide parent proeection. In
the copyright field. measures under the White Paper
arc expected to reduce piracy. patticularly with respect
to audio and video recording$ and computer software.
thcrcby increasing the markel foe legitimate producis.
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CHAPTER13
THE SOCIAL DIMENSION
The "social dimension" of EC lm refers to the
efforts to hannonize different EC member-state
policies on labor markels, industtial relations systems.
occupational safety and bealth regulatioos. social
welfare. and social security systems. Although the
White Paper did not call for legislative action in this
area. in 1989 the EC Commission presented a package
of 47 social dimension initiatives. The EC Commission
has drafted proposals for virtually all of these
initiatives. but less than half of the measures have been
adopted. The social dimension measures will apply lo
all companies located in the EC. regardless of
parentage. Accordingly. these measures have been
followed clooely by U.S. business associations. which
are panicularly concerned with assuring that labor
relations requirements for their EC-based facilities do
not reach extra-territorially to company headquarters
and olher U.S. facilities.
At the Maastricht Summit in December 1991. all
member states except the Uniled Kingdom ~ to
form their own "European Social Community.' Under
the agreement the oew Treaty of European Union
would contain ooly the original social chapter of the
Treaty of Rome, which covers mainly health and safety
and free movement of workers. 1 By a separate but
legally binding protocol. the II other member states
agreed that qualified-majority voting would apply to
measures COllCerning worker health and safety
measures. working conditions. in.formation and
consultation of wakers. equality between men and
women in labor matters. and the integration of
excluded people into the labor markel Unanimous
voting will be maintained in the areas of social security
and social proteetion of workers. employment contract
matiers. employee representation and collective
employee interests. working conditions for non-EC
nationals, and financial contributions for promoting
employment and job creation.

Developments During 1992
Collective Redundancies
The ierm "collective redundancies" refers to
company actions requiring layoffs or reductions in the
workforce. Under a 1975 EC directive governing
collootive redundandes. an employer must send a
written explanation to wod<ers' representatives and
must consult with them prior to making a redundancy.2
1 Safety and health directives could be approved by a

qualified majority of all 12 member states. whereas other
labor measures required unanimoos aperoval. For a oomplete
discussion. see USITC, The Effects of Greoter E<:onomic
Integration Within the European Community on tM United
States: First Follow-Up Rtp0rt (investigation No. 332-267).
USJTC publication 2268. Mar. 1990. p. 18-4.
2 Directive 7Stl29tEEC. Official Journal of the
European Communilies (OJ) , No. L 48 (Feb. 22. 1975), p.
29.

Because creation of the single market has~
cross-border restructuring of companies. the EC
Commission expects a growing number of
redWldan<:ies that mar not be adequalely covered by
the 1975 directive.
In this regard. the EC
Commission was cooceroed that the 1975 directive
does not require employers to consult with employees
about layoff decisions when such decisions are made
outside the country in which the workers are employed.
To address these concerns. the EC Council on June 24.
1992. adopted a directive amending the 1975
directive.•
The amending dirootive must be
implemented by August 26, 1994.
As explained in the description of the original EC
Commission pr~al contained in the previous usrrc
report on EC 92. the consultation procedures set out in
the existing (as of 1975) directive would apply whether
the layoff decision were made at a local or
headquarters level. regardless of the location of the
headquarters. Any collective redundancy would be
declared null and void if it were made without
consultation and negotiation with workers in the
member state where the affooted workers are based.
Under the new directive as adopted, the term
"collootive redundancies" is extended to include not
only "dismissals effected by an employer for ooe or
more reasons not related to the individual workers
concerned.'' but "all instances in which employment
conttacts are terminated oo the employer's initiative
for ooe or more reasons not related to the individual
workers concerned.''6 The European Court of Justice
held that the 1975 directive does not cover
ci1cumstances in which employees tenninate their
conttact of employment after the employer has
announced that payment of wage and other debts is
being suspended. The changed language of the
amended directive clarifies that such circumstances are
covered.
Termination of individual workers' conttacts will
be covered as redWldancies if at least five wod<ers are
letminated.7 In adopting the dirootive. the Council also
added a provision that employers who are
contemplating
collective
redundancies
begin
consultations "in good time with a view toward
reaching an agreement.'' and seek to mitigate the
consequenres by taking measures to redeploy or rettain
workers.8
3 European Update, West Publishing Co .. 1991 WL
11753 (D.R.T.). Ocl 1992, pp. 164-165.
•Directive 921S6/£EC. OJ No. L 245 (Aug. 26. 1992). p.

3.

s U.S. International Trade Coounission. The EjJectJ of

Gremer Economic Jn1egra1ion Within the European

Communiry on the United Srates: Fourth Followup Report
(investigation No. 332-267). USITC publication 2501. Apr.
1992. p. 14-5.
6AmenMd Proposal for a Council Directive Amending
Directive 7Sf129t££C on the Approximation of tht Laws of
rhe Membtr States Rtlaling to Collective Redundancies, OJ
No. C 117 (May 8.1992) p. 10.
7 OJ No. L 245 (Aug. 26. 1992). p. 4.
8 lbi<!.
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During consultations employers must notify the
workers' representatives in writing. with copies to the
competent public authority. of-

•

The reasons for the projected redundancies;

•

Thenumberofcategoriesofworlcerstobemade
redundant;

•

The number and categories of workers normally
employed;

•

The period over which the
redundancies are to be effected;

•

The criteria proposed for the selection of
workers to be made redundant; and

•

The method for calculating redundancy
payments.9

projected

Member states do not have 10 transpose all the
requirements of the directive direcdy into national
legislation; they may instead ensure that the
requirements are included in collective bargaining
agreements applying to workers in that member state.
The following eight member states have already
adopted mandatory consultation and negotiation
provisions:
Germany. Greece. Italy. France.
Luxembourg. the Netherlands. POltugal. and Spain. IO
Although when the amended directive was first
proposed. there were some concerns that it might have
extraterritorial effects. the EC Commission explained
in the explanatory memorandum p,.,,,.,.,,ing the
amended proposal adopted by the Council that the
directive was drafted so as to avoid problems of
extraterritoriality. 11
The EC Committee of the
American Chamber of Commerce (AmCbam) bas
indicated that it does not envision this directive as
being a major problem for business. 12 Likewise. both
the employer's European-level organization. the Union
of Industrial and Employers' Confederations of Europe
(UNICE). and the French employers• association agxee
with the changes made in the fmal directive.13 The
amendment does not contain provisions. as originally
proposed in related directives. allowing employees to
consult with the undertaking's central administration or
with the management of a controlling undertaking.

European Works Council
The EC Council has just recendy taken up the
proposed directive on worker information and
consultation. t• The proposed directive calls for the
9Ibid.

10 European Update. p. 163.
I I EC Committee or lhe American

Chamber of
Commerce in Belgium (AmCham), BusiMSs Guide to EC
Initiatives (Brussels: EC Committee, AmCham,
wintet/SPring 1993). p. 8.
"Ibid.
13 Official or CNPF. French Employers· Association.
in1erview by USITC siaff, Paris, Jan. 8. 1993 (CNPF
interview).
"UNICE official, interview by USITC staff, Brussels.
Jan. 12. 1993 (UNICB interview).
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establishment of a European Works Council (EWC) for
the purposes of informing and consulting with
employees within every "Community-scale undertaking
or group of undertakings."
"Community-scale
undenaking" is defined as a company with at least 1.000
employees within the European Community and which
emplovs 100 employees in at least each of two member
stateS. rs The European employers' trade association.
UNICE. opposes the proposed directive because UNICE
believes the directive. whlch would impose centralized
(i.e.. European- level) information and consultation on
all EC companies. fails to take into account the different
structures of individual companies.16 At present.
companies operating in the EC generally fall into one of
three categories with respect to worker information and
consultation:
•

Some have already created centralized forums
with their workers;

•

A second group bas instituted decentralized
consultation measures with their workers (i.e..
at the local level); and

•

Some. including many companies of U.S.
parentage, oppose worker consultation
altogether.

In UNICE's view companies should be free to
choose which approach they should take. Having this
right would allow companies to rely on methods that
best take into account their individual characteristics.
For example, it may make sense for a company such as
Volkswagen. which produces only cars. to have a
centralized forum to discuss reducing the workforce in
one member state while creating more jobs in another
member state or elsewhere in the world. On the other
band. it may be impractical for a more diversified
company to consult with workers on a Europewide
basis.

Similarly. differences in consultation approaches
may depend on the nature of the workforce. In this
regard the chemical industry in Europe has tended to
use EWCs more than various other industry sectors
have because the labor relations in that industry are not
particular!y conflictive.17

UNICE has proposed an alternative to the EWC
directive. This alternative favors a recommendation
rather than a binding directive. The recommendation
would recogniz.e as legitimate the diversity in
approaches and would allow each company to use the
approach that wocks best for it.
The EWC directive faces further obstacles. because
of disagreements about its contents among the member
stateS. French employers oppose the proposed directive
because they disagxee with the directive's consultation
requirement.JS Under French law "consultation"
15 USITC. EC Integration: Fourth Foflowup, USITC
publication 2501. Apr. 1992. p. 14-4.
l6lJNICE interview.
1'

Ibid.
•8 OlPF intesview.

means I.bat the employer must ask and receive the
wodcen' opinions before 1eti.Qg, and the French
employersdoooc want a directive I.bat will require France
to ldopc a law imposing such requiremeAtsoo them. They
qree. however. with the lldoptioo of an instrument
calling for uniform informatioo for workers.
The authority for the ~ directive is article
100 of the Treaty of Rome. which requires unanimity.
Decause several member states oppose the directive. its
adoption currently is blocked.

Organization of Working Time
As discussed in previ0U1 USITC ~· the EC
Commi<.<01 in July 1990 proposed and in Ajrl 1991
revised a directive oo I.be orgao.izatioo of wodciog time
that sets requirements for night work and shift work.
The revised proposal is based on anicle 118a of the
l1'C8ty. requiring only a qualified majority for passage.
and is aimed at regulating workina hours on the basis
of health and safety cooceros. t~ As revised. the
directive provides for a minimum daily rest period of
12 coosecutive hours and a minimum period of 4
weeks' annual paid v1e1tion. The revised directive
specifies groups of WOiken wbo would be exempc
from I.be directive's provisions. including security
guards. hospital workers. media employees. and
empl())'eeS in transport fields.
In April 1992 France intrOduc:ed a provisioo
limiting the work weelc to no more than 48 hours.
Although the United Kingdom originally opposed
passage of the directive with Ibis provision in it. an
agreement was reached under which the United
Kingdom would be allowed to wait 7 years. or until
2003 at the latest. before imposing a 48-hour work
week. Jllooetheless. due largely to differences betv.'ttll
the FreJJCb and Gemwi delegatioos. the Social Affairs
Council bas been unable to reach a commoo positioo.w
The area of disagreement coocems I.be "reference
period" for cak:ulatin.R the duration of the 48·bour
work week lim.itatioo.2l France would Ii.Ire to impose a
sbooer reference period. of about 3 to 4 months.
whereas Gennany would like a longer working period.
of about 12 mODlhs.22
In many ways this dispute reflects a basic:
philosophical difference belween France and other
member states ~ matrers such as wages.
working time. and leave.
Because France already
bas b.igb labor SWldards. French emplO)'ttS and unions
geocnlly believe tbat other member swes sbould meet
France's sWJdanls to enswc fair CXJ1Dpetition.2A

"OJ No. C t24(M4y 14.1991),p. 8.

20 Euro~an UpdaJe, p.25; UNICB interview.
21 Jbid.
22 Eurof!!'JI' UpdaJe, p. 25.
13 U.S. Dq>aitment of State. U.S. Masion to the EC

(USEC) official. intuview by US!TC sWf, Brussels. Jan 11.
1993 (USF.C intuview); CNl>P intuview.
ll Jbid. Also. Official of EwoDisney. inurview by
usrrc staff. Paris. Jan. s. 1993,

The Danish EC Presidency bas cited the working
time directive amoqi the ~ves it hopes to see
ldopled during its tenn.25 Rov.-evcr. in light of the
c:ootroversy between France and Germany. some who
are following the directive are more doubcful about its
imminent lldoptioo. at least in the form of a binding
instrument.26

Transfer of Undertaki ngs
In late 1992 the EC Commission proposed a draft
directive amending an earlier directive. from 1977. I.bat
aimed to secure the rights of wodcets if their company
was acquired.27 The draft neddines repre.entatives of
employees. so that the term no too&er incorporates
administrative. govem.ing, or supervisory bodies wbo
repre.ent employees of their member states. The
l)loposed direah-e applies to businesses tbat employ
less than 50 people. but it does not cover public bodies

or sea vessels.

Under the proposal the old employer and new
employer will be jointly liable for any obligations
teSUlting from the employment c:ootract, depending on
the dare of the conuact and I.be date of the transfer. The
draft is based 00 article 100 of the ll'Clty. and requires
ldopcioo by 1manjmity.
8<Jtb UNICE and AmOwn are following a
peoding court case tbat Ibey fear could decide that
subc:coiracting falls within the scope oC the 1977
directivc.28 Acco<di.ngly. I.be employers' associations
are urging the EC Commissioo to explicit!~ exclude
subcontracting from the amended directive.
These
orgaoizntioos have explained that there is an important
and pertinent distinction between business transfers
and subcontracting:
transfcroes are normally
abandoning the business in questioo. whereas
CXllllpanies employing subcontractor services are only
attempting to use more ~dectivc and CXJ1Dpetitive
lppr'09Cltes to remain in business.JO

Subcontracting
As described in previous usrrc report.S,3• the EC
Commission proposed in 1991 a directive addressing
the wages, benefits. and work cooditions applicable to
workers from ooe member state who are sent to work
oo a project in another member stare.32 Generally. for
25
USEC conversation; UNICB convet11tion.
26 For example. UNICE convC1S1tion
n Draft Proposal for a Council D1rtttfre AIMndi1111
Dortttr-e 771187/EEC Rtlatillg to tM Siftgiadi1111 of

Emplo~u Rig/tu ill tM EV<lfl ofTratU/trs of UNlutaJi11gs,
8UJl11<1Sts or Pans of BUJintJ#s.
21 USEC cooveisation: AmOwn. 8UJintss GuUk to EC
lnhiaJlvts. p. 10.

1'Jbid.
30 Ibid.
31 USITC. EC Integration: Second Follow11p, USITC
pubUcation 2318. Sept 1990. pp. 15·6 to 15·7. llnd US!TC.
EC lnttgrarlon: Fourth Follow11p, USITC publication 2501.
Apt. 1992, p. 14-5.
31 Proposal for a Council Dirtctfrt Conctmillg the
Postiog cf Workers in tM Fram<WO<t ofIM Pro>·i.Jion of

Stni«s.01No.C22S(Au&.30. l991).p 6
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long-term. fixed-duration subconu-acts. the rules of the
country in which the work takes place apply.33
The proposed directive bas undergone a first
reading by the European Parliament. It currently is
being reviewed by the Cooncil. There is a split in the
Council between the high-wage northern counU'ies and
the low-wage soulbem countries.34 Tue high-wage
countries are afraid of competition in the form of
"social dumping" from the low-wage countries.
However. a representative of UNICE has pointed out
lhat the counU'ies on the periphery (Greece. Spain.
Portugal) would not be able to compete in middle
Europe without the benefit of lower wages.35
According to this representative, it makes no sense to
put millions of ECUs into the social fund and then
impose measures that the southeto countries cannot
meet or that binder the competitiveness of those
counU'ies.
Under the current proposed subcooU'actiog
directive. the conditions on specified labor matiers
(e.g.. wages. vacations) of the host country must be
applied. unless the wages. etc .. of the host country are
higher than those of the C-OUlllry that the worker comes
from. The proposal as originally drafted by the EC
Commission would have allowed it to be implemented
either through natiooal legislatioo or through collective
bargaining agreemeois. Tue European Parliament has
proposed an amendment that would apply local
working conditions. UNICE sees this amendment as
problemalic because within some counu-ies local
working conditions may vary from region to region.36
For example. Germany's working conditions are
governed by region. but under German law the wages
of the region from which the wcdcer comes would
apply. It is therefore diff1C11lt to know just what are the
local working conditions that would apply.
For this reason UNICE opposes the directive and
believes that it is sufficient instead 10 ratify the 1980
Convention of Rome to apply to cross-border
subcooU'actiog.3 7 That convention is essentially a
conflict-of-laws agreement wbicb includes international labor laws. Under the convention. the
signatories have the freedom 10 choose which law to
apply but cannot deny their employees rights that
would be part of the "Ordre Publique" in the counU'y of
destination. "Ordre Publique." in tum. is defined by the
individual countries. For example. in Germany it
includes worker safety and health; in Francie it includes
minimum wages.
A subconU'aetiog directive is not particularly
disturbing. however. to EC finns of U.S. parentage.3~
As it is. most (anywhere from two-thirds to lhreefourths of) U.S.-owoed EC firms employ local

UNICB oonvetsation.
38 USEC oonVCtsation.
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Worker Safety and Health Directives
Protec1ion of Preg11a11t Women at Work
On October 19. 1992. the Council adopted the
directive on the protection of women workers who
have recently given birth and those who are breast
feediog.42 As explained in the Fourth Followup
Report.43 the directive is aimed towards wodcer safety
and health concerns and therefore is based oo article
118a d. the U'eaty. Tue EC Commission's original
proposal has been considerably waiered down in the
adopted text44 Tbe adopted directive calls for
minimum provisions and coo.taio.s a "noo·regressioo
clause" prohibiting member states from using the
minimum provisions of the directive to reduce the level
of protection currently a.fforded the woric:ers concerned.
Likewise. the directive allows member stateS to adopt
more favorable arraogemeolS.

The minimum requirements set out in the directive
include-

•

Informing workers of the EC Commission
guidelines for assessing workplace heallh and
safety risks:
Advance assessment of risks to the women
concerned. and any adjustments of working
conditions or hours necessary to avoid risks.
with maintenance of employment rights and
adequate compensation for any loss of pay;

•

Entitlement to undergo prenatal medical exams
during working hours without loss of pay; and

•

Allowable maternity leaved. at least 14 weeks.
2 of wbicb are mandatory.
Io additioo. employers may not dismiss pregnant
women for reasons coooected wilh their cooditioo.
The directive provides for revision in 5 years. on
the basis of reports submitted by the member states. an
overall evaluation. and. if appropriate. a proposal by
the EC Commis~ioo. This provision was included in
response to comments by the European Parliament and
the main European employees' unioo. European Trade
Unions Confederation (ETUC). which has
•

'°41 AmOiam, Business Guide ro EC Initiatives, p. 7.

34 UNICE conversation.

37 AmCharn. Business Guidt

UNICE does not expect the Danish Presidency to
reach a common position on subcooU'actiog. Tbe next
Presidency will be held by Belgium. which may make
some progress on this issue.4 '

39 Ibid.

33 lbid.
35 Ibid.
36 Ibid.

nationals to ensure that they comply with local laws.39
AmCharo does recommend. however, lhat the directive
be clearly defined so lhat U'ainiog. developmental
assignments. and other related activities are excluded.40

UNICB convCl381ion.

to EC Initiatives, p. 7:

41 01No. L 348 (Nov. 28. 1992). p.

•3 USITC, EC l111egration: Founh

I.

Fol/Qwup, USITC

publication 2501. Apr. 1992. p. 14-5.
44 AmOwn, Business Guide to EC Initiatives. p. 5.

voiced disapproval of the adopted text.4S The new
measw-es are expected to lead to significant improvement
only in Ireland. the United Kingdom. and Greece.46 Italy
abstained from lhe vote because it believed lhe directive
did not provide enough protection.47

Other Worker Safety and Health Directives
Jn 1992 tbe Council also adopted several other. less
controversial worker safety and beallh directives.
These directives cover medical treatment on board
vessels (to be implemented by December 31. 1994).48
safety and beallh requirements at temporary or mobile
conslruction sites (to be implemented by December 31,
1993).4 9 tbe provision of safety and heallh signs at
work (to be implemented by June 24. 1994),SO and the
prorection of workers in the mineral-extracting
(drilling) industries (to be implemcnied by November
3, 1994).Sl

Ocher proposed directives discussed in the previous

usrrc reports

are still under oegotiation. Jn June a
common position was reached coocem.ing tbe proposed
directive for the implementation of minimum heallh
and safety requirements for worlc.ers in tbe mineral
exploration and exploitation extractive industries. Tbe
EC Commission !hereafter issued an amended
proposal. which requires worker information. training.
and instruction.52 The proposal for a regulation
establi~ a European Agency for Safety and Health
at Work53 remains controversial. Some member states.
such as France, oppose the creation of a new Slructure
that has no defined authority or policy.54 These
countries are particularly concerned that all member
States will not be able to provide adequate
enforcemenL
Jn July the EC proposed a directive amending the
existing 1990 directive on the protection of workers
from risks related to exposure to biological agents at
work.55 The proposed amendment supplements the
annex of the existing directive by adding a list of
covered biological agents. If adopted, the amended
directive must be implemented by April 30. 1994.
45 Ibid.

46Ibid.

47Ibid.

4f1Council Directi"" 92129/EEC. OJ No. L 113 (Mar. 31.
1992i. p. 19.
4 Council Directive 92157/EEC. OJ No. L 245 (June 24.
1992~.p. 6.
Council Directive 92158/EEC. OJ No. L 245 (June24.
1992!· p. 23.
s Council Directive 9219JIEEC. OJ No. L 348 (Nov. 3.
1992~.p. 9.
5 OJ No. C 171 (July7.1992). p. 8.
53 OJ No. C 271 (Oct. 16. 1991). p. 3.
54 French Government official. meeting with USITC
staff. Paris. Jan. 8. 1993.
ss OJ No. C217 (Aug. 24. 1992).p. 32; See USITC,EC
lntegraJion: First Fol/ow·Up. USITC publication 2268, Mar.
1990. p. 7-13.

1993 and Beyond
Progress to Date
The usocial dimension" aspect of EC integration
was set in motion in 1985 wilh the EC Commission's
initiation of an ongoing social dialog (the "Val
Duchesse dialogue") between management and labor.
Article 118b <i tbe treaty. as amended by the Single
European Act (SEA). endorsed a continuation of dialog
on a Ccmmunity level between management and labor.
The Maastricht Social Protocol calls for a new social
dialog between unions and employers. with
semilegislative potential.56
Io 1989 the EC Commission focused its effons in
the social dimension area on drafting a Cluu1er of
Fundamental Social Rights (the Social Cbarter).
Wrinen in tbe form <i a "solemn proclamation" rather
than a binding legal documeo~ the Social Owter lays
down general tenets for 12 basic workers' rights.
including freedom of movement; employment and
remuneration; improvement of living and working
conditions; social security; freedcm of association and
collective bargaining; vocational training; equal
treatment and opportunities for men and women;
wodrer information. consultation. and participation;
worl<er health and safety protec.tion; a minimum
employment age of 15; rights for elderly persons; and
rights for disabled persons. Eleven member states- all
except the United Kingdom- approved the Social

Charter.
With the Council's adoption of tbe Social Charter.
the EC Commission presented an action program for
implementation of the charter. The action program
proposed 47 oew initiatives in the social dimension
area. However. if a similar measure is proposed
pursuant to the Maastricht Protocol. passage would
require only a qualified majority.

Of tbe 47 initiatives included in tbe Social
Dimension Action P~am. all but one have been
acted on in some form. This one measure yet to be
addressed concerns the inclusion of a social clause in
public works cootracts. One of the original 47
initiatives-that addressing atypical work- has been
broken down into three separate proposaJs.58 Nineteen
measures. including the atypical work directive
addressing worker safety and health. have been
adopted. A good majority of these measw-es concern
wod<er safety and heallh and were adopted under the
qualified-majority provisions of article 118a. The
56 Council of the European Communities (EC Council)
and Commission of the Eurapean Communities (EC
Commission). Treaty on European Union (Luxembourg:
Office for Official Publications of the Eurapean
Communities, 1992) C'Maastrichl Treaty').
57 QWF conversation.
sa USITC, EC lntegraJion: Second Fol/owup, USITC
publication 2318. Sept. 1990, p. 15-5.
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remaining social dimension measures are in negotiation.
many of them in the advanced stages. As discussed in Ibis
and previous USITC report.s. some of the proposed
directives are very controversial. e.g .. European Works
Councils. working time. subcootracting, and the
remaining atypical work proposals. These directives are
of most concero to U.S. and EC companies. because they
could affect management policy and may raise concerns
about extra-territorialil)'. 1be prospects for adoption of
these directives are uncertain.
Two broad developments in the past several years
have changed the focus of action in the social
dimension area. Firs~ because of the high levels of
unemployment in Europe. there is a coosensus among
employers. unioos. and government official$ that Ibis
issue must be a prioril)'. The new Social Council
Minister. Mr. Padrigh Flynn, has indicated that he
intends to put his energies into addressing
unemployment issues.59 In 1993 the EC Commission
will seek to add a new dimension to Community action
to promote employment and combat marginalization.60
In addition. the Maastricht Treaty brought
increased auentioo to subsidiaril)' issues. which have
long been at the hean of employers' coocems about
EC-wide labor regulation.61 As such. the contr0versies
surrounding Maastricht have lessened the force behind
the social dimension program.
Finally. the EC Commission has indicated that the
development of the Maastricht social dialog will be its
first 1993 prioril)' in the social dimension arena.62 In
somewhat of a full circle, it seems likely that many of
the labor-related issues will again be addressed in the
context of the social dialog.

Implications for the United States
One general issue that has concerned all EC
companies and received early attention from those with
U.S. parentage concerns the subsidiarity principle. 1be
Maastricht Treaty in general- and its Social Protocol
5P0Cifically-place added emphasis on the adherence
to Ibis principle, i.e.• that the Commun.ii)' shall act
"only and in so far as the objectives of the proposed
action cannot be sufficiently achieved by the member
states ....•'63 However. in specifying 20 examples of
specific measures that will be withdrawn or modified
59 USEC conversation.

00 EC Commission. "The Commission's Programme
1993-94," press release, IP(93) l, Feb. 2. 1993, par. 13.

61 USITC. EC Integration: First Follow-Up, USITC
publication 2268. Mar. 1990. p. 18-5.
62 Euro[WJn Report, No. l~ (Jan. 13. 1993), lnttmal
Market. p. 6.
Q Maastricht Treaty. art. 3b.
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in accordance with the subsidiarity principle. the EC

Cooncil has nOI cited the controversial social dimension
proposals.64
Particularly. from the U.S. perspective the most
crucial parts of the EC social policy agenda are the
worker consultation and information rules. esr,ially
as manifested in the proposed EWC directive. Once
the Maastricht agreement is ratified. the British
Government will no longer he able to block the
adoption of the directive by the other II member
siaies. because under that agreement. the Urtited
Kingdom gave up its veto right in return for exemption
from EC social affairs and labor policies adopted by
qualified-majority voting.66 In addition. opposition by
any other member states will have lessened weight.
because the qualified majoril)' necessary for passage of
social dimension measures under the Maastricht
Protocol (44 out of 66 votes) is somewhat less than the
qualified majority necessary for passage under the
Treaty of Rome (54 out of 76 votes).67
Jn light of the possible implications that the
changed voting procedures under Maastricht could
have. employers' organizatioos. representing both
U.S.- and European-owned companies. are making
extra efforts to resolve the issues surrounding the
proposaJ.68 It is likely that the EWC directive will he
taken up under articles 3 and 4 of the Maastricht Social
Policy Protocol. which provide for management-labor
consultations that may lead to contractual agreements
subject to adoption by the 11 signatory countries.69

Foe the most part the adoption of the social
dimension measures do not to any great extent place
U.S.-owned companies at a competitive disadvantage
relative to their EC·owned competitors. The high labor
standards imposed may, however. place all companies
manufacturing in the EC at a competitive disadvantage
in relation to companies producing products in other
paris of the world.
64 UNIC!l conversation. U.S. Department of SlJlte, "EC
Edinburgh Summit Success: Community 'Back on Tnck."'
message reference No. 0177. prepared by U.S. Embassy.
Edinburgh, Scotland. Dec. 1992.
6SNational AssociAtion of ManufacturetS (NAM), The
Europe of 1992: An American Business Perspective, by
Stephen Cooney. Director. International Investment and
Finance. May 1992. p. 52.
66Jbid., p. 9.
67 Ibid.; UNICE cooversation.
68 Ibid.; NAM. Th< Europe of 1992, p. 52.
69fbid.• pp. 49. 52.
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EC INTEGRATION AND
COMMITMENTS
IN THE URUGUAY ROUND
ANDOECD
Introduction
EC Internal Market and
GATI Uruguay Round
The EC single marl<et effon was launched by the
1985 EC Commissioo White Paper. The plrulllers
aimed at further economic integration among the 12
member states. At about the same time. international
trade negotiations known as the Uruguay Round began
with the Punta de! Este declaration in September 1986
under the direction of the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (GM!). Both undertakings sought
chiefly the economic and trade liberalizatioo that could
sponsor growth among their member countries.

Both efforts shared the goal of increasing business
and consumer prosperity through economic and trade
liberalization. Some observers. however. voiced
concerns at the rutset that the two programs might
overlap in subject matter so that they could distraet
attention from one another and possibly lead to real
conflicts of interest. Analysts rugued that extending the
EC 1992 liberalization opportunities to noo·EC trading
partners would only compound the adjustment burden
of EC industries. The analysts feared that the EC
might coocentrate more on the inward focus of single
marl<et integratioo than on the Uruguay Round. with its
external. outward focus. 1 In addition. the Uruguay
Round trade talks were scheduled to eod in December
1990. 2 years before the December 31. 1992, deadline
for completion of the EC internal market. This
disparity in time served only to heighten worries that
EC interest in the Round might concern people less
than intemal EC liberalization.

Four Areas of U.S. Concern
Although greeting the prospect of a more fully
integrated Europe favorably, the U.S. Government
began to track four areas where business in the EC
might be tempted to seeJc protection from external
1 See U.S. House. 'The Single Market and the Uru~uay
Round: Implications for the Structure of World Trade,

Europe and th~ United Stotts:

Com~tition and

Cooperalion in the 1990s. prepared by Jeffrey Schot~
Subcommittee on Intematiooal Economic Policy and Trade
and Subcommittee on Europe and the Middle East.
Committee on Foreign Relations, June 1992, pp. 399: and
Andrt Sapir. "Europe 1992: The External Trade
Implications," Iniernational Economic Journal, vol. 6. No. I
(!j>ring 1992). p. 11.

competition. Identified in 1989,2 these areas of concern
were more recently echoed in 1992.3

Reciprocity
The first major concern of the United States is
"reciprocity." which hinges on "equivalent access" for
foreign goods and investors. Trade preferences are
typically offered on a reciprocal bilateral basis. Such a
basisfortradepreferencesruoscounterto!hemultilateral
basis for trade and investment embodied in the
"most-favored-nation" (MFN) concept built up since the
Second World War in the multilateral institutions such as
the GAIT.

The national treatment principle under these
multilateral rules is meant to extend to foreij!ll goods and
investments the same treatment given to nauonal ones. in
much the same way as the nondiscrimination principle of
the multilateral trade regime under the GA1T seeks to
prevent domestic industries from restricting imported
goods simply because they are produced abroad rather
than domestically.4 Unlike the national treatment
principle. the idea of reciprocal bilateral access through
"equivalent access" is a difficult concept to define and
thus is open to abuse through protectionist measures.
EC freedom to demand reciprocal access to another
country's market is limited in areas where GA1T or
other multilateral rules already exist. However. where
no multilateral rules have yet been agreed. the EC bas
wide latitude to insist upon reciprocal access on
negotiated terms agreeable to the Community.s As a
consequence. the EC has srught to negotiate reciprocal
access rights to others• marl<ets in exchange for the
benefits expected to arise from the removal of trade
and investment barriers under the EC 1992 program.
Some of the key areas where the Community has
sought reciprocity include trade in services.
government procurement not yet covered under the
GA1T Agreement on Government Procurement,
product standards not yet agreed. and the mutual
recognition agn:ements regarding testing and
certification of traded goods.6
2 Eugene McAllister. "U.S..E.C. Relations/Trade."

Eur"f.•· Washington. DC. Sepl 1989, pp. ltH7.

Testimony before the joint hearing of the subcommittee
on International &Gnomic Policy and Trade and the
subcommittee on Europe and the Middle East. U.S. House of
Rc!lresentatives, LEGI-SLATB transcript. "Ramifications for
US Trade and the Formation of a Single Marlcet in lhe
Eur~ Community a1 the end of 1!»2," June9, 1992.
The national treatment concept seeks to pass on the
economic benefit derived from common rules of competition
to abiding members in an analogous fashion to the

most·favored-nation (MFN) principle agreed under the
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (OAT!). whereby
the lowest tariff rate agreed between the lowest cost traders
is then granted to all other members as a stimulus to trade.
5 Sapir. "Europe 1992." p. 7.
6 Provisions of the 1989 Second Banking Directive
represented the first major instance of ''reciprocal access"
under the EC 1992 program. Here, lhe strict concept of
"mirror reciprocity' drifted initially (where exactly equal
conditions must apply) gave way. following persistent U.S.
effons. to redrafted language that was more U1 line with the
"national treatmen(' concept already agreed internationally.
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Rules ofOrigin
Rules of origin were a second U.S. concern about the
EC 1992 program. This concern focused on the use of
origin rules that could lead to trade diversion and
"forced" investment in Europe. "Forced" investment
would occur where non-EC companies feel compelled to
invest in the Community rather than export to it so as to
avoid becoming entangled in tariff or non-tariff barrier
cases. The United States and the EC wodred together in
the Uruguay Round to address this issue. agreeing to
undertake a joint study through the Gi'JT and the
Brussels· based Customs Cooperation Council following
the Round conclusion. Aspects of this issue are treated in
the "anticitcumveotion" provisions of the aotidumping
section written in the compromise text tabled by GA1T
Director-General Arthur Dunkel in December 1991.7 In
recent testimony reviewing prOgll:SS in the EC 1992
program. U.S. officials observed that American
businesses have invested heavily already in Europe and
will continue to do so because it is desirable. not because
they are forced to do so.8

Quotas
A third broad area of concern for the United States
was the EC system of quotaS and local-content
requirements. The EC single market program aims to
end quantitative restrictiorts at the national level in
some cases by substituting a single EC-wide quota.
While customs unions aod free-trade areas are allowed
under the GAJT.9 provided that such tariff and quota
barriers are no greater after forming such a regional
group than before. the transferring cl national barriers
to a single regional basis is still difficult to achieve
successfully without creating disputeS with trading
panners outside the new economic arrangement.
The barriers-to-trade presented by local<ontent
requirements have been a similar concern for the
United States because they amount in effect to internal
quotaS that discriminate against trading partners
outside the EC. The preferential treatmeut of goods
containing at least SO percent EC cootent for certain
sectors is a curreot example. targeted by the United
States for trade retaliation starting in 1993 because of
its discrimination against U.S. business. The
local-conteot quota embodied in the EC Broadcast
Directive also discriminates against U.S. industry by
setting aside a reserved percentage of EC broadcast air
time solely for EC producers. Fmally. the United
7 These provisions address cases that have already
occurred in the EC of nominal direct investment in assembly
operations ("screwdriver plants') within the EC borders by
non-EC companies seeking to avoid imminent anti.dumping
duties on their export sales at prices below home market
values.
8 U.S. House, LEGI-SLATE transcript. "Ramific•tions
for US Trade and the Fonnation of a Single Market in the
European Community at the end of 1992," joint hearing of
the International Economic Policy and Trade and the &rope
and the Middle East Subcommittees of the House of Foreign
Affairs Committee, June 9, 1992. p. 19.
9 Under GAIT article XXIV on Customs Unions and
Free·Trade Areas.
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StateS remains concerned about the possibility of EC
local-<:ontent rules regarding trade in automobiles, whicb
might then be used to justify limits on imports of
Japanese-nameplate autos from the United States. to
From a broader perspective, the United States is
likely to explore to what extent or under what terms the
GA1T multilateral trading system will approve or
disapprove such VERs or "grey area" measures that
purposely are taken ou!Side of GAIT rules so as to
avoid the constraints the world trade system would
otherwise place on such quotas. Under the Dunkel text.
such VERs would be phased out CY'ler a period of time
and tbcir future use prohibited.

S1011dards
Perhaps the most critical and widespread area of
conoem for the United States regarding the EC 1992
program and possible conflicts with multilateral
liberalization efforts in the Round was in the area of
standards and product certification aod teStiog
procedures. U.S. business and Government
representatives were troubled by the potential for
disruption of U.S. exports aod business involving the
Community, should the EC adopt product standards
that differed from international roes. The pri.awy
hindrance was the exclusion of U.S. business from
representation on and therefore presentation of its
views to the Europeao regional standardization bodies
that set these standards. These European bodies are
composed exclusively of the national standards
instituteS of EC and European Free-Trade Association
(EFTA) member countries.
In the Uruguay Round discussions over revisions
to the GA1T Agreement on Technical Barriers to
Trade. otherwise known as the Standards Code. a
principle area of disagreement has been whether or not
to exteod the agnlelllent to state and local governments.
Whereas the EC and Nordic countries favor such ao
exteosion. the United States, Canada and others oppose
it because it would increase the administrative burden
on these oonceotral governments.
A concerted auempt was made starting in 1989 to
get observer status for American companies in
Europeao
standards
bodies.
both
through
g<Y'lemment· to-govemment discussions as well as talks
between the American National Standards Institute
(ANSI). the U.S. private-sector standards organization.
aod its Europeao private-sector counterpartSH
Although this effort did not actually result in U.S.
observership in these Europeao bodies, it did briog the
issue to the attention of the European standards groups.
As a resulL the Europeans have agreed to share work
with the international Standards bodies such as the
International Standards Organization (ISO). where the
United States and other non·Europeao g<Y'/ernmeots are
full members. and to accept ISO observers on
to For a discussion of the 1991 arrangement for exports
of Japanese motor vehicles to the EC market, see chaptc< II
of thJS repott.
tt U.S. House. LEGI·SLATE transcript. p. 22.

specific tccbnical comm.iuccs in some CJISCS. In additioo.
the private-sector sta.odaros gtoups on boch sides of the
Atlantic have come to a series of agreements. over wlier
access to infonnation on the work programs of the
standardizatioo bodies.12 Allhougb the compromises
reached are not precisely what the Uniled SIAtes aimed
for initially. they oooethcless represent considerable
progress over the situatioo in 1989 wbco U.S. companies
were excluded from p<eseoti.Qg their views.

Administratioo has aggressively raised all significant
EC-92 related problems in the Uruguay Round and in
bilateral negotiations. " 14

1992 Developments
Procuremen t
Negotiations with the EC over public-sector
provide a good illustration of the broad
U.S. coocem over EC "reciprocity."
Because
governmen1 procuremem was noc included under the
original General Agreement. a group of countries hlVc
been negotiating since the Tokyo Round a separa1e
code oo procuremeot under GA1T auspices.15 These
negotiations b.!\-e continued in ID eff0rt to cover
sectors not yet included. such as the utilities sector in
particular.16"
procurement

U.S. Focus on Multila teral Negotiations
The U.S. n:spoose to coocems that EC 1992 migbl
tum Europeao policy in these four areas aod others

toward a more preferential. "inward looking" EC. away
lhc multilateral approach emb<aciog the
principles of ooodiscrimioati lll05l·f1Von:d·oation
aod national ireauneot. was 10 tedouble efforts to
address these issues in the multilateral context of the
Uruguay Round. This simegy was paniculArly
a~riate for the "new areas" under discussion in the
Round- services. invcsameru. and intellectual property
rigbls- wbere no previous GAIT rules CX1$1ed.
Formiog multilateral rules in these areas could thus
help lessen the pressures in the EC fot "reciprocity"
when ii came to chitd~uy access 10 a libcrali1.ed
EC single mukeL

from

Diroctot·Gcoeral of the GAIT Arthur Dunkel has
observed13 that EC effon.s al inacmal economic
integtatioo have often coincided with efforts by the
world trade community 10 expand multilateral trade
commitments. the laucr aiming in part to bolscer
elements within the EC supporting an outward trade
and economic orientation. Tlie 1963-67 Kcooedy
Round. for example. came as the EC-6 was negotiating
for the first time as a single entity. Dunkel links the
begiooiog of the 1973-79 Tokyo Round with effons to
harness the Community enlargement to nine members
CEC·9) for the benefit of the world multilateral trade
system. FIOllly. the 1986 Uruguay Round has served to
ensure that the envisioocd expaosioo of trade from the
EC 1992 program (rather than a lireral expansion of
EC-12 member states) would also be directed toward a
more outward stanee rather than securing libetalization
benefits ooly for the good of EC member swes.
In this way. the GA1T director-general finds that
"At each Step. there bas been ID ever-present
preoccupation that the coosolidatioo c:J the EEC should
not make it inward looking. And &l each Step. the EEC
bas made its coottibutioo to the sueogtbeniog of the
multilateral trading system." Reprcscoti.Qg ooe of the
major cradiDg pannen that has helped press the EC io
do this aod preveol EC devclopmeoa from turning
inward. the U.S. Assistant Secretary of SIAte fQgeoe
McAllislcr bas pointed out that ''The [U.S.)
12 Ibid. p. 22.

13 Arthur Dw>kcl. ''The Relationship Between an
Evolving GAIT and an Evolving Europun llconomic
Community.'' Atlantic Economic JoornoJ. vol. 18. No. 3
(ScpL 1990). p. 9.

EC Procureme111 Reciprocity
Following changes in EC legislation oo utilities
procurement stemming from the single market effort,
U.S. and EC negotiators have focused their attention
oo trying to extend the GAIT Agreement oo
Govemme.ru Procurement to covet the utilities not
included at present. One slUDlbling block in these
negotiations is article 29 of the EC Utilities Directive.
which calls for a mandatory 3·pereeot price preference
in favor c:J EC products as well as an optional
provision allowing bids to be rejected where more than
half the coruen1 of the item in question is foreign
(ooo-EC). These discriminatory provisions can be
waived. however. for countries that negotiate a market
access agreement with the EC. thus providing
"reciprocal access" for EC companies.

U.S. Title VII Procuremellt Review
The Omnibus Trade and Competitiveness Act of
1988" iocluded provisions coocemiog govCllllllenl
~l under title VII. the Buy Amc.ricao Act of
1988.1s Under title vn. the Office of the United States
Trade Representative (USTR) muSI report 10 the
Congress annually oo the extent IO which foreign
countries discrimioale against U.S. products aod
services in government procurement. In its April 1991
review. the USTR said it would submit ID early review
in 1992 of procurement practices in France. Germany.

14 U.S. House. LEGI.SLATE ltan$1:rip~ p. 12.
as GAIT. Agtl!tmtnt on G<»'Ulllllt• ProcurtmtN.
Geneva. 1979. Also called the GAIT Govanmeo1
Procurement Code. A revised IUI WU publisbod in 1988
rellecting changes negocWcd c:onoenu.1l& lower minimum
values for procuremcnt CIOOlrlCtS. extended cocle covensc.
and tighter discipliocs. The negotiations on iovemment
procurement have proc:eedcd in Wldcm with. but noc
of. lhe Uruguay Round <qObabOOS.
16
rising cnctgy (gas and clccuic.ity).
aelccommwric:ations. trarupOltltion. and walel utilities.
11Pub.LNo.100418.102Stat. ll07.
11 Pub. L No. 100418. Tulc VD. 102 Stal 1545.
amending tille m of lhc Buy American Act and section 305
of lhe Tn.dc Agrcemcnas Acl or ICJ19.

officialld'.:;'
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Italy. and the EC as a whole. if its concerns in this area
remained unaddressed. This early review. issued
February 21. 1992. identified a persistent pattern of
discrimination against U.S. goods and services in
procurement not covered by the GATT Agreement on
Government Procurement that results in harm to U.S.
business. 19 The review cited in particular discrimination
in the heavy elecb'ical equipment and the
telecommunications equipment seccors in France.
Germany. and Italy. as well as the overall discriminatory
effect in !he EC of article 29 of the Utilities Directive.W
On April 21. 1992. pursuant to section 305(g)(l)(a)
of the Trade Agreements Act of 1979. as amended
(codified at 19 U.S.C. 2515(g)(l)(a)). the President
identified the EC as a counb'y that maintains. in
government procurement. a significant and persisteru
pattern or practice of discrimination ag8111St U.S.
products or services that results in identifiable harm to
U.S. businesses. As provided for undet title VU. the
President modified the imposition of sanctions so as to
take effect by January 1993. subject to EC
impletoeoration of the Utilities Directive.2t The
sanctions will prohibit the awarding of coob'acts with
respect to U.S. issuances of soliciration published on or
after March 21. 1993. by U.S. Federal agencies not
already covered undet the GATT Agreement on
Government Procurement22 for produces and services
from EC member srates.23
On February 1. 1993. the USTR announced the U.S.
intention to proceed with these sanctions following the
January l, 19')3 eob'y into force of the directive and its
discriminatory article 29 provisions.24
A U.S.
Government study was also initiated as part of this action
to assess the costs and benefits of continued U.S.
participation in the GAlT Agreement on Government
Procurement. as a gauge to the feasibility of U.S.
wilhdrawal from it
In technical-level negotiations on February 16-17.
1993. the EC reponedly agreed to apply national
treatment principles to procurement in the fields of
airport
construction.
elecb'ical
equipment.
telecommunications. and urban b'ansport. although bow
to do so remains to be worked out25 However.
19This review is described in 58 F.R. 7163. with
additional detail provided in USTR press release, "Fact
Sheet -Tille VIl Announcement" Feb. I. 1993. appendix.
20 See 58 F.R. 7163. 7164 (Feb. 4, 1993).
1 1 Ibid.. p. 7164.
11 Procurement by EC fums will be prohibited for
contracts not already covered by the GAIT Agreement on
Government Procurement, that .LS, EC procurement will be
banned for (I) all service contracts. including construction
contractS; (2) all contncts valued at less than $176,000; and
(3) all conttacts procured by Federal o,gencies not covered by
the GATI Government F'Tocuremenl Code. USTR. "Fact
Sheet· Tiile VIl AnnouncemenL" Feb. I. 1993. appendix.
23 See41 U.S.C. sec. IOb-l(a).
14 USTR. "Statement of Ambassador Michael Kantor.
nt1e vn Action With Respect to the BC." Feb. I , 1993. and
USTR, "Fact Sheet· Title VIl Announcement," Feb. I,

1993.

15 "Some Progress. oot Long Way To Go in US/EC
Telecom Talks." Washington Trade Daily, Feb. 18. 1993, pp.
2-3; and U.S. Department of State, "EC Commission Says
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the United States continues to treat the provisions of
article 29 as explicit discrimination against U.S. business
whereas !he EC considetS the Utilities Directive to be a
vast i.mprovetoent over the fonnal and informal national
barriers that existed prior to the directive.21i Following a
number of meetings between both sides to resolve this
issue. the United Srates announced on April 21. 1993. an
agreement with the EC on government procurement that
would retoove !he discrimination against U.S. supplietS
of heavy electrical equipment. but not for telecommunicationsequipmeot. Consequently. !he United States
announced it would proceed wilh title VIl sanctions
commensurate with the remaining discrimination. while
also agreeing to continue negotiations on remaining
procurement issues such as telecommunications.27
Regarding EC firms seeking procuretoent
opportunities in the United Srates. EC negotiators
object to a whole range of U.S. procurement
restrictions derived from the Buy American AcL28
"Buy American" restrictions encountered by European
flt!DS include a local content requirement of more !ban
50.pen:ent in cost terms for iiems mined. produced. or
manufactured for public procurement by U.S. Federal
agencies. where American goods receive a price
preference of 6 percent or 12 percent (depending on the
size of the U.S. business bidding on the contract).29
EC officials also mainrain that large U.S. private-sector
telecommunications operacors such as AT&T. MO.
Sprint. GTE. or the regional Bell operating companies
(RBOCs) a "baby Bells" continue to operate as de
facto monopolies that should be covered under the
disciplines of. the GJXIT Agreement on Government
Procurement.30
2$-CONinued

EC and U.S. Still Divided on Teleeoms. Public
Procurement.'' message reference No. 02215, Brussels. Feb.
18. 1993. Other reports indicate that differences arising over
private-~or U.S. and public-sector EC teleeommunications
firms may have been bndged based on Jangu~e to provide
"comparable, effective and lasting access" to eacll other's
markets as well as equal treatment 10 one another's
exporters. See David Dodwell. "Mood Lifts in EC-US Public
Procurement Row," Financial Times. Feb. 19.1993. p. 3.
16 EC Delegation. "EC Commission Responds to U.S.
Trade Measures in Telecommunications and Procurement,"
European Community News, No. 4193. Feb. I. 1993,
Washington, DC.
27 USTR. "Statement by Ambassador Mickey Kantor. "
press release No. 93-26. April 21 . 1993; and Office of the
USTR. LEGI-SLATE ttanscrip~ "Press conference with
United States Trade Representative Mickey Kantor re; Trade
~reement with European Community," Apr. 21. 1993.
1'1 Pub. L. No. 72-428 47 Stat. 1520. as codified at 41
U.S.C. sec. IOa-IOc.. as amended by the Buy American N.t
of 1988 (Pub. L. 100-4181l.tle VIl. Sec. 7005(b). 102 Stat
1551'41 U.S.C. Sec. IOa; 48 C.F.R. ch.I. subpt. 25.1
(1992); and Services of the Commission of the European
Communities, "Public Procurement." Report on United
States Trade and Investment Barriers · 1993: Problems<!
Doi~ 811sines.f With rhe US. pp. 31-34.
"Some Progress, but Long Way To Go in US/EC
Telecom Talks," Washington Trade Daily, Feb. 18. 1993. pp.
2-3. The head of the EC negotiating detesation at the
February 16-17. 1993. meeting charactenz.es the situation
thus:

GATT Procurement Negotiations
The current negotiations to revise the GIITf
Agreement on Government Procurement have been
viewed as a means to avoid both the discriminatory
effect of the EC reciprocity clause and retaliation under
U.S. trade laws against such discrimination. The
drafting of both article 293 1 and title VII sanctions
occurred just as multilateral procurement !alks were
geMiug up parallel with the Uruguay Round. This
raises the possibility that they could function as
bargaining chips in reaching a compromise in these
negotiations.
The aim of the procuremeni !alks is ( 1) to extend
coverage of the agreement to procurement of goods by
central government agencies not yet covered under the
agreement: (2) to extend coverage of the agreement to
procurement of goods by subcentral governments. such
as U.S. State Governmenis or EC regional entities: (3)
to extend coverage of the agreement to central
government procurement32 of service contr..,lS.
including construction contr..,lS: and (4) to establish a
bid-protest system in each signatory to settle dispuies
over contested awalds.33 During 1992. differences
remained aboot extending coverage of the agreement to
private firms. particularly in the telecommunications
sector; coverage beyond the central government level,
such as to State. Provincial. regional. and municipal
governmenis; and coverage of contracts below the
value currently set out in the agreement.

Private vs. Public Firms
On December 20. 1991. a draft text was issued
under the chairman's own authority that represented
the progress to date in these !alks. with both the EC
and the United States agreeing that the text could
provide the basis for an agreement.34 However. key
differences remain between the United Staies and the
EC. most notably over the coverage under the
Agreement on Government Procurement of privately
owned companies such as in the U.S.
30-Cor11i11uttl

We don't care whether a company is private or noL What

really counts is not own~. but govwuncnt
regulation. and whether a company has special or
exclusive rights. When yoo look at AT&T. you see they
are ~ating under special privile~es. under monopoly
conditions. We need to look at thw procurement
behaviour because it is nor what you would expt.et in a
free market
Dodwell, p.

3.

"El!C/United Staies: Warning on GATT Public
Procurement Code." European Report, No. 1747 (Feb. 26,
1992l· Bxl=al Relations. p. 6.
3 And to subcentrai govwunent procurement as well, if
possible.
33 President of the United StalCS, Report to the Congress,
annex Pl" 26-27.
34 USTR, "Fact Sheet - n~e VIl Early Review," Feb. 21.
1992, pp. 3.
31

telecommunications sector or certain investor-owned
electric utilities.35 The EC bas offered comprehensive
coverage of iis utilities sector because the EC Utilities
Directive already covers both central and subcentral
government as well as private and public fums.36 In
contrast. the United States bas argued that an agreement
diat covers procurement by the Federal Government
cannot be used to cover procurement by private U.S.
firms in the telecommunications field. such as AT&T.
GTE. and the RBOCs that arose following the divesture
of the AT&T monopoly in the 1980s. Nonetheless. both
sides are attempting to extend coverage of die agreement
to as much procuremCttt as possible. whether public or
private. at as many levels of government as is possible.
whether at central or at subcentral government level.

Subcentral Governments
Another difference involves the extent to which
subcentral governments can be obligated under die
agreement's provisions. lbe EC wanes as many
subcentral governmenlS as possible covered under the
agreement. such as U.S. State and local governmenis.
to balance the comprehensive coverage of the EC offer.
lbe United Staies maintains. however. that its
jurisdiction over Federal agencies allows it to obligate
them to follow die provisions of die agreement. but
that it cannOI extend Fedetal obligations to subcentral
governments because of rigbts retained by U.S. Staies
under the Constitution. Instead. U.S. negotiators have
offered to include procurement infonllJltion
volunteered by U.S. State and local governments
without sucb notification being mandatory.
Threshold Level
Other differences remain over the value of
contracts covered under the agreement both in general
and in particular fc:K telecommunications firms. All
contracts valued at or above special drawing rigblS
(SDR) 130.00037 (roughly $178.000 on average for
1991) are covered under the present agreement. The
EC seeks to keep this as the threshold whereas die
United Staies would like to lower it. For procurement
contracts in the utilities fields currently excluded. the
EC bas offered to cover telecommunications cootraclS
worth at least $(i()(),000 and electrical equipment
contracts worth $450.000. approximating the threshold
levels established by die EC in its Utilities Directive.
Alternatively, the United States has proposed that
meaningful coverage would be accomplished with a
3SPresident. Report ro the Congress, annex p. 27.

36 Stq>_hen Woolcock. Trading Partners or Trading
Blows?. (New Yor!c: Council of Foreign Relations Press.

1992yP·
75.
3 Special
Drawing RW>ts (SOR) are a monetary unit of
account calculaltd by the Cn1ernational Monetary fond based
on a basket of cunencies. The value of the SOR in lelmS of
the U.S. dollar is determined as Ille sum of the dollllr values
based on market exchange rates, of specified quantities of
the German mark, French franc. Japanese yen, British
pound, and the U.S. dollar.
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threshold of SDR 50.000 (roughly $68.000 on average
for 1991) for all cootracts except coostruetion.38

Telecomm1111ica1io11s Goods Negoriarions
Telecommunications are lhus a central point of
contention in the procurement negotiations underway.
In February 1992, the United States offered to give the
EC an analysis of procurement practices of the U.S.
telecommunications industry to demonstrate the
openness of the U.S. market which would !hen obviate
lhe need for additional marlret access ccmmitments.39
The RBOCs have asserted that they do not discriminate
in their procurement practices. but the EC has
identified chem as enjoying special rights that confer a
virtual monopoly status.40
In November 1992. the EC proposed that U.S.
telecommunications firms pledge lhrough an exchange
of letters not to discriminate in procurement decisions
on the basis of national origin. that is. against foreign
producers such as the EC.4t The EC approach
appeared to be seeking assurances similar to thooo set
out in the original court order that broke up !he Kr&T
monopoly (the "Modified Final Judgment'')42 where
the RBOCs were ordered not to favor Kf&T over other
suppliers in procuring telecommunications equipment.
U.S. negotiators rejected !he EC proposal because it
also called for Federal Government oversight of private
industry procurement practices. The U.S. side said
further that it is unclear what more is wanted by the EC
than the declaration already made by these U.S. firms
that they do not discriminate against foreign
manufacturers.

Services
Whereas negotiations involving procurement of
telecommunications equipment fall to !he Government
Procurement Committee. telecommunications services
comes under the Group of Negotiations on Seivices
(GNS). a separate group in the Uruguay Round.
Participants in the GNS have drafted a General
Agreement on Trade in Services (GKfS). or
generalized rules covering all services. plus more
specific annexes for particular service sectors. These
include annexes on fin811Cial services, air-transpon
services. as well as telecommunications.
Progress has been slow as trade in services is an
area never before covered under the GKfT. where the
carryover of the MFN principle so central to traditional
38 President. Report to the Congress. annex PJ'- 26-27.
39 "U.S. Floats Propooal To Break Deadlock in Telerom
Tallcs With EC," Inside U.S. Trade. vol. 10. No. 9 (Feb. 28.
19921. pp, I. 14-15.
<()For example. under the Utilities Directive. all EC
entities enjoying such rights are subject to the rules on the
premjse that such a market position permits firms to procure
on a non-competitive basis.

4 1"U.S. Rejects Latest EC Offer To

Unblock

Government Procurement Tallcs," Inside U.S. Trade, vol. 10,
No. 47 (Nov. 20. 1992). pp. 6-7.
42 United Sra1es v. American Tel. and Tel. Co. 552 P.
Supp. 131 (D.D.C. 1982).
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trade-in-goods negotiations has proved a major point of
contentionfortradeinservices.43 In December 1990, lhe
United States announced that olher countries would need
to ccmmit to substantial market opening measures in
their services marl<ets before the United States could
agree to grant MFN status for trade in services. Many
participants considered such a "conditional MFN"
approach to violate the spirit of the GAlT where MFN
treatment is considered a given. The U.S. response,
however, pointed out that a GAU; based on the MFN
principle wilhout such market opening commitments
would merely fix in place the current state of market
access for services. wilh relatively open markets for
services like !he United States obligated to remain open
while chose markets that were relatively closed would
have no incentive to open further.

Telecomm1111icatio11s Services
The U.S. market for telecommunications services
was one such prime example where granting
unconditional MFN would be likely to fix in place !he
relatively open U.S. market while taking away any
incentive for other governments to open !heir relatively
closed markets for telecommunications services.44
Wilh this in mind. the United States announced in
December 1990 that it would seek a derogation from
the services agteenJent over basic telecommunications
services. such as long distance telephone service.
Unlike other derogations. however. this announcement
was understood to be subj<?ct to negotiation. intended
rather to spur other countries into making market
opening commitments in the services negotiations.
Io December 1991. the United States advanced an
offer aimed at breaking the inJpasse over
telecommunications in !he Uruguay Round services
talks, announcing chat it would be willing to extend
MFN treatment to both domestic and international long
distance telecommunications services. However. this
U.S. offer was still conditioned on the agteenJent of
major U.S. trading partners to open !heir own long
distance tel':t1one services markets to international
competition. As of early 1993. the United States and
the EC were reported to be divided still over a number
of issues involving telecommunications and public
procurement46
43 GATT, FOCUS · GAJT Newsletter, No. 89, Apr. 1992,
p. 8. Sec also USTR. "Opening Staiement by Uni~ States
Trade Rqiresentative Carla A. Hills," meeting of the Trade
Negotiattons Committee of the GATT at ministerial level.
Brussels, Belgium, Dec. 3. 1990; Bureau of National Affairs.
"U.S. backs a plan on financial services offered by Canada at
GATT trade talks," International Trade Reporter. vol. 7. no.
48. Dec. 5.1990. pp. 1821-1822; and Bureau of National
Affairs. "U.S. insistence on dropping automatic MPN from
GATT servi(:es agreemen1 stalls tallcs," International Trade
Rcp\lrter. vol. 7. no. 47. Nov. 28. 1990, pp. 1801-1802.
44 The President of the Uni~ States. Report to the
Congress on the Extension of Fast Track Procedures. Mar. I,

1991 Aruicx p. 57.
4! USTR Press Release. "U.S. offers to extend MFN
treatment to basic telecommunications services in the
Uru~uay Round," 91-58. Dec. 18. 1991.
"6 Sec references. sec this chapter. "U.S. Title VIl

Procurement Review," footnote 25.

Section 1374 Telecommunications Investigation
The Omnibus Trade and Competitiveness Act of
1988 (19 U.S.C. 2515, as amended) called for an
illvestigation of major telerommunicatioos markets
under title I. section 1374 of the act The act directs the
administration to seek to eliminate discrimioatory
practices in government procurement. telecommuni·
cations equipment markets. and enhanced telecom·
munications services markets in those countries that
have been identified as denying U.S. firms "mutually
advantageous market opportunities."
With the EC identified as one of these markets.
negotiations have proceeded since 1989. But whereas
progress was made in a number of areas. the issue of
nondiscriminatory access for U.S. firms to EC
government-owned
telecommunications
utilities
remained unresolved at the end of the negotiation
period designated in the act. Failure to achieve the
objectives set out in the act to remove such
telecommunications barriers required the President to
take some form of action, which he cited in bis report
to Congress in February 1992 as taken undet the title
VII action of the act addressing the problem of
telecommunications government procurement.47
Possible Extens ion of GAIT
Telecommunications Talks
Based on a Swedish proposal to negotiate the
impasse ovet telecommunications goods J rocurement
on a separate track ovet the next 3 years, the United
States proposed in Octobet 1992 that talks on
liberalizing basic telecommunications services be
stretched out for 2 years or more to allow EC
liberalization of its own internal telecommunications
market time to progress.49 Shortly thereafter on
October 21. 1992. the EC Commission publicly
unveiled its plan to deregulate intra-EC telephone
services.so EC negotiators reportedly have been poorly
positioned to make binding commitments in the
telecommunications services talks ill part because EC
member states are in the process of liberalizing their
own danestic telecommunications industries.s t
47 See USTR, "Negotiations With the European
Community and the ~ublic of Korea Under Section 1374
of the 1988 Trade Act, Feb. 1992. pp. 1·2. and USTR.
"European Community • Telecommunications Muket
Access," 1993 National Trade Estimate Report on Foreign
Trade Barriers, Mar. 31. 1993._pp. 91:92.
4s "Hills Says GATT Deal IJepends on Agriculture. but
Stresses Market Access," Inside U.S. Trade. vol. 10, No. 41
(Oct. 9, 1992). p. 14.
49 "U.S. Drops MFN Derogation in GATT Financial
Services Negotiations," Inside U.S. Tr"'le. vol. JO. No. 42
(Oct. 16, 1992). p. 14.
50 "Thlecommunications: Plan to Detegulale Intra-EC
Telephone Services." E11r~an Repon. No. 1806 (Oct. 24,
I~. Internal Market, p. 12.
See "Developing nations urged to make better services
offer," J0<1Trt0/ of Commerce, Oct. 20, 1992. p. SA; and "EC
Presses Developml\ Countries To Improve Offers in GATT
Financial Services,' Inside U.S. Trade, vol 10, No. 43 (Oct.

23. 1992). p. 2.

Although Japan is said to oppose such an
extension, the United StateS and the ECSl tentatively
agreed ill late 1992 to extend negotiations for 2 years
on libetalizing market access ill basic telecom·
munications services. 53 The ground rules for such an
extension woold likely call for a freeze of the status
quo. with no country allowed to take an MFN
exemption nor to commit to apply for MFN status
during the 2-year extension.54 While the Uniied States
has been willing to make binding commitments based
on MFN treatment for enhanced telecommunications
services. it has been willing to offer MFN treatment for
basic telecommunications services only on the
condition that other countries commit to market
opening measures in the sector. The key countries in
this regard are Japan. Canada. the EC. Hong Kong. and
Singapore.55

Fi11a11cial Services
Io addition to the procurement issue. negotiations

over financial services provide a second example of

U.S. coocems with the EC 1992 program over the issue
of bilateral reciprocity. These negotiations are also
illustrative of U.S. efforts to channel discussion of
concern ovet EC 1992 reciprocity into the multilateral
arena not only in the GATf Uruguay Round but also
the OECD.
EC Financial Services Reciprocity
A major EC 1992 piece of legislation on financial
services was the Second Banking Directive, proposed
in February 1988. This directive as originally drafted
applied a stringent reciprocity provision based oo the
language of "reciprocal treatment." which raised
concerns both within as well as outside the EC.s6 Such
a role for bilaieral reciprocity coming from the EC
1992 program seemed incompatible with GATf
principles of MFN and national treatment. and would
have set an "unfortunate precedent" for the Uruguay
Round. according to GAlT Director-Genetal Anhur
DuokeJ.S7
S2 l!ven within the EC, France in particular has resisted
liberalizing its basic lelecommunications services.
53 "EC Presses Developing Countries." p. 2.
54Jbid.; "Services Negotiations Still Stalled Until
Agricultural Issues Resolved in GATT," lnside U.S. Trade,
vol. 10. No. 52, (Dec. 25. 1992), p. 21.
ss "U.S. Drops." p. 2.
56 U.S. International Trade Commission, The EjJectS of
Greater Economic Integration Within the European
Community on the Uniled Staies (investigation No.
332-267), USITC publication 2204, July 1989. pp. 5-10 to
5-12, and followup reports. financial sector chapter in
particular. USITC. EC lntegraiion: First Follow-Up. USITC
publication 2268. Mar. 1990; USITC.EC /n1egra11on:
Second Followup. USITC publication 2318. Sept. 1990;
USITC. EC Integration: Third Followup. USITC publication
2368, Mar. 1991; and USITC. EC In1egra1ion: Fourth
Fol/owup. USITC publication 2501. Apr. 1992.
s1 Dunkel. "The Relationship Between an Evolving
GATT and," Atlantic Economic Jo11rnal, p. 10.
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However. in response to both internal and external
pressure, the EC C.ommission offered new language in
April 1989. This amended proposal replaced the
"mirror" reciprocity provisions in the original draft
with language based instead on "effective market
access" and "comparable competitive opportunities,"
which, although still subject to differing
inteipretations. was coosidered more in line with
national ireatment ideas previously negotiated in the
GJITI' and OECD. With the advent of the EC 1992
financial seJVices program for banking oo January I.
1993, and major insurance and investment SCJVices
reforms adopted or near final approval. the reciprocal
national treatment clause contained in the second
banking directive is not expected to affect U.S. banks
seeking to establish an EC subsidiary because the
United StateS already grants natiooal ireatment to all
foreign banks operating in the United States as
designated under the EC directive. SS

OECD Codes of Liberaliwtion
Financial SCJVices discussions in the OECD have
helped reinforce a multilateral stance amoog its 22
industrialized-country members over bilatetal ooes
since the formatioo of the OECD codes of
liberalization in 1961. The Code of Llbetalizatioo of
Current Invisible Operations and the Code of
Liberalization of Capital Movements have provided a
framework for discussions on reducing or abolishing
barriers to the exchange of goods and services in the
financial area as well as extending the libetalizatioo of
capital markets.59 The OECD Committee on Capital
Movements and Invisible Transactions (CMl'I)
mooitors this libetalization through a process of regular
SUJVeillance and review.
T!Us process results in recommendations being
directed from the governing OECD Council to the
membet states under review aimed at their continued
financial libetalizatioo. Because the codes' progressive
liberalization mandate requires signatories not to
reintroduce restrictive measures once they have been
liberalized.ro governments seeking to retain such
barriers must lodge reseJVatioos that then become
subject to the regular review process.61
In 1984 a major overhaul of these codes began.
resulting by 1989 in an expanded set of obligations oo
58 Bob Straetz. "European

Community Liberalizes
Fimncial Services Market to Become More Competitive,"
Business America, Washington. Feb. 8. 1993, pp. 2-8. The
reciprocity clauses contained in other EC directives
concerning financial services - such as the Investment
Services. Otpital Adequacy, Third Non-We Insurance.
Third We Insurance. and Motor Vehicle Liability Dit<Ctives
- should not prove a difficulty for U.S. businesses on the
same basis that EC firms are already offeied the same
competitive opportunities as domestic firms under the
national treatment principle .
.., Robert Ley. "Liberating Capital Movements," OECD
Observer, No. 159 (Aug.-Sept 1989) p. 25.
W Woolcoelc. Trading Partners or Trading Blows?. p. 64.
61 Ley. "Liberating Capital Movements.'' p. 25.
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libetalizatioo of movements of international capital and
associated trade in banking and rules for financial
SCJVices.62 Since adoptioo of these new obligations by
May 1989, the focus in the committee has turned to an
examination of the reseJVations lodged by member
StateS.
By early 1992 this examination was completed and
approved by the governing OECD Council.63 The
council concluded that a substantial liberalization of
capital movements appears to be the result in that only
Greece. Ireland, Portugal. and Spain- oooe of which
exert any major influence oo international capital
flows- have lodged significant reservations about the
improvements to the codes. These reservations stem in
part from the derogations granted by the EC
Commissioo to Greece64 and Portugal to implement
the Capital Movements Directive. the lattet scbeduled
to go into effect at the end of 1992. Ireland and Spain
are reportedly moving ahead to implement the directive
as scbeduled.65

GATT Financial Services Developments
In 1992. negotiations on financial SCJVices in the
Uruguay Round centered around the U.S. refusal to
negotiate financial services on an MFN basis without
receiving significant market opening commitments by
other participants as part of the agreement While the
United StateS has emphasized that its derogation in the
financial services talks is a tactic aimed at opening
madrets in other countries, the EC has cautioned that
such a U.S. derogatioo would be more likely to stifle
negotiations in the sector. particularly from key
developing countries.66
Consequently. following
bilatetal U.S.-EC meetings in October 1992. the United
StateS let drop its demand for a derogation for
withholding overall MFN treatment to a financial
SCJVices agreement67
This approach was replaced with a U.S. and an EC
reservation that they will both invoke their right to take
such a derogatioo if an insufficient number of
6ZTIJe new commitments fa11 into three types of activity:
(I) short-term capital movements (such as money marlcct

operations. financial credits and loans. swaps. options. etc.)
not previously covered under the Codes; (2) cross-border
services (such as payment. banking and invesuncnt. and
asset-management services) now encompassed under the

Current Invisibles Code; and (3) financial-sector

establishment now requiring under the Current Invisibles

Code that nonresident enterprises should receive "equivalent
treatment," that is. the same right to establish a business as
domestic financial firms. Pierre Port~ "Liberalising Otpital
Movements." OECD Observer. No. 176 (June-July 1992),
p. 5.

63 Ibid.

64 Greece was granted a delay in implementation of the
directive until June 30. 1994. U.S. Department of State,
messas• reference No. 15692. prepared by U.S. Embassy.
Brussels. Dec. 15. 1992. par. 8.
65 Poret, "Liberalising Capital Movements.'' p. 6.
66"U.S. Drops MFN Derogation.''p. 14.
67 Ibid .. p. I.

market·op:.ning offers are madc.68 The Unillld States
and the EC. pursuing similar goa!s ":> financial serv!=
talks in the Round. are seclcing significant concessions
from coontries such as Atgcntina. Brazil. Japan. and
Korea.69 On October 19. 1992 the EC sent leuers.to 13
developing countries70 to solicit improved offers m the
financial services tallcs. warning that Other "more
generous" offers might otherwise be witbdmwn. Other
G-7 countries am expected to send similar letters as
negotiations cootinue.

1993 Ongoing Concerns
Although the single marl<et ~ 's offici~
deadline was December 31. 1992. issues rcmam
pending tlw will cmtinue to have implications for the
OUICOIDC of the Uruguay Round. Sevenl of these issues
have already been discussed: U.S. sanctions aver
discriminat EC procurement pracliccs that am likely
to be dr~ given successful negotiations in the
GATf Qo\-eromen1 Procurement Code: the EC-Japan
automobile quoca agteCment that the United States will
monitor as a "grey ama" measure until an Uruguay
Round agteCment phases out such mC':sures:
rules-of-origin coocems. where an -srecmcnt m the
Round will begin a 3-year study oo multilateral
harmonization of origin rules; and standards. where a
multilateral sgrccmcnt would bolster standards
development in accotdance with iniematiooal
Standards in the ISO more than in the European
standards bodies where noo-Europcan representation is
excluded. Other U.S. conooms include EC quantitative
restrictions. such as the Broadcast Directive and the
propo6Cd common regime for bananas. Several EC
intellectual propeny issues- such as directives oo
rental rights. database proteetioo. and database
privacy- will also extend beyood the single market
deadline al December 31. 1992 and are lilcely to fall
under the new intellectual property agreement worked
out in the Uruguay Round.

P rocu rement71
Public procurement is presently the issue most in
the fotefroo.t where EC 1992 and Uruguay Round
inrerests rontimie to overlap. As disc:ussed above. the
major goal of ooaoing negociations on the GAIT
Government Procurement Code is to secure a

multilateral agreement tlw would liberaliz.e the utiliw
price and COQleJlt
clau$e$ of the EC Utiliw Dizeaive to be waived.
However. delays in tallcs led U.S. off'icials to 1nnomx:e
sanaions against the EC wbeo the directive entered
into effecL The issue of discrimination in the aiea of
procurement. teJeoommunications equipment in
sectors and pennit the discriminatory

68Jbid.
,,, Ibid.
10 lncludin& BrWJ. IJ&ypt, lndla. lndonesit, Malays;..
Mexico. Singapore. Thailand, and Tuitey. "BC Presses." p.

I.

71 For further detail. see chapter S of this report.

particular.72 is clearly an ongoing coocezn of the Unillld
States related to the EC 1992 program.

Broadcast Q uota73
The 1989 EC Broadcast Directive aims to reserve
half of entertainment broadcast time (such as
television. movies) for EC producers and works. The
United States is pursuing its oppositioo to this quota in
the Uruguay Round services negotiations. but to dale
the EC bas stood firm oo retaining some form al
"cultural exemptioo.. for the EC broadcasting industry.
Moreover. the EC bas wodzd to ifflY the directive to
certain Other European countries.
In pan this bas
been reponed as EC negociating strategy in the group's
talks on audiovisual services where the EC bas insisted
oo retaining a cultural exemption derogation under the
B~t Directive as leverage against the U.S.
derogation 00 maritime transport.15 The EC bas also
pointed out the cultural exemptioo provisions of the
United StateS·Camda and the North American
Free-Trade Areas as justification for its position for a
cultural exemption.16

Banana Regime
On December 17. 1992. EC Agriculture Ministers
approved a Communitywide banana market designed
to replace national quotas on banana impons. The
regime is scheduled to take effect July I. 1993.77 The
EC actioo is cootrary to U.S. interest in achieving
agricultural market access through "tarifficatioo" (that
is. conversioo of nontariff barriers to tariff barriers).
which is one al the three main planks of the Uruguay
Round agriculture negotiatioos. Central American
countries have alleged that the regime discriminates
against their banana exports to the EC in favor of more
traditional EC suppliers: the African. Caribbean. and
Pacific (ACP) countries. The United States is actively
encouraging the Community to pursue its overseas
development aid policy. such as for the ACP coontries.
in ways coosisient with open market access and the
idea of wifficatioo set out in the Uruguay Round
talks.78

EC-Japan Automobile Quota
Although a less pressing coocezn than the issues of
procurement and the broadcast and banana quocas. the
19'>1 EC-Japan auto quoca agreement will be closely
72 Peter~. AssUlant Unired States Trade
R<i>rescotalive for &rope and the Mocliterranean. testimony
be/cu the subcxwnmittee on lntemarional &lonocnic Policy
and Trade and the $Ubcommittee on Eur()f>e and the~
East. June 9, 199'2, p. 3. Heavy elcctrical equii>ment is
another aru of panicular interest to the Urutc:d States.
1l Implemelltation of the Broadast Directive is
di,,.,•swi extensively in USITC. EC lmtgraion: Fourth
Fo/lowup. USITCpublication 2501.pp. 3-8 to 3·12.
74 "GAIT: EC Wants Exemption on Services... £~on
Rt(K!!f. No. 1812 (Nov. 14. 1992). External Relations. p. 8.
1s "EC Presses." p. 2.
76 "U.S. Drops MFN Derogation." p. IS.
77 See chepter II of this report for further information.
78 Allgeier testimony. p. 6.
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monitored by the United Stares in !he years to 1999 as it is
implemented.'19 Under !he agreemen~ member stares
agreed to abolish !heir national quantitative restrictions
on imports of Japanese cars by December 31. 1992. In
rerum. Japan agreed to limit its auto exports to tbe EC
over a 7-year transitional period. The United Stares bas
notified both !he EC and Japan !hat it will monitor the
siruation carefully to ensure !hat U.S. expon interests.
U.S.·produced Japanese nameplate cars in particular, are
not harmed.
One major factor precipitating bilateral U.S.
surveillance of !his and olher such pacts is lhat
multilateral surveillance of sucb measures lhrougb lhe
GAIT have been stymied in lhe past by a willingness
of major trading countries to use VERs or restraint
agreements (VRAs) outside of GATI disciplines.
Disciplining sucb "grey area" measures are a central
concern of negotiations underway in the Uruguay
Round. The draft Dunkel text on possible agreements
in the Round would phase out such VRAs over a
period of time and prohibit their furure use in exchange
for lhe ability to take time-limited discipline safeguard
measures against increased imports !hat seriously
injure producers without having to pay compensation.

Standards
Another large issue cootinuing after lbe EC 1992
deadline that will be monitored closely by the Uniled
States is implementation of EC 1992 standards
directi.ves.80 By and large. !he U.S. Government
considetll that progress has been made in this area over
the past several years of discussions with the EC.
The current focus is on conformity assessment,
aimed at arranging for the United Stares to be able to
test and certify products as in conformity to mandatory
EC standards so as to minimize any advetSe
adjustments that might be necessary in order for U.S.
businesses to comply with new EC standards.8 1 1be
area of most recent activity in this regard is laying lhe
groundwork for negotiation of a U.S.·EC murual
recognition agreement (MRA). The EC Commission
and member states have finalized the Community's
mandate to negotiate such MRAs. and have begun
acrual negotiations between lhe EC and olher
countries.
In !he Uruguay Round negotiations on standards.
agreement was reached in 1990 to extcod multilateral
disciplines in lbe GJITI' Standards Code to include the
entire range of conformity assessment proceduresSZ

once the Round concludes.83 However. olher areas such
as application of standards rules to subcentral
governments and private sector activity continue to
provide the imperus for U.S.-EC discussions both
bilaterally as well as multilaterally.

Intellectual Property84
Several U.S. concerns over EC 1992 legislation on
intellecrual propeny rights remain pending followinR
lhe single market deadline of December 31. 1992.s;
How these issues are resolved is all !he more imponant
because no multilateral rules exist as yet for
intellecrual property. These outstanding issues cover
several proposed EC directives, one regarding "rental
rights." anolher on prOIJX:tioo of databases. and a lhird
on data privacy.86 All three contain some form of
reciprocity. The first directive allows the aulhor. artist,
or oilier holder of rental rights to control the rental of
!hat petllon's work wilhin lhe EC. but will extcod this
provision to non-EC works only if a similar provision
is provided to Europeans for their works in the non-EC
country. The secood directive on database protection
also includes a reciprocity provision in its current draft
!hat lhe United States feels would be beuer acb.ieved
lhrougb lhe more accepted norm of national treatment.
The third directive on database privacy as currently
drafted would be likely to hinder business by
interfering wilh lbe flow of infonoation across borders
to countries where the EC considetll database privacy
protection to be inadequate.87

Rules of Origin88
Immediate trade concerns over issues involving
rules of origin. in particular involving sem.iconducuxs
and printed circuit boards. have been suspended in
large pan due to agreement in lhe Uruguay Round to
pUtllUC the 3-year srudy on harmonization of origin
rules.B9
Past tensions over possible strict EC
rule-of-origin legislation involving semiconductors.
antidumping. and public procurement topics. could
arise again. should lbe proposed study on harmonizing
multilateral rules of origin fail to resolve differences in
this area. However. lhe EC gave assurances at lhat time
lhat lhe intcot of lheir orooosed origin rules was not
meant to be restrictive.91> The assurances suggest !hat
multilateral discussions may prove a more fruitful
approach 10 rules-of-origin issues lhan lbe
confrontational approaches of !he past !hat led to

tension.
82- CottiinuM

19Jbid.. p. 5.
so For furlher detail. see chapter 4 of lhis rcpott.
s1 Allgeiet testimony, p. 3.
82 Such as inspection. lsboratory accreditation, or olhet
procedures !hat determine conformity to technical
regulations or standards.
33 Othct key measures provisionally agreed include
regional transparency where organizations will publish
notice of standards under development to afford comment by
intetCSlcd parties. transparency for bilateral standards
agreements whetc oode signatories will be required to notify
such agreements. and full covctage of bolh processes and
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productioo melhods (PPMs) undet lhe code·s definition for
standards and techni<:al regulations. President. Report ro the
Conaress, annex pp. 23·24.
114 For furlher detail. see USITC, EC lntegraJion: Fourth
Fo/lowup, USITC publication 2501. ch. 13.
85 For further information, see chaplet 12 of this report.
86 Allgeiet testimony. pp. 6·7.
s7 Ibid .. p. 7.
ss For furthet detail, see USITC. EC fnugr01ion: Third
Fo//owup, USITC publication 2368. Mar.1991 . ch.17.
89 Albteier testunony, p. 7.
90Jbiif.• p. 7.
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A development of major international importance and of
increasing interest to the House Committee on Ways and Means and
the Senate Committee on Fi nance is the economic integration of the
European Community (EC) into a single market, scheduled to be in
place by the end of 1992. The form and conte nt of the policies,
laws, and directives removing economic barriers and restrictions
and harmonizing practices among the EC member states may have a
significant impact on U.S. trade and investment and on U. S .
business activities within Europe, overall and in particular
sectors. The process of creating a single market may also affect
progress and results in the ongoi ng Uruguay Round of GATT
multilateral trade negotiations.
In order to provide a basic understanding of these developments, their signifi cance, and possible effects, on behalf of the
Committees we are requesting that the U.S . International Trade
Commission conduct an investigation under section 332(g) of the
Tariff Act of 1930 to provide objective factual information on the
EC single market and a comprehensive analysis of its potential
economic consequences for the United States .
The commission's report should focus on the following aspects
of the proposed single market, in part i cular:
1. The anticipated changes i n l aws, regulations, policies,
and practices of the EC a nd i ndiv idual member states that may
affect U.S. exports to the EC a nd U. S . i nvestment and business
operating conditions in Europe, such as changes in customs
requirements and procedures, government procurement practices,
investment policies, services directives, and tax systems . The
analysis should include consideration of the relationship and
dif f erences between policies and principles, such as sectoral
reciprocity, proposed for the EC single market and current EC o r
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member state obligations and commitments under bilateral or multilateral agreements and codes to which the United States is a
party.
2. The likely impact of such changes on major sectors of
u.s . exports to the EC, such as agricultural trade and
telecommunications.
J.
An assessment of whether particular elements of the
single market may be trade liberalizing or trade discriminatory
with respect to third countries, particularly the United States .

4. The relationship and possible impact of the single market
e xercise on the Uruguay Round of GATT multilateral trade
negotiations .
we understand that the European Community intends to
accomplish its goal of a unified market through the adoption of
some 286 Internal Market Directives, which currently are in
various stages of preparation, and that a text is not yet
available to the public for approximately one-fourth of the
proposed directives.
Given the great diversity of topics which these directives
address, and the fact that the remaining directives will become
available on a piecemeal basis, the Commission should provide the
requested information and analysis to the extent feasible in an
initial report by Ju ly 15, 1989, with follow-up reports as
necessary to complete the investigation as soon as possible
thereafter. Shortly after receipt of this letter, Commission
staff should consult with staffs of our Committees to agree on the
topics to be covered in the initial report.
In preparing these reports, the Commission should seek views
and input from the private sector. The Commission should also
cooperate with and utilize existing information available from
U.S. Government agencies to the fullest extent possible.

Lloyd B
Chairman
Committee on Finance

Ah.~~~L
Chairman
Committee on Ways and Means
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LTf'V imports of generic ceph.alexin
capsules £rorr. Canada. Accordingly.

I

Wedn<!$day. December 21. 1968 / Notices

erfectl\'t Octooer 27. 1lJ88. lhe

the EC and incUvidual member states
that may a!Tect U.S. exports to L~• EC
and U.S. iovestment and business

Commis.s!on tMtituted preliminary
antidump1ng investigation No. 731-TA~23 (Prehm1nary).

operating cooditions in Europ.e. such a 1
changes in CUJtom.s requirements and
procedures. government procurement

Notice of the institution of the

Commus1oa's investigation and or a
public conference to be held in

connection therewith was given by
posting copies of the notice in the Office
of the SecN!lary. U.S. lnt<omational
Trade Commission. Wubington. DC.
and by publishing the notice in the
Federal Register o{ November 4. 1988 (53
FR 44676). The conference was held in
Washington. DC. on November 16. 1988.

and ali persons v.·ho requesled the
opportunity ""·ere penrutted to appear UJ.
person o r br counsel.

The Corr.mission transmitted its
dettrr:11:1a•.1on ln this investigation to the
Se.::rctary of Comm4"rce on December 12.
J9t&. T~e v;ev.1s of the Com.Clission are
c.or.toir.cc in USITC Publication 2143
(Oecembe~ 19.SS). entitled "Generic
Crph~lcxin C3psules from Canada:
Ucterm.1n3tion of 1he Commission in

hncs:iga:10:'\ ~o.

73l·TA-4~

(l'rtilm;r.aryJ Under the Tariff Act of
1930. Together \Vilh the lnfonnation
Obtained in the lnvesligation."
er order of lht Comm1,•iol\.
l~su~ : December 14. 1988.
Ken.oelb R. "°1~$0c.,
S!!<'rtJt<Jry·.

(f'R Doc. 8'r29293 fil!'ld tZ-;zo....eJt 8:4S al':'ll
llU.lff!C ¢00(

~~.....

f JJ2·267f

The Effects of Greater Economic
Integration Within th e Europe•n
Community on the United States
ACENCr.

United State' lntemationaJ

Trade Commission.
ACTION: Institution of investigation and
scheduling of hearing.
!UMMAAY: following receipt o n October
~3. 1988 of a request from the Committee

on \Vays and Nteans of 1he United
S1a1c~ House of Reprcsentl:ltJ\•es a:ld the
Co1n.-:i1:tee on finance of the United
S:dtcs Senate. lhe Com.mission
1ns•i1~1ed investigation No. 33Z-Z67
under section 332(g) of I.he Tariff Act of
1930 (19 U.S.C l33Z(g)) to provide
objective factual inlonnalion on the EC
s1~gle market and a comprehensive
analysis of its potentiOll economic
consequences ror t.he UtUted SUI.tea.. The

Commlltee requested that the
Ccmm1s1ion investigation focu.5 in
p:>rticular on the following:
1. The unlic1pa1ed changes i:'l lows.
rcaulahon'.\. polir:ie~. and practices of
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praclices. in\•estment policie,1. senrice
dlrect1ves. and tax systems. The
Committtu requested that the analysi1
include consideration of the relationsh!p
and difference' between policies and
principle&. such as aectoral reciprocity,
proposed for the EC sing!• market and
current EC or member 1tale obligations
and comm.itments Wlder bilateral or
mu1rilatera.l agre-ements and code& to
which the United States is a party.
2. The likely impact of such changes
on major aectors U.S. exporu to the
EC. auch as agriculNral trade a.cd
telecommunicaboos..
3 . An assessmenl of whethtr
particular elements of the sin~~e mlrkel
may be trade liberalizing or trad•
discriminatory with respect to third
countries. particularly the United Stales.
4. The relationship and possible
impact of the single market exercise on
the Uruguay Round of CATI
multilateral trade negotiations.
The Committees requested that the
Commission provide the requested
information and anaiysis to the extent
ftasible in an initial report by Ju l)' ts.
1989. with follow up reports as

or

necessary.
fFl'1!CT1~ OAT!:

December 13. n66.

P:OJll FVATHER INFORMATION COHTACT:

For infonnation on other than the legal
aspects of the investigatioa contact
either Mr. )ohn J. G<!rsic at 202-252-134:!.
or Mr. David R. KDwl at 202-zs2-t4Sl.
For information on legal a spects of I.he
investi3ation contact Mr. William W.
Gearhart at 202-252-1091.
PVllUC HU."llOG: A public hearinl! in
connection with the investigation will be
held in the Com.mission Hearing Room.
soo E Stre<ot SW. Weshington. DC.
beginning at 9~ a..m. on April 11. 1989.
and continuing u required on April 12,
1989. All persons 1hall have the right to
appear by counsel or in person. to
present information. and to be heard.
Ptrsons wishin~ 10 appear at the public
hearins should file reql:ests to appear
and should file prehearing briefs
(original and 14 copies) with the
Secretary, United State1 Intemallonal
Trade Commission. 500 E Street SWWasbingtoo.. DC 2()136. not late than
S:OO p.m.. March 28. 1989. Post-bearing
briefs may be submitted no later than
April 28. 1989.
W RITTEN I UBU IS.SIOfotS: Jn lieu or or in
addition to appearances at th.e public
bearifl$. interested persons are inviled
to submit \11.'rhten statements con.ceming

the in\'estigation. Wrinen statements
should bt rectived by the close of
business on April 26. 1989. Commerclal
or financial information ""·hich a
submilter dcsiret the Commi11ion to
treat as coo.fidentiaJ must be submined
on separate sheets of paper. each clearly
marked ..Confidential Business
Information.. at the top. All aubmi.ssioot
requesting confidential treatment mu.s:
conlorm with the requirements of § 201.6
of the Commission'• Ru/eJ of Practice
and Procedure (19 CFR 201.6~ All
written so.bmissions. except for
eoniidential business information. will
be availabie for uispectloc bl'· interested
persons. Ali submissions 'hou1d be
addressed to tiJe Secretary at I.he
Com.mission's office in Washington. DC.
Hearing impaired persons are advised
that infonnation on this CJatter can be
obtained by contacting the
Co:nmiss!on's TDD ter.nl::ia! on l :OZ}:!52-1810.
By order o! the Corm:ua.sion.
lasu~d: Otctmber 15. 198&.
Ketmelh R. Muoa.
~cre1ory.

[FR Doe. 88--29291 Flied tz..m..aa: 8:45 a:n)
llUJNO

COO( JO»..Cl;)-M

(Investigation Ho. 337·TA·27'9) •

Certain Plastic Light Duty S<;rew
Anchors; Commission Determination
Not To Review lnl11al OeterminaUon

and S<;hedule for Aling of Written
Sub missions on Remedy, the Publ:C
Interest. and Bonding
AGE NC Y:

US. latemational Trade

Commission.
ACTION: Notice..
Notice is hereby given that
the US. lnterruitional Trade
Commission ba1 detennine.d not to
review aa initial determination (ID)
finding a violation of section 337 of the
Tariff Act of 1930 in the abovecaptioned in\•e.stigation. The parties to
the investigation. interested government
ASCncies. and Uiterested members of the
public are requested 10 file written
subnUssions on the issues of remedy. the
public intere-st. and bonding.
SUMMARY:

FOA FURTHER INFORMAT\OH CONTACT:

Mitchell W. Dale. t.q. Office of the
General Counsel. US. ln1ema tio:ial
Trade Commission. telephone 202-2521067.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATIOl'C The
authority for the Commission's
disposition of thi1 maner is contained in
section 337 of the Tari!T Act of 1930 (19
US.C. 1337) and in H 210.53(h) and
2:10.56(<1} oi the Comm.ission'a lnterirr.

Fodera! Register / Vol. 54. No. 181 / Wednesday, September
§ 207.22 of 1he Commission's rules (19
CfR § 207.22) each party is encouraged
10 suhmil a prehearing brief 10 the
Contn1ission. The deadline for filing
prthcarin.g bricfa la November 8. 1989.
1·l!stin1ony a t the public hearing is
governed by § 207.23 or lhe
Commission's rules (19 CFR 207.23). Thia
tule requires 1hat testimony ba limited 10
a nonbusiness proprietary summary and
e&nttlysis of malerial contained in
prclteHring briefs and to infonnalion nol
ovcsilul>le at the time the prehearing
brief was submitleJ. Any written
n1olcri;,ils submitted at the hearing must

Le f1h:d in accordance with the
pru1:c!dures described below and any
l>utiiness proprietary materials must l>e
~ubmitttd at least three (3) working

comments on such Information no later
1han November 24, 1989. Such addilional

comments must be limited to comments
on business proprietary information
received in or after the posthearing
briefs. .
Aulhorily: This investigation ls bein3
conducted under au1hority of the Tariff Ac1 of
19:IO, ti1le VII. This nolic.e la published
pursuant to t 207.20 of lhe Commi1:1ion'1
nil•• (19 CfR 207.20).
l:1sued: Seplember 15. 1$81!).
Uy on.let or the Cummis•ion.
Kenneth R. Maton.
Secretory.
(F'R Doc. 8~22212 filed 9-19-89: 8:45 aml
8&WHQ COO( 10»-02....

days prior to the hearing (see
§ 20i .6lb)(2) of lhe Commission's rules
(10 CFR 201.6(b)(21).
I ~'ritten submissions. Prehearins
Lricrs submitted by parties must
conrurm with the provisions or t 201.22
or the Con1mission'1 rules (19 CFR
207.22) and should include all legal

AGENCY: United States International
TraJe Co1nmission.

urgu1ncnls, econontic an<:alys:es. and

ACTION:

factual ntaterials relevant to the public
he;.nn.g. Posthearing briers 1ubmitted by
p&rli~s must conform with the
provisions oft 207.24 (19 CFR 207.24)

and n1ust be submitted not later than the
close of business on November 2.0. 1989.
In addition, any person who has not
en1ered an appearance as a party to the
invesliga lion, may submit a writlen
sl&lcment of information pertinent to the

subj.:ct of the investigation on or before
No\•entber 20, 1989.
II signed original and fourteen (14)

copies of each submisalon must be filed
\vi1h the Secretary to the Commistion in
accor<lance with I 201.8 of the
Co111mi•sion'o rules (19 CFR 201.8}. All

\vri11en submissions except for business
propriclary data will be available ror
public inspecllon during regular
Ousiness hours (~45 a.m. to 5:15 p.m.) in
lhe Office or the Sccrelary 10 1he

Con1mi.ssion.
Any information for which business
proprielary treatmen1 is desired must be

suLn1l1ted Separately. The envelope and
all pl:iges or such 1ubmisslon1 must be
clc<edy labeled "Business Proprietary
fn(ormulion." Business proprielary

(332-2671
Ettecla of Greater Economic
lnlegrallon Within the EuropHn
Community on th e Unlttd States

Scheduling of followup repor11.

SUMM ARY: Following receipt on October
13, 1988. of a request from the
Committee on Ways and Means of the
United States ..louse of Representativt:s
and the Committee on Finance of the
United States Senate, the Commission
instituted investigation No. 332-267

under sec1ion 332(g) of 1he Tariff Acl of
1930 (19 U.S.C. 1332(g)) 10 provide

objective factual inJormalion on the EC
single market end a comprehensive
analysis of its pott?ntial economic
consequence• for the United Stales. The
Comn1ittee1 requested that the
Commission provide the requested
inrorn1atlon and anal.y1i1 to the extent
feasible in an lnillal report by July 15.

with foUowup report• as necessary
to complete the lnvestlga1lon. Nolfce of
Institution of the invesligation and

1989,

acheJullng of a hearing wu published in
lhe Federal Regiller of Dectmber 21,
1988 (53 OR 51328).
The report on the lnltlel phase of lhe

Greater Economic lntegratlon wilhln the
European Community on the United

prupriell:iry lreatment must conform
\\'llh the requirements of tt 201.6 and
207.7 of 1he Commission's rules (19 CFR
2Ul.6 and 207.7).

S1a1es" (lnvesligalion 332-267. USITC
Publie<1lion 2204. July 1989) may be
obleined by calling 202-252-1609 or
from !he Office of lhe Secrelary. U.S.

Purties which obtain c.J isclosure of

38751

single market direcllve1 that be\:ome
available after the cutoif date of the
previous report. The fClilOv1up reports
will have a format similar to the original
report.
EFFECTIVE DATE:

September 11. 1989.

ron FURTHER INFORMATIOH CONT ACT:
For further informalion on other than the
legal aspects of the investigation contacl
Mr. fohn f. Ceroic •l 202-252-1342. For

further in£onna1ion on the legal aspects
of the investigation conhtcl Mr. \Villia1n
W. Cearharl al 202-252-1091.

Interested
persons a.re invited to aubmil written
staternenls conceining the investigation.
Written submissions to be considered
by the Commission for the second reporl
should be received by the close of
business on November 30. 1989.
Commerciul or financial informution
which a submitter desires the
Commission to treat a1 confidential
mu:i:t be submitted on separa1e sheels of
puper, each marked "Confidential
Business Information•• a t the top. All
submissions requesting confidential
treatment must conform with the
WRITTEN SUBMISSION S:

requiremenlS of t 201.6 of 1he

Commission's Rules of Practice and
Procedure (19 CFR 201.6}. All wrillen

submissiona, except for confidential
business information. will be available
for inspection by interested persons. All
submisaiona should be addressed to 1he
Secretary at the Commission's ofnce in
Washing101~ O.C.

I-leering impaired persons are advised
that lnformatjon on this matter can be
oblained by con1ac1lng lhe

Commission's TDD terminal on 202- 2.5 21610.

Issued: September 13, 1989.
Dy order or the Commi11lon.
Kenneth R. Maton,
Secf'Btary.

(fR Doc. 69-W!O filed'IHH9; 6:<5 aml
e1LUNO COOf 70~

lnvestigaliun was sent to the
Commillecs on Monday, fuly 11; 1989;
copies of 1he reporl 'The £ffec11 of

:;ubrnissions and requests for business

Lus1ness proprietary information
pursuanl 10 t 207.7(•) or lhe
Commission's rules (19 CFR 207.7(a))
may comment on such Jnformalion i n
1heir preheating and postheating briefs.
c.11J may also rile additional written

20. 1989 ' N otices

International Trade Commission, 500 E
SI. SW.. Washinglon, DC 20436.
R~quesls can also be raxed to 202-2522188.

Followup reports will be issued
approximately every 6 monlhs. Each will
summarize the previous report and EC

New Steel Ralls From Canada (Final);

Oetermlnatlona
On the baa is or the record 1 developed
in the subfect inves1lgations. the
Commission determines,• pursuant 10
sec1ion 705(b) of !he Tariff Acl of 1930
(19 U.S.C. 1671d(b)). 1ha1 an induslry in

the United States is threatened with
•The record t1 dent1~ lt1 t 207.Zlh) of the
Comtn!11io1f1 RuJe• of Precdce end Procedure I 19
CFR Z0'1.2(b), • • ame.ndtd. $3 FK 330t1 (A~a.1'!;,
19118)11

Ch1lrm•t1 Bn.lnldale, Vice Ch•lrrn1n C.t•.• nJ

CommiUJOQt-t Lodwick dl11.-.ntJna.

B-3

Fcclaul Rl!llater

12566

(t) A reservRlion to ttie United State•
of A right-of-way £or dilchc1 or c1n1l1

under the Act or August 30. 1890.
(2) Valid exialing right1 including but
nol lin1ited lo any right-of-way,

easement. or lease of record.
fl) Mlnerol estates will be transferred
wi1h the surface o n both the non-Federal
and Federal lanrls.
Publir.ation of thlt notice has the
effect of scgregallnJJ oil or the above
descri'hed Ft!deral land from

appropriation under the public lunJ
11-wt and thc1e landt are further
aegregoted from appropriation under the
mining lawa, but not rrom exchnnge
pursuanl to 1eclion 206 of the Federal

Lend Po1icy and Management Act of
1978. The 1egregallve effect of this
notice will terminate upon lsauance of
pAlenl or In two years from the date or
lhe publicetlon this notice, whichever
occur~ fir' I.
Detailed informalion concerning the
exchenge i1 aveilable for review at the
Salmon Uitlrict Ofnce ot the Bureau or
L..and Mt11n19ement, Hlghway 93 South,
Salmon. Idaho 83467.
For a period or 45 dayt. lntett1ted
parties may submit comment• lo the
Selmon District P\.1enager at the ebove
address. Any adverse comments wlU be
evaluAled by the Idaho Slate Ofrector,
RU..4, who mey vac11te or modify thl1
really af:!lon and l1sue a final
determination. Jn the 1baence or any
action by the State Oiractor. thle ttalty
Action will b'!c:ome the final
dP.IP.rminFtlion o f lhe Ofiparlment of the
lnteri•lr.

or

Oitl.,d: March U. 1rqo,,
Kath• Rhode•,

Ar.lin,fl Olslrict MonogtJr.
lfR Uoc 90-76."i9 FileJ 4-J.-90: a:4S 1mJ
IJU.INO CODI ., lf-00-111

INTERllATIONAL TRADE
COMMISSION
(lnvt1.U91Uon No. 731-TA-431 (flnel)J

Llmoualnea from C1n1d1
AGEHCY: United Stale• lntematlonal
TrAde Commia.sion.
ACTION: Termination of ln\•estigation.

IUMMAAY: On ~·larch 2A. 1990. the
Commission received 1 letter from
petitioner in the aubject inve1llg1lion
(SouthAmpton Coechwor-k1. Lid.•
FarmingJAIP.. NY). withdrawing ile
petition. Accordingly, purtuant to
§ 20i.40(a} or the Commi11ion'1 Rule1 of
Practice and Procedure (19 CFR
207.40(11)). lhe 3n1idumpin,g investigation
concerning limousine• Crom Conada
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I

We<lnosdey, April 4, 1990

(lnvea!is•Uon No. 731-TA-438 (Yinal)I i•
termln1ted.
lfnCTIYt OATI: March 29. 1990.
FOii FUlttHE" IHfOftMATtON CONTACT:

M•ry Trimble (202-252-1193). Office of
lnve11igalion1. U.S. fntemalional Tr1de
Commi11ion, 500 E Street SW.,
W111bin.gton, DC 20438. f.-learlng·
impaired inclividuels are edviaed thal
inJormalion on 1hi1 matter can be
ohteined by contacting the
Comml11lon'1 TDD terminal on 202-2521810. Person• wilh mol>ilHy impairmenls
who will need tpftcial 111i1t1nce In
gaining acce1• to the Commh1sion
1hould conlacl the omce or !he
SeCN!lary II 202-252-1000.
Authortly:: Thfa tnve1tlg"llon la being
1ennln11ed under •uthorily of lhe Tarlrf Acl
of 1930. till• VIL Thi• notice 11 publi1hed
pursuant to 1 20'1..0 or the Comml•.tlon't

rules (19 CFR 2D7.40.>.
By order or I.he Comml1•io11.
Kenneth R. Ma10n,
S4crttory.
· l1sutd: ,.,tareh 30. 1990.
I~ Doc. 90-1908 Flied 4:-Z-90: 9:1.o aml
UJJNQ

OOOl 10...,..t

I

Nolicu

SU,.,._.MIMTAlllY RIFOftllllAT10N: ThP.
Commi11Jon voted to lnttilule this
invesligalion on J1111111ry 10. 19QO. The
notice or Investigation wa1 publi1hed In
lh~ Federal Regiater on fanu1J1ry 2:1. 1990.
(55 FR 2421-2). On F•bruary 8. 1990.
comrl11in11nt Autry Industries. Inc.. filed
"motion fMollon No. 309-1) for htllVft lo
filP. nn Amended r:t')mpl1int. On Fchurftry
21. 19'JO. respt>ndent Reebok
lntemllllional l.td. filed a rll!p1on1c in
opposition to the motion. anJ lhe
Comnlitsion lnvestigeitive 11tornf!y fifeJ
e rttpontl! indlCRllng no oppoAillon to
the molion. On Fr.hruary 23, 1990. 1he
p,.slJins Al.t luued an ID (Ord., No. 31
aranlln~ complainant'•

mollon. No

petitions for review or agency commenl11
\Yere received.
Thia 111ic:tinn it liken pursuant to
8Ct:tion 337 of the Tarirr Act of 1930. a~
amended (19 U.S.C. 1337). •nd
Commission Interim rule• 210.s::i-210..ss
(19 CFR 210.53-210.55. as amended).
l1Jued: March ze. 1990.
By order of !he Commits.ion.
k•nnelh R. Ma100,
S«-.retory.
(FR Doe. 8()..7711
M.L.O coot

Filed~ 8.--45 em)

~,...

Orw•1tJg1Uon No. 337- TA-309)
Cottaln Athletic Sho.. Wllh Viewing
W1ndowa; DKlalon Not To ReYt.w •n
tnltlot Determination
AO(NCT: Unittd

States fntemelionel

Trade Comml11lon.
ACTION!

Notice.

SUMMARY: Notice 11 hereby given that
lhe CommJ11ion h11 determined nol to
review the presiding admlnl"trative law
judge't (Al.f1) lniti11I detenninRlinn tlO)
grantin.g a motion for leave In filP. an
amended compl1lnt In the el.>n1te·
captlonf:'d lnve1Ugatlon.
FOft 'Ulff'HIJI IN,Of'MATION (;OHTACr.

William T. kane. E11 .. ornce of thP.
Cenerel Countel. U.S. lnlemalionlll
Trade Comml11ion. 500 E Street. SW ••
w .. hlnston. DC 2043G: i<ltphonc: J21l2)252-111&. Coplca of the nonconfidenllal
version or the 10 and a ll olher
nonconndenlial documen11 filed In
connection with this lnvestls11tlon ere
avallable for Inspection du1 ing ofOclal
bu1incs1 hours (B-:45 1111.m. to S:1S p.m.J In
the Office of the Stcretary. U .S.
lntemalional T"'de Commission, 500 E
Street SW.. We1hington. OC 204·~0:
tclcphonP.: (.202)-2.52-1000. lteArin~·
impaired Individuals are advised that
lnromallon on lhii. matter can be
obtained by con Iacting the
Comml11ion·1 mo temiin1l at (Z02JZS2-181G.

t3»-2871
The Effects of Greater Economic
lntegratk)n Within the European
Community on the United Stat••
AOlNCV: Uniled Stales tnlemalionel
Trade Commistion.
ACTIO": Schedulin8 or public hearing
end deadline (or submissions In
conn!ction with second follow·up
report.
su11M.AAV: The Commls~lon h11s
commenc;P.d work on the sP.cond t'Jf .&
1erie1 of follow·up reports upd1Uins il!t
lnilial rttporl lasued in July 1009 in
connection with lnveatlsallon No. 3-:t?267. The EffectJ of Cnnter Ecnnom!r.

Jntef(rolion Within the EurofJ'XJn

Comn1unily on tha Un ited StoteJ. ThP.
reports wer~ requeeled under sttctlon
332(81 or the Tori£! J\ct nr 1930 (19 U.S.G.
1332(g)J by the Hou1e CommillPe on
Waya And Me--.n1 3nd tho Senete
Contmillee on FinAnce In a lelt~r
received on October 13. 1988. No1ir:e ur
lhe instl1ulion or lhe inveslisatiort i.nJ
tC:hCdllliflJil Of 8 public h~RrfnJJ W#l!I
publi1hed in the Federal Regjater of
DecemU..r 21. 1968153 FR 5132A). nnd
notice or the procedure to be follow"d in
rollow·up N'pOrll W&S publiahed in lhr.
Federel Regitter or Seplember 20. 1989
(54 FR 38751).

federal Register
The accond (ollow·up report will
rollow u ro rmat similJr tu that or lhll

earlier reports. lfowever. the second
(ollow· up report will contain. in
addition. new chaptert on R 4 0 and
technology and an analysis of the
in1poct or EC intcgn11ion efforts on

three

U.S. indusll il::,-automubile.
tel1:con1munic1ilions, anJ chemicals/

pharmaceuticals. Persona ha·.. ins an
interest in these areas or induslries in
purticuh1.r, or ~ ny of the n1a11ers covereJ
by the reports, may be inlereslcd in
rurticipating in the C-Ommission'a June
21. 1000. public hearing and/or in
ma kins wrilten submissions in accord

\vilh the procedures aet rorth bellJ\\I',
l "he report on the inilial phase of the
invcs1ig1:Uion was sent 10 1he
Comn1ittee1 on Monday, July 17. 1989.
The first follow -up reporl was sc:nt tu
the Comntillecs on Friday, f\4arch 30.
1990. Copies of either the inilial report.

The Efftoets of Greater Ecu11on1ic
/11tttgro1io11 Wi1hin tile Europt1un
Comn1unity on the U11ited Slates
(Investigation 332-267. USl'rC
Publication 221>1, July 1989) or lhe firsl
foll.,w -up report (lnve1tiga1ion 332-267.
USITC l'ublicallon 2268. March 1900)
may be obl•ined by calling 202-2521809. or from.the ornce o f the Secretary,
U.S. lntema1ional ·rrade Comn1ission,
500 E St reel SW.. W•shing1on. DC 2CH30.
Requests can cilio be f1:1xi:J to 202-2522186.
1'he second follow-up reporl will be
sent to the Commilleea on September 2.8.
1!100.
EFFECTIVE OAT£; March

23, 1990.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

for ru.rther informalion on other than the
legal a1pect1 of the Investigation contact
Mr. john j. Cersic al 20Z..25Z..1342. For
information on the les al a1pect1of1he
invealisation contact Mr. William W.
Cearharl at 202-252-1091.
PUIUC HlARING: A public hearins in
conneclion with the inve11igation will be
held in the Commission tfearlna Room.
500 E Street SW., Washington. DC,
beginnlns al 9:30 a.m. on June 21, 1990.
All persons shall have lhe righl lo
appear by counsel or in person. to
present lnrormation. and to be heard.
Persona w ishing to appea1 at the public
hearing ahould Ole requests to appear
and 1hould rile prehearing briers ·
(original and 14 copies) with the
Sectttary, United S1a1es lnternalional
Trude Commission. 500 E Street SW ..
Wd:!!hinaton, OC 20436. not latt:r than 5
p.m .. June 7, U:190. Poat-hearina brief•
ntay be submilltd no later thctn July 5.
1900.
WRITTIN IUIMISSIOHI: Jn lieu of or In

addilion to appearances a l the public
h1~uring. intere111t:d pttrvont 11re lnvih:tl

I
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lo aubmit wrillen statar.ents ~nceming
Divis ion. Deportment of fu1lice.
the Investigation. Wrilttn 1ubmlssions
W11shinston, DC 20530. and should refer
lo United State. v. City of New Bc<lforJ.
to be considered by the Commission for
1he •~cond follow-up report should be
D.J. Ref. 90-5-1-1-2823.
received by the close of business on July
The propoted Modlfied Consent
6, 19'JO. Commercial o r financial
Decree may be examined at the o Hii;e ur
inronnalion which a submitter desires
the United States Atl.,rney. Dittrict o f
lhc Com1nis1lon to treat aa confidential
~1as.sachu.1e1t1. 1107 John W .
must be submi1ted on 1eparate sheets or
McCormack. Post Office and
puper. each marked "Ccinfidcutia.1
Cour1hou1:1e. Ooston. MaaaJe-husetts
Du1>inest Information" ill the top. All
02109, ond a 11he Office of Resional
auhmi•siona reques1ing conJid~ntial
Counst:I, United States E:1viron1nental
treatment mu11 conforn' with the
Protection Agency, Region I, John F.
require111en11 or t 201.8 of the
Kennedy Federal Duildin9. Rm. 2!00,
Conunls1'ion'a RU/e1 of Practice and
Botton. ~1as sachuseltt O'Z.203. Copies of
f'roc•dure (19 CFR 201.61. All wrille11
the Modified C"nsent Decree n1uy a lso
dul>n1issions, except ror conJidentiul
be examined at the Enviro nmeotal
business lnfor1nalion. will be available
Enforcement section, Land and Natural
for insveclion by in1eres1ed persons. All
Resources Division. Department o f
iubmistions should be aJdres.sed to the
Juallce. Room 1647(DJ. Ninth Slreel anJ
Sccrclary a t 1he Con1mi1-11ion'a o(fit.tl: in
. Pennsylv¥nia Avenue NW., Woshington,
Washington. DC.
DC 20530. A copy of lhe proposed
I h~aring inpuired persons are advi1eJ
Modified Conaent Decree may be
1ho.t Information on thit mauer can be
obtained in person or by mail from the
obtained by con1t1cling the
Environmental Enforcement section,
Cornmisaion's TOO terminul o n 202-252- Land and Natural Resource• Division,
1810.
Department or Juatice. ln reqUe$1ing a
copy. please refer h> the referenced case
Dy order of the Comnd11ion.
name and O.J. Ref. nu.n1ber end enclose
ljsued: March 28. t990.
a check in the amount o rss.oo (ten cen l~
Kennelb R. Maton,
per page reproducllon coil) payable lo
S<cretary.
the Treasurer or the United Stales.
(f'R Du(.. 90-7709 Filed W-90; B:-45 aml
Geors• W. Vin Cleve.
Ill.UNO COCJ.e ~
Acti ng As1isto11t A ttom.ty Cenerol. LunJ wtJ
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Lodging ol llodllled Conaent Decree
Pureuanl to the Clean Water Act

In accordance with Oepar1men1al
policy. 28 CFR 50.7, nolice 11 horeby
given that a proposed t.iodlfted Consent
Decree in Unititd Stote1 v. Cily of New
Bedford has been lodged wllh the
Unittd S1ate1 Oielrict Court for the
District of Ma11echu1ett1. Tht modiOed
content decree addresse1 alleged
violation• by the Clly of New Bedford.
~tA o r the 1987 Con1-en1 Decr~e.
The propo1ed Modified Consent
Decree revl1ea various part• of lhe 1987
Consent Decree. including 1h11: racilily's
planning schedules for tl1t! iseconJury
wa1tewater treatment phant and
combined sewer overflow ("CSO")
abatemenl projectt. The Mochfied
Consent Decree also requires New
Bedford lo pay 10 lhe Uniled Stales
111pulate:J penalties in the omounl of
$60.000.
The Ot!partment of )ustic~ will neceive
for a period of thirty (301 days from the
dJte of thie publication co1nment1
relating to 1he proposed ~.fod i fi~d
Const:nl Decree. Comments should be
uJdteased to the Attiatant Allorney
C;t:uerdl. Land and Noturnl Rt:sourcet

Natural R~sourc•s Divi1fon.
[FR Doc. 00-?6SS filed 4-3--90: 8:45 am)
9IUJWi cooc '410-01•

Antitrust Dlvlalon
United StatH •. Th• Gillett• Co., •t 11.;
Propoaed Final Judgment and
CompellU•• lmpocl Statement

Notice ia hereby given pursuttnl to the
Antitrust Proc4tdure1 end Penaltiet Act,
15 U.S.C. 18(bHhJ, 1ba1 a proposed Final
Judgment. Slipulatioil, and Competillve
Impact Statement have been filed with
the United Slatet Districl Court for lht)
District of Columbia in United States v.

The Cillelle Cumpony, Wilkinson
Sword. Inc.• Stora Kopporbefll•

Berg•lags /\8. ond Eemlond
lvfonageme11t Ssrvice1 BV. Civil Action

No. 90--0053-TFH.
The Complain! of the United Stales.
filed January 10. 1990. alleged 1hal lhe
&cquisition by The Gillette Company
(""Cillelle") of lhe Wilklnoon Sword wel
ahaving razor blade bu1ines1e1 or
Eemh1nd ~··funasement Services BV
("Eemland") outside the t2·nalion
European Community ("B.C.") violated
section 1 of the Clayton Act, 15 U.S.C.
18. The non· E.C. busines1es included lhe
wet thuving razor \Jlude buain~s• nf
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limit per p•r10n may be u1J1bli1bed by
th! District Manager.

..01_.1t1-111

1 wv~oco

Rock Springs Dis trict Advisory
Council; MeeUng
lnh;riur.

Nolice of meeting or the Rock

:-01>rlngs Oislrii.;I Advi$Ory Council.

.

(f'R Doc. •z5063 f'ilod 10.z:J...OO: 8:.. 5 a1nJ
ILUNO coot •.J1o-tt_.,

Ourcau e;f Wand ~1anugement

ACENCY:

ACTION:

Donald H. Sweep,
District fifanag•r.

~···· -~

SUMMARY: 1 '!1i 8 nolice Sci' (orth the
:-.1.hi.:dU!t! :uuJ agencJa Of U mC:Cling Of lhe
Uuck S1J1ing1:1 Uistrlc:t Ad visory Council.
PA1ES: November 13. 1g.J0. 9 ill.Ill. w11.U
..: .•10 p .1n. und Nuvcn10er 14. 1!.l'OO. 8 • .n1.

u util I:! p .in.
AOORISSIS: Rock Springs Oislricl

Cliricc. Bureau of l..ttnd ~1anagtment,
I ligh\':tty 191 North. Nock Spring¥.
\\' >''-'n1ing ts:?!M)t.
FOR FURTHER INFORMA TION CONT A CT:

l>unuld It. S""J~~p. Ui:ilrict Mtanug~r.
H\.lt.k Spnnl':s District. Ourt!au of Land
r~tu nug~rne nt, P.O. Box 1Ua9. Rock
Svnn$:,. \.Y}•oming tJ2'-,,..JZ• t OG9. {307) 382-

:-.:iso.
The
11g1!nda for the meeting will Include:
S UPPLl:Mt:MTARV IN,OAMATlON:

No\•t:n1ltl:r 13. 1990:
t. Tour of SLM public l1:1nds in the
c:rct:n River Resource Area. Tour topic1
include: C:oal Bed ~fethane Propoaalr.
l'roposl!d Bridger t.·fine Expunsion: and
1he Natur1:1I Corrals ACEC.
Nt1ven1l>cr 1~ . 1990:
t. lntroJuclion and opening rem&r-kt.
:!. R~vit \v of minutes from Jett meeHns.

3. Review of tour topics.
~ . ~ linttn•I~ Program activities briefing:
Co1tl Bed ~fethane Propos:Jls: Oil and
Cas Activilies; and Trona Expwnsion
Including Brine Proposals.
S. Crecn River R~source Area Resource
tvlanugc:ment Phtn update.
G. l ligh"'uf 28 Forson Fence upJate.
7. 0 1g Piney/Lo:Barge CoordjnilltCd
At:th. 1ty Jllun update.
u. l JpJatc of Cumberlund Crazing
1\llutn1cn1 Managemt:nt Plan.
ti. \VilJ l lorse Progretm updc.te.
10. FY 91 Out.lget upJa1e.
11. PuLlic curnntcnt period.
'l'he mcelin8 it open lo 1he pul.llic.
lrih:rc5h:d p4:rson¥ moy mukc ural
!'IJlc1nen11 to thE! Council between 11
u . 111. und 12 p.m. on November 14, or file
\\'rlltt'O $t&lemen11 ror the Count.ii'•
cvni.itlt•r111iun. Anyone wiahing to mttke
ttn ur~ I slattment should notify the
lhs1ru:t ll.tc1.nl4.ser &t lhe preceding
1ul1lre:,5 hy No\•ember 9, 1900.
IJcµc11tJ111s un the nurnLer of person•
\V 1 ~h1n)ol IO mt1ke or111l atatemcnlj, & ticnfl

B-6

IWY- t:io-.1-5700; WYW722SSI

Proposed Relnttatement ol
Terminated OH and Gaa Lease:
Wyoming
Oc1ubtr 1S. 1990.

Purtuant to the pruvi,iune of Public
I.aw 074 S1. 96 Stul. 2482- 2466. bnd
KeKulution 43 CfR 310&.Z-3 (u) •nd
(b)ll). a petition for reinsUtlement of oil
a nd gas tcaae WYW7'Z253 for land• in
Fremont Cuu.nty. Wyoming. wat lim~ly
fi led and w et accompanied by all lhe
required rentals ticcruing from the dale
h?rminallon.
The lessee has ugreed to the umendr.d
lease tt!rms for rentuls and royuhic• al
nue1 SS per acre, or fruction thereor.
per year and 16¥.t percent. respeclively.
The lessee has paid the required $500
administre:ttive fee and $125 to rein1burse
the Oepilltment for the cost of 1hi1
federal Regi1ter notice. The lessee has
met all the requirement• for

or

or

reinstatement of the lease as set out in
section 31 (d) •nd (e} ol the Mineral
Lando Leo1ing Act ol l9ZO (30 U.S.C.
188), and the Bureau ol Land
~1anagemenl is propo.sing to rtinslitlte
lease WYW7Z253 elfoctlve June J, 1900.
subject lo the originul terms and
cond.illons or the lease and the
increased rental and roywhy rules ciled
above~

SIWNO COOi t J

JO-~ 8:.U

usrrc PUbliC<ltion Z268. Murc:h l!IOO). or

the tecond Collowup report
(Investigation 33Z-U7. USITC
Public.ation 2318. Sept.ember t900) m•y
be obtained by calling Z02-2SZ-t809. or
from the Office of the Secretary, U.S.
lntemalional T rade Commi•tion. 500 !!!
Stn:et SW.• Wa •hill8ton. DC ZG438.
Requesll can YliO Le r11xed to ZD2-2SZ2186.

l'he third foUuw up n:port will be &t:nl
to the Committee• on March 29. 19Yl.
EFFECTIVE OAt t

Octobers. 1990.

FOR RJ RTH£A lHFOflllATtON CONTACT:

Mr. John). Cersic ot ZOZ-Z52-134Z. F"'
•mi

,._~:.•

The flfecta of Gtealer £conomk:
Integration WJthln the European

Community on the United St.at• •
lntema1iont1l Trade

Commis.tiiion.
ACTION: Schedulina of deadline fur
auLmi11ions in ..::oMectiun wilh lhe lhird
rullO\VUp report
SUMMARY: The Commission

and the tecond follo,vup report w <ts stol
on Septe1nbttr 28. IUYO. Copies of tilhtr
the initia l report '1'he £fCec.:1s or Crcutcr
Economic lutegrililion \>\'ilhin the
European Communj1y on lhe United
Slate•" (lnvesligalion a32.-2G7. USITC
Publication 220-a. July 1!)89). the firsl
followup report• (lnvestig~1ion 3J2-Z67.

legal Yspecla of the Jnvesligution conl.Hcl

INTERNATIONAL TRADE
COMMISSION

AOf NCY:

Unil.d Stet ..." The report• ""'"
rllquffted tinder aection 332(g) of the
Torill Ac• ol 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1332{g)) by
the l louse Committee on W•ya tuu.J
Meant e:iG the Senule CominiHee on
Finance In a letter recei\'ed on October
13. 1988. Notice of the institution or the
investi3ation a nd scheduling of a public
ht:aring \Yl:l.I published in tht! Federal
R•gioter of December ZI, 1988 (54 FR
51:528). ttnd notice of the proce:Jure lo be
followed In rollowup repor11 ~·as
pulilishcd in the Federal Rt!igii;ter or
S..ptember 20, rn89 (S.I FR l875J ).
The report on 1he iniliiill ph~se or lhe
in\·cstig&1ion wtts 1cnt tu the
Com m iltcc~ on Muoduy, July 17. lUUtl.
The fir1t foltowup report was &cnl to the
Commilt~ca on Friday, ~lurch 30. l~.

For further inJormalion on olhtr lhitln lhe

Beverly J. PolMt.
Su~n·,#Jry Lo11d Loi.- &a11iint1r.
lf'R Doc. ~2.SOIM filed

42911

has

commenced worit on the third in a series

or followup report• updating its inithsl
repou is1ued in July 1989 in connection
with Investigation NI). 332-267, '"'11le
c:Hccls of Creat1:r Economic t n1egratiun
\Vi thin th& F.uropeHn Cornmunily on the

infon1usllon on Lhe leg~I aspect• of th•
inveslig¥tioo conlac,t Mr. Willium W .
C•&rhart a t ro%-252- 1091.
WAITTIN IUMllS8'0NS: lnleresltd

pt:raon.1 are invited to auLmil wrillen
alutemenla concerning the io vc~1igat io n.
\VrlHeo submitlion• 10 be considered
by the CuntmlMion for the third
rollowup report should be received by

the clo.se of !Ju.aincst on J111nu~ry 11.
1991. Commer6al or fi:lonci"I
inrorm1:1.tion ~vhjch a suLau111:1r desires
the CommisJioa 10 tre._I •• confiJenlial
mutt be aulimilled on tiep&r•ltt shettli of
pup~r. eilch ruttrked "Confidtnliul
Ousinesa lnforot•tlon" ut the top. All
suLmi1siont requesting conridcntiJl
t re otm~nt auat conforru wilb t h~
requirements or t 20t.6 or the
Cuutmission·s Rules or Practice ttnd
Procedure (IY Ct"R Z0\.6). All wrillco
sulimissions. except ror coufidcntiul
liu:.iness lnfonnttlion. will bt t1vuih1L1e

F•deral Resistor

42012

I

far inspeclinn by intt·rc!ltcd pP.rsons. AU
r.uhntissions $hould he ~dJrcssed to the
$(!Cl"f'l"ry :lit the Com1nlssion's office in
\Va~hi r:gt on. DC.
Ht?nrin~ in1pairrcl pt:r~ons

are nclviscd
that information on this matter cnn be
ubt:.incd Uy con1:1ctin3 the
Commission's T(JU tctmlnal on 202-2521010

l1u11ed: Octoher 16. l'!ClO.
Dy order or the Com:-11J1i,,n.
1\ennr.lh A:. ~t 1 son.

s,., ,..lflt'}'.
!:"ft noe. 00-zs100 Fil.i•110-Zl-90: 3;4.:i em)
P•LLIHO C00E 1'020-<l2•Y

I •nve~Hgallon No. 731· TA·462 (Rn.-)1
C~nzy i

Paraben From Japan

.-c EHCV:

lJnilcd Slulr.s lntemat!ontll

l 'rade Commission.
Institution C'f a final
11n1idumping invC'1tignlion and
$( hedultng or a henrin" to be helJ in
~o nnection with the inve,tigation.
ACTIO N:

The Commission hereby gives
nolif;P, or the institution or linal
rnli<lumping investigation No. 131-TA4"!2 (FinalJ under sertion 735(bJ or the
'Tmfff Act of 1930 (rn U.S.C. 1873d(b))
1.he ar.t) to cletermiue whether an
i :--d 11 ~1 ry In th'? Unitrd Stales i1
1n:ilerially Injured. or is threatenP.d with
IH8lerl;,:I injury, or the establishment or .
en industry in lhc United States ls
'11111P.riAlly retartftd, by reason uf
:mports from Japlln or benzyl p·
h~·drox.ybcnzoate (brnzyl paraben).
rro\'idcd ror in St!bheaaing 2918.29.50 o(
thr. I ln rmfjnited Turif(Schedule o( the
IJnilf'd Slnh?!I. lhal have been found by
lhc DPpartmcnt or Commerce. in ft
preliminary determin11tion. lo be sold in
thr United Stales at lll!ss than (air value
(L1'foVJ. t: ..!;isa the ir.\'c~ligetion Is
c"h'ndriJ. l't,mmcrr..c \\'ill make Its final
J:t FV c11!tcrn1in:ili•H1 on or be(ore
nerr,1nbt:r 12. 1990 :ird the Commission
will millke its (inal inj11ry determina1ion
by februnry 5. 1991 (111°c sections 735(8)
nnd ;J:.(bl uf •hr. ar.1 (t9 U.S.C. 1873d(a)
t •JMMARY:

""d 1673rl(b)ll.

ror (urrtu•r i nft1 rm~Hnn conc~ r:i ing lhe
condor.I or lhi~ invr!'-ligation. hearing
proccdums. and n1lrs of Jiltneral
applic:ntiQn, ronsult the Comnti1sion'•
Rules of l'r:tt:lir:e en•I Procedure. part
207. 111uhp:irls A aud C (19 CFR part 201}.
a nrl pnrl 201. subparts 1\ through E (19
CFR pMI 201 ).
EFFECTIVE OAT£: Oc:tobcr 9. 1990.
FOR FUArHEA INrORMATION CONTACT:

J•ff Oo;dge. fZ02-252-tl83). Ofnce of
lnvesligAlion~. U.S Jntemillionel Trade
Commission. r-oo F: Slree1 S\V•.

Vol. 55. No. 206
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W ednesday. Or.lobe: Z4. t!l90

Washington. DC 20436. I fearing·
impaired fndividutls are advi11ed that
information on thi.s ma tier can be
obtained by contacting 1he
Commission's TDD terminal on Z02-ZS218JO. Persons with mobility impairrnents
who will need 1peciel assistance in
g1tlnlng accass to the Commi5sion
should contact the ornce or the
Secretary at W2-252-1000.
SUPP\.IM!NTARY INFORMATION:

Backgrotmd
This investigation 11 being instituted
as R result of an affirmative preliminory
determlnallon by the Oepertment or
Commerce lhal Imports of benz.yl
paraben from Japan are being sold in the
lhiiled StatP.t at lest than (air vAlue
<A'lthin the meaning of tecilon 733 of 1he
ocl (19 U.S.C. 1873b). The lnvestig.tion
was requested in e petition flied on June
29. 1990. by ChemDesign Corp.•
Fitchburs. M A. J.n response lo lhal
pelilion the Commission conducted e
preliminary antidumping investig:ilion
und. on the basis or in(orm111fon
developed during lhe course or lhol
investigation. determined thet there wos
a reas.onable indic11tfon that the
esleblithment of an industry in lhe
United Stotes was being m111erially
retarded by reason or Imports or the
!'object merchandise (SS FR 34626.
August 23. 1990).
Participation in 1h1 invttligation.Persons wishing to participate in this
investigation as parties musl file an
entry or appearance with the Secretary
to the Commlslaon. as provided In
§ Z01.1l or the Commission's rules {19
CFR 201.11), not later lhan twenty.one
(21) days 3ftP.r the publicalion or this
nulioe in the Federal Register. Any entry
o( appenronce filed A(lcr this rl>1le will
he referred to the Chairman. \\'ho will
rlclenninc whe1her to accf!pt 1h111 tale
entry for good cause sho\vn l;y the
person desiring to file the en!ry.
Public. sen·ice /ist.-PursuJnt lo
t 201. ll(d) of the Commission'• rults (19
r.FR 201.ll(d)). the Secretary will
prepare a public service list con1:.i11insc
the n3mes and addre,es or all f!P.rsons.
or their reprPsentetives. who are p11rtir.s
to lhis inve~t igation upon the "'Pir~tion
or the period ror filing entries nr
Ppprnran:::e. In accC'rdance with

H 201 .lO(c) and 207.3 of the rul•• (19
CFR Z01.16(c) and 207.3J, each public
document riled by a p8rly to the
invcsligfftion must be served on nil olher
parties to the ln\•etligatlon (as ldcntilied
t-.y lhe public service list), an<l a
cert1nca1e or service must accorr:pnny
lhe document. The Secretary tvlll nol
accept 8 document (or filing without B
certlricate or service.

I

Notices

lin1ited di!lclosure of busi11e:1s
proprictory information under o
rrotective order and busin~.<111
proprietary information srn·ict list.Pursuant to§ 207.l(a) 0£ the
(:Ommission·s rules (19 CFR Z01.:"(alJ,
the S'?c:relory will mslce 8\l~iloble
l°'uslncss J:'.'Mprielary inrormalion
itlthercd in this finAI invesligation to
0!1lhorizrd applicAnts under a protrcti\·e
1•rder. provided that the 111pplicatlon be
rnade no! later than lwenty--one 121)
Jays A her the publication or lhis nutiCC
in the Federal Rcgistt?r. A sep11r:\te
fl~ rvicc list will be maintained by lhe
~:ecretary for thos& r11rties authorit••l lo
t.?ceive busine!'I~ proprietary in(om1alion
under a protecli\•t order. The Secrel;iry
\viii not accept any submission by
rar1ies containing business proprietary
iaformallon without 8 certificate or
service indicating thRt is has been
served on all the parties th~t are
Aulhorize<.1 tn recei••e such inrormation
under o protective order.
Stoff rep(lrl.-The prehr.nring slaH
rr.port in this investigation will be
placed In the nonpublic record on
December 3, 1990. 11nd a public versinn
will be iesued thereafter. pursuant to
§ Z07.21 or the Commission·a rule (19
CFR 207.21).
Heorirg.-The Commi~sion will hold

a hearins in c'lnncclion wilh this
investigation neginning al 9:30 11..m. on
Oeoember 13. 1990. al the U.S.
lnlemalion<'I Tr8de Commi•sinn
Building, 500 E Street SW .• WA~hlngton.
DC. Requests to .. ppear at lhe heoring
should be filed in writing wilh the
Secretary to the Commission nol lalcr
lhan the close or business (S:tS p.m.) on
December 10. 1990. A nonparly \\'ho h:is
t~slimnny that may oid the
C'..ommis,ion·s dP.liberalion!' m11y rP•~u,. !111
permit111ion to present a short s1ate111cnt
Al the hearing. All parties and
nonp11.rtics desiring to appear at the
heAring oncl make oral prfsenln!ions
should attend a prche3ring conrcrenrc
lo be held at ~:30 a.m. on IJP.ceml.>rr 13.
1990. et the U.S. lntcrnRlionAI Trade
Con1mission BuildinJI. Pursuunt to
t W1 .2.2 or lhl! Commission·• rules (19
<.:FR .?07.22) P.~ch party is cnrour~aP.d to
~uhmit ii prr.heArin:J briP.f IQ thP.
('onunission. The JC'adline £or !iling
11rchearin,R briP.fs i' 0¢CP.mbcr 13. 1990.
1£ prehearing brier!\ conloin businctt•
prnrriP.lery in(ormAlion. a nonhu,inr.~"
vroprielAry version is due J)r.cembcr 14,
1900. Te~timony al the riublic hearinJZ is

governed by § 207.23 or the
Commission's rules (19 CFR 207.~1). Thiit
rule ref')ulres 1hat leslimony be llm11ed to
n nonbusinesit proprielery summMry ond
nnalysia or materiel cont3incd in
prehcering briefs and to in(onn.l)tion nol
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In accordance wilh If 20t.16{c) and
207.3 o l the rules. each document filed
by a party lo the.:ie investigations muat
be 1erved en all other parties to these

investisation• (as identifjed by either
the p ~ blic or 8Pl 1ervice List), and a

orservice muat be timely

certificate

filed. The Secretary 'A'ill not accept a
document ro r fi ling withou t a certificate

or 1ervice.

Authorit)~

"nlcse investigation.t are bei.ns

co:iducled under authority of I.he Tl.riff Ac! or

193U. u1le \'11. This no:!ce 11 publt1hrd
pursua.n1 to t 207.lZ of the Comntis1ion·1
rules
lssutd: ~1 &)' 24. 1991.
By order of the Commis.1ion.
Kenneth R. MolSOD,
Scc~tory.

{FR Doc. 91- 12880 Filed S-:9-e't: 8;45 am)
llWHG COOi'

7Q20o(IJ-411

(lnveat:lgatlon No. 332-267)

Effeeta of Greater Economic
Integration Within the European
Community on the United States
AGE·N cv·: United States International

Trade Commission.
ACT'I OH: Deadline for submissions in
COM ec:tion with the fourth followup
report_·~~~~~~~~~~~~SUMMARY: The Commission has
commenced work on the fourth in a
series or rollowup repo rts updating ita
initial report issued In July 1989 iD
ooM ection with lnve1tigaUon No. 332287, The Eflecll ol Greater Economic
Integration Within the European
Community on lhe. United Statu. The
reports w ere requested under section
332(8) ol the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C.
1332{s)) by the Houae Coramiltee on
We)"I and Mean.a a.nd the Senate
Committee on Finance In a letter
received on October 13. 1988. Notice or
the in.stitution or the investigation and
scheduling o( & public hearing W81
published in the Fede<al Registe< ol
December 21, 1988 (SJ FR 51328). and
notice of I.he procedure to be followed in
follo wup reports was publlahed In the
F rll.~ral Register or September 20. 1989
(54 FR 38751).
The report on the initial phase or the
investigatio n was sent to the
Committees o n July 17, 1989. Followup
repor1s were sent to the Commillees on
March 30. 1990. September 28. 1990. and
March 29. 1991. Copiea ol the reporta.
11ie Effects o f Greater Economic
Integration Within the Europeen
Communil}' o n the United States. may
be obtained by callina 202- 252.-1809. or
from th e Office or the SeCTetary. U.S.
lnleMation:tl Tr&de Commission, 500 E

B·B

Strttt SW.. WashJnslon. DC 20438.
Requests can also be faxed to ZOZ..ZS:Z.2:188.
The lour1h lollowup report will be
sent to the Committees on Aprll 30. 1992..
lFnCTIVE OAn: April 23, 1991.
FOR FVR'TliEA IHFOIU.tATIOH CONTACT:

For further information on the
investigation contact Ms. Kim Franker.a
at (202) 252-1285 or Ms. Joanne Cu1h at
202-252-1264.
WRITTEN $U8Ml$St0NS: Interested
persona ate invited to submit v.Titten
statements co ncerning the investigation.
Written submissions to be considered
by the Commission for the fourth
followup report should be received b>•
the close or hu~inP.~' nn OP.r.r.mhftr 12..
1991. Commercial or fina ncial
information which a submitter desires
the Com.mission to treat as confidential
must be submitted on separate sheets of
paper. each morke<! "Confidential
Businesa lnformation .. at the top. All
submissions requesting confidential
treatment mll!t conform with the
requU.ments ol t 201.8 ol the
Commh•.tion'a Rules Practice and
Procedure (19 CFR 201.6). All written
aubmlssions. ex cept for confidential
business ln.formalion. will be a\'ailable
for inspection by interested persons. All
1ubm.11siona ahouJd be addressed to the
Secretary at the Commission'• office in
wuhinaton, DC.
Hearing impaired persons are advised
that information on thla matter can be
obtained by contacting the
Com.m.isaion's mo terminal on 202-2521810.

or

ls.sued: M•y 20. 1991.
By order of the Com.m.lsslon.
K•noglb JL Muoa.
S«ff!tory.

[FR Doc. tl-IZ709 Piled ~2$-411: 8:45 amJ
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condiUons and an historic preservation
condition.
DATU; Pro\'ided no formal expression of
intent to fil e an offer or financial
assistance bas been rec·e i\'ed. this
ex emption \.\'ill be effective on July 1.
1991. fonnal expressions of in lent to file
an offer 1 of finar.cl3 l assistance with -19
Cf'R 1152.27(c)(2J must be filed by June
10. 1991. petitions to stay must be filed
by June 14. 1991. and petitions for
rcconsideriltion musl be filed b}' )u.."'le 24.
1991. Requests !or a public use conditio n
mcst be filed by June 10. 1991.
ADORESSES: Send pleadings re[ening to
Oockel No. AB-39 (Sub-No. 16XJ to:
(1) Office of the Secrelary. Case Control
Branch. Interstate Commerce
Commission. \'\'ashington. DC 20423.
(2) Petitioner's representatiYe: Gary A.
Laakso. Southern Pacific Bulldlns.
One Markel Plaza. San Francisco. CA
94105.
FO .. f!\IR1l4EA INFORMATION CONTACT:

Joseph H. Oettmar (202) 275-7245 (TOD
!or hearina impaired: (202) 215-1721).
SUPPUMEHTARY INFORMATION:

Additional in rormation is contained in
the Commission's decision. To ;>urchase
a copy of 1he rull decision. ¥.Tile to, call.
or pick up in person from: Dynamic
Concepts. inc.. room 2229. lnterstale
Commerce Commission Building.
Washinaton. OC 20423. Telephone (202)
2.89-43S7/4359. (Asslslanee lor th•

hearing impaired is available through

mo tervices (202J Z7S-t721.)
Decided: ~fay 22. 1991.

By the Comm.is1ion. Ch1irm•n Philbin. Vice
Cb1lrm1n Emmett. Commissioner' Simmon•.

Ph1Wp1, end McDontld.
Slciaey L Stric.kl.a.ad. Jr..
S«nttory.
('FR Doc. 91..1Z749 filtd S-29-91: 8:45 em)
M.1JNO

COO( 'Pl)U.-0,. .

~CCO<-

INTERSTAT£ COMMERCE
COMMISSION

IDod<et No . .lB-39 (SulMlo. t&X)I

St. Loul a Southw estern Railway Co.Abandonment Ex emptlon-~ n Pulaksl,
Lonoke, and Jeffer son CounUes, AR
AOatcv: Interstate Commerce
Commjssion.
ACTION: Notice of exemp:ion.

The Conunission exempts
rrom the prior approval requirements or
49 U.S.C. 10903-10904 the abandonmenl
by St Lou is Southwestern Railway
Company of 35.79 miles or rail line in
Pulaski. Lonoke. and Jefferson Counties.
AR: tubject to standard labor protective
SUMMARY:

(Finance Docket No. 3t874J

Soutn Dakota Railway Co.; Modified
Rall C•rtlncat•
On April 28. 1991. the Soulh Dakota
Railway Company (SORC) filed a no1ice
(or a modified cerlificale of public
convenience and necessity under 49
CFR 1150.23 to operate approximately
63.3 miles of line. bel¥.'een milepost 0..0.
al a point known as Napa Junction. SO.
and milepost 83.3. in Platte. SO. ecq uired
by the Slate ol Soclh Dakota fro m the
Chicago. M ih...aukec. St. Paul. and
Pacific Railro ad Comp~ny (MIL\.Y) after
the line was approved for abandonmer:t
• 5" U~m;Jt. of R=·l .'- bcndo11mNtt-Of'~..., of
FulQn. Au 1st~ 4 I.CC. Zd 164 11Mn

Feclaral

a.p.a. I

who wilJ need special e11iatance in
gaining acct• • to the Comm.inion
should contact the Office or the
Secretary 111 202-:llJS.-2000.
Authority. Tbit mve-ttJgl'tion ia bems
1trvun1ttd under eul.hortly of the T&riff Jv:::t
.,( 1930. btb: VILT~ notu:z 11 pubmbed
punuanl to f 201.10 or the Conmun ion·a
nil•• (19 O"R 201.10).
111~: September 30.1902.
By order of the Ccmmi1a1on.

Paul 1t Bardol.
'1.ct1ng S«:relOf')'·

lf'R Doc. 91-24341 Filed lo-&-82: 8!45 aml
81Ll.JHG COOi
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WednesdA1. October 7. 11192

..,. FLMIWWW IPOINll&nOll COlfT'llCT:

For further infotmrloll oo. the
inveetigation contad ML !Oral'l» Guth 11
202-205-3284.
WIWT'TP __.IOHS: lnterelled
penono a re invited to tllbmit written
sta tement• conoenhna the invHtigetion .
Written 1ubnUs1iona 10 be considered
by the CommiH ion 10< the fifth lollowup
report should be received by 1he clou of
bus ine1-1 on December 11. 1992..
Comme rcial or financial information
w hich a 1ubmitter detitH th•
Commi11ioo to treat "collfideatial
must be 1ubmitted ao aeparate abttU oI
paper. each mariced "Confidential
BusineH Informa tion- a t the top. All

11nv•1tJOlttorl Mo. 332•H7J

submissions requestins confidential
treatment mu•t conform with the

The Efleeta of Greater Economic:

requirements of § 21'1.8 or the
Commi1sion'1 Rules or Practice and
Procedure (19 CFR 21'1.8). All wrinea
aubrn.i&.aions. except for confideo.tiaJ
bu1ine11 infonnauon. will be available
for inspecuon by interested penon.e. AlJ
submiS11ons should be addressed to the
Secretary at the ConunI.1ion'1 office in
Wasbin3ton. DC.

Integration Within Ille E u r Conwnuntty on Ille United Slat•
AOENCY:

United States International

Trade CommuSJon.
ACTION: Deadline for 1ubmi11ions in
connection w1tb the fifth followup

report.
SUMMARY: The Commission hat
commenced work on the fifth in a s.eries
or followup reports updatll\8 its lnitiai
report issued 1n July 1989 in connection
\\!Ith 1nvesugatJon No. 332-267. The
Effects of Greater Ecoaomi.c lntegration
\Vi:h1n the European Community on the
Unued S1ates. The reports were
requested under secoon 332(8) of the
Ta:irr Act of 1930 (19 U.S .C. 1332(ll)) by
the House Comm1nee on Way1 and
Means and the Senate Commjttee on
Finance in a leuer received on October
13. 1988. No11ce of the institution of the
1n\es11~at1on and scheduling of a public
heanng was publitbed in the Federal
Register or December :n. 1988 (53 FR
51322). and notice of the procedure to be

Hearing impaired persons are advised
that information on ttri1 matter can be
obtained by cantactms lhe
Commis sion's
tenninal on 202-20.s-

mo

1810.

l11ued: October 1. 1m.
By ord" of the C.JDm1.11uoo.
PauJ Sudo..
Acttrtg S«rt!IOT}'.

(FR Doc. 92-24339 Filed lo.-6-92: 8:45 em)
11UMO coor ,........
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1ubbea di.cp 3204.l.5. 320UY.30.
320U 9.40. and 320t.~ cf
iio:n:n:mized Tari!f Schednl• or the
United Sbr121
For farther lo.fonnati<>n =om.ins the
condud of 1heae moeatiptioua. hearing
procedurft. &Ad nile1 of general
applicatioa.. conault the Commi11ion'1
Rulu ofl'nctice ao.d Procedure. part
21'1. 1ubparta A llm>ugh E (19 C'R patl
21'1). and patl W. oubparu A and C (l 9
C'R part 207).
IPl'KT!ft OllT'I!: September 21. 1992.

me

'°"
lllfOflMA.,_ CONTACT:
Oiaruo j. Mazur (202-zos-3184). Office of
l'\lllTMIJI

lnvestiptio111, U.S. International Trade

CommiHion. SOil E Street SW ..
W aahinston. DC 20438. HeariQ8·
impaired peraan.1 can obtain informauon
on thi1 matter by contacting the
Commia1ion·1 TDD terminal on 202-ZO~
1810. Persons w ith mobility lmpamnents
who will need apecial assistance in
gaining accea• to the Com.mission
ohouid contact the Office of the
Secretary at zoi-zos-2000.
~MY

UrWOMIATIOM:

BacJtaround. Thete lnveolisatJ0111 are
beina instituted at a l'ffult of a!fu:metive
preliminary detenniD.ationt by tbe
Department of Commerce that impons
or eulfur dyes from Chi.oa a.o.d the
United Kingdom are beins t old in tbe
United Sta1et at le.1 than fair va lue
within the meanlQ8 oI aection 733 or the
-Act (19 U.S.C 1873b). The !nvesti3auon1
were requeeted iD 1 petition flied on
Apnl 10. 199%. by Sandoz Chemicals
Corporation. Charlotte. NC

Participation in the inve1tiaations ond
(1"""110llllono NoL 731-TA-5'1- 551

public servict list. Pet3oo.a wiehing to

participate in the investigations aa
partlee must file an entry of appearanc:e
Sulfur D~• from China end Ille Unlt..S w ith tbe ~creta.ry to the Commis11on.
Kingdom
•• provided in t 201.11 or the
Commi1aion·1 rules. not later than
AGallC'r: United S tates International
follo~·ed in followup repon1 wa1
twenty-one (?1) day1 after pubUca11on or
Trade Commiss ion.
published in the Fedual Resitter of
this notice in the Fedonl Rositter. Th•
September 20. 1969 (54 FR 38751).
ACTlOll: Jrutitutioo. aod sch•dulins or
Secretary wW prepare a public 1erv1ce
final a ntidumpina invesligationa.
The report on the initial phase of the
liat conta.i.ning the names aad addttstet
1n\·esttpat1on 'A'as sent to the
of
all penons. or their representatives.
IUllMAltr. Tbe Commiseion hereby gives
Cor.im111ees on July 17. 1989. Followup
who are partiet to these investigation•
notice
of
the
int
titution
of
final
repons we!'e ser.t to die CommitteM on
upon the expiration of the period for
anUdumping invet11ti3alion1 Nos. 731March 30. 1990. September 28. 1990.
filing entries or appearance.
TA-548
and
551
(Final)
under
oectlon
~lar:h Z9. 1991. and April 30. 1992.
limlted discla1ure of bu1iness
73~(bl or the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C.
Copies of the report&. The Effecu or
propr1"1ary information (BPI/ under an
1673d(b))
(:he
Act)
to
detmnme
whether
Greater Economic Integration Within the
an 1ndu1try in the United States is
European Community on the U.aited
ma1erially injured: or ie threatened w ith (.OT.ta1nuq hydroxy. rutro. or aauno gt0\111'9. or by
States. may be ob1<1oed by callins 202rt• CtlOD of ...Uh.Ir or &1.U.b• 1u.llld1 wM aroo• U<
material
injury. or the Mtablishment of
W0-1607. or lrom the Olfice or the
hydl'ocarbonl. For p1u·po. . ol lhew 1n"'"btlllon&.
an industry in the United States is
1\l!fW' dye1 tnclude.. bu.1 I N DOI hnuted to. 1Wfut \' al
Secretary. U.S. international Trade
materially retmled. by reason of
d)'9• with the lollowinl color 1ndur. awnbert: Va t
Commission. 500 E Street SW..
Blue 4Z.. 4J.. t4. 4S. 47• .._ • nd 50 • nd f\f'd~ V• 1
imports from China and the Uniled
Washington. DC 20436. Requeste can
Blu. 42 and U. SW!w .... , dyn 11..tOb• ...e the
Kingdom
or
sulfur
dyes.
I provided (or In
• lso be iaxed to 202-205-2186.
propetttH ducnbed • hove. All forma o! 1uUw d}'et
•re CG\'trtd. 1ndud.1A1 tbe l'tdil.aCl'd fle\JCO) or
The filth followup report will be sent
1 Sul(1,rr d)'e• uc 1rnthet1c oraan1c eolonn1 mallt:r 0•1du1d 1uite. pn_11CUa. pe• t•. powdt'r.
10 the Comm111ees on April 30. 1993.
concentrate, or ao.ull.cl "'Pf'9"f'9dltoad. liquid rt• d)"
eont••tu~ 1WN1. SWfw d)'e't • N obt~tMd b)• luah
EFFECTIVE o.t:a: September 24. 1992.
ll'l·d,t" f<ll'TO.S
lem~IUfT 1t.1!fu:u.ation Of O!'PftlC m,atmaJ

(Rnalll
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APPENDIXC
LIST OF EC

1992 INITIATIVES ADDRESSED IN
THIS INVESTIGATION

APPEKDIX C
LIST OF EC 92 INITIATIVES CONSIDERED IN THIS INVESTIGATIOS
X•Y to Abbrevlations and Symbols Used ln Appendix

EC initiatlve1
Reg •
Dir •
Dec

•

Regulatlon (blndlng and directly appllcable throughout the EC vlthout an7 national
implementing measures)
Directive (binding on Dealber states as to the result to be achieved and requlr•• natlonal
lmplem.entlng fllol&sures)
Declslon (binding on and applic abl• to me•ber states or p•rson• addressed and genera lly
requires no nation.al lllllple111entln.& measures)
Recoam.endation ( a nonblndlng request to ciember states or individuals)
Initia tive listed in Seventh Report of the C°'-""llssion to the Councll and the European
concerning the 1f!'9l•mentat1on o! the lolhlte Paper on the completion of the
Internal Ma rket, COH.(92)383 !inal, Sep. 2, 1992. Certain non• White Paper measures are
bein.s considered because of their l1111>ortance ln a alnale &C iaarket.
Parll~nt

Hember• state 1!!!ple""41Dt&t1on:
Belaium
FR.
C
West Cenu.07
CR. •
DK
Denmark
IT
s
Spain
IR

B

A
I
N
D
F

fr&l\ce
Cre•c•
Ital7
Ireland

L

NL
p

"" -

LUJCemboura
Netherlands
Portuaal
United lift.8,dOGI

Dlractly a pplicable to member sta tes.
bnple,m.entlng . .asur•s notified b7 m.•b•r stat• to the &C Cocrmlssion.
Not notlfi•d as implemented under or incorporated into nation.al lav.
Derogation (e.g . exemption frOftl 1mpleme.ntatlon deadline).
SC Commission infringement proceeding: underva y !or failure to Lmpl.ment or !allure
to lmpleeent . . asure correctly.
National 1.mplementation measure ls not required or applicable .

Note .--Tbe Lmple.ment.a tion status of adopted lnltiatlves va a obtained llllOstly froai the Seventh Report
of the Cgrmtl111on to tht Council and tht European Parllatnent concerning the lnmlernentatlon of the
White Paper on the somplt£Lon of the lnt•rn•l Market, COH(92)383 fin.al, Sep. 2, 1992. Not all
adopted tnltL.atlvas arc llsted ln these reports and , thus, their at&tus is not Ie&dily knovn
(col\111111\s in appendi x table on eember-sta te 1-plementatlon are blank). Implell)flntation o! the
initiative• aa7 not b• r•fltcted because the specified deadline for implementation has not arrlvtd,
llM!alber 1ta te1 . ., not have COftlPl•ted implementation prosessea or rtporttd on 1mplementatlon, or
efforts by £C and intern.al inat1tutlona to achieve Lmplementatlon oria7 be ongoing.

Table C-1.
Ll• t of EC Lnltl• tlv•• cOC\• lde r ed ln thl• l nve•tl1•tlon
Inlt:la tlve

Heber stat • Lsle- n t a t loo
c pg s n cg1x

1

peesrlptlop

Public
Enact,ed:
88/29S-D1r·• ••••
8 9/• • 0•Dlr* .•.•
19/66.S-Dlr·• ••••
90/.SJl-Dlr·• ••••

Avard of publlc·1uppl7 contract • ••••••.•••.......•.........
Avard of pu1>llc-vot'k.. contract• ··········· ••..•... . . . . . ... .
Ravlav of pu1>llo•auppl_7 ' "'VOrtu coo.tract awa.rd..a ( ~ lea )
Procur....nt procedur•• of entltl•• ln vat.e r. ~r11 .
tra.rupor·t. and t • l • co..aft.lca tlona ( excluded ••ctor• ) .....
92/ll·Dlr •••••• R-.:dl•• lA tlM v,tllltl•• ••ctor •. • •..••••••••• .•..........
92/SO•Dlr •....• Procedure• for th-9' a va rd of pulll lc aa rvlc• cootracta •••••••
9ll• •Dir ••••••. - .nda pu1>llc vork• dlr. 71/JO) •.••••••••••••••••••••.•••••

1gL

19, ,

!II

CO!ft!Dt

I
l

I
l

1111p1 ....nsa tlon 7119/90.

Procur!9!9tj

F
I
I

P
P
1

I
I
I

I

•

K

Pr opoaadt
(91)>•7·Dlr •••• Procur... nt procedur•• for utillti•• aa £"f'lcaa ••••••••••••••
(91)2l60•Dlr ••• Cooaolid• tlon of public vorka l aal a l a tlon ••••••••••••••••••

P
P
I

I
I
I

D

I

P
P
l

I
I
I

I
I

I
P
P

D

I

I

I

t

P
•

Iapleaw.nta tlon 12121191.

I

•• •

D

D
D

t.pl ....nta tlon
t.pl..._nta tlon
l11Pl ...nt• tlon
t.pl ...nta tlon

D

D

t.pl..,.nt• tlon 71119• .

D

D

D

D

En.acted 1
90/377·Dlr. ,,,, TrAna pa renc1 o f 1•• and e l eotrloitJ prlcea ••••••••••••.••••
90/S47·Dir •• . •• Tranalt of • l ectrlcltr thrO\l&h tr• n.t•l•t loa. arld! •••••.••••
911296-Dlr ••••• Tranalt of na tura l
throu1h th.ti ..,Jor a1at ... .......... .

7/1/92.
lll/9J.
7/1191 .
1/119>.

1.plem.enta tlon 7/1191 .
Lapleme.nta tlon 7/1/91.
liaplementa tlon 1/1/92 .

1••

Proposad:
(90)220-P..a •••.
(90))06-Dlr •••.
( 91)548•Dlr ....
( 91)548•Dlr •.•.
(9'2 ) 1S· 'R•& · .•••
(92) 110·Dlr .• • ,

llllpl..._nta tlon 111/1 9.

1•••
1••

Inveat. . nt ln petrole \.111, nature l
end clec t rlc l t J ••.•••
Reatrlction on ua• ol natural
in pova r a t • tlotLa .• •• .•••
Com!M>n nil•• for e l cctricltr 1Darkat (SYN 384) •. . ••••••••.•.
COllllOn nile t for aaa M rket (SYlf 195) •• ,, ••••• , , •••• , •• , , • .
Dacla r a tlon of !uropaao lnta r aat ln tr• n.1-Eu rope an natvork.1
ffydroca rbona •••• ,, ••• , , •• ..•••. , ••• , ... ... ....• .. ... . . . . .. .

Dropped br the EC.

llnancl•l Sftcsor
Enacted:
851 S.8 J·Dlr •..•• Collaotlve lnve•tmant underta.'kln&t , , , , , , , , • , , , •• , , , •• , ••• , ,

8Sl6ll·Dlr• •.••
86/S66• Dlr . •. . •
86/6JS•Dlr• .. .•
87/62-Rec• ••.••
87/6S·Rec• ••. ,,
87/3 43-0lr• •.••
87/344-Dlr• ••••
87/l4S•Olr ....•
87/S98•Rec• ...•
88/220-Dlr •••••
88/SS7-Dlr• ••••
13/161-Dlr• ••••
88/.S90-1ec •••••

Unde rtak ln.a• tor collect . lnve•un.nt ln tecurltle• (UCITS).
Llbe r allta tlon of c• rtaln ca pital eov .....nts •••... . ... . ... .
Annual acc0\11\t• tor banks and floa~la l lnatltut lons . . .... .
Control of l a r1e •kf>O•ur•• ot sr•dlt lnatltutlons . ..... ••. .
Depo•lt·a ua r antee •c.h... a tor !ln.an.clal l.n.s tltutlona • . •••• ,
Credit and sure t1ahlp lneurane-e •. . •••.•••• .. ••••• , ••• , •••• ,
L•1•l• e1tpe ruie• lnsurance ••••••• ,, •••• , •• ,., ••••• , ,, ,,, •••• ,
••qulr ... nt• tor offlcla l atoc.k • • cha.nae llstl.J\I . .. ... •....
turope•n code of conduct for electron.le pa,...nt ....... •....
Under~ln.aa tor colleotlve l.nveatmenta .... . ...•••.• •••••••
S..cond non·llfa lnJuranc.e dlrestlve .........•...•••••••••••
Ll'Mra lltatlon of all ca pital . .v...nte ••••••••• ,, ••• ,, •• ,.
Pa,..nt •r• t..., • e.ard holde r • and l aauera •••••••••••••••••
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Impl...,.nta tlon 10/1/8 9.
lmplementa tlon 10/1/89.
lalpl•manta tlon 2/18/87.
tanpl•manta tlon 12/11/90.
Iapl . not r equlr• d .
laipl. not r equired.
lmpleiaenta tlon 7/1/90.
lmpl ... nt-atlon 7/1/90.
1.,1..,.ntatloo 1/1190.
lnipl. not r equired.
tmpl ...nt.atlon. 1011189.
Iapl ...nta tloa. 111190 .
t.pl ...nta tlon. 7/1/90.

Tabl • C-1.
Ll•t of IC lnltl• tlv•• conald• r ed lA thla lnveatlaaslon--Contlnu.d
Inlt.lat,ly•

Ptasrlpston
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i.p1 ...nta t.ion 1/1/91 .

r•=•==tal Sees:or-=Cagt•rn1
£oacted-·Coatl.m.M4
88/627-Dlr• •••• Dla clo• ur• for chana•• ln .a,Jor 11tosk boldLAca •••• • ••••••••
88/1969-t.a ... • llnal • f acllltf for . .dl"9-t• r. fl.A&ncl a l ••• l t tance ••.. . ..
19/117-Dlr• . ... Annu.al accountln& doc-,_..nta o f c r•dlt ' fln . ln.ttltutlocu ..
19/291-Dlr·• •••• h qlil1r...nt-a f or tb. publ lc•offe r pro•pe-ctu• of a.e C\lrltlet.
19/2ff-Dlr• •••• Ova f\IDIS..t of cre dit lnt tltutlon.t •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
89/S92•,Dtr• .••• Coordination of r e1u.l atlont on ln..tlde r tradln.a •••••••••••••
89/6l6•Dlr• . .•• 8usl.a.•• of c redit lJutltutlOftf ( S..cond lank.Lna dlreetlve) .
89/647-DLr• •••• Sol.... ncr r a tio for crttdlt l.ns titutlocu ••••••••••••• . ••• .. ••
90/U•Dlr ... • . • Con.a~ r credit. •• , •••••••••••• ,, •••••••• ... . ...... •• . •• ....
90/109-Ras • •••• Tra.n.ap• r• ncr of croaa·borde r flna.ncla l tranaactlon.a • ••• .• • .
90/%11-Dlr• . . . . Mutual r e coa nlt.lon of public-offe r prospec·tutea • • ..........
90/212-Dlr• •••• T'h1r4 dlr•ctlve on .otor ••hiole lla bllitF ln.avra.QC.4 •••••••
90/Jll·Dlr.... t'blrd non• life ll\aura.n.ce dlre ct.ive ••••••••••• , •• • • •. • •.•••.
90/611-Dlr• •• ,, Hotor ve hicle ( AOn· llf• ) liability inturance • •• •• . • • •••• • ••
90/619-Dlr• ••• . Se cond llfe lruuranca dlre ctlv• ( aetvic•• provia ion) • ••• •• •
91/11-Dir • ••• • , Hl.altlla t e r • l dov.lopment bankt ••• . •• . •.. . •••• . ••• .• •• •. ••••
91/lll·Dlr.... Own-f\lnda of credit lnt titutlona • . ••••• .. ••• •.. •• , • ••• . , • ••
91/JOl•Dir . .. •• Mone1 l aunde rlna lAllpl ...nta tlon •• . .••••. . •.. • . , . • . •• •• • • • ••
91/6l3 • Dlr .• ••• Ova. f\atlid.t , •••• ,,, •• , ••• . .•••. . ••• . ••• . . .. •... • • • • . •• • • • • •••
91/67.S•Dir .. .. • Insurt.nca eo...itt.ee, •• ,. , •••• , ••• .. •••• .. •.•. ........ . .....
92/16• Dir ... ••• Credit in.at.it.utlon' a ovn lu.ndt ••• .. •• .. .. •..••.••..•••.• • ••
92/JO-Dlr• .. •.• Supervi•ion of credit. in•tit.utl·ont on a con11olida t e.d basis.
92/ll .. Rec . ..••• Inaur&Me lntennoedi&t'l·• • ·, ,, • .. ••• .. •.•. .. •••..••..••• .. •••
92/49- Dir .. . .•. Lava on dir• ct. ln•uranc e other t.han iife assurance . ... . ... •
92/96· Dlr •• ,, •• Lav• on dir• ct. llfo a••uranc• (third dir• ctlv•) ... . •.• . . •••
92/101-Dlr •• . •• Publlc llmlted•liabilit1 co..panl·• • and the lr caplta l • • . •• •.
Propo••d 1
(80)8.Sl-Dir.,, .
(87)2.SS•Dir • .. ,
(88)l·Dir ..... •
(88)80S-R•I ·· · ·
(19)394-Dl.r •• . •
(89)47•·Dlr ••••
(89)629-Dir •• • ,
(90) 141wDlr .••.
(90)3ll•Dlr ..•.
(90) 4Sl-Dir ••••
(90)S67-R.e& ····
(90)S93-0lr ••••
(90)6.SO·lte& •·•·
(91 )S7-Dlr •••••
(91)68-Dlr . , , ••

In.tur&neo cont.r• ct a •. .••• . ••• .. ••• .. ••• .. •••• •• • •.. • •• .. •••
Kort1•1• oredit . , ••• , •••• . ••••.• .. • . . ... .. • . •• . • • • .• • •.••• •
Reor1anlaatlon and v indina·up of credit lnatLtutiona ••.••..
Cuara.at e•• of credlt. l.natitutiona or lnauranc• firm.a • ••.•••
8ankruptcr r eaula tlon.t for ln•uran.co firm.a • •• ••• • •.• • •.••••
Aecoun,tlnc r•quir...nt• for ln.aur•~• flnn.t •• •• •• •. • • • •• •••
tnv••u.tnt s•rvic•• · •.••••. , •••.•••• . •••• . ••••• • • •. • ••• ••••
Ca pita l adequac7 of invettaotnt and cre dit liras ..... •••••••
S.tt.lftC up an tn.turanc• C:O..ltt•• · •••• • •• ............•. ••••
Conaol id.at.ed •up.tvl • ion of credlt ina t.itutl~ •• •••• ••• • •.
S.curi tle• 1 ive n hf credit or inavranc.e ln.atlt.ut.i~ ••• • ••.
Hoa.er launde rlna •••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••• • ••• . ••• • •••
Application of a rticle IS( ) ) to l.n.auranc• • • •• • • • •••••••· · ··
T'blC'd l lte a.11•1.1.ranc• •••••••••••••..•..•••••••••••••.• • •••••
L.at1• e irpoauret of credit in.1tltutlon..a •••••• , ••• , ••••••••••
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lapl ...nt,a tlon 1/1/91 .
lap1 ...nta t.lon 4 /17/91 .
i.p1 ...ntatioe 1/1/9 1.
t.p1 ...nta t1oo 6/1/92.
lapl ...nt• tloo 1/1/9).
t.pl ...ntation 1/1/91 .
lapl ... nt..atioo 12/Jl/92.
1,.1 . not r e qlilired.
i.p1. . .n c.atlon 4/17/91 .
t.pl...atatlon 12/Jl/92.
t.ipl-n·tatlcm
~1 ...ntation
Iapl ...nta tlon
lapte.. nt• tlon
lapl ... nta tion
Iapl ... nta t.lon
i.p1... nc.a tlon

S/20/92 .
11/20/92.
12()1/92.
1/1/91 .
1/1/9S.
)/)1/91.
1/1192.

r.pi ... ntation 1/1/9J.
llllpl•.. nt.at lon 7/1/9l.
Impi•.. nt.ation 7/1/94.

Ta.bl• C-1 .
Ll•t of EC Lnltlaslv•• con.•ldered ln thla lnve•tl&atlon••Contlnued
lnltl.a tLY•

De1crlpt,lon

M·=t·r 1tat_e &el!Mntat.lep
I
C
PX S
D. CJ II Ig L

ft. P

YI

c

•
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•
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i..,1 ...nta tloa 10/1/15 .
Appl lcable 1/1/1.1 •
Applica ble 1/1/.. .
Appl ica ble 1/1/11 ,
Applicable 7/1/17 .
Applicable 1/1/92 .
Applicable 7/1/19 .
Applicable 9/12/17 .

nt

r•=g=111 &es.og:-eops•=:e1

Propo1ed···C onslnu-4
(92)113- Dlr •••• O.poalt l\l.aC&nt•• actw.ea ( r epl ace• 11/63-t..c) •••••••••••••
( 92) 27S-Dlr •••• HoftltorlA& l a t &• • xpo•urea of credlt l.n.ftltutlon.9 ......... .

Pree ..,,,,..ns of • oocl•
En.a.csed 1
8.S/ 347-Dlr• ••• , Ouc.1·- free allowance f o r fu.l ln k• t.ank• .... ••••• ..... . . •
8.S/1900-a.a• ••• SLnal• Ad.lnlac.rac.Lve Doc~At (Uipor-t/•xport focas ) ..... •
8.S/1901-R.&• ••• Slft.lle Ad91nl•C.r•C.L~ Ooc~ot (ext e rn.&l trade ), ••••••••••
86/1797-Jt.&• ,,, Abollc.lon eu•toa1 pre•• ntatlon cha.r1•• (po•ta l f••• ) .• .. .•
86/S690- a.a• ••• TIR ConventLon (•lLal aasea cu~ta.s form.lltle• ) .••••••••••
ta/2.S03-ba •••• C\aasoaa var e.hou.t•• •••. ,.,, •• , ••••. , •.•• . .• .. .•••• . • .. •• ...
ta/4213- R.ea• ••• lntroductlon of com.on border po•t• c•banall•• tlon•) ••••••
89/.S26-Dec •. ••• lnt•rn.&tlon.al Conv•ntloc on the Ba raonL&atlon of frontl•r Cone.col• of Good1 • . ••••••••.••• ....................
89/604 .. Dtr·• . ••• ! x•q>tlon for peraa.n.nt l.alpott• of peraonal. prop•rty . •• . .•
89/617 .. Dlr .. ... Unlc.a of . . aaur ... nc. • . ••• . •• , , ,,,, , ,,, , . •••••• .. ••• •. ••. ••
89/1292 ..R.ea . ••• Hov•. . nt of aood• for t•mpora rr \Ue in another ata t e ••• . ••
89/4046 ..R.ea . ••• Security to enaure pa,..nc. of a cu•tocaf debt . • .. .... .. . . ..
90/474 -R•&'· ··· Abollahe1 loclae. .nt of the tr&n1 ic. advice note ......... . • •
90/.S04-Dlr., •• • Rel•••• of 1ood1 for fre e alrcula tlon • ... • •. ••• . ••• • • ••.• •
90/171.S-ba. , ,, lnfor.ac.lon fro. cuateftl.I on clatalflc a tlon of aooda • . • • .. .
90/1716-R•&· . •• Pe raon.a liabl e for pa,.....nt of a C\IJtaa. debt •• •. ••• •. •• .• •
90/2.S61·R.ea., ,. Cutso.1 va rehou••• · •• .. •• •.• • •. ••• . , ••• ,, •••• ,,, ••• ,, •• , ••
90/2684 ..R•&· . •. Cel'IJlaD unlflcatlon •••• . ••• .•••. • , • . , ,, ,,,,, • • , ., • ••• , •• . • ,
90/2126• R•&*· •• C011¥1'1U.Dlty tranalt . .••• . .•• , •• •.. • , ., ,. ,,,. , • • , •. •• •• ,,. , ,,
90/2920- Raa ... • Impla. .nt• and al.mpllfi•• IC traiuit. procedure ...... .. . . ••
90/ Sl8S• R•I · .. • Ov.t.vard proe•••ln1 ,., • , , , • , , , • , , , , , , ••• .. • ••• ....•.. . ...• •
91/S41- Dec ••• , , VocatloJUt,l tralnlna o! cu•to.• olfLclal1 (Hatc.h..aeua) . .. . •.
91/S42· Dlr ••• . • In•pecc.Lon of 1oocl1 carried bee.ween Hember Stat••······· ·•
91/456-R•I· · · · · Coanott d•linltlon of the corw:•pt of the orl&ltL of
,ooc1 • •.•••.••••.••••.•••.•••.••• .. .•.. . •••••• •• ••• . •• . ••
91/477• Dlr• . . . • Control o! she acqu laltloo and po•••••lon of weapons . •• . ••
91 / 664•1•1· ·· · · E!C- ErTA com.on t rana l t procedure ••••• , , . ••••••.•••• . •••••
91/717-R•I·•••• Sin&l • AdalnLatrac.lve Ooct.mia.1\t ( lnt•t"t'l.al trade) .......... .
91/718-R•&····· Kov... ns of aood• vlc.hln the c:.....in1t7 • .• •• •........ •.....
91/720-R•I ··· · · cu.~-.. control proeea11na ot 1oocts •••• ..... ••• . •••••• . •• .
91/)JJO-Rea• ••• Sc..atlat.lc a C! I aood• t r ade bt.v • ...bee •t.atea •••••••••••••
91 / l668• ba . •.• Jnt.roduet.lcm of c~ border poata ••••••••• ,,., •• , •••••• ,
91/ l716•ba .. .. Tran•lt.lOQ aaf a1uaTila for &ooda 90Y...nt fro. $pa lft
t.nd. Portu,aal ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , , , • , •••••• , , • ,
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Impl..anta tlon 711/90.
Applicable )/1Sfl9.
Applicable 1/1/91 .
Appllcabla 7/1/90.
l«lpl...,..nta t.ion 1/1/93.
Applicable 6/29/90.
Applicable 6/29/90.
Applicable 1/1/92.
Applicable 9/26/90.
Applicable l/1/9J.
Applicable 3/1/91 .
Applicable 11/1/90.
Inipl•..._nsaslon 7/1/91 .
lalpl.,..nta t.loa 1/1/93 .
Applicable 1/l/9J .
Applicable 1/29/91.

AAAAAAAAAAAA

Applicable 11/19/91 .
Applicabl e 1/1/92 .
Appllca~l•

7/1(91 .

ta.bl• c-1.
Ll• t of EC Lnlt.Lat.L••• con• L4•r•4 ln thl• ln'ffl•tla• tlon--Cont.Lnued
Jlt.be r
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cut-.-=Ctps'zr1
Pr•• PPX'P'Dt of •tof•··Centlp•tf
Enacted- -Cont.......S
9 1/J711-IA.a •••• Good.• to be proc.••••4 b7 cut t ..a botfo re ea.te rlA&,
ciireula tioa ••••••••••••••••••• , ••• ,.,, ••• , •••• , •• ,, •• ,,.
92/12-Dir .••••• Prodt.tett • ubjact to eacita 'ut7 ..ad. tb.ir .oaltorlaa ······
92/St·Otc •••••• TnLnJ.n& cu•u.t. off lclal 1 (Matt.ha.eu • proa r. _) ••.••....•
92/Sl·Dlr •••••• a.co&Aitl!ft of profett lon.al a4uct.lon &ocl tra lAlft& •••••••••
921•11·0.e ••••• hch.a.ne.• of offi.c la l t ....1--.otl.Aa lAt .
l qiJl.a tloa
92/S2S·O.s ••••• c-m..lt7 \orde r LAtpect.lon pot t t for • e t e rlnt(J' shed.a
92/579-a.c ••••• In.fr••tr . to lda nt.Lf7 4.a.ftc•rou. prodYCtt a t the botd.r .•••
92/121•-a.a •••• C.........lt7 tra.iuit. p roc..dure and ce rta ln 1s...pllfica tl00t
92/1&1J-a..a •••• End of b..a•&• control of pe EtCNU LA lntra· IC tra.ns lt ... ..
92/Z•J•-ha •••• r ·r eede11t o f -.,..nt for wrkert vlthln the ~lt7 ••••••
92/2•SJ-ha •• ,. Sln&l• Ad.lnit t.ra tl. . Ooc,,_.nt .• , •••••• , •••••••••••• , •. •..
92/2560-1.aa •.•• eo-.an1t7 tra.nalt proc.ed:ura &NI ca rt.a ln • .Laipll.f lca t.iOfta
92/267• - ••• ···· Info. on 1oodt olattlflca tlon lA CYt toaai noe.n.clt ture ••• . .
92/2711 •1.•& ···· Mo.,...nt of 1ood1 btv . v lthln t ba eo..iun1t7 ..•••.•••••••.•
92/291J· R11 •.•• lt t.a bll• hln,a t he eo...antt7 Cu.t tocu Co4e .••••••••.•••••••.•
92/JOOl - Rea .. •• t.pl ...nt . Cou.n.cll I.ea . 250)/11 on cu.a t,.. var ehout•• · ····
92/J0•6· R•a ···· Sta tl1tle1 r1 l a tlna to trade btv . --.b•r a tttaa • .. ••• .••..
92/J269·R•I·· · · Pr0YL1Lont for 1ood1 a wport/raaJq>Ort 11avln& the EC •• . ••• .
92IJS66· Rea .... Verlfle• tlon of t ha uea a nd dattlt\.t.tlon. of aoode . , ••• .•• • .
9213649-R•I··· · Doc\11911nt . of intra- EC 1ood1 llOV...ntt t ubjeet to exc L1e
92/3694- R.ea •••. Conce rnLna t he Slnal • Act.lnL•tra t. LV• Docwoent . •• . ,, ,,, .••.
92/3904-R•& ••• • Ad•pt.ll\I cuet.omt •tent to the lnternal . . rke t . •.•. . •.. •.. .

*t

Appllc•ble 1/1/92.
1..-1 ...at.at.loo l/1/9J.
z-.,1.......,,t.asloo '111 19• .
Appllc.a.ble l/l/91 .
Coo.11.1lt..a tlou b7 U/22/93.
Appllc.abl• l/l/9J .
Applicable l/l/9J .
Appllca blt 1/27/9'2.
Appllca bla 1/1/93 .
Appllcablt 9/11/92 .
Appllcabla 1/l/9J.
Applicable l/l/9J.
Appllca ble 1/1/94 .
Appllcable 10/20/92.
Appllc• ble 10/ J0/92.
Applicable 1/1/93.
Appllcable 1/1/93.
Appllcabl t 1/1/93.
Applicable 1(1/93.
Appllcebla 1/1193 for l yr.

Propoaed 1
(Kl ; Kan7 • frae .ov... nt of 1ood1• . ,•1ut•• var • r epealed ln and aub1umed under Rea. No. 2913/92, the ConmunLt.1 Cu• toau Coda , affectlva 1/119• .)
( 8S )224· Dlr . ••• Ztt ln.t of borde r control• on lntra·!C b-orde ra .. •••.. ••.• • •
Under current ... aaura1.
( 86)S8S·Dlr . • •. Dut7·free •dall 1t lon of f1.1• l Ln ccmMrcL.al vehlcl•• · .••.• ••
Rep<)rtadl1 adopted.
(&1)297-Dir .• •• t-.portr7 Urlporta tLon of .otor vehlclet ••.•••• .••• • .••.. ••
Adopted under VAT l e1 L1l .
(19)384 .,,,, . •• AutonocDOUa t u.apa na lon of cut tOlal dutie1 ••• . .. ....••....•••
Reportadl1 adopt.ad.
(90)11-R•a ·· · ·· ZC cu1tomt code and t...,or1r7 lalport • rrana...nta •• .. •. .•.
Under curre..nt .. a1urea .
(90) xx· l.ea •• . •• St.• tia tlce l claaa lflc• t.Lon of aconoalc • etlvltiea ••.•••...
(90)SS4·Rea ...• Good• 1•nt for t4111p9r• C"7 u •• Ln. ot.har -..ber at•t•• ······ ·
(90)42S•Rea . . .. Sta t.let.ls• on lnt.r• -IC tr• d• ln 1ooda ., •• ,,,., ,, .,. , ,, •.••
Unde r curr~nt .. a1urea .
(91)97-Raa •• , •• c-.antt.7 c-.tat ... Code ... ndln& (90)11 ••••••••••• .• •••••••
Unde r cv.rre nt ... a•~r•• ·
(91)97-R•I····· tran• Lt and a tor•1• a t.• tia tlca on Ln.tr• •£C trade ••••••••••
Applica ble l/l/9J.

Tabl• c- 1 .
Li•t of EC lnlti•tlv•• con•ld•r•d in thl• Lnv• •tl1•tlon--Continu•d
Inlsla t;lv•

D•tsrlptlpn

fre• eov!P!Dt of ptr•en•
Eo.acte.d t
8S/J4&-Dlr ••••• a....,tlon tro.t tun\Ov• r
aa ... od• d by 18/664 • •• • • •••
8S/J68·0.c• •••• Collpa r ablllt1 ot voca tion.al trainlna qu.al11lcatloaa •••• ....
8S/4J2-Dlr• •••• Coord lnat•• provl•ion.t in the field of ~C1 •••••• • •••••
8S/4JJ-Dir• •••• Mu.tu.al r acosnltlon of dlpl...._• 1n pharmacy •••••••••••••••• •
8Sl4J4-Dec• ... . Advl.1ory ~ltt•• on ph.ar.a.c.utleal tra l.A.l.ft& , •••••••••• •• •
8S/$14-Dlr .... . Hutu.&l r ac:.opltl.on of dlplo.a• •••••••••• , •••••••••••••• • • • •
16/J6S-Dec• •••• Coopera tion ln trainla,; ln t • chaolot.1 ( CXICITT) •• ••••• • •••••
16/4SJ• Dlr• •••• Specl1lc tr• lnlne ln 1•neral -.dlc• l pr• ctlca •••• .... . .... .
16/6S!-Dir• •••• S.lf•..,.lo1ad c - ro l • l •&e.nu ••••••• . • . . ...... . .... . .....
18/664-Dir• •••• Allowance• la 1.ntr • -~lt1 trav.l ••• . •.• .. • ....... . .....
89/48-DLr• ••••• Hutu.al r acoanltlon of hlahar educa tion dlplo.a.1 •.••••• .....
89/431-Dlr ••••• Dlplo.a• tor 1ood1 hA.ulaaa/road P••••na•r opera tora ••• . •...
89/$94-Dlr • ... • Hutua l r ecoanitlon of dlplo.aa 1n . .dlclne ••••••••••••••• ••
19/S95-Dlr • • •• . Mutua l r ecoa nltlon of dlplo.aa tor nur•et .... •••••••••• •.•.
19/601-t• c ••••• Tralnlna of haalt.h per•Ot\1\41 1n the . .tt• r of cance r • • •••• •
19/657- Dtes .... • Yoc~ t lon.al tra lnlna/tachnoloa lcal cha.nae (Eurotecnat) • . •• ••
19/661-Dac ••••• Hoblllt1 of unlva r•lt1 • tude nt• (lra..ua) .•••••• • ••••• • ••••
89/684-Dlr . .•• • Vocation.al tra lnln.a for drive r • v lth danaerou.a &ooda •••••• •
19/2JJ2•1.aa ...• Socl.a l ••curlt1 ban.fit• ( for per•on.a .ovlns in !C) ••• , •• ••
89/)427· 1.•& ···· Soc l al ••Curlt1 ba n•fit• (re• ld• nc• of f.,.111••> ••••• ·•• •··
90/23S-D• c ••••• Trat\•• Europ••n mobility for unlve ralty •tudlaa •• .• •••• . • •••
901267-D• c • •••• Contlnuln.a vooatlonal tr•L.nlna (POl\CI) ,,, , , ,,,,, , . •••• .• •• •
90/S64-Dlr• , ••• Al1ht of ra•ld• nc• - 1•n•r•l dlrectlv• . , • • , .,., •..• •• •.• •• •
90/36S-Dlr• .. •• Al1ht of ra•ldanc• • ~lo1• e• and r • tlred peraont ••••.• •••
901366-0tr• .. . • RL1ht of r••Lde nc• - atudant• • • • , • ••• , ••.• . .•... .. .... . •..•
90/6S8-0lr . .. •• Mutual r• co1nLtlon of dlplomaa ••.. ••• .•• • • . .•... ... ... .. .. .
90/1160•R•a.,,. t:urop••n Tralnln$ Poundatlon . ••• . , ••• . , •• • , •• •••. ,, •• •• , •••
91/219•- R•a. ,, , rr••docn of ...ov•...nt of votk•r• froe Spain and Portuaal ..•••

t,aa•••

Propoaed ;
(89)612- D•c . .. •
(89)640- Dlr ... •
(90)76- Dlr • . ,, ,
(90) 108· Jta1 •• . ,
(90)389-Dlr •• . •
(90)53S-1ta& •• ·.
(90)605-r:>.c •• ..
(91)316-'R.•I · •• .
(92)JCJOC- l.a• ••• .

Vocetional tra lnlna (Eurotacnot It) .. . , ••• , ••• . • . , • •.. .. •..
Blood alcohol conc•ntratlon tor vehlcl• drlvera •• . .•... . .•.
Iner•••• Ln t a.• pald allovanc•• tor lntr• -!C travel •••• , •••
Pr••dom of mov..ant for vorke ra v lthln t.h9 EC •••• . , ,,, , . •• •
R•co1nltlon of profeaalol'\&l • du.ca tion and tra lnlnJ • ••• ..•••
Europ•an Cente r tor Deve lo.,..nt of Vocatlon.l tralnln& • .• ••
tralnLna of cu•t..,. otllc l al• (Katth.aau1 Pro1raia) ......... .
rrae-dom of .ov...nt for vorker• . , •••• , •••• , •• .... . •.... . ...
••tl.onal• of ...b•r • t•t•• holdlna Jrd-country dlploea•, •••
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X-.1..a.nta tloa. 10/1/87.
1-pl. n.ot r • quJ._rff.
lllipl ...ntatloo 10/1/97 .
hpon. 4/11190 .

I

I

I

I

I

.

I

Lopl . l/11••-111190 .

I
I

D
I

1-pl..a.nta tlon 1/1/90 .
i.p1..._nta tloa 7/1/89.
Llipl-nt.a tioa. l/l/91.
Lapl ...nta tloa. 1/1/90.
t.pl..,.nta tlon by S/8/91 .
Llpl . . .nt.a tlon by 10/11(91.
Action procr. . la\mehff. .
Appllcab l e l/l/91 .
Appllcabl• 111/91 .
Applicable varioua d• t •• ·
Appllcabl• varloua dat•• ·
Applica ble l/lS/86 .
Applicable 7/1/90.
Appll•• 1/1/91- 12/31/94,
Iaipl•.,.nta tlon 6/10/92 •
Iaipl• . .nta tlon 6/S0/92 •
tmple1Danta tlon 6/J0/92 .
tmpla1Danta tLon 7/1/91.
Appl. upon alt• cholc•.

••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••
,, ,
F

i.pl..._nta tlon 7/1/89 .
1-pl . not r e.qulre.d.
i.,t ... nta tloo 10/1/87.

I

I

D

I

Raportadl7 adopted.
Unde r c urrent .. aaur•• ·
Und• r current measure•.
Raport•dly edopted.
Und•r current maasur•• ·
Unde r currant . . asures.
Action encoura1•d .

t abl• c-1.
Ll•t of EC lnltl• tlv•• con• lde red ln thl• lnve•t.l&•tlon·-Contlr\ued
lnl5la5lvt

J)!tcglp\ltp

tftebtr 1t1t• lel!P!ns•steo
1
c
og s n cg 1r rg

L

J!L r

...

c

nt

Social Dl.-.1uloa.
£a.acted :
U/J64·Dlr •••••
lt/)IJ-Dec •••••
19/)91-Dlr•••••
&9/6S-.·Dlr •••••
&9/6SS·Dlr •••••
89/6S6-Dlr •••••
90/238-0.c •••••
90/269-Dlr ....•
90/270-Dlr •••••
90/126-Rec •••• ,
90/194-Dlr ..•••
90/6-.1-Dlr •••••
90/679-Dlr •••••
91/49-Dec ••••••
91/ JUUC-Dlr •• , ••
91/JIJ-Dlr •• ,.
91/SJl-Dlr., •• ,
92/29•Dlr •••.••
92/ S6· Dlr ....••
9·2/S7·Dlr .,., ••
92/Sl• Dlr •••.• ,
92/IS-Dlr.,,,,.
92/91-Dlr ••• ,,.
92/1)1-Rec ••.••
92/-.-.2-Rec ••.••
Propoaedi
(89).,71 .•••• , , ,
( 89)S68 .• ,.,,,,
(90)228-Dlr ••.•
(90))17-Dlr ••.•
(90)-.SO·De c ... •
(90)534• R•I· ···
(90)51l·Dlr ••.•
(90)66)-Dlr ••.•
(90)692-Dlr ••.•
(91)117-Dlr ••.•
(91)228-Rec ••.•
(91) &9J-Dlr ••.•
(92) JUU1-Dlr •• ,,
(92) xax·Dlr ...•
(92)m ·· Dlr ••••

Prot·• Ctlon fro. c e n.a ln chealc..al t and YOrk a c:.l.,.ltJ ....... .
ln.foraatloc OI\ ••f•tJ , h11 l ane 0 &n4 !Ma.1th • t vork •••••••••
Improv.i.ent• ln ••l • t1 and heoa ltb of vorkert a t vork ••.••••
Sa f • tJ &D4 hea lt.h r equtr ... nt• a t vork •...................•
U•t of vork ! q\llpaant a t. vork ••.•••.......................•
of pet•OGAl prot• ctlve eqi,al,..nt a t vork •••••••••••••••
• iurope a1al.ru.t canc• r • pro1r a.a for 1990-9• ••.••••..••..•••
Banllln& lwaVJ load• a.nd rl•k o f bac k La.,Jury •••••••••••••••
Votk vlt.b vla1.1a l dlapla1 unit• ••••••••.•••.....•••.........
Eur-op.an a chedule of occupa tional dl••a• ••·················
!;apo•ure to ca rc1no1en.1 a t YOtk •••••••••••••••.•••...•.•.•.
ProtectlCM'l of vorker• froa lonlalna; radla tlon .•..••........
lxpo•1.1re to blolo1 1ca l a1ent• a t YOrk ..................... .
C--..nlt.J actlon• for the e lde rl1 •••••••••••••.•••••••.••••
lxpo•urt to •tbtttot a t vork , .... nc11ns 11/677 . . ... . ....... .
To e n.couraae taf t t.J a nd hea lth Ulpr. of t-.porary vorker • ••
P·roof o f vork contr&ott •.•••••.••••.•••• , ••••• , ••• , ••••.•••
Hlnl-... tal e t1 for ..,dlc&l treat.alnt• on boa rd vettels .... .
L•v• r e l • tlna to colle ctlv• r•dunda ncl••·· ···· · ··· ···· ···· ·
Hln. aate t1 atld het lth requlr....,.ntt a t con•tructlon • ltes ..
Hln. r e qulr...nt a for tafttJ or h•a lth •l1n• at vorkplace . .
Safet.7/hea lt.h a t vork of pr•1n.t.nt or breaatfeedtna vorkers.
Safety/health of YOrk• r a ln • lnera l·e•tractlng Lnduttrles ..
Protection of dl1nlt7 of v09len and .. n a t vork .•••.••.••••.
Converaenc e of aoclal prote ction obj ect.iv•• and pollclet •• .

U••

EC chart.er of fundMMtnt a l t<>oLal riaht• • . .... ... . ...... ... .
EC chart.e r of baa le 1ocia l ri1htt for YOr kert ... . .. •. . .... .
Atypical vork (1 aepara te propo•al•, one enacte d•• 91/)8))
OraanLaatLon of vor k ll\I t,,_., •..•••..•••.•••• ..••..••.•• , ..
Year of Sa f e t y, H1a1ene, and Health Prot.ectlon .••..••.••••.
European Fow\d• ~Lon for the laiprov..,nt of LL•lna and
Worklftl Condltlon.• .•••..••••..•••..•••.•••••.••.•••.•••..
l•t.abllehea a !uropea n Vork• Council .••• , , ••• ..••.•••.••• ..
Worker ••fetr/health rL&htt Ln extractl•• lndustrle1 ..... . .
Protection. of pre1n.ant women Ln the vorltlorce . ... . ....... . .
A.end• ••.f e t r /twa lt.h rule• a t t411111POr• ry/.obll• YOt k •lte.,.
Socla l protection o\Je ctl••• and pollci•• ···· · ··········· · ·
A199.nda votkar t&f e t7/hea lt.h rla)\ts ln ex tra ctive Lodu.ttrlet
Prot.ectlon of vork.er rl.&ht• ln ••l"f'ices subc:ontractlna·····
r...p101e•• rl&ht• unde r tr&At!ert o! bu111Mtae1 •••••••••••••
Worker prote ction !or 11.lq>Ottn• to 'bioloalcal aaent• at vor;k.

D

laipl...nta tlon 1/1/90.
Appllca'bl• 212•/ ...
i..,1...nt• tloo 12/)1/92.
t.pl...ntatlon. 12/31/92.
Iapl....ntatlon 12/31/92.
1-pl...nta tloa. 12/)1/92.
l19l......nt1tl0ft 12/ll/92 .
llllpl...iltatlon 12/31/92 .
r.pl ...nt.• tlon. 12/ll/92 .
1-pl...nta tlon 12(31/9).
t.pl ...ntatlon 11(28/93.
For 1/l/91·12/11/91 ~rlod .
t.pl ... ntatloo l/ l/91.
i.pt... nt• t.loo 12/11/92.
Impl ... nta tlon 6/30/91.
t.pl ... ntatlon 12/31/94.
lmple11111nt a tlon 6/24/94.
Impl .... ntatlon 12131/93.
lmpl ..... nta tlon 6/24/9-..
Adopt ed 10/19/92.
lmpl ..... nt.atlon 11/)/9-..
Adopt ed 6/27/92.

Table C-1.
Llat of IC lnltla tlve• c.onald e red ln. thl• lnveatl.1 atlon--Contlnued
Member

Inltlatlv•

P.acglptlon

I

C

state la:pl!f!!Qt•t,loo
og

S

B

cg II tg

L
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C911!!!!DS

Soelal oi--u100.--Cops,•=m
Propoaed--Coatlnl.Md
( ax) JUDC-R.& ···· lu.ropean •&•nc1 for aa.fetJ an6 health a t vork ............. .
( u ) m -Dl.r •••• 8ealtb and aaLe t7 on flahine, •••••la ••• ,, ••••••••••.•.•••..
( ax) m-0..c •••• Kaaatrlcht ......1t protocol on the aoclal d&..!n.alon •••.••.•.
( JUC) m -Dlr ••• , Protectlon of vof'ker rl&ht• l.n aukoatra ctlft& •••.•••• , •••••
r~weon

En.act.edt
86/40SS-l.e1• ..• Ka.rlt&... traa.aport ••• ,, •.••••.•.••... ..... •••••••.•• ..•••••
86/40S6-h1• ... Karlt&..! tran.sport ••• ,.,,, •• , ••••• , •••• •• , •••••........••••
16/40S1-J.e1• ... Karlt&... trana port ••••••• , ••• ,.,, •••••••••••••• ...• • .. •.. ••
16/40Sl-l.ea• .,. >ta.rlt&..! tra.ru;port ..••....••••..•••..•••. .• •••••••••••.••••
11/601-Dlr •• ,., Alr far•• b!t,,,.en ..-0.r •t•t•• · .••• , , ••• , •••••••.•••..••••
11/602-Dec••.•• P••••na•r c a.pa clt1 rat•• and a ce••• to rout.•• · •• ...••... , ••
81 /167•-lt.•1• ., , , Trat\.elt proc.ad1,1.ra alaipl lflca tlon . .••..••.. ..••••..••• , • , , , •
87/39)S• lle1• ... Rule• on. eompetltlon lt\ a lr tran.aport. .•••..........•....••.
81/l976·· Re1 •••. Air tra.naport, •• ..,.nd•d by 90/2144-R•& · . ..... •.. . •••.. •••
88/i841-lle1• ••• H..rk.et a cca aa for c arrl•I• of 1ood• b7 road ...••...••.... ••
89/46!-Dlr . .... Alr aervice for paaaenaera, Mll, and c a r ·1 0 ...•... . .... . • ••
89/629-Dlr ... •• Molae . .1aalon fr09 olvll aubaonic j e t pl~•············ ••
19/614-Dlr ..... Vocaslonal sralnln& tor certa in driver• of vehlcle• ..... . ••
89/2299-llea .. .• Code of c;:.onduct for COlllpUteriaed reaarva tlon •Y•t .... ...... .
89/40S8-Raa .... Rat•• for lntra•IC ca rrla.a• of aood• by road ..•••...••.. ..
89/40S9-llea• ••• "on-EC carrlar roa d tranaport of 1ooda, ...ndad b1 91/296 ..
89/4060-Raa• ... End of control• ln road a nd inland vatat'\fay tra.n•port •.....
901398-Dir •. , ,, Vahlcla• hlrad v lthout drlv•r• for c arriaae of 1ooda ••••. ,,
90/449-Dac.,,, , Joint Coamltt•• on Clvil Aviation ........•. ... ,, •... ,.,,,, .
90/10,l•R•&· ... Kar kat ace••• ln lnt• rn•tlona1 c a rrlaa• of aoods •......... •
90/2342- Raa• ..• r a raa for •chadulad •Lr sarvlc•• · . ... .. . .................. •
90/2343·Ra1• .. . Karkat ace••• and p••••nae r oapa clty for a ir carriara ... .. •
90/3914 · R•I · · . . Kar k•t ace••• in int•rnatlonal c a rri•I• of 1oods ... . .... .. •
90/3915-R•I ••,. Karkat ace••• ln lntarnatlonal c a rria&a of 1ooda •••.••••..•
90/3916-R•I ·· .. X.• aur•• to ba taken in crlai• in c a rrl•&• of a ooda .•••.. ••
91/11-Dec .••. . , Re•aarch and d ava lo,.ant in tr•ns pors (EU'RET) ••••••••••••••
91/82-Raa •••... Cround ha.ndllna aarvlc•• · •••• , ... ... ...................... ..
91/l!·Rea ...•.. Computer r e•arvatlon a7•t•• for a lr trans port. ••rvlce .•... •
91/84-Rea ...•.. P•••enaer and carao t a rltfa. a irport •lot a llocation ..... .•
91/232-Dec .•• ,, lfOft-r••ida nt road h.aul•a• c a botaae ..••...•••.•..••• ,, •••••.
91/294-Raa ••••. Operation of alr c ar10 aa rvlc••· ••..••...•••• • ,., •• ,., ••..•
9l/29S·R•I ·•••• 0..Al.d- boardlne, comip.en.aation ay•t . . ln alr tra.n.apor~ ..•••••
91/440-Dir ••••• o.. ..1op94'nt of ttM c.o.i.unity'• r a llva7.1 •.•••.....••..••••..
9l/670•Dir• ..•• Peraonnel llcen.aaa for f1.1noetlons in clvll avia Si01\ •.•..•••.
91/719·1.•& • .. ,, Tll an4 ATA c a ma t a a,a tra.nalt doc\mllnta ....•• .•.••.•.•••••
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91/3921-R•& ··•• Jlat90nlaa[loa of technlcal
for • Lr traiuport. •••••••••
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92/143·0.c ••••• Radlon.avl1•tlon •r•t... for Eu.rope •••••••••••••••••••••••••
92/lll•O.c ..... Dlapute lltv . th.a UX and C..r..A1' on. co.c:h .tel"Ylce •••••••••• ,
92/2,)8-Dec ••••• C:O...UOltr ca bota1• quot• !or road h.aulac• br aon·realdeota .
92/384-0.c ••••• A&re ... nt btv. the IC, Korva7, &tld StMden on. clvll ••l • tlon
92/191·0.c ••••• Co.pll!J'IC• of ce rt• ln • lr f a r•• vlth Council Rea . 21&2/90 ••
92/479·R•& ····· Art. IS()) appllca ton lln.r ahlpplna COlllP&nl•• (coc.aor't la) .
92/SSl>SSS·R•I · Ll•t of v••••l• ov-er I .. t e ra uaed •• bea. travla • • •••• . , ,,
92/684-Rea• ••. . Rule• for ca rrl•1• of p••••na• r• b7 coach &tld b\a.1 , , • ••• • •••
92/88l•R•I ··· .. Ac.c••• to the aark•t ln the c a rrl••• of aood• b7 ro...S •• . •••
921111-R•I •• ••, Correotlon 1 carrl•a• of 1ood• b1 road v lth.ln th• c:on.wi1t1.
92/1819-R.•& ·., . Docu..nta for t.he lnt•matlonal c•rrl •a• of p••••nc•r• .....
92/2407-R.•a • ... Llceo.tlna of alr carrl•r• •••• . •••• ... •• ....................
92/2408-Rea • •.. Ace••• for Comrnulty •lr carrl• r• to lntra -EC alr rout••· .••
92/2409-R•I ·. ,, Pare• and r a t•• for • lr aervlcea •• •. ••• , .• •• • , .• • • , . •••..••
92/2410•R•& ···· Rul•• on competltlon ln th• alr tranaport aector ••. ,, ., ,, ,,
92/241l•R•&· ·· · Con.cert•d practlcea ln the •lr·tr• n•port ••ctor •••. ,,, , , ..•
92(2454-R•&·· · · CondLtlon• for l\On· r••ld•nt road pa•••na•r transp. servlce s
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(92)40•-•• • ···· Cod.e of conduct tor COllpUC:e r r aae r¥a tlon • J • t . . . .......... .
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En.act• d1
77/91-Dlr ......
78 /660-Dlr .....
831349-Dlr .•••.
8412.SJ- Dir ..•••
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89/666-Dlr• , .. .
89/667•Dlr • ....
90/604•Dlr• ....
90/60S-Dlr• .. . .
Proposad 1
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(84 ) 727-Dlr ....
( 88)123-Dlr ....
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(91)17• -Dlr •..•
(91)273-Raa . .. .
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(91)27)- Dlr •...
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(91)271-Dlr .•••
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86/$60-Dlr •••• VAT r efund to non·IC peraon.. (lJt.h VAT Olr) ••••••••••......
U/24S-O.c.• •••• Author l s.•• r ·ranc.e to r educe dut1 on tr• dltlon..l n.-. . . . . . . .
U/1Jl-Dlr• •••• VAT •&emiptlen on fin.al Llllporta t.lon of c a rta ln a ooda ••••••••
U/661-Dtc• •••• ta.a r • lla f for ... 11 coaai.r-anta of non-c.a-rcla l ftatu.ra .
19/46S-Otr• •••• VAT a c~ • Nll• hl.na c.a rta lo d a roaatloa. (llt.h VAT Dlr) •••
89/681-0.c •..•• Daroaa tlon for Prance r e a•rdlnc tun:10va r t axea •••••••••••••
90/237-Dlr ••••• VAT a l1le111ptlon •••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••• , ••••• ,,.,, ••••••
90/434-Dlr• •••• t axatloo a pplicabl e to .. r aera . dlvlaloru. ••••t tr&Oafars .
90/ 4JS-Olr• •••• r .. atloa appllcabla to parent fltaa and aubaldla rlea ••••••.
90/463/UC• •••• Conve ntion on a lt.lnatlon of double t &X•tlon •••••••••••••••
91/ 4S:J-Dac .•••• Advlaory C:O..lttaa on Cu.a t.<MU and lndlra ct taJta t1on •• . •.. ..
91/680-Dir• ..•• ~ •7•t ·• of VAT •• , , • , , , ••••• , , • , , , •••••••••••••••••• ..
92/12• Dlr• . ... • Product• aubjact to a a claa dut1 and thalr .an ltorlna .... .. .
92/ 77•Dlr ••...• Coaaon •1• t . . of value added t ax .••••...•••.•••.•....... ...
92/ 78·Dlr .• ... . ? • • ••othe r th.an turnover t axea on tobacco con•\Ml!Ptlon ••. .•
92/79- Dlr .. . .. . Approxlaat.lon of t ax•• on olaar e t.t•• · . ....... .... . ....•. .. .
92/80-Dlr ••• ,,, Ta x•• OD toba cco othe r tha n cl1• r a tta1 ..•••••••••.•••••• ..•
92/81-Dlr ••••.. StJ\ICturas of ••cl•• dut.l•• OD •lne r a l olla ••••••..•••••..•
92182-Dlr •••••. Approxlaatlon of th• r a t e• of e xclaa dutl•• on •1nara l olla
92183-Dlr •••••. Stnictura• of • xcl•• dut1•• on a lcoholic bevar• a••· ···· ·, ,,
92/84•Dlr •••••• R•t •• of exol•• duty on a lcohollc baver •a•• ······ ······· .••
92/108• Dlr ••••• Arrana ... nt• for holdln.a product• aubj aot to • .xc lse duty .••
92/111- Dlr .. ... Sllllpl 1flc a tlon ... aaurea V1th r •••rd to val ue added t a.a ... . .
92/218•Raa• . • • • Adlllln1atra t1Y• co.op• r a tlon ove r 1ndlraot t axation (VAT) . .. .
92/543>46-Dac .• Cerm.an/rr-anch/Dutch/lrltl•h da roaatlons on turnover t ax aa ..
92/1649·R.ea . . .. lnt.ra•COIDalftlty ..OY4NllllDt. of product• subJ•ct to excla• tax .
92/xxx-'R•I·, .• Coop• r • tlon concernlna lndlract. taxation ((91)11S-Rea ) •... .
Propoae.d:
(72)22.S-XXX ....
(19)731-Dlr ••. ,
(79)794-Dlr •••.
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(8S)1Sl-Dlr ••••
(a.S)J19-Dlr ••••
(86)742-Jt.ea ••••
(87)1J9•Dl.r ••••
(87)JlS·Dlr ...•
(87)J2l ·Dl.r ..••

Exel•• dutl•• on a lcohollc drink•· ..•.•.......... . ..... .. ..
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VAT/axe.la• dut.1 on ••••• l • . a lrcra!t, and tra lna •.••••••.••
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ExcL•• dutl•• on lortlfla d v lne and al.altar prod\alC.ta ••••...
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Reaulat•• f••• p•1•bl• to tho. EC trad...,tk offlc•··········
Al>ollab.a lndLnct t .axes on aac.urltl•• tra.n.ia ctlon.a •• ,,., ••
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Proposed--Cootu.u.d
(87)324-Dlr •••• Proc.• •• for CODY9rl lna VAT and ••cl•• duty r a t es ........•••
(87)526-Dl.r •••• eo.r.oo VAT•~ tor ..all and . .dl\1119-s l&• 'bus lAess ...... .
(18)846-Dlr•••• C..,l•tloa of c..-on VAT •T• t . ....................... .. . .. .
(89)60-Dlr ••••• .._.tual • ••l•t.ane.• on dlr•ct t axation and VAT••••••••..••. ..
(89)S26-Dlr.,., bt• • of e.xcl•• t .ue• on •lne:ral oll • •••••........... ......
( 90)9•-Dlr ••••• Indlreet tax•• Oft clM r a l•ln.a of c• plta l •••••••••••••••••• .
(90)182-Dlr •• ,. Abollahes flsc al frontl•r• •••• , •••• ,., •••••••••••••••. .....
(90)18)-R•a ···· Adalnls tra tlve coop41ra tlon lft lndlrect t aaatloa. ••••••••••••
(90)6)1-Dlr •••• Boldln.a/.ov....n.t of prod\act• •~J e ct to eacls• dutles ••••••
(90)6l2•Dlr •••• taxes on alcoholic t..vera..a•• and alcohol lll produc.ts •••••••
(90)6ll•Dlr .••• ta.x•• on -...rw.factur.d tobacco •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••
(90)434-Dlr •••• bcl•• 4utl• • on •lneral olls •••••............ ....... .• . •••
(90)2249-Dlr ••• VAT ea-.ptlon on flnal 1.llporta tlon of certain aoods ••••••••

Enacte d:

89/336S-R.ea ••. ,
92 /4- D•c ..•••. ,
92/3)1-D•c •• ,.,
92/369-llea. , •• ,
92/)97-Dlr . •••.

Llbe r allaa tlon of n.atlone,l quantlta tlve r••trlctlons .. . ... .
Unlt•d Xlnad . . •ur1• lllanc• of bananas .•.•... . ... .. ... . ... .
UI. surv•Lll&n.c• of b anan.a.t ~ort s tor t.hlrd covntrl.as .•••.
l:ul•• for lalpOrt of t • xtll• product• fr. . third countrl•• ·.
Authorl&lftl ltal1•a aurvelllanc• of llllport• d b.t.A&n.aa •• . ••• .

Propoaed1
(89)XJUC- XXX •••• A a ln&l• EC motor• vehlcle Mrk• t ••• ,, ••• ,, , •• ,, ••• , ,,. ,, ••.
(93 ) li,04•Rea .••. COllnllOn • • rket oraa.nlaatlon tor: ba nanas •• .. ••• ..• •• . , ••.••• •

Enacted:
87/54-Dlr• •.•••
87/532• 0..c .....
89/lOli•Dlr• . ...
91/2SO-DLr• .•••
92/100-Dlr •..••
92:/1768· R•I· .••
92:/208l· R•I ··••
Propoaed1
(84)470-Rea •••.
( 8S)l44- Rea ....
(86)731-R•&••••
- ( 88)172-Dlr •.•.

Leaal prot•ctlon of ,.,.lcondu.ctor products (Dlr. 90/SlO) .. .
Supplemental ....1conductor 1n&akvorka (tr•n•ltlonal 87/S4),,
HaJWIQnl••• lava r•l• tlftl to trad•. . rk•············· . •• .• •• .
L•aal protection of cocnput•r proaranu ••.•.... .. .... . .. . ... .
Rental and l • ndlna rlahta on lnte ll•ctual property . . ...... .
Suppl.,..nta ry prot•ctlon c•rtlflcate , •••• , ••••• , •••. , •••••.
C•oa. d••ll• .ad Lndlca tlons of orlaln for •ar . prod-.acta •• .
&C trad ...rk r•1ulatlon •• •• .•••.•.......•••••••••••.•••••••

t.pl-nta tr~rk. r•aula tlons •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Proc..tural rule• tor lo•rd~ of Appeal on EC tradeaark ..... .
Cr••n Paper oa copyrl1ht and chall• na• of technoloay •••••••

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I-.pt ...ntatlon 11/7/87 .
Annua l r•n• val.
lmplementatlon 12/31/91 .
l11pl..,.ntatlon 1/1/9).
Adopted.
Adopt.ed.

t a bl• C-l.
Lla t of IC lnltla tl.,..• con• l4a red ln tbla Lnv.•tlaatlon--Contlrw.d
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Propoaa.4--Cont l.N.M4
(90)1•7-a.a •••• Pl&nt va.rl• t 1 rl&ht·• · ••••••••••••••••••••••••.••........ , ..
(90)S09 •Dlr •... La1al proc..ctlon •f c...,.,.t.• r proar. . . ...... ,,., ••••••••••• ,
(90).s&2- Da.c ... . l.arae c.n..,..nt.lon •.• , .• , •• ,,,, •••• , •••.• , •.•...•.••. , ••..•••

(90)Sl6-Dlc •• ,.
( 92)1l-Dlr •••••
(92) lJ•Olr .•• ••
(92) S26-Dlr .•. •
(92) ~-a.a ••••

l.ea.t&l rL&ht a., •••• , , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.....•
laaMCLi&• tlOft o f l e1al pr ot.ectloo for 4a t a'bat•• ·········· ··
Barmoe.l•• tlon of t he t eem of cop1rl&ht ptotectloa ••••••••••
Sa t e lllt• •ro&dc.a• tlna and c.a•l• r e tr&ft.talaa lon. ••••••••••••
A.cc•••loo to ....... and ..... cono....ntlocu •.•• .•• •. ...•.•.•. ••

>••••

Aagtsuiwr• - f•m
En.&c.te 4 :
IS/320-Dtr• •••• Claaalca l avlne f ev.r and A.frlcan. avln.. feve r .. •. ....•.•..
IS/321- Dtr• •••• Afr lean a vtne f a"W•r ••• • , •••••• , •••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••
IS/312-Dlr• •••• Claaalca l avln• f ave r and A.frlcan. avll\e f eve r ............ .
IS/323-0Lr• ,,,, Health lnapectlon. of . . .s-productlon planta ............. .
ISIJ2l-DLr• .• •• Healt.h lnapectlon of poult()'•produetlon pla.nt• • ..•• •.••.••
l.Sl32S-DS.r·• ,. ,. H.94lcal ce rt.:Lflc• tlon of p.ople l\.t.ndllna fresh - as •.••••.
8S/l16-Dlr• .• •• H.dlcal ce rslflcaslon ol paopla handllns poultry - • t .... .
8S/J2l-Dlr• •.•• Kadlc&l ce rtlllca tlon ol paople kandllns fresh - •s . . .... .
85/S58-Dlr• .. .• Teatlftl for prohlbltad horeol\9 1 rovth proeot• r a •.••••.••••
8S/S97-Dlr • ... • Productlon and •• l • of baas-tre ated •llk •..•••••.•••. .••• •
8S/Sll-Dlr• ,,,. Control of foot- and-.outh dl••••• ·,,,,,.,,,,,, •• ,,,.,,,, ••
8S/S74·Dlr• •• ,. Ora•nl• • • ha rafuL to plant• or plant producta •••. ,,,,,,,,,
86/JSS-Dlr •••. , Ethylene o• lda ••a pe atlolda , • • ••t •l\d•d by 89/165 •.•...
86/362-Dlr• ,,,, P••tlcld• r e• l4u•• Ln cereal a/ food•tutt• frocn • DUnal• .. •••
86/J6J-DLr• ,,,, Peatlcld• r ea lduea on e4Lble aoUnaL product•· ···· · .••.....
861•69-Dlr• ,,, , E•at11ln.tlon of anl9.alalfra•h . . a t tor a.ntlblotlc r••ldues.
86/6•9-D•c• ••• . Afr lean avln• f•v•r Ln Portuaal •.•••..••.. ..... .. . .... .. ..•.
86/650-Dec• •••. Afr lean •vlna fever ln Spaln ••••.• ••. , .•... , .. ••• , ••.. . , ••••
87/58· 0.c• ..... Eradlcatln,a bnw:•Llosla, tube rculoala, and lauko•l•· · ·· . ••• .
87/1S3-Dtr• .... Culd• lln•• to •••••• ad.d ltlvea ln anl9.al nutrltlon . ••• .. ••• .
87/2)0-0.c• •••• Eradlcatln.a claaalca1 avln• l•ver .••• , ••••• , , , •••.••••. , ••••
87/2J1-0.c• •••• Meaaur•• r•l•tll\I to avln. fav•r . ,,, • , •••••. , ••••• . ••• . , ••••
87/l28·Dlr• •••• Pur•br•d anlAala of bcwlne apeele• for breedlna ... ...... ... .
81/486-DLr·• •••• Maaaur•• to control claaalcal svln• fever ......... .... . . ... .
87/487- Dlr• .... R•nd•r and k••p !C fr• • from cl• ••lcal a v lne fever . ••••.•• ,,
81/488-DLr·• ••.• Plnanclal . . a.na for •r•dlcatlns cl•••lcal avln• f • ver.,, ••••
87/489- Dlr• .... C•rtaln . .•tur•t r • l • tln.& to avina fever •••• ,, ••• ,, •••• , ••••
8l/491 • Dlr• .... Anl.aal health probl ... ln - • t product tra4• ( avlne f e'Wer) ••
87/519-Dlr ••••• Peatlcld• r as l4u•a oa &nlaal fe•dlftl,&tu.ff• ••••••••••••••••••
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Impl ... nta tlon 111186.
1..,1... nt• tlon 1/1/86 .
t.pl . da ta not Y• t flxed.
l11pl . da t a not yet fl•ed.
1-.1...nt• tlon lll/16 .
1..,1... nta tloo 1/1/86 .
1..,1...ntaslon 1/1/86 .
1..,1 • .._nta tlon 1/1/87.
Impl•inent a tlon 1/1/89.
I11pl• . .nt•tlon 111187.
I11pla...ntatlon 111187.
1-.ple. .nt• tlon l/1187.
Imple. .nt• tlon 6130/88.
1..,1. ...nt• tlon 6/30/88.
1-.pla.entatlon 12/ll/88.
Appllcable 12/16/86.
Appllct bla 12/16/86.
lalpl..,.ntatlon 12126186.
lalpl!AIMlnt•tlon 12/llf87.
Appllca ble 1/1181 •
Applicable 12(11181.
t.npl...,.ntatlon 1/1/89.
Implementatlon 12/11/87.
Iaipl . 9/22/87 not r•qulred.
Cl. avln<I flu aradlc•t-•4.
i..,1 ... otatLon 121Jl/8.I.
1111p1... ntatlon 111181.
i.p1..._ntatlon 12/ll/90 •

Tabl• C-1.
Llst o! &C lnltlatl••• cona ldece d ln thl• lnv••tla• tlon-·Contlnuad
P• •erlptLon

Agrlsvlsyr1 · f t re b11sd·-Contlgusd
Eft&c.t• d·-Coa.tln\Mtd
88 /1&6-Dl.c• •• ,, Pcohlblt• boraone 1rovUi. pco.oc.e r a Lil ll.,.at.osk •••••••••••••
88/2at-0Lr·• •••• ll••lth probl ... ln lntr•-~lty trade Lil f r aah . . .t ••••••
88 /289•Dlr• •••• Import• of boYln.a aAlaal a . avlne. a.nd fraab .._at ••••.•••••••
88/298•Dlr ••••• Paatlolde r •a ld\lea Oft fnalt. • •1•t.abl••· and C• r aal a ••••••••
aatS80·Dlr• •••• X.rka tlna of •••d • • Ad c a t • l oa of plant • peel••············ •
88/&07-Dlr• .... lmipocts of froas n bo.Lne ,..._n ( ..._nd.ad by 90/120•Dlr) .....•
88/S72-DLr• •••• Or1anlaat hantlvl to plant• or plant product• (vood) ••....••
88/6S7- Dlr• ., •• Bealt.h rule• foe •lnc:• d - •t and a t.all.a e prapae a tlon .......•
8116.s.t·Dlr• •••• l a alth nil•• foe lntra ·CC tca4e Lil - •t prod-\ICtt •••.......••
811661-Dlr• •••• Zoote chnls.al a t a n4a rd1 foe pors1~ braad lna a.nt.aals .......••
89/l&S-D!c• ,,,. Cont-q low to.Law pl au~l• lA Ponqa l •••.•..........
89/21&·1Atc ••••• lru,.ctl.nc fcoah . .. t aat a bll •h9enta •.•...............••••••
19/2l:7·DLr·• ,.,, Rea lth Nl•• for 1-port• o f • •t prod-.ac:.tt fro. outs ld• EC . . .
19/S6l·Dlr• •••• Purebred br••flna • hti•p and &o• t a •••••••••..................
89/J66·Dlr• ••• , Ka tka tlq of teed pota to.a ••• , •• ,., ••• ,, ••••• , ••• , •••.•••••.
89/&)l·DLr• •••• H11 L• n• And health probl .... r e1ardln& •&& product• ··········
89/&Jt·Dlr• •• ,. Prot.eotlon fc, or1an1 ... hanaful to plant • or plans prod'-'Cs.a .
89/4S5·De c• •• ,. Pl lot proje cts for the control of r t blet .•••••.•••.•••...•..
89/SS6•Dlr• •••• Tr ade ln eebryot of dom.t tlc bovlae a nt.a.ala from outalda tc.
89/S7S•Dee ..••• ln..tpactlont ln thlrd countrl•• on • • • d•produ.c lna cropa
( ...ndt 85/SSS, •• do 81/S2t and 19/SJ2) •••••.•••.•••..•••
8 9/601•Dir• .. .• Appllca tlon of lea l • l • tlon on veta rlnary m.attara •••.••••..••
89/610·Dec •. , .• ltafere nca 11Mtho41 a nd ll• t of natlonal r e l a r e n.c.• l ab s •••..••
89/ 662-Dlr• .,,, Veterlna r1 cha clt• ln lntra ..IC c.rade ••.••• , .••••..••..•••..••
90/llJ-Dlr •••.. Or11nl•m• har.ful to pla nt• an.d pl•rtt produota •• . •••.•.••.•.
90 /208-De c ••••. Cont •& lout bov ln• pl• uropnaumon l a l n Spaln .•••••.•••.•••• •• •
90 /217-De c• ,,,, Era dica tion of Afrlc a n avin• l ever ln Sard ini a .• . ... . .... . ••
90/211-De c ••••. Adalnlatra tlon of lovlna Somatotrop ln ( I ST) •••••.••• . ••••.. •
90(242·De c• ,,,, lra dlca tlon of bruce llo• l • ln •h•• P and 1oas s ••.. · ·· · ····· ••
90/422-Dlr ••••• En1ootlc bov ln• Leukoa l a ••••..•••..•••.••• ... ... .. .. .. .... . •
90/&23 ..Dlr• •••• Control of foot· and·.out.h dl••••• ·, ••• , •••• , , ••••.••..••••. •
901 • 2• ·De c• •• ,. Exp•ndltura ln th• vete rLM r7 fi e ld ••• ,, •• ,,, ••••.•••.••••• •
90/62S·Dir• .•.. Vet• rlna r7 and aoota chnlca l che c ks in lntra ..IC trade •.••••••
90/426·Dlr• .... Anlaal hea lth• thlrd•country 1-portt of hor••• ······· ,,,,,,
90/&27-Dlr• . ,,, Zootesh.nlsa lla•n•aloa lct l nil•• for trade ln horaes .. .. .••• •
90/&21-Dlr·• ,, •• Trade ln hor••• lnta nd• d for comip• tltlon ........•..... . ..•• •
90/•29·Dlr• ., .• s ..... n of potclna t pe cle t aAlaala •• ,,,.,, •••• , .• ,., ••••.•••••
90/49S-D!c• •..• lradlca tlon of lnf•ctlou• he.opolatlc n.crotlt (1811) •...••••
90/.SJ9'-Dlr·• •..• Trade ln poultry and hasshlt1.1 •&I• •.,, •• ,., ••• ,, •• ,,, •• ,, •••
90/642•Dlr• .•.. Pettlclda r •a lduaa for fnalt and va&at ablaa ••. ••••••••••••••
90/67.S-Dlr ••••. Prlaclpla t , ...,arnlnf; va t • rlM l")' check• on £C l.!iipor'ts .•..••..
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1-.1...nt• tloo 1/1/18.
1-pl...nta tlon 1/1/19.
r-.1...nt• t.loo 1/1119.
r.p1...ns.a tlon 1/1/89.
r.p1 ...nta tlon 7/1/90.
t.pl ...nta tlon 1/1/90.
Impl....nt a tlon 1/1/19.
1.,1...nta tlon 1/1/92.
t.pl ...nta Llon 7/1/90.
1.,1..._nta tloa 1/1/91.
P1 plan Lo e r adlca te.
lapl...nta tlon 6/J0/90.
r.pl ...nta tion 1/1/91.
1-pl. )/,l/89 not r e quired .
r.p1 ...nt.a tlon 12/Sl/91.
t.pl...nt• tlOt\ 1/1/90.
Subaltte d by HS for 1991.
i.p1 ...naslon 1/1191.
1.,1... n.atlon 7/1/91.
r.,1 ...nsa tlon 7/1/92.
11 Bradlcttlon plan .
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I

I

I

I

I

M I

I

SffR/CR/ITIP e rad. plans .
taipl. 7/1/90 and 10/1/90 .
l111pl ...ntt tion. 1/1192.
l111pl. 6126190 not r·• qulrad.
1-.ple. .ntas i on 7/ 1/92.
lllflCtl ...nta tlon 1/1/92.
Iapl ...ntaslon 7/1/91.
Iapl ....ntaslon 7/1/91.
t.pl,..nta tlon 12/)1/91.
Adopted 9/2&/90.
t.pt ... ntaslon S/1/92.
tapl ... nta tlon 12/ll/92.
l.f11Pl ... nta t.1on 12/Jl/91.

Ta ble C·l .
Llat of !C lnltiatlvea conaldered ln thla lnveatlaatlon--Contlnued
X.mber •t•t•
Inltla tlYt

Dtasrlpt lOQ

•

c

Pg

s

l:!!!el-as1sl20
Pl!

g

It

JR L

Ill. ,

Ill

C9P1t!p$

St.andard•- -COOt: 1 '"rl

Afr isylturt - f t JW bf11d··Cop5lnyed
£na.c ted-- Cont laued

91/27-Dlr ••••••
91/S2•Dte •••••.
91/67·Dlr• •••••
91/69·Dlr• •••••
91/107-0.c •••••
9l/1J2-Dlr6 ••••
91/24S•Dte ••...
91/266•Dlr• .••.
91/)44•0.c ••••.
91/JS7·Dir •••••
91/486•Dec •....
91/487-Dec •.•..
91/492•Dlr• ....
91/491•Dlr• ...•
91/494-Dlr• •• ,.

Oraanlaaa h.acaful to pl&nta/pl&At product• (10th Dlr) •••••••
Cont.a1loit.U l»ovln. pltUtop6t\.-oc'!.la ln Portv.ca1., •••••••••••••
S.a1d!t. condltlon• r •1ar4lna a qw.aculture anlaal s ............ .
8ta1th. condltlon.a of lntra•&C trade of o•irMl/c.aprln• .anla&ls
Dtrota tlon..a conct ft\lna U. S. aavn vood of coa.lfera •••••••••••
Ondtalr•a•1• a u~ •t&nc•• aAd prod1.1Ct• ln anJaaJ. nutrltlon ••••
Prot•ctloa .. a aur• • for trlchlaoala .,, •••• ,, ••••••••• , ••••••
Health lnsptctlon of intra -EC trade ln boYlne/awlne/aeat ••••
U.S. est a ~ll a,...nta •pprov-4 to lllport fresh . .. t to the EC.
L.abt111.ft& of compound fetdin,a.• t\lf{a for aAt.ala •••••• , ••• ,.,
lttsldue s of fresh . . at ,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,., •••• ,., ••••••• , •••• ,.
I~rt of 11~ anla.a1a and fr e ah . . a t fro. third countrle~ ••
Ht•lth condltLona r•aardina molluscs •••••.••.•......•..... . .
Htalth condltlona reaardina fishery products .••.•.....•.. ...
Heal.th nilea for fresh poultry • a t • ... •. . .......•..••••••••

91/49S•Dtr• •...

c - - •t

91/497-Dlr• ••.•
91/498-Dir• .•.•
91/S02·Dt c •••.•
91/SOB·Dlr •••.•
91/S16-Dec •••.•
91/587· R• I ··.,,
91/620-Dlr •••.•
91/628-Dt.r• . ,, ,
91/682-Dir• •..•
91/2092-R•&"'•, .
91/21.S6•R•I · •.•
92/12-D•c ••••.•
92/14•D•c ••.• . .
92/160·Dtc •....
92/260·Dec •••. ,
92/SSS•Dec •••. ,
92/JS4-Dt c ••••.
92/424-0• c •••••
92/4Sl•Dec .....
92/1901- Rea ....

Health nil•• for fr e ah . . a t •••.•••••.••••.••••• . •.. .. •... . ••
Frtah . . at 1 condltlona for 1rantlftl dero1ation.s .•••..•.••.••
DL,..ntl.e,..nt of HCAs on Ceraan a arlcultura l products ... .. . .
Addltlvea ln fttdLna•tu.ffs •••••••••.••••.•... ........... .. ••
Prohlblted Lnar•dltnt• in ccnpoW\d ft•dln1atu!fa ••...•••..••
tra de . . ch.a.nLam ln b••f • nd veal •••.••.. . .... . ..... . ••••••• •
conc•rnlna addltlvea in ftedlnaatu.ifa ..•••..•••• •• ••
Protection of aniu1s durlftl tr•na port ...•.•. , . ••. , .... . •• ..
Orn11111o1nta1 plant prop•a• tin& ....terlal and plants •• ..• •• . ••• •
Ot&anlc production of food•tufts •• .... • , .•••• ,, ••• ,, ••• , ,, ..
Con1erva tlon ot fl1her7 reaO\lrcea •..•••..•• ,,,,, •• , ••••. , •••
D•rot,ation• on aavn vood of conlfera from th• USA ....•.. . •..
LLst of third cou.ntri•• for 1.naporta of •quid•• ········· · .•••
Raalonallaatlon of thlr4 countrl•• for !Aporta of •quldat •••
Veeerinar7 c•rt.lflca tion for hor•••·, •• , ••••...•.. . •... . ....
Aasooiatlon• vhlch _.lnt• ln atudbookt for re1i1tered equlda e
Coordina tion of stud•booka for reaister•d equld••· ····· ·· ···
Identity check• on anl.aala ftOtO third countrl••··· .••••.••••
Comput• rlaatlon of Y•terlnary lalport procedur•• ·············
Karkttlna 1t.!J'ldat'd1 tor poultr,...at •••••••••.••••.••• •••••••

Propostd :
(81)S04·Dir ••••
(82).S29·0lr •• ,,
(82)a&1•Dlr ••••
(8J)6Sj·Dir ••••

Peraonnel r t sponalble for lnapectlna . .at produ.cta •••• .••••.
Intra•IC trade LA c attle !bd pla• •.•....... . ••.••.••••••••••
Peaticld• r ta i4u•• ( • tho.,-quln and dipbt.nylaaltLt:) •••••••••••
fl••• th• velaht of ~•te a ted aal• plaa •••••••••••••••••••

i.p l ..._n.t • t iOl'l 4/1/ 91 .
i.p 1..-.n.t. t l Oft 1/25/91.

I
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I

F

t.pl..,.:atatloa 1/1/91.
lllipl ...nt•tloo 12/11/92.
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t.ipl ...at•tion 1/1/91.

I

t..pl ...nt• tiOA 1/1/88.

,

a l\CI rabbit.,., ,, ,,,, , ,,,,, , , , , , , , , , , , , , . , . , ..•.••.

Impl-ntatlon
I11ple-ntatlon
Imple. . ntatlon
tmpl ...ntat ion
tmpl•-ntat ion
1..,1e-ntat Lon

1/1/9).
1/1 /9'J.
S/ l /92.
1/1(9).
1/1/9).
1/1/9).

Ann••••

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

•

Impl•IMlnt•tion 1/1/93.
Icnplemitntation 12/11/92.
Applicable ?/22/91.

T•bl• C-1.
Llat of EC lnltl• tlv•• cona lde r ed ln thl •

lnv••tl1 a tlon••Contln~d
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Comtnt

Afrlsulsurs - f• re b111d--CopJ,lQM•d
Propo.1td·-Contlnu4od
( U ) S98·Dlr •••• Zootechnlc• l a..M. pedl•r•• n1l11 for pure bred a.a..u.11 , ••.•••.
( U ) l .S 6·Rea •••• TrMI• lA doa• a nd c.at• ( rabl••> ( ••• l9/4SS·Dec) ••••••••••••
(19) J4-Dlr ••••• $~for pleat protection products .. ..••• ...••••• ••••••
Cl9) •2t-a.., •••• Pr eah flah &ad fl • h product• ( n.-atod-11) ..••••••••••••••••••
(19) 490· ha. •.•• Melt.do a.nlaal fac. a r e•.-.•• an4 nnd•r"'& byproduct• ... .. .. .
( 89)&92· ha •••• Product• of aa1-&l orla lll not cov•r'ff by ••l • tln& l a.v ...... .
C89)SOO•R.ea .... An&.aal hsa lth condltlou for . . n.1.1na of rodent.a •• •••••....
(19)S07•ha •• .. Presh poultry . .a t an4 fresh . . at of rea r ed ,.., blrd ...... .
(19)S09- ha •••• Pa t.ho1e·rui la f 1eda t:u.ffa •••••••• , ••• ,., ••••••• , •••••• ••••••..
(19)6&6•Dlr •• .. Oraanl ... hanaful to plant.a or plant products •••.•..• .......
( 89)6&7-Dlr •••• Ora.al.., harmful to plants or plan.t product.a •••••••••••••••
Cl9) 6&9•ll•& · •. . KarhtLna of TO\al\I pla.nt 1 ••.•••••••..••••••••••••••••••• , •..
( 89)6Sl·Dlr •••• Kar k•tlna of tn&lt plant • ••.•••• , ••••••••••• , •••• ,, •••••••••
( 89)6S8• R11 .... Product• of a.nla!l orlaln (oc.,Mr 1,.-cle• ) ••••••••••••••• , •••
(19) 667-J.ea •••• Health condltlon.a for •llk product.a •••••••••••••••.•••••••••
(19)669•11.•I ·, •• Hea lth n.ilea for .. a t product a. , ••••• , •••••• , •••••••••••••••
(19) 671-R•I ···· Health n.ilea for •lnc•d . . . t • nd . .a t prep•ratlona .••• ••••••
(19)672· Re1 ., •• Health n.il•• for heat•treated •llk ••• ,, ••••• ,, •••• ,, •••• •• ••
(90)1!4 -Dl r • .• • Karketlna of
potato•• (•lcro•propaaated) .• ••• .••••• ••••
(90)17S-Dlr •..• l rupectlon of Lmiporta of bovine, 1vlne, and . .a t.a •.••••• •• ••
(90)196-Dlr • . ,, Amend• 81/1&6- 0lr., a uba tanc•• v lth hormon.al action ..... .. ••
(90)479-Dtc •• . • Safeau.ard M!aaur•• ln th• veterinary fie ld .. .......... •. ••• •
(90)492·Dlr ••.• lovln.e bruca lloala and • naootlc bovLn• l eukval a ••. .. •• .• . •.•
(91)87·Dlr •••.• Plant proteotlon product• on th• ... rket •• , •. .•• •• ...••••.. • •
(91 )369• Dlr ••.. Undealr abl e •ubatanc•• ln ani.Mlal feedlna1tuff1 ••• . , . •••• . •••
(91)43S•Dlr .•.. H••lth condltlon• 10.-.rnlna lalport of non·!C equld•• ····· • ··

•••d

A1rl9ul\urs - pr09111e4 fpoda •rul kliylrtd producg•
Enacted :
8S/.S72-0lr• ••• , Plaatlc . . t e rla la 1.n contact v lth foodat\lffa,, ,., ,,, , ••• , •••
8Sf$73-0lr• .,. , Coffee and chlcor7 ••traota ., •.•.• ••• .•• ••• ... •• •..••••• , •••
8SISl.S-Olr• ••• , Pre1e rva tlv•• · ••• . •••••. . •••. ••••••• ..••• •• ... ••• ...•••• , •••
8S/.S91-0tr• ••• . SA111plln& and a nal 7a l 1 of food•tuff1 •..•••••. . ••••..•••••••••
861102-0lr• ,,,. taulaltl•r• for u •• ln foodatulfa ••••.••••• .. ••••. .•••••••••
16/197-0lr• ••• . Lah•lln.a alcohol lc conte nt and lnaredlent• of btvera1••· ····
88/31S-Otr• •.•• Lab•llna of prlce1 for food product• •••••••••••••... ........
88/344-0lr• •••• &.-tractlon aolv1nt• uaed ln t he production of food•tu.ff1 •••
88/388-0lr• •••• PlavorLna.• for fooda tu.ffa , ••.••••••••.•••••••••••• . • , ••••••
lt/)19-l>!c. , ••• lnv!:nt-ory of awrc• . . t t rLal • for flavori.,,. a ...... . • .... •••
8t/$9J-Dlr• . , •• J ... . J e llltt , . .,..1ac111, and chaa tnut puree ....••••••••••
19/107·01r• •••• rood ad.dltl••• ll\ food.atuffa ••••••••••••••••••• ••... ••••..•
19/108·Dlr• •••• Proatn food..atuffa •• ,, ••••• , •• ,, •• , ••••••••••..•.•••••••••••
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Impl..,ntatlon 1/1/91.
Impl,..nt atlan 111/88.
Impl ... nta tlon 12/Sl/86 .
1.-pl,..ntatlon 12122/17 .
Impl ,..ntatlon 3/26/88.
l111pl..,nta tlon .S/1/89.
1..,1..,nta tloa 6/7/90.
Impl... ntatloa. 6/12/91
l.,L,..ntatloa. 6/22/91.
Appllc•bl• 6/21/90.
1..,1,.,ntatloa. 1/1/91.
t.pl..,ntatloa. 12/21/91 .
t.pl..,ntatlon 1/10/91 .

Ta bl• C•l.
Llst of EC lnltl.a tlv•• con•ld• r e d ln thl• lnve•tl&•t.lon··Cont.Lnu•d.
Inltla tlvt
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St.andard.-·-COSL'?!!=d
Agrlqslt\lf! - eroc••••d fooda a M lr.lrwlrs d pgoduss•
Ea.act.d--Cotl.t.lnu.ed
19/109•Dlr• .... Ka t • rla l • ln contact. vlt.h lood•tu.ff• ·······················
19/J9J•Dlr... .. Eall•lfler• for Ut t Ln lood1tufl1 ••••• , •••••••••••• • •••••••
89/194-Dtr• , ••• Pnalt Jvlct 1 a.nid •lall • r prod~t• •••• , •••••••....... .......
89/J9S-Dlr• •••• Labt llna. pre1enta tloo and advett.l 1lna of lood•tu!fs ...... .
19/396-Dlr••••. lde ntl!7lna the lot to tiltllch a !ood.st\lf! btlocsa •••••••.•••
19/397·Dlr·• ••.• Offlcla l control of foodJtu!fs •••.....••.••••••••• ,., •••• ,.
89/l91·Dtr·• •••• Pood. for pa rtlcula r nutrltlonal u••• · ••••••••••••••••••••••
89/612·Dlr •• , •• Labellnc of toba cco product• •••••••• , •••••• , •••••••.•••••••
89/676-0lr ., ••• Yoh .. .. of pre p• c kaatd llq\lldt ., •• , , ••••. .... ...•... ..•.... •
89/1576-Raa• ••• Otflnltlon end dt •crlptlon of tplrlt drlnk.. •.••••••••••••••
89/377)-Rta •••• TTt n.tltlonal . . a•urt• for tplrltUCM.i• btvtr•a•s ......•••••••
90/44-Dlr• ••••. Ktrkttlna of c~ fttdlna•tu!fe •••••••..•••••••••••••••
90/128-Dlr ••••. Plt •tlc . .t t rl•l• ln contact v lth food.stuffs ........•••••• •
90/167-Dlr• .,,. Produ.ctlon and trade ln . .dlcattd !ttdlnaatuffs ..... . ...• ••
90/168·Dlr• . • .. Or1an1 ... b.aralul to plants • nd plant product• ···· ······· •••
90/21l·Dlr •••.• Addltlvt• ln f ttdlqttuff ( ._nd, 70(524, aa dots
ll/4IJ. 111616. 19/2S, 19/51S , 901110, a.nd 901206) . ••••••
90f219•Dlr ••.•• Conta ine d u aa of a•n• tlcallr modlfled alcro-or1anlt4D ••••.. •
901220-Dlr ••.•• D•llbe ratt r e l ease of 1•nttlc a ll7 ..odlfled orsanls......... .
90/2J9-Dlr •• , •• Kaai.am t a r ylt ld of claarttt.•• · •• , ••• , .•••••••.•••.••••. ,.
90/496·Dlr• .. •• Hutrltlon labtllna for food•t.u!fa •.• ........... . ... . .... . , .
91/71-Dlr •••••• Co.plat.ta 18/381 -Dlr. on f1 a vorln.a• for foodatu.f ta., • • •• , ••
91/23B·Dlr •.. •• l ndlcatloru lde ntlfyln.a food•tuft lot.a . . •...•.. .. .. . .... •• .
91/704-R.ea •. , •• Inv• rd proct111.na r t lltf a rra n&• IMnta .,,, •••••• ,, •• . •••• . ••
91/llBO•R.•&·, •. Dell.nltlon of •plrlt drlnka •• ,, •. . , •.... . ...... .. .. .. ... .. .
91/3664-Raa ..•. Measur e• for a ro.atlaed v lnea and drlnka ....... .. .. . .... .
92fl·Dec .••..•• Honltorlna ttmperat.ures !or !oodat.uff transport/1tor•&•·· .•
92/2·Dlr .••..• , SMr!plln& procedure • nd anal71l1 of qulck-fro&•n food•tuff1.
92/4-Dlr ••..••• Crlt•rla of purlty for thlck.tintna a1ant1 for food1tuffa ••. ,
92/ll-Dlr •..••• lndlea tlon1 or . . r k• ldtntlf71na !ood1tuff lot1 •.•••.••••.•
92/15•Dlr • .. .. . R•a•nt r a t.•d cellulo•• fll• ln eont• ct v lth foodst.uf!a ••.. ..
92/ll·Dtr·• . . ... Hark.atln& of vaaatablt propa aatln.a and pla ntln.s .uttrl• l . ..
92/34 - Dtr·• , ••• , Hark.titln& frult pl• nt propaaatll\I mattrla l •••••• , ••• . •••• ..
92/39·Dlr. ,, ,,, Pla1tlc a . . t t rla l a Ln conta ct v lth food•t.\lff1 ••• .•••.• ••• . ,
92/41-Dlr., •••• La bellln.a of tobacco prod....at.s . ••• ,, ••• ,,, ••••••• .•••.••••..
92/48-Dlr .. •••• Hln. l\J'&l• n• rul•• for flshary produ.eta c a uaht on vea1el1 ••
92/S2·Dlr .••... Infant foftll.ll • t for export to thlrd countrlts .. •. ..• . .... ..
92/6S·Dlr •••••. Anl.aal h.alth r aq. tor lAllport• of a.nl.aala. seman , embryos ..
92/67•Dlr ....•. Yettrlnary ¢hack• ln lntra·eon...mltr trade •••••••••• .• •••• .
9·2/60·Dlr ....• • Yt t • rlnarr check• ln lntra-C--.mltr trade ln llvt a.n.1.Aala.
92f7l·Dlr •••••• te con111,...nta subject to phrtos&ftlt.a.rr lt\.l,.ctloa •.••••••
92/17·Dlr . • • ••• Inart41tnt • for ! ttdlna•tv!fa for a.nlaal• other ~haft pet.a ••
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i.p1...n.c..atl0ft 1/10/92 .
t.pl ...nta tlOA 1/1/19.
t.pl..._nta tlon 6/14/91.
Iapl..._nt.a tloa 6/20/92 .
t.pl ...nt.a tloa 6/20/90.
1-pl..,.nt• tloa 6/20/90.
t.pl ...n.ta tlon 5/16/91 .
t.pl ...Ata tlon 12/11/91 .
t.pl..,nta tlon 7/1/90.
Appllcablt 12(1S/89.
~ppllcable 12/lS/19.
l91pl,...nt.a tlon 1/22/92.
1-..1... ntatlon 12/Jl/90 .
l91pl ...nta tlon 10/1191 .
l111pl ... ntatl0ft 1/1191.
I1111pleiM:nta tton
1.-pl..anta tlon.
1.-pl,..nta tlon
1..,1. . .ntatlon.
l111Pltilltnta tlon

10/2>/91.

10123/91 .
11/17/91.
4(1/91 .
lfl/94 .

ltapl-.nta tlon 12/ll/9·2.
Implemanta tlon 12/11/92 .

Iapl ...nta tlon 7/1/92.

Ttbl• C-1 .
Ll•t of EC lnltlatlY•• cona ld• r • d ln thla lnv•atlaatlon-·Contlnuad
Mn=b«r
Inlt,la t,ly•
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P.1srlpslon
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Staodard•--COOt '"nef

Agrlcyltur• -

PtOC•••td food• • ad

la.tcud- -Coa.c. u..a.cs

k lp4rsd procluss•- ·(jontlQU!d

92/lSl-1•1 ·····
92/163•0.s •••••
92/112-Dec •••.•
92/211-Dec •••••
92/411·0.c •••• ,
92/1914-t.a ••••
92/2009•R•a ····
9212-lll·t.a ••••
92/3219- Rea ....
92/l2IO•R•a ····
92/xxx-XXX •••••
92/xxx-XXX •••••
92/JUUC·XX:X ••• ,,

0..1srlptl06 and pr• ••nt t tlon of v lft41 •••••••••••••••••••••••
Art.. 16 ptoc••dlA& oor•r T•t.tt Pak II •.•• ,.,.,,,,, •• , •• ,, •••
E£C and thlrd•tt.t t • coop1rt tlon on food. 1sl• nce .••.••••••••
M•therltnd.1 poat.potMia l tbe llln.a of ...ul 1 Lfled. fat1 .....••••
Vtt.• rlllAry c• rt. of non-CC kYlfte .-ryo 1-porta •••••••••..
tcuultloo.tl . . a1uc•1 foe a r..,.tla.ct v1.Qe1 ••••••••••••••••.
Antl71l1 . . c.hod• of • th7l a lcohol for a r ... tl&..d v ln.1 •••••
ltul•t for de 1crlptlon of aptrltltn.a vl.M1 ••••••••••••••• , •••
Rule1 on th. deflnltlon of a r ... tla..t vlnea and prod'-'Ct1 •••
Rule• on th. de flnltlon of aplrlt drlnka .••••••••••.•••.•••
Und•t lrabl• 1ub1ttnc•• and producs1 in anla!l autrltioa ••••
Mdltlv•• lu f•• dlnaasuff1 •••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••
Stand1rd1 ln.tltutlona trvMl• •d to Council dlrectlvt 89/189.

Propot• d:
(81)112· Dlr ••••
( 82) 626·D1r ••.•
(88)419-Dlr ••••
(89)211-Dlr ••••
(89)S16-Dlr .• ••
(90)141-Dlr .•••
(90)321- Dlr •.••
(90)S81-Dlr •..•
(90).538-Dlr •. ,,
(90)2•1•-R•I • •,
( 90)2•1.S·R•& ·,,
(91)0)· R•I ·····
(91)16-Dlr •••• ,
(91)111-Dlr ... .
( 91 )19.S•Dlr ..•.
(91)3)6-Dlr •••.
(91)31•-R•I ····

Aut.horl&•d pc•1•rv•tlv11 in food atuffa .••••..••••.•••.••• , .
Labtlll\I of bee r (p1rtlal l7 adopt•d1 ••• 16/191-Dlc) ••.•••.
Coepul1or7 nu,trltlon l a b.1.Ln.a •• , ••• ..... •••••.••••.••• .••••
Colorina . .st• r• authorl&•d for u•• Ln food1tuffa . . .....••• •
Fooda and Lnarsdltnta tret t •d vlth Lonlaln.a radlatlon ••.••••
Ad:v•rtl!lt\I of tobacco producta .,,,, •• ,, .••••• .. ... .........
Und•alctbl• •ub1tanc•• a nd product• ln f••dLn.sstuffs ... .. .. .
Sv••t•n•r• for u •• ln toodatulfa .. •• . ,.,,,.,.,. , •• ,, .•••.•••
Lavi on 1.a b1l1.Ln1 o f tobacco produos1 •••• ,.,, •• ,, .,, .•• , .•• •
C•rtlflc•t•• of •p•clflo c:h.araot•r for food stuff1 ••• . •••.•••
C•o1 r aphlc• l i.ndlcatlon of •&rlcultural product• . ••• .. ••• . ••
Htt k• t ln proo••••d fn1lt • nd v•1•tabl• product• ... •• . •• •.••
Scl•ntlflo ••Mlnatlon of qu•ttlon• on food .. .... . .•• •• ••.••
AdYartl•Lna for tobacco product.a.,,,, ,, •• ,, ,, •••..• • • •• .. ...
Sv••t•n•r• for u11 ln food1tuff1 •• ,,.,,. ,,, ,, ••••..••. , •. .. .
Ltb•1. lln1 of tobacco p roduct• for oral u••·· ..•••.•••.••••.•
H•alth n1l•• for ptoductlon of •lnc•d 1Deat •.. ,,,,, .••• •••• .•

ChHtlcal.t
E.n.aeted t
8.S/461•Dlr• .. ..
8.S/JtXx- 0.c ••.••
8.S/610·Dlr• •• . •
16194-Dlr •••••.
81/113-Dir• ••• ,
81/320-Dlr* ••••
18/319-0lr• ••••

Lab• liftl of aaterlal1 cont.a lnlna PCI• and PCT1 . •.. . .... . •...
""-114rah1p of th. turopean Aar•... nt on Det•r&•nt.1 •••••.••••
Alb•atoa •• , •.• , •• ,, ••.••••.••••.•••• , •••• , •••••••••.•••• , •••
Hint.I.la blod•1rt4ablllt7 of d• t •r1ant1 •••••••••••••.••••••••
O.flnltlon of llq\lld f • rtlll1.• r• .•..••••.••••••••••• , •••• , ••
Cood l a borac.or7 practlc•1 1 ..,nd•d b7 90/18-Dlr ••.•••• ••• •••
Dlt\l•CO\I• pr•para tlon.. 1 ,..nd•d by 19/111 and 90/492 ••••••••

l~La,..ntatlon 1/1192.
lmpl•,..nsatlon 1/1192.
1111p1.•. . ntatlon 3/28/91.

1..,1... nta tlon 1/1/93.
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1.,1...nt• t.lon 6/10/ 86 .
Adopt.•d 12/12/1).
1.,1...ntac.Lon 12/31/11.
t.pt . . .nta tlon 12/Jl/89.
1t9l...nt1tlon J/2.)/19 .
t.pl•. .nta t.lon 1/1/89.
Iaipl ...nta tlon 611/91.

table C-1.
Ll a t of EC lnltla tlvea conaldet•d ln t.hl1 lnveatl1a tlon·-Contlnued
~[

Inltlatlv•

Detsrlp\l"

•

c

·~• s•

PX s

l!!!l...ns•sl20
D

cg

II

tg

L

!!!.

,

yg

Crmn&

Srry'·J:d!-~t-1....-l

Cheelca la·• Contlpy• d
Eoacted•-Contlnued
88/667-Dlr·• , ••• eo ... tls product• ( .......,., Dlt 76/ 168) ••••.• ... • .............
89/174-Dlr ••••• Co ... tls product• ( aae.nda a.nncaea to Dlr 76/768) .. .. ....... •
89/lJl•Dlr ••• . • Da.n.a1rou.a pre pa r a tlona ( ... Nia 11/Jlf) ••••••••••••••••••••••
89/114•Dlr• .. .. Ca lclu., ..,netlu., ao4l- &n4 a \llphu..r content of f e rtlll&er
89/421-Dlr ••••• Tlta.n.l• dlo• ld• vute ••••••••••••••••••••••• . •• .. . ........
19/$)0-Dlr• •••• trace ( oll&o ) e l ...nta ln f e rtlllaer ( boron, cobalt , copptr)
19/542-... c ••••• La bellna of d1t1 r11nta aniit c l •a.nlna produeta ••••••••••••••••
19/671-Dlr ••••• Da.nae rOl.d aubata.AC•• a.ad pt• P• t atlona ..•••. . ••••••.•• • • • ••••
19/671-Dlr ••••• D.a.n,a1 roua aubata.n.c11 a.ad pr• p•r• tlotU ••••••••• • ••••••• • •••• •
19/679-Dlr ••••• Co..,.tlc product• ( ... nda Dlr 16/768 for flfth tlAe) ••••••• .
90/ll•Dlr ••. . • . Cood laboratory practls • ( ...nda ll/J20· Dlr) ••••••••••••••• .
90/121-Dlr •.•• . eo..,tlc product• ( ada pta a.nn•x•• to Dlr 76/761, 191174) ••••
90/207•Dlr .. . . • Ch• cklna th• SOlllPO•Ltlon of so ... tlo producta • . ••• .• •• • •••• .
90/492-Dlr ••••• Dana1 r0\Ja pre para tlon• ( ... ndt ll/Sl9 for aesond t,,..) .• ••..
90/S17·Dlr ••.•• Claa a lflsa tlon a nd packaalna of dlchloroe1th.ane ••• , •• , , ,,, ,,
90/642- Dlr •• , •• Pe.atlclde realduea on tniltt and veaetablea •• , ••• • , •• , ••••• ,
91/lSS•Dlr • .. . . Sy•t• • of lnformatlon for danaa roua pr•p•r• tlon.a •• . •• .• ••• .•
9lllS7·Dlr • • . • . lattarl•• and ascU1M1latora sonta lnlna d•na• roua a ubatancea,.
91/17S·Dlr . • . •• H.arke tlna of c a rta ln d• na• roua a ubatan.c.e.a
(pa ntachlorophenol) •• , . . •••. . •• , ,, .,, ,, ,., ,,, ,, ,, •• .•• • •.•
91/184-Dlr • •. , , De flnltlona for carta ln coa•tlc product.a •• •..•• • . .• ••• •••.•
91/S2S·Dlr ••..• Lava on l abe lllna dan1erou1 1ub1t ansea . ,, •• , , ..••.••• • ••••.•
91/326-Dlr • • . ,, Lav.a on l ab•LlLna notlflad danaarou• •ub•t•ns••· · ·· ·· · ··· · · ·
91/3S8-Dlr •• •.• Lava on ... rkatlna danaerou• •ub•tancea (ca &.lwa) • . ... . .. • •••
91/J39·Dlr •• •.• L.ava on ... rk•tlna danaa rou• aubataneea (ha loaanated
bltolueMa) • .. ••• , .. ••• . •••• .. •••. . •• .. • . • ..• • •.• • •.•••..•
91/•lO-Dlr ... . . Lava on p• ckaalna of da.n.aerou• • ubata.nc•• · •• ..•••.• • •.•••..•
91/414-Dlr .. • . , Karkat lna of plant protect.Lon product• . ,, ,., ,, ••• , ••• , • •• ,, .
91/632-Dlr • • , ,, L.ava on l a be llLna of da.na•roua 1ubata.neaa •••• . ••..... . ... .. .
92IS-Dec • . ••• . , Cb..Lc• l •ub•ta.ncaa on th• for.er l••t Cerma.n market . . ... . . .
9211-Dlr •.• •• .• Lava adaptlna ..mber atatea l ava • on soametlc producta •••. ••
9·2/J2-Dlr . , ,,. , Cla aalflca tlon a.nd l abe l in& of aubatance• d""4.• roua for
t.b. • nvlrol'Wlant •••• , •• ,., ••••••.• .. •.•.•••• .• •• . •••••• •• ••
921>7-Dlr ••••• . Lava on l a beil llna of danaeroua aubat• n.c•• ··· · ···· ·· ·· · · · · · · ·
92/214•1.ec . . . • . Confldantl.a llt7 of sh. . t c al ~ \.lnde r 91/lSS·Dlr. ,,, , ••• , ••
92/2•SS-a.a ••• • EICpOtt and 1-port. ot c•rt a l.n dan,aarout ch.alcala • •• • •••• ••••
Propoaedt
(90)4S6·bc ••••
(90)S66·Dlr ••••
( 90) 198$-Dlr •••
(91) 7-Dlr • • ,.,,

Stand.atdl&a tLon ln cb.alc• l prod~t• a.od aervlcea ••• •• ••••••
Cl •••Lflc•tlon &n6 packa&tna of ~·l'OU.f auhatanc.•• · · · · ····
Con.ollda.t•• Dlr 16/J.. and ..._n.s..nt• on co... tlsa ..... •• . •
'leatrlctlON Oft pol1broeoblphenyl et.hera .... . ........... ••••
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1llp l ..m.t.at Lon 12/)1/89.
1-.pl...a.Utlon 12 / 11/19.
t.pl.-nta tlon 12/1190.
t.pl ...,otatlon 4/16190.
Annt.llle4 J/1)/91 •
t.pl......otatlon l / 11/91.
Adopted 10/lS/19.
Ialipl,..nta tlon 6/20191.
Ad.opted 2/21 /19.
Ad.opted 12/21119.
t.pl ...nt.atlon 7/1190 .
1-.pL...nt• tlon 12/31/90 .
1..,1...nta tlon 12/31/90.
1..,1...nta tlon 6/1191 .
1-ctl,..nta tlon 1217191 •
1111Pl...nta tlon 121)1/92 .
lmipl,..ntatlon 6/1191 .
la.ple9119nta tlon 9/18192.

I9')1MMlnta tlon
1..,1..,nt• tlon
I1111pl•. .nt• tlon
I1111pl..,nta tlon
I1111pl•Mntatlon

7/1192.
12/31/91.
6/8191 .
7/ 1192.
12/31/92.

l111Pl•..,nt a tlon 6/11/92.
Impl...nt• tlon 8/1/92.
ImplHllt.nta tlon 7/26/91.
Impl..._nta tlon 7/1/93 .
Adopted 1219/91.
Impl,..ntatlon 6/J0/92.
Itapl ... ntatlon 10/)1/93.
t.pl..,ntatlon 11/1193 .
Adoptff JIJl92 .
.\ppllca.bl• 11/29/92 .

t able C•l.
Llat. of EC lnltlatlvea con• Lde red lo thl• Lnve•tl.1.a tlon••Contlnued
InLslatly•

P.1ecLpt,lOA

M•lllbe r stat• L!pl.-ensa;ton
I
C
DI, S l!t CR I I rg
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P

yg

c

PS

Ch..Lca l s ·-Contlqusd
Propo•ed••Contlnusd
(91)87•Dlr ••••• Kark.etlna of IC-a cce pted pla.nt prote ctLon product• · ······•••
(92)19S-Dlr .• .. Jt.• trlctl on• on cr• o• ot.e , c e rta in chlorlnased •ol.-.~t.• .
c a rclfto1•n.t, mNt.&l•IU , aft4 t • rat.01etu ••• ..... . .... . ... .• . •
fhar9ac.-us1sal1

tnf 91d1sal d1ylt••

Enact.ed1
17/19,.Dlr• . •.••
17/20-Dlr• ... ..
17/21-Dlr• •••••
87/22•Dtr• •••••
17/JUOI. . • . •••• ,,
17/176-Jtec•••••
19/lOS-t'ILr• •• ,.
19/341-DLr• ••••
19(342-DLr• .•••
89/343-Dlr• , •••
89/381-Dlr• ••••
90/38S•Dlr• .•••
90(676-DLr• , •• ,
90/677-Dlr .. •••
90/2377-Rea• .••
91(184-Dlc.,, .,
91(3S6-Dlr .. . • .
91(.507-Dlr .... •
92/lB·Dlr • •.. ••
92/2S·D1r• • .. ••
9·2/26-Dlr• . ,, .,
92/27-Dlr•., , ,,
92/28·Dlr• ... .•
92/74-Dlr •••..•
92/78•Dlc . •• .. •
92/86•Dlr .• • , .•
92/183-Dec •••.•
92(187-Dec ••• . •
92(1768·k•1 ·•••

Approx la.tt•a lava on the t.eatl.ft.a of proprlesar,- ...dlclnea ••
Teatlna of ve t.erln.ary -dlcln.a ••••.••••••••••••••• , • • •••••
T•• t.ln& of proprle t a ey ..dlclnea . •• ...... ..• ..... • •.• •• •• • •
Marketlna of hl1h · t echnolo17 and blote chnolo1r ..edlelnea •••
~rahlp of the tvrope&n Ph.araacoJ>"l• •• . .. .•.............
Teat a uld•ll,,_• for . . rK.tl.na of proprLetarr medlcln•• · · · ··
Tcaiupar•M1 l.n. Mdlclne• prlclna l • ocl.a l aec"'rlt1 refund.s
Appcoxi.t.t•• pcO"ll•lona for proprle tarr ...dlclnea . . •.......
1.-unolo1 1ca l . .dlc&.ne of vacc ln•• , tox ln• or ••rullll ..... . .
Radlo·ph.arwiaceutlc• l • ., ••• , •••••.•••• . .••••...•••• . ••• . •••.
Proprle t•rr . .dlc lne d e rived from h\19*n blood or plas111a ....
Active 1.lllpl t nt.a ble .,dlca l devlc•• · •• . .•••• .. .•••• . ••• . ••• .
Yeterln.arr •dlo ln•• ·. , ••• , ••••• . •••• .. • . .. ................
lllllllW\Olo1Lcal veterln.arr . .dlcln•• · . •. . • .... .. .... .. .. . ... .
Realdue 11.allta for veterln.arr . .dlcln•• ln food•tuff.s •.•.. .
Lav• for cotMtlc produo t • .,. , •• . , • • , ,, , • • , ., .• •• •.•••.•.. .
Kanufacturln& pra ctice for h....an oi.dlclnal product.a . • •. , ,, ,
Lava on atandarda t ettlna of Mdlclna l product•.. .. , . •• ,, ,. ,
Phannacotoxloolo1Lca l te•tlna of ve t.erlnary m.edlclne ... . ••.
Whol•••l• dl•trlbutlon of . .dlclnal product• for huma.n use.
Cl att lflcat.lon of Mdloln•l product a for human u.se •.• • •.• • .
Labelln& of . .dlclna l prodl.lOt• for h\lla&n u•• (leaflet• ) . ..
Advectlalna of .,dLcln.al product• for h~n u•• ··· · . ••• . •• .
Provltlon• on ho.eopa thlo vet.erln.arr 111i&dlcln•l product.a . •• .
Provlalon• on ho.eopa thLc . .dlcln.al pcoduota ... •••• . ••• .• • .
L•v • relatlna to co ... tlc product•. , •• ,. , ••• ... ••• •. •• •. •• .
Import of rav . .t e rla la tor phanaaceutLcal p r oce.s.slna. .. . .. .
I11port of r av . .t e rla l a for the ph.araace utlca l proces.slna. ..
Suppl ... nta ry prote ctions ce rtlflca t e foe.,,, product•·· · ·

Proposed 1
(89)302• Dec .. • .
(89)607-DLr ••••
(90)72-Dlr •••••
( 90)72·Dlr •••••
(90)101·Dlr ••••

S:uropean Con...ntlon for pr-ote ctlon of ver-tebr• t •• · • • , • •• , ••
Dl•trlbutlon, l esal • t a tua . and l abelLna of . .dlcl!M! •••••••
Hedlclne• and bo.lopa thLc . .dlclnea ••••••••••.••• • ••.••••••
Ye t e rlnary ..dlol.ne• and t.o..opa thlc ..dlclaes •••• • ••••••••
Suppl ... ata ey prot• Ctleft c e rtlflca t e for . .dLclnes • ••••••••
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t.pl..._nta tlon 1/1/17 .
1. .1...nt-.atlon 111111 .
l.pla.entaslon 7/1/17 .
1-.1e. .nta tlon 7/1/87 .
Adopted S/26(87.
1-pl. not r • qulred.
Iapl ...nt• tlon 12131/89.
1-pl e.,ntatlon 1(1(92.
tenpl • -nta tlon l(l(t2:.
t..pl e. .nta tlon 1/1/92 .
l'ftPL•.,ntatlon 1(1(92 .
Impl e. .nta tlon 7(1/92 .
lmpla1Mnta t.lon 1(1(92 .
Jmple.,nt.a tlon 1/1(92 .
Applicable 1(1(92.
Imple11111nt.a t lon 1/1/92.
Imple1Mnt•tlon
Imple1Mnta tlon
ImpleCMnta tlon
ImpleiMntatlon

Adoptad.

l/1193.
1/ 1/93.
111/93.
1/ l /93.

Ttbl • C-1.
Ll•t of EC lnltlt tlve• con.9ld• r•d ln thl• lnvt1•tls• tlon--Contlnu.d
Hieber 1t a t 1 1-lr•nt• \lpn

Inltl.a tln

Qt tsglptl90
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pgs
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fbtJMs • vt&cal e and m dlsal dt yls1•- ..;Copt&gu1d
Propoaed--Contu.u.cl
( 90)212'• Dlr •••• Ad•• rt&t lq ol -4lc1Dt• •• , •• , ••••••.••••.•••..•........•••
(90)211•1.ea ••.• turopea.n A&e:nc7 for h t l \Mltlon ol KedlclAal Prod:uc'ta ...... .
(90)21J-Dlr ••••
17/12. on hl&h•t• chnol o17 . .dlcl.Ata ••••••••••••••••
(90)21J-Dlr , ••• Kedlcl.Mt ., • , •••• , •••••••• , •••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••
(90)21J•Dlr •••• Vttt rlntry Msllclnta •• ,,,,,,, ••••••••••••.•••••••.•••...•..
(90).S97•D&r .... SubataAC-tf for llllclt -.au.factut• of narcotlc dn&&.• · •••••.
(91)J1J-Dlr •••• Lav• on -.d lcln.al at'ld homeopa thic producta •••••••••••••••••
(91)J1J-Dlr •••• V•tt rlaary ...Slclnal a.nd t.o..opa thtc produ.cta ••••••••••••••
(91)182-1.ta •••• Euro,..an A&enc7 for t:IM &val\Yt.lOft of Ke.4l.c lnal Product• •••
(91))12-0lr •••• AMniit..nt on l a va conc.a mlna vt1t e r1Mt"J' . .dlclAtl product.a.
(91) )12-0lr ••.• Aaiandaiant on l eva sonct n\lna . .dlclAtl products ••••••••••••

._,.,1,

Motor vt hlslas
tnacted i

87 /3.Sl•Dlr• ••..
88/76-DLr• •••. ,
18/77·0Lr• ••••.
81/19•-0lr •••. ,
81119.S·Dlr •••..
811211-0lr ••••.
88ll2l•D&r ••••.
881366-0lr ••••.
88l436·D lr• ... .
88/4•9· Dlr . ••.•
89/2)5-DLr• , ,,,
89/277-Dlr .,,,,
89/278• Dlr ..•••
89/297 • D&r·• .•• •
89l•S8· D1r• . ...
89l•S9• Dlr .. ...
891460-Dlr •.•••
89l•6l ·Dlr ..•••
191•91-Dlr ..• ••
89/)16-Dlr •.•••
89IS17·Dlr •.•••
89/Sll·Dlr •.•••
9ll60·Dlr ......
91/2.2.S·Dlr •••••
9ll226·Dlr ...•.
91IJ28-Dlr .....
91/422-Dlr •••••
91/4•1-Dlr •••••

?)pt a pproval proct durt • for ••hlclt• and trallt ra ••.••••••
CaatO\if . .11alon. fro. p• ta•nc•r ca r •naLAta •....••....•. ..
Gaatoua . .1aalona f roa dltttl tntlMa •• ,., , ••• ,,.,., .• ••• .•
lr•kln& dtvlcta of vehlolta a.nd th•lr tral l t rt ..••••.••••.•
£nalnt pov.r of • t.or vthlolt a.,,,, •• ,. ,.,, •• ,,, ••• ,., ••• ,.
Vtl&hta, dlait.nalona for r t frl1er a t td road vehlcle a ••..•••.•
tlaar vlav •lrrora of motor vthlclta •• ,.,,,, •• ,.,.,.,.,, •• ,.
Drlvtr flt ld of vlalon., •• ,, .• ,,,,,., •• ,, •••• , .,, •• ,,,,.,,,
r.taalon of p•rtlol• pollutant• from dlaaal en&ln•• ·· · .•••.
Road vorthl neaa ttftf (ft t (89)6· Dlr balov) •••• ,, •••• ,, ••• ,
Sound level and tleha uat
of motorcyclta • ... ... .. .•• .
Olrtctlon 11\dlcator i...., • .. ,, .•.... , ..... . ................ .
Inatallat&on of ll&htLna •nd LL&ht·alan•lln& dtvlc ta ••.•••.
Lattral protect Lon ot ot rta ln vehlclta a nd thtlr trallera .,
Caaeoua ....t aa lona fro. . . tor Ythlclt• btlov 1, 400 cc •. .....
Tread da pth of t.lrtf of Ythlclta and thalr tra lltrs ••. . ....
Ot ro1atlon for IR and U1t r e1ardln,a v•hlcle alat .• .. ... .. .. .
Authorlatd dllMna lona for a rtlcula ted vehlcl••·· · · ····· . .. .
Vthlcl••' u tt of ltad• d or unleaded 1aaollnt •••••.••••..•••
End-outlln• . . r ker l~• and front, rea r, stop i.,.. •.......
Htadl-..p• and lncandeac•nt t ltotrlc fll619t.nt lA11pa ••••. ,,,,
Rtar foa
H.tx......_ authorlat d dt..n..lon.a for road tralna •••• . ••... ••••
Hot.or vthlcle ro&dworthlnt•• t tat t ..•••••.••••• ,. ,, •••• , •••
Hot.or • • hlclt apra7-at,#pprta•lon a7at... ................... .
Roadworthln••• t tat a for aotor v.hlcl•• •••••••·············
l.twa oo braklna dt•lct• of .otor ••hlclts ••...••••.••......
L•v• •1• lntit • lr pollutlon bf • tor v•hlcl•• ·········••··•·

•Y•l•••
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1.,1...nta tlon
1.,1...nta tloa.
1.,1..,nt• tlon
1.,1. . .nt• tlon
1.,1...nta tlon
1.,1...ntatlon
I1111pltetntatlon
1..,1..,nta tlon
I-.plecnentat lon
lmpl.,,..ntatlon
Impl•mentatlon

10/1/18.
711/11.
7/1/88.
10/1/81.
411188.
lll/19.
111189.
10/ 1/88.
1011 /88 .
7/27/90.
1011189.
Impl~ntatlon 9/30/89.
tarpl~ntttlon 9/l0/89.
IepleJnentatlon 10130189.
lmpltmentatlon 1/1190.
Implemtntatlon 111192.
Otro1atlon to 12/11198 .
ltnple.. nta tlon 111191.
t.pl....ntt tlon lll/90.
lapl...nta tlon 12ISll89 .
Iapleme:nta tlon 12/Jll89.
Iapl....ntatlon 121Jll89.
1-pl~nt a tloa. 1011191 .
Iapl.....nta tlon 111/92.
l91tl...a.tatloa. 711/9).
lalpl...nta tlOQ 10/1/91 .
X.,l...nta tlOft. 1/1/92.

Table C- l ,
Llst of IC lnltl•tl••• coculd•r•d ln thl• lnv••tla•tlon--Contlnued
lnltla tln

Qs1srlpslon

Membs' 1$151
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Stand.ard.!-=Cagt I Trl

Motor y•blcltt- -Cgnslnyt 4
EnactM- -Coftt lftut,d
91IS16•Dlr .•••• E.q\ll.,..at aftd prott otlv. •1•t .... ln txplo1lve • t.-o1pb.9r••··
91IS42-Dlr •..•• Lavi a.a• l.rut au•ou• pollut.a.ntt froa dl•••l •nalM• ...... . .
92l6• Dlr •....•• Spe-4 llalt.a tlon de•lc.e• of . . tor Tehlcl•• ········•·••••···
9217· Dlr •...••• V• l•hts and d lailn:tlon. of road . .blcl•• · •• ,,, ••••••••••••••
92121-Dlr• •••••
and 41-l:rulon• of ca.teaory Ml .ot.or ..htcl•• ········
92l22•Dlr• ••... S• I • t 1 1l u1 for . .tor .,.blclea and trallt r1 •••••••••••••••
92123-Dlr• ••••• Tyre• &NI t.helr flttlna for .otor ••hlcl•• and trallsrs ••••
92124-Dlr •••••• Spetd lS..lt.a tloo 4t •lc•• of . .tor ••hlcl••·················
921S)-Dlr• ••••• Uvt OCll t.J11'!-• pproval of .otor . .hlcl•• · •••••..•...........
92IS4-Dlr •••••• Roa4vorthln!•• t.estt for .otor ..hlcl•• (brake1 ) .......... .
92ISS• Dlr ...... l.o1dvorthlni!1a tttta for . .tor viahlclta ( •JCha ~•t . .111locu)
92IS6•XXX ....•• Lavi on t,,.. • approval of~ or three-\lbeel . .t.or • • hlcl•• ·
92161-Dlr ., .••• TJP! a pproval of tvo or thrte ~\lhet l . . tor .,.hlclts •••••••••
9·2162-Dlr ••• , •• St• •rln.a eqvl,...nt for . . tor vehlclts &nd. t.belr tra llt rs .••

Ka••••

Propostd:
(89)6•Dlr •••• ,.
(90)174-Dlr ••. ,
(90)29)-Dlr ••.•
(90)49S-Dlr.,,,
(90)S2.4·Dlr ••• ,
(9l)Sl-Dlr •••• .
(91)89·Dlr •••••
(91)2lO·Dlr ••••
(91)279 Dlr . •..
(91)496• R•&· ...
(91)497·R!e .. ••
(91)498· R!a ..••
(9l)S47-D lr ., ••
(92)SS-Dlr.,,.,
(92)42·R•& ·· .••
(92)64·Dlr ••.••
(92)78•Dlr ••..•
(92)108·Dlr ••.•
(92.)120-Dlr ••. ,
(92)141-Dlr •••.
(92)201·Dlr •••.
(92)S6l-Dlr ••• ,
(92) fLnal l2•Dlr
00

(lther aasblmg

Ec\a.cted. 1

Amtnd.s ll/449•Dlr r •a•rdLn.a road vorthlness t.tsts .• •• , •••.•
Ca1eou1 pollutaJ\ts !roe dlta•l •ncln•a (---.nd.1 88117•Dlr) . •
Spra1 · •uppr••• lon d•vlc•• for ••hlcl•• and trailers .......•
Alr pollution b1 . .1a1 lon1 fr• ••hlcl••· .•.• . .••• . ••• .• •• .
Sa.f et7 belt• ln • • hlcl•• of l •• • than S.S tont . ... ..... .•• •
P•rml11lble 1ound l evtl of .otor v•hlclt •xh1u1t1 . .. ... . •••
Lawa •1• ln1t 1••eou1 pollutant• froe1 dl•••l •nalnes .•.. . •. •
Haase• llnd dl.ai!nalon• of .otor v•hlcl•• ··· . ••. .. .. .. ... . ...
Type- approval tor .otor vehlol•• · ••• ,,, •• ,, ••• , . ••• .•••.•••
lraklftl of tvo or three ~eel MOt·Or vehlcl•• · ••.•••.•••. . ••
Max. de•la n • P••d• torque, of 2 or J vheel GIOtor vehlclaa ••
Ll1htln.a and •lanal devlc•• of 2 or J vheel .at.or v•hlcl•• ·
AMt!nd• 19IS92 on aachln•ry •.•••..•••• .. .••..•.•..•...•••.••
Llfta .•• , • . ••••..••• , .•••••.•••..••••• . .•••. ••• .... •.•••.••
Type• approv• l of tvo or thr•• vh•• l .otor vthlcl••··· . .. . . .
Noends 70/220 on llaltlna • lr pollution frOID .otor vehlcl••
AIDlnd.s aptedllaltlna de vlca1 for certaln .otor vehlclea •• . •
K!chanlc• l coupllftl devlc•• of 110tor v ehlclea and t.ra llera .
"-Ind• 10/1$6 on tJll• approval of aotor vehlclea, tra ller1.
l.ecr•atlonal or• ft ••••.•••••.•••...••.•.•••• . ••••.•••••••••
•~rnlna of ..,t•r l al a ua•d ln lnt•rlor • • hlcle con.structlon.
"-Ind.a 19/S92 oa. 9&ChU..ry.,., •••.••••••.. . •........ . . . . . . .
~nd• 79/111 on •ound l • • • l a.nd •xhai~•t. of 90tor vehlcl••·

1,.1...nta tlon 111/9).

•• •• • •• •• ••
• • • • • •
I

I
I
I

•• •• •• •• ••
• • •• •

1,.1...nt.a t Lon 1/1192.
t,.1-nta tlon 1/1/92.
t.pl..,nt.atlon 7/1192 •
l ...1-nutlon 12/)1/92.

lmpl•. .nt• tlon 10/1192.

Table C·l.
Llat of EC lnltlatlv.a conald.ered ln thl• 1Aveatl1a tlon--Contlnu•d
Inltl.a tlvt
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t.pl,..nta tloo 11/30/17.
I.pl . 12/3/19 not r e qulted.
i.p1...ns• tlon 12124/81.
i.p1..._nta tlon 6125/19.
11i91,..nt.a tlon 1/1/90.
t.pl ...nt.a tloa 6/25/19.
i-.1 ....nta tioo 7/1/91 .
t.pl..._nsa tion 7/1/91.
Uipl ...nta tlon 12/31la.e.
t.pl..._nta tion. 9/10/al.
Uapleme.nt a tlon 12/31/89.
t.ple111i1.nta tion 1/ 1/89 .
l111pl..,nta tion 1/1/92.
laplamenta tlon. 1/2/91.
l1111plemoenta tion 1/2/91.
lepl..,.nta tlon 12/11191 .
1..,1... nta tlOA 7/1/91.
t.pl.,..nta tlon 3/24/91 .
Ia.pl .... nta t.lon 7/1/92 .
Impl ... nt• tlon 1/1/92 .
Iaipl...,ntatlon 1/1/94.
lepl•GMtrttat.lon 12/31/9) .

S t&nd.rd• --Goet 1 mrl
Q;hr r eachln• rr··Cont lnvr d
~cted··Cont~

861117-Dlr·• ••••
861.S94·Dlr·• ••.•
861662-Dlr·• ••••
87/402-DLr·• ••••
87/404-Dlr·• ••••
87/40S·D1r* ••••
88ll80·Dlr'• ..••
88ll8l•D1r·• ••••
88l297•Dlr• ..••
88146.S· Dlr ...•.
89ll73·DLr·• ••••
891240-Dlr ..••.
891392-Dir • •••.
891680-Dlr ..••.
891682-Dlr •••• ,
891616-Dir• •••.
90l396• Dir• .••.
90l•86• Dir ... ..
90/487·Dlr •• , ,,
91/368-Dir • •• ,.
92/42-Dlr .• ••. ,
92/7S ·Dlr .•• •• .

b qvlr- ntt for l J'A •pr• ••lilr• 1.a \1..1•• · •••••••••••••••••••••
L• bel l n& hou.aehold a ppllanc•• for • ltbomt nol•• M laa loc.a.
J ol• • fr- h)odra1,1..llc d111•r• ••••••.••.•..••••.•..••..•• ....
hllO¥er protectlon a tnact1.1rea . •• ... nd•d bJ' 891681 ...... .
SUiple pr• ••ure veaaela , • • ... nd! d by 901411 ••••••••••••••
Pe r&Laalble aOW'wl.·pover l evel of t ovtir crAA!a ••••••••••••••
Peralaalble aound·pov.r l eWll of l avrmo-rs ..•.............
P•cal aalble aound·pov.r l e V!l of l a vn.o.,ers ............... .
f"J'p.· appir..a l of whtel e d tractors •............. ............
Driver's a1a t on vh!el!d tractor a ..... , ...•.•............. .
C!rt• Ln w labt and dlaena lon a t and.ard.a for tractors ....... .
S.lf-pro,.lle d lnd;uatria l truck.a •.......•..... .............
S.afe t1 reqvlr...nt a for -chl~• .......................... .
loll-ove r protection at.ructurea •..•.......... ..............
b a r-.ou.nted roll•over prote ction .••• , •••••• ,,, ..•• , ... . .•.
Person.al prot1ctlY! equl,..nt •• ,,, ••• , •••••• ,, ••• ,,,, •• , •••
Ga1 • ppll.• nc• • ·., ••• ,,,, •• , •••• ,, •••• , ••••••..••••. . •••. .•.
Electrica lly opera t ed llftt •••• ,,,.,.,,, ••• ,, ••••• ,, ••• , •• ,
Electrlca l eqvlpcr14nt vied in explosive a tmoapbe re1 . .... ... .
AIMnd• u cbln• ry • • f•ty Dlr . 89/392 ••.••••• ...• ••• . •...• ••.
Efflcle ncp l'\ll•• tor hot•.,ater bolL•r• ualna llquld fvels . .
L• b• Lln& of • nerap conaua11ption of house hold appliance s . ... .
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Proposed:
(89)4S4•0ir •••. Ba tterl• • and a ccUllllUl&tora v lth d•naeroua avbat.anc •• ·······
(90)••2-0it ••.. Clvll aircraft •• .. • , •..• . • , .•••..• •• .• • , •• ,, .••• ,,, ••• , •• , .
(90)3561-Dlr .. , Pr•••ur• equipment and • • f•tp acc•••orl•• · ,, ••••• ,, ••• . ••••
I• l esO!!!!!.!nt,s as ton•

Enacted :
86/36l·D1r •••.•
8616S9·Rec ••• . ,
87/9S• Dee ••••.•
87/371- Ree• •••.
87/372-Dir • ....
88/301-Dlr ..•..
88/524-Dec• ••••
89/336-DLr• ....
891552-DLr• ••••
90/317-Dtr• ••••
90/lll·Dlr •••••
90/4.SO·Dec •••••

Tel•co.mu.nlc a tlona terwiln.al equl,.,.nt •.••..•••••.••••..••.•
Intearatad Service• DL1Lta l Mesvork (ISDW) . ..... . ..•..... • •
In!ora,aslon t e chnolo1r and talec....unlca tlon.t •••. •••••••·••
Ce llula t dl1lta l l a.nd•ba••d moblle c0111aUO.lcat.lon1 ••••.•••••
Frequenr.p band• for pan-CU,ropean mobile telephon.•• ·······•·
Compatltlon ln t e l ecommuolca tlona t !r.1.Aal eqviproe.nt •.•••••
Develo,..nt of lnto ....tlon ••rvlc ea .. rkes .......... .... . • .
Elea~ro.a1~tlc C-o.t>•tlbllltT (ta dlo ll'l.te rl•r«ne•• ) ••••••••
P\lrsult of t e levlalon broa dc.a•tlft& act.l~lt lea ............. .
Open netvork provlalona ( OllP) tor leated ll.nes ............ .
c:o.p.titlon la -Ek.ts for t a l e c.-mlcatlon ••rvlc.1 ••••••
Join~ C:O..ltt•• on tel•c~lcat locu S.rvle.ea •••••••••••••
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1..,1... ntat.lon 7/26/87 .

Applica bl• 2/7/88.
Ctadval lalpl. !toca 1987 .
lmpl..,nta tlon 12/2S/al.
1..,1..._nta tlon bJ' 6/30/90 .
X..L . 7/26/81 not r aqulted.
t.pl..._nsasion 7/1/91.
lllpl..,nta tlon 10/3/91.
t.pl,..nta tlon 1/1191.
Adopt-4 6/21190.
Applicable 1/1/90.

Table C-1.
Ll•t of IC lnltlatlve• con•Ldered ln thl• lnv••tlaa tlon•-Contlnued
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Cmffnt

St'nclsrff-=Copt;!=ttf
T•laC'Tm'lCt.t.lon• --Con5 lputd
~ct-ff--Coa.tl.tlt.a.4

90/68S•O.c •••••
91/261-Dlr• ••••
91/281•Dlr ...••
91/288•R.tc •••••
92/Jl•Dlr ...•.•
92/J8•Dlr .....•
92/44·Dlr ••••••
92/126·- Dlr ••..•
92/139-Dac •••••
92(16S-Dlr •••••
92/242-Dac .••• ,
92/244-Dlr ••••.
921241-Dlr ••••.
92126)-Dlr .••••
92/26t.·Dec ..•••
92(29S-Rec •.•••
921>82-Rtc •.•••
92(J8J-Rtc •.•••

Pr-t•• lu~u au4lo-.l•t.tal lA4\l.s try ( Kedia) .•... .. ......
TJ"Pe• appro-.al of telac......,.lcatlon.s teralnAl • qulpmant .. •.•
Prequ.ane.7 band tor dl&lt a l cordl••• telecom11. (DJ:C'T) .•.....
lnttodu.ctlon ot dl1lta l coC'Cll••• telac. . .. (Dre!') ......... .
Lav• on eltctro..s.a;netlo c~at lblllt7 ••••••••••••••••••••••
St..a.ndard..s tor •atalllt.a bro.a.dca.•tl.ft& of t.alevl•loa •l~ l • Appllcatlon ot op4R n.atvork provl slon to l eased 11.tw•······
L•v• on alactiro-a.aMslc ca1pat lblllt7 ••••••••••••••••••••••
Action plan tor advanced t al evlsloc sarvlc t• ln &urope •••••
Appllcatloa of open n.atvorlt provl•lon to l aa.s ed lln.•• ······
S.curlt.7 of lntom.atlon •r•t ... ............... ....... ..... .
St&lldaC'CI• tor a lr tra ffic aqul,..ns and •r•teas procurement
R.tcoanltlon ot llctne.e• to opera t • t e l t ca.. aarvlc••·······
Appllca tlon of OJM:ft ~tvorlt provlalon to vole• telephon7 ...
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